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GOOD-1/ILL YffiEN THERE IS JUSTICE AND RIGHT 

prominent JaLne^e fliers on a "good will mission", of the visit of a 

Pact and saysThaf "4ero 28th suggests that Japan return to the Nine-Power 

ono= in ChiS and vicJltv b^tH rf "“Sni.o Japan's sphcra of Influ- 
rity or Japan's '^cornm-i n’ 4- -j.- i^et mean that China's territorial integ- 

paireds" He; goes onto sav-^th-f ^-T fhei’ein need be in the slightest degree im- 

and that "British and ibnerLnn^ ' economic partnership in the world 
i^ritish and ibnei icam capital can furnish the sinews of such a partnership,' 

aEains??he“uL“;!^Xt?rin^fso'orir* retaliation 
out of the wrong.that has benn • It certainly does not make a right 

United States, 'in this conneptf°^^^ economic support of the ctoBB. in this connection a correspondent writes- 

her attHS?;S“anrLpn:et!fr''’L"h "nd Ms not changed 
Western powers oxcent fc. i i * changed her attitude toward any of the 

has L? rrLrsSfloo e but S: ^he 
allied, , '. .. ..cut loose from those poTrers mth whom she was 

an to ll1:?ttinr™u\d.%f of ours and for us to furnish money for Jap- 

furthermore, would be a grave injuctioe I CMna.°‘ 

Japan. Sle^TthrfMet arScira'''''tf°‘'„°"'’ 
eignty of China i/Vhen T« . m the ^ Nine Power Pact -vms to respect the sover- 

definitely that*she means^to ^th°^^.- .° to the Nino Power Pact and shows us 

is suggesting. But under no ^onditlon^cfn l7ee"tMt'irwoJirbe^''"''^%“''Vb''^^^ 

hJrtL^Kle aggL'sion!"""" o- 

CONGREGATION OF CHURCH THREATENED WITH DEATH UNLESS MISSIONAR.IES GO 

Newe 

cured Te :™cMtLn°:fl6 tfSTcntMBritieh Committee, and ae- 

by an American traveler on hia arrtvS mJc ° ” Taiyuanfu ,ns related 

rounde?t\r‘'Sord:S;^'’tL° ::^,i^g antl.British pichete sUr- 

congrogatM: :riw1hL“fe!"° 

While the^^ntfBHtisfchildren were released, 
niie the anti-British Comittee infomed the missionaries that unless thev evJn 

ated, an "unpleasant fate, possibly execution, will face the ChinUr^mSeL ir 
your congregation a oninese memoers oi 

In order to save these men from possible torture and death thp mn 0:0.4 

agreed to withdraw, closing the missions and tho hospital ’ "'legionaries 

the flooS’ M^Ssfd::^" SMhohlaohwang. wheL they are waiting for 
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Reprinted with permission from 
CHINA TODAY, September 1939. 

THREE STEPS 
TOWARDS EMBARGO 

By HARRY B. PRICE 

XMMEDIATELY prior to Secretary Hull’s denunciation of 

the 1911 commercial treaty with Japan, matters had 
reached a very low ebb. Delay in connection with the Pitt¬ 

man and Schwellenbach resolutions for an embargo on war 
materials to Japan had apparently been interpreted as evid¬ 
ence of" timidity. This had immediate repercussions in a 
weakening of Britain’s position and attitude, a strengthening 

of the confidence and arrogance of Japan’s military leaders, 
injury to Chinese morale, increased isolation of the United 
States in its Far Eastern relationships, and a set-back to all 
in this country who were working for an end to our support 
for Japan’s militarism. 

Secretary Hull’s action marked a turning of the tide. Re¬ 
ceiving universal and overwhelming support from the Amer¬ 
ican people, it has already had very significant effects. Great 
Britain, more confident with regard to the attitude of the 
United States, has been able to take a firmer line in the 
Tokio negotiations. The Japanese have seen the warning 
which this action serves. Chinese morale has been substantially 
strengthened. All in this country who are working for a stop¬ 
page of war aid to Japan now have the assurance not only of 
popular support and the approval of a majority in Congress, 
but also of a favorable attitude on the part of the Adminis¬ 
tration. The New York Times of July 27, in its leading dis¬ 
patch said of this action: “It means that the executive branch 
of the government is behind the Pittman embargo resolution 
even if that should not be taken up for adoption until the 
next session.” 

The decks are clear for action in January. Whatever legal 
obstacles may have existed to an embargo on war supplies 
have now been fully removed. 

Important as is the abrogation of the 1911 treaty, it would 
be a serious mistake not to recognize that this is only a pre¬ 
liminary first step. It furnishes a green light for embargo 
action but that action remains to be taken. Whether or not 
it is taken will depend largely upon the continued growth of 
sentiment throughout the United States against the further 

aiding and abetting of Japan’s aggression. As matters now 
stand, Japan continues to buy at will the extensive war sup¬ 
plies which she must have from the United States and else¬ 
where if the invasion of China is to be maintained. 

Serious and important work now lies ahead for those who 
would end American support for Japanese militarism. What 

can they do most effectively with greatest hope of effect? 
Three lines of activity are suggested: 

(1) Continue to urge the Administration to back up this 

initial action by further and more positive measures. There 
are several measures which the Administration can take, and 
these are undoubtedly receiving very serious study and con¬ 

sideration at the present time. Restrictions upon imports and 

even upon exports under provisions of the tariff law and the 
United States Code would seriously cripple Japan’s purchasing 

power in the United States and elsewhere. Restrictions upon 

gold purchases would prove an embarrassment. A further 
credit to China which might serve as reserve for her threatened 

currency would greatly strengthen her position at the present 

Three thousand Chinese gathered in Washington Sq.', N. Y. City on 
August 20th to commemorate the defense of Shanghai and to pledge them¬ 
selves to continue their assistance in defense of their fatherland. 

time. If the situation itself together with continued popular 
pressure lead to any concrete action along such lines by Secre¬ 
taries Hull, Morgenthau, or Hopkins, this should be followed 
by immediate and widespread public support. 

(2) During the four months—September to December— 
every Senator and Congressman should be convinced that the 
American people wish to have an embargo levied against the 
sale of war supplies to Japan. This means widespread and un¬ 
remitting effort. Thoughtful interviews with members of Con¬ 
gress conducted by individuals or groups, widespread cor¬ 
respondence from their own constituencies, letters to news¬ 
papers, continued meetings and discussions with appropriate 
publicity, all need to be carried forward with renewed vigor. 

(3) Along with these concrete types of activity there needs 
to be a broadening and deepening of the whole educational 
program on this issue. This means the strengthening of all lo¬ 

cal organizations, the wider distribution of literature, tele¬ 
phone calls to newspaper editors asking for more attention to 
significant Far Eastern issues, interviews with leading citizens 
and statements from them for the press, and more use of 
radio faciliites. 

A year of intensive effort in which thousands of people have 
cooperated loyally has perhaps been the main factor in 
abrogation of the 1911 treaty. A lessening of effort now 
would be disastrous. Intelligent, vigorous and sustained activ- 
ty during the next six months may well bring about an 
ending of America’s participation in Japanese aggression, a 
final curbing of Japanese militarism and its support to aggres¬ 
sion elsewhere, a restoration of peace, and a beginning upon 
the gigantic task of reconstruction in Asia. Now is the time 
to plan for increasingly effective action during the fall. 

MORE OIL FOR JAPAN’S BOMBERS 
The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has pre¬ 

pared a tabular comparison of shipments to Japan during the 
first five months of 1939 with the same period in 1938. The 
table shows a decline of almost 50 per cent in crude exports 
to the Japanese empire, but increases of Japanese takings of 
U. S. gasoline, kerosine, and other refined products. 

Japanese takings of other U. S. refined products were as fol¬ 
lows in the first five months of 1939, compared with 1938. 

BARRELS 
Entire Tear First Five Months 

of 1938 of 1939 
20.000 29,000 

2,064,000 2,463,000 

783,000 1,941,000 
H 7,000 159,000 

Kerosine 
Gas & Fuel Oil 
Residual Fuel Oil 
Lubricating Oil 

NATIONAL PETROLEUM NEWS, Aug. 2 
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FRONTIERS OF THE CHINESE REPUBLIC 

From the standpoint of international law the Chinese Republic comprises, in addition to 

those areas over which the National Government in Chungking has full sovereignty, other 

areas that are under the military occupation of another power or are nominally independent, 
but which have never been formally renounced by the Chinese Republic. In international law, 

therefore, the territory of the Chinese Republic consists to-day of the following areass 

(surrounded on the map by a thick black line) 

1. Under direct control of the National Government 

2. Tibet - semi-independent. Special Area under 

Chinese sovereignty 
3. Mongolia - effectively an independent State since 

1921, formally recognizes Chinese sovereignty 

(shaded area on the map) 

4, Tuva - see 3 

5, Manchukuo - the four northwestern provinces of China, 

occupied by Japan in 1931-33 and transformed into a 

kingdom, not recognized by China and most other 

States in the world (black area on the map) 

6, The territories occupied by the Japanese Array in 
north, central and south China, legally still part of 

China (black area on the map) 

CHINESE REPUBLIC 

Area 

,000 sq 

in 
miles 

2,620 

350 

620 

60 

500 

220 

4,370 

Population 

(millions) 

360 

0.8 

1.6 

0.1 

37 

70 

469.5 
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Reprinted with permission from 

Message from Kagawa 
(via rca) 

CHRISTIAN CENTURY 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

REGRET PRESENT AMERICAN JAPANESE CRISIS PLEASE EX¬ 

ERT YOUR CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE FOR RESTORATION OF OUR 

COMMERCIAL TREATY FOR THE PEACE OF THE PACIFIC AND 

TO AVERT WORLD CATASTROPHE. 

TOYOHIKO KAGAWA 

SUCH A MESSAGE as this makes a strong appeal 
both to the heart and to the head. Every well in¬ 
formed Christian in America thinks of Kagawa as 

a brother in Christ, an alien only by legal definition but 
a fellow citizen in the kingdom that is above and beyond 
all nationalisms. The memory of his radiant face and 
burning words and the impress of his nobly sacrificial 
spirit, known so well to many thousands of us through 
personal contacts and through the records of his work, 
have made it easier for our sympathies and our sense of 
fellowship to span an ocean and to transcend differences 
of race. There are doubtless unnumbered Japanese Chris¬ 
tians whose mind is as his mind, but his has been the 
peculiar gift and function of serving as the Unk between 
them and us. In so far as his influence has reached, he 
has immunized Americans against the poison of any prop¬ 
aganda which would infect them with an indiscriminate 
hatred of the Japanese people. He has, in short, done all 
that one man could do, and more than any other has done, 
to enable us to consider dispassionately the import of such 
a message as that which he has just sent. 

In the first place, and as an aid to calm deliberation, it 
ought to be said that the present relations between the 
United States and Japan are far short of the degree of 
tension necessary to constitute a crisis. It is true that we, 
on our side, have grievances that are unadjusted. Our 
nationals engaged in works of mercy have been subjected 
to danger and injury; the property of our citizens has 
been destroyed and their lawful commercial activities 
have been hindered. On the other hand, the Japanese 
are aggrieved because the presence of our citizens and their 
interests in China and the necessity of giving any consider¬ 
ation whatever to the peacetime rights of neutrals in what 
has become, without declaration, a field of war have hin¬ 
dered their mihtary operations. These are grave issues. 
But, on our part at least, there has been no threat or 
thought of seeking to resolve them by other than pacific 
means. 

Moreover, the igii treaty of amity and commerce is 
still in full force and effect; there will be yet nearly six 
months before it will expire in accordance with the notice 
recently served by the secretary of state. In providing, 
in the text of the treaty itself, that it might be terminated 
on six months’ notice by either party, surely the framers 
of the treaty did not contemplate that its abrogation would 
necessarily precipitate a crisis. It has not done that and it 

THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY, August 16,1939 
will not do it. Any crisis that may conceivably arise is 
still to be created, and Americans are profoundly con¬ 
cerned that their government shall not create one. The 
period of six months between the notice and the expira¬ 
tion of the treaty gives opportunity either for the parties 
to adjust themselves to hving peacefully without it, as they 
did before 1911, or to negotiate a new treaty conformable 
to the interests and wishes of the parties under the condi¬ 
tions now existing. 

That the conditions have changed cannot be doubted 
Japan is the first to insist that this is true. It was counted 
as a triumph of Japanese diplomacy when, two days be¬ 
fore Mr. Hull gave notice of intention to terminate the 
treaty, Mr. Chamberlain announced in the House of Com¬ 
mons that the British government recognized the “special 
circumstances” arising from the new Japanese program 
in China. If these circumstances are so obvious as to 
elicit British recognition and adjustment to them, and 
Japanese satisfaction at the recognition, they cannot be 
entirely hidden from us. To take cognizance of them is 
not an unfriendly act. Whether, in view of the changed 
situation, we wish to continue the poheies which now serve 
to promote the new Japanese ambitions or take steps 
toward withdrawing the assistance that we are now giv¬ 
ing, is a matter for further consideration. 

This much is clear: the Japan of 1939 is not the Japan 
with which we made the treaty in 1911 ; the effects of the 
provisions of that treaty on the fortunes of another friendly 
nation, China, are effects that were not anticipated in 
1911 ; the effects upon our own commercial and cultural 
activities in China are not those that were anticipated; 
and the menace to world peace from a Japan expanding 
indefinitely in Asia, and joined in a de facto alliance with 
nazi and fascist powers which did not then exist, intro¬ 
duces a new element which cannot be ignored. These 
changes, both in the world situation and in the use to 
which Japan is putting the advantages which she derives 
from her treaty with the United States, call for a recon¬ 
sideration of the terms of that treaty. To continue the 
commercial treaty in its present form would not, in our 
judgment, tend either to preserve peace in the Pacific or 
to avert world catastrophe. 

The treaty of 1911 is a “most favored nation” treaty. 
It guarantees to Japan the right to buy from the United 
States and sell to the United States under conditions as 
free and on terms as favorable as are granted to any na¬ 
tion. That is to say, under the treaty it would not be 
possible to place an embargo upon the shipment of any¬ 
thing to Japan which can be shipped to any other foreign 
purchaser, nor would it be possible to impose any dis¬ 
criminatory tariff or other special hindrance to the ship¬ 
ment of Japanese goods into the United States. It is 
neither an axiom of international law nor a requirement 
of Christian morality that every nation should enjoy equal 
trade privileges regardless of the use it makes of them. 

What use is Japan now making of the privileges which 
it now enjoys as a “most favored nation” ? It is using its 
imports of fuel oil, airplane parts, took, motors, scrap iron 
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and many other commodities to equip the armies which 

are spreading devastation in China and overriding every 

interest but its own, and it is using the credits derived 
from its export of silk, toys, gadgets—and even cheap 

American flags!—to pay for those imports and to finance 

that war. Let it be granted, for the purposes of this argu¬ 

ment, that the Japanese government sincerely believes that 
its operations in China are actuated by the purest motives 

and will ultimately be a blessing to such of the Chinese 
people as survive. It is not necessary for us to deny their 

good faith. But in a matter in which we are so directly 
involved and in which the determination of our own pol¬ 

icies is in question, we are entitled to our own opinion. 
Our opinion—and it is an opinion in which the American 

people are practically unanimous, and the Christian peo¬ 

ple the most unanimous of all—is that the Japanese policy 
of aggression is thoroughly reprehensible. We are not 
going to war to stop it, but we see no reason why we 

should support it. 
It is reported that Japan thinks the administration is 

“playing politics” in giving notice of the abrogation of 
the treaty. This is a serious error, unless it is “playing 

politics” for the administration to take a step in which 

the leaders of both parties concur and which a great ma¬ 

jority of the people approve. 
Speaking for ourselves, we do not consider it a desper¬ 

ate calamity that white supremacy in the Far East is 
shaken or destroyed. We can observe without undue agi¬ 

tation the loss of “face” by the white man who has been 
too long the arrogant superior. White imperialism, im¬ 
posed by force in an earlier time, though with relatively 

little bloodshed because resistance was weak, has come to 

its day of judgment. But we are not atoning for the 
acknowledged sins of the white race by cooperating in 

the substitution of a vastly more ruthless Japanese im¬ 
perialism. We can pass over the cases, said to number 

over eight hundred, of Americans who have been mis¬ 

treated. Such episodes are scarcely negligible between 

“most friendly” nations, but they are incidental to a state 
of war. What bothers us is the war itself and our own 
complicity in it. We cannot stop the war, but we can 

stop supporting it. Abrogating the treaty points that way. 

We want to be friendly with Japan and, come what 
may, we shall not hate. But we cannot be hand in glove 

with a government which acts as the Japanese govern¬ 
ment is now acting. There is only limited truth in the 

saying that it takes two to make a quarrel. One can make 
a quarrel, but it takes two to make a friendship. We 

cannot use our influence, such as it is, for the continu¬ 

ance of a commercial treaty under which Japanese- 
American commerce has for its end result the dropping 

of bombs made of American metal, from planes powered 
by American motors and fueled with American oil, upon 

the congested areas of Chinese cities. We shall gladly 
join with Mr. Kagawa—himself a lover of peace whose 

sincerity none can question—in working for such changes 
in national policy, whether in his country or in ours, that 

mutual confidence between our nations may be restored, 
and that a treaty of amity and commerce may truly serve 

the cause of peace in the Pacific and in Asia and ma\ 
help to avert world catastrophe. 
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SITIMARY OF CHIM MET,7S 

CHINA MD EUROPE-S WAR, The war in Europe has temporarily pushed the China 
news into the back pages of^bhe papers. 

Actually, the war in Europe has heightened the importance of China’s fight 

against aggression. Germany has done her best to isolate the Far Eastern struggle 
from the European one, but China’s continued resistance to aggression has become 

part and parcel of the war that is being waged in Europeo 

The war in Europe has also pushed the United States into a key position in 
regard to the Far East, Much of the outcome of the undeclared war in Asia will de¬ 
pend upon the willingness of the United States to insist upon adherence to the Nine 
Power Treaty, to keep the povrers that are harrassed in Europe from conceding to 

aggression in Asia, and to cease her ovm aid to Japan,. 

SOVIET-GERMAN PACT. Most important of the steps taken recently in Europe in 

their relation to Asia was the Soviet-German Non-Aggression Pact, announced on 

August 23, and signed on August 24, 

First Chinese reactions to this step vrere favorable. It was argued that 
Japan could no longer banlc on the help of Germany in case her fighting against Rus¬ 

sia took on proportions. She would be diplomatically isolated. Furthermore, it 
was argued, that Russia, by securing her European borders, would be free to concen¬ 

trate upon her borders in the Far East, She would also be free to give China 

greater aid. 

These reactions both from Chungking and from prominent Chinese in this coun¬ 
try pointed to the fact that China might very well find herself in a stronger posi¬ 

tion to resist Japan's aggression than she has been in before, 

Japan felt she had been "sold out" in her anti-Comintern pact with Germany. 
Resignation of her entire cabinet, and the appointm.ent of a new os-binet Y\rith Gener¬ 

al Nobuyuki Abe as Premier, ushered in a new foreign policy, Abe was reported to 
be neither strongly pro-axis nor strongly in favor of alliances with the democrac¬ 

ies, Japanese ner/spaper Asahi described the new policy as one which may try to 
maintain friendship with Germany "despite recent bad faith," which will not consider 
cooperation with Russia "since coinmunism must be uprooted in China," which will en¬ 

courage British friendliness, and which will attempt to urge a reconsideration upon 

the United States of her treaty abrogation. 

This will mean a right-abcub-face for Japan, coming as it does after a month 

of intensified anti-Aiierican and anti-British demonstrations, 

THE LAST MONTH. During August, while Japan still hoped to sign an alliance 

■Vfith the axis power's’, she threatened the United States -with reprisals because of 

the abrogation of the 1911 treaty at the end of July. Demonstrations against Amer¬ 

icans and damage to American properties increased for a time. 

Meanwhile Great Britain continued her parleys with Japan over the Tientsin 

blockade, weakened, then stiffened her attitude. She finally agreed to turn over 

the four alleged Chinese terrorists to Japanese authorities. Protests vrere made by 

individual Britons, and an Araerican lawyer took up the defense of the four Chinese. 

Britain, however, absolutely refused to come to terms with Japan over the currency 
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issue vd-Phout consultation with the other signers of the Nine Power Treaty* The 
parleys thei’efore wei'e suspended on August 19, By August 21, a serious flood at 
Tientsin hah forced a lifting of the Japanese blockade there, 

J'.iilitary gains were reported throughout the month in Shansi by the Chinese 
troops * 

U, S. ROLE. Japan’s new foreign policy has not as yet become clear. There 
is a danger of closer alliance being urged between Japan and Great Britain, which 

would strengtlien Japan’s hand in China, Some agitation has already begun for a 
"friendly alliance" betv/een the United States and Japan. 

The United States showed her position on Japan’s aggressive wa.r in China when 
she abrogated ner treaty with Japan, Public opinion in this country, as shown by 

newspaper editorial comment, was overwhelmingly in favor of the treaty abrogation, 
and strongly inclined toward what it considered the next step -- embargo of arms 
and 7ra.r materials to Japans 

That the United States could now retract her stand upon China's treaty rights 
is unthinkable. The strength of her insistance upon those treaty rights may in 
large measures determine Britain's future relationships with Japan. 

BROTHELS ARE POLITICAL TOOLS IN "THE NEl'f ORDER IN EAST ASIA" 
THE IMPERIAL ARI.IY FLAUNTS ITS VICES ON'THE l/iAIN B0ULE\U\RD OF THE CONQUERED CAPITAL 

Early in July the account of posters used in Nanking vra,s received by air mail. 
The Chinese characters carmot be reproduced here, but authentic translation is giv¬ 

en. The information came from most reliable sources. Translation of the official¬ 
ly approved poster follows: 

"Designated by the Base Camp Authorities 

HOUSE OF RESTFUL CONSOLATION "CHINESE 

BEAUTIES" 
No. 4 Hall for Friendly Relations betvj-eon Japan and China 

600 meters along the bank of the stream from hereP. 

The poster represents one of a standard type of signs adorning Nanking streets. 
This particular sign has been displayed in two large copies of the North Chung Shan 
Road, not fai‘ from "the Circle," Inquiry revealed that it was put up directly 

agaj.nst a large girls' school, and that it is also near a military police headquart¬ 
ers, The people of Nanking recall that under the Chiang Kai-shek Government there 

■was no harmful display of sexual looseness, and the public authorities exerted much 
pressure against all forms of "vice, Nov\r they arc loa.rning the significance of the 
sta.teraent of the Premier of Japan, tha.t his country "must by supreme effort raise 
China to tho Japanese cultural level," 

Even the language of the poster is a vulgar mixture of Chinese and Japanese, 
disgusting to every literate Chinese, and presumably to civilian Japanese of some 

education, IVhat decent families of Nanking think of the kind of "friendly rela¬ 
tions" promoted by the Japanese Army, had bettor not be printod. 

Residents of the occupied areas know that the Japanese Army cannot exist 

without vice, and plenty of it. But they do wash that some consideration would be 
'sho-vm for tho minds of young people, and for the appearance of the streets in a 
society formerly accustomed to decency. 
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COURTNEY’S "IF” 
By 

Dr. Lewis S. C. Smythe, University of Nanking, Chengtu. 

Vy. B. Courtney's article in Collier's, "Brown and Yellow Bombers", abstracted 

in the Reader's Digest for June comes doTivn to "If in an air raid you get into a per¬ 

fectly safe place, you will be perfectly safe*" Two minor themes that Just about 
steal the shoYiT are, first, the Japanese are very accurate bombers, and second, the 

Chinese Government has not hoen able to get all the civilian population into per¬ 
fectly safe planes during Japanese air raids* 

The fundamental theme all will accept. The practical problem is how to get 
the population of a large city from their places of daily work, where they must be 
if the war is to go on - to places of perfect safety in about forty-five minutes 

time. The only "safe" places are either to be out of the area of bombing or else 

to be in a bombproof dugout. With the Japanese bombing everything east of the 

Tibetan highlands (where a large population would soon starve) the alternatives of 
perfect safety come dovm to; either move the entire Oiinese population of 650,000,- 

000 (according to Professor J. L. Buck’s most recent estimate) to Japan or else put 
them all in bombproof dugouts. The first would slightly increase Japan’s population 
problem; and the second vrould bankrupt the Chinese Government, In Hanlring only a 
few military offices and the Soviet Embassy had bombproof dugouts - the American 
Embassy could not afford one. They cost about 60,000 dollars in Chinese currency 
to construct at that time and vrauld hold less than fifty people. In other vrords, 

$1,000 per person, Chungking is the best situated in this respect because holes 
dug in the sides of the rocky hills are bombproof except at the entrances. But 

Chengtu, for instance, like many Chinese cities, is cn a flat plain and during the 
rainy season the water table is very close to the surface. 

In Nanking we consulted the American military attache and he advised that the 

best thing was a shallow trench Just deep enough to stoop in and have your head be¬ 

low ground. If psychologically you feel better with something over your head, put 

only a light cover which would stop stray bricks or bullets* In such a trench you 
YTOuld be safe from anything but a direct hit. The chief danger is from flying frag¬ 

ments of bombs which kill at two or three hundred yards. Yftiat about a direct hit? 
Well, you Just take your chances. Happening to live on a lot about five feet above 

the surrounding area, I have such a trench with light eai’bh cover, A tomato can 

probably would go through the top, but I do not expect the Jap bombers to drop toma¬ 
to cans I 

The other alternative is to scatter and that is what most of the Chengtu popu¬ 
lation does. The city Yiralls have been torn down at the gates in order to allow the 
population to get out more rapidly. And in all Chinese cities the authorities have 

carried out a very good alarai system. Only very seldom has it failed to warn the 
population. On tho contrary the Japanese after they took Nanking, did not give the 

civilian population any warning for a Chinese air raid. They only stopped cars at 
night passing a military office and made them put out their lights. And they used 

the public dugouts, so carefully constructed by the former Chinese city .government, 

to hide the bodies of civilians and wounded soldiers they butchered in the streets. 

In the scatter method, it is advisable to have as many people as possible move 
out of the city. The difficulty is to get the civilian population to move out of 

the city before the first serious air raid. They move quickly enough afterwards, 

but then it is too late. 

Given the conditions under which they had to work, I thinlc the Chinese author¬ 

ities have done very well in using the means at their disposal to protect the civil¬ 

ian population. If the Russians ever bomb Tokyo or Osaka (and I honestly hope that 
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will never happen), we Y;ill see if the "effioient" Japanese are able to do any bet- 
t e j. ^ 

The accuracy imputed to the Japanese bombers by Mr. Courtney is really a howl- 

erl It is supported by one illustration of bombing a railv^ay station in Hankovj", But 

hoA': does Mr. Courtney loiow that the Japanese were really aiming at the railway sta¬ 
tion? In hs-rdring, on September 25, 1927, the Japanese dropped two heavy penetration 

bombs in the tennis courts right beside the Central Hospital,, We all said, "How 

fortunate they missed their marlcl" But the following January after the Japs.nese had 
taken the city, their Nava.l Attache invited lae to discuss their air raid with him, 
I asked him, '"Aliy did you bomb Central Hospital on September 25th?" He replied, "We 
didn't," Then I told him how the "western newsreel men were on the roof of the hos¬ 

pital when this Japanese plane dived to unload its bombs and how Madame Chiang Kai- 
shek came along about ten minutes later to see what damage had been done and signed 

a release for the films to go right out of the country. And how these movies, nows 
reels were shown in Hew York within two weeks. He hissed, "sa-a, Sa-a'," but still 

denied they had the liospital as an objective. So I asked him what he was trying to 

bomb on the 25th. He looked up in his notebook and said "The Central Military Acad¬ 

emy," But I pointed out that was nearly a half mile from the hospital. He said he 

did not think so. He brought out a map. I told him, "Your map is three years out 
of date. The roads in tliat section of the city have been rebuilt since that map was 

made," So, though their boir.bs came very close to what appeared to be their object- ' 

ive, they really were not trying to bomb the hospital at all I 

In the much heralded raid on Nanking on September 22, 1937, Kasagawa's bombers 
did their Avorst and the main "kill" was scores of poor people in straw huts along 
the railway. The Associated Press correspondent told me that night, "The Japanese 
did not hit a single military man today," TJien I-asked them above Naval Attache I 
why they bombed Central University four times, he said, "'We were trying to hit Peh- 
chiko," (That is a hill near the city v/all which was supposed to have a military 
wireless station,) "1/Vhy did you lay a string of bombs”ri^rt“cver the So’’iet Embas¬ 
sy?" Again, "Pehohiko", But after 120 or more raids, Pehchiko rra-S unscathedl 
Not having a western friend's spot map of all tie airraids on Nanking, I can only 
cite instances of "mistakes". But the best recent summary was by a. v/estern Embassy 
official in Chungking in June. I met him a few days after the raid on Chengtu of 
June 11. He saidj "l hear you had another little 'mistake* over in 'Chengtu. The 
Japs have bombed only three Embassies and five mission universities in the last 
month," In Chengtu the "military objuo.iives" thej’- laternamed to the jlmerican Con¬ 
sul - General in Shanghai Avere not even in the path'x of their twenty-six vridespread 
bombers, to say nothing of being hiti 

No, don't kid yourself. If NeAV York is ever bombed, the best thing to do is 
just not to be in New York. If, however, the Japanese bombers come over, get in a 
genuine milibry objective and you will be safe S9 times out of 100« 

I do not have the figures for expenditures for the air forces of China and Jap¬ 
an. But it is hard to believe that China has spent enough to purchase "an air force 
throe times as large as Japan’s" as Mr. Courtney ’claims, China’s total national 
budget before the Avar Avas only G|)1,000,000,000 or a little over US$300,000,000 - a 
mere drop in the bucket of our relief bill! I could cite evidence from Shanghai bus¬ 
iness men regarding tlie corruptibility of the Japanese Army (to say nothing of Vespa: 
Secret Agent of Japan), but prefer simply to ask Mr. Courtney to publish the authen- 
Yi~TigurY.T~oir‘wi'u”ch“the above serious accusation is based. He might also offer some 
proof bhat no such "squeeze" has operated in the Japanese Arm.y, 

I will agree with Mr. Courtney's subsidiary thesis that modern air forces are 
effective military units when properly used. But in discussing the merits of mili¬ 
tary attack and defense, we are likely to forget tlie fundamental issue: if a gangster 
in Cleveland (give Chicago a rest) shoots up a family, it would bo foolish for the 
chief of police to announce the next morning, "None of the family would have been 
killed if they had had on bullet proof vestsV In this year 1939 it may sound 
feeble, but I object to Japanese bombers dropping bombs in my front yard and fright¬ 
ening my five-year old girl or killing the children of my Chinese neighbor. Another 
western Embassy official came closer to the fundamental point Avhen he said, "The 
Japanese have no right in China, They are thieves, invaders," 
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IMPRESSED LABOR Oil THE FIRING LINE 

Shanghai Correspondent 

A new terror has descended upon the people of Changchow, Wusih and Soochow, 
cities along bhe Shanghai-Nanking Railroad, The Japanese and their puppet police 

have oeen graboing iiien on the streets, in shops and even in their homes and forcing 
them oo labo. ,( In some cases these men have even been dressed in military uniforms 
and put at the head of Japanese troops advancing toY/ards Chinese defonsoworks. 

Conservative estimates in Soochow put the figure at 1000-3000 men siezed dur¬ 
ing uhe first ten days of July, Two hundred were known to have been taken in one 

lot. Even in mad-June the civilian populace \va.s so terrified that workmen kept off 
the stree-us on uhe tensest days, a,nd only a feviT rieshamen were to be found at the 
railroad station in contrast to the throngs Yvhich usually greet the traveler. 

The followl.ng account of what befell tiTO men is given as they reported to a 
neignbor follov/ing their return to their homes. One vra,s an unskilled workman, the 
other a richshaman: 

’We were picked up on the streets by Japa-nese soldiers one morning 
during the last week of June, They paid us each $2,00 for the work we 
vrere to do, but forcei us to go as if under arrest to one of the build¬ 
ings of the puppet government. In the evening many vromon came to the 

building seeking husbands, fathers and brothers, but their pleas were 
rejected. At 3:00 a.m, the follomng morning vre were loaded on buses 
and taken to Wusih and on to Ihing, 

"The Japanese had told us that Y/e would work repairing dykes and 

carrying burdens, and many of the laborers did perform such vrork. For 
example, a large number were used to rebuild a section of the city 
wall of Ihing v/hj.ch the guerillas had torn down, 

"We, however, v:ere in the lot tha.t was sent to the fighting line, 
Vve were put into uniforms, given wooden guns and bamboo poles and 

forced to go out with the Japanese. As the party neared the guerilla 
territory'" we Chinese were placed at the front and told to craYil and 
creep forward as scouts to determine the guerilla positions. Many 
were thus sent ahead, but instead of reporting to the Japanese they 
made their ivay into the guerilla lines and surrendered to them as 
fellow countryrrien. 

"The next effort of the Japanese, however, wa.s much more terri¬ 

fying, They made us stand up and advance to drav; the fire of the 
guerillas - they came behind with their machine guns trained upon 

us, ready to shoot if we disobeyed. Many of our number were shot, 

but the rest had to go on, Yie two were finally able to make our way 

into the Chinese position vj-here we surrendered to them, but only af¬ 
ter one of us had been shot in the arm, 

"A.t first the guerillas insisted that we join them and fight the 
Japanese, but finally, after we explained that we must get back to our 

homes and our w-ork, they agreed to let us go, gave us countrymen's 

clothes, and sent t^ro of their number, also in plain clothes, to ac¬ 
company us back to the city," 
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Reports that have swept through these cities of large numbers of Chinese 

civllian.s hazing been driven into battle in this v/ay have probably become exagger¬ 

ated as they have been passed on, but it is known that large numbers were forced 
into labor service 8.nd that some were forced into bautle. It is further known that 

there vrere cs.sualties among this group - tvro boatloads of dead vzere brought back 

to Soochovz about July 8, 

But the outstanding result of all such activity has been to throw these three 

cities and much of the surr-unding countryside'into fear and unrest, Howr can one 

be sure of his ]ife or the safety of his family if he might be picked up any minute 
on the street, or on a bridge, in front of a theatre or in a tearoom? People have 

stayed in their homes, productive work has been slowed up and numerous residents 

have evacuated these cities for the second tirp.e. 

The population is jumpy, A man rushed into a mission compound in one of these 

cities bleeding profusely from a bullet vround in the arm. He aad seen Japanese 
soldiers approaching him on the street and, fearing conscription, he had turned to 

run. They had fired upon him, and then traced him to his hiding place by the trail 
of blood he left. He was kept in prison overnight and released the next day after 

he had boon able to establish his identity and explain his runnings 

There has been some relief from tension during the past week or so because 

the puppet police, rather than the Japanese soldiers, have been doing the conscript¬ 

ing and the people feel they 1/0.11 use more "discretion" in the ones they pick up, 

which means it will be the poor and the unskilled who will suffer. For exfunple, 
one wealthy young man said, "Trzo of them tried to take me, but I paid them |)2.00 

and they let me go,'' The possibilities of profit for the police in such a system 

are almost limitless. 

This after tvro years I That men shall hesits.te to walk "f'he streets of their 

cities for fear they will be taken to vrork or to fight for the invadei'i 'Je have 
here another of those policies of disregard for human life which is slowing up the 

normal processes of life and economj.c production and throwing these people into a 

state of terror and driving hatred that spells anything but success for the New 

Order in East Asia, ’’Yes," said one observer, "They may get men into their armies 

and labor corps that way, but for every one they do get they will drive five into 

desperate opposition," 

CONFISCATION OF AIIERICAN PROPERTY 

The other day a man (Russi.an, I believe) oEone and reported that the Japanese 

were tearing down our school and church property in-and -wanted-and me to 
go with him to see whether vre would sell him the bricks, and thereby salvage some¬ 
thing from the wreckage, I¥e went with hrin. and found his statement to be true. The 

second story of the school building had been taken down and the brickswhich had 
not been carried away, were stored in piles, ,,,.,Our infomant, who seemed to be 

very well versed as to what is going on in the - area, told us that the Japanese 
were offering the Chinese $200, Chinese dollars per mow (about l/o acre) for their 

land with the threat that it wou"d be confiscated if they refused the offer. Ho 

stated that the Japanese expected to destroy the area and rebuild a modern city. 
Though the tearing dorm of our church and school property is a small instance 

there is a case vdiere the Japanese military are either directly or indirectly tear¬ 

ing down American property in an area that they, under the circumsuanoes, control, 

NAVAL BASE? 

In Ningpo the jail, which is right next to -Hospital, received a direct 

hit, A nurse in the hospital writes - "T/Ihen Domei reports that tliey have destroyed 

the Ningpo naval base they merely mean the base for fish as it was the fish market 
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SUtaARY OF CHI NA NEINS 

SOVIET-JAPANESE TRUCE. Another bombshell, of the international politics va- 
riety, was throrm into the Far Eastern situation when Japan and Soviet Russia signed 

a truce on September 15. Premier Molotov, and Ambassador Togo, meeting in Moscovf, 
agreed to cease firing on the I&nchurian-Mongolian border. 

The issues involved have been covered in a fine growth of predictions, rumors, 
and viild guesses. Actual facts, beyond the first fact of the truce, t^hich agreed 
upon the "cease firing" order and the setting up of a commission of two Japanese and 

two Soviet Mongolians to settle the border dispute, are not knoYm, 

No official statements as yet have come from the Chinese government, beyond 
renewed assurances tlv't Qiina*s resistance against Japan would be intensified. On 

the day after the announcement of the truce. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in a 

speech before the People As National Council, stated that China’s military strength 
had more than doubled since the beginning of the war of resistance against Japan's 

aggression. He declared that "in resisting Japan, China is not only preserving her 

owa national independence, but is also helping to maintain international justice,,. 
We stand united," he concluded, "to repel the enemy and to carry out the program of 
reconstruction," 

This same confidence in China’s strength vras voiced in the latest dispatches 
from Chungking, Y/hich quoted thau city's largest daily newspaper, as well as the 

secretary general of China’s Nationalist Party, Also there seems to be a feeling in 
Chungking, according to F. Tillman Durdin’s report in the New York Times for Septem¬ 

ber 20, that despite the truce betYreen Russia and Japan, Russian aid to China will 
not be cut off. 
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Japan’s path leading to the Japanese-Soviet truoe was anything but straight 

and sobero On September 6, Tokyo ma.de much of an article wi’itten in Shanghai by 
Wang Ching-wei, former Chinese official who is now waiting upon Ja.pan’s purse and 
promises, suggesting an alliance of Japan, Italy, Great Britain and France, against 
Gennany and Fussiao This, of course, would start off with a prompt "peace" with 

China, On September 8, Japan offered to protect the interests of Greab Britain, 
Germany, Fran©, and Poland in Chinas On September 10, Prime Minister Abe insisted 

that he was still opposed to Soviet Russia, and that the "anti-Comintern pact should 

be maintained," On September 13, General Umezu stated piously that Japan had alivays 
a peaceful solution of the border sispute with Russia, And on September 15 the 
truce was signed. 

An official statement issued in Washington on September 21, by the Japanese 

Ajubassador, Kensuke Horinouchi, denied that the Soviet-Japanese agreement held in 
it any promise of further alliance between the two countries, "There is no reason 
to regard it as prelimlnarjr to a non-aggression pact or to any move toward a close 
association of Soviet Russia and Japan," the statement said. After several weeks of 

contradictory official statements from the Japanese it is difficult to know how se¬ 
riously this statement should be taken, 

MILITARY MOWS, The reported end of hostilities on the Mongolian border was 

expected to relieve many Japanese troops from duty in the north, and to bring on a 

new Japanese drive in Central Cliina, Reports as to what is actually happening, how¬ 

ever, are conflicting, Japanese claim advances in Kiangsi Province, and state that 
the capture of Kaoan is iinminent, Chinese deny that the fighting, though heavy, has 
moved the Chinese troops in Kiangsi, and report that they have cut the Kanchang-Kiu- 

kiang railroad north of Kanchang which is the base of the Japanese drive in Kiangsi, 

Japan indulges in one of its heaviest bombings of civilian populations on 
September 12, just before it was going to spring its truce mth Soviet-Russia upon 

its people. This was the bombing of Luchovf, 100 miles vrest of Chungking, It is the 
fourth largest city in Szechuan province, was bombed by 27 Japanese planes, and was 

reported "wiped out", J, W. Endicott, of the British Relief Committee, left Chung¬ 

king immediately for Luchov/ with a staff of nurses and doctors,, 

Loyang, in Honan Province, was reoorted heavily bombed by Japanese planes on 
September 21, and fourteen other Chinese cities were said to hs.ve been badly hit dur¬ 

ing the three days previous to September 22, An official Chinese Army spokesman 

stated on September 22, according to an A.ssociated Press dispatch, that Japan’s 

three drives in Central China had been stopped. One of the drives, he ss-id, had 
been west'ward along the Yangtze River valley in Hupeh, another southward towa.rd 

Changsha in Hunan, and the tird westward from Nanchang in Kiangsi, 

UHITED STATES. How she should treat the United States after this cyclone of 
changing alliances, Japan apparently cannot decide. Just having spent thousands of 
dollars publicizing her "goodwill" fliers in this country, she now attacks the Amer¬ 

ican naval program on the grounds that it is designed to oppose Japan in the Far 
East (and, incidentally, in order to give her people a reason for an increased naval 
appropriation). Upon the heels of reports that Japan has been seeking a new trade 
treaty V\rith the United States, come reports of a concerted anti-American drive in 
the Tokyo press. 

There is one surmise which fits both types of behavior.,othat is, ^that Japan 
recognizes that the United States, because of the war in Europe, has been placed in 
a key position as regard to the Far East; that she knows that her dependence on the 
United States for war materials is necessarily greater than it was before; that she 
knows that the United States is closer to pla.cing an embargo on munitions and war 
materials upon her than she has been before; that she knows such an embargo would 
probably call a halt to her invasion of China, IfVhether to placate or to threaten, 
she can’t decide. So she does both. 
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CHIHA AND THE HON-AGGRESSION PACT 
By Philip Jc Jaffe 

(Not to be reprinted) 

Have you been wanting to know more about the possible affect 
of the Genaan-Russian Pact, and more recently the Japanese- 

Russian agreements, on China? In response to an inquiry the 
following analysis has been contributed in manuscript form 
by Philip J, Jaffe. Managing Editor of AMERASIA, The article 

is presented to readers of the CHINA INFOPJ.'ATION SERVICE with 

the permission of SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY, the October issue of 
which will contain Mr. Jaffe’s article, 

Yihat most commentators choose to call the "enigmatic" side of the non-aggres¬ 
sion pact between Germany and the U.S.S.R# has been allotted so much space that the 
clear and obvious phases of it have been obscured^ Y/hile the involved situation in 
Europe gives rise to v/ild and unwarranted conjectures, the effect of the pact on the 

Far East is more easily defined and less subject to confusion, Ytfere one permitted 
the luxury of oversimplification, the situation in the Far East could be stated in 
comparatively general terms® There we witness a great Chinese nation comprising 
about one-fifth of the population of the entire world struggling to become free and 
independent. Every nation but one has seen the advantages offered by a free China. 
England, France, the United States, .Germany, the U.S,3eR, and many smaller nations 

have perceived the immense benefits to be derived from the consmaing and producing 

power of 450 million people if they are permitted to develop untrammeled by foreign 

subjugation. Only one nation,,Japad, has been blind to this, and as a result has 

proceeded to invade Chinese territory and destroy everything in her path in an effort 
to convert the Chinese nation into a slave colony and a source of cheap raw mater¬ 
ials, Japan is willing to sacrifice the consuming power of China for the possibil- 

,ity of building up, in an increasingly contracting world economy, foreign trade on 

the basis of cheap raw materials stolen from the Chinese people® Faced on the one 

hand with strong Chinese resistance and on the other with ,opposition from those pow¬ 

ers with large stakes in China, Japan turned to the anti-Comintern pact as a tool 
with which to accomplish her purpose. At very crucial moments Japan played her part 

skillfully in the game of blackmail practiced by her partners in the pact® 

Japan’s ability to pla.y the game of international blaclanail has been distinct¬ 

ly weakened, however, by the non-aggression pact between Germany and the U.S.S.R. 
Today, with the exception of.Italy, Japan is left without a single diplomatic ally® 
Aiid Italy, weak in the Far East, playing a gaiae of neutrality in Europe, and herself 

anxious to take advantage of the war in order to increase her foreign trade, is at 

best a poor ally for harassed Japan. . Furthermore, while the non-aggression pact is 
operative on the western front, the U.S.S.R. will be enabled to increase her already 

substantial aid to China, The recently concluded truce on the Mongolian-Manchoukouan 

border cannot be interpreted as an aid to Japan, as some commentators have stated. 

Even before the invasion of China, the Japanese were obliged to maintain 250,000 
troops in Manchoul-ruo in order to put down the increasing resistance of the people 

and the guerilla fighters. It is reasonable to surmise that today, of the 500,000 

to 600,000 troops in Manchoukuo, 400,000 will be required to keep the people there 

in subjugation. And if one or two hundred thousand Japanese troops can now be with¬ 
drawn, the same holds true for the U.S.S.R. A lessening of tension and a saving of 

war materials will enable the U.S.S.R. to increase her aid to China, Today, except 

in the case' of the United States, aid.to China is more important than withdrawal of 

aid from Japan, Only British interests in China may suffer from the German-Soviet 
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pact, but British tactics in the Far East for the past two years have been so dila¬ 

tory and on the whole so much more advantageous to Japan than to China, that the 

elimination of Great Britain for the present from the Far Eastern struggle will not 
be catastrophic for the Chinese, 

Just as the German-Soviet non-aggression pact has isolated Japan politically, 
the outbreak of the war in Europe has isolated Japan economically from European sup¬ 

plies and markets. During the past two years the British, Ffench, and Dutch empires 

supplied Japan with almost 30 percent of her strategic raw material requirements. 

Today this percentage must of necessity approach the vanishing point. Before the 
European war, Germany was the largest consumer of soya beans from Manchoukuo, The 

loss of this market will prove very embarrassing to Japan, It is a little knovm 

fact that during Japan^s successful attacks against Canton and Hankow last year, ^ 

more than half of Japan's requirements in shipping tonnage for transfer of troops 
and supplies was furnished by Europe, 50 percent of this tonnage being British, The 

lack of such aid and Japan’s probable effort 'to inciease her export trade will make 
it virtually impossible for her to launch any new extensive operations against China's 
unoccupied areas,. Even the foothold that Japan established in the Latin American 

countries will be i/eakened. Until recently Germany and Japan cooperated closely in 

competing for trade in Central and South America mth barter trading playing an im¬ 

portant role in their successes, This cooperation has how been disorganized with 

the elimination of Germany, All of this makes Japan more and more dependent upon 

the United States for her very existence. Realization that an American embargo 
against Japan xvould virtually stop her in her tracks, the Japanese Ambassador in 
Washington has been carrying on v/’hat must undoubtedly be urgently significant conver¬ 
sations with Secretary of State Hull, The ability or failure of Tokyo to convince 
Washington of Japan’s "sincerity" of aims is destined to play a decisive role not 
only in the preservation of the integrity of China as a nation, but an important 

factor in the future welfare of the American people. 

Thus the German-Soviet pact and the European war not only isolate Japan polit¬ 

ically and economically but increase immensely the importance of the United States 

as a power in the Pacific, And by an ironic tvjlst of fate the United States is now 
the sole economic supporter of the Japanese war of aggression against China, Unable 

to look to England, France, or Germany for strategic raw materials, Japan must seek 

these items in increasing quantities from the United States. It is now therefore 
more pertinent than ever to ask whether the United States, by supplying these items, 

is going to deprive China of the advantageous position created for her by the pres¬ 

ent world situation,. Already a 10 million dollar machinery order has been trans- 
fered from Germany to the United States, 'Will 1939 and 1940 be a repetition of 1937 

and 1938 when well over 50 percent of all strategic raw materials imported by Japan 
came from the United States? Will the United States permit Japan to use her as a 

market place for Japanese export trade •wdiich Japan is sorely in need of expanding 

not only in order to replace lost markets but to replinish a rapidly dwindling in¬ 

ternational exchange balance? 

So far as the people of the United States and official pronouncements are con¬ 

cerned, the answer has been adequately given on numerous occasions. We have repeat¬ 

edly expressed our sympathy for the Chinese people and indignation at Japan’s aggres¬ 

sions. But our economic partnership with Japan’s military machine continues unalter¬ 

ed and can have but one result. Continued economic support by us of Japan’s war of 
aggression will prolong hostilities in China to a point where the Far East may be¬ 

come an area so devastated that it may well disappear as a favorable factor in world 

economy. Cessation of such aid, however, through proposed embargo legislation as 

well as direct aid to China can bring the war to a quick conclusion and permit the 
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emergence of a free China, Even the excuse that a United States em.bargo would mere¬ 

ly force Japan to look for important war materials elsev/here is not valid today be¬ 

cause of the European v^ar, And the fear that Japan might declare war upon the U.S.A* 

in retaliation because of an embargo has less validity than ever before because of 

Japan's political isolation. Only a handful of isolationists and nearsighted indus¬ 

trialists stand in the way of our continuing a Far Eastern policjr that has been our 
tradition for half a century - a policy of free and friendly coinmerce with a friend¬ 

ly nation. Today more than ever the economic 8.nd political welfare of the Anerican 
people are closely bound up vmth the continuation of a free China, iVnd now, more 

than ever, partly because of the German-Soviet non-aggression pact with its result¬ 
ing weakening of Japan, we have a magnificent opportunity to extend and consolidate 

our economic and cultural ties with Chinao Only Japan stands in the way, and strange¬ 

ly enough, the United States today is almost the sole supporter of the Japanese mil¬ 
itary machine. 

Japan on her side is obviously faced with an impasse. The European war places 
her in the advantageous position she found herself in at the end of the last world 

war. This is her chance to expand her faltering foreign trade and recapture many 
world markets, and once again regain the world position she enjoyed in 1937. But 

her inability to conquer China leaves her faced -with a serious dilema. Shall she 
slacken her v/arfare and proceed to increase her foreign trade, or shall she redouble 

her efforts to deal a final crushing blow to China? A likely compromise may be the 

setting up of a national puppet government under her renegade ex-premier Tiang Ching- 
vrei and the making of a formal paper peace with it. This would permit Japan to gar¬ 

rison troops in the chief military and economic centers under her army's control in 

order to keep control of strategic trade routes from which all other powers are to 
be excluded. She would face no immediate danger from western power inberference be¬ 

cause iiigland, France, and Germany are too occupied in Europe. She would face con¬ 

tinued resistance from the Chinese people and possible concomic resistance from the 
United States. Because Japan understands fully the increased importance of the at¬ 

titude of the U. S, under the changed conditions crea.ted by the war, a neyj so-called 

"liberal" cabinet has come to power in Japan, In line w'ith this new understanding 

or fear. Ambassador Horinouchi in Washington is very busy talking to our State De¬ 

partment, Will the United States government be hoodwinked into falling for the 
"new order in Asia" talk by Japanese statesmen or vmll she folloiv the desire of an 

almost unanimous American public opinion vdiich wishes to deal economically and cul¬ 

turally with a free China to the advantage of both the Chinese and the American peo¬ 
ple, and which knows that this free China can emerge from the present conflict in 

time to be of benefit to us, only if we, the United States, withdraviT our support 

from Japan and give it to China? 

CIEJECH COM'IITTEE FOR CHIHA RELIE’F. The fall drive has been launched with a 

goal of~fi700070^. lTie~Committee now has 20 field representatives covering the en¬ 

tire country, A new-printed .monthly bulletin, "Have a Heart for China" is being sent 
to 100,000, ministers, Your cooperation with this Committee will be m.uch appreciated, 

Ul'IITED COUNCIL FOR CIVILIAH RELIEF I^ CHINA. Bowl of Rice Parties are to be 

held durili^ We”reTk ^^'ICc^beF 30 throughou-t the country. Write to Mr. Bruno 

Schwartz, United Council Headquarters, 1250 Sixteenth Avenue, New York City, for in- 

fon-aation about your local chairman. October 10 will be celebrated at the World's 

Fair as China's Independence Day. A nation--v\ide broadcast is being arranged. The 

participation of any group will be welcomed, Yfrite Hr. Schwarts. 

CHINESE INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVES.' Miss Ida Pruitt will work in this country 
for seVeTai"months to~cTeate interest and raise money for China's Industrial Cooper¬ 

atives, She may be reached through the China Medical Board, 49 Ifest 49th Street, 

New York City, $10.00 mil start a man to work and make him independent. 
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THE W.AJi IN CHINA STILL GOES ONJ 

Tiie following excerpt is from tiie most recent letter (Aug. 29th) of one of 
our China correspondents, Mr. George A, Fitch, describing a recent air-raid on 
Kiating, 'Nest China. 

I'le took the old 'Commodore-, a 20-passenger see.plane v/hich y/as once on the 
Havana run, Monday noon, a, week ago 3resterday, and three hours later v/ere in Kiating. 

Our pilot, Paul Chen, circled over the city two or three times before landing so ' 

tliat we could soe the destruction caused by the bombing of just two days before and 

later we walked all thru the ruined, area. It was pretty terrible. Kiating is not 

such a large place, just undcsr a hundred thousand, but it is a fairious place histor¬ 
ically and is the commercial center of a very rich section of western Szechuen, It 
had no anti-aircraft of any sort and the city, the business section, was bombed and 
ourned flat, and the casualties must have been close to a thousand — more than half 

of them killed and burned to death. They were still digging out the corpses ’when we 

w^ere there and the stench was already getting pretty bad for the weather was hot. 

They had liad twenty-one air-raid warnings in the previous month without anything 

happening -- the plonks had already gone elsewhere,--so the people had grown care¬ 

less and many stayed in the city instead of leaving, and "when the second warning 
sounded it was too late. 

The Japanese scattered handbills as they dropped their bombs saying that 
Japan was invincible, that if the city permitted the capital to be moved to Kiating 

they would return and wipe them out, Tliat was what they did at Chengtu, too; but 

the government has had no idea of removing to cither place. Thirty-six planes took 
part in uhe raid, o.nd with no defense they vjero able to drop their bombs just where 

they wanted to. It was the largest destroyed area I have seen so far, Chungking 
and other cities have suffered more in the aggregate, of course, but I have not seen 
another s.ingle area so large as that at Kiating. In the Canadian hospital we saw 

the halls crowded with the wounded, some of them dying, most of tliem lying on the 
bare floor, I shall not attempt to describe them. Ivlien we came out a boy of per¬ 
haps fourteen ’was lying just a feTf feet from the gateway, a bit of shrapnel in his 
head. He had m.anaged to get that far, just while we were in the hospital, v/hen 
death overtook him," 

From another letter dated Chungking, August 4, 1939: 

"Back in China's ^'^^ar-time capital after a nine week's trip to the great North¬ 

west—to the borders of Eastern Turkesten and Tibet and also into the Communist area 

of the famous Eighth Route (Red) Army--a trip that v/as packed full of interest and 

not a few thi'ills. Back to Chungking, and friends and civilization,—also back to 

nightly air-x’aiasl For the Japanese bombers have visited us both nights I have been 

back and they came twice in the full moonlight of the three nights before my return. 
Will they come tonight? Perhaps, But the moon is well on the wane, so they .may not, 

I remember how thankful we were in Nanking for moonless nights. "The terror that 

comnth by night"I But if we ’were thankful for dark nights and rainy days in Nanking, 

we are much more thankful for them here. For in the early days of this war Japan 

at least made some semblance of snicking to what thejr temed "militarjr objectives", 

even if those objectives included hospitals and universities and libraries. So we 

felt moderately safe, and only once so far as I can recall did I get up from my bed 

when the raiders came at night, and that time it was only to lie out on the lavm and 
Yjatch them as they dropped their eggs on the airfield to the south. Today vre take 

no chances I The Japanese in their frenzy of desperation, have throvm off their 
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mask, the thin veneer of civilization which onoe they wore. Their main objective 

today is to kill and terrorize, not soldiers, but innocent civilians, and where they 

find the population most dense there they drop their bombs. And because three- 

quarters of Chungking*s population has now moved out into the surrounding territory, 

they are now busy in bombing these areas, 

V/e who live on the South banlc of the Yangtze river once thought these areas 
were safe. But no longer. Bombs have dropped within one hundred yards of the house 

where I live, bringing dovm the plaster and shattering some of the windows; our Em¬ 

bassy and some of our American officials have had fairly narrow escapes, and so has 
our gunboat, the "Tutuila,", anchored just below vfhore I 7>Tite this, while the Canad¬ 

ian hospital has been fairly showeded with bombs but fortunately escaped with only 

'slight damage , On the other side of the river both the French and the Belgian em¬ 
bassies have suffered (two servants killed in the former) during these last two 
raids, the Ford Agency was demolished, and the house into which Ti..lman Durdin, of 
the New York Times, had just moved with his newly-arrived wife, the former Peggy-Lou 

Armstrong of the Shanghai American School, was v^recked, Edgar Snow happened to be 
visiting them at the time, but fortunately they were all in a nearby dugout when 

the bombs were dropped^ 

So now we always take to our dugouts. Even if the bombers don’t pass overhead, 
there is danger from falling shrapnel. The nearest to us is in the garden of Mr. G„ 
of the Socony-Vqcuum Co., a quarter of a mile up the hill, T/lihen the siren awakes us 
with its doleful shriek at midnight, we tumble out of bed and iiiake tracks for safety, 

Mie pause on the porch for a chat and a cool drink untzl the second warning comes, 

and even then stay at the entrance of the cave for a while to V\ratch the play of pow¬ 
erful searchlights over the sky as they seek the raiders, V'Jhen they suddenly con¬ 
verge and we see the planes like great silver birds flying over us, perhaps at a 
height of ten thousand feet, we know it's time to take to cover--unless they are so 

far to tho north or west tnat we feel it's safe to remain longer and watch the trac¬ 
er bullets, like gargantuan Roman-candles, as the pursuits, flying still higher, 
open fire and their fire is returned, A woman in the Chinese house just below us be¬ 

gins to moan and cry in terror. She is too ill to be moved, they say, so must stay 

in the house alone while the rest go forth to shelter. Then the flashes of explod¬ 

ing bombs, 'Ye count the seconds until the sound reaches us to determine how far 
away they are, Tvirenty seconds, say three mileso That must be over on the Chengtu 
Road where so many of the people have gone for refuge, Another wait for perhaps a 
half hour until the second wave of planes comes over. This time they are too the 

north, dropping bombs on the airport and some of t?ie villages in that direction, Ths 

woman cries more loudly, not realizing that once again she is safe. But some were 

not so fortunate. The casualties now are nothing compared to vj-hat they used to be, 

for the people are scattered, and there are more dugouts to give them safety. Yet 
night before last over a hundred were killed, people who had gone to a hillside 
where they thought they would bo quite safe, lie haven't heard any reports yet on 
last night's bombing. 

Yet the business of Chungking goes on. After being away for over two months I 
-was surprised to find the streets in the main shopping sections fairly thronging w 
with people. The buses vrere running and rickshas and sedan chairs and a few cars 
were plying the streets. In places there were new gaps wiiere buildings had been 
desti-oyed since my departure, but most of those that were left were_open for busi¬ 
ness, Their stocks had largely been moved away, to some place out in the country, 
only keeping enough in the city to meet immediate demands* No one seemed particular¬ 
ly disturbed, no one was complaining, but everywhere you mot mth the same courtesy 
and good humor that you are accustomed to -with the Chinese, If the Japanese think 
that by their terroristic methods they are cowing the people into submission and to 
revolt against their ovm government, they are vastly mistaken. Rather is the reverse 

true And one can't mix around with these Chinese, no matter in what walk of life 
they'may be, without having a heightened adrairation for their courage and industry, 

their patience and self-respect,” 
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CHIAEG KAI^^SIIEK SPEAKS - September 17, 1959. 

"The European war should make us fight Japan with greater vigor, since we are 
confident of the ultimate victory of China’s rightful place in reshaping new world 

orders", declared Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in addressing the Fourth Session of 

the People's National Council, The Generalissimo stressed the necessity of strength¬ 

ening the rear by developing the tremendous economic resources in the horthYirest and 
Southwest of. China and Sikong Province. Touching upon the military situation, he 
pointed out that during the past six months, the Japanese troops not only made no 

advance, but on many fronts were compelled to retreat, "I am now in a position to 

state before the Assembly that our present military strength as com.pared vfith that 

at the outbreak of the v/ar of resistance over tyro years ago is more than doubledo" 
% 

Referring to foreign affairs, the Generalissimo said; "Despite the Yvar in 

Europe, vfe must consistently carry out our fixed policy of armed resistance against 
Japanese aggression. How this should be carried out must be studied in the light 
of the new international situation. The Sino-Japanese problem is a world problem. 
The underlying cause of the present war in Europe is traceable to the Japanese in¬ 

vasion of China YJ-hich has upset international peace and order. In resisting Japan, 
China is not only preserving her oYvn national independence, but is also helping to 

maintain international justice. As the Chinese people constitutes one-fourth of 

the world's populat:on, we realize our heavj'" responsibility in the noble task of 
promoting permanent world peace. World peace is far distant so long as our conflict 
with Japan is not tenainated. Since the outbreak of the Mukden incident eight years 

ago, China has consistently been pursuing a national policy consisting of: First, 
resista,nce against Japanese aggression to preserve territorial and administrative 
integrity] Second, maintenance of international treaties, such as, the League Coven¬ 

ant, Nine-PoY\rer Treaty, Kellogg-Briand Anti-iwar Pact, etc, and cooperation with 
peace-loving nations to preserve the existing vrorld orderj Third, non-participation 

in the Anti-Comintern Pact; and Fourth, consistent foreign policy based on self- 
reliance vrhich aims at the preservation of China’s independence and equality among 

the nations, at the consummation of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s three Principles of National¬ 

ism, Democracy and Livelihood and at the attainment of pemanent vrorld peace. 

"Follov\dng the catastrophe in Europe Japan has proclaimed the policy of non¬ 
intervention, She does not want the interference of Europe and America in the Sino- 

Japanese conflict, as she is attempting to establish the so-called ’New Order in 

East Asia’ which will place her in a predominant position in Asia to the exclusion 

of other powers, Thei'e is no doubt that J'apan is bent upon creating another vrorld 

of her own, Japan is already exhausted in man povror, so from military standpoint, 

she is already defeated. In future, the aggressor will resort to political and 
economic means and Wfill, in the word of the Japanese, ’foster the growth of nev/ po¬ 
litical povror in China' and cooperate vroth traitors in formation of a so-called 
'Renovated China’. Any organization created under Japanese dictatorship, irrespect¬ 

ive of whatever name used as cloak, is only what the enemy refers to as ’liaison 
secion of Japanese revival of Asia Bureau’, China holds any one participating in 

such organizations as slaves of Japan. A handful of traitors whom we do not recog¬ 

nize as citizens of China may establish a bogus 'Central Government', sign hundred 

or thousand of treaties with the enemy, but have no validity whatsoever and will 
not have the slightest effect upon the vra.r of armed resistance. Wo stand united to 

repel the enemy and to carry out tho program of reconstruction. 
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Bibliography from FAE EASTERN REVIETH’S 

By Dr, Lin Lin 

Lack of space prevents the C.I.S, from reprinting the coiranents and digests which 
have been prepared with this bibliography. If you would like to receive Fi\E EAST¬ 

ERN REVIKvYS regularly write to Dr. Lin Lin, Trans Pacific News Service, Rockefel¬ 

ler Center, New York City, 

CHINA UNCONQUERABLE; China Unconquered (an editorial under the column of The Month 
in The Orient) ASIA, September 39, 1939, page 491; The Chinese Are Like That by 

Carl Crow, CURRENT HISTORY, September, 1939, pages '2r~25, SI; Japan'~Gan«t Rule 

Ch^na, by Hallett Abend, THE AI'CERICAN MERCURY, September, 19397 pages 50-56; 
North China Development Co. Still in Organization Stage, by John R. Stev/art, FAR 

EAsToRN SURVrCY, August 30, 1939, pages 212-3; 

EUROPEAN WAR; Breaks for_Jaj)an, NETiSlYEEK, September 18, 1939, page 25; The Bystand- 

- _ers - Jansn, NlW'Si^EEk, Sopbembor 11, 1939, page 22; Divine Gale, TIME, September 

Ts,' 19597’7)ages 30-32; Japan’s Course, NEWSTIEEK, September 18, 1939, page 10; 
Japan; Disillusioned Neutral, by Ernest 0. Hauser, THE NEW REPUBLIC, September 20, 

1939, pages 184-135. 

SOVIET-GEPAIAN PACT; Far Eastern Reactions, THE NEW STATESMN AND NATION, August 26, 
1939, page 298; HiAleV’s 'World Revolution (a leading article) THE NKI STATESMN 
AND NANION, AugusF 26TT939rpages"T01-2; Nazi-Red Pact, LIFE, September 4, 1939, 

page 13; Two Views of the Russian Pact - (ij Clauses and Consequences, by H. N, 

Brailsford and "(27 An. Inexcusable Treaty, by Louis lisbher, THE NEW REPUBLIC, 

September 13, 1939, pages 148-151. 

PROBLEMS OF SANCTIONS: Tji^ Problem of Sanctions in the Fa_r East, by Elizabeth Boody 
Schumpeter, PACIFIC AFFAIRS, September, 193^, ‘piges'Wb-ZGZ; YiTno Wants Sanctions 

Against Japan? by the Editor (Owen Lattimore), PACIFIC AFFAIRS, September, 1939, 

pages 302-3. 

TOKYO FORMUIA AND AViKRICAN ABROGATION OF JAPAN TRKITY: After the Abrogation (an ed¬ 
itorial) CURRANT HISTORY, September, 1939, pages 11-12; The Chinese Prisoners (a 

note) THE ECONOMIST, August 19, 1939, page 351; Japan and the Axis (a noteTTHE 

ECONOMIST, August 19, 1939, pages 351-352; The Prime Minister on Japan (a note) 

THE ECONOMIST, August 12, page 308; Standstill in the"Fg~r East Xa note) THE 
ECONOMIST, Anigust 26, 1939, page 392"; Yrenysin; Japan’s New Challenge to the West, 

by Nathaniel Peffer, ASIA, September, 1939", pages 525-y:7. 

GENERAL TOPICS; Beyond the Pacific (l) Some questions for President Roosevelt, by 

Ryntars NagaY "(repriY-tTir from Contemporary Japan of July, 1939, an official pub¬ 

lication of The Foreign Affairs iissociation of Japan) and (2) No Man’s Land in 

Shanghai, by Friedrich Sieburg (condensed from Frankfui-terzoitung, German Nation¬ 

alist-Socialist Daily) THE LIVING AGE, ■September, 1939, pages 59-66; Bombs over 

Chungking, by Carl Crow, LIBERTY, September 16, 1939, pages 49-50; China’s New 

Line of Tndu_^tri^l^frase_, by Nyn Wales, PACIFIC AFFAIRS, September, 1939, pages 

YB'Y^SYBr^Tho Chinese Mongol Front in S\^iyauan, by Evans Fordyce Carlson, PACIFIC 

APTAIRS, s'e'p'temb'ei’, 1939, pages 278-2^1; Currency War Involves Shanghai by Kurt 
Bloch, FAR EASTERN SURVEY, August 16, 1939THongkong’s'~Trade and" the"War (a cor¬ 
respondent's report) THE ECONOMIST, August 2y,"'l939, pages 402-3; Japanese Army 

Tactics (a note) TEE ECONOMIST, August 12, 1939, page 308; Politics and Strategy 

of' Chd/na’s Mobile War, by Lawrence K, Rosinger, PACIFIC AFFAIRS, September, 1939, 

pages 263-277, 
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WITHHOLD AMERICAN AID FROM JAPAN 

Information Service follows the leadership of the American Committee 
tor Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression in suggesting a course of action for 
all tnose concerned in withholding American aid from Japan. 

^ mr. Harry B, Price, Executive Secretary, writes "It is inevitable that the be¬ 
ginning of another great conflict in Europe should take first and almost exclusive 

claim upon public attention" but he points out that we may expect the Pacific horizon 
to again taxe- its place in the total picture. "It is imperative that it should. For 

now, more than ever, Japan is thrown into reliance upon the United States. More 

than ever, we are becoming the great armorer and economic support of the Japanese 

milit^y machine. More^ than ever, the United States liolds the key to the Pacific 
situation. This fact will not be lost upon able officials of the State Department 
or upon those throughout the nation who refuse to be stempeded by events. Our re- 
sponsibilities in the 
7/ar in Europe’^'’ 

- o VACUUMCVeiJ.L/b« VJUI I t?- 

have decreased, by the outbreak of 

Suggestions for actiin are (l) Write or telephone the editor (or city editor) 

asking for full coverage of news from the Far”East7"and of 

Eastern policy; (2) Write to Secretary Hull, informing 
him and the Adiiini strati on of your continued strong' interest in the stoppage of war 
aid^to Japan; (3) Watch tji^newpj.^the_^^ session of Congress gets under way; 
further definite recommendations may'be made to" you on shorFnoti'Se", 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR YOUR ATT1.BTI0N: 
Problems of banctions in tlfe‘T?i,r~Eapt’''^ 

Attention is directed to the article "The 

by Elizabeth Boody Schumpeter, in PACIFIC 
AFFAIRS for September 1939 and to the questionnaire presented by the editor, Owen 

Lattimore, on page 302 of the same issue. Since readers of the C.I.S. are those who 

might well be readers of PACIFIC AFFAIRS Mr. Lattimore's questions are quoted. Read 

le ar icle, answer the questionnaire, and send your opinion to the editor of PACIF¬ 
IC affairs, 129 E. 52nd Street, New York City, 

1 Do you believe sanctions against Japan would end the war in China? 
2 Do you beliex-e sanctions against Japan vrould lead to further war? 
3 Do you believe that sanctions should be interns-tional? 

4 Do you believe sanctions could be applied by any one nation? 
5 If so, what nation? 

6 What is your nationality? 

7 Do you h£ive first-hand knowledge of Japan? 
8 Do you have first-hand knowledge of China? 

9 What is the subject on which you are best informed? 

NEW_CIMNA. Franlc Price’s letters No. 6 and No. 7, are being sent to those who 
are on our paid subscription list and to a few others in the hope that they may want 

to become subscribers. Please send your ^pl.OO a quarter or |4,00 a year in order to 

receive both the China Information Service and New China. Complete sets of the let¬ 
ters are available upon request. Please send postage‘s 

WANTED♦ A number of important requests for Issue 1 through 10 have 
been received in the office of the China Information Service, If any or all of these 
issues are available, the Secretary would appreciate receiving them. The National 

Library of China is one organization requesting a complete filej Please help if 
possible, ^ 
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'IMHAT CAl^ YfE DO MOVl FOR CHINA? 

Many conflicting reports are made on recent developments in the Far East -- 
including Ambassador Crew’s speech. Some hint at American recognition of the Japan¬ 

ese conquest of Manchulcuo and of a newly defined Japanese influence in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area in return for a revival of the open door and withdrawal of troops from 

all South China. Y^e have reason to believe that our government will stand firmly 
for decent international relations in the Far East, The principle which should guide 
at this time is that nothing be done in violation of the Nine-Power Treaty. You may 

help by writing to Ambassador Grew supporting the strong stand he has taken in his 

recent speech. Also write to the Chief of the Far Eastern Division, Hon. M8.xvfell 
Hamilton, commending Ambassador Crew’s stand and urging support and enforcement of 

the Nine-Power Treaty with consequent withdra^jal of our economic support of Japan, 

CHINA MISCELLANEA 

ANOTHER MISSIONARY FAKES APPEAL. Just returned from China one man writes ”l, 

too, have been through all the devastation and Hell during the past two years, going 

to and fro through both the Japanese and Chinese lines, in the midst of hundreds of 

bombings, and came very near being killed a number of tines by bombs and shells made 
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in the U.. S» A^. For proof, duds, picked up, happened to have U.S.Ac on them... Yie 

the people of these United States MUST Vv'ITHHOLD ALL AID FROM JAPANa.” 

IMPORTS The Far Eastern News Bulletin reports January-June 1939 customs- de¬ 
clared imports in all of China at G.U. 300,775,810, Shanghai accounted for 45,10^, 
Tientsin for 28.04^, other Gulf of Chili ports and Tsingtao for 13,15; and Free 

China customs stations for only 13^, Japan \’jith Formosa, Korea, and Kwangtung Jap¬ 
anese Leased Territory accounts for SSf-b, Next followed the United States with 15,46% 
then in order British India, Germany, Great Britain and Australia and the Netherlands 

The British Empire had a share of 25%, ahead of the United States but far behind 

Japan, Cereals and textile fibers, wheat, wheat flour, rice and i*aw cotton, account¬ 
ed for one-third of all the imports with oils and fats, chemicals and pharmaceutic¬ 

als, metals, machinery, paper, tobacco leaf and dyes following suit, 

EXPORTS Total■exports■from all of China during the half-year were valued at 

Ch';Ji411,460,223, Shc.nghai^s dciinated with 42,04%, followed by Tientsin with 14,72%; 
the other Gu.lf of Chihli ports and Tsingtao mth 11,98%; and FREE CHINA with over 

30%. The fact that Free China's exports mere than twice surpassed her imports de¬ 

serve special emphasis, Japan has as yet been unable to take the lead in China's 
exports.,. It was chiefly coal, iron ore, and raw cotton which Japan expected to ex¬ 

tract in large quantities from China,.. Actually today Japan is obtaining by force 
less coal, iron ore and ra.w cotton 'from China than that country sold her through 

ordinary commercial transactions prior to the present war, 

INDUSTRIAL C00PErA.TIVEo: During September 1959 the British Fund for Relief in 

China made a grant of Chinese .j?50,J00 to the Industrial Cooperatives in the North¬ 
west and Chinese $10,000 to refugee vrork in the Southeast. At the same time the 

American Advisory Committee for Civilian Relief with headquarters in Shanghai, gave 
Chinese $30,000 for the Soubheast, This brings the contributions from these two or¬ 

ganizations up to $80,000 for the British Fund, and $75,000 for the American Advis¬ 

ory ComjTiittee, 

Early in September the Chinese Government made a giant of $3,000,000 to the 

Industrial Cooperatives, completing the $5,000,000 promised by Dr. H. H, Kung, Min¬ 
ister of Finance. It is planned to increase the present total of 1,200 units. The 

immense market for all kinds of goods in the interior of China is vividly illustrat¬ 

ed by a $l,500o00 monthly retail business reported by the Northwest's newest depart¬ 

ment store just established in southern Shensi. The store ws-s created by the cooper¬ 
atives to market products of seme 270 small industrial cooperative societies formed 

and controlled by destitute local and refugee workers, 

COOPERATIVES IN HUNAN PROVINCE: Industrial cooperative societies have been in- 
troduced in Hunan "as”fo 1 lows: 2 J'cTcTth weaving, 2 shoe making, 4 tailoring, 3 stock¬ 
ing manufacture, 3 chemicals, 1 printing, 1 carpenter shop, 1 oil manufacture, 1 ima- 
brella making, 1 leather goods, 1 leather tanning, 1 towel jiiaking, 1 toothbrush mak¬ 
ing, 1 cigarette manufacture, 1 underwear manufacture, 1 surgical gauze and cotton 
manufacture, 1 dry cells manufacture, 1 statd.onery production* 

SOUTEGESTERN PROVINCES HAVE 472 FACTORIES. Excluding those capitalized be- 

loYJ- $20,00C)T’47’^Taci^Te*s~au--e operating in China's southwestern provinces, accord¬ 

ing to a survey made by the CoTmiieroial Daily News, a newspaper in Chungking. Of 

the number 382 are in Szecliwan^' 49 in Yunnan and 41 in Kweichow. One hundred and 

thirty factories are concerned mth chemicals, wEile onljr seven deal in lumber. 
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MISSIONARY EXPERIENCES AIR RAID IN SOUTH CHINA 

In July the woman missionary who writes of this experience expected "to take a 
trip to the coast with some of her co-workers. They vrere at the river when one then 
a second alarm sounded, "The Chinese women and I were at the back of t-he boat. I 

went to where X was and he pointed out to me eighteen black birds flying in forma¬ 
tion.. flying loTrer and lower and one group directly over our boat. We v/ere tied to 
a floating pier and the,re were boats all around us. I went back to the center of 
the boat and said: ‘They are going to do things this time,' I dashed to a corner 

near the front of the boat where there vrere fewer windoviTS and crouched there. As 

the others sought hiding places the anti-aircraft guns began to crack. Then came 

the ripping sound of bombs falling through the air. In a moment it seemed that the 

whole world was going to pieces. Fragments of glass and wood were falling over me. 

The^noise was deafening and in the midst of it all two bodies fell on top of me. The 

bodies began to move and then got up - two Chinese men as safe as I was, I crawled 
under a kind of table a little further back out of the passage way. As they fell in 
beside me the second load of bombs came, A man was wounded just beside where I had 

crouched the first time. Before I could collect my wits there was a mad rush for 
life preservers and the doorway, I heard Mr. X calling and followed him out. As I 
came to the doorway heat and smoke made me know there was a fire, and looking up, I 
saw the whole floating pier was going up in flames. It was already to the end of 
the boat, 

I f'ollowed Mr, X and others into an old motor boat that was tied up by the 
side of ours. l<e tried to oreak through to the other-side but doors were locked. 

Flames weie licking out toward us from the pier and the heat Tivas almost unbearable. 
Between us and the next pier was a stretch of foaraing yellow river water, X took 

off his shoes and plunged in. He came up near the next pier and Miss T followed 

him. He had a struggle with her but finally got her to hold the chain that anchored 

the pier at the end nearest us. 1 called to him that I was coming and jumped in, 

leaving purse, passport, shoes, etc,, on the boat. He said he thought I Would never 
come up but it was impossible for him to s-wim upst>ream against the current, I came 
up in good condition, however, and svram to him. He took my hand and helped me to 

the chain. The servant woman who had never tried to swim was still clinging to the 
old boat but the fire had already blistered one arm. Miss T called to her and she 

p.lunged in. As she passed by us all yre could -see was her feet and Miss T ms beg- 
ging Mr, X to save her. He went after her and she gripped him in such a way that 

both almost drowned. He got control of her in time to come up and catch the chain 
at the lower end of our pier. In the meantime a young soldier had joined Miss T and 
me at our end of the pier. Fires Irom above had made the plaee quite warm and be¬ 

tween our pier and the shore there was a solid mass of small boats on fire and the 

v/ind bringing it all down upon us, I had the highest grip on the chain. It ascend¬ 

ed at an angle and then the bottom of the pier sloped upward, I knew I could never 

climb it alone, I told the soldier to go up. After he was up I tried to climb up, 

I went as far as the xvooden part and he grasped my hand but my strength was gone and 

he was not able'to lift me to the top. My hands gave out and I fell into the water. 

The current swept me under the pier before I had time to come up for breath, TNhen 
I came up and my head struck the pier I tried to go forward and out from under it 

but the water was too swift, I thought it was the end. There was a period of blank¬ 

ness before the current took me into the open below the pier. There my face came 

up and as the air struck it consciousness returned and a conviction tliat I must fight 

for life. But the air could not get into me. It was agony. I used the last bit of 

air in me, as well as energy I never knew I had, to call for help, Mr, X had not 
seen what happened. He ivas already exhausted but called to me to keep fighting and 

plunged in after me. The soldier above us had thrown down an old window frame and 

a piece of bamboo chair but I was going ahead of them. Mr, X used the last of his 
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strength to push the virindow frame to mea I grasped it and lay across it almost col¬ 
lapsed, My strength was gone, so was Mr., X'So He grasped the bamboo but it Tjas not 
sufficient to hold up his vreighto Soon he caught to the side of a small boat as he 

passed it. They would not allow him to climb in but rovred over to a big junk in 

midstream Ydth him hanging on to their boat. From the junk X signalled the customs 
launch v\rith two Englishmen aboard. In the meantime I was floating downstream. Pass¬ 
ing a motor boat I saw two men and called weakly for help. They had already prepar¬ 

ed. One held out an oar and told me to grasp it while another dropped a loop of 
rope and tole me to put my other arm through that. He drew the loop tight and drew 

me up till strong hands caught me and pulled me up on the boat. In a few moments 
the servant woman was there with me. She vra,s drifting by on a piece of plank thrown 

to her by our soldier friend and the men on the boat picked her up. They were kind 

to us in every way ahd helped us to signal the customs boat.. All that night 
I lay and listened to the throb of fire engines in the distance and the cries of 
the wounded nearby . , o • For awhile I vreinted to run away but now I v^ant to stay. 

AIR RAIDS 

The September 10 bulletin from the National Christian Council reports the 

following air bombings*. Yuangling, western Hunan: City almost completely destroyed 

on August 26th. Kweilin,•capital of Kwangsi; January's bombings destroyed over 

2,500 buildings in the city. On July 31 and August 4 more severe air-raids took 
place with heavy loss of life, Ningpo, coastal city in Eastern Chekiang, suffered 

nine destructive air-raids which resulted in heavy loss of life and property de¬ 

struction valued at about Chinese iip20,000,000, The most prosperous part of the 

city was destroyed, the greatest calamity in the city's history, Kaiting, in 
western Szechuen, was one-third destroyed in a raid on August 19th by 36 Japanese 

bombers. One thousand were killed and two Canadian mission churches, a hospital 

and clinic, a college dormitory, and one of Madame Chiang's orphanages were destroy¬ 
ed . 

From another source; In August Nanning, Kv/angsi, ¥Jas visited almost daily, 

August 23, eight planes, August 16, Lungchow, near border of Tonicing was bombed, 
A week later the same city ms subjected to a fearful raid, August 29, Hingyuen 
bombed but there was little damage. Later in August there were intensive bombings 
of Nanning, Kwsihsien, Lungchow, Pangtseung, Liuchow and Tsin-kong, On September 
6 six Japanese planes raided Liucho^ir, Twenty-five planes bombed various places in 

Kwangsi, Wutlum, Southwest of Yluchow, was raided by ten Japanese planes, 

THE CHINESE RED CROSS 

From August 14, 1937 to May 1, 1938, a total of 44,389 vrounded soldiers were 
either treated in Shanghai or transported from that city by the Chinese Red Cross 
which has also attended 1,658,979 surgical cases, 193,127 medical cases and 835,814 
preventive and sanitary cases during the period between January, 1938, and June, 1939 
according to a pamphlet issued by its secretary-general. Dr. C. C. Pang, As to the 
financial side of this work, since July 1937 to the end of June, 1939, the National 
Red Cross Society of China has received a total of Chinese 14,000,347.52 and Hongkong 
1^1,607,649,68 and expended an aggregate sum of Chinese |3,,227,600,19 and Hongkong 
$814,654,65. leaving a balance of Ch, $772,747,33 and Hk, $792,995,03, Of its re¬ 
ceipts Ch. $713,062,65 came from the^government, Ch, $31,066,50 consisted of member¬ 
ship fees and the rest represented contributions from abroad, Ch, $2,085,163,50 and 

Hk, 1770,093,74 were spent on medical relief and Ch, $605,092,03 were spent on the 
maintenance of hospitals for wounded soldiers. There are 158 doctors, 359 nurses 
and 846 assistant nurses and rescue workers. 
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NiANCHURIA TODAY 

Manchuria, after the Mukden incident, seemed like China in suspense. Today 

1 seems to be full of Japanese in feverish activity, their military and civilians 
urrying to and fro and everywhere in charge of things. But one does not sense 

any feeling that^it has become Japan, One does not see Japanese families settling 
own to make their homes here. They are not in evidence on the land nor in the 

small business of the cities to any great extent. They seem to be shipping goods 
in quan i y on e railroadstheir hotels and travel bureau and passenger trains 
are very busy, soldiers police the railroad stations, stores are filled with Jap- 
anese goo s, ere are Japanese dance halls© In one city, -where many Chinese fam- 

lyes for generations made their living by cutting and storing ice, a Japanese 
started an artificial ice plant, and it is now illegal to sell natural ice. But 

one doesnot see them conducting the settled established business such as are seen 
in any city in Japan. Rather they seem to be away from home, and making money to 

nom© • 

manchuria today is still China. The Manchuria.n people have not been subju¬ 
gated, except externally. Psychologically they have not accepted the Japanese as 
their rulers. I have been surprised at the flat statements they make about expect- 
ing to be back under the Chinese National government. They are too hopeful about 

e ^e It will take them to get back, in my estimation, but the fact that they do 
expect it shows that Japan has not conquered their minds, 

LACK OF'FREEDOM 

The Idea that "Manchukuo" is an independent country is carefully maintained. 
One may be near the borders of the Leased Territories, and vvish to visit Dairen, 

Butto do so he must first travel 400 miles to Ksiching, the new capitaol, to get 
a visa from the Japanese consul there. Even since North China has been occupied 

Chinese men are not allowed to_ cross the line. Women are allowed a little more 

freedom. Chinese may not receive letters from North China without being suspected 
of connection with some revolutionary group and of carrying on traitorous activit- 

learned to refuse to accept delivery of letters from the post office 
although they may know that the contents will be harmless, and that the letter has 

already been read at the post office. A foreigner, accustomed to friendly conversa¬ 
tion with any and all the Chinese about him on a train in China, does not speak to 

them or notice them on a train in Manchuria, for such casual contacts may be fol-' 
lowed immediately by a very uncomfortable quizzing of the Chinese by some Japanese 

as to what connections he has mdth the foreigner. Disclaiming of previous acquaint¬ 
ance will in no wise convince the questioner. 

Particularly in the early days of the occupation the receipt or possession of 

booksor printed matterfrom outside was taken as proof of dangerous thoughts. Per¬ 
secution followed, and it was difficult and dangerous for Manchurians to try to get 
letters to those south of the wall to instruct them to stop mailing periodicals 

books, etc. One Shanghai publisher shipped some parcels of publications containing 
no sort of reference to political matters, but the,name of his firm contained two 

objectiraable words - "China" and "Union" - and the several addressees were thrown 

into jail. To save themselves Chinese everywhere burned all the books in their li¬ 
braries if the title pages carried so much as,the word "Shanghai" as the address of 

the publisher, or the date expressed as such and such a year of the Chinese Republic 

even though that date might be some years previous to the date of the occupation. 
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If one possessed a book "with a dangerous reference or phrase in the text he 
was even more likely to go to prison. The sort of thing tha^ might cause arrest 
was mention of 'China", "Sun Yat Sen", "Chiang Kai-shek", A missionary was using 
a tract in evangelistic work in which occurred the sentence, "There is only One 

wno can save . He Y’Jb.s told that now the Japanese had come to save the people, and 

\vas forbidden to use it further, A hymnal containing the hymn "Day is Dying in the 

Viest’’ had to be destroyed. The character for "day" i‘s also the character for "sun" 

and is the name of the Japanese Empire, A book entitled "The Faith that Rebels" 
was decidedly suspect as fomenting rebellion. 

Now theie is a law that any publication sold in Manchuria must carry the 
name of the editor and the publisher, \vith their present addresses within the coun- 
try. They must be responsible for the contents and must be easy to locate in case 
of trouble, Bibles being printed now in Manchuria carry on the title page the name 
of a living editor and his address, 

CHINESE PRISONERS 

Some have not returned from prison, others have returned after weeks or 

months and will not discuss even in private their experiences there except to make 
the laconic statement, "We were well treated". Some stories of conditions in the 

prisons have been told to me in secret under promise not to make them public, but 

1 say that I know of some cases that required weeks of hospitalization after 
release. 

CHINESE IMPRESSED LABOR 

Labor from North China,,particularly from Shantung, is being impressed and 
shipped in. I saw 800 on one boat, some vromen and children, some old men, but 

mostly younger men, and all of them apparently farmers. Before the occupation 

there was a great movement of these pepple to Manchuria, Japanese agents go to 
them in their homes and practically force families and villages to move, though I 
have no doubt that colorful promises are made to them of the fine living conditions 
they will have and the wealth they will accumulate, as in the old days when migra¬ 
tion meant a real new opportunity. Some of this impressed labor has been sent to 

the-'faritis, but most of it I'understand to the northern border whero it has been 

used to erect fortifications against Soviet Russia, These people are not allowed 
to get letters through to their homes once they have left them, and are inadequate¬ 

ly provided for in food and clothing in the terrific cold of the north. They are 
simply STAra.1 leaved up. 

The Concordia, or Hsieh Ho Hwei, is a political party organization sponsored 
by the Japanese and intended to parallel the Kuomintang in China, Any citizen of 

"Manchukuo" may belong, whether Chinese or Japanese. Its members wear a khaki col¬ 
ored uniform with a high doubled-over colar buttoned around the neck. Some of 

them are of the finest whipcord, others of cheaper material, and they may be.pur¬ 

chased ready-made on the street of very flimsy material for ,$2,00 local currency. 

The resulting impression is that the membership is made'up of a .very heterogeneous 
group. Anyone may join by simply applying, and those working for Japanese or for 

one reason or another wishing to demonstrate their acceptance of the present 'regime 
constitute most of the membership. There is not much evidence of the high stand¬ 

ards that are required in the Kuomintang, nor of a similar unity of purpose and 

ideals. One fails to sense the homogeneity he would expect in a group wearing a 
uniform. 
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CONTROL OF CHURCH AND SCHOOL SOUGHT 

A branch under the Concordia is the Lien Ho Hwei, or Federal Council of 
Churches, It is the instrximent by which the government is approaching the Christ¬ 
ian church and hoping to convince it of a desire for freindly cooperation. Its 

aim, I would say, is a closer control through the church’s voluntary acceptance of 
these outwardly friendly advances. 

Schools are coming under the same pressure to worship at the shrine which is 

being put upon the Korean schools. Threats to the lives of principals and teachers 

have forced them to comply. Higher education and primary education have been for¬ 
bidden in mission schools. They are permitted to conduct only four years of Junior 

Middle School with three years, grades 7 to 9, as usual and vdth the usual Senior 

Middle, grades 10 to 12, condensed into one year. Such Junior Middle Schools may 

operate only as technical schools. All primary education is in the hands of the 
government, and higher education for Chinese is practically a thing of the past. 

Such people of the educated classes as remain are not permitted to leave the coun¬ 
try, and are not permitted any sort of acticity without close surveillance, so 
their lot is a hard one. 

CONTROL OF NEWSPAPERS, COMMUNICATIONS 

Newspapers are censored, and print only what the government wants published, 
Y\ihen the recent hostilities broke out on the Mongolian-Soviet border the newspapers 

reported that 100 Mongolian planes had flown over and attacked Manchukuo, and that 
one Japanese aviator had taken off and shot doym 42 of them. The people do not be¬ 
lieve such reports but have no access to uncensored newSc 

The control of the country is very complete along the main lines of comiPiuni- 

cation and in the cities, but in outlying districts guerilla bands are still active. 
There are points not very far from some of the big centers where foreigners travel¬ 
led freely under the old regime, but vfhere they cannot go at all now because the 

Japanese have not been able to establish police control. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND MONEY 

Japan’s need for foreign exchange with which to purchase war materials is 

much in evidence in the close control of foreign exchange transactions and of im¬ 

ports and exports, Manchuria is a great wheat producing country, yet if one wants 

to purchase a bag of flour he may be allowed to buy five pounds, maybe none at all, 

A woman in Russia wrote to her relatives in Manchuria that she was purchasing flour 

which showed clearly on the bags that it was from Manchuria, The wheat and flour 

are going abroad to increase the total of foreign exchange. Cotton cloth, formerly 

eight cents, now sells at forty cents or more. The only paper available is that 
imported from Japan and it is high in price, higher than foreign paper in China 
proper. A new railroad line ms started and the roadbed is graded and ready, but 

they cannot buy the steel rails to com.plete it. Foreign business concerns are 

closing up because it is impossible to send money out of the country and so diffi¬ 

cult to import goods. Foreign banlcs are dealing only in yen and local currency. 

The "Manchukuo" dollar is pegged to the yen at par, and the rate is around 
four to the US dollar. Yet they can be purchased at about fourteen to the US dol¬ 

lar in North China, and the.government must be taking some enormous losses to main¬ 

tain its rate. The trains across the line between Mukden and Peiping are crowded 
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with Japanese, and one suspects that individuals are finding ways to make great 
profit out of this exchange differenceo 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SOURCE OF DIFFICULTY 

Many of the difficulties under which the Manchurian Chinese are living trace 
to the local magistrates, some of whom are lenient, some very strict. Much of the 

interpretation and application of the Japanese policies are left to the local in¬ 

dividual authority, and it is likely to be more severe in the smaller places. There 
is little continuity or consistency about the manner in which laws are applied. 

Enforcement may suddenly becom.e very strict in a district without warning or appar¬ 

ent reason. The local military magistrates throughout the country are so corrupt 

that they cannot be allowed to hold one post for a longer term than six months, and 

so are frequently moved about. One of Japan's major difficulties in the wa.y of 
profitable conquest of Manchuria will be the avarice of her ot/to nationals. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHURCH COM.IITTEE FOR CHINA RELIEF. Give gifts to China, send cards to your 

friends. An attractive "Christmas card" has been prepared by the Church Committee, 
105 East 22nd Street, New York City, stating inside that the money which would have 
been spent on a gift this year is being sent to China, Cards 50^ a dozen. 

AMERICAN BUREAU FOR IviEDICAL AMD TO CHINA, 57 William Street, New York City, 

Attractive Christmas cards have been prepared by this organization. A box of ten 
sells for 4fl,00. ‘The cards were designed by Miss Yee Ching-chi, an outstanding 

Chinese painter. Proceeds go to the purchase of medical supplies to be given through 
the Chinese Red Cross. 

ASSOCIATED BOARDS FOR CHRISTIAN COLLEGES IN CHINA 

Y^Tith Henry R, Luce, editor of Time, Life and Fortune, as the chainuan of a 

newly organized finance committee for the China Colleges, this organization is set¬ 

ting out to raise a special fund of .:i250,000 for the 1939-40 school year. In "The 

China Colleges" bulletin of tlie Associated Boards, Mr. Luce has written: "As never 

before, these Christian Colleges symbolize America’s friendship and good-will for 
Chinese people. They occupy a vital position, are performing a lasting, construct¬ 

ive service in a vrorld whore the forces of destruction seem dominant. For what they 

moan to us, as well as to China, these Colleges will bo adequately maintained this 
year. There will be no black-out of _Christi!m education in China," 

BCTNL OF RICE CAMPAIGN - OCTOBER 30 

The United Council for Civilian Relief, Col, Theodore Roosevelt, Chairman, is 

sponsoring the Bowl of Rice parties to be held throughout the United States during 

the week of October 30, The campaign is being carried out by the Trans-Pacific 

Ne¥\rs Agency and this organization has been able to run the campaign at a far lower 

cost than that of last year. All individuals and organizations who wish to cooper¬ 

ate with these parties are urged to get in touch with their local Bowl of Rice com¬ 

mittee chairmen. If you do not yet Icnow the name of this person, call your local 

newspaper or your local radio station. If you are in a community without a Bowl of 

Rice cormnittee, and with to form one, wite to Mr. Bruno Schwartz, Campaign Head¬ 
quarters, United Council for Civilian Relief in China, 1250 Sixty Avenue, New York 
City, 
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SIM;1AHY OF CHINA NMS 

ARffiASS/HDOR GRHN TALKS STPA.IGHT FROM 'HORSE'S MOUTH.' Giving Japan a good case 
of jitters. United States Timbassador Joseph Cc Grew told the Japanese last week ex¬ 
actly what the American people thought of them.. He told of gromng resentment on 

the part of Americans toward the Japanese "Bombings, indignities, and manifold in¬ 

terference ¥jlth American rights" in China, He told, with no hedging, of the "in¬ 

creasing extent to which the people of the United States resent methods vfhich Japan¬ 

ese armed forces are employing in China and v/hat appears to be their objectives." 
He emphasized Aaerican respect for treaty obligations, agreements and international 

law. 

Jittery state of the Japanese was shovm immediately following the Grevf bomb¬ 

shell. Under ordinary circumstances the Ambassador's statements would have been 
deeply resented in Japan, presented as they T;ero before the American-Japan Society 
whose members include some of Japan’s most prominent citizens* Several months ago 

there would have been immedia.te talk of reprisals. 

Not so last vreek. There ■was some anger. But there was more talk of improv¬ 
ing relations. Admiral Nomura, Japanese Foreign Minister, made haste to promise 
that Japan's "new diplomacy" vrauld respect the rights of Aaericans and Britains in 

China. 

Japan's hope, obviously, is that by promising to respect the rights of third 

powers in China, she can persuade the Uni'bed States to back a "peace" settlement 

which vdll enable Japan to set up her puppet regimes in central and north China. 

Japan’s fear, obviously, is that before she has time to do this, and to soften 

American opinion toY/ard her, America ■v'ri.ll place an e'mbargo of war materials upon 

her. 

Therefore, nervously, she listened to Ambassador Grew's talk of American 

rights in China, and is 'trying to promise that they will be respected* l/'feat she 
seems to have overlooked is that American rights, as emphasized by the .Ambassador, 

must necessarily include respect of the Ni'ne Povrer Treaty, 

RED SCARE - .A series of reports from Japanese, or unidentified sources, have 

been appearing in the American press during the last two weeks emphasizing increased 

Soviet aid to China. One such report, appearing on October 19, claimed that a Sov¬ 
iet military mission had arrived in Chungking, md predicted a C.hinese Soviet mili¬ 
tary alliance. The entire story was later denied by Russian officials in Chungking, 

The most recent of these reports appeared on October 25, stating that arms and muni¬ 
tions had been flowing into Szechuan Province in large quantities from Chinese Turlcs- 

stan in Russian truck trains. The same report added that the personnel of the 

Soviet trading agency at Chungking had recently increased its personnel. This was 

a report froim Domei, Ja.panese neivs agency. 

Responsible observers of the China situation do not deny that Russian aid to 

China has continued, but they doubt that it has increased. The attempt of the 
Japanese to build up the fiction that this aid is becoming formidable, is interpret¬ 

ed as an effort on Jeapan’s part to pin the red tag to China and to keep from getting 

stuck with it herself. It is very likely a wedge v/ith which Japan hopes to split 

American sympathy for China. It may also be a means of diverting attention at home 

from her own efforts to "improve relations" ¥/ith Soviet Russia. 
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A report from Moscow’s "Izvestia" on October 25, hinted at further negotia¬ 
tions between Soviet Russia and Japan, Some observers feel that Soviet Russia may 
be moving toward isolating Japan by the same tactics that she is isolating Germany, 

HANGCHO’J - The Changsha victory tos followed by a Chinese attack on Hangchow, 

on October 16, Hangchow had been taken by the Japanese in December 1937, The at¬ 
tack showed that even the so-called "occupied areas" are by no means under Japanese 

control, and that Japan is still unable to call the tune, 

SHANGHAI*S PUPPET - The Japanese efforts to build up the Chinese traitor, 

IVang Ching-wei, as puppet leader for a central puppet government, went astray this 
week. A serious street battle in the International Settlement in Shanghai between 

Y/ang’ s gangster guards and the settlement police caused such widesprea.d anti.“’Yang 
sentiment, that the Japanese are reported to be looking around for anooher puppet 
leader to take his place. Even they have been forced to admit that Yfeng Ching-wei's 

following was next to nothing. The street fight, according to Hallett Abend, writ¬ 
ing in the New York Times, "opening establishes Japanese connection ivith the law¬ 

less elements operating in the YYestern area" (of the International Settle;aent), 

TRANSPORTATION FOR COMiERCE, Free China is at present compelled to rely^for 
cooimercial intercourse with the outside v/orld chiefly upon her overland commuxiica- 
tions, The Chinese-controlled ports of the South China coast during the first half 

of this year still transacted about two-thirds of Free China’s foreign trade, with 
overland routes accounting for the remainder® Now only Portugese Macao and Fiench 

Kwangchowra.n remain on the South China coast not yet blocked or controlled by the 
Japanese, and both may easily be cut off from the hinterland by the Japanese, Now 
routes via French Indo-China and Burma provide foreign trade with the main access 

to Free China, 

AI/IERICAN TRANSPORTATION EXPERTS IN CHINA. Three, American transportation ex¬ 

perts are in China as 0.dvisers to the Ministry of CommunicaL/ions xo nelp solve trans¬ 
portation problems resulting from the Japanese blockade, Mr. Maurice E, Sheahan and 

his tvro assistants, Messrs, Andrew B, Bassi and C. W. Van Patber went to China from 

the Keeshin Freight Lines, Inc., of Chicago, of v^hlch concern Mr. Sheahan is vice- 
president-treasurer, Hr. Sheahan will spend several months in China and his assist¬ 

ants will stay for at least a year® 

AYlERICAN TRUCKS KSD CHINESE WOOD OIL. A thousand American trucks have been 

put into service during the past month on the iiighways of China. These trucks will 

carry each month thousands of tons of wood oil to y^iting ships for the American 

market. Returning to China, they will bear gasoline, machinery, medical supplies 

and other American products purchased with the U. 3, $25,000,000 credit of last 

December. The wood oil will be supplied over a period oi five years. 

TIENTSIN FLOOD. During September British, French and Japanese Concessions and 

the ex-German Concession v/ere all completely under ■water, the depth of which varied 
from two feet in the higher parts to as much as eight or nine feet in tho Japanese 
Concessions, the m.ost low-lying part. 600,000 are said to be homeless. Hup lopes 
have been inflicted on the Japanese. Millions of yen yrortn of gooas have been dam¬ 
aged—as also lai-ge quantities of military stores—and hundreds of houses in the 
Japanese Concession will require rebuilding; many of the new facpries have pen so 
badly damaged that they are completely useless; thousands of small ppancse bpipp- 
men have lost all their capital; AAove all, the purchasing power of over 2^0^000 
probable customers has been completely wiped out. This year’s cotton crop in South 
Hopei has been utterly ruined; but the tale of the raw cotton crop of Noith China 
was one of the baits held out to Japanese business interests by the military when 
setting out on their China adventure» 
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Japan’s Efforts to Pacify 
China Prove Fruitless 

Peking.—The Japanese struggle to 
pacify the “conquered” half of 
China has been as noteworthy for 
its failures as for its successes. It 
is as true today as it was at the be¬ 
ginning that Japanese authority is 
limited strictly to the strips of ter¬ 
ritory within range of Japanese 

guns. 
After capturing Canton and Han¬ 

kow, nearly a year ago, the Japa¬ 
nese Army turned to the job of 
consolidating its position in the vast 
territory it had overrun. Despite re¬ 
peated anti-guerrilla operations, the 
results have been far from impres¬ 

sive. 
Today, the Japanese Army con¬ 

trols less than one third of the great 
area it claims to have brought un¬ 
der its jurisdiction since the war 
began. It is holding firmly, of 
course, the railways and the main 
population centers. The remaining 
two thirds or more of the “occu¬ 
pied” territory is dominated by 
guerrilla Chinese armies and mobile 
Chinese administrations. 

Japs Greatly Outnumbered. 

At least half of the 800.000 Japa¬ 
nese troops in China are tied up 
with garrisoning duties and anti¬ 
guerrilla warfare. Even behind their 
own lines, the Japanese troops are 
outnumbered by the Chinese. It 
was announced by a Chinese mili¬ 
tary spokesman at Chungking re¬ 
cently that about one third of the 
entire Chinese Army is engaged in 
mobile warfare in Japanese-occu¬ 
pied territory. This means that 
there are roughly 660,000 Chinese 
soldiers inside Japanese lines. 

Undoubtedly, the Japanese strate¬ 
gists believed when they started 
out to conquer China that they 
vould be able to delegate the bur¬ 

den of garrisoning many of the oc¬ 
cupied towns to compliant Chinese 
militarists. Had these hopes been 
realized, the’ tasks of pacification 
and consolidation might have been 
simpler. But the Chinese militar¬ 
ists have proved distressingly un¬ 
co-operative. 

Those who were expected to 
desert to the Japanese side failed 
to do so. Even the renegades and 
the bandits who had always, in the 
past, responded to the bait of fi¬ 
nancial reward, showed little dis¬ 
position to sell their services to the 

BY A. T. STEELE. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Of The Chicago Daily News Foreign Service. 
Copyright, 1939,1’he Chicago Daily News. Inc. 

Japanese Army. The Japanese war 
lords have discovered that the only 
troops they can depend upon are 
their own. 

Villages In Chinese Hands. 
So today a map of the Japanese- 

controlled regions of China is sim- 
pty a crisscross of ribbons inter¬ 
spersed by a few circular blobs. The 
ribbons, ranging in width from five 
to 30 miles, are the railway zones 
and a few vital highways. The 
blobs are the important cities on 
and between these arteries of com¬ 
munication that the Japanese find 
it expedient to garrison with their 
own troops. All the intervening 
countryside, including thousands of 
small villages and hundreds of 
walled towns, is in Chinese hands. 
For the most part, the Chinese- 
administered areas are governed by 
officials who take their orders from 
the Chinese government at Chung¬ 
king. 

Chinese guerrilla armies have not 
accomplished all that had been ex¬ 
pected of them. Foreign military 
experts, judging them from the 
orthodox military viewpoint, as¬ 
sert that the mobile units have not 
been sufficiently aggressive. While 
there are daily forays against Jap¬ 
anese lines of communication, it is 
pointed out that the attacks are 
neither numerous enough nor vio¬ 
lent enough to seriously dislocate 
the movement of Japanese troops 
and supplies. 

The notable exceptions to this 
rule have occurred in mountainous 
Shansi Province, where Japanese 
units have been obliged repeatedly 
to withdraw from occupied villages 
because of the cutting of their lines 
'of supply. 

Block Profit of Invaders. 
To their critics, the Chinese re¬ 

ply that hampering Japanese com¬ 
munications is only one phase of 
their .guerrillh operations. Vastly 
more important, they insist, is the 
work of preventing the Japanese 
from making a profit on their con¬ 
quests. This can best be done, 
they claim, by settling down over 
all the territory not under physical 
Japanese occupation and prevent¬ 
ing its utilization as a source of 
wealth and supply for the invaders. 

How this is working out may be 
seen in nprth China, where the 
Japanese have so far been frus¬ 

trated in their attempts to increase 
the output of raw cotton. Because 
of the activities of guerrillas, who 
are preventing the extensive plant¬ 
ing of cotton in rural areas, the 
crop this season will be the small¬ 
est in years. The Japanese mills 
will be obliged either to restrict 
production of textiles or cut deeper 
into Japan’s precious reserves of 
foreign exchange in order to pur¬ 
chase cotton abroad. 

To get .an idea of how guerrilla 
activity is undermining the pro¬ 
vincial revenues in occupied China, 

look at the budget for the puppet 
governtnent of Shantung Province. 
The estimated provincial revenues 
for this year are but a fifth of 
normal. Yet Shantung is more firm- 
ly'under Japanese control than any 
other Chinese province. 

Perhaps the most significant 
function of the guerrillas is the 
propaganda work they are doing. 
By fanning constantly the spirit of 
resistance among the people of the 
occupied territories they are off¬ 
setting Japanese efforts to convince 
the population that the war is over 
and that the victory is Japan’s. 
Moreover, news of guerrilla activi¬ 
ties filters ceaselessly into Japanese- 
garrisoned cities. The embellish¬ 
ment it goes through in transit 
probably does more good than harm 
to the guerrilla cause. 

There are but two possible meth¬ 
ods by which the Japanese Army 
could hope to bring the Chinese 
guerrillas under control within a 
reasonable period. One would be to 
import into China an army large 
enough to thickly freckle the coun¬ 
tryside with Japanese garrisons. 
This is out of the question, for 
there are already indications that 
the Japanese Army has over-ex¬ 
tended itself. 

The second solution would be the 
creation of a Chinese army or po¬ 
lice force loyal anough to the Jap¬ 
anese to be entrusted with garrison 
duties. This is the method the 
Japanese army hopes to adopt. But 
the time is not yet, for anti-Jap¬ 
anese feeling still runs strongly 
through the people. Few Chinese 
can be found who are willing to 
fight for the invader against 'their 
own people. 

Reprinted vnth permission from THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, October 11, 1939 
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JAPAN ADAMANT IN PURPOSE TO 
DOMINATE CHINA 

Willing to Placate U. S. 

Short of Loosening 

Economic Rule. 

BY A. T. STEELE. 

SPECIAL RADIO 
To The Chicago Dally News Foreign Service, 
copyright, 1939, The Chicago Dally News, Inc. 

Tokyo, Oct. 10.—“If American 

naval activity in the Pacific is in¬ 

tended to influence Japanese policy 

in China, it is quite useless. Nothing 

that the United States does will deter 

us in our fundamental program on 

the continent,” Rear-Admiral Masao 

Kanazawa, spokesman for the Jap¬ 

anese Navy, told me this today. It 
represents the view of most army 
and navy leaders here. 

Despite these glib words, there is 
no denying-that the Japanese atti¬ 
tude toward America is deeply in¬ 
fluenced by the new American 
firmness in the Pacific. Washing¬ 
ton’s junking of the 1911 trade treaty 
with Japan, and its naval entrench¬ 
ment in Pacific waters both have 
helped to make Japanese official¬ 
dom more reasonable-minded than 
at any time since the oubreak of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict. 

Change Only on Surface. 
But Americans are mistaken if 

they believe that these gestures 
alone will bring more than a sur¬ 
face change in Japanese policy in 
China. I have spent a month sound¬ 
ing out opinions of representative 
Japanese officials. Among them all 
I have found a keen desire to regain 
American friendship, but not at any 
cost. None is willing to forego the 
“immutable objectives” of the China 
war as the price for American 

amity. 
I have asked repeatedly how far 

the Japanese are willing to go to 
mollify United States opinion. Most 
agree that the Japanese are willing 
to go a long way to settle incidents 

growing out of the hostilities. They 
will try to put an end to slappings 
of Americans, to curtail bombings 
of American missions, to restore 
properties seized from Americans, 
to consider claims for American 
property damage, and even to fa¬ 
cilitate the transport of goods from 
interior points. But when such basic 
causes of friction are mentioned as 
export and import control, embar¬ 
goes, monopolies, customs discrimi¬ 
nation and virtual closing of the in¬ 
terior to non-Japanese commerce, 
these same officials begin hemming 
and hawing. 

Firm on Chinese Domination. 
Japan’s determination to domi¬ 

nate China’s economic existence is 
absolute. Nothing but defeat in war 
or bankruptcy will halt that. Japan 
is deeply worried about the pos¬ 
sibility of an embargo of war ma¬ 
terials from America, but so long as 
the embargo remains only a threat 
its effect will not be decisive. 

The Japanese are pretty cocksure 
that the embargo will not be in¬ 
voked except in dire emergency. 
They believe that such an eventual¬ 
ity can be averted by amelioratipn 
of the tension through a settlement 
of the surface issues. Indications 
are that the Japanese policy toward 
America is taking this line—give 
enough to keep the United States 
from invoking the embargo but not 
enough to alter the main current 
of Japanese policy in China. 

Few Japanese believe that there 
is much chance of consummating a 
new American - Japanese trade 
treaty in the near future, but they 
are hopeful of negotiating a modus 
vivendi temporarily regulating re¬ 
lations and forestalling an embargo. 

Reprinted with permission from THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, October 10, 1939 
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SENATOR PITTMAN MAKES STATEMENT 

On November 6, Senator Pittma,n made an oral statement to the press regarding rela¬ 
tions of the United States vmth Japan. The ’Washington Star (AP) reporting this 

statement said: 

"A prediction that the 1940 Congress might follow up the administration’s neutrality 

program, now in full operation, by authorizing economic pressure against Japan, was 

made today by legislative leaders, 

"Chairman Pittman, Democrat of Nevada of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

said that unless relations with Tokio improve before the Japanese-American Commer¬ 

cial treaty expires January 26, Congress undoubtedly would enact his resolution 

empowering the President to embargo 'any or all’ exports to Japan, 

’It is entirely fair that Japan should be warned of the ideas of January,’ Senator 

Pittman said. ’Her entire attitude in China has been in total disregard of the 

rights of the United States and other countries,’" 
YYHAT YOU CAN DO 

Write to Senator Pittman supporting his statement. Also write to the State Depart¬ 
ment expressing strong support of the positions taken by Ambassador Giew in Tokio 
and Senator Pittman in Washington, 
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Smat/kRY OF CHINA NSYS November 7, 1939. 

i'.i.L rllCAN NEUTPALITY REVISION ^IID TKE FIiR EAST. Far Eastern commentators are 
pointing out that the revision of the neutrality act makes the placing of an embargo 
upon Japa:i even more important and more opportune than previously, Nathaniel Peffer, 
commenting in The Nevv York Times on November 5, said,"NoTf even more than before last 
Septem.ber Japan is dependent on /mierica as a source of military supplies, and novj- 
dimericckn producers of raw materials are less dependent on the Japanese market, With 
the revised American Neutrality legislation and enlarged European demand for oil, 
scrap metals, copper and cotton, an embargo on exports to Japan could be levied 
with something nearer economic impunitys" 

To A, Bisson, Far Eastern expert of the Foreign Policy Association, told the 
China Information Service this vreek that ''the revision of the neutrality act is so 
clearly directed toward the situation in Europe, that it still leaves the way open 
for another legislative enactment in relation to the Far East," which enactment 
might take the form of an 'jnerican embargo against sending war materials to Japan, 

"It see'nis to me that there 'ishio inconsistency in handling those two different 
situations by two separate enactments," he explainiiee "The problems of iimerican 
policy in Europe-and American policy in the Far East are entirely different problems, 
Trea.ties v/hich wo "havd signed 'concerning the Far E„st, notably the Nine Power Treaty 
which pledged signatories to respect China*s territorial and administrative integ¬ 
rity, and to respect the equality of commercial opportunity for Araorican nationals, 
have been definitely vi.olated by Japan, It vrould be unreasonable that any legisla¬ 
tion passed with the European situation definitely in mind, should make it iiipossible 
for us to deal w;ith the violations of treaties in the Far East, 

JAPAirS DEPENDENCE ON TPN': UNITED STATES, That Japan has become increasingly 
dependent, during the last tv;o months, on the United States economically and finan¬ 
cially is born out by two facts published during the last two weeks. On October 26 
a Tokyo dispatch announced that the Japanese yen had been linked to the American dol¬ 
lar rather 'thoui to the pound sterling. On October 27, a report from the United 
States Department of Commerce showed that nearly half of the total gold imported in 
the week ending October 20 came from Japan. Continued statements from Tokyo that 
Japan wishes to adjust the complaints of iimorican nationals in China show Japan's own 
recognition of her dependence upon i'cnerican Even indemnities for damage done to 
American interests were urged oh Novembei' S by two former Japanese Foreign Ivlinisters, 
Ambassador Growls conversation wlcli Foreign Hinistor Nomura was reported from Tol-cyo 
to contain threats of economic sanctions. Though this was later denied by the U,S, 
State Department, it seemed to shovj- a fear on the part of Japanese nevre sources of 
an embargo, 

CHINA’S STRONGER DEFENSE, Clearer reports of vS-.at the Chsmgsha victory mea.ns 
in the turn of events in China liaye come through in the last two weeks, F, Tillman 
Durdin reporting in The New York Times, after a ten day trip into tho Changsha area, 
tells of who development of Chinese strategy which wras shown in tho Changsha victory, 
Chinese troops destroyod the roads, evacuated the people, and took out the food from 
the areas where they oxpectod the Japanese to operate. By this means, they made the 
Japanese modern equipment useless, and forced tno Jap;inese into a hand to hand strug¬ 
gle, It wfas oroof, Durdin states^ "that the Chinese regulars hc.d developed a tech¬ 
nique of defense and could balk furthex' Japanese advanct's into tho interior of China. 

Guerilla operations, too, near Canton, hanchow, and Shanghai have continued to 
harrass the Japanese troops, Taat Japan is unsxire of herself in the so-called "oc¬ 
cupied" areas was shown wKen she resorted, last -vreek, to placing loud speakers on 
one side of a mile wide river roar Ha.ngchow through which she attempted to preach her 
"peace" propaganda to the Chinese guerillas stationed on the other side, UJord. of 
further Chinese strength in the areas where Japan has military control v/as brought 
into Chungking last w/eek by Michael Lindsay, economic professor at Yenching, who af¬ 
ter a three months trip through the nox'thcrast areas reported that democratic institu¬ 
tions under Chinese control, suoh as village and district councils, -were novi soundly 
established in Shansi, Hopeh, and Chahar border regions, all of v/hich are provinces 
claimed by tho Japanese militen’y, 

JAPAN’S CCNFUSIONo Y-rnile •'■ho Japo.nese press still calls the war in the Far Eas'l 
the "China incident," the head of Japan’s Institute of Pacific Program came out last 
week with the amazing statement, rooeated lo.ter by Premier Abe as his 07jn, that the 
Americans did not seem to realize tne fact tho.t a wjar is going on in "this part of 
the world," Much talk comes out of ShangheA about a "peace" and a pupoet regime 
headed by "'Yang Ching-w^ei, although Japanese have admitted that Y/ang has little fol- 
lo7iiiug among the Chinese. Stories are sent out on the Domei wires about the "soviet- 
izing" of nox’thvfost provinces by the Chinese communist troops, while Japan exchanges 
fishing smacks wdth Soviet Russia and talks of ponding negotiations with Soviet offi 
cials over the Mongoliiin-Manchurian border. And meanwhile, Japcoiese savants in Toky 
spend thoir time trying to prove the superiority of the Japanese brain by weights 
and measures-. 
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MDAIiE CHIANG KA.I-SHEK URGES 

RETUR1\I TO TENETS OF RELIGION 

Extracts from the speech by Madame Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the Chinese 
Generalissimo, as read at the New York Herald Tribune Forum on Current Problems 
October 26th by Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, follows: 

. . . For two and a quarter years now the Japanese have been venting their criminal 
ferocity on us» This time wo depended on no one. Weak though we were to meet the 

formidable might of Japan, we struck backo We are still fighting and we shall con¬ 

tinue to fight, although our trust in 'Western civilization was rudely shocked by 
what locked like complete abandonment by the democracies of the treaties they had 

signed to guarantee human decency and to safeguard China’s sovereignty and her na¬ 
tional integrity. 

Could we, left alone as v/e ^vere, be blamed for feeling that while the aggres¬ 
sor nations had openly challenged civilization, the democracies were quite indiffer¬ 
ent as to its fate? '..'hat conclusion do you think we could draw from the knowledge 
that the great United States was supplying Japan with all the gasoline, oil and ma¬ 

terials she needed to enable hor to continue to send her airplanes and her mechaniz¬ 
ed forces about our land to blast the lives out of our people and to raze our homes 
to the earth? 

U. S. GAVE RAY OF HOPE 

Yet, incongruously, it v;as from the government of the United States that the 
first ray of hope and encouragement ultimately came to us that the aggressor might 

be called to account. For that hope and that sign we were deeply grateful. The re¬ 

cent abrogation by the United States of its commercial treaty with Japan was the 
first open step taken by any democracy, since aggression began, in condemnation of 

.Japan’s treachery and inhumanitieso The people of China now hope that America’s 

denunciation of criminal aggression and her avowed proscription of force as an in¬ 
strument of national and international policy will not be allowed to cease there. 
Nor has it, if the forthright warning conveyed recently to Japanese leaders in Tokio 
by American Ambassador Joseph C, Grew is to be regarded as a criterion. . , , 

ASKS DIRECT ACTION 

Our stricken people can now only hope that the United States will fortify that 

statement of her intolerance of Japan’s continued flaunting of international rights 

by expressing with all the solemn weight that is warranted, her definite refusal to 

be a party any longer to Japanese inhuman destruction of Cliinese life and property. 
The United States can do that by withdra-wing from Japan the facilities hitherto 
granted her to obtain from American sources the means she has so long used with 

ruthless barbarity to effect that destruction. We feel we are justified in that 
plea—because for .America to do otherwise should be tantamount to her admission that 

civilization had foundered and that the gods expediency and mammon bad been set up 

in the temples of men’s minds and hearts to replace the real God in which America 
always has declared she places her trust, , . . , 

DOOR CLOSES ON RELIGION 

The word of men as embodied in international documents appears to be fast be¬ 

coming without bond, without standing, without worth. If civilization is now to be 

saved vre must recover that unselfish devotion and fervor which characterized the 

medieval crusaders. Wo must regain pover and st.and unflinchingly for those high 
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principles upon vihich democi'S-cy was originally formed so "bhai; "the lib-erfy of men 

and the sanctity of human rights shall not disappear from the earth. Without relig¬ 
ion no state can long enduret. That now should he clear enough. If religious prin¬ 
ciples gO'/erned all treaty makers there would be no treaty breakers. If religious 

feeling beat in the hearts of -vrould-be destroyers there would be no destruction. 

CHINESE FIRST VICTIMS 

If religious thoughts entered the minds of those vfho profit from the sales of 

munitions to international lawbreakers for subjugation of ■victims by aggression, 
there would be no aggression and there v/ould be no ■victims. We Chinese women and 

people are, however, viotims--the original ones, in fact—of the resurrection .of 
baroa.rism that has practical.ly supplanted international treaties and codes and 
stained with shame this advanced period i.n our so-called civilization. 

Unless a radical change comes over the hearts and the minds of men, some of 
us, at least, will live to see civilization perish by the very means used so long 

and so ruthlessly to destroy China, There is only one thing that can prevent such 
a disaster to humanity--it is religion, whose partial eclipse I lament, VHien na¬ 

tional consciousness and individual consciousness are developed through a belief in 
religion, when religion is accepted as the central pivot and motivating force of 
life and conduct, then the doom of ci'vilization may be averted, but not until then. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE RISE AND.FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE 

-An unglish translation of a brief periodical article by a Japanese Christian 

Pastor. (Madame Chiang has presented her point of vie-w on the place of religion in 
the staue. The folloi'.dng comments from a Japanese source are interesting in this 
connection) 

Some people think the Japanese resemble the Hebrews and others say the Greeks, 
but I think we resemble the Romans, particularly in respect for military valor and 
strong love of country. The Romans were not strong in religious culture. They had 
not faith in a creator or any sort of a savior. It seems that they considered re¬ 
ligion and the Ikie as a way for the wea.k to serve. 

Vlhat effect did this non-religious characteristic produce? As Rome as able to 

increase her power she becsme arrogant and used to seeing cruel amusements, I think 

this can truly be attributed to the lack of a religious heart. For political reas¬ 
ons they protected the goods of foreigners. Nearly all the religions of the world 
were gathered in Rome but the Romans paid, no attention to them. When they saw among 
these religions one with some power that could not be disdained, they suppressed it, 
l.hen Christianity began ■to flourish they forced emperor worship and imputed all 
sorts of crime to Christianity, By forcing emperor worship they showed that they 
had no deep religious understanding or knowledge. 

Without doubt there ■was in theiii truly noble love of coun^try and respect for 
their ancestors, but this was not able to save them from corruption. The persecu¬ 
tion of Christianity caused much trouble and brought about the rapid decline of the 
country. Evidently persecution was not intended, for Christianitv had been given a 
degree of protection. Why, then, was it persecuted more than in the history of any 
other country? From the very beginning the Christians wore careful to avoid collis- 
sion. They may have failed at times but the responsibility was certainly ■with the 
Roman officials and people. They did not understand the true moaniiip- of religion. 
They thought they could get along without it. They suppressed and persecuted the 
pulpit. Thus the hearts of the people were divided and when unity ■vra.s required it 
was impossible. Thus Rome, "The Eternal City," was handed over to the barbarians 
and the powerless Christians took it over ana built a new country. The rela-tion ^)e- 
tween religion and tho state is very dolioate. If political and religious people do 
not understand this and manage things wilfully they will leave misfortune for a thous 
and years. Tie feel that there are many points to be learned from the rise and fall 
of Rome, 
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CHINA "INCIDENT" NOI'J TERPiED "ACCIDENT" 

Very interesting note is the change of tone in the latest issue we have re¬ 

ceived of the Japan Times Weekly (an illustrated magazine printed in English by the 

Tokyo Times and Mail, a big Japanese daily). The impact of the Nazi-Communist tieup 
has sadly shaken Japanese admiration for Germany, Wliereas in previous issues, noth¬ 

ing was too harsh to say about France and Great Britain, virith occasional snippy 
remarks aimed at the United States, the Japan Times Weekly now takes a critical view 

of the conduct of the war in China, 

"There is a general impression that the China affair is now in its concluding 

phase. None dares to speak of it openly, but none the less the idea is prevalent, 

"The people are told that they should expect that the China campaign will last 
for an indefinite length of time, but they know that the fight cannot go on forever. 
They survey the general situation and tell themselves that it is going to end before 

long. —o— 

"This attitude may be wrong, but not unnatural because they have no idea of 

the goal their countigy is aiming at in China, They are left in the dark because 

there seems no national policy to guide their thought. The whole China affair was 
called an incident, but it would have been truer to say it began as an accident, 

"The late Hiranuma Cabinet used to hold frequent meetings for some unknown 
reason. It is said that five leading Ministers of the Cabinet met on more than 
seventy occasions to frame ’the national policy with regard to Europe,’ People knew 

nothing about what was on the tapis. Perhaps it was ^ust as well so, for nothing 
came of these ministerial meetings. Only it was made known that these Ministers 

were given quite a shock by the conclusion of the non-aggression pact between Germany 

and Soviet Russia, The shook was so heavy that they could no longer stay on their 

feet," ^ 

This would seem to be a plain indication that the Japanese are sick and tired 

of the war in China; that the steady drain upon their national economy is becoming 

intolerable. The Japan Times Weekly continues: 

"Little more is Icnown about the ’construction of a new order in China.’ The 

expression has already become trite, but there is no idea of ’what sort of construc¬ 

tion there is going to be. Hundreds of ’pacification’ men and women, Chinese and 

Japanese, followed in the wake of the advancing Japanese arms and distributed rice 

and confectionery for the relief of Chinese in the -mar-ridden areas. If their work 

was meant as a first move toward construction, it was hardly successful. It had 

the only result of heavily drawdng on the stocks of rice in this country, its price 

being much higher. 

"It has often been said that our Government will alivays adopt an ’independent 

diplomatic policy,’ It sounds as if the Government did not conduct its diplomacy 
along independent lines at some time or another in the past. People have nothing to 

pass judgment on the diplomatic policy of the Government except what has been trans¬ 

lated in terms of hostilities 'in China, What is not demonstrated in those terms is 

7/ithheld from the public. People are supposed to expect that their statesmen are 

working with independent minds with regard to China, the Soviet Union, Britain, the 

United States, as well as all others. 
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"If there is any national policy about the proposed peaceful construction in 
China, the people have seen nothing of it. At least there has been no achievement 

to Dear testimony to such policy. And yet the people are supposed to stand behind 
I'/hat their Government is doing in China, 

In the concluding paragraph of its leading editorial, the Japan Tiraes Weekly 
prints this curious statement; "It may be shovm that Chinese are better able to 

take care of their otoi affairs than the Japanese«" This seems all the more strange 
in view of the fact that in the same issue of the publication there is an open let¬ 
ter addressed to the new Premier from Masanori Ito (described as a widely known ex¬ 

port on international affails and a member of the board of directors of the Japan 
Times and Mail) which contains this statement: 

"A request I should like to make of your Excellency is to guard against ex¬ 
tremes, I have just returned from a tour of China and Manchuria and the impressions 

ofthese countries I wish to sot forth in my book: ’North China—A Hundred Years 
Hence.’ Unless we are prepared to fight that long I don’t think we can bring the 
issue to a successful consummation," ’ 

Reprint with permission from The Evening 
Sun, Baltimore, Md, Oct, 30, 1939, 

MISSIONARY VISITS CHINA AND FORMER STATION 

Of the two weeks I spent in China, only three days were spent at Cheeloo Uni¬ 
versity in Tsinan, The rest of the time was spent in travel, or in waiting for 

military passes. Neither was it possible for me to go to Tientsin where my younger 

brother has been sharing in the afflictions of a Japanese anti-British blockade 

since complicated by a terrible flood. 

Around both Shanghai and Hongkong there were more evidences of Chinese resis¬ 
tance than in Shantung Province, of which Tsinan is the capital. In the latter 

region I found a general acceptance of the Japanese occupation of the two railroads 
and of the tvro large cities. An American fellow-traveller on the railroad proved to 

be a very stimulating companion. He regarded the Japanese invasion as an expression 
of the historical process of conquest by the strong and aggressive. Any appeal to 

right or wrong he labelled as "wishful thinking" a fit occupation for no one but 
missionaries. 

As I listened to various comments here and there on the progress of the Japan¬ 
ese conquest, I could not help but feel missionaries were not the only ones given to 

romancing. It seemed to be quite a feat that a train a day vias running regularly on 
both railroads, but before the war there had been four or more express trains each 

day with excellent service, Novr the track is protected by blockhouses and watch- 

towers which cover nearly every mile. These are supplemented by huts erected by 

peasants who have been made responsible for the safety of the railroad near their 

homes. The many ruined villages with their pitiful empty vialls of mud bricks were 

mute testimonty to the vengeance by Japan which falls on anyone unlucky enough to 
be in the vicinity of a guerilla raid. The countryside Vira-s plastered with slogans 
extolling the "New Order in Asia", One stands out in memory with symbolic meaning. 
Painted in bold characters on the sole remaining wall of a devastated village it 

proclaimed that "China and Japan arc one family". 

At Cheeloo University the staff which Had not moved to the interior were car¬ 

rying on valiantly. My arrival coincided with a series of arbitrary arrests of uni¬ 

versity employees. The anti-British agitation was putting heavy pressure directly 
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upon our British colleagues. Yet the hospital iwas kept open, the research^in agri- 

cultural sanitation was shovri.ng significant results, the fam had several iEiprove 

strains of seeds ready for distribution, and plans were being made for a series of 
special short courses in the autumn, A delegation from Lungshan v^here the Rura 
Institute had maintained a Village Service Center told of a great growth in cnurch 
membership in spiritual vigor. The local Christians have engaged a pastor and have 

purchased the property v^here the Service Center had been renting quarters. 

MISSIONARIES AND GUERILLAS IN OCCUPIED CHINA 

The enemy are everyr/here and they are doing all in their power to torment and 

drive out missionaries and ivestern business,people. Everything that can embarrass 

us or moke it hard and expensive for us to shay in this country is being done. And 

they wonder Virhy we do not give up and leaves, I am saying that in the end they wi 
find that the cords of love and syiupathy v/hich hold us here are stronger than those 

holding them. Awful tales oome to us every day but they do not get into the papers 
because there is no English speaking reporter to tell the public of what is really 

happening. 

The guerilla warfare is on all the time. These guerillas hate the traitors 

who help the invaders in their business of taking over the positions in business, 

using the Chinese as puppets. Several of these puppets have been killed recen y 

and the Japanese do their best to capture the murderer. One was killed not long 

ago and the brave killer was caught and imprisoned. Ue have^been told that 
tortured beyond vrords. One victim of guerilla warfare in this city^was a man high 
in the public government and they have not been able to catch the killer. In ry- 
jng to get him they have closed the city gates to men entirely and have^searched 
houses in all parts of the city. Some of the Japanese even spent the night in ordi 

nary peoples houses hoping in that way to get clues as to hov: the guerilla managed 

to get around, 

ghIna miscellanea 

X vxxx _ Near Chungking are several small factories where 

old engines from damaged'Tfu'^“have been renovated to generate power for their 
NEW USES FOR OLD MATERIALS: 

machines. In Paochi in Shensi an old locom.otive engine has been changed into a 
motor and now turns the wheels of a fair-sized industrial plant. In both cases veg¬ 

etable oil is used instead of imported gasoline. Old rubber tires are now being 

used on handcarts to increase their speed. Free China has many fleets of these 

carts transporting bulky cargo over long distances. 

FREE AREAS IN CHEKIANG. Parts of coastal Chekiang as well as the capital, ^ 

Hangchow, arTunder Japanese control. However in free Chekiang, factory^ development, 

public health measures, war orphan relief keep pace with similar activities in other 

parts of Free China. One hundred small factories and seven large industrial plants 

have been established in two years. Three model industrial districts have been open¬ 

ed bv the government in the south and.southwestern parts of the province. A num er 

of factories have been withdravm from coastal Chekiang to the western and southwest¬ 

ern parts of the province. Health work keeps pace mth industrial. One provincial 

hospital ten district hospitals and one maternity hospital have been established, 

as'well as a large nimber of clinics in the cities of the area.' For the benefit of 

students who are financially unable to travel further inland, three other temporary 

middle schools have been opened. Itinerant schools are being popularized and go far 

into the country districts, giving elementary education to young children and illit¬ 

erate adults. 
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CIC CEMTER CLOSE TO JAPMESE OCCUPIED AREAS. The Chinese Industrial Cooper¬ 

atives has established a new center, close to tlie Japanese-occupied areas, on the 

Chekiang-Kiangsi border. To date cooperatives there.are making dry cells, silk 

thread, lacquerware, and polishing rice, Anong those scheduled to begin -work soon 

are a printing shop, several iron-works and machine—repairing units. This work 
will be ^difficult because there are no machine vv'orks which can build small sets of 

productive machines for the cooperatives. The organization of a large number of 
units capable of^making daily necessities is considered imperative in view of the 
large amount of Japanese goods that has been filtering through the Chinese lines. 
The principal items have been cloth, soap, cigarettes, sugar and glassware. In 
most cases these goods are disguised under Chinese names. 

RECOHSTRUCTIOM IN FREE CHIRA. The famous experiments in Teinghsien 
(Hopei), in Tsouping "(Shantung), and in Tfusih (Kiangsu), are no more, but a number 
of new units have been started in Free China, In Szechuan, at least nine different 

organizations are active. Heading the list in Szechuzan Provincial College of Edu- 
cation. It has joined -with the North China Council for Rural Reconstruction in ask¬ 

ing the Rockefeller Foundation for financial aid to open a special research depart¬ 
ment. The North China Council for Rural Reconstruction is now located in Kweichow, 
one of ^ China’s southivestern provinces. Headed by Franlclin Ho, former professor of 

economics in hankai University and now director of the Agricultural Credit Adminis¬ 

tration, the council has^turned the country of Tingfan near Kweiyang into a big lab¬ 
oratory, Great China University, in Kv/eicho-w, is also active in this work. The 

Kianpu Provincial College of Education, which used to have Wusih as its locale is 

now in Kv>rangsi, devoting itself exclusively to rural reconstruction. In Chungking, 

the College of Rural Reconstruction headed by James Yen is now giving advanced train¬ 
ing to 20 college graduates, Ysfhen it is ready to take in its first class of under¬ 

graduates, the college will have departments in local administration, rural educa¬ 

tion, agricultural economy, public health and agricultural promotion. All agencies 
at work are agreed on a common purpose, to help solve China’s rural problems as a 
sure way of solving the national problem. 3.s a whole, 

SOCIAL EDUCATION IN SHENSI. Shensi Province has, since the outbreak of hostil¬ 
ities, given much a-ttention to social education. Free schools for children, supple¬ 

mental education for the unoducated grown-ups. Sun Yat-sen schools for a special 

area in prthern Shensi, audio-visual education for the populace, circuit dramatic 
and singing troupes, and people’s educational institutes for the coinmon people, are 
all maintained by the provincial education bureau, 

Colleges. Five medical colleges have been moved to Yunnan, Medical 
College of the National Tungchi University, the Medical Department of National Yun¬ 
nan University, the Medical College of the National Sun Yat-sen University, the 

Chungtseng Medical College and the Shanghai Medical College, Other medical institu¬ 

tions which moved to Vfest China are located in Chengtu, the Medical College of the 

National Central University and the Cheloo Medical College of Shantung, In K^relyang 

are the Hsiangyah or the "Yale in China" Medical College of Changsha, the Kweiyang 
Medical College and the Central Hospital of Nanking. In Hanchung is the Medical 

College of the Northwest University and in Chungking the Kiangsu Provincial Medical 
College, 

ANNOUNCEMEMT 

MAILING LIST. The China Information Service needs new readers and greater 

support. If you find this Service of real value, send us names of others whom you 
recommend as readers. Thank you. 

BIBLIOGRAPIPf. The Bibliography by Dr. Lin Lin has been omitted from the last 
two issues of C,I»S. because of lack of space. These bibliographies are prepared 
regularly together with sui'imaries of the articles. Please write to C.I.S. if you 
would like to receive any or all of this material. If you think it should be con¬ 
tinued as a regular part of C.I.S, let us know. 
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U. S. Has Balance of Power 
In Japs* Struggle in China; 

Policy Jjy Jan. 26 
BY CARROLL BIN 

(Foreign Editor ol The Dally News.) 

Preoccupation with the war in 

Europe has prevented most Ameri¬ 

cans from realizing the important 

fact that the United States now 
holds the balance of power in the 
struggle between Japan and the 
Occident and that significant de¬ 
cisions may soon be made in that 
sphere. 

The United States must decide 
soon what course it will adopt to¬ 
ward the Japanese attempt to sub¬ 
jugate China and destroy the com¬ 
mercial and political rights of Oc¬ 
cidentals in that vast and normally 
fruitful territory, for on Jan. 26 
the six-months notice of intention 
to terminate the commercial treaty 
with Japan expires. 

That the Japanese are concerned 
by the hints of retaliatory measures 
in the form of commercial embar¬ 
goes contained in the recent speech 
of United States Ambassador Jo¬ 
seph Grew is evident from recent 
official and unofficial Japanese ex- 
piessions and from certain trial bal¬ 
loons put up by the Japanese and 
their friends. 

Want to End Chinese War. 
The Japanese are desperately 

anxious to bring their war in China 
to a conclusion. The struggle is 
costing Japan far more tan it can 
afford, and the rewards in hand or 
in sight do not compensate for the 
costs incurred or in prospect. 

Moreover Japan is anxious to 
capitalize on the present European 
conflict as it capitalized on the 
World War and on subsequent 
European crises but cannot take 
the maximum advantage of its po¬ 
sition while the war in China con¬ 
tinues. 

Unfortunately for Japan’s pur¬ 
poses, the Chinese persist in fight¬ 
ing. There are no indications that 
the Chiang-Kai-shek government 
will yield to either Japanese mili¬ 
tary pressure or Japanese diplo¬ 
macy. On the contrary, the Chi¬ 
nese have shown greater military 
effectiveness in recent weeks. The 
Japanese-sponsored plan for a cen¬ 
tral government headed by the ren¬ 
egade Chinese leader, Wang Ching- 
wei, at Nanking is not meeting with 
the hoped-for response. 

Faced with such a situation, an 

Occidental government would be 
tempted to negotiate a compromise 
with the Chiang Kai-shek govern¬ 
ment that would leave it free to try 
its luck in other spheres, but there 
are no signs that Japan is yet in a 
mood for such a compromise. The 
influential section of the Japanese 
Army that committed the nation to 
the Chinese adventure succeeded in 
identifying the Emperor with its 
program. To make such a cornpro- 
mise would be to cause loss of face 
for the Emperor—a prospect no 
Japanese can contemplate. 

Besides Japan cannot bear the 
thought of abandoning its aims in 
China. It regards as immutable 
items of Japanese policy the ex¬ 
pulsion of foreign interests from 
that vast area and the perpetuation 
of Japanese military, political and 
economic control. 

The trade monopoly and tariff 
discriminations, import and export 
restrictions against which the Unit¬ 
ed States and other countries with 
treaty rights in China protest so 
vigorously are cherished Japanese 
principles that the present masters 
of Japan show no willingness to re¬ 
linquish or even modify. 

So the struggle continues. Mean¬ 
time Japan is intensifying its efforts 
to deprive China of aid from abroad 
in the hope of thus breaking Chi¬ 
nese resistance. Japanese diplo¬ 
macy apparently has succeeded in 
cutting off virtually all French aid. 
The French air mission to China 
has been withdrawn, and shipments 
of munitions to China via French 
Indo-China have been halted by the 
French authorities. 

Great Britain is so anxious not to 
offend Japan and thus risk bringing 
Japan into the war on the side of 
Germany that it has modified its 
support of China in many respects. 
Britain offers little perceptible re¬ 
sistance to Japanese invasions of 
British rights in China, and there 
are indications that the British 
would be willing to come to terms 
with Japan at the expense of China 
if American public opinion would 
not thereby be prejudiced against 
Eritain. 

Thus the American attitude to¬ 
ward the struggle in China is of 
paramount importance. The present 

civil government in Tokyo was set 
up with a view to establishing 
friendlier relations with the United 
States after Japan was betrayed by 
its axis partner. Germany, in the 
form of the German pact with Rus¬ 
sia. 

See Better U. S. Relations. 
Although the official spokesman 

of the Japanese Foreign Office 
loudly asserts that the American 
people are hopelessly prejudiced 
against Japan and the Japanese 
press is full of dire warnings of 
awful things to come if the Ameri¬ 
can people do not manifest a better 
understanding of Japan’s position, 
it is clear that Premier Abe’s gov¬ 
ernment is seek.-ng to improve re¬ 
lations with the United States. 

The Washington correspondent of 
The Daily News last Monday re¬ 
ported a suggestion that an un¬ 
derstanding might be reached be¬ 
tween the two countries on the 
basis of withdrawal of Japanese 
troops from South China and re¬ 
vival of an open-door policy in that 
area in exchange for American 
diplomatic recognition of the Japa¬ 
nese conquest of Manchukuo and of 
Japan’s special influence in the 
Peij)ing-Tientein area. 

There are indications that such a 
settlement would be welcomed in 
official British quarters, as it would 
pave the way for a British-Japanese 
(leal at the expense of China. It 
might possibly be welcomed by the 
civilian authorities in Japan and 
certainly would be welcomed by the 
business interests of Japan. 

But those most familiar with 
Japanese Army leaders in China, 
whose policy usually is independent 
of the Tokyo civil government, 
doubt that they would live up to 
such an agreement for any pro¬ 
longed period if they could be in¬ 
duced to accept it in the first place. 
It would represent a severe diplo¬ 
matic defeat for the United States. 

Japanese Foreign Minister “ No¬ 
mura yesterday warned the Japa¬ 
nese cabinet that there is little pros¬ 
pect of a new Japanese-American 
commercial pact at this time. 

Whether American reprisals 
against Japan for continuance oT 
the present antiforeign policies in 
China will go farther than scrap¬ 

ping of the commercial pact cannot 
be determined at the moment, "rhe 
American policy is likely to be in¬ 
fluenced by the course of events in 
Europe as well as by developments 
in the Far East. The adiminstration 
and Congress probably will hesitate 
to take any measures that are likely 
to make more difficult the situation 
of the Allies. 

Don’t Want to Hurt China. 
At the same time it is unlikely 

that the United States will take 
steps patently injurious to the gov¬ 
ernment of China or helpful to 
Japanese military rule in China. 

Meantime Japanese propaganda 
makes much of the aid extended 
China by Russia in the hope of thus 
prejudicing American and British 
opinion against China. American 
correspondents in China report that 
Russia is still aiding China and sug¬ 
gest that the recent Chinese bomb¬ 
ing expeditions against Japanese- 
held Chinese cities were made with 
Russian planes and possibly by Rus¬ 
sian aviators, but it is believed that 
the Japanese propaganda greatly 
exaggerates the extent of Russian 
help. Nor is there convincing evi¬ 
dence that the Russians recently 
have extended their political influ¬ 
ence in the Far East along the lines 
successfully employed in the Baltic. 

Despite obvious Japanese resent¬ 
ment against Germany for what 
Japan regards as a betrayal of the 
anti-Comintern alliance in the form 
of the German-Russian pact, Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister Von Ribben- 
trop claimed Japan as an ally this 
week in an important speech on 
German foreign policy. 

Won’t Aid Nazis Now. 
If Germany appears to be win¬ 

ning the war and if entry in the 
war on Germany’s side seems likely 
to bring Japan such tempting mor¬ 
sels as the great British naval base 
at Singapore and the commercial 
center of Hong Kong, Japan quite 
likely will forget its resentment and 
take appropriate action. But for the 
moment Ribbentrop’s claim is a 
hollow one. 

Reprinted with permission from THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, October 28, 1939 
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JAPAN'S FAILURE TO ACHIEVE ITS MAIN MILITARY OBJECTIVES DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS 

1. Frequent attempts to cross Yellow River into Shensi Province. 

2. Successive drives into southv/estern Shansi Province have taken place. The objective 
Sian, which is the terminus of supplies reaching China overland from the U.S.S.R. 

3. The Japanese offensive west of Hankow ended in a crushing defeat last May. 100,000 
Japanese troops retreated 200 miles with a casualty of 25,000 men. The Japanese 
objective was to sever connections between Chungking and the northwest. 

Five months ago, a Japanese major drive was made south of the Yangtze River, center¬ 
ing around Yochow and Nanchang. The objective was to reach Changsha, capital of 
Hunan Province. This unsuccessful drive was recently repeated on a much larger 
scale, and its failure was the biggest Chinese victory attained in the war. 

4. 
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SUMvIARY OF CHINA NCT.'S ' 

JUAUSSE AT P/JCHOI, Japaaoso landed troops near Pakhoi on November 15, a move 
which some interpreted as an effort by Japan to block one of China’s main supply ar¬ 

teries, Pakhoi, one of China’s southermost ports, is due south of a rail and motor 

road which leads from French Indo-China into Kwangsi province, and which has been 
an important source of supply for the Chinese troops in the Changsha area. Another 

interpretation is that Japan had to placate her people at home after her defeat at 
Changsha virith news of military actlonc; 

Though the Japanese have already claimed entrance into Kwangsi province, a 
report froi-i Chungking on November 18 stated that the Japanese are still ten miles 

from the Kwangsi border. Observers here, who know the terrain in the section north 
.of Pakhoi, say that Japanese advance will necessarily be extremely slow, because of 

the mountainous aspect of the country. They also statethat the Kwangsi populace 
is one of the cost organized in all China, and that China’s chances of keeping the 

Japanese from reaching the supply roads are excellent. There are, according to F, 
Tillman Durdin, reporting in the Novj- York Times, strong Chinese defense positions 
inland, 

BRITISH AND FRENCH WITHDR.AJAL. The events at Pakhoi followed closely upon the 

heels of the announcement that Britain and France were withdramng the major portion 
of their troops from Nortv China. Though the number of troops maintained for the 

protection of their own nationals in North China ever since 1900 by Britain and 

Franc.e has been so small as to mean nothing in a military sense, the withdrawal of 

these troops ■v'ra.s taken by some to be a gesture of amity torfard Japan, It also was 

'thought to have been one reason why Japan felt free to turn her attention to Pakhoi 

in the South. 
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The Japanese army command^ hoivever, apparently looked upon the withdrawal of 

the British troops as a sign of British weakness, and immediately tightened its 

blockade upon the foreign concession at TieiitsiUs; New anti-British posters appeared 
and insults to British citizens vrere revived, 

UNITED STATES REAFFIRMS POSITION. Meanwhile, Sumner ITelles, Acting Secretary 
of State, in a press interview in Washington, reaffirmed the United States' position 

in regard to the conflict in China, He rem.inded his intervievrers of the three notes 
sent by the United States to the Japanese Foreign Office, One was the note of April 

29, 1934, one ,tho. note of October 6, 1938, and the third was the note of December 31, 
1938. This last communication stated that international arrangements could be alter¬ 
ed only by orderly processes of negotiation and agreement among the interested par¬ 
ties o The other not.es had also reminded Japan of treaties signed with the United 

States o.nd China, and had insisted upon the observance of American rights in China, 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, speaking in Chungking on November 13, stated 
his faith in the United Sta.tes, "As long as Japan is bent upon murdering the Nine- 

Power Treaty and the Open Door principle," he said, "the American Government and 
people will not be deceived by sugar-coated words," 

BIRTHDAY OF DR, SUN YAT-SEN, Celebration of the birthday of Dr, Sun Yat-sen, 
founder of China's Republic, on November 12 was marked by a speech by Mme Chiang 

Kai-shek, in which she pointed out the essential vreaknesses in Wang Ching-wei, now 
being groomed by Japan to bo a central puppet leader, Mme Chiang called him the 

"greatest traitor to the Chinese national re'volution." At the same time, Wang Ching- 
wei made strange use of the birthday of China's great patriot as a springboard for 
an argument in favor of a Japanese puppet reginie, 

JAPANESE FEARS. Fear of American embargo upon Japan is shoim almost daily in 
the Tokyo dispatches, A five column advertisement placed in a Japanese newspaper 
by a Japanese citizen claimed that the United States was "a pampered millionaire who 

dabbles in charity \7ithout having knovm suffering," A new organization under the 
name "Institute of the Pacific," has sprung up, ostensibly for research, which has 

been advocating Japanese occupation of Netherlands possessions in the South Seas,in 

order to obtain oil and other wealth which vrould make the "new order in East Asia" 
self-sufficient. The public in Japan is being warned against expecting an early 

settlement in China. Ono paper in Tokyo urged that the United States recognize a 
state of war in China, apparently mth the revision of the American neutrality act 
in mind, which of course, would v:ork in Japan's favor. The Japanese army organ in 

Shanghai wants Japan to "destroy the two devils— The United States and Russia," 

Through another Japanese mouthpiece the statement is made that Japan can fight 
with United States' supplies. But in the same article the statement is made that 

"America's sole strength lies in its ability to provide war materials," Judging by 
the press dispatches, this continues to be a period of confusion for Japan, 

CHIjANG TAKES NEW POST. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, undisputedly China's 

war time leader, vras elected president of the Executive Yuan according to a United 
Press dispatch dated November 20» He succeeds Dr, H. H« Kung, who became vice 

president of the Yuan, Dr, Kung is also Minister of Finance, Chiang Kai-shek re¬ 

mains commander-in-chief of the armies* The dispatch suggested that the strengthen¬ 
ing of Chiang's leadership by the addition of this new office, which is equivalent 

to thh-t of Premier, was Chungking's answer to Japan's intention to establish a cen¬ 
tral puppet regime. 
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GEORGE FITCH, CHIHA CORRE3POHDEFI,. REPORTS 

Nine months in west, or "free," china, and in many respects it has been the 

best nine liionths of my life. You have already lieard through Mrs. Fitch of some of 

my experiences and observations on my journey through the Southwest, and possibly 

you have noticed occasional references in the press to my having had a fairly close 

call (it -vmsn't nearly as bad as the despatch made it out to be) during the air 
raid on Chengtu June 11; to my extraordinary good fortune in coming on the caval¬ 

cade conveying the remains of Genghis Khan from the Ordos in Mongolia to their new 
resting place near Lanchow in the far Northwest, and then a month later happening in 

on the Kumbum Lamasery in KoMo-IJor (formerly northeastern Tibet) at the very moment 
the new Dalai Lama, a lad of but five who is to be the temporal head of all Bv^ddhism, 

was starting on his long trek to Lhasa; to my comiaents on the work of the Y.M.C.A, 
vri-th the soldiers and also here in the capital, and perhaps another reference or two. 

I would like to tell of this and of my other trips, including one to Qmei Shan, 
the sacred mountain ir the southvvestern part of this province of Szechuan, and glimps¬ 
ing Minya Gonko., second highest mountain in the world, but it is manifestly impos¬ 

sible, to cover these various v/'andorings of mine in a letter. 

LTiat have all these travels to do with the Y.M.C.A.? Vj'ell, the first, which 
was dovm through the vrorld-famed Yangtsze Gorges to Ichang and back, wa.s to visit 

our various units serving the soldiers along that route,--the thousands of wounded 
in base hospitals and convalescent camps and the tens of thousands more who keep 

streaming through this great artery from the west to the various fronts. The trip 
to the Northwest, made in company with S. G. .Leung, our National General Secretary, 
Kiang Men Han, National Student Secretary, and Peter Shih, my forraer colleaguo in 
Nanlcing, was likewise to see our work -vd-th the soldiers, but primarily to assist in 

the establislmient of a now city Association in Lanchow, capital of the province of 
Kansu, in response to urgent invitations from Christian leaders in that city, YJhon 

I tell you that it took me nearly a month just to get to LanchoY/ from here you can 

realize that it is not only distant but also not easy of access. Actually only 
seven days of travel were involved, by truck, motor-bus and airplane; the rest of 

the time was mostly just smiting for connections and delays along the road. 

It was on that journey that I made the side trip from Sian to Yenan, three 
days each way by truck. The last day of the trip up was, I think, the hardest day 
of travel I have ever had—fifteen hours on to_p of the driver's cab, clinging for 
dear life to some ropes, while the truck plunged and rocked and bumped over the 

world's worst road, and dodging tree branches and crossing telegraph v/ires which 

constantly threatened to decapitate me; at night sleeping on a brick k'ange The 

five nights I was in Yenan I slept in a cave, but that was comparative luxury. We 

wanted to look into the student situation there—there are 17,000 stvidonts in K'ang 

Ta Univj-'rsity,—and while we were most cordially received by such leaders as Mao Tze- 
tung, Chou En-lai and others, and invited to open work there, for the time being it 

does not seem practicable to go into that field. But what an opportunity is therel 

Kumbum was just a holiday trip, taken from Lanchow,—a tivo-day trip each way 

in a private car which Gen. P. H. Yih.ang, chief of the Aeronautical Dept, of the 
Northwest and an old Nanking friend, insisted on my taking. Did I say that the road 

to Yenan -was the world's worst? The road to Sining, the capital of that vast prov¬ 
ince of Chinghai, and on to Kumhura w;:xs still worse I We were out of the car every few 

minutes to help it over ridges and ruts o.nd give it a push up impossible grades, and 

once I thought we had surely lost it r^hen it stuck in a river we had to ford. For 

nearly two hours I worked wdth all the countrymen we could m.uster in swift water up 
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to niy chest while loess-laden stream swept through the car and drenched bedding and 
everything. Some fiery paika’r (native spirits) and hot tea fortunately drove off 
the chill T/hich shnok me for some time after I lay wrapped in quilts in a hostel for 

Russian truck drivers. 

Mount Oniei was another holiday, Yle took the plane to Kiating and arrived there 
forty-five hours after the first borabing of that peaceful, historic city. No defenc¬ 

es, not a "military objective" there, — just wanton murder and destruction. The en¬ 
tire business section ha.d been completely vri-ped out, one-half of the citya And that 
is only typical of what is going on almost rvery day out here. Can the Chinese con¬ 

tinue to take it? Yes, as perhaps no other people. Not a word of com-plaint or any 
suggestion of making peace vmth the enemy. 

Then the very night, we returned to Chungking they started their moonlight 

raids here. There were four in that wreek; and ivith the neset moon we had nine alarais 
in seven consecutive nights. Fortunately for us, the raiders have been bombing the 

suburbs and industrial districts and airfields (they accidentally got a direct hit 
on the Generalissimo's Douglas plane one night), and on two or three occasions they 
went elsewhere and vra didn't see them at all; but these night raids sadly wreck your 

sleep for it's usually from three to five hours before the "all clear" goes, Y'hat a 
boon the local Y.M.C.A, has boon throughout these timesi Not only does its dugout 

shelter sane 1,400 people every time tho alarm sounds (if you read some-.iiorc that 

the Y' charges an admission, please help us to nail that lie), but its iirst-aid and 

stretcher squads and engineers are among the first on the spot after each raid and 
its Baby Clinic, maintained by the Y's Men's Club, attends to some of the more se¬ 

riously wounded. The dormitory, too, practically the only place in the city where 

men awmy frojii home can find a wholesome place to live, is a real haven to m.ost of 
the 350 who live in it. Government officials, business and professional men, stu¬ 
dents, --it's a great aggrega.tion that lives thei c, Y.'e s.re grateful that the build¬ 

ing still stands: we have ruins on four sides of us, and ever a score were killed 
within a few feet of my of fice. vri-ndoTVo But China is unbeaten: in fact, she is win¬ 

ning this war. The great Changsha victorg^ perhaps marks the turn in the tide* 

Y.'hy do I think China is certain to win? Y'ell, a few of us were discussing 
that the other night,--it was a question T. Z> Koo asked at a little dinner given by 
L. T. Chen, with Y. Y, Tsu, Gen, J. L. Huang, T. K. Chung as the other guests. In 
occuoiod China, T. Z. Koo said, many of the Chinese are becoming discouraged, pessi¬ 

mistic, Not so in free China. And here are some of the reasons for our confidence 

as we tried to formulate them that evening, very briefly: The increased solidarity 

of the people; improved leadership, both military and civil; China’s military 

strength is constantly growing so that before long she will be attacking instead of 
just defending herself; the morale of her troops is'improving as they win victories 
and demonstrate their own moral and physical superiority, while there is every indi¬ 
cation that the morale of the enemy is weakening; the resources of free China, both 
in manpower and in irnterial supplies, is almosu limitless, and there is steady pro¬ 

gress in the development of these resources as well as in transportation; the econ¬ 
omic strength of tho government as its control of trade and industry makes progress. 
There are other reasons, of course, but these are perhaps somo of the most important 

ones. 

There is so much more to tell about: our student relief, so worth while and 
bringing such encouraging resulcs; the work of our Aoierican Advisory Committee which 
covers relief in general and corsiders appeals from all over Chi7ia; lime. Chiang’s or¬ 
phanages, now caring for over 20,000; the'growing Industrial cooperatives; the many 
interesting people one meets here, v-tc.,--but again, to do that would take a book. I 
hopo Amc-rioa isn't forgetting China in her pi'eoccupation with Europe, Help to keep 
us to the fore, kith disastrous floods as well as war, China needs help now as never 
before. Fortunately for China’ e ; cqus'a,. the floods are in occupied China, I ex¬ 
pect to leave for Singapore and Manila, possibly Java, tea, the first of December 
to raise more funds for our wrk Yvith the soldiers, but shall return here after tho.t, 

— October 21, 1939, Chungking, Szechuan. 
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CHINA MISCELLANEA 

INDUSTRIAL PROJECT FOR REFUGEES. Mrs. Robert F, Fitch of Hangchow, China, ms 

responsible for starting industrial work for Chinese women in the Refugee Camps, 

first of Shanghai and then of HangchoY^. A remarkable story of how a smal], initial 

gift Y/as multiplied 150~fold is the following; 

A friend in Rochester, K. Y. sent Mrs. Robert Fitch a gift of $6,00 (U.S.) Tvhich 

at the time brought $18,72 in Chinese currency, With it, Mrs. Fitch bought 
thread and set five refugee women crocheting gloves. She sold their product, 

paid them fair wages, and set 12 Yramen crocheting more gloves with the prof¬ 
it. Again the gloves wore sold, full v/ages paid the -women, and 24 women Yvere 

set to work., The process was repeated and 48 women were employed, Mrs. Fitch 
had ].S3 wom.en Yrorking at this one task when the time came that she and Dr. 

Fitch could return to their home in IlangchoYif, 
Mrs. Fitch -went to the merchant tjIio had been buying all the gloves, and 

said, "I am returning to He.ngchow’’, I cannot continue this York Yxith the refu¬ 
gee women here." Ho expressed himself as so yyoII satisfied with the product 
that ho YYOUld retain the women at glove-making. Yfithin six months this mer¬ 

chant, a Christian, had 800 Y/omen crocheting gloves a 

Mrs. Fitch says that all goods marked "Made in China" Y.d-th a sma.ll Chinese 

bell as a trade-mark, and "China Lace Co." over the bell, is dependable as goods 

helping the Chinese, and iiot the Jo.pancEe, This is the trade-mark of the refugee 

industrial center^ 

600,000 REDUCED TO 10,000 IN KLANGSI CITY. An American missionary writes: 
"Our city fell on March 2'’th and some English speaking JB.panese came into our com¬ 
pound and were very friendly. They told us not to admit Je.panese soldiers unless 

there Yra,s an officer with them and they cculd tell what they want in English, A 
notice having on it the Rising Sun Yras posted on all our gates and to date very lit¬ 

tle has happened that Y:as really unpleascint „ I could Y.’rite a book about our exper- 

ie^lces in the past five months if I wont into devail, but those details can Ymit 
until later. We have tried to find out the YTishes of the Japanese and to_ obey. We 

must remember we are in the midst of war and than we must make, the best of it. We 

have not been alloiYed the freedom, of the streets but vie have throe Chinese members 
of our Hospital Itaff v:ho hwe passes and they visit the markets and procure food 
for us. The Japanese ha-Yo opened stores on the streets and there we can buy many 

kinds of canned goods from Japan, All of it is very good. "Jo had more than tvro 

hundred refugees to take care of during the first few months but that number has 

been reduced as many are no’-v going back to their homes. Our city is a wreke. The 
Chinese evacuated as the goverrment rmide every effort to get everybody out. Out of 

the estimate 600,000 that were here this time last year, there were probably not 

more than 10,000 when the city was occup-jed« Roads, bridges, and some buildings 
were destroyed. There have beca some misdemeanors but nothing like those reported 

from other places. Most of the incidents are those which come through Yvar, 

Y^e have been cut off f i o'm the outside world, wdthout post-office, radio, or 
newspapers. Some of the Japsinese reporters have kindly brought us an English paper 

published in Japan. Through this we have kno-vvn a bit of Yfhat is going on, but these 

papers have not been very consecutive. We understand that we are to have a postof- 

fice in a short time and are looking forv>rard to that wdth considerable interest." 

NEW ORDER, From a Shantung miss onary comes the folloYxing: "On August 25, 

the Ja'^ne’se~'oTficers called their puppets together at X __and urged them 

to pi'.t on anti-British, French, Russian, American, propaganda. The mjori-by of the 
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people living in the city had teen protected in the neutral areas, the compounds cf 

tue *'viierican mission. The puppet rulers knory the favor in which the Atiericans vrere 
hc-_d and answered the Japanese officers saying^ '^ffe have notliing against the Ameri¬ 

cans and vre would rathe- resign than take action against them,'* Nine days later 

an armored train came into the s-^tion and the puppet pol.ice head w^as sent fere. 

'.vTren ho came wdth his body guard he and his men were shot with<!ut a moments inquiryo 
Impressed laborers xrero forced to bur^/ them and it is reported that ferny or more 

suspects or members of the toad men's families were carried up the railroad to Eoiii.e 
unknown place. The vyriter and others, all Americans, yj-ere subjected to unnecessary 
delays, expenses and very disagreeable experienceso (Sept. 3 & 4) 

Mission DIFFICULT’Th'S. Our mission in - - - - - - has been going through firey 

trials -.dth the a.nbi-British propagandao i^.bout the middle of September they (Japan¬ 
ese) derided to burn and bomb cur people out of - - - - ™ The attempts were not 

very serious but in the end forced then out and some of the men vycre badly treated~ 

at the st.ition. At - - - - the missionaries had been isolated for some time, with¬ 
out any servants, but in tiieir case thioy allovyed the Giiineso to carry on the hospit¬ 
al which vjas in a separate compouiid* The serious floods made it :j.ecessai'y to go 

aoout the coJiipound in boats and for a tine checked the entl'u.siasm of the demonstrat¬ 
ors ^ However the grand climax come Yvhen seme boxes of freight destined for our 

toerican friends at - - - - arrived. The Japomsse said wa were bringing in ommuni- 
tion for a siege, and nothing vre could do could make them bolieve tlioso vrere not 

ours but were merely to bo transshipped to our American friends. So now that sta¬ 

tion is out, - - - - is tire only one leftc Me feel it is only a matter of time till 
all wall be out. 

There are now twelve British hospitals in North China closed, and only two 
left o sen. It is certainly tragic, 'Ne are faring little better in the Yfest, Our 

sta.tion at - - - - - -vyas bombed in August and most of it des'broyed. On the tenth 

our station at ----- was bombed., and hospital, school a.nd three residences were 
totally destroyed and another residence aamaged. 

Shanghai's situation grows worse day by day as the Ta Tao police have encroach¬ 
ed on the outside roads» They are dug-iii on Avenue Haig almost across from the 
Cathedral Cirls' Scbioolo -hey are evorowhere on Edenborougl), Road and 'Grea.t Y'Jestern 
Road and Yu Yuen Roaa, They stand right by the Silils polico and try no direct the 
traffic. They have made twu attempts to take over tho traffic lights, and we have 
had nasty incidents with several killod, (Oct, 23, 1939), 

SOUTH CHINA, Tho National Christian Council reports that need for relief in 
South China. connjnueSc Mitli the continued bombing of cities, the flight of refu¬ 
gees into the interior continues. One relief worker writes; "Each day the refugees 

that cone in from Kv.angtung going furtiier inb.o tho interior get a certificate from 

the refugee bureau then come hore, I give each a dollar for boat expenses. The 

refugee toicket serves as the boat ticket, , , , Malaria is raging, and each day 

we give out to the poor several hu.ndred tablets of quinine, This vas also a gift, • 
Alone we would not be able to help the refugees to any such dogrreo", (Ed, note-r- 
Continue your support of your church missions and the Church Committee for China 
Relief--the need continues to be great,) 
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EXCERPTS FROM AN ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR ON THE FAREAST 

Follovj-ing is a report of a talk made in New York by Dr. Chang, Professoi’ at 

Nanl:ai University and Member of China’s People's Political Council, shortly after 

his return from Europe: 

The realignments in Europe have reverberated in the Far East in such a way that 

Japan's policies have become the more confused, and China's polici.es the more stead¬ 

fast. First indications that Japan was left confused and groping a.itei: the So\rie 
Gorman non-aggression pact, ceme with the resignation of the Japanese cabinet on 

August 28, and the formation of a new cabinet on August 29. Following that t ere 

was confusion in the policy to be adopted by the Cabinet. 

Japan's actions show that she is now groping her way along three lines, in 

each of which she is having tremendous difficulties. These aro; 

(1) To tenninate the ^'rar in China as soon as possible, on her own 

terms with a-s much prefit as possible to herself. 
(2) To bring about better relations Yri.th the United States, with a 
view to initiate negotiations tovifard the formulation of a nevr com¬ 

mercial treaty. 
(3) To explore the possibilites of handling Soviet Russia and Great 
Britain by using the opportunistic policies of playing one against 

the other - in other vrords, to revise her plays in the game of 

power politics.^ 

In her efforts to terminate the undeclared war, she has met with recent mil¬ 

itary defeates, which have shown the development of a nivj- defense techniL^ue on the 

part of the Chinese. Japan's major dc.feat at Chc^ngsha on October 6, Dr. Chang 
pointed out, must make Japan realize that she cannot advance further without great¬ 

ly increasing her troops and her supplies, T:hich would be very costly. Furthemore, 

China has demonstrated the effectiveness of her guerilla oporations on the Eastern 
seaboard, through the entrance of ChJnese troops into Hangchow on October 16, and 
through other recent guerilla oporations near Shanghai and Canton, Still further. 

Japan finds her efforts to set.up the central puppet regime Japan has had to delay 
in the setting up of her long-promised central puppot regim.o under ■■mg Ching-wei, 
This delay is evidence of differences of opinion in the various army^groups in Japan, 

and between the various puppets and would-be puppets. Japan's efforts to terminate 

the war, either by sv/lft nilita,ry action, or bjr mean.s of a central puppet govern¬ 

ment, therefore, are doomed to failure, 

Japan's second line action, which is to placate the United S-fcates, is also 
meeting with setbacks. It is to the American interests to see that a balance of 
power is kept in Asia, If one nation should become dominant, as Japan would like 

to be, obviously third povrer interests would suffer. Japan is, therefore, combat¬ 

ting America's owm self-interests in attempting appeasemenb. 

Japan also needs United States raw maverials if she is to profit by the Euro¬ 

pean war marl:etSo She is therefore making efforts to promote a new trade treaty 
with the United States, Again, however, this is against American self-interest. 

The United States cannot afford (l) to supply Japan^with raw materials to the ex¬ 

tent th.'^t Japan will become a dci.ri,gorous competitor in the sale of manufactured ma- 

terials'to Europe, or (2) to aid in building up a stronger military equipment for 

Japan, without increasing her ovm na^l appropriations for the Pacific. 

American interest in the rights of her nationals in China under the open door 

policy, and increased American sentiment in favor of placing an embargo upon selling 
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v.ar material s to Janan on the basis of America’s Nine Fover Treaty obligations, add 

in’s difficulties in winning Amorican support for a "peace" on Janan’s tcrmE 

or for a nor/ trade treaty. In short, American interesbs in the Far East are defi¬ 
nitely bound up T/ith a free and independent China, with her territorial integrity 

intact. 

The third policy which Japan is follovang is an attempt to play Soviet Russia 

against Great Britain in the g-une of power .politics, according to Dr. Changes analy¬ 

sis. 

But Britain’s policies are not likely to be changed abruptly in Japan’s favor 

for two reasons, (l) The British goverruaent’s attitude in the current European mr 
against all aggression has been definitely stated. To side with Jo.pan would weaken 

the morol grounds upon rdiich Great Britain has placed her own case, ana would damage 
her prestige with the neutral countries, (2) Great Britain’s control of Singapore 
is of tremendous importance to her Pacific dominions, as a symbol to the Empire, and 

to tho security of her trade routes to Australia and New Zealand. A more povrerful 

Japan vrould be a threat to lior whereas a free and independent China would be bene¬ 

ficial to her interests, as well as to those of the United States, 

At the same time that Japan attempts to encourage British cooperation, she is 

attempting to place herself on a more favorable footing mth Soveit Russia, ihe 
proximity'^of Vladivostok to tho Japanese'mainland hangs over Japan as a tremendous 

threat, Japan wishes to rolicvo the pressure she feels^in the^north in order o ^ 

expand soutlr;/ardo That she is already approaching Russia on this basis, and seeking 
her understanding in her attempts to encreach upon British and other interests in 

the south, is quite possible, Soviet Russia, on the other hand, is not likely to 

strengthen Japan to the extent that Japan will tocome a menace to her in Asia, 
Neither is Soviet Russia likely to make any agreement which will out oil her econom¬ 

ic connections with China, 

These facts all go to shorv tlrat Japan is meeting with difficulties in her ef¬ 
forts to Olay power politics to her ovm advantage. Great Britain and Soviet Russia 
are also able to play the same game, and their purposes are not synonymous to Japan 

CHINA MISCELLANEA 

LETTER FROFl BISHOP RALPH A YJARD .(OCTOBER 10, SHjANGHAI . China ’s Great Lest 

still has not’been invaded - save oy air-i aias. They mil never settle this “ 
save to increase popular resistance and bring home to tho masses the issues at stake. 
To the Great Lest there are, goographically, three possible, though exceedingly dif¬ 

ficult routes for invasion. One of them in the northmst has been furiously attack¬ 

ed several times during the Y/ar and each time the attack has failed. The wall of 

mountains and heroic resistance have proved impregnable. On the route in the south 

still less urogress has been made by the invadorsc The one in the center leads 
south then west from Hankow. The next city, Changsha, relatively easy of capture, 

was the next major objcctiveo Hanlcow fell a year ago. During recent weeks a wide- 
ran"o battle has boon raging against Changsha, It has resulted in overv/i.Glming de¬ 

feat for the invaders. Even their spokesman in Shanghai papers now says openly; 

"ChanP-sha yxis not important after all’A So the v/all of mountains and men to China’s 
Great^est has not ■ been breachedo And the Chinese again see that they can carry on 

indefinitely. The ships which brought us to China - ovmed and controlled by the 

American Goverrment - spent many hours in harbors of Japan, unloading scrap^iron, 

scrap steel, scrap tin and cotton. That means more roinforcenents for the invaders 

of China. America is still a valuable ally against the great democracy of Eastern 

Asia. 
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DR. LIN LIN IJJSi’fERS GENERAL JOHNSON ON "FOREIGN TRADE" 

In his column on EovcnibGr 15, "Foreign Trade" Hugh S, Johnson has given some 

figures which Dr, Lin Lin, Ehsearoh Director of tho Tro.ns-Pacific Nows Service feels 

need' further examination. General Jo'nn says "Japan is going to get o.n absolute em- 

'nargo right in the neck if she doesn*t respect American rights in China"-■'./here our 

state is less than $100,000,000* Our trade v/ith Japan is about $500,000,000 a year. 
Five years,of that embargo would cost us about $2,500,000,000 to protect that $100,- 

000,000. Dr, Lin Lin has v.Titton General Johnson as follov/s: (November 17) 

"In saying tliat ^our trade v/ith Japan is about $500,000,000 a year* it seems 
to me that you must-have the 1937 trade figure in mind. But, when you i'/roto that 

in China ’-whero our stake is loss than $100,000,000* you evidently failed to use 
the comparable figure of the 1937 Sino-Aiherican trado v/hich, according to the US, 

Depo-rtment of Commerce, aro.ountod to $153,325,000 — a figure -which is more than 50 
per cent larger than yours, 

"You thus have given.your readers the impression that the Japanese-American 

trade in comparison 'vj-ith the Sino-fjmerican trade was much more important than what 
it really has been. 

"You went on to say that *five years of that embargo would cost us about 
$2,500,000,000 to protect the $100,000,000.^ May I point out that you forgot to 
multiply your 3ino-AmeriGa.n trade figun. v/hich has been already much underestimated 

as above indicated, with the sme multiplier as you used in the case for the Japan- 

American trade? Thus the v/rong impression you have given to your readers grows 
■without bounds. The relative importance of tho Japanese trade suddenly increases 
from five times to twenty-five times* 

"Moroove-'r, I believe that you iivill agree with mo in saying tha-t the large 

volume of the Japan-American trade attain,.d in 1937 was primarily due to the in¬ 

creased Japanese purchases of tho American war mo.terials, resulting from the Japan¬ 

ese anticipation of the Bino-Japanese hostilities v/hich broke out in the second 
half of the year* In other words, tho 1937 trade cannot be considered as the normal 

or lasting economic phenomenono 

"Table I 

TRADE CF AiffiRICA ' HITH JAPAN 1932-36 

Year Exports to Japan Imports from Japan Total 

1932 $134,921,000 $134,011,000 $288,932,000 
1933 143,435,000 123,418,000 271,853,000 

1934 210,480,000 119,252,000 329,732,000 
1935 203,283,000 152,902,000 356,185,000 

1936 204,348,000 171,744,000 376,092,000 

1932-1936 total. 

1932-1936 average.*. 326,559,000 
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Table II 

TRADE OF ALISRICA NITII CHINA 19.32-36 

Year Exports to China Imports from China 

1932 

' t 

$56,171,000 $26,177,000 

1933 51,942,000 37,807,000 

1934 68,667,000. 43,933,000 

1935 38,153,000 64,200,000 

1936 46,819,000 74,232,000 

1932-1956 totals,,, .00...$508,101,000 

1932-1936 average,. ...... 0...... 101,620,000 

"From the accompany.irig tables whi ch are compiled from the 

Total 

082,348,000 
89,749,000 

112,600,000 

102,353,000 

121,051,000 

by the U® S* Departrr.ent of Coroiiierco, -tbtv■ follo^u ng lacos stand, o it cj.earxy. a-^/ 
Japan-American trade in total for the five years under consideration amounted to 
only about $1,600,000,000, or $300,000,000 a year. (2) The Sino-American! trade for 

the corresponding period totalled abovrt $508,000,000 or a little moie thari^$100,000, 

000 a year. And (3) the Japan-Aiaerican trade is, roughly speaking, only about three 

times the Sino-Ajaerican trade. 

"The Japanese expansionists ho-ve repeatedly used the lowest fom of appeal, 

the appeal to the selfish profit motive, for the continuous participation by tne 
United States in the Japanese slaughtering in China. They hope that Japan can con¬ 
trol the vast resources, the cheap labor and dominate the great potential mar±..ets^ 

in Asia and, in addition to the establishing of a closed ecoromv in Western Pacific, 
that eventually she will be able to compete with and drive out the United States in¬ 

terest in the world markets. There are great dangers, you know as well as^I do, 

that the average public might easily fall into the Japanese bait to the dev^riment 

of both China and .America in the not distant future if they were further misled by 

the misquoted or misinterpreted trade statistics. 

"It is of course impossible for me to go into any lergthy discussion of the 
thesis above stated in this short ^Letter, but I can assure you that the thought is 

shared with me by many American leaders 

ACT NOW - WRITE LETTERS 

Selfish interests, both Japanese an American, appear to be pressing hard for a new 
treaty upon expiration of the present one in January. This treaty would forestall 
an embargo on Japan’s war purchases in the United States. Our Government needs to 
know in no uncertain terms that the mass of citizens would be opposed to such a 
move. Let us help bring peace by withdrawing our support of Japan’s aggression. 

WRITE IMMEDIATELY to (1) Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Washington, D. C. (My dear 
Mr. President:); Hon. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.{Dear Mr. 
Secretary:); (3) Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton, Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 
Department of State. Washington. D. C. (Dear Sir:); Make your letter BRIEF. FRIENDLY 
and FIRM. Such a letter might mention (1) America’s interest in independent China 
and in the preservation of international law and order as even more important than 
immediate issues of American property and trade; (2) a new treaty with Japan which 
would prevent an embargo of trade which supports Jananese aggression must not be made; 
(3) such a treaty would mean recognition of acquirements by force and contribution to 
future instability; and (4) The United States may contribute gradually to a JUST PEACE 
and to the erection of a new and better structvxre for international cooperation and 

security among nations of the Pacific area, 
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ENCLOSURES 
China ^oday. Letters 15, 16 and 17 from Dr, Frank W. Price, Chengtu, 

Szeclruan, Wbst Chinao These three letters are sent to 
the entire mailing list. Do you mnt to be on the list 

to receive them regularly? 

Testimony to Foreign Affairs Coinmittee of the House of Representatives 
on Far Easton Legislation, July 19, 1939 “ Sent through 
the generosity of a subscriber to The China Information 

Service. 

WE ARE STILL FIGHTING 

Excerpts from an address by His Excellency, Dr. Hu Shih, Ambassador from 
China, at the China Society in New York City on October 30, 1939, 

Dr, Hu said that he considered the two issues behind the Far Eastern conflict 

"(l) the clash of Japanese imperialism with the legitimate aspirations of Chinese 
nationalism, and (2) the conflict of Japanese militarism with the moral restrictions 

of a new world order". These are now even more evidenbly related to each other than 

when he spoke of them two years ago, 

Italy, Germany and Japan "turnod to those regions which Walter Lippmann once 

called ’the stakes of diplomacy’, regions vast in territory, rich in resources, but 
weak in government and in the power of resisting an external aggression. Parts of 

Africa, Arabia, Persia, the Balkan Stabss, Turkey and China were among these ’stakes 

of diplomacy’ where, during the last decades of the last century, the struggle for 
colonies and special concessions was very acute and where the ’law of the jungle’ 

reigned almost supreme," 

Reviewing the development of these imperialistic struggles culminating in the 
difficulty in 1900 participated in by eight Powers, including Japan and the UrAted 

States he says "there \rere loud outcries of ’Partition of China’ and there was immi- 
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nent danger of a real world war to be fought on the unequal division of spoils in 
China 

"That international conflagration at the turn of the century was averted by 
the gradual working out of an international order in the Far East under tlie leader¬ 

ship of the Anglo-Saxon peoples. An Englisbiianj Alfred E* Hippisley^, and an Ijiieri- 

can, William A. Eockhill, vrorked out the principle of the Open Door policy in China 

and your great Secretary of State, John adopted it as early as 1699 and pro¬ 

claimed it to the vrarld in a series of notes to the various Powers interested in 

China, Throughout the years of the so-calhod 'Boxer Tfar' and the peace negotiations 

following it, the ihnerican insistence on the Open Door in ChiUxa and the British sup¬ 
port of that policy had a sobei-ing effect on the more aggressive Powers, especially 

Ptussia, Germany and Japan, And the result wias the evacuation of ti.e allied forces 

after the peace protocol, liad been signed and put into effect. Thus was China saved 
from the fate of being the scat of. the first world war in the 20th Century," 

. Dr, Hu spoke of the Open Door policy as the cornerstone of the international 
order in the Far Ea,st and said "The Principles of the Open Door policy are most ex¬ 

plicitly stated in the Nine Power Treaty of 1922, Article I of which says; 'The Con¬ 

tracting Porters, other than China, agree; (l) To respect the sovereignty, the , inde¬ 

pendence, and the territorial and administrative integrity of China; (2) to provide 

the fullest and most unembarra.Gsed opportunity to China to develou and maintain for 
herself an effective and st.s.ble government; (3) To use their influence for the pur¬ 

pose of effectually establishing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity 
for the commerce and indusbry of all na’Aons throughout the territory of China; (4) 

To refrain from taking advaiAage of conditions in China in oxder to seek special 
rights or privileges which viould abridge the rights of subjects or citizens or 

friendly States, and from countenancing action inimical to the security of such 

States o’" 

The Open Door principle is both economic and political, "As recent histori¬ 
cal scholarship hasindicated, the founders of the Open Door policy clearly conceived 

from the very beginning that the economic qjhase of the Open Door, namely, equal op¬ 
portunity of trade, vxas dependent upo'ti the pclitica.l independence and territorial ^ 
and administrative integrity of China, The door of China can be kept open only by 

an independent, sovereign state of China with a modern government sufficiently ef¬ 
fective and stable to p^’otect the righus and interests, not only of China herself, 

but of the nations having friendly relations with her, » « o 

It is this international order of the Pacific region (which stood on the Cove¬ 

nant of the League of Nations, but was also supported by a series of other idealist¬ 

ic treaties, such as the treaties of the Washington Conference and the Kellogg-Briand 

Pacts) in its older and newer forms, that has been responsible for the sheltering 

and protection of China throughout the first three decades of the centui’y against 

many a threatening aggression; and for enabling her to work out the necessary steps 

in her process of developing a modern effective and stable governiaent for herself. 

Under its shielding, ‘ China brought about two iraportant and fundsanental political rev- 
olutions (1911-12 and 1927-28), fought several civil wars and, at least from 1927 on, 

was beginning seriously to convince the outside world of her ability to develop and 

maintain for herself a modern national state* She was successfully unifying the 

country, modernizing her institutions and her means of transportation and communica¬ 

tion and building up a modern national life, 

"But unfortunately the rise of modern national state in China w/as not to the 

liking of our nearest neighbor, Japsrn. , , These militarists, and in particular the 

young officers, could not and would not tolerate China's endeavors to build up a uni¬ 

fied and modernized state. They were determined to crush nationalistic China before 

it could attain stability and strength. Sc, , « the Japanese army in Mukden created 
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the *Mukden Incident' and in a few months the Japanese troops'were occupying the 

major portion of the Three Eastern Provinces of Manchuria<, 

This invasion broke down the international order both in the Far East and in 
the r/orld at large, , , "China nabura.ll3r appealed to the League of Nations and to 

the signatories and adherents of the Nine Power Treaty, ^ , Suffice it to say that 

the vnrld at that time was not prepared^ to support that international order by curb¬ 

ing the aggressions of Japan, The League prcnonncod a judgment 8-nd proposed a set¬ 

tlement which ws'.s tantamount to a surrender to Jaoan's wishes. But when Japan re¬ 
fused to accept the settlement and withdrew from the League, nothing more'was done 
by the supporters of Collective Security. . . The whole structure of post har iforld 
order, . , novv' broke down and Avas finally sciapped when the new European War began 

two months ago. The failure of this new irarld order to support its o’lA/n principles 
during this early stage of the SinO“Japaneso dispute doomed it to ultimate dowi'ifall, 

"These then are the fundamental issues involved in the Sino-Japanese conflict, 
A new national state in China has arisen and become the object of fear and attack by 
the Japanese Imperialists, In trying to crush nationalistic China, Japan has also 
destroyed the international order, under the shadow of v\rhich the Chinese national 
state has been grovring up a:id gaining strength. The place of this inteinational or¬ 
der, Japan's militarists are trying to set up the ’New Order’ of East Asia, wrhich 
Mrs, Hallett Abend has aptly called ’the New Disorder.’ 

Japan’s war in China has been going on for more than eight years. Its latest 
phase of open and continuous hostilities has been going on for 28 months. It is un- 
neoes'cary to inform this s-^mpathetic ard enlightened assembly that After 28 months 
China’s resistance is as determined as, ,cver before, and 'bhat the war will go on for 
many months and possibly years to come and will be ended only when China can be as¬ 
sured of a just and honorable peace, 

"Nor is it necessary to remind you that our enemy is bogged down more and 
more deeply and has shown some anxiety to terminate the so-called ’China Incident’ 
which has cost Japan a million casualties, is killing 1,000 of her men a day without 
a major frontal battle, and has exhausted her gold repei-ve in two years. 

"Under these circumstances, and with the European 1'Var going on, many of our 
American friends are beginning to think that an early peace may be possible in the 
Far East. Mr, Walter Lippmann is thinking aloud ’To'vard Peace" in Half of the lYorld’, 
and Mr, Richard J, Walsh, editor of Asia, is writing that ’The Peace Must Begin in 
the Orient',, - 

"But I wash to point out to these friends that, as far as I can see, 
there is no prospect of an early peace. WJhy? Because the Japanese militaristic 
caste has not yet repented their aggressive policy, and because so far there is no 
power, either inside Japan or elsewhere in the -Vv’orld, which can bring that militar¬ 
istic caste to its senses and make it accept a peace that will be just and endurable, 

"A just and enduring peace in the Far East' must offer satisfactory adjustment 
to the fundamental issues behind the wnro It must fulfill these basic conditions: 

"(l) It must satisfy the legitimate demands of the Chinese people for an in- 

deoendent, unified, and strong national state, (2) It must not result in vindicating 

any territorial gain or economic advantage acq^uired by the use of brutal force in 
open violation of international law and soleTunly pledge treaty obligations, (3) It 

must restore and greatly strengthen the international order for the Pacific region 

so that orderly and just international relationships shall prevail and recurrence of 
such an aggressive vja.r shall be impossible, 

"I repeat; such a just and enduring peace is not in sight, and therefore my 

people are determined to fight on ui'bcil such a peace is achieved," 
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NOT SOUR GPJIPES 

Issue No, 54, 7, 1939o 

CliUNGKING, Not, 30 -(Special)- The temporary suspension of the flow of sup¬ 
plies over the Nanning highway occasioned by the military operations in that vicinity 

is distinctly of minor importance, it vjas stated today by Mr, M. E. Sheehan, American 
highway transportation authorityo 

Mr. Sheehan, who is Vice President of the Keeshin Freight Lines of Chicago, 

has recently completed a tour over the existing highway transport routes in China, 
declared that with the close of the rainy season in South China an unlimited quanti¬ 

ty of goods laay be brought into China over other more thoroughly conditioned roads. 

Throughout the rainy season, despite the heaviest rain ever recorded which 

even suspended operations of the Burma Railway, the Yunnan-Burma highway remained 
open and in use, he said. 

After completing his inspection tour in the southwest, Mr, Sheehan said he 
observed as many as forty or fifty landslides in a space of twelve kilometers along 
the new highway but none were allov/ed to impede the smooth flow of traffic pouring 
into China from the South, 

"The Nanning highway -.'as only one of the many strands in the mesh of highways 
ensuring China adequate supplies of foreign goods," he stated, "The highway has been 

in a state of ill repair for several months and since the spread of war into that 
neighborhood has fallen into a state of complete disuse, 

"The officials and people of Kwangsi Province within the past few weeks allov;- 

ed the highway to be flooded and the roadbed has reverted to its original state—pad- 
dyfields-- tliat preceded its construction, thus rendering it useless for Japanese 
ope rations. 

"One of the most amazing features of the South China countryside is the multi¬ 

tude of backroads and country routes that may be linked up to ship goods in any di¬ 
rection desired," Mr, Sheehan continued, "These traditional back country roads may 

be linked within a fevr weeks to provide any imaginable detour. These roads consist i 

of stone-paved paths over which animal traffic coursed for centuries. It is only 

necessary to lift the stones out of their bedding, place them on the side of the old 
road-bed as hard shoulders and fill in the space vd-th gravel, and then you have 
roads that are fit for motor traffic, 

"The existence of such backways and paths enable some of China’s new roads in 

the Southeast to be built writh great rapidity. The backroads and by^Ajays constitute 

only a reserve insurance for the flow of supplies through Kwransi for in addition to 

them, the end of December will see the completion of a new motor road which has long 

been planned and almost completed as a substitute for the old highway. It will actu¬ 

ally shorten the distance between the Chinese border and Cochin-China to North fovang- 

si province by a couple of hundred kilemetersa 

"The new road Yfill be smoother, mth fewer hairpin curves' and will be distin¬ 
guished by its excellent profile engineering," Mr, Sheehan said, adding that at least 
four other routes are said to be in process of construction. 

"Throughout the Chinese Southwest, the work under the direction of the Minis¬ 

try of Communications is progressing rapidly. The minister, Mr. Chang Kai-gnau, has 
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taken personal charge of a gradual drive for increased efficiency and speed in Chin¬ 

ese transports During the past fev; months preparations have been approved ior cen¬ 

tralizing the supply of spare parts among fourteen hitherto independent Government 

transport agencies« 

"By dividing the higlm^ays into sections so that individual drivers traverse 

only sectors instead of the entire trips, it is expected that day and night opera¬ 

tions v;ill soon commence over Chino.* s southern arterial highvira;^s^" he said# 

Mr. Sheehan also revealed that "amazing success" had boon achieved in experi¬ 
mental operatioii of duck-bottomed Chinese jrmks por/ered with American outboard motors 

The Ministry of Communications, assisted by the American highway expeits, Ma 

E. Sheeh..n, A. G, Bassi and C. Van Patter of the Keeshin Freight Linos, Inc., of 
Chicago, has been taking full advantage of the stability mthin China during 1939 to 

improve and construct a.lmost all of China* s principal highways and reorganize the 
various regional managements into one centralized, more economic and^efficient trans¬ 

portation agency,, Chinese leaders believe a new era of highway service is dawning 

for the lasting benefit of China. 

JAPAN FEELS PRESSURE OF WAR 

From /Americans living in Japan come a report of thepresent situation from 

which a few excerpts are madej 

"Perhs.ps the Oriental situation is no longer news even in America, In many 

wavs it is hs-rdly news to us out here, just something that goes on and on with no 

apparent end. We are in no position to comment on policies or activities; the press 
and learned economists co-n keep you well informed on such things, but we have long 
sought for an opportunity to wi'ite you exactly how the T/ar is ef,;.ecting tne individ¬ 

ual in Japan. To begin with, all wars bring shortages of certain commodities and a : 
rising cost of living, , . mifortunately missionaries are caught between two fires. 

While the cost of living has mounted steadily, almost every mail brings threats of 
more salary cuts, . . Wo know conditions elsewhere are much more acute, so in God’s 

Name support missions as you have never done before I" 

C.ANNED GOODS, EGGS, RICE. Then follows an account of the excluding of im¬ 

ports 0f~Toreign”canne'd“^'ods’, so necessary to the American living in^Japan. ^"Trad¬ 

ing companies can only import about $35^00 of goods per m.onth (which is less uhan 

our own needs in winterj)®* .’Regarding prices, we shall quote a few. For yec..rs 
canned asparagus was Yen 0.90, then crept up to Yen 1.15, On a recent tiip to Tokyo 

we planned to lay in a stock, thought this price was high and decided to compare with 

other stores. Overnight the price jumped to Yen 1.40. , . Our milk has risen BO^^o, 

and butter even more, in addition to which we have been unable to get more than two 
or three pounds during the past three m.onths. Eggs are rumored to be taken off the 

market in order to export them. Meanwhile a very dry summer indicates a very poor 
rice crop, extreme heav having lathered the young plants in many places; and now too 

abundant unseasonal rains are hindering even more," 

"... IN CLOTHING MD SHOES, the same kind of difficulties are encountered. All 

cotton and wool has been designated for the service; the populace is required to use 
staole fiber and some rayon. As the staple fiber disintegrates in wear, it is quite 
a nroblem* am hciv this damp, cold clim.ato can be faced wivhout wool, is more than _ 
Se^can see, .'We hear from missionaries in Tolcyo that if they personally take then 
shoes to stores for repairs, they are turned away: *No leather,' If they send the 
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, shoes by servants as though the shoes belonged to nationals, they are repaired. . c 
Stocks are expensive, go to pieces in a day or tivo, as testified, by the Premier’s 
experience with his own son’s footwear, , , Gasoline has long been restricted,'' 

"9,9 All these conditions are being sold to the public on the grounds that 
OyLY^ PRI^YjlN THE ?/AR, that their soldiers are si,ifforing, so they should be 
wiilin*g”to suJfer' too, "whetner it is actually necessary or nct^, , o Everywhere old 
c].othes are fashionable and if the war isn’t i;ron soon, there will be almost as much 
reconstruction and repairs needed here as abroado Vhile acuive service has absorbed 
many tradesmen^ postponed repairs and construction have made the situa.tion acute for 
many, and epidemics of robbery break out from time to time, , , The building indus¬ 
try has met many handicaps also® New houses are discouraged, indeed are prohibibed 
above a certain, 0 , The other day the wife of the neighboring carpenter came and 
asked lor a lew nails we had saved when some packing boxes vrere broken up, carefiiily 
counted them out, paid us a dime, said her hUsband could not get any nails, could 
not finish the work he was on v/ithout them. Thirty five feet of wire we hs.ve sought 
for over a year now, , 9 Electric wire is just as scarcce" 

"Certain commodities cannot be gotten^ such as dental cream and powders, , , 
For months we could not get films for our camera, and now only occasionally. Books 
8,re a rarity also 5 to bring them in takes money out. By recently enacted laws all 
gold of any kind has been listed. . , only teeth seem exempt. The gold census has 
been te.ken among nationals and foreigners alike, so all of the yellow metal may be 
called at any tims," 

PATRIOTj-C ACTIVITIESo In commenting on anti-British demonstrations the writer 
says: "Y/hahc we have seen cf_ these demonstrations, plainly indicates control from above 
Just vmat efi’ect these conditions have on the mission cnurch is ds.fficult to sayj 
nothing very definite as a group. There is nothing in Christianity thaw excludes 
patriotism, How^ever, due to the temporary enthusiasm .for the national cause, much 
time and effort that would go into religious pursuits is spent in patriotic activit¬ 
ies, For in.stance, the women of the city have a league that meets every train to 
minister to any soldiers that may be pe.ssing through. Membership is compulsoryj mem¬ 
bers have to accept assignments and whetlier these conflict wmth church activities or 
not, they infringe so on a housewife’s time that as often as not church is overlooked, 

AIR-RAID DRILLS. One incident is related in an account of anti-air-raid 
drills, "’Op'on our return hcm.e from Tokyo after the recent (air) drills we found 
that our house had come through safely and with honors, due to the cooperation of 
our servant; but she said that the committee had asked a contribution of three yen, 
'because it had been very lively in this neighborhood,’ ¥0 found tlmt five or six 
’bombs’ had been planted around here, but that did not seem to justify the assess¬ 
ment rate, A bit of rapid calculation fixed the fees for the entire city at about 
seventy-iive thousand yen at that rate, so we decided to look into the miatter. Tie 
found that each team captain among the vigilantes vjs.s supposed to receive a present, 

generally food while on duty, and ’since we did not give foreign food which is ex¬ 

pensive, we ought to pa.y more because we are rich,' We soon straightened that out, 

PROSPER!TY. Incidentally visitors to the Orient have spoken of the prosper¬ 
ity they find in Japan, Just how artificial this is we do not know, but there is 

plenty of mcnej^ in cirouD.ation, plenty of bonds issued and over-subscribed, plenty 

of cheering, and many remains coming back from the front, probably mere th?n might 

be suspected. But through it all we sense a bit of le t—down, as though many were 

growing weary, wondering what it is all leading to and what it is all about, and if 

in the end the poor man will be just as poor and the rich man richer. Perhaps it is 

this that prompts the a.ir drills more than the threat of aerial invasion; it is a 
good imy to keep the people stirred up by making it seem that they may be done unto 
as they have so willingly done umco others," 
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SUI-/Ir'rARY OF CHINA M'S 

NANNING AND THE HIGHI7AYS. The oaptiire of Nanning bj^ the Japanese on November 
24, ’was not welcome news to China's friends. But it is not as disastrous to China’s 

ability to get supplies from tlie south as Japan would have us believe, 

Nanning is, without question, a key point upon a motor highway vdiich has lead 

from Haiphong, in Frencl'i-Indo China, into KTra.ngsi Province's capital, Kweilin, It 
is also fairly unquestioned that over that highv^ay has passed, during the last month, 

a great deal of the traffic which brings supplies into China from the French Indo¬ 
china coast. 

The fact is, however, that the closing of the load by the Japanese does not 

close off China's source of supplies from the south. Three sound observers, in the 

last few days, have told of the practicability of alternate highvi/ays from China. Rey 

Scott, recently returned neiws nhotographer, photographing for Life Magazine, who 

travelled over the Nanning highv/ay only this fall, stated to the New York Times that 

the Burma road, vhiich was not affected by the capture of Nanning, had not been carry¬ 

ing anyvfhere near its full capacitj^ of traffic. He also pointed to the Haiphong- 
Yunnan railway as an excellent substitute for the Nanning highway. Furthermore, Mr, 
Scott pointed out, it would not be difficult for the Chinese to route traffic around 
Nanning, and beyond that point he felt it would be almost impossible for the Japan¬ 

ese to penetrate. The road from there on becomes very mountainous — land which is 
grist to guerilla mills, and a terror to Japanese amies, 

T. A. Bisson, writing in the Foreign Policy Association Bulletin on November 
24, speaking of Nanning, (before he knew of the Nanning tattle) said, the main 
Indc-China railway into Yurman province, however, is at least 800 miles further in¬ 

land," 

A cable received in New; York from Chungking on November 30, quoted Mr, M, E, 

Sheehan, Araerican highway transportation authority, wdio said, "The Nanning highviiay 

was only one of the many strands in the mesh of highvrays ensuring China’s adequate 

supplies of foreign goods," He explained this by saying, "One of the most amazing 

features of the South China countryside is the multitude of backroads and country 
routes that may be linked up to ship goods in any direction desired. These roads 
consist of stone-paved paths over which animal traffic coursed for centuriesr It 
is only necessary to lift the stones out of their bedding, place them on the side 
of the road bed as hard shoulders and fill in the space vmth gravel, and you have 

roads that are fit for motor traffic," 

Mr. Sheehan, vice president of the Keeshin Freight Lines of Chicago, has just 

returned to Chungking, where he is working with the Ministry of ComTiuni cat ions, from 

a tour of the south China roads. 

Though the Chinese are making every effort to push the Japanese back from 

Nanning, and have been reported in several successful drives to the northeast of 

the town, diungking is ieflnitely not discouraged by the fact that one highway, al¬ 

ready long under Japanese bomb fire, has been temporarily cut off, 

UNITED STATES AND JAPANEvSE APPEASEMENT. Thou.gh there may be some basis for 

fear thaA^seiSTcir.e'nT’^th’Ja^n~of the disputed American rights in China may fall 

short of Nine Power Treaty obligations, Senator Key Pittman definitely said, on 
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November 25, "I see no occasion for acts of appeasement, or even expressions of ap¬ 
peasement on behalf of the United States toward Japan,,,it would seem to be futile 

to enter into a new commiercial agreement Ydth Japan until'Japan has made some effort 
to keep her former agreements under the Nine-Power Treaty," 

Japan’s gestures toward settling American damages by payments are consistent¬ 
ly negated by continued acts of violence against Americans, On December 5, in the 

same column.in the New York Times which reported renew'ed parleys between Ambassador 
Gre'w and Admiral Momura, there was a report that the United States Consular officials 

in Shanghai had lodged a protest with Japanese officials against an assault upon a 
former major of the United States army by the Japanese controlled police, 

JAPANESE TANGLE, That much is going on in Japan itself to disturb the smug, 

is evident by the I'okyo dispatches concerning changes in cabinet, the dissenting re¬ 
ports from puppet-hope Wang Ching-wei and his Japanese friends (they still can’t 

agree, nor can they part), the conflicting public opinion in Japan about Soviet 

Russia, and even the recent admission (November 27) by Premier General Abe, that 
Japan had a long fight ahead of her in China, Even the attack upon Nanning, coming 
so close upon the heels of the Chinese victory in Changsha, may very likely have 

been Japan’s way of bolstering up weakening morale at home, 

NEIV MINISTRIES IN CHUNGKING. Four new ministries have been set up in Chung¬ 
king, according to reports to the Chinese press here, which will widen the scope of 

the Executive Yuan of the Central Government, These.include a Ministry of Commerce, 

headed by Shu Kan, a Ministry of Industry and Mining, headed by Ong l/Ven Hao, a Min¬ 

istry of Social Welfare, headed by Shu Shi-ying, and a Ministry to include naviga¬ 

tion, forestry and agriculture, headed by Chen Ko-fu. 

IMPORTANT - WRITE LETTERS 

There is pressure for a new trade treaty with Japan upon expiration of the 
present one in January, This treaty would forestall an embargo on Japan's vfar pur¬ 

chases in the United States, Our Government needs to know that the public would 
be opposed to such a move. Let us help bring peace by withdrawing our support of 
Japan’s aggression, 

VJRITE IMffiDIATELY to (l) Hon, Franklin D, Roosevelt; Washington, D. C. (My 
dear Mr. President:); Hon. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, Washington, D. C., 
(Dear Mr, Secretary;); (5) Mr, Maxwell M, Hamilton, Chief, Division of Far Eastern 
Affairs, Department of State, Washington, D. C. (Dear Sir:); Make your letter BRIEF, 

FRIENDLY and FIRM. Such a letter might mention (l) Auerica's interest in independ¬ 

ent China and in the preservation of international law and order as even more im¬ 

portant than immediate issues of American property and trade; (2) A new treaty with 

Japan which would prevent an embargo of trade which supports Japanese aggression 

must not be made; (5) such a treaty would mean recognition of acquirements by force 

and contribution to future instability; and (4) The United States may contribute 

gradually to a JUST PEACE and to the erection of a new and better structure for 
international cooperation and security among nations of the Pacific area. 
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CIIIIIA MISCELIAl'IEA 

From Shanghai Correspondent and Other Sources 

GENERAL CONDITIONS» Conditions in the occupied cities are not undergoing 

noticeable changeso The flooded condition of the country around Tientsin is most 
distrossing. The abnormal attention the military have paid to their quarrel v/ith 
the British in this city contrasts strikingly with their negligible efforts to meet 

the famine needs of these 10,000,000 peoploo 

OivR TILING OK ?/EICII WE_AGREE. "The term "New Order in East Asia" is by now a 

hackneyed, formalistic 'and'unoonvincing one. It is sometimes incomprehensible even 

to Japanese, It looks as if there is passion in it but as a matter of fact it is a 

dry, shriveled-up'thingo It-is about time that the authorities realized that the 
use of such a term gets us nowhere■and that it has no propaganda value," 

- Shanghai Nichi Niohi, 

GUERILLAS. The guerillas continue to he active along the Sha,nghai-Nanking 

and the Shanghai-Hangchow railways, in spite of repeated Japanese reports that they 
have been cleared out. Wrecked trains are reported from time to time, and highyra-y 

travel is far less safe than it -wo.s a year and. a. ha.lf ago. Residents of TJ'usih and 
Changchow report firing almost every night, (Missionary reports from Nanking con¬ 

firm the seriousness of the situation, -Ed,) 

PRICE OF RICE. Within the past two days, (Nov, 20), rice prices in Shanghai 
have jumped from s23,00 to §35,00 a pic’^l, chiefly as a result of reports of Korean 

crop failures. So serious is tioe crop failure there that rice may even have to be 

sent into Korea, There is much talk of foreign purchases of rice, but from all re¬ 
ports the greatest source will be China, Japanese buyers are active throughout all 

of Shanghai’s hinterland, in some cases even going into fields and buying directly 
from the peasants. Boatloads of rice are commonly seen moving, under Japanese escort, 

towards Shanghai, Largo supplies are also seen being moved along the railv/ays by the 

military. These measures may relievo soipewhat the shortage in Japan, but they will 

bring hardship and hunger to the masses of China, Already a serious shortage of rice 

has been felt in the cities throughout this section and prices have soared to an all- 
time high. The Novenbor report of tho Industrial Section of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council reports the following rice prices: Average for 1936 - §9,94 a "shih" (172 
pounds); corresponding prices for 193G - August §27,33, September §21,64, October 

|28,92. With the Japanese so onorgetically engaged in buyin.g up the present harvest 

it is probable tha,t next year’s pri'cos will be even higher. With the prices around 

§29,00 in Shanghai, farmers in one village fifty miles away reported that they were 
paid §17,00 a shih by the Japanese buyers. Crops have not been so good in China, 

but the sudden increase can only be attributed to the present Japanese buying up of 

rice, and the fear that they Ydll redouble their efforts mth famine threatened in 

Korea, Thus goes the course of Japanese aggression: First Korea to supply Japan, 

and now-China to supply both Japan and Korea, 

REOPENING YANGTZE V/VLLEY AND PEARL RIVER. Some reputable Amssrican newspapers 
are carrying an'Ttem‘Trcia“Tokyo”’’triat‘"’Tapan' promises to reopen the Yangtze Valley bo- 
tvean Shahgfod ■ raid Hankow and'the Pearl River at Canton "at the proper time," The 
promise ms given to the United States /-mibassador to Japan, December 18, Although 
it was announced simply as a declamation of intention, and although the concession 
will appear small to Amoricans, it is important in the view of the Japanese govern¬ 
ment because it is regarded as concrete evidence that Japan contemplates a monopoly 
in China’s trade to the exclusion of foreign interests. If Japan, however, means 
this statement to be considered as a reply to American protests why was she not more 
explicit in regard to some definite d-ate for the return to normalcy. Does it await 
military orders dependent upon the results of the war? 
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REPOFiTS ON NARCOTICS IN NAUKING 

and the occupied areas of KiangsUj Anhwei and Chekiang 

(November, 1939) 

I/L S. Bates 

Recently many inquiries have been received from individuals and organizations 

concerned vnth the problem of narcotics in Nanking and this region generally. Care¬ 

ful questioning through k' considerable number of friends has secured the following 

information from officials of the Municipal Govermaent and of the Reformed Govern¬ 

ment, also from dealers and inspectors within the distributing organization, 

I a OPIM 

That part of the Nanking Municipality which lies within and adjacent to the 
walls, contains a population of about 480j000, It is served by 30 public stores and 

by 173 licensed smoking densj 14 hotels are known to have licenses. There is a large 

illegal trade, which officials are continually trying to force into channels profit¬ 

able to themselves. That is the extent of ’’suppression". 

The drug is supplied by the ’’Opium Suppression Bureau" at (Chinese Currency) 
|19 per ounce to the public stores, which pass it on to the dens and to private buy¬ 

ers at about $22, with variations according to the supply in hand. There is evi¬ 

dence corroborated by several types of witnesses, that the daily sales made in regu¬ 
lar fashion through the public stores are averaging 3,000 ounces or $66,000 retail. 
All reporters emphasize the evasions at every point: Much opium is connected at no 

stage with the public sales organizations; inspectors frequently fine the dens for 
buying outside the stores; opium goes out irregularly from the stores and is not 
counted; and so on. 

It is probable that 20 to 30 per cent of the opium sold by the stores passes 

to consumers outside the local population of 480,000, But that allowance is only a 

partial offset to the opium illegally distributed writhin Nanking, The figure of 
3,000 ounces is therefore well below the actual daily consumption. From one dollar 

a day upwards is needed to maintain an addict, but many thousands of the poor crawl 

along miserably on less than that. It is believed that 3,000 ounces per day would 

represent at least 60,000 addicts; and that the full truth is well above that figure. 

Out of numerous statements from various sources apparently competent but some¬ 
times diverging, we reach the conclusion that the main supply of opium comes from 

Manchoukuo, a secondary supply from Iran through Japanese purchasing and shipping 
arrangements, and small arrivals from other places including Annan and a few points 

on the norther borders of Kiangsu and Anliwei provinces. The Executive Yuan of the 
Reformed Government, which conducts the opium business in the occupied portions of 

Kiangsu, Anhwei and Chekis.ng provinces, receives a monthly income of $3,000,000 from 

a "tax" of $3 per ounce on 1,000,000 ounces of opium, Yfell placed officials testify 

that the actual amount handed on monthly to consumers is much larger; and the Nanking 

consumption of 90,000 ounces per month'would strongly support their statements, for 

the population concerned is many more than eleven times the population of Nanking, 
Let it be mentioned in passing that the Suppression Bureau has pushed its sales 

branches even into small toATOSj, and that one city much below the class of Nanking 

renorts over 300 licensed shopso 

The revenue of $3,000,000 from opium is the main support of the Reformed Gov¬ 

ernment, and is declared by Japanese and Chinese officials to be indispensable for 

the maintenance of any goverrment in this area under the present supervision and cir- 
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ciunstances, Furthenrore,' it is fully understood in political and military circles 

that $3 per ounce is not the total gain to the rulers of this area, any more than 
1,000,000 ounces of opium is the total amount of that one kind of poison they pro¬ 
vide monthly for the people -whom they profess to love and to serve at great sacri¬ 
fice, An expert official declares that $8 per ounce is the basic price paid for 
opium from Dairen, plus $2 to other Japanese interests for tro-nsportation. There¬ 

fore,' a wholesale price of $19 provides $9 to cover the "tax" of $3, Now stuff that 
sells for some $300 a pound can be handled very cheaply except for "protection" and 

management. It is no wonder that "public" finance and its military connections are 
kept private. One official of the Refomed Government reports plainly that the mil¬ 

itary police and the Special Service Section receive shares of the profitso 

II. HEROIN 

Since the trade in heroin is hot publicly organised, it cannot be statistic¬ 

ally reported except by the military police or a few others closely associated with 

the Eiigher management. An experienced dealer says that supplies come in heavy pack¬ 
ages from Dairen and Tientsin by the Tientsin-Pukow Railway, escorted by Japanese 

ronin and fully protected by the military until they reach distribution centers in 

Nanking. The chief merchants herb are well known, four of them under the title 
"great kings of heroin". Their selling organization includes some 2,400 persons and 

the nuiriber of addicts is ViTsll up in the tens of thousands. 

In view of this generous provision of destruction, the conduct of the public 

authorities is treacherous indeed. They choke the criminal court and the police 
offices with two kinds of cases which occupy most of their time; heroin addiction 
and thieving, not seldom compounded, A police officer reports that his department 

averages 30 heroin cases per day. Because the places of detention are crowded and 

practically without food, it is necessary to release most of the "criminals" within 

five days. It'is the common complaint in the streets that heroin arrests are made 

for two purposes; (l) extortion; (2) to maintain the opium business against advanc¬ 

ing competition from heroin. 

Pure heroin sells for not far from $300 per ounce. The lower grades, down 
to $130, are adulterated vdth caffoin or with chemicals that have sometimes produced 

results terrifying even to heroin dealers. Tiny packets of th?-S cheap stuff are 

sold as low as 20 to 30 cents. Nearly a dollar a day is required to provide much 
satisfaction, but the results and the convenience are considered superior to the re¬ 

turns from a like amount in opium, 

III, THE SOCIAL ISSUE 

Here are some hints of what it means to have certa-inlya fourth, perhaps a 

third'(the police say more) of tho population supplied by the government and the 

military Yjith vicious drugsA humane Japanese official has testified to his aston¬ 

ishment at sbeing young boys and girls in jail, already ruined -by heroin. Industri¬ 

ous people are burdened by aggressive, even dangerous demands from any one who has 

the slightest claim upon tbiem or approach to them, and by abundant robbery. An of¬ 
ficer of'the tithing system, responsible for 133 faailies, has recently related his 

troubles with 66 drug addicts whom the authorities require him to keep in line for 

buying only at the public stores. Officialdom from top to bottom, including the 
police,, are known to the public to be well represented among the drug users, A re¬ 

spectable teacher groans, "Ten more years of this and there will not be a good per¬ 

son in Nanking", A police officer declares that 20 to 30 bodies of starved heroin 
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addicts are reported daily by bithing-men to be left on their hands for burial. 

As compared with a year ago, the fcllovj'ing changes are to be noted: Touting 

advertisements for opium are no longer to be found in the newspapers or along the 

streets, yj'hether from official shame or from the familiarity of the trade to every¬ 

one, However, the stores and many of the dens have large, plain signs on im^portant 

streets. All pretence of registration or restriction of smokers has been dropped, 
and any one inay buy at any time in any quantity he can afford. Last year at this 
time the opium sales system was just being organized, and a great number of agents 

from surrounding areas came here to buy. Sales in Nanking are nov\r reduced by the 

development of branch stores all through this region. But the number of opium smok¬ 

ers in Nanking has probably increased and certainly the total number of drug addicts 
has increased. Heroin is somewhat driven to cover by the dubious prosecutions, 
though i':ere are crowded sections in which the humber of obvious addicts is appall¬ 
ing and where sale is m.ade openly from door to door. 

Government and a fair fraction of society are now definitely dependent upon 
narcotics. Is this "The New Order in East Asia"? If so, all decent Chinese now 
understand what it means. If not, let those who rule this area undo the hell they 
have made. Their pov/er and their authority carry full responsibility. 

As a Christian missionary, I have prepared this report to share in the great 

tradition of those British missicnaries who steadfastly and with final success strug¬ 
gled ags.inst the opium trade conducted by their countrymen, and of those American 

missionaries who led the international movement against narcotics and continually 
appealed to the Chinese public until independent Cninese leadership achieved a large 
measure of success against the disastrous drug. Under any flag, opium is an evil 
to be countered, a dishonor to those who profit by it, protect it, excuse it. 

Nanking, November 13, 1939, 

TALE OF A TIN-HORN TRAITOR 

Mr, Tang Leang-li has gone to Shanghai and The People's Tribune, English 
language monthly, for many years published in Shanghai as a mouthpiece of Wang Ching- 

wei, has belatedly joined the puppet government being organized by China's foremost 
traitor, --News item, 

Tang Leang-li, editor of the Tribune, accolyte of Wang Ching-wei, continued 

to solicit and accept financial assistance from patriotic Chinese for months after 

his master had joined the Japanese. 

He published the magazine in Hongkong, professed loyalty to his country and 

his people, and received subsidies from patriotic Chinese individuals and groups 
with his rirht hand, and from Ylang Ching-wei mth his left, 

WTien he was discovered making secret trips to Shanghai for conferences with 

Wang and his Japanese lords, Tang found he could no longer continue the deception. 

His magp,zine has now moved to Shanghai and Tang has resujaed his place at the feet of 

Wang Ching-wei. 
A "special nujnbor" of the People's Tribune, praising Wang Ching-wei and "ex¬ 

plaining" his connivance with the Japanese army corams-nders, is being widely distrib¬ 

uted throughout the United States, 
—M.M. 

NOTE: Tang is author of "The Puppet State of 'Manchukuo’", published in 

Shanghai in 1933, 
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SULmRY OF CHINA NMS 

'VreLLINGTON KOQ YHilSTLES/' V.Iien Yfellington Koo whistled at the meeting of 

the League of Nations last week because China had not gotten what Finland was get¬ 

tings he echoed the thought of many of China's friends. Although he has, eyer 

since 1951, been urging similar action upon the League against Japan, little prac¬ 

tical help was ever gii'en him, iVnen Dr, Koo saw the resolution on Finland, there¬ 
fore, he is reported to hawc vdiistled and said, "China got nothing like that," 

The difficult position into vriiich China was pushed by the League vote to 
drop Soviet Russia because of her aggression in Finland, was ably handled by Dr, 
Koo, By abstaining from voting on the second part of the resolution, which stated 

that Soviet Russia v/as no longer a member of the League, but by voting on the first 

part which condemned the action of the U.SoS.R, against Finland, China maintained 

her consistent stand against aggression, witho’it talcing action which might have an¬ 
tagonized Soviet Russia upr:i whom she is still dependent for some or her supplies, 

JAPAN'S ECONOMIC DIFFICULTIES. A drastic increase in taxes in Japan, the 
announcement of the highest budget in Japan's history, reports of a bad shortage of 

electric power for industrial use due to the drought, and announcement of, Japan's 

shipping difficulties caused by the European war have all helped to paint a picture 
of economic stress in Japan iteslf during the last two weekso Tax revisions were 
announced on December 6, and included heavy income taxes ranging from 6% on annual 
incomes of U. S, $150, up to 65% on incomes of over U. S, $200,000, Follomng that 

was the announcement on December 9 of the new budget, which was the highest in the 

history of the country and showed the tremendous costs of the war in China, The 

power shortage due to the drought, reported in the December 10 dispatches, is caus¬ 

ing an acute problem in industry, since 90 per cent of the industrial power is elec¬ 

tric, and over two-thirds of the electric power is dependent on the water supply. 
Though what povrer there is is being diverted into the munitions industries, much of 
the lighter industries have been forced to curtain nr even stop production. The 

shipping difficulties in Japan were reported in Vfashington by James W, Young, Direc¬ 
tor of the U. S, Bureau of Foreign and Domiestic Commerce, 

All of this economic strain upon Japan greatly increases her fear of an Amer¬ 

ican embargo, and, conversely, greatly increases America’s povrer to stop the -war by 

an embargo. Furthermore, Japan’s dependence upon the United States for trade has 

definitely increased since the beginning of the European w'ar, according to figures 

quoted in a dispatch from Tokyo to the New York Times, The dispatch said, "Japanese 

exports to the United States, which in Kiigust amounted to 54,486,000 yen, had risen 

for October to 78,553,000 yen, an increase of 44 per cent. Japanese imports from 
the United States in the same period rose from 68,158,000 yen to 82,857,000 yen, an 

increase of 21 per cent. This increase was effected despite a fall of 14 per cent 

in the exchange value of the yen. 

That Japan’s aggression in China could be crippled by an embargo, and by a 

more widespread boycott in this country is evidenced in these figures, 

GRM AND NOMUxLi. Ambassador Grew and General Nomura have resumed their talks, 

Japan has stated, throuigh Yakichiro Sum.a, Foreign Office spokesman, that it intended 

"to take care not only of past tj.mes in America’s list of protests but to make ef¬ 

forts toward constructive adjustment of the future relations between the tvro coun¬ 

tries," Hugh Byas, wi'iting in the New York Times, pointed out that the difference 

between Japanese and American opinion went deeper than American property rights. 
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ho’wever, "The Japanese are prepared to guarantee American rights, but only within 

the framework of the 'new order in East Asia,’" he states, "The United States con¬ 

siders the 'nev/ order' is creating a closed economic area incompatible with the 

principles of the Open Door and equal opportunity," 

WAR FRONT. Ti/hile policy is discussed in diplomatic circles, China’s fighters 
have vdthin the fortnight entered Kaifeng, a city on the Lung-tlai railway, have been 

pressing from three sides upon Nanchang, have retaken Shako and Huangloeunen on the 
Kiukiang-Nanchang railway, have retained their mountain strongholds in the vicinity 

of Running, making Mapanese advance impos;'sible, and have stopped the Japanese attempt 
to clear out the guerilla fighters in southwest Shansi, It is a record of consist¬ 

ent gains for China’s resistance, , 

JAFiUI OVER CHIRA--AJJERICA’S GAIK OR LOSS? 
Part I - Quotations and Resume of Bulletin Riblished by the 

American Information Committee, Shanghai, IFovember 1, 1959, 

(Part II in Issue'" '36') 

"’Feeling between America and Japan,’ declared the Japanese nev/spa.per SHANG¬ 
HAI MAINICHI, in a recent editorial, ’could be improved if the United States were 

made to understand they wrould gain more from the success of Japan’s operations in 

China than by opposing the achievement of Japan’s objectives,’ 

'TjYe believe the above editorial marks out with striking clarity the line of 

appeal Japan has been making to Araerica, and one has only to note the Japanese reac¬ 
tion to Aimbassador Grew’s speech of October 19 to realize that an Intensification of 
such a campaign is soon to be expected. The Japan Times of October 23 declared that 

the views expressed by Mr, Grew^ 'simply confirm our belief that America is still in 
the dark regarding the situation in East Asia,’ Mr. Yakichiro Suma, newly appointed 
chief of the Information Bureau of the Japanese Foreign Office, told his first press 
conference that from personal experience he had found the American people ’deplorably 

ignorant of the Far Eastern Situation, In my view, emotionalism forms the basis of 
AUnerican public opinion,’ The Ashi Shimbun bluntly asserted that the prejudices and 
misunderstandings of the American people call for frank rectification, 

"The chief immediate reason for the strained relations between Japan and Amer¬ 

ica has been Japan’s conduct during her invasion of China, Some 600 cases of viola¬ 
tion of American rights are on record, Bht because the establishment of the 'New 

Order’ is one of Japan’s 'immutable policies’; in other words, because Japan is un¬ 

willing to modify her actions and aims in; China and thus remove the real source of 

America’s grievances, it is America which must be changed, 
) 

"The outbreak of the war in Europe has given increased significance to the 

position of the United States in the Far East. First, neither Great Britain nor 

France are in a position to defend their interests in China, (with which those of 

America are unavoidably connected), if Japan should want to exert pressure. Second, 

Japan is now more dependent on America than before for supplies of necessary war ma¬ 
terials, part of Y^rhich she used to buy in British and French colonial possessions. 

Third, Japan greatly desires to 'cash in’ on the present opportunities offered to 

her trade and shipping, but can hardly do so until she settles the ’China Affair,’ 

Mr, Tovotaro Yuki, Governor of the Bank of Japan, recerrtly declared; ’It is conceiv¬ 

able that our overseas market will expand due to the reduction of exports from bellig¬ 

erent countries, . , ,but we have an enormous demand for munitions to meet as wfell as 

difficulties in obtaining raw materials needed to manufacture export goods. There 
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is also foreign pressure against Japanese goods to contend with,' 

"Because of this combination of factors, America, by facilitating or restrict¬ 
ing her trade with Japan, has it in her power to help or to restrain that country in 
its attempt to subjugate Chinas, 

, "Vi/ith the expiration of the Commercial Treaty of 1911 only a few months off, 
vre may expect that the Tokyo Foreign Office and the entire Japanese propaganda ma¬ 

chine vdll spare no efforts to persuade America to reconcile herself to Japan's dom¬ 
ination over China by promising her alluring profits« 

"The purpose of this publication is to present to the .taierican public perti¬ 
nent facts as a basis for judging these Japanese claims. 

"Soon after Japan embarked upon the Manchurian adventure in September, 1931, 

her spokesmen painted a glowing picture of the opportunities which the Throe Eastern 

Provinces w'ould offer to American business after the Japanese troops had established 
law and order in that vast, fertile, but 'bandit-infested' and 'misgoverned' country, 

"American business prior to that time had been good and vra-s increasing. In 

the stores of the principal cities American .goods could be found in large qua.ntitles. 
Immigration fi'om China added to the population, and-“despite later Japanese asser- 

tions-”the government of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, though by no means perfect, did a 

great deal tov;ard opening up the country, especially through the construction of 

railrmLys and h.arbors. Foreign trade developed to such an extent, that the Mai’itime 
Custom receipts of the Manchurian ports formed one-quarter of the entire Customs 
revenue of China, 

"After the occupation many American businessmen in Manchuria accepted the Jap¬ 
anese claims., evidently hoping to benefit from Japanese organizing ability and effi¬ 
ciency. 

"Today, the Ahnerican concerns doing business in 'Manchulcuc ’ .'are but a handful 

and, OYdng to ever mounting restrictions, are likely to disappear altogether. An in¬ 

spection of the 'stores of Dairen, Mukden or Harbin reveals practically no Aknerican 
goods for sale. Efficient Japanese organization has been applied with telling effect 
naimely, to closo the once Open Door, 

"'But,' reply the Japanese apologists, 'Customs reports show that Ahnerican 

trade with 'Manchukuo' is nov; three times larger than it was before IQBlj does that 
not prove our contention?' 

"Ai closer analysis of this trade reveals two significant facts which these 

apologists discretely omit. In the first place, much of our trade with Manchuria 

was carried on through distributors of A\merican goods in China proper, hence did not 

appear in the Manchurian Customs statistics. Today, this type of trade has almost 

entirely disappeared. But even more significant is the nature o.f the present Amer¬ 

ican export trade Y/ith 'Manchukuo,* Most of it consists either of war materials for 

the Jap,anese army or of supplies used to build up a Japanese-controlled heavy indus¬ 
try designed to furnish the economic base for their military machine, ^ * 

"In a recent article Mr, Kallet Abend, China Correspondent of the .New.York 

Times, stated; ‘The Chinese have sho'./n themselves valiant foes--so mliant that many 

foreign military experts think China would have been victorious in the first year of 

the war if she had possessed even half a navy, and had been equipped with airplanes, 
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tanks, and artillery in adequate cuo.ntities»'• To put it into other vrords: Japan’s 
mechanical superiority, which has enabled her to make what military progress she can 

show today, is due in a large measure to America’s willingness to soli to Japan the 

required war materials,. ’vVeie it not for the United States' assistance, Japan’s 

China campaign would have probably collapsed many months ago,’ declared Senator 
Schwellenbach before the Institute of Public Affairs at Charlottesville on July 6» 

"'Japan hopes to complete her conquest of China at an early date and to lecoup 
herself financially in the world markets--pirovided American assistance continues or, 

preferably, is increased. Lest the United States, after the expiration of the Com¬ 

mercial Treaty of 1911, should decide on trade, credit or shipping restrictions, 
Japanese spokesmen are now trying, moi'e stronously than ever before, to convince the 
Irnierican public that trade with Japan is a very profitable enterprise, and that, con¬ 

versely, American trade with China is not worth defending, * * * * 

Japanese spokesmen insistently remind us that Japan is Ainerica’s third best 
^ . - ... .1 •!_ J_1- ^rr\ V.Vi Q O T >7 A 

customer—as compared 7d.th China’s position as the sixteenth. They also emphasize 

the fact that Aiiierica’s trade with Japan results in a favorable balance for the Unit¬ 

ed States. But they fail to mention the very important fact that Jhnerlcan exports 
of peace-time commodities have declined while sale of munitions and war materials 

have expanded I that is, the favorable trade balance represents profit from war bus¬ 

iness, * * 

"The United States -vas, and still is, Japan's best customer, buying some two- 

thirds of her total exports, and 90^ of her silk. That ’harmless' article, sij.k, has 

been the mainstay of Japan’s economy and has enabled Iter to buy the war materials 

she has required^ Her other exports are chiefly manufactured goods, most of which 

compete directly with American products they can undersell, 

’Aith few exceptions American e:Lpcrts to Japan consist of raw material involv¬ 

ing a minimum of labor; cotton, scrap iron, metals and oils. Apart from aviation 

gasoline American petroleum exports to Japan consist chiefly of crude oil which is 

refined in Japan, American worlrnien profit little from these exports,^except for ^ 
some hiehly specialized equipment, while the machinery for Japan’s meual and cnemic- 
al industries is being acquired for the explicit purpose of making Japan independent 

of America in the near future. 

Admittedly United States exports to China are much less thnn those to Japan, 
but they are more valuable= They are more diversified and, apart from tobacco, a 
very large share of the items included in the trade represents the labor oi American 

workmen. 

In return nearly two-thirds of the imports from China to the United States 
include a few raw materials of which America has insufficient quantities, such as 
tung oil, tungsten, pig bristles, raw white silk, furs and hides. The processing o 
all these materials involves the employment of high grade labor and produces quality 
goods of which several are standard articles in Aiuerican industrial production, some 
of which are indispensable to American industry. 

Furthermore, while the American-Japanese trade carries in itself the seeds of 
its determination, the Sino-Amerioan trade, prior to Ja.pan’s invasion, indicated 
continual exoansione China was on the threshold oi a vast industrialization program 
'i'he mileaoe of her highways had been tremendously ixicreased and thousands more w 
reeded calling for motor cars end petroleum. Railway construction had been resumed 
airways multiplied and industrial plants equipped wnth American machinery extended. 

The Central Government in Nn h:ing assured the country a stable government and 
due to better ti-ansportation, orderly.taxation smd an expanding rural habilitation 
program the standard of living of China’s 450,000,000 was slowly but definr ely 
rismng "'his industrial development moreover was a development of peace while goods 
produced were almost exclusively consumers' goods destined for the Chinese people. 
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JAPM IlffiOiiS YAIH^EES TO TALK FOR PROPAGANDA 

THEY^LL COME TO AMERICA FOR C.AMPAIGN; BUT ’ENLIGHTENtffiNT' FAILS. 

BY A. T. STEELEo 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE Of The Chicago Daily News Foreign Service» Copyright, 1939. 

The Chicago Daily Nevifs, Inc, (Reprinted, with permission, from December 14, 1939 

issue.) 
Tokyo,—No statistician has bothered to figure it out, but it is safe to say 

that if all the money vested by the Japanese government in trying to promote a ‘^bet¬ 

ter understanding" in the United States was placed end to end it would form a carpet 

of yen notes from the earth to the moon. 

The Japanese people have been hypnotized into the belief that the fundamental 

cause of Jaoanese-/\mer;i can ill-feeling is the failure of the American public to un¬ 

derstand the "true intentions" of Japan on the Asiatic continent. Hundreds of’thous¬ 

ands of yen have been squandered in dispatching good-will missions to the United 

States with the purpose of converting the American viewpoint. The results, as higher- 

ups in Japan are now coming to realize, have been next to nothingo 

Nevertheless, the campaign of enlightenment goes on„ A,s this is written a 

group of lecturer-propagandists in Japanese employ are convened in Tokyo to receive 
instructions for a new offensive of wrords in the United States, Most of them are 

Americans, They are well paid by a semiofficial Japanese organ to appear before 
women's clubs, service clubs and other groups of a similar nature. Their job is to 

present a convincing exposition of Japan's case to the American public, 

INVITE INFLUENTIAL A.iERICANS. 
Another aspect of Japan's propaganda efforts is the importation of Americans 

of real or supposed influence into Japano The theory is that, after casting their 
optics on the realities of the situation, these subsidized tourists will return to 

their homeland as protagonists of the "new order in east Asia," YGien these junkets 
are properly clmperoned and the visiting Americans are persuaded to keep on the beat¬ 

en tracks, the result may be counted satisfactory. The majority of the subsidized 
travelers, however, insist upon doing a certain amount of independent investigating. 

In the process they are almost sure to develop doubts and accumulate dangerous 

thought s .p 

The usual itinerary of the official junkets is through Japan and then Manchu- 

kuo, where conditions are outwardly well ordered. Visitors are sometimes taken to 
Peking, but they are non encouraged to go deeper into China, Those wiio do so discov¬ 
er facts quite s.t variance v/ith the rosy picture painted for them by their Japanese 

guides. 

In all fairness to the Japanese, it must be said that rarely are any strings 
attached to their offers of free tours to influential Americans, 

ONE REPORTER—COST $5,000. 
Recently, I understand invitations were extended to the publishers of 15 large 

American newspapers to send representatives to Japan at Japanese expense to see thing 
for themselves. The vanguard of this group, a lone reporter, arrived in Tokyo a few 
days ago. He told me that the Japanese invitation was accepted onlv under the condi¬ 
tion tlmt he should write of things exactly as he saw them/ He reckoned that his 
trip through Japan, Manchukuo and North China would cost the Japanese government 
about $5,000, 

Educational leaders 3.nd tour bureau managers also are being brought to Japan 
in rnaabers for look-sss, Japanese, officials hope that on their return to the United 
States they will not only become sympathetic interpreters of the "new order," but ivil 
stimulate Japan's tourist business') cut more than half by the Sino-Japanese war, 

.Conversations with many of these Japanese-financed junlaeteers has satisfied mo 
that with a few exceptions their opinions about Japanese policies have not been mark¬ 
edly modified* 
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THE CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE has in addition to China Correspondents, some 

named and some unnamed, a small Board of Editors who serve in an advisory capacity. 
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SroiKARY OF CHINA NMfS 

INE KEY BEGINS 10 TURN. The fact that the United States has become the key to 

the Far Eastern situation has become obvious during the last few weeks if it v^as net 
obviouo before. So far American exforts to turn the key have been pa.ssive. But 
Japan has been vrorking hard to turn it her way. 

Talks between Ambassador Grew and Admiral Nomura in Tokyo before Christmas 
resulted in Japan's offer of opening the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers to international 

trade... .with restrictions. The Pearl River was actually opened to trade on Christ- 
■us-s day. 

The Japanese press had been clamoring for a gift from Santa Clause in the form 
of a new trade treaty with the United States. Although American State Department 

officials made no comments on the Yangtze-Pearl River promises, and Ambassador Crew's 
second meeting with Nomura was merely reported to "indicate a mutually helpful atti- 

tudo toward a solution", the Japanese press decided that its Christmas present was 
on the way. It showed optimism, seemed to feel that an embargo against"Japan T/as 
now impossible, and that a new trade agreement vrould result. 

How the Japanese press came to this cheerful conclusion it is difficult to say. 
By New Year's Day it had already abandoned it, and was grumbling familiarly about 
U. S, policies. 

Meanwhile Secretary of State Hull, on December 20, had extended his plea for 
a moral emoargo ' to include plans, plants, manufacturing rights and technical infor¬ 
mation on high quality aviation gas. This was directed equally against Janan and 

Soviet Russia. Senator Key Pittman, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee on December 21 stated that he would continue to urge export embargoes against 
Japan, He stated that he has seen no proof that the Japanese intended to change 
their attitude toward American rights in China. And indeed, in the same issue of 

the New York Times in which his statement appeared, there was also the story of the 
bombing of the i\merican Church Mission and the American Lutheran Mission Chapel e.t 
Ichang by Japanese bombers. 

The opening of the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers became a point of heated argument 
in Japan, and the Japanese Diet, called into session on December 26, found it one 

cause for seeking the resignation of the Abe cabinet. A petition was signed by 240 

out of 4uu members of the Diet, asking for resignation from Abe and his mates. They, 
nowever, stood by v/hat they conceived to be their ship, and refused to resign. The 

discussion, however, is significant of the growing discontent in Japan. For the 
first time in seven years the bureaucracy scorns to havo been broken. 

Since New Yo>ir's Day, the Japanese ihnbassador in Washington has apjjroached 
Secretary hull asking for most favored nat i.ona treatment in trade relations after 
the Januo.ry 26th treaty abrogation to.kes effect. 

Some hope ivas raised among those here who are opposed to Ajnerican partnership 
with Japan, that imnedlately after the treaty abrogation, a 10 per cent import duty 
upon things carried here in Japanese ships would havo to be levied. This, it was 

hoped, would cut dovm some of the American purchases from Japan and would help to 

upset her foreign trade balance. This hope, hoirever, ms blasted when Customs Com¬ 

missioner nasil Harris dug out the records a proclam.ation by President Grant made on 
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September 4, 1872 suspending discriminating duties against Japan, It is a far cry 

from 1072 to 1940, and something more than passivity is needed in American policy 
concerning her economic aid to Japan, 

PUi.NES ’ AilD PROPAGAlfPA. A series of military victories for China have been re¬ 

ported over the last three weeks, vdiich have brought on a siege of terrific civil¬ 
ian bombings in western and northern China,by Japanese planes, and an intensified 
propaganda cojnpai gn from Tokyo. 

The Chinese have fought valiantly near Nanning, close to the French Indo-China 
border, capturing the most strategic pass to the city, and virtually isolating the 
Japanese troops in that area, A signal Chinese victory, was reported on January 4, 

to have taken place in north Kifirangtung province. The Japanese offensive there was 

completely smashed, according to reports in the New York Times, 

Chinese have also reported victories in the vicinity north of Canton, although 
Japanese dispatches have denied these, 

Japan, stysaied on her military fronts, has sent her planes over the cities of 
the west and north. For three days, in late December, 101 Japanese planes raided 

Lanchow, in Kangsu Province, apparently in an attempt to destroy the high-vvay leading 
to Soviet Russia, Other planes have emptied their bombs' upon cities in Szechwan 

and elsewhere. 

The propaganda offensive has been directed toward breaking up China’s unity... 

the great threat to Japan, A report from the pen of the Times’s Hallett Abend ap¬ 

peared on December 26, which told of Japanese efforts at spreading the ruinor that 

Chinese communists and the Kuomintang were about to break off relations. Abend em¬ 
phasized the real and almost miraculous unity of all China, and showed why Japan 

felt she must break this unity. 

Since then several articles have appeared attempting to tell of differences be¬ 

tween communists and the Euo’':’.intang, or attempting to show that communism was spread¬ 

ing and becoming dominant in Chine, These stories, in the light of Abend’s analysis 
of Japanese propaganda, can be fairly readily traced to their proper source. Such 
reports are consistently denied by those coming directla- from "free” China, Miss 

Joy Homer, interamowed in New York upon her return from a year's trip in China for 

the Church Committee for China Relief, stated that the unity behind Chiang Kai-shek 
was so strong as to be almost unbelievable, 

CONCERNING SOVIET PNCTS. Talk of Soviet pacts goes on, but two things in rela¬ 
tion 'co^tiie'"Far nast have actually happened in the last fortnight, Japan and Soviet 

Russia have signed an agreement over the fisheries, which was preceded by an agree¬ 

ment in which Japan promised to pay her last installment on the Chinese-Eastern Rail¬ 

road,, Moreover, Japan paid. And a Japanese delegation is novf in Moscow discussing 

a trade treaty, U. S. Director of Foreign Commerce Bureau "attaches little signifi¬ 

cance to the coiTunercial value of a trade pact between Japan and Russia," to quote 
the New York Times. The trade, he says, is of "relatively small volume." 

THAT PUPPET AGAIN. After these many m.onths of Japanese promises of a central 

Duppe'F'l^gime in China, under Wang Ching-vrei, agreement between Wang, the various 

factions of the Japanese army, and the Japanese government seems to have been reach¬ 

ed, Tei’ms have not yet been made public, and the significance of the event remains 

to be seen. So far W'a.ng, traitor to Chiang Kai-shek for over a year, holds little 

prestige among diinese nationals. 
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JAPM OVER CHINA AlffiRICA'S GAIN OR LOSS? 

(Summary and Excerpts ~ Part II) 
Published by The American Information Committee 

Shanghai, China. 

America's eiiTiabls prospects of increased trade virith China, discussed in the 

previous issue, vrere cut short by Japan's military campaign in 1937. One pretext 
for the invasion v:as "Japan's lack of access to vj-ar materials,, Reports, however, re¬ 

veal the striking fact that, during the intervening years, Japan has obtained Chinese 
sources less coal, iron ore, cotton and other commodities than she bought from China 
during tho two years prior to the war, 

Japan's policy as usual, indicates clearly that "access" means "control" Japan 
aims at nothing else than the complete monopolization of China's natural resources 

and raan-povrer. Moreover, all foreign business interests in China must likewise he 

ultimately subordinated to the Japanese program, "understand, the New Order in East 
Asia or be eliminated," 

Contrary to frequent reports, the Chinese are no longer migrating eagerly to 

Manchuria, as they fcnaerly did to improve their financial conditions. They are 
forced there now by Japan, under contracts for periods of varying length to build 
Japanese industries or to develop Manchuria's natural resources for the enricliment 
of Japan. 

Ambassador Grew rendered both Japan and America a lasting service when, in his 

Tokyo speech of October 19, he described this situation in words true to the exper¬ 
ience of Americans in China. Said he: 

"American rights and interests in China are being impaired or destroyed 

by the policies and actions of the Japanese authorities in China.,, The 

American people, from all the thoroughly reliable evidence that comes to 
them, have good reason to believo that an effort is being made to establish 

control, in Japan's own interest, of large areas on tho continent of Asia, 
and to mpose upon those areas a system of closed economy," 

To date not a single one of the obstacles to American trade in China's occupied 
areas has been removed, all repeated assurances that third-party interests are being 
"scrupulously respected" notwithstanding. 

There are som.e who contend that even if Japan establishes an exclusive monopoly 

on China, American trade with this "new China" (that is, a puppet state of the "Man- 

chukuo" type) would be bigger and more profitable than trade "with a free China, If 

this be true, then the trade'of North China, under Japanese control since 1937, 

should for 1938 be fairly representative of the "New Order" or at least offer a good 

indication of the trend of development, 

1938 IMPORTS OF NORTH CHINA AND SHANGHAI 

Imports 
into Year 

Total Value 

G, U. ' 

USA and 

Dependencies 
"g.u. /“ 

Japanese Emp 
■G. U. 

)ire 

/o 

Tientsin 1937 36,973,230 4,348,052 11,76 13,665,306 36.96 
1938 101,460,257 ■ 9,302,702 9.17 60,866,008 59,99 

Northern 1937 27,154,678 4,307,026 15.64 13,213,467 48.66 
Ports 1933 37,116,684 2,041,418 5.50 28,768,497 76.70 
Shanghai 1937 224,508,948 51,195,269 ■ 23.41 35,472,414 15.80 

1938 118,941,142 26,523,549 23„21 20,398,406 17.15 

One Customs Gold Unit (G.U.) equal to Chinese $2 .30 or US$0.67896 (in 
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The above statistics might indicate that jbi.erican trade has not fared so badly. 

However, American trade as well as all other foreign trade has shifted from other 

parts to Tientsinj, British and French concessions thei'e made this possibleo Without 

these concessions third party trade would have been restricted. In the Northern 

Ports, however, where no foreign concessions e:cist, all foreign trs.de other than 

Japanese, was sharply reducedo Furt’nermore, Shanghai, formerly an important trans¬ 
it point for shipments to North China, csnnot maintain its fomer trade imiportance, 
duo to trade restrictions imposed by Japan® Anerican exports to North China there¬ 

fore must go directly to Tientsin, "the last crack in the closed door." 

The picture of the 1938 exports from North China is even more depressing for 
America; 

1958 EXPORTS OF NORTH CHINA AND SHANGHAI 

USA and 
Exports Total Value Dependencies Japanese Empire 

from Year Ch. -I ■ Ch. $ fo Che $ 7° 

Tientsin 1937 128,872,306 57,566,762 44.98 28,596,765 22.19 

1938 176,060,947 31,690,971 18.00 98,224,402 55.79 

Northern 1937 86,868,625 9,868,275 11.36 32,132,705 36.99 

Po rt s 1938 76,465,776 3,515,267 4.48 47,181,472 60.13 

Shanghai 1937 404,671,937 145,432,432 37.53 44,497,724 10.96 

1938 223,038,838 35,162,639 18.68 19,672,026 8.82 

The trend (of trad^ is quite unmistakable, and is further confirmed by the trade 

figures for this year. 

As regards American tra.de with free China, the returns of the (American) Mari¬ 

time Customs are an insufficient guide because they do not include the trade via 
Hongkong vdiich since the blockade of the Chinese coast assumed more than ordinary 
proportions® The returns of all ports south of Shanghai (wl:ich were open during the 

greater part of 1938) and of the customs stations along the Indo-China border show 

imports from America of G.U.27,75G,929 as against G.U.IG,127,990 in 1937, or a share 

of 22 per cent against 16 per cent.. Exports to America, however, decreased to Ch, 

$21,850,293 from Ch.$22,255,340 or to not quite 8 percent from more than 17 percent. 

Taking, however, the enormous transit trade via Hongkong into consideration, the 
share of ilmerican imports is estimated at 22 percent, and that of exports at 17 

percent of the total foreign trade of free China during 1938, 

There is a further characteristic of Japanese economy and her "colonial" rela¬ 

tionships which has an important bearing on any attempt to appraise the future of 

American trade opportunities with China, Japan has been able to flood the world 

market with her goods because she has kept her working class on a low standard of 
living not at all commensurate with the advanced stage of her technical development, 
Sho cannot miaterially raise that standard without interfering with an export trade 

built up because of low wages. And she can never permit the standard of living of 

any of her conquered areas to go beyond, or even to equal, that of Japan proper. 

Thus, a Japanese-dominated China would even remain on a standard of living far below 

that which is possible for a f"se China developing her own resources, and American 

trade opportunities would suffer accordingly. 
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MISSIONARIES FETED IN NANKING 

From Shanghai Correspondent 

The North China Daily Nevre carried the story of a dimer given by the "Reformed 
Government and initiated by the Japanese in NanJeing to which fifteen missionaries 
came. Cabled reporbs of the story were sent to the United States a short time ago. 
Our Shanghai Correspondent has sent the following account: 

The dinner was initiated by a Japanese vmth American citizenship, a corres¬ 

pondent for a newspa£;er, who wote the invitations in his own hand. Invitations were 
sent m the name of the Ministry of Education of the Nanking Reformed Government to 
all missionaries in the city. They were personally delivered by a cultured Chinese 
woman who is nov/ principal of one of th~ -' . - . U , . .... 

to persuade the missionaries to attend. 
government schools in Nanking and who tried 

The first reaction ol' the recipients of this invitation was to decline, not 
because of personal dislike for puppet officials or Japanese, but because they sus¬ 

pected that their attendance vrould be exploited to the advantage of the officials and 
the^militaryo They realized hovrever that for all to refuse would place them in the 
position of boycotting the poyrers that be. Finally fifteen, ten men and five women, 
attended the dinner, less than half of the total missionaries in Nanking. 

In checlcing over the statement made by the Japanese military spokesman to a 
press conference in Shanghai, Nanlring missionaries agree that every point of the 

statement was without foundation of fact. But most astounding of all was the alleged 
explanation of one of the missionaries* opposition to the Japanese, The Japanese 

military spokesman reported these reasons; The Japanese had destroyed .churches, they 
interfered so with his freedom of movement, that ha could no longer go out to play 
golf; and they deprived him of his favorite bacon, A careful check was made by the 

missionaries attending the dinner, and not one could remember having said anything 
that could have been interpreted in such a light. Certainly, if the purpose of the 

dinnei had been to build goodwill in Nanking, it would not have been reported in 
Shanghai nor cabled to America as it waso" 

In another letter the Shanghai Correspondent notes; "It is interesting to 
note that the^UP dispatch mentions the Japanese dinner to missionaries in Nanking as 

a very significant step in the way of appeasement. Out here, we wonder how seriously 

such a step, is^taken. ^Dinners are mighty cheap. As soon as the opening hostility 

to foreigners in occupied territory began to abate, the Japanese and the puppets be¬ 

gan to extend invitations to dinners. This T,vas done in order that they might explain 

their position and get the missionaries' cooperation in the building of the New Order 
--under the Japanese specifications, of course, Tliis Nanking dirmer might have been 
marked by new features, but it is a.n old story. The report of this dinner, given by 

Major Nishihara to Shanghai newspapermen is not only a travesty on missionaries and 

their reasons for being opposed to the New Order, but a serious underrating of the ' 
unaerstanding and intelligence of the newspaper men present," 

irNilCH IS HU!VlA.NE? 

Recent Press dispatches state that the leading copper company in Denver has an¬ 
nounced that it has ceased selling copper to certain belligerent nations. Among 
those mentioned was Japan, 

In contrast with that humane action was the announcement, a short time since, 

from a Pacific Coast harbor, that a tanker bound for Japan had sailed with the heav¬ 

iest shipment of high power gasoline for use in airplanes ever billed from the United 
States to Japan, 
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SUIMARY OF_CHINA NOTS 

TREATY EITOS. VJhen the 1911 trade treaty between Japan and the United States 

becaTae~armeaningless scrap of paper at midnight on January 26, hope that America 
would cease to aid Japan in carrying on her military invasion of China,.rose here and 

in China. 

Japan's last minute efforts to gain a new treaty, or to exchange notes were 

to no avail, 'The U. S. State' 'Department oh’January 23 told . Japanese Ambassador 
Horinouciii that trade between the two countries would ’remain.-£).n_a ~day.r-tQ,-day^basis, 
subject to change at any time, without-.bene fit of-a most-favored-rnation. agreement^--.., 

This statement was widely' app-roved by editorial, writers here. The New York 

Times called it' a 'sound position, reminded its readers that "we are primarily con¬ 

cerned with the joint responsibilities of Japan and the United States under the 

Nine-Power Treaty," stated that Japan had violated her pledge in that treaty "wan¬ 
tonly and brutally", and that she will regain the respect of the American, people 

"only when she begins once more to observe it." ' ^ 

The movement to place an embargo upon the sale of war materials to Japan gain¬ 

ed momentum. The conference on the Cause and Cure-of "War, held in I'iashington last 
week, approved such a measure. Former Secretary of State Henry L, Stimson, earlier 
in the month, had written a full explanation of his reasons for urging.such an embar¬ 

go to the New York Times, which 'has 'been widely quoted and widely read. The Foreign 
Relations Committee of the Senate is meeting this week to consider legislation, with 
Senator Key Pittman, committee chairman, leading the. pro-embargo block. . . 

In Japan, some anger has been shown at American refusal to draw up. a new 

treaty. But on the actual day of tKe treaty's expiration, attention ms drawn to 
British seizure of 21 German seamen aboard the Japanese ship the Asama Maru. Strong 
anti-British sentiment was fanned-by demonstrations, and. foreign observers consider¬ 

ed it a deliberate attempt to draw Japanese attention away from the death of the 

American treaty, 

NEW CABIN"ET IN JAPAN. Leading up to the events of January 26, there has been 
a series’ 'oT^eTfo'rts’^o'rrth'e”part of Japanese government leaders, to "improve relations" 
with the United States, which culminated in the resignation of the Abe cabinet, and 

the appointment, on January 15, of Admiral Yonai as Premier. Considered a "liberal" 

and a friend of the United States, Admiral Yonai's appointment was interpreted as an 

effort to gain American sympathy. 

This new cabinet upset points once more to severe unrest in Japan, Yonai is 

the fourth Premier Japan has had since the beginning of the undeclared war in China. 

In Chungking it was stated that "the identity-of the Japanese Premier" made 

no difference to the war of resistance which the Chinese Nationalist Government is 

carrying on with increasing strength and determination. Foreign groups in Shanghai 

were convinced that Yonai represented the "same old clique", 

MEETING OF THE PUPPETS. Japan's v/hite hope, lATang Ching-wei, met with other 

Japanese puppet leaders in Tsingtao last week, to draw up plans for his proposed 
central puppet regime. Earlier in the month Mr, Wang had succeeded in making him¬ 

self look ridiculous to China and to the rest of the world, when he wired General¬ 
issimo Chiang Kai-shek, asking him to end his resistance and malte peace with Japan. 
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On January 20, Wang made even clearer his ^gJ^ent^L^ms planning to 
stated to the Japanese news agency, om , of the Japanese government. By 
form would follow a foreign policy parallel to ^ ° ® traitor, when two of 
January 23, all of China was aroused and elated showed the terns on 
his former colleagues disclosed , J rpnorted would make China a 
which Wang was signing with Japan* The agre m exposure of Wang's terms, and 
second Manchukuo mth Wang as its him, mayVve seriously 
the tremendous feeling throughout the Japanese advisors in 
hampered Japan's scheme, Wang, however, boldly ^et with his Japan 
iSngtao, and plotted to give China over to her invaders. 

MISCELLANEA. Follovdng the Hull _ announcement^ of^th^egension^of ^the ^mo 

embargoT*^number of Merican ®^Sin0ers w Chinese Army which gives 
tern of short-wave ivireless alarms has been dev Ls enabled the civilian citi- 
■ft-arning of surprise attacks by Jap^ese planes, supplies and planes, leaving 
zens to evacuate their homes, and the to h accused U. S. Navy program of 
the Japanese bombers no targets,...Japanes^ Whether Japan's policy of refusing to 
being a threat of aggression but when ^f®^7j®J^®Jg^g^?ribSting cause to the re¬ 
exchange information on building programs ms not the^^con o - 

newal of Japanese American competition, t ^ f propaganda reached ab- 
a position to exchange infomationo, Sot to kUl U.S.Ambassador 
surd heights last week when Japanese reported a Chinese pioj 

Nelson T, Johnson. 

FREE CHINA'S OUTLOOK FOR THE COMING YEAR 

By John Ahlers 
(Reprint from THE CHINA'WEEKLY REVIEW, Dec. 30, 1939) 

This question was asked two years ago 
, It^was asked again at the end of last 
Pets.of the Nipponese capture of Canton 
over the fall also of Nanning not dis- 
economic and financial angle,the answer 
past two years, is in the affinmtive, 
r of resistance to Japan in 1940 mil 
developments* There are_no indications 
ith economic and financial^collapse so 

and the Free China politicians con- 

Can China hold out for „ 
after Nanking had fallen into Japanese hands 
year when China had not yet overcome the eff 
and Hanlcow. Today, with the disappointanent 
sipated, it is being asked again. From the 
to this Question, nust as at the end of tne 
The maintenance or breakdown of China spowe 
depend decisively on military and political 
that the new year will -threaten Free Cnina v 
long as the Chinese armies continue to iit,nt 

tinue to cooperate. 

There mil be in 1940 cL?L°prov?ioes!"bS JSNeat^Ll^re Thir"" 
SLr"S??KiltLs'wllKS overcome just as durihg^the^crnical jear wtach 

coming to an end. The problem 2^ PY-npnJiture on behalf of the Chinese Na- 
the Minister of Finance* t?about $200,000,000 in the monthly av- 
tional Government appears to have ^ have been around $75,000,000 monthly, so 
erage. Other fS arag-regate revenue of $275,000,000 to 
that Dr. H. H. Kung mil have to PfChuS|kin-'s genuine revenue from 
meet current expenditure etc!*of lale m'onthl has been somewhat 
taxation. Customs, government 000,000 or $190,000,000 had tp 
less than bond issues designated alternatively as mil- 
be borrowed every month.. New amomted nominally to $300,000,- 
itarv supply loans or as recovery o? the war deficit. Foreign 
000 'every two months and JoiminLr of the deficit. The National Government 
credits ?o mukfboA Ohds meet financially, 
thus managed, though precario y, figures that Free China 

It is approximately vmthin the limits ^ With^the war going on, there 
will have to carry on, in budgetary expenditure, although there seems to_be 
aL no prospects “f THScACiS sSch ?IvSue by means L stronger taxation 
possibilities o£ ^^bstantiaiy more of^Free China’s expenses will have to be cov- 
of big landed property. Half • -inans Probablv something will be done to 
ered through t&e flotation of thX public. The bulk of the loans, 
make some of the new the Chinese blnks, and the Government banks 
however, will have “to he hak .u-up-i-p -nnte issue, in accordance with a oontin 
S?ll ha^e to increase correspondingly their notyssue 1^^ foreign as weU as 
uously upward movement in ihe level of prices lor i general situation 
romLhc'coitoodities The Chinese bg ^^f;,rroXXsr Any substantial new fore.g 

?XaL!°S c^rse X.oSXd^SaSy alleviate the situation. A foreign loan of 0..S,.2OO, 
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000,000, for instance, would be sufficient to provide the National Government with 
all the war funds required for a whole yearn . Negotiations for additional foreign 
loan-s are at present going on, though it is unlikely that so large an amovmt will be 
forthcoming* • ‘ 

Chinese national currency, at the exchange rates at present prevailing in the 
open markets, appears to be compi^ratively vrell defended. Shanghai valuation of na¬ 
tional dollars may decline after Chinese New Year, but foreign exchange rates in Free 
China need not necessarily follow suit. Free China’s balance of pavments during the 
past six months has been well maintained, and had not the Chines© Government banks in 
the first half of 1939 spent huge amounts of foreign exchange upon Shanghai, the banks 
would enter 1940 with larger exchange funds than they Y/ere able to - show on New Year’s 
Day of’ 1939, The foreign exchange rate of the Chinese national dollar has declined 
so,strongly thst the present note issue of the Chinese Government banks need not ex¬ 
ercise furtner pressure upon that rate* The total Ch-'nese note issue on New Year's 
Eve 1939-40 will be around, or slightly above, $3,000,000,000 which at current Shang- 
ha.i rates equals some U.Se$250,000,000o There continues to be behind this note issue 
an exchange coverage Yj-hich is subttantially higher-than the coverage Yrtiich Japan can 
provide for her yen circulation, not to talk of the worthless puppet currencies cir¬ 
culated under Japanese auspices in occupied China* 

The extension_ and_ iiTiprovemont of Free China's foreign and inland communica¬ 
tions and transportation is economically the most important problem next to that of 
domestic war,finance* All the more important seaports on the South China coast have 
been either captured or cut off by the Japanese, and the minor ports may be lost or 
become useless as well. In these circumstances it would not appear reasonable for Free 
China to try to build up another_substantial foreign trade via the small ports which 
continue to rem.ain under the National Governraeni:'s control* For the remainder of the 
war. Free China has to rely chiefly upon overland communications* The fall of Wanning 
has not yet interrupted the Lungchow transport route* Via Lungchow, over roads which 
spread in four directions, -foreign supolies continue to pour in large volume into Free 
China* Nanning may yet be taken back by the Chinese, but wrar alYYays had and continues 
to hs.vo its hazards, and the Japanese may be able to hold Wanning and penetrate to 
Lungchow* That would leave Free China .only the Hiaphong-Kunming RailYra,y, which nos is 
to_be doubled by a motor road from the Indo-China border to Kunming; the Burma Road, 
which is being partially doubled by a railroad under construction betweer; Kunming and 
Hsiakvvnn; and the various northw'estern routes into Russian territory* This is no-t much 
but might be sufficient for Free China-s needs of foreign transportation if inland 
communications are further improved. 

Apart only from the Buraa Road, the foreign communications of Free China at 
present appear to be in good enough shape xo effect all the foreign transport requir¬ 
ed, and to carry into, as well as out of. Free China much larger supplies than actual¬ 
ly are being carried novr on these routes. The major problem at the moment appears to 
be a rationalization of inland transport routes and services Y/ithin the areas situated 
between Kunming, Lanchov;, and K\ve - lin. Treatment and servicing of motor vehicles re¬ 
quires great improvement; military and civilian motor services must be better co¬ 
ordinated; profiteering on natiohal through-coimaunication on the part of local and 
provincial authorities and privileged circles will have to be abolishodo Many commen¬ 
dable measures in those directions have been taken during the past few months and Yvill 
bear fruit in the year to come*’ American transportation experxs are just now at work 
to bring about further improvements, 

The foreign trade problem of Free China is one mainly of transportation. If 
the aforementioned improvements in overland traffic materialize, the provinces under 
the National Government's control will be in a position to strongly expand their ex¬ 
ports, and those exports Yfill permit an increase in imports of consuraption goods. 
The present Free China situation is characterized by an over-supply in many untrans¬ 
portable exports commodities, while there is in many regions an enomous shortage in 
foreign and Shanghai industrial products for general consumption. This paradoxical 
situation can be relieved only by better coj-nmunications. 

Industrialization in Free China continues to a-ivance at a pace which is slow 
in the light of requirements, but which is rapid when compared Yath the past. The 
National Government, as a matter of course, chiefly encourages -industries which are 
of importance, directly or indirectly, for national defense purposes or for the ac¬ 
quisition of foreign exchange. Purely private initiative has a wide open field in the 
developnent of industrial production of goods of general consumption though as yet it 
does not appear as if everything has been done that could have been done in this field 
Certain Shanghai Chinese circles have shovn .commendable initiative in this direction, 
and have been rewarded by unexpectedly large profits, but Shanghai as a whole has not 
yet grasped the enormous industrial potentiality of Free China even'du:ing the present 
Yvar circumstances. In some respects, oierseas Chinese from Batavia, Singapore and 
Penang loave shown more industrial enterprise in Free China than -Shanghailanders. How¬ 
ever, if only the present extent of industrialization in Free China, is maintained, the 
new year will see those parts of the country not only hold out economically, but make 
further advances in the field of economic development. 
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ARE JAPAN'S CARDS ACES OR DEUCES? 

Excerpt from radio talk by Raymond. Gram Swing 

Mutual Broadcasting System 

January 11, 1940.. 

I want to ask those of you who heard me last, night to bear with me if I repeat 
that the approaching crisis in the relations of tbe United States and Japan is reach 
ing the acute stage. The United States government is bringing the pressure of si¬ 
lence on Japan as the deadline of January 26th approaches, when the trade treaty ex¬ 
pires, I want to go on with that analysis to include some factors for which I had 

no time last night, I want to mention the cards that Japan still has to play and to 
look at these cards closely. For they are going to look like aces. 

The first is that if the United States isn't careful Japan will be forced in¬ 
to the arms of the Soviet Union, This is a card which the Japanese count on heavily 

to impress American opinion. The Japanese and the Russians have reached two minor 
agreements, one about fisheries, one about a frontier commission, and are to start 
discussing trade relations a few days.before the expiration of the American treaty. 
Yesterday, Mr, Shiratori, the Japanese diplomat who played a key part in trying to 

turn the pact with Geriaany and Italy, the anti-Comintern pact, into a military alli¬ 
ance, suddenly switched his opinions. He came out with the recommendation that Jap¬ 

an make a military alliance with the Soviet Union, doing so, it was announced, after 
he had talked with the Italian ambassador in Tokyo. 

CAN JAPAK AMD RUSSIA The inference is that the one time anti-comintern pact would 
YJQ'RK T0GETH}-,R? grow into a pact of all the totalitarian states. Against 

whom? Obviously the democracies. Such a card either is an 
ace or i.t' s a two spot. Either Japan and the Soviet Union can naturally w^ork togeth 

er or they can't. Either their interests can be harmonized or they are by their 

nature conflicting. .One can argue that Germany ard the Soviet Union did the unex¬ 

pected and joined hands. But- all that separated them was ideology, Ylhat separates 
Japan and the Soviet Union is basic policy. They both want to dominate eastern Asia 
h'ell, why can't they divide it up? Let Japan have one sphere of influence, the 
Soviet Union another. Let Japan have northeast China, the Soviet Union northwest 
China. That possibility is being mentioned. But the so-called communists in China 
would not forgive Stalin if he made such a deal with Japan. For then Japan is the 

one great enem.y. Japan must be driven out of China. They are the ones who forced 

the anti-Japanese pace in China. If Stalin compromised with Japan he would lose his 
hold over the left-wingers in China. 

There is another difficulty in Japan making a pact, with the Soviet Union. The 
Japanese people would be horrifiedo It may be possible for Stalin to get away with 

pireaching anti-fascism one day and then embracing Hitler the next. ' But it wouldn't 

be possible for the Japanese government to become an ally of the Soviet Union after 

all the years of education on the dangers of communism and the fundamental antagon¬ 

ism between Japan and Russian interest. A further consideration that makes a Soviet 
alliance unlikely, it would put Japan out of world markets, and Japan needs world 

trade. It would like world trade right amy, would like to make some money v^rhile 

the war is on, Japan can't get from the Soviet Union the supplies it needs, nor can 

it sell the goods it makes. The danger, then of a Russo-Japanese alliance is really 

not to be taken seriously;, it is a bogey to frighten American opinion. 

(Reprinted from American Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese) 

(Aggression, 8 West 40th Street, Nerf York, N. Y. ) 
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CARD J^UIIBER The second card the Japanese have to play is that if the United 

TTO States doesn't accept the new order in China, and applies an embargo, 
Japan will be forced to do some colony grabbing, starting with the 

Dutch East Indies and including the Fhilippineso In other words, Japan will go on 
the war path. Now this card looks like an ace too. But the Japanese aren’t in a 

position to take on o.rry new wars. Their resources are strained as it is. They have 
conquered the strategic position in China, but they haven't begun to conquer China. 
They can’t afford to extend their military commitments, and they haven't the money 

to pay for a naval war, particularly one that might last trwo or three years. The 

threat of Japan going to war is made largely because in Japan they have been taught 
that Anerican public opinion is against war, and all that Japan has to do is to men¬ 

tion the possibility for the United States government to pipe down. If Japan really 
had to choose between changing its policy in China and a war with the United States 
it would change its policy in China. That is the opinion of some of the closest 

students of Japanese affairs. So the talk of a possible war must, also be counted 
as a two spot and not an ace. 

JAPAN'S PUPPET The third card Japan has to play has to do with the new puppet 

GOVERNNiFNT IN government of Wang-Ching-Yiei. It is probably going to be launched 

CHINA as an anti-communist government, so as to curry the favor of Amer¬ 

ican opinion. Japan, Manchukuo and the puppet government of China 
will become a new anti-comintern pact. They are going to fight communism in China, 

and Americans are expected to endorse that objective. 

But it needs to be understood that the communist movement in China, the one 

identified with the Piighth Route Army, has about as much to do with the orthodox 

communism as do tiie social Democrats of Finland, who are a large element of the Gov¬ 

ernment now at war with -the Soviet Union. In China they are called comraunists, but 

the prograrnro.e of Mao-Tse-Tung, the Eighth Route leader, calls for only limited so¬ 

cialism. He wants state control of banks, transportation and mines. He wants demo¬ 
cratic elections, consmners and producers cooperatives, and encouragement to private 
enterprise. The correct label for such a program is right-wing social democracy, 
which is anathemeto true communists, anywhere outside of China. The communist area 
in China, a region about as large as California and Oregon, has a population of 

thirty-five million, say a tenth of the country. Mao-Tse-Tung Tra.nts China to be 
ruled like a democracy with a t'NO party system, the Kuointang as one party, the com¬ 

munists the other. 

So here the Japanese are playing on the magic of a frightening name, whereas 
the reality is something quite different. I have already mentioned that Soviet in¬ 
fluence over the Chinese communists would be lost if Stalin made a deal with Japan. 
The war in Finland already has reduced that influence. And the danger of the rise 
of the iioscow brand of Communism in China appears to be remote, to put it mildly. 

One word more about the United States policy in China, Henry L. Stimson, form¬ 
er Secretary of State, came out this morning for the embargo on the sale of war ma¬ 
terials to Japan. Another proposal, made by Evans Carlson, who I have quoted before, 
is that Congress pass a lav/ authorizing the President to apply an embargo, Mr. Carl¬ 
son believes that if Congress passes such a law, it won't have to be applied, the 
Japanese theory up to now being that the Merican people really don't mean what they 
say about the Far East. Mr. Carlson thinks that if the authorization of an embargo 
is" enacted, then the Japanese will see that this country is in earnest, and then 
fruitful negotiations can begin. Both Mr. Stimson and Mr^Carlson want the same 
thing, to get the Japanese army out of China, and both I gather are ready for gener¬ 
ous treatment of Japan in all ways once the Japanese civilians get real command of 

the Japanese government. 
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CHINA VriLL GO ON FIGHTING 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek 

(Extracts from letter to H, T, Timperley, London) 

iVhatever happens, we in China will go on fighting - until the end. So far we 

have endured unparalleled human suffering for 29 months, and we can go on "taking 

it." One thing we will not take is peace on Japan's tenas, or any peace impairing 

our complete sovereignty, % * * 

Even Wang Ching-wei will find it impossible to create anything like the sem¬ 
blance of a "government" under the dominance of the Japanese, As for creating a 

puppet anay to fight the National Army, no knowledge of China is necessa.ry to find 
the answer to the question which the Generalissimo posed a few days ago: "If the 

Japanese 'invincible' army cannot defeat the National Army of China, how can any 

pupoet organization do so?" Of course it is obvious that if the Japanese are so 
foolish as to help arm the puppet forces, the ma.jority of the units will, in time, 
desert and join our forces. So there does not seem to be much hope for successful 
outcome of this plan of the Japanese to escape the disaster TJ’hich they are facing. 

We have now over a million new men, trained and equipped, ready for the field 

and an equal number is being drilled so that we may, when we judge the time to be 

propitious for a counter-offensive on a large scale, launch it with the certainty of 

victory being won by us. 

Whether or not the Allies do help us, vre shall continue fighting. If our 
country is desolated in our attempt to save it, then that will be so much the worse 
for the Allies in particular and the vrorld in general. The way to prevent the lat¬ 

ter is for the Democracies to cease supplying Japan with the means to bring eventual 

chaos to Asia. That they should do, in any case, as a,measure of justice to China, 

who placed her faith in the League of Nations, and in treaties, and -- lost. Or was 
she betrayed? 

WARTIME CONDITIONS IN CHINESE INTERIOR 

Extracts from letter written to H. J. Timperley by I^’r. W. H. Donald, Confidential 
Adviser to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 

I expected to see some change in the landscape when I returned after an ab¬ 

sence of four months, I did see a change, though not the one I expected, I saw 
hundreds and hundreds of new houses and an air of solidity and activity that was sur 

prising. The atmosphere here was one of indifference to Japanese raids and purpose¬ 

ful in the drive to keep not only the machinery of Government but the economic estab 
lishments running full tilt, * * * 

The spirit that prevails here may be judged by the optimism shown at the re¬ 

cent conference of the Chungking Provisional People's Political Council. It wound 

up a 15-day session on October 16, and, among the decisions were the opening up of 

new settlements on the outskirts to be supplied with city water and to have a park 

available to the residents; to develop transportation facilities for commuters be¬ 
tween the suburbs and the city, and to build a steel bridge over the Yangtze River, 

as well as around the city tramway or an underground railway service to connect the 

terminus of the new railivay now being laid between Chengtu and Chungking with the 

city proper. 
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This program would seem to indicate that peace prevailed and the prosecution 
of resistance was quite easy. But that is the stuff that has enabled China to carry 

on for 5,000 years in spite of all manner of natural calamities and conflicts with 
the barbarians, * , 

0„uite a lot of things are being produced here. The demands for hardware and 

glass for new buildings caused hinges, locks, and window panes to be made locally. 

But even had that not been possible, the new buildings would have gone back to.the 

Peking styles where, as you know, the Chinese houses were not blessed with hinges or 

metal latches. Nor was glass used in the windows. Paper windows will appear here 
if anything happens to the glass producers. 

Gasoline is high in price, but there seems to be no diminution in the number 

of motor cars that are rolling about the streets and highways, ilost of the hand- 

drawn vehicles are now weening old motor tires, and the coolies are hauling much 

greater loads at a much higher rate of speed with much greater ease. So the war is 

doing a lot for this wnstern country, apart from opening up its spacious lands and 
developing its raw material." 

CHINA MISCELLANEA 

NORTH CHINA (NCC Bulletin IV-12) From Mr. Rees' broadcast comes the following 
"Reports from North China continue to showr that the situation is so serious as to 
justify the phrase that has been used: 'The wnrst disaster in the history of North 
China'. There is in Peiping a very capable and experienced group of m,en and women, 
British and Avb rican, Protestant and Catholic, wd;o are associated together in a co¬ 
ordinating cornmittee of the Christian churches. Careful reports and maps have reach¬ 
ed us. The areas involved, stretches from the Great Wall to Tientsin, doTO south 
along the line right into Shantung province and also dovm the other railway from Pe¬ 
king through Paotingfu’as far as the Yellow River. That is to say, most of Hopei 
and North Shantung are involved, 

"The size of the disaster is staggering. The estimate of our friends in Pe¬ 
king is that there are nov\r 4,000,000 people on the verge of starvation (three million 
in Hopei and one million in^Slrantung) e~~iV is~aTsH”"es1:l-ma’teHr'THat’'a's'’many as 17,500 
villages have been destroyed, with all that that means in the hunian lives of mothers 
and fathers and little children." 

POVERTY IN HANGCHOVL, (Occupied). As the days get colder death takes a heavy 
toll; food, clothes, bedding--ei'cher none or insufficient. There is no power of re¬ 
sistance, Numbers of families got up late or go to bed early in order to exist on 
the least possible amount of food--one moal of something in the middle of the day-- 
that "something" may be a little thin rice, or it may be a little flour made into a 
paste with a little cabbage added, or potatoes, or if more fortunate they may have 
rice and vegetables. Some still manage to have an evening meal, too, but lately 
prices have soared so high that they have had to give up that. Many are now living 
on turnips and the mothers and children eat less in order that the father or brother 
may have enough extra to have strength to work. . . Of the children round in parts 
of the city a:id outside too, quite half have no breakfast now , , . 

To realize something of the suffering of the people at this time one need on¬ 
ly look over the group of 200 or so, men and women, young and old, who come twice a 
week to our mission. There are rickshawjmen, with barely strength to pull, valiantly 
carrying on; there are the blind (and these have increased greatly of late); the crip 
pies (some arc men taken for .coolie wox'k and badly treated). There is an old woman 
of 70 who has to move with a stool. Her bandaged head tells its own story. She w^as 
injured entering the city gate, not quick enough in understanding the sentry. There 
are other women with dreadful bruises on leg or arr.i, for the same reasons, 

CHINESE AIR FORCE BOOSTED: Within the past two years, according to Manila re¬ 
reports, a total of $4,030,000 was remitted to China by overseas Chinese residing in 
the Philippines for air reconstruction in China. Additional funds are being collect¬ 
ed for the same purpose. At the cost of 0100,000 each, this donation alone could 
"urchase a squadron of 40 war planes alone, 

CHINESE SPIRIT: FolloYdng the disastrous rout of the Japanese forces which 
had attempted to capture the city of Changsha, Hunan Province, in early October, a 
trained observer paid a visit to the region. His story of the unquenchable spirit 
of the people there, and the part the peasants played in the fighting in indicative 
of the united front of the mass of the Chinese people today in their fight for in¬ 
dependence , 
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No Half-Open Door In China 
By Mrs. George A. Fitch 

Americans will realize some day that the “Open 
. Door” in China is more pertinent to our future 

prosperity than anything that happens across the At¬ 
lantic. It is a cardinal point in our foreign policy. 
American foreign policy has stood for three things; 
(1) The Monroe Doctrine for the western hemi¬ 
sphere; (2) Disentanglement in Europe; (3) The 
“Open Door” in China. 

I am not here discussing whether the world is so 
closely-integrated a community today that we are 
more concerned in the affairs of Europe than pre¬ 
viously. I do maintain that there abideth in our for¬ 
eign policy three things, and the greatest of these is 
the “Open Door.” 

What does the “Open Door” in China mean re¬ 
duced to the simple common denominator of one in¬ 
dividual’s experience? Or rather what does the 
closing of the door mean? Is one like my husband, 
ambassador of good-will for thirty years, to desert 
his Chinese colleagues and friends the moment they 
face danger and distress? And yet because during a 
few months in this country he told the truth about 
conditions in the “occupied areas” of China, the Jap¬ 
anese said; “We will not allow George Fitch to land 
in Shanghai when he comes back!” 

Suppose my husband and I could return to our 
home in Nanking, what would we find? That it 
had been looted several times by disorderly, half- 
drunken Japanese soldiers. This in spite of the 
American Embassy seal and the Japanese Embassy 
seal on the door. The civil authorities had no con¬ 
trol over the Japanese military in those days when 
50% of the homes and 80% of the shops of Nanking 
were looted and burned. There was no more respect 
shown for foreign property than for Chinese. 

The Yangtze River was closed to all navigation 
and commerce; except that which the Japanese 
monopolize since the Japanese occupation of Nanking 
and Hankow. Japan’s “new order in Asia” is the 
preamble to the closing of the “Open Door” in China. 

Secretary Hull uttered words over a year ago which 
I wish he would repeat today for all the world to 
hear: “Our concern in the Far Eastern situation is 
not measured by the number of American citizens 
residing there at a particular moment, nor by the 
volume of our trade. There is a broader and much 
more fundamental interest, which is that orderly 
processes in international relationships he maintained.” 
America does not yet know her own strength. I sub¬ 
mit that the United States, the nation which turned 
the tide in the last great war, the nation stronger and 
more nearly self-sufficient than any other country 
today, the nation without whose help no war anywhere 
could long endure, the United States can today both 
prevent and stop wars if we rise to our political and 
economic maturity. 

Why does the “Open Door” in China mean more 

to us than anything that happens across the Atlantic, 
despite the fact that Europe gets all the news headlines 
today ? 

Because we have a prospective market in China of 
something approaching $750 millions per annum. 
This is more than potential. Except Japan had been 
able to conquer China, to consolidate her gains, and 
to control the vast China market for herself, this 
was our prospect as China entered upon her indus¬ 
trial development. 

China has an area larger than that of the United 
States, a population we say of about 450,000,000. 
Professor J. Lossing Buck, observer for our U. S. 
Treasury Department in China, says that if an accu¬ 
rate census were taken the figure would be more like 
600 millions. China bought 17 cents per capita. Ja¬ 
pan, an industrial country, bought $2.08 per capita. 
One is nearly twelve times the other. Visualize the 
industrialization of China — already well launched 
before Japan made her unwarranted attack—mul¬ 
tiply by ten, and one can think in terms of a trade 
of $750,000,000 per annum. Our trade with the 
United Kingdom is only 500 millions. I base my 
figures on the report of C. H. French, former chair¬ 
man of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, to the 
American Chambers in national convention in Wash¬ 
ington last May. Mr. French further stated: 

“During war, trade dislocation is to be ex¬ 
pected. But w’e cannot view with equanimity any 
organized attempt to exclude us permanently 
from an area wherein our trading rights have 
been so clearly and so justly established as in 
China.” 

Is there any “Open Door” today in Formosa or 
Korea or Manchuria, except a temporary trade in 
necessary war supplies? If Japan should win in 
China (which I do not grant now, no matter how 
long America prolongs the war by selling supplies 
to Japan), she would exploit the 450 millions as serf 
labor, and seize China’s rich raw materials •— her 
coal, pig iron, copper, antimony, tungsten, zinc, man¬ 
ganese, tung oil, etc. — to flood the world’s markets 
with cheap manufactured goods. That does not spell 
prosperity for America. That does not help solve our 
unemployment problem. That way lies neither peace 
in the Far East nor an “Open Door” in China. 

There is no other country in the world wherein 
America has so much at stake, actually and poten¬ 
tially, as in China. Nowhere else do we find ourselves 
confronted with the need of such immediate and 
effective action to safeguard our interests. All tests 
of public opinion indicate the practically unanimous 
sympathy of the American people with China, and 
yet, as H. H. Kung, Finance Minister of China, .has 
said: “Amazing insanity — instead of helping us, 
you are helping Japan!” 

China is fighting for her very life ayabist Japan 
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plus our aid. We are confronted with two alternatives. 
We may passively continue to cherish the hope that 
China will win and thereby “keep us out of war” 
and restore a just peace in the Far East; or we may 
take the step we ought to have taken long ago to get 
out of Japan’s war on China and make China’s fight 
against aggression a certain victory. The trend 
towards this step meets wdth the unqualified approval 
of every well-informed citizen. Our future trade in 
the Pacific is at stake and any policy of appeasement 
can only serve to aid the measure of our ultimate 
humiliation. 

Adherence to the “Open Door” agreement of the 
Nine-Power Treaty constitutes an insuperable obstacle 
to Japan’s objective. She will call the Treaty obsolete. 
She will seek to guarantee us three times our present 

trade with China, if we will forget the “Open Door” 
and give her certain trade monopolies. She will 
promise us almost anything if we will recognize her 
“new order in Asia.” We must insist on respect for 
the Nine-Power Treaty and equal opportunity of 
trade in China. To every diplomatic trial-balloon, 
to every trade group, to every good-will mission, 
to every propagandist, we must say in no uncertain 
tones: “NO HALF-OPEN DOOR IN CHINA!" 
Less than that is to betray China who put her faith 
in our Washington Conference. Less than that is to 
sacrifice our own peace and prosperity to the mili¬ 
tary-clique who eight years ago initiated this return 
to brute force, to the kind of world where treaties 
are no longer binding, wars no longer declared, and 
human life no longer sacred. 

First Lady Enlists In Plan to Aid China 
Becomes Honorary Sponsor of Move to Establish Industrial Cooperatives as Help 

For 60,000,000 Refugees From Invasion 

By Jessie Ash Arndt 

The Post Club Editor. 

The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives have enlisted the interest of 

Mrs. Roosevelt, who has consented to be an honorary member of the 

national sponsors’ committee. 
The story of the cooperatives and their place in the rehabilitation of 

the millions of Chinese refugees was told to the First Lad^ by Miss Ida 
Pruitt, who is spending a few days in Washington. Yesterday Miss 
Pruitt told it again at a luncheon meeting of the Young Workers’ 
Group under Dr. Frederick A. Blossom at the Library of Congress and 
last night at a meeting sponsored by the Consumers’ Services, Inc., at 

the Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church. 
She has been in Washington 

several times since coming to this 
country in the late fall for the 
purpose of enlisting interest and 
support for the project. Develop¬ 
ment of Chinese industry on a 
cooperative basis, she said, serves 
the three-fold purpose of provid¬ 
ing goods needed by China with 
its factories demolished and 60,- 
000,000 homeless refugees; giving 
work to these people and develop¬ 
ing resources that enable the 
country to help itself. 

There are now 1,500 cooperative 
units in operation, each employ¬ 
ing 20 to 30 workers. There are 
also 500 members on the central 
staff, paid by the Government— 
later to be paid by the associa¬ 
tions as they become self-sup¬ 
porting. 

More Than 60 Kinds 
Of Goods Are Made 

These groups are making more 
than 60 kinds of goods, she said, 
meeting the needs of people in 
the districts where the small in¬ 
dustries are . located. Most of 
them make and sell over the 
/;ounter, all in the same build¬ 
ing. One-third of the industry is 
devoted to textiles. 

Linen and wool are being sub¬ 
stituted for cotton, said Miss Pru¬ 
itt. At first, wool from the sheep 
in the Northwest continued to 
be sent down into Peking by 
camel caravan as it had been be¬ 
fore the war. There the Japa¬ 
nese were establishing a monop¬ 
oly on it, as they have also on 

cotton, coal and iron. To circum¬ 
vent this, the people now are be¬ 
ing taught to spin and weave their 
own wool for their own use and 
to plant food instead of cotton. 

Yellow River alley refugees 
are being moved to the north¬ 
west as fast as possible to help 
stert the wool industry. West 
China Union University and Nan¬ 
king University, both at Cheng- 
tu, are giving technical assistance 
in developing dyes from indigo, 
acorns and the earth and the gov¬ 
ernment has ordered 400.000 blan¬ 
kets. Last year some soldiers 
were frozen to death because 
there were no woolen blankets in 
China. Mme .Chiang Kai-shek 
has also ordered 18,000 padded 
suits for soldiers in the north. 
Mme. Chiang is sending her 

soldier orphans into Westsuchuan 
to work in the wool industry, 
where thfy are organized with 
the local people, giving them a 
place in the community. 

‘Living Buddha' 
Turns Interpreter 

There, too, is where gold is lo¬ 
cated, Rewi Alley, New Zealand 
engineer, studied the prospects 
for placer mining and has started 
many gold-washing cooperatives, 
with Chinese, tribesmen and ref¬ 
ugees. The tribesmen, who are 
much like ’Thibetans, at first 
drove the Chinese away but, as 
soon as they learned of the war, 
they expressed a desire to help 
and only required assurances of 
the integrity of those sent into 

e gold section. One of the 
iving Buddhas,” bored with be- 
e a “god,” has joined the cen- 
ll staff as an interpreter and is 
Ivising other young n'®” 
lerate in the work, said Miss 

In every section raw materials 
Id natural resources are being 
sed as they never have been 

lefore. Vegetable oils, of which 
here is an abundance, are being 
nade into soap. Experiments are 
n progress to convert grasses into 
extiles of a heavier weight than 
hose for which they are now 

A M T ortF+or* ic V^oiT^^y 

Five or six machine shops have 
been set up, said Miss Pruitt, to 
build small machines, printing 
presses, .spinning wheels, looms, 
charcoal-burning engines and 
springs for motor cars. 

Printing cooperatives are 
among the most popular because 
Chinese are eager for news and 
the written language is the same 
throughout the country. In one 
town the making of crackers is 
a specialty—for crackers are aesy 
to carry when air-raid sirens sound 
and the people must scatter into 
the country. 

“What kind of shelters do they 
have?” Miss Pruitt was asked. 

Mingling of Refugees 
Is Unifying Nation 

“Usually no special ones,” she 
said. ‘"They often go into the 
graveyards, which are near every 
town, and sit under the shelter 
of trees or near a wall. I have 
done my time in the graveyards 
as well as in dugouts. There is 
little hysteria or panic among the 
people. They run for shelter, 
stay there until the “all clear” 
signal is given, munch their 
crackers between times, and then 
return to work. If a town is 
bombed in the daytime, they 
start rebuilding it that night.” 

The mingling of peoples as 
refugees move back into the in¬ 

terior, as well as the war itself is 
uniting China, said Miss Pruitt. 
The cooperatives, organized on a 
national basis, are building up a 
spirit of unity and an era of 
democracy throughout China 
which will endure long after the 
ravages of war have been for¬ 
gotten, she believes. 

At the head of the central asso¬ 
ciation for the co-operatives are 
engineers, many of them trained 
in this country, some of whom 
left fine jobs in Shanghai to help 
with the organization. There is 
also a junior staff whose members 
go into the cooperatives as officers 
or become inspectors. Their work 
is to assist with organization de¬ 
tails and help maintain the morale 
of the people. 

They start literacy classes for 
older men and women and schools 
for children as well as promote 
health and sanitation. 

Many of the leaders in the move¬ 
ment whose unselfishness and 
vision have given it impetus have 
been of the Christian faith, said 
Miss Pruitt. 

Work is being carried on by the 
co-operatives in every province of 
free China and in some guerrilla 
areas. The more that are or¬ 
ganized. the more people will be 
kept from starving. 

Each $5 contributed in America 
puts a man to work and enables 
him to feed his family, said Miss 
Pruitt. As soon as it is paid back 
to the revolving fund, it goes to 
another and thus the movement 
grows and becomes self-perpetu¬ 
ating. 

Miss Pruitt was born in China 
of American parents and loves 
the Chinese people. She brings 
to her audiences more of their 
spirit of hope in a new order than 
of the despair of a people beset 
by a ruthless enemy. 

Reprinted with per 
mission from THE 
WASHINGTON POST. 
January 20, 1940 
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TOITE TO SEFRETARY HULL - ITJTE TO YOUR C0NGRESSMH;N 

TIffi NATK'N for February 3 states that there probably will be a delay in the embargo^ 
enactment by Congress "unless those- opposed to aid ior tJapan are more artxculc.te 
than they have been in the past." ’YhateA^er the cause, action on embargo is delayed. 

On the other hand, interest in granting losins to China has increased, as evidenced 

by the passage on February 13 of the bill to increase the capital of the^Export-Im¬ 

port Bank by 0100,000.000. This increase permits leans to Finland and China. Shortly 

before action'by the Senate, a letter fi-om Secretar-y Hull stated that the Adminis¬ 
tration haa no thought of invoking ti.e L'eutrality Act either in the conflict betyreen 

Finland and Russia or in the one between China and Japan. 

YfRITE TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND TO YOUR SENATORS ANL REP.RESEKTATIVES in support 

of the curbing of war sales to Japan and in support of extending loans through the 

Export-Import Panic to China. 

FRANK W. PRICE, who has been writing weekly letter, "NEW CHINA," is ill in Chengtu 

with para—typhoid and will not be able to send his j.ettcrs for some weeks. This an¬ 

nouncement is ma.dG Y>'ith the hope that Dr. Price will maxe a Soeav^y lecovei’y. 

AMERICAN COUNCIL. INSTITUTE OF vIcTlTlc' RELATIOKS~'‘Us East 52nd Street, New York, 
pre-ents three popular pamphlets on the. Far Eastern crisis: America Holds The Bad^ 
ance In The Far East, by Robert W. Barnettj Deadlock In China, by Lai'acence K. Ros- 

inger; and Our Far Eastern Record; A Reference Digest On American Policy, edited 

bv ¥illiam ¥. LoclevYood. The cost is 25 cents each. 

ADVISORY EDITORS: MISS REBECCA W. GRIEST. BOARD OF FOUNDERS, GINUING COULEGE, LANCASTER, PA. 

FORMERLY GINLlNG COLLEGE. EMORY LUCCOCK. MINISTER, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, EVANSTON, ILL., FORMERLY 

COMMUNITY CHURCH, SHANGHAI; PROF. GORDON POTEAT, CROZIER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHESTER. PENNSYLVANIA, 

formerly UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI. CHINA CORRESPONDENTS GEORGE FITCH, SEC Y, Y.M.C.A., CHUNGKING. 

SZSCHUAN: DR. FRANK W. PRICE, NANKING THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHENGTU, SZECHUAN 
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SUmiAP-Y OF CHINA NEWS 

Factory Shut-Doim in Jaoan, Even more significant than diplomatic exchanges 
have been uhe recent reports of power shortage and the closing dovm of factories in 

Ja.pan, tihen factories in the contral manufacturing districts, such as Osaka, Kyoto, 
8.nd Kobe, must be closed because of lack of power ms due to shortage of coal and 

of mter. The lack of v/ater has beep caused by recent droughts. Lack of coal is 
due to the hea-sy demands of war upon the coal supply, and to a shortage in skilled 

worlanenv A complete stoppage of factories for fourteen hours occurred on January 

31st. Drastic restrictions on the amount of power to be used by factories are now 

being enforced. Foreign observers feel that thero will be little relief from this 
p^uvjsr shortage until the spring rains, which usually come in April or May. 

Such curtailment of production as this power shortage is forcing upon Japan, 

will necessarily affect her military and economic strength in Chino.. 

Siato Speaks Out. All is not harmonious in Japanese politics. Foreign Minis¬ 
ter Hachiro Arita received no audible reaction to his speech at the opening of the 
Japanese Diet, in wFdch he outlined Japanese purposes in its "holy" war. This was 
in marked contrast to tlie applause following a similar speech a year ago. 

There has been considerable debate over and opposition to the Japanese army's 
demand for a record breaking budget. 

To climax the unrest and dissatisfaction, Takao Saito, leader of the political 
party, the Minseito, spoke in the Japtanese House of Representatives on February 2, 

urging that the Japanese army bo withdravni from China in order to enable a peace 
settlement to be made, Saito asked hovf long the China "incident" vrould last, vAat 
the "new order in East Asia" meant, and what the Japanese people had received for 

their heavy sacrifices. Although Mr, Saito resigned the next day from his political 

party, a.nd criticism of him was nosy and angry, his statement was an indication of 
undercurrents of feeling araong the Japanese people* It is not unreasonable to sup¬ 
pose that there arc many other dissatisfied persons in Japan, v.Ho vrould be quite 

willing to see the anay withdraw from Chinese torritroy,, 

Third Povrors, Third power relationship with Japan have been touchy. After 

the seizure of the 21 Nazis from the Japanese ship the Asama Mam on January 21 by 

the British, Japan tightened her blockade on Tientsin^ rescinded a special exchange 

control regulation which virtually stopped all British exports, Cimilar action, 
#o.paneso news sources took pains to point ov;t, might easily be taken a.gainst the 

United States interests in case Am.erica should place an embargo upon Japan, The 
dispute with Britain has been oan-tia''ly settled by the return of nine of the Nazis 
to the Japanese, and a promise from Japan that she w'ould not carry citizens of bel¬ 

ligerent nations on her ships vf'io might be members of the armed forces of those 

nations. 

French and American interest vrere affected by the Japanese bombings of the 

Haiphong-Yunnan RaiMmy in French Indo-China. United States made informal protests 

on February 4 against these bombings, pointing out that they interfered with United 
States legitimate trade with China, Japan promptly answered the pretest vdth a 

second bombing and reported that she considered the railway a "military objective," 

While she continues to antagonize Britain, France, and the United States, Japan 

seems to be receiving Nazi blessings, Arita’s speech opening the Diet was reported 

to have teen applauded in Germany, German spokesman for the foreign office claimed 

that the two countries, Germany and Jap3.n, not only had "similar conceptions of 
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nationalism" but also had "sixailar conceptions of honor as applied in the case of 

intolerable, impudent encroacliment of foreign nations," 

Front Lines, Fighting is still continuing in the Nanning area. Japanese re¬ 

port eT^~vi'ctory at Pinyang last week, Chinese reported on Februaiy 12 thao the 
Japanese had boon pushed back to the go.tes of Pinyang, and that further repulses of 
the Japanese had been occurring in the same region. Some- military observers here 
feel confident that China will eventually be victorious in Kwangsi because of the 

military genius of the man in charge there. General Pai Chung-Hsi. 

CARL CRCil,''i ON ."COIAIUNISM IN CHINA" 
Letter to Berkshire Eagle, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 

February 8, 1940, 

I iTjas under the impression that everyone in America knevr that the story about 
the throat of communism in China v/as a piece of Japanese propaganda invented to ^ 
provide a protext for her invasion of that country. I had heard nothing^about it 

for a long time but see that it has boon reviewed by Mrs. Carveth Yfells in an ad¬ 
dress before the Pittsfield College Club. I do not know what authority Mrs. YJells 

has to speak on China but as the .object of this letter is to deny all of her state¬ 
ments I should explain that I Hved in China and Japan from 1911 ^to 1937 and during 
all of that period was connected in ono vray or another with publications which kep 
me in close touch mth Chinese affairs, I have written quite a number of books and 

magazine articles about the Far East, 

Last summer I made a trip to Chungking to gather material for a series of maga 

zine articles and made a special study of Chinese communism, found that there 

are a very large number of Chinese who call themselves communists, but they have 
no connection with Russia and their so-called coinmunism is nothing more than a 
liberal agrarian m.ovement tinged with a few mild socialistic ideas. YTnen the move¬ 

ment which they support tahs started it was more purely communistic, but as the 
economic evils which brought it into existence wore removed the party lost its rad¬ 
ical aspects. In Chungking I talked to American, British, French and German news- 
oapor men of long experience in China and they all laughed at the idea of Chinese 
"communism" being a menace to anyone. American business men and missionaries liv¬ 

ing in China are of the same opinion. 

It is too bad that an American lecturer should aid this Japanese propaganda 

and so add to the difficulties this goveriment faces in solving the delicate and 

important problems connected with our interests in the Far East, As to the sug¬ 
gestion that China would welcome an attempt to make peace, I^ can assure those who 

heard Mrs. Wells’ lecture that China will welcome no peace which involves any sur¬ 

render of her sovereignty and that the Chinese are confident, as I am, that they 

will eventually drive the Japanese out—perhaps much sooner tlnan most people think. 

Ashley Falls, Mass 
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EFFECT OF A JAPAJffiSE EMBi\PGO 

Stoppage of War-Material Shipments Might Save China 

To the New York Herald Tribune; 

Attempts have recently been made in certain quarters to spread the idea that 

the United States should act very cautiously tov^ard Japan and be particularly care¬ 

ful not to offend her in any way, A great deal is made of the matter of "face” in 
the Orient, and especially in Japan, That much is made of this is indicated by 

Japan’s frequent insistence, upon slight provocation, that she has been grossly in¬ 
sulted, An excellent example is furnished by her attitude in connection with the 

Asama Mara incident, in spite of the fact that the Japanese have boarded British 
vessels 191 times, according to the statement of Sir Robert Craigie, the British 

Ambassador to Japan, The attitude of the State Department would indicate that of¬ 
ficially the Uni'bed States is being careful of Japanese sensibilities. 

It is my iiaprossion, however, that those who are advocating a halt in our 
shipments of war materials to Japan have considered the effects on the internal 

situation in both Japan and China, One need hardly be a prophet to say that such 

action would hamper the aggression of the Japanese, and so indirectly strengthen 

the Chinese that they would soon be better able to take care of the situation them¬ 

selves. The war has already passed through the phases of Japanese advance and 
stalemate. The third phase, Chinese advance, may be just beginning. Our withdraw¬ 
al of support would greatly accelerate this phase and soon place China in the posi¬ 
tion of being able to prevent encroaclment on the part of either Japan or Soviet 

Russia. For those who are truly concerned for the welfare of China, as well as for 

peace in the Orient and elsewhei’e, the best course is to do everything possible to 

help China to help herself. This is precisely what an embargo on the shipment of 
war materials from the United States to Japan vrauld accomplish. 

As for the effect in Japan, the only vray for the Japanese militarists to ever 

be completely discredited is for the Chinese to bring this about. By bringing our 

own conduct in line with our treaty obligations vre vrould be hastening the day when 

this would be an accoinulished fact. Only in this way would the liberals ever have 
the chance desired for them. 

It is a recognition of realities to say that it is problematical how long the 

liberals, would retain influence, even if they did get into office. Tliey have been 

in office before, but not for long. The real povrer lies with the military and 

naval establishments, and the present aggression is but a part of a long-time pro¬ 

gram enunciated more than throe hundred years ago, and again brought forth for exe¬ 
cution during the last sixty years. The military may relinquish the reins, but they 
will seize them again at any moment. The Japanese have already used periods of 
peace to prepare for new aggression. 

Even if the Japanese as a nation should become angry, what would they gain? 

They are having a difficult time with our help, Yfnat could they do without it? 

The Japanese, w’-hile individually they are politeness personified, as a nation 

give no thought to the rights and feelings of others. They must be dealt with in 
the only language they understand. 
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It has been pointed out that this country is not selling arms, ammunition and 

aircraft to Japan. This statement is true at the present time, and the United 

States has not at any time been selling arms, annriunition, etc.-, to Japan in a.ny ap¬ 

preciable quantity. Even during the ycru's 1937 and 1938 the actual value of such 
goods was but a fraction of 1 per cent of the total, Yvhat the United States has 
been selling is materials of war. It is also stated that organizations interested 

in an embargo on shipments of vxar ma.terlals to Japan give an exaggerated idea of 
the extent of Japanese dependence on j^hacrican imports of such imterials o.s petroloum, 

copper, motal -working machinery, scrap iron, etc. In 1933 Japen’s total imports 

of petroleuia products from tho Jnited- States ainountod to 4,000,000. In 1935 thoy 
v/oro $25,000,000, and in 1937 had jumped to a total of $43,000,0000 Copper increas¬ 

ed from $217,000 in 1932 to■$8,0C0,000 in 1955, and to $19,000,000 in 1937. Im¬ 
ports of motal-working machinory advanced from a total of $1,500,000 in 1929 to 

$12,000,000 in 1937 and $25,.000"000 in 1933, 

Iron and steel semi-manufactures, one of the most essential items in Japan’s 

vreir industries, advanced from a value of 4?> ,^00,000 in 1932 to. $18,000,000 in 1936 
and $78,000,000 in 1937, scrap iron includsd. Scrap iron alone rose from, a low of 

48,000 tons in 1932 to 1,100,000 tons in 1934, with 1,398,000 tons for the first 
eleven months of 1939. Of course, it is noimally difficult to separate "wfar” mater¬ 

ials from oi-dinary raw materials of industry and commorco, but it would seem that 
the tremendous increase in the Japanese imports of tho materials laentioned above 
might conceivably have some con-iection with their war in China, The European W'ar 
has greatly intensified Japan’s dependence upon the United States for many essen¬ 

tial materials, Tho w^arring, nations, which would ordinarly be Japan's alternative 

sources, have nothing to spare. 

One of Japan’s aims has been to increase her self-sufficiency at our expense 

to the point where she could make herself independent of us. This is definitely 
indicated by her increased imports of metal-working machinery, while since 1937 her 

imports of iron and steel semi-monafacturos have steadily decroased from the high 
of $78,000,000 ($33,000,000 in 1938 and $21,000,000 for the first eight months of 

1939). 

Considering aircraft and parts in the same general category as arms and ammuni¬ 

tion, it may be noted that the gre.atest value of our shipments of such to Japan was 

$2,500,000 in 1937, which is only a small fraction of the total of all v;-fir materials 
purchased from us by Japan in the.t year ($168,000,000). In 1937 all arms, amiauni- 
tion, aircraft and parts constituted but 1.5 per cent of the total war materials, 
in 1938 10 per cent and in 1939 but slightly more tbo,n 2 per cent. It is true that 

the moral embargo has been very effective, but ho.s dealt, only with categories which 

are insignificant in Japan's wiiolo virar economy, Japan has now reached the point 

where she no longer needs our finished products, but vrould be greatly hs.ndicapped 

without essential rai," materials ’.vhicn vre continue to supply. 

Contrary to the contention that the importance of gasoline of very high octane 

rating produced only in the United States has been overstressed, the fact remains 

that the United States is Japan's only source for this motor fuel. It is interest¬ 

ing to note that the oil experts recently returned from Japan at the behest of the 

State Department made tho statement that a reduction in the supply of American oil 

would handicap Japan seriously bccauso Mexican oil is deemed unsuited for production 
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of gasoline of high-octane rating. East Indian oil is considered inferior and the 

supply from Sakhalin Island is insufficient, Eren if a war could be carried on 
with poorer fuel, the life of tlie motors would be greatly shortened-~a very serious 

consideration. Of course the European countries would not build great air fleets 
which could be operated only on American gasolines These European countries have 

production methods of their ovra. by which they can.produce high-test motor fuel to 

meet their requirements, 

Japan's sale of goods in this country has been financing her purch8.se of vrar 
materials. In spite of shortage in Japan of such export goods, during her efforts 
to stock up on war materials during the latter part of 1939 she found it necessary 

to export to the United States a svifficient additional quantity to secure the neces¬ 
sary foreign exchange to make her purchases possible. In 1937, out of every $100 
spent by Japan in this country, $53^66 was for war materials. In 1933 this figure 

rose to $67,30, and during the first eight months of 1939 it ¥iras $71,28. 

Japan cannot get from other sources the materials she secures from us» Every 

indication points to the fact that she has already seriously curtailed consumption 
not absolutely essential to vxar purposes, and of course there are always limits to 

the extent to which such practices can go. 

Japan's conquests have made a great difference to our cotton industry. In 

1934 we sold them 915,000,000 pounis, while in 1937 v/e sold them but 481,000,000 

pounds, almost a 50 per cent drop. Her cotton-raising program in the conquered 
areas has been largely responsible for this development and ^/ill be an increasingly 

significant factor. 

The United States now possesses two powerful weapons—the termination of the 

trade treaty and the threat of an embargo. The v'ay in vdiich she uses them will 

largely determine the future course of events in the Far East, if not in the world. 

New York, Jan. 29/ 1940. HENRY H, DOUGLAS 

■ ■ . CHURCH C017.HTTEE FOK RELIEF 

$358,681 To CHINA. Hr. Fred Atkins Moore, Director of the Church Committee for 

China Relief~reports'tnat $358,681 have been sent to China in the sixteen months 
since September"!, 1938. Dqring the second half of 1939 the Church Committee raised 
$203,000, as compared with $101,000 in the same period of 1938. 

DIAMOlffiS FOR RICE IN CHINA. A few months ago some diamond rings lay sparkling 

but cold and useless, in a safety vault in an Eastern American city, A short time 
from now, $345, realized from their sale by the Church Committee will be turned into 

rice, millet, beans, and other warn, nourishing foods for starving, shivering people 
in China, An elderly Ajaerican woman had heard a returned missionary relate facts 
regarding present conditions in China, This woman was so deeply moved by the tragic 

needs of little children, and the immeasurable suffering among adult civilians, that 

she took these rings from the.vault, gave them to the woman missionary, and told her 
to send them, anbnjmiously. to the Church Committee for China Relief, Now the Church 

Committee is rrohdoring if any other friends of China have unused diamonds or old 

gold jewelry in their vaults that could bo sold and translated into food for China 

by the alchemy of Christian love? 
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PJSETRATED CJIINA 

'From a letter from 

Ralpli Ar -Ward (Methodist Bishop) 

Since my return to China last September I have not yet been in "Free China".,, 

that part of the country into which tlie Japanese have not yet penetreited. Thus my 
impressions have not been under the rrnmediate influence of the optimism of China’s 
Great 'West,, Quite the contrary. But I have vreen that the Chinese have remarkable 

strength, much of it not in tho "head-linos", and thus that tne present 'var in 

China may continue a long time, ^ 

Japanese controlled newspapers have estim.ated. that there arc 117,000 Ja,panese 

civilians novT living in various - parts of "Penetrated China". In P;;king there are 

said to be 60,000, and in Kalgan and Tatung each perhaps 6,000. In Tientsin many 
more. Thousands in Tsinan-and in hsien cities (county seats) of the province of 
Shantung, (oft contested .by Germa.ns and Japanese during recent decades). There may 
be a million soldiers in China, One hears, merely unofficial reports 3.nd estiiriates. 

Between these garrisons, small and large, in the Shantun.g area alone, are troops 

of the Chinese National Government to perhaps a total of over a hundr.cd thousand; 

scattered military forces of more or less independent Chinese commands; and many 

bands of half-bandits. 

The connecting roads are cut in countless, places by ditches, often eight feet 

deep or more, with embankments which serve as temporary fortifications for Chinese 

forces in attacking. One of these ditches wois twenty miles long, A "Saint Barthol- 

om.ew's Night" with concentrated action could wipe out all the garrisons of ch.e in¬ 

vaders save, perhaps, those in a small few of tlie larger cities. 

Meanwhile, the railroads in this part of China (there are only about twenty 

thousand miles of railroad in all Ghiiia.as against ever ten times that many in 

America which i\Q.s less than one third the population) are in the hands of the Jap¬ 

anese. They are running regular passenger and freight trains. Much of the old rol¬ 

ling stock of the Chinese was destroyed but the Japanese have provided new stock, 
some of it evidently made in Aiaerica: All told, they are running the railroads ef¬ 
ficiently and with courtesy to the few non-Japanese foreigners who are given per¬ 

mits to travel. 

The first and second class passenger® are mostly Japanese, largely soldiers. 

There is a very heavy Chi.ne’se travex in tnird class, ihe freight trafxic is the 

best since the penetration, though far beloo/ the pre-war volume. Much freight is 

for military purposes. There is a considerable quantity of Japanese imports and 
Chinese exports. The former are limited by the rise in prices, tho impoverishment 
of the Chinese, the sullen attitude of the Gliinese market, and guerilla prevention 

of sales in the countryside. The exports are limited by the refusal of the people 

and guerillas to allow prod-ico to be brought to occupied cities. Even food-stuffs 

are twice, and sometimes more, the pre-imr prices, and often there is a serious 

problem in getting enough food for the people in tho cities, 

A large proportion of the "white collar" jobs in all sorts of public services 

are occupied by Japanese. Most Chinese seemed to think that the present regime 

could not last more than tvfc years longer. 
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But my chief interest is neither political nor economic. It is social and re¬ 

ligious e Chinese Christians and Chinese churches have suffered much from the war. 

So have many foreign missionaries. All told, however, the Christians and churches 
have suffered far less than the general run of the •C'ninese people. The Japanese 

civil authorities and many of their military authorities have extended countless 
courtesies to missionaries, Chinese Christians, when identified as such, and to 

those in charge of Church property. tihon soldiers of any country are trained to 
kill and "treat 'em rough" and can not speak a common language with the people 

anioung whom they are operating, and Tdien many of those soldiers have very little 
knowledge of international affairs, the untows.rd incidents and cruel inh-Vdanities 

are numerouso This is a source of countless brutalities and misunderstandings. 

The courage and fidelity and persisting Christian faith and practice of the 
Christian comviunlties in China is one of the most inspiring chapters cf Christian 

heroism which has yet been written. The Christian Church in China today shows 

greater essential Christian strength than ever before in its history. 

Foreign missionaries as a vhole are tending strictly to their business as 

Christian messengers and are not in politics. The conform, often meticulously, to 
every rule of the Japanese -military. I found cases whore they even went out of 
their way to make fully clear to the Japanese military end especially the Japanese 

Civil, authorities every detail of thoir work. They have nothing to conceal. They 
minister to physical suffering and to spiritual suffering. They preach a personal 
evangelism. They have unlimited work to do even wl-thin the frame' work of the Japan¬ 

ese military restrictions. Vrhere i_ie restrictions of military or de factor local 
governments seem to prevent freedom of conscience in certain previous fomis of 

Church work, as for instance, in schools, the Christians have simply suspended those 

activities and have correspondingly ocncentrated on such Christian evangelism and 

service as were possible for vj-ithin restrictions imposed. 

More opportunities for Christian evangelism and service are evident now in 
China, than I have ever seen bofore. They are found in "Penetrated China" as well 

as in "Free China", though with different settings and different lim.itations. 

Ralph A. Hard. 

AMlffilGAN EURIk4U FOR iJ^DICAL AID TO CHINA 

VACCINE PLmT FOR CHINA. Funds are being raised in the-United States for a vac¬ 

cine plant in tlie interior of China ui.der the direction of Dr. Robert K. S, Lim, 

Director of the Medical Relief Corps of the National Red Cross Society of China. 
Hhile the larger part of tho funds for this project are in hand, there is still time 
for you to send your contribution to this wor'bhy cause. Other Current needs in China 
are gasoline for the m.obil-3 units of the Medical Relief Corps, (2) Blankets and 
Hospital Linens (used sup^'lies may he sent to the Bureau's office in New York City), 
(3) Ambulances end Aubulance Parts for use of the Medical Relief Corps (chassis avail¬ 
able by the Burav. for O-SIO and its at prcportionatoly reasonable prices, (4) Medic¬ 
al Text Books for medical library being planned by the Surgeon General of China. 

INTERESTING DONATION. A unique donation was received by the American Bureau 
for i'l6d~caT“AmH'Tu''UHrna"''this weca, a check for (jilOO, from a stockholder represent¬ 
ing dividends ho had received through profits on sales of military goods to Japan. 
The donor, a resident of the Soutr, wrote-, "it has recently been brought to my atten 
tioii that a corporation in which I own a few shares has made a considerable proper 
tion of its profits out of the sale 'bo Japan, o.nd that those sales have been of as¬ 
sistance to Japan in her war against China. It hardly seems fair for Americans to 
profit at the cost of China's so gi eat -misery. I 'Chink the enclosed check represents 
that part of my dividends resulting from sales to Japan of essential military goods 
last summer. Please do me the honor tf accepting and using it in whatever way you 
thi'iik mil be most useful to China." 

PROCEEDS FROM CHRISTMS GAUDS. |7,000 net profit has already been received and 
more is expected. 
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lidXT IS HAPPENING TO THE IMPORTANT CHINESE PRODUCTS 

Part III -- Exti'acts ea'id Su'ijmary 
Japan Over China - America's Gain or J.oss? Published by clie toericaii Inforination 

(lOTrLIiiTtHe “'Shanghai 

One of the main attractions Nox'th CpLina offjred to Japan has been its cotton 
cropo China is tP.s world's third largest cotton producer, and even before the war 
Japan experimented mth the introduction of American seeds in North China, She is 

now vigorously pushing a prograan to increa.sG the cotton yield because she wants to 
secure for herself e. supply close to heme, thus making herse]-^ i-idepindent of iiraer- 

ican cottono So far floods, droughts, and Chinese guerillas have kept the yield far 

bslcw Japanese.expectations, but the program remains and, if it is execubed, will 
cut off one of the chief American export itemso 

This progr.om threatens American cotton producers, because the Japanese force 
the (Chinese to grow cotton, to the exclusion of other crops, and compel them to 
sell to the Japanese monopoly at a f lircd price,. This price, three to four cents 

American money per pound, is just enough to keep Chinese peasants ficm starving. 

At such price fixing, the Japanese textile industry can destroy all Aimerican textile 
export trade, flood ^Americrn ms.rkcts and even threaten tlxe im.erics.n textile indus¬ 

try itself. This price-fxing policy has been enforced in Korea whei'e cotten pro¬ 
duction has been iru'-roased to 1,000,000 tons per amum, while the Formosa farmer 
must grew sugar cane and sell it at a, fixed lovr price, 

In either case, a refusal meas's starration or imprisorment for being "Anti- 
Japanese", 

For decades American firms have drsne a profitable business in Tientsin in wool 
and hides bought in Inner Mongolia, Now Japanese monopoly transportation prevents 
Ajr,erican firms from buying as forrccrly, Tho Jap.anese buy these prcduo'''s directly 

in Mongolia with insecured paper money printed by themselves, retain some for the 
use of the Japanese Army, then sell w’nat they will to American firms in Tientsin 

for good American cash. If the Japanese succeed in occupying the tvro foreign con¬ 
cessions in Tientsin, American firms will be forced out of the hide and wool trade, 
as formerly in Mancliuria, 

Japanese occupation has inter:, ered with the free purchase of Chiilese leaf to¬ 

bacco, for Japanese buyers are lik.ewise monopolizing this market, Shanghai tobac¬ 

co factories now import cheerpor grades of totaeco from India and cut 'out imports 
from America rrhich have bocomo too expensive since the decline of the Chinese dollar 

For AiUgust, 1939, American tobacco dropped from 95 per cent of the total tobacco 

imports to a mere 15 percent!. In tho future it may disappoar altogotherj a business 

which in nomal years amourrbed to from 15 to 45 million pounds, 

Japan and the occupied ai’eas of China still depend on AiTieric,an oil. But in 

certain parts of China oil resources exis'c, and it can be taken for granted that 

Japan will exploit them to tho limit if she has a chance, Meanrrhil'-, the Chinese 

people have been forced back to their vegetable oils to light their lamps, in the 
Japanese occupied areas, because they are too poor to buy kerosene, and in free 

China, because kerosene is imavailo,ble on account of transportation difficulties 
and the serious disruption of tho Cliinese currency incident to tlie Japanese invs.- 

sion. 

Again American industry is being further inconvenienced by the fact that Japan 
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holds China’s main lines of communication. Thus she can and does appropriate for 
her OTO use the present limited supply of many raw materials formerly exported to 

the U. S, A, For triis rec.son tung oil, used in the paint and -varnish industry, and 
also tungsten are difficult to obtain, 

''In the occupied territories, Japan has also organized the pea.nut and peanut 
oil industry. She handles the -'utire output, pays for it -with "bayonet-backed" pa¬ 
per money and then sells it to the Americans for real money. Thus she pays compels 
Cliina and -Lhe buyers to pay her -war expenses. 

Frequently under the guise of "cooperation" Japan has seized practically all 
the Chinese industries, po-wer plouits, rail-ways and mines in tlie occupied territor¬ 

ies, except those destroyodo It is -needless bo say that all these enterprises, for¬ 
merly important customers for American machiine-ry, equipment and supplies are now 

obliged to place their orders -vrith Japanese firms, 

Ylith the improved sbandard of the Chinese peasants, American dyes, with their 
unlfonmity and eo.sier handling, were replacing native dyes. Now the Japanese in¬ 
vasion has so depressed the standa.rd of living that the peasant is lucky to have 
even the c-earsest cloth to cover his back. 

But if there is a lack of the bare necessities of life for the Chinese people 

in the occupied areas, there is an abundanb supply of narcotics, and anybod-y wno 

desires can obtain them, A ms'-i who has this craving vrill spend his money for drugs 
even though he end his family go h uigry. Follo-v.nng again the example of "Manchukuo," 

more land is given to poppy growing wherever the Japanese extend their sv^ay. The 

enervation of the subjuga’ced people see-ms to be a by-product -the "New Ordei-"--but 

such people will hardly make good customers for Amorican products. 

If to America's direct trade losses are added the losses suffered by American 
■poncerns in China and the damage done to American property, the United States has 
already lost many times tl:s r.-m-cunt of its "favorable" trade balance with Japan, 
And if Japan’s position as customer of luiierica (in the widest sense) is not one to 

inspire confidence, her record as prospective borrower is equally discouraging. It 
is true,Japan has C8,ref-ally maintaiimd ■’■'■'e interest and principal payments c'n her 

foreign debt. Bub in oc-cupied areas of China she has flagrf.ntly and consistently 
disregarded all foreign obligations. The foreign holders of bonds secured on Chin¬ 

ese properties hoove not received t. single penny from the Japannse who took posses¬ 
sion of those assets. No interest and no amori:iza-bion payments hays been paid by 
the Japanese on loans secured from revenues from the Chinese Maritime Custom.s, the 

Chinese railvrays and salt mine ■■-to menbion the tliree most important securities. 

The Japanese treat them as spoils of war and pocket the revenues, without even 

taking the trouble to rend. r accoiints, Fe'w Chinese bonds are held in Anierica, but 
the Japanese treatment of sucli obligation is neve I't ho less indicative of wha.t m3.y 

be expec-bed. 

The question has ofben been raised whether Ameri-an exports to Japan are really 

loss or a gain. Captain F, X. A, Able, fomer U. S. Customs Commissioner, made a 

careful survey of the situation, omiparing the buying povjer created in America by 

the goods exported to Jo.pan with the buying power lost through the import of Japan 

manufactured vjares produced by the labor ten times cheaper than that of America, 

He came to the conclusion thfi.t the U. S. s'uffei-ed an annual loss in purchasing 

power of U. S, 150,000,000, Of this amount U, S, $55,000,000 represented (in 1937) 

loss in wages. This item alone is larger than the whole annual favorable trade 

balance, 
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■ OTHER LOSSES TO AMERICA 

Amer:,':-?. stands to lose more than trade and commercial invostmenbs, for Ja-pan's 

domination threatens to mpe out also tho tremendous cultura.l influence v.-nich the 

United States has built up over the course of several generations a 

American policy towards Chiha and the activities of Americans in China liave 

not always been beycnd reproach, yet the Chinese know that Araerica aided therr na¬ 
tion as she took her first steps in a strang: new vrorld and that on ir.ore than one 

occasion Araerica blocked moves by other powers that would have infringed China’s 

political or territorial integrity, 

American institutions and ideals fired the minds of countless Chinese youth 
who sought to reconstruct their country along sirailai' lines. The iiuml er of Chinese 
who have been educated in A'aeric3.n .schools in China is measured by the tens of thous- 
8.nds, and a steady stream of outstan.ding young men and women have come to Aaerica 
for further study. Many of China's pi'csent leaders Y/ere educated in the United 

States, a recent survey revealing, for example, that half the men in active diplo¬ 
matic service are graduates of American Universities, The .leturned students have 

absorbed much of jlmerican ideoAs, methods, a.nd ideas of gov- i’nment and indT'.ctry, 
and they laave a warm place in their hearts for America, They have put their stamp 

on the China of today and Y^ill have a large share in molding the Chi.na of tom.orrow, 

American philantrophy has ir.ade a profound impression upon the Chinese mind, 
for it has built hospitals at'd ach^ols throughout the laiid, in has m.ade possible 
countless enterprises ranging from mass education to the construction of highways 

and dykes, and it has placed in China thousands of men and women who, for all their 

short-comings, came to minister and not to be ministei'cd iinto. 

America is linked to Chi'ca by ties innumerable, ties which could be shared 
Yifith the friendly, democratic Jp.pan, but which are now threatened by a military im¬ 
perialism which is seeking tc conquer Chinar Schools, hospitals, churciies, and so¬ 

cial enterprises of every desci'iption will be in a precarious condition if Japan 

can consolidate her go.ins, unless they, too, enter into forced ''cooperation" with 
the "NeiY Order,." Already the majority of British missionaries have been driven 
from the interior of llorth China and their institutions closed, including fifteen 

sorely needed hospitalso A word from the Japanese military leaders, and a similar 

Y/ide-spread movement could be staitod against Aimericansj 

If Japan succeeds, her prograra calls for a complete reorientation of the Chin¬ 

ese mind to "free" it from western influence and to j.ead it in the, grooves being 
marked out by the militarist representatives who control all education in the terri¬ 
tories under them. The J.r.panese sponsored press in occupied China is a.;_ready making 
its contribution to this effort by campaigns of insinuation and invective designed 

to create strong hostility to the West, For a people to de^'^slop such an attitude 

under the leadership of a mmlitary class vrhich is led on by ideas of "manifest des¬ 

tiny" Yfill bo one of the tx-agedics of this age. In contrast, these same people, as 
citizens of a free and united China., would be a mighty force for peace and democracy 

From the long view, this may be the decisive point upon Y'hich to evaluate American 

gain or loss from the outcome of the xvar in China, 

OOHCLUSIOH 

With Europe engrossed in Y/ar and British, French and German world trade reduced 

eliminated, or directed into specific channels, Japan sees the vision of a golden 
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opportunity to capture world markets and shipping lines as she did in 1914 to 1918, 
But she is'still embroiled in her invasion ol Ghana which has strained hjr resources 

and tied her hands. Her leaders believe, however, that they can succeed if they 
can persua"'’e tin-^rica to •'r.crGaso, or at least to continue the economic support which 

may be witiihold after the abrogation of the Goiunei'cial Treaty of 1911 comes into 
effect. 

Japan wants, briefly/, American, vrar materials and materials essential to the 
buildi.ng up of W8.r ind’astries, and Amerioan capital; the one to strengthen her mil¬ 
itary machine for the present war of aggression, the other to consolidate her con¬ 

quest in China so as to enable her to turn further afield and, in time, to secure 

hegemony over the Pacific. 

America is being told that it will be to her advantage for Japan to succeed 

Yj-ith her China plans. This survey indicates that exactly the opposite is true, that 
from a Japanese-dominated China we may expect the following results in terms of 

gain or loss to Americas 

lo Continuing restrictions on American trade and industry within China, 

2, An imraediate, but short-liued increase in American exports of war 
materials and supplies for the construction of Japanese industries 

in China, the avowed purpose of which is to make the Japanese- 

"Manchukuo"-China bloc independentc 

3, Constantly diminishing American exports of practically all other 

commodities; manufactured goods, tobacco and cotton first; oil and 
iron later, as Japan becomes more able to exploit Chinese resources, 

4c' Restrictions on exports to America of numerous vital raw materials, 

5, The weakening of American culturcal ties with China and the redirecting 
of Chinese thought under a military domination unfriendly to the 

western democracics o 

In contrast, an independent China, talcing up the task of rebuilding its homes, 

factories, and communications, offers America an expanding opportunity for years 
and years to come. One has only to think of vrhat it will mean for the purchasing 

power of 450 million Chinese to be raised from the pre-war level of about tyra 

dollars a month to five, ten, and perhaps twenty dollars a month. The opportunit¬ 

ies here for mutually beneficial trade stagger the imagination. Aind it would be 
a friendly China, congenia.1 in cultural interests aii'l inGtitutions--a bul’.mrk of 

peace and deraccracy for the entire world. 
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GEORGE A. FITCH, CHINA CORRESPONDENT 

REPORTS ON SOUTHERN TRIP 

3 Bangkok, Thailand, Jan, 13th, 

ViTiat a fairyland I We been living in these past two weeks, I’m never going to 
be able to tell you about it all, though seme day I hope to be able to write a lit¬ 

tle m.ore fully about this v7onderful trip.* * * It's been just two weeks since my 
last. That was written in Kunming, just after I'd run out of the city on account 
of an air a]0.m, I believe. The very next 'norning. Now Year's Eve, found me aboard 

the train, and Ydth mo were T. T. Zee, T. C. Wang (manager of the Banlc of Cliina and 

former pupil of mine in the Shanghai Y), and the Misses Vdlkinson and Teagarden, A 

few hours out and we were stopped by a wreck ahead--had to wa.l'k around and after 
some delay get another train at the other end. Night at the Bungalow Hotel in 

Kaiyuen, whore I said goodbye to T, T. and Wang who were going to inspect a tin 
mine to the west. Another day of beautiful scenery, and another delay after noon-- 

18 Jap bombers overhead, and farther on we came where they had been at ’work, both 

that day and two days before-- the first time the Japs have had the temerity to 

bomb this French railmy. But as usual tiie dsmage was slight. The bombs had caused 

a slight landslide a,bove that had stopped by the entrance to a tunnel and bent a 

rail on the farther side, but in three hours we were off again. Wo picked up bits 

of shrapnel for souvenirs. The night express was waiting at Laokai and both the 

Chinese and French customs officials hurried me through so I had no difficulty-- 
Didn't even ask to see my money (they are very strict about not allowing you to 
take more than five hundred dollars out of the country); etc. 

2. Singapore, Jan. 22. 

I had to give a couple of newspaper interviews in Bs-ngxok and what I said seems 

to have caused something of a sensation. The Thai (Siajiiese) Govt, had recently de¬ 
ported some two thousand Chinese, largely on Japanese pressure it is said, and 
their papers, even the two in English give no China nows nxeejot from Domei or Rengo 

-- not because they love the Japanese but rather because they are rather afraid of 

them. So what I said wp-S definitely news, and I understand they h£>.d to print an 

extra edition of one of the Thai papers. 

YHIERE DO YOU FIT IN TH;^ CHIoIESE INDUSTRIAL COOPERITIY'ES 

FOmiiULA? 

(Workers X Raw maberial X Staff X Machines) x Cripital « FREE CHINA, 

Do you fit into this formula? China has plenty of liYorkers and Raw material. 

The C.I.C, has some Staff o.nd Machines and Capital, but needs more. Can you help 

us guarantoG that tho people of China will bo Free? 

Padded overcoats, brass and copporware, bandage, soap, paper--self-respecting 

people are making countless things like these in their ovm small industries. For 

them the C.I.C, can use old sev.dng machines, tools, trucks, lathes, looms, labora¬ 

tory materials, technical books~-or the funds to buy them. 

In China, wtiere broken rice bowls are glued and riveted together, second-hand 

equipment gives work and saves lives. With a pair of junked auto w'heels on old 

tires two men can build a wooden cart and push hundreds of pounds of goods along 
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the roads as menbers of transport cooperatives, Yfith old used sewing machines, 
"traded in" by thousands every year in the United States, Gliinese women can make 

hundreds of padded ganaents to help shut out the bitter cold of the great Northwest. 

V'Jill you, or you and your friends, gather up such discarded tools and vrorking parts 

in your coiiimunity and send thorn to us in Hongkong? 

The idle and out-of-date equipment in tho United States alone would give a 

decent living to thousands of Chinese refugeoso Will you help get it to them? 

Send contributions and requests to Miss Ida Pruitt, Chairman Promotional Com- 

7Tiittee, 57 Yfilliam Street, New York City. 

^^SCELT ANTAl 

NSTS OF LJATtEIN raiyEP.SWT. Lingnsri University is now at the University of 

Hongkong, "Everyone is carryi.ng on with zeal. Wo enrolled 538 students, some 240 

of then being Preslmien, Aboiat 150 students are womeno Seven Americans are full- 
timiG teacherso At the same times tho Cantoxi campus is being used to house nearly 
1500 refugees and eveiydshing is done there to . , . holp make the camp self-sustain¬ 
ing, though Gonpleto success in this aim can never be attained," (lICC Bui.) 

METHODIST HOSPITAL, WUHU. "is it true that difficulties make life interesting? 

Gettin'^Tu^jrie's~'up~'rom~"ShanghOi.i under present condjtions becomes more and .more of 

a problem. As a result we have been learning to depend on rminy things locally ob¬ 

tainable, Soft Chinese paper ^ , takes the place of gauze for most dressings and 

of sponges in minor surgery (actaully it is an impro'^/ement on gsu’zel) Eao liang 

wine has replaced alcohol. Brucea seeds v^n old Cninese remedy for dysentery) are 
taking the place of emetine and giving better results. It hurts,- though, to ha,ve 

to write a blanket order for a w^ard, 'Stop all ood liver oil’~-0urs is m.ixed vxith 
Chinese malt, and the undernourished kiddles li]:e it--and 'Stop all digitalis’, Wfe 

hs-ve found no local substitute for those," (NCC Bui.) 

A REVIVAL OF RELIGION. (NCC Bulletin IV-12) The one bright spot in the black 

cloud's~irat ’ hovTr~'over’'’liM^^ is the way in w'hicli men and women are turning to re¬ 
ligion, Reports from travellers, letters from m.is3.nonaries, wathor in Free or Oc¬ 

cupied China, bring the same story of unorecodonted opportunity. In January .1938 

the picture was one of utmost glocwo , , It seemed to be a case of beginning again, 

and under far rr.iore adverse conditions. Instead of that, in s. few months enthusias¬ 

tic letters o.nd reports began to come in. 

Bishop Roberts of Shanghai (Episcopal) wrote: "A new chapter has been written 

in the history of Christian ^^issions in China. . . Even though many Christians from 

this diocese have wandered inland and may never return, there already seem to bo 

almost enough candidates on the wray to Baptism to make good thenumber of those who 

have gone away," 

Bishop YvArd (Methodist) after holding three Methodist Conferences in North 

China and one in Nanking said; 'Me seem to be facing a great revivil of religion. 

We can't make Five Year Plans or any^ching of that sort, but we are facing a signif¬ 
icant turning to the Christian religion. And wo are not beginning where we began 

fifty years ago. Wo arr7 begihiiing wdth people who have had a generation of modern 

schools o.nd direct and indirect Christian influence," 

Page 14 c Issue Noc 38 
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IMPORTAxNT' NCTl/Y 

'Ah"it© Gongressrteno The postpoacrnent of action in Congress on the exnbargo issue is 

on a day-to-day and vreek-tc-’reek basis, 

YYrite to Members of the Senate and House, particularly those who have not expressed 

themselves in fA'^or of the cmdcargo. Letters should bo clear and direct and should 
present your conviction that the United States should stop sending mr materials to 

Japane 

MORAL EIvg.ARGO PH A,¥IAII0H GASOLINE 

VJ'rite to the Secretary of Skate urging the irnrr.ediate extension of tho moral embargo 

to cover Aviation Gayoline, 

CHINESE IUPUSTRIaL CGOPriRATIVES. Interest in the G. I. C, is growing rapidly. Ac¬ 
tive' wo”k in^dehalf of the mov-nnent is under way in New York, Boston and Washington. 
Information may be had frora Miss 'Ida'Pruitt, '57 Ysfilliam Street, New York City, |7,00 

puts a man io work emd provides a rmy of continuous help in this proj'rct to help the 

Chinese help themsslres® 

GOLDEN RULE FOUNDATIGII aru,o‘ances autographed copies of Madame Chiang Kai-shek’s 

b^k/~'‘S"ian; ~ it Coup d-Etat" as gifts to those who contribute $100 or more for the 

suoporb of Madame Chiang's orphans. Coin-a-meai banks are available for the collec¬ 

tion of funds for the samo cause* ''Write this foundation, 60 East 42nd Street, New 

York Cityo 
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SUI5-"f.NY OF CHIN A NE\YS 

_Is_ lyHorns? On Hebruai’y 15, newspo.pers in this 
country biased with the news oi a. proolamation sent bp the Japanese e,rmy command 

in South China to Generalissimo Chiraig Kai-shek, announcin'^ that it had won ’'suf¬ 

ficient areas in China for establishment of the Mew Order in East Asia,” and urging 

the Generalissimo to surrond3r» The general interpretation given by the headlines 
to the neers ^vas tho.t Japo.n vfas folding up her tents and preparing to go home ^ "jap 
Invasion Ends in Cliino.. "Got Enough’” was the way the New York Dailp*' News put it* 
The New Yoric Times announced "Japan Savs Drive Has Reached Limit; Bids Chiarsg Give 
jpA' ■ ^ 

Tnere is go.ml ground .for doubt, however, in the minds of some keen observers 
as to the sincerity these announcements bpr Japan, This doubt v;as' intensified 
when, on Februarp' 26, a story appeared in tlie New York Tines by Hallett A,bend in 

Shanghai, announcing that the Japanese were constructing land fortifications in 

Shanghiai and Tsingteo aroo.-;. "dosigned to hold off land assaults," "This is taken 

tc indica-te,” Mr, Abend said, - "the Japs-iiese army invisions withdrawal from the in¬ 

terior in one or two yea?-S5 lec.ving 'Ycaig Ching-WGi's government to its own fate. 
with its own Chinese arn.y to hold off Generalissimo Cliiang Kai-shek's forces," Mr, 
A.bend infers that if vJ'arg Ching-wfei were unable to hold the surrounding are...,G (and 

it is well-knowxi that withouc Japanese aid he would be completely unsupported) Japan 
would be ovilling to withdraw to the twro ports in wliich defenses are now supposedly 
being constructed. The holding of these two small areas by Japan against a united 

China would be a feat which even Ja.pari would have to admit is militarilp'' impossible. 

Such reports reflecting seemingl^^ the intention of withdrawn!, coning as they 
do from Japanese controlled areas, arous suspicion tho.t thep^ are o. part of a propa¬ 
ganda com.paign, subtle and clever to be sure, to influence the iimcrican people into 

thinking tho.t China is not in such desperate need of help as she was, that Japan is 

now willing to modifp^ her demands, and that therefore il-iere is no necessity for the 
United States to place an embargo upon Japa.n, 

That Japan is weakening is becoming daily more cbvious. The coal, power, and 
labor shortages have been reported acute during the last two Aveeks* Even the im~ 

poA’taticn of Chinese prisoners of AA^ar has been suggested in Japan as a solution of 
the labor problem. Race riots and coal shortage -are repo.rted in the Japanese con¬ 
trolled areas o.f North China, from Avhich Japan has been importing both commodities, 
Srecches in the Japanese Diet opposing the army's high budget shoAv that the people 
are growing restive and eve'n, for the first time in years, frank., 

Simultaneously Av'ith'this newas, and the neAvs of the withdraAvai of the troops 
from areas of South China, there ha.va been news items emphasising the importance of 

American relations to Japan, Japan denied any interest in the Philippines, a pro¬ 

nouncement vfhich raises the question'as to how much faith can be placed in Japanese 

statements. Japan "graceful.vr" accepted the fact that she could have no noAV treaty 

Avith the United States at the present, Japauiese opened up certain areas of Shanghai 
to the Chinese because of pi'cssure of Ajrierlcan public opinion in Shanghai, There 

has been, in the smaller ney.s iteuis concerning tlio Far East during the p3,st two 

weeks, evidence of a, definite, e.lmoat ingratiating attexiipt on Japan's part to ap¬ 

pease itaerica and Anex'lcans, . Eiaaa appe.aAJ^uient gestur&js ..pnj nt„.i;a-U^panA-s- .trsmend- 
ous concei’n over Amertcas next-.^.S'tep - the embai'go, ■ * •• 

.«• , .-1..^ •.•^7 •K'»- "*• ’ '’'‘‘Tv f • • it ^ n 'fp*’WJT. 

«»• ** '9t/^ 7- •‘"TA 
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Although Japan i,-; iosirg p'lornd, and finds lierself unable to 
invaL^ioiis in China, she nay over-emphasi7,ing her willingness to retreat in order 

unofficial outline of what China means by 
peace appeai’ed j.n the -i.nl .Luerit?,al Chinese daily paper, Ta. Kr.ng Pao, and was reported 

in^ianerican papers on Feorua.i'y 26« Most important of the points stressed were that 
China *s^torritorial sovereignty should bo intact, including the return to China of 
Manchuria, .Dairen, and Port Arthur; and that there should be an abolition of all 

unequal treaties between t’-.e two countries including the abolition of Japan’s right 
to establish concessions and factories in Chinac 

A3t.aough these peace terms oc.m3 oul.y from a daily paper, and not from an of>- 
ficial Suurce, they aie important in expressing the popular feeling of the Chinese 
people,, ^Far different were the reported peace terms offered by Wang Ching-wei, 

based enuirely on aiding Japan to hold the territories she has invaded, which caused 
such fury throughoiit Cliina last month. 

GALLUP Pu.LiJ-i. The most recent Gallup poll on the question of embargo was re¬ 
ported on FeDrua,ry 14, j.n answer to the question "Do you think our government 
ohould i-crbid the sale of arms, airplanes, gasoli.nG, and other war matei'ials to 
Japan?" there were 75fo who said "Yes" and only 25fo who said "No." 

NO, NO, JAPAN 

(Fi’o’i Business Promotion) 

Three solicitous letters have bee.n received in 
from Japaneso firms asking for advertising rates and 
one from. Tokyo. .Eacli went unanswered,. 

recent months by this magazine 
sample copies. Two in America, 

Business Prom.otion will not do any least thing to aid Jans-nese commerce which 
pays for making gu.ns and cxp'J.osives to murder the Chinese and destroy China. 

We are against giving aid and 
ize mass murder of their neighbors, 
ma rke t s, 

comfort to gangster nations yJio wantonly organ- 
destroy their property, steal their lands c.nd 

We believe this is 
/iTfie r i G a' s c oi; r s e f o r two 

destroy our friend China 

the sentiment of practically all AmeriGa.n5, In our opi.nion 

years pest in sealing war sapplies to Japan mth which to 

has been dumb, pusillanimous, i’ldefensible, 

Having adopted the cash-and-carry policy of selling munitions 

re.Cuse to sell Japan necessary things for carrying out her infamous 
or destroy China. Hue soonor America does this, the sooner Nippon 
the mud and be expelled from China's soil. 

, we should noW 

plot to subjugate 
will bog down in 

.Americans should realize that in our abundant stores of exportable necessities 

we have and control a gi-eater armament to win warfehtho.n higlily m-echanizsd armes and 

navies without supplies. No army or navy can go far or fight long wdthout food, gas¬ 
oline, m.etals, mec.hanisms and chemicals. One wav to choke off banditry, then, is to 

deprive gangster natio.ns of frees access to rlnierica's comm.erce. No longer does any 

pre.mium house dare offer the American public gift merchandise in this self-destruc¬ 
tion of her once profitable Tunerican market Japan is paying and will be paying the 
bill for her wickedness for a long time bo oomeo (Japanese newrspapers please copy.) 

(From. Chicago Daily News ?./l4/40„) 
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Tv'hcn Japan 
a frie^idly state 

the use of aggnes 

militarj. leaderSj 
Inner Mongolia 
Ethicp^ an- venture 
and Polands 

invsded Iviarolni.ria in 1931 she not only violated the sovereignty of 

but sue vested tne vo.Ilingi'i3 3,3 cf the dcmooratic pov^ers to check 

sion os 8.n.'instrini^ent for the satisfaction of national aims. Her 
encouraged by the apathy of the po'ivers. ca.rried the invasion into 

and v^.nally into China proper, Italy vre.s encours-ged to attempt the 
, and G-ei-many followed with the invasion of Austria^ Czecho-Slovakia 

iheir can oe no enduring peace without a leturn to the standards of morality 
and integi-'ily in intcrnataona.l reiationso Aggressi^on must be made unprofitable, and 

pe ucoiul aroitration a virtueo In the Far East this nation has for several decades 
regarded the independence of China as the best guarantee that a balance of power - 

o.nd peace ~ would prevail. As a Ps.cilhc Oc^san nation vre cannot remain indifferent 
to any policy wiii.-jh h'ls as its objective the subjugation' of China, 

As a m.it'bei of faev, China; lias-the power to preserve her own independence if 
Ariiei'ica would step ar:Ti:.ng J.'ipo,n,j Through her initiative resourcefulness and courage, 

3 Japan the fruits of victory during the past two and a half ye,ai's, China has denied 

There has grovm ivithin the C}iinese people a mighty wil--tc-endure h8.rdship in tlie in- 
teroGG ol national salvation - and a will-co-continue resistance until independence 

has been regained ^ All poli'tical factions lip-ve continue-d to work together, though 
there have been minor dissexisiont: among some subordinatess 

The war ha,s been an un'orthodox 'va.r in that the Chinese government has contin¬ 
ued to function after the seat of government was occupied by the enemy. Even in 
those sireas which the Japanese .annies lave penetrated, the people continue to I'esist 
until presented v/ith the points of Japa.nese bayone'ts. 

China s militsry casua?.ties imfoer betvieen three and four millions of men. Some 
forty millions of people-liavo loft 'thoir ancestral homes in the eastern jirovinces to 

'seek a new life in the-'Aost under a free go'vernment o.C their oi'm people, Eighty- 
sevon uni'versitios have moved into vhe hinterland, and with them have trekked nearly 
twenty-five thousand students. The war has provided the dynamic which has jarred 

four hundred and fifty millions of people out of the traditional ruts in which they 
have drifted for osnturies. 

Ccniti'ary to popular belief, the grou.p knowai as Chinese Communists are not in 

fact pvacticing communism. An inspection of the practical application of their doc¬ 
trines convi'nced the speaker that politically their dcctrines wnro representative 

governmenG, economical..y they could best be described as a glorified cooperative so¬ 

ciety, and socially they could be called communistic in the sense that emphasis W8.s 
placed on the social equality of individuals. 

A free and indsponuoirt China will cons'titute a great democi'atic bulwark in 
Eastern Asia, It is a curious parat.ox that America, the chief proponent of democrat¬ 
ic ideals, i-s actually Japan’s cnief supporter in her a-ttem-pt to dominate China. In 

1937 W9 provided her with ' 34'p of her war imports; in 1938 it Was 56^c; and since the 

beginning oi the European war' l:i-st EeptemDer it is estimated that America has been 

providing Japan wi’bh Idji of her imported v/ar matei’ialso There are sound moral reas¬ 

ons why wo should cease this objectionaolo practice; but the most cogent reason for 

embargoing the shipmonG of /"uv materials to Japo.nis that by continuing such shipments 
we are arming a nation whose objectives are inimical to our own., and whose military 

officers actually toy with the ideas of carrying their policy of conquest in our di- 
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rectious It is felt that vre as a nation have not been entirely frank with the Jap¬ 

anese military-naval clique in that we have not, since 1931, indicated that we are 

unlaterably opposed to their policy of conquest, Thsy feel that we are so intent on 

keeping out of war that we wnll submit to any huin.j.lie.bion rather than engage in r/ar. 
They also feel that our greed orjcceeds our idealis.m, and that we can be bribed into 
condoning aggression. Our inmiediate objective, then, is to disabuse their minds of 
these ideaso 

The best device for carrying conviction of our earnestness is for the Congress 

to pass an act authorizing the President t,:) iiupose an emliargo on the shipment of war 
material-s to Japan, at hie discretion^ The moral effoct of such an act would be far- 

reaching. The discretionary featinre would both afford the Japanese militai'ists an 
opportunity co change thei;." policy w'ithoub loss of face, and it would enable the Ex- 
ecutiAre bo apply ib only A.iien all other measures for checking Japanese aggression 
had fail'-^d - and at a time virhen the psychological effect would be greatest. 

At some point along the path of aggression Japan must bo stopped. Any action 
Are take sh.ruld be taken when tne risk of war is least - and that time would appear 
to be newp Significant signs within Japr^n indicate an economic crisis. The people 
are tired of Ava’r - and, in fact, ha a?.) never had any heart for it® Deprived of the 
war categories v/e are no'.r providing, Jo.pan could not carry on the wa.r in China, much 
less initiate a war withi the United States, 

We are assisting the Allies in checking the march of aggression in Europe, It 

is even morre important to ohc ok agg.r9ssion in Asia - whore no adequate system of 
chock and balance prevvail. Our power and the ideals for A.'.hich we stand impose def¬ 

inite responsibilities upon us. Our strength must be placed on the side of right 
8.nd iustice, Wo must stand against aggression and for the constructive practices 

of peace. 

AIR R.tIDO ,A.ND EAl'AILY DEVOTIONS 

A true story of China's first family, by Roy L. Smith, 

Over the savory dishes servred to us in a fascinating little restaurant in Los 

Angeles China-town, we wrere disc’issing the war in China, and Bishop Ralph A, Vferd 

told me a story of Chri.stian faith and charity, ie., it seems to me of epic qualityo 
For Chri stian confidence and serenity I have never heard its equal, and I believe my 
rea.dors 'will agree tb.at it deserves a conspicuous place in the story of the Modern 

Acts of the Apostles, 

A certain Cariaoj.ian, WTho must go un-nsmed, one time aviator in the Iborld Vv'ar, 

v\ra,s in attendance upon some official business in China Vs Capital, and in the course 

of hi s v'isit had an opporturity to .rr;.eet General and Madame Ghiang Kai-shek, Unable 
tc finish the rratter they had in hand, Madame Ghiang extended an invitation to share 

their evening meal with themu 

The dinner appointment was for 7:50, but at 7 o'clock the Canadian found him¬ 
self in the iinnrediate Aricinity o.f the Ghiang home. It was too far to return to his 
hotel and come back to the dinner, and there Avas nothing to do in the neighborhood. 
Accordingly he decided to rre.sent himself at his hust's’docx' a half hour early, hop¬ 
ing to be excused for his early arrival, Madame Chia.ng ansvfered his j'.nockj aieeting 
him personally, "You're early." she said, .-is she ushered him into the simple livi.ng-* 
rooiTi.v "Yes, tind for that I apologize, but 1 was in the neighborhood wri.th nothing to 
do, and I ventured to oom.e I'.- ahead of time," the Canadian replied, "It is quite all 
right," his hostess assured him, "Put i have some vrork that I must finish before 
dinner, and if you will exitertain yourself w/it.h these magazines, I wall go ahead* 
The Generalissimo will be in shortly to greet you," 
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^ ihe Cs.ri.e.diaii confesses "to an interest in his surroundings that can well be un- 
dersoood, and for l:;.stening to the co}n/ersatn.on that went on Ijetween Ms-dane Chianr 
and r, seivant a few minai:es ]ator, he can, perhaps, bo i or given.   -_^ _ 
were lighted and all viras quiet in the living-room when the servant anpeared and ap- 

_-*11 _r_- _ T _ t. n • «f-n- . . . ^ - .. . e- 

ing 
The evening lamps 

proao.nng ms misxress said in a low tone of voic <Ye have just had word that there 
is to be an air-raid in thirty i7iinutes^ la twsnt" minutes the lights wall go out," 

Madame Chmo.g glanced at hei‘ watch, and then said very quietly, "bring me my 
flash-light. 'Here it is," tor . - ^ ^ - serva.no answered, laying it down on the desk and re¬ 
tiring, Mad&nre C’mang wrenc on 'writing as unperturbed as if she had be ni told that 
dnnn.er wnuld be served in twenty minutes. Ivit the Canadian said ho was trembling 
I i om nead go foot. Here he was under the same roof writh two people who were wanted 
by the Japanese bombers more than any other two people in the^'wcrld. If the General¬ 
issimo anu his brilJiant wdfe cou-id De Dcnibed, it w/ould be worth more ta the Japanese 
than the dvsti'uction of a WGriole Chinese Aimy, liadcjtiG Chisng could not possibly have 
been unaware of the tenseness of tiie moment, but she apnarently gave it not the 
slightest thought, aside from an occasional glance at her watch, 

fifteen minutes tha,t seemed hours dragged by, and the Canadian was all eyes 
and ears ft At last Madams Ciiianig looked no fiom hei‘ writing, glanced at her watch 
and said, have just had word that there will be an air-raid within a few minutes, 
the ligh'.’.s will go out in one minute, a.nd I wall ask you to go wdth me into the yard" 
So saying sh.; ai'cso, picked up some papers and her flash-light, and seemed to be pre- 
ps.ring to leave the house, when the General appeared. Almost at 'the sai.® instant 
tne house was plunged nni^o d.arknesse Lighting their w'ay with the little flash-light 
the three passed out inuo thc=i night, 

Scmewhere in the yaid they stopped, and in the distance the roar of the pianos 
could be distinctly heard,. Two m.iiiutos afterward the bombs 'were dropping, and burst¬ 
ing with a thu'aderous roar. Less than a quarter of a rile aw:ay three bomos dropped, 
destroying an_ aritii'e block of the city of Chungking, The night ski'' was lighted up 
by uho explosions and the fij'es that followed, and after the planes had passed over, 
Madame Chiang said, "We will go back now. It is all over," 

xis they_ sat at dinner, no mention was made of 
avifo spoke quietly of_ the v»ur, of the sufferings of 

the raid. The Genera.l and his 
, ,, ... .V ,, -» -T - -*the Chinese people, of the amaz¬ 

ing spirit oj. uni'cy t^ia,t vfas coming into being w/ithln the no.tion, and of the great 
reforms that must come if China was to bec,ome a groat modern no-tion. But there w/as 
not one w.'ird about personal danger, or the night's bombing. 

The Canadian, had come to the E-oiuent wrhen he felt he 
return to liis hotel, as lie prepared to go General Cniang 
ia.toly? Vfe woula be happy if you v/ould stay and join us"" 

should excuse liimself and 
said, "Must you go iirnned- 

in our evening's devotions," 

Such an invitation comes to very few', and the Canadian qulc.kly acquiesced, 
seating himself 8,gain<, With that a .Bible was produced and the General began by read¬ 
ing some Soriptuie, then the tlii'ee joj-ned in prayer, the Ge.neral leadingo 

Says the Canadian, "I never expect to hear such a prayer again in all my lifoo 
The General began with a simple expi'ession of thanks for their personal safety. Then 
he acded thanks for the courage of tne nation under firs. Then he prayed for strengtl 

field and along the firi’ig lines; he prayed for stre.'.ip:th for him- 
most earnest plea for guidance and wisaom, that he should not fail 

the people. 

for the men in thG 
self, and added 

Put the most amazing thing in his urayer wras a plea that God would help him 
and help China, not to have the Japanese 'peopleo He prayed for the dsipanesu" Christ¬ 
ians, and all the suf.t'uring multitudes of Japan whose impoverisl'iment was making the 
war on China possible. Ho prayed x'’or the people who wrer'e bombed, for forgiveness 
for those who dropped the bomgs. 

In the simplest and humblest terms he loid himself at the service of Almighty 
God, and begged that he migat k:r-ow the Divine will, and do it on the morrow, 

■'v’ftien the thirty m.inutes of Scripture and prayer were concluded, the Generalis- 
issimo and Madame Chiang, rose, extended their hands in friendly good-nights, and 
escorted their guest to the doer. As he went out into the night and started on his 
way to the hotel, he viras saying to himself, ".At last I have found two Christians," 
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STUDENT LIFE IN WAR-TIME CHINA 

By Kiang Wen-han 

Studenh life in China is now on a war-ti;rie basis. The widespread destruction 
of universities and schools has shifted the cultural center of China into the inter¬ 

ior, Thousands of students and professors have migrated from the coast to the west¬ 
ern provinces. 

As^we visualize conditions in China today, there are at least three different 

scenes oi student life. First, among the schools and universities which have found 
their nev. home in the western provinces. Secondly, among the thousands of students 
congregated in foreign-protected areas like Shanghai and Hongkong, Thirdly, among 
those who remain in the so-called "occupied” areas, especially Peiping. 

The major scene of student life in China today is among the schools and uni¬ 
versities that have moved into the interior. Cities like Kunming, Kweiyang, Chung¬ 
king and Chengtu have suddenly become the new seats of higher learning, 

nefore the war broke out in 1937, Kunming had only one struggling university 

with less than 200 students. But during the last two years, the w'^ar has brought six 
0L.hei' important universities and colleges to Kunming and its vicinity. The total 

college population has now been pushed up to 7,000, Other students come from all 
over China, including Peiping, Tientsin, Shanghai and Canton. In the whole province 
of :vWeichow, there was not a single college before the present hostilities. At pres¬ 
ent, Kweiyang can boast of one full-fledged university and two important medical 
colleges. 

Changking can also look to Sha Ping Jra, about ten miles from the city, as its 

educational center. There are seven universities and schools with a total" enrolment 
of well over 5,000 students. They include the famous National Central University 

from Nanking sjid the Nankai Middle School from Tientsin. Chengtu has also added six 

universities and colleges, besides the original'National Szechwan University and 

West China Union University. Four of these "refugee institutions" are temporarily 
using the campus of the latter in Hwa Hsi Fa. 

INADLQUATE BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. Obviously in all these new centers, there 
is a general lack of adequate buildings and equipment. Instead of beautiful class¬ 
rooms and dormitories one often finds temporary matsheds and mud-brick houses. 

Hunan-Yalo Medical College,- now‘ located one and a half miles from Kweiyang, 
olfers ics students such accommodations, while the National Southwestern Associated 

University has over 90 such buildings on its campus outside of Kunming. The 'rising 
cost of building materials also adds to the general plight. In this instance the 

original contract price of |520 per building has really advanced to V2,200, Its 
students sit on the ground to do their reading, have very limited library and labor¬ 

atory facilities and are often croYirded into dormitories equipped with doable or trip- 
ple-decker bunks. otudents, too, are scattered in several different places. 

In almost all these interior colleges there is a lack of books and periodicals. 

Libraries seem to have been favorite targets for Japanese bombers while-universities 

wiiose libraries escaped had neither time nor transportation facilities to rescue 

(Excerpts of reprint from THE CHINA QUARTERLY, Vol. V, No. 1, Winter, 1939) 
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more than a fraction of such eq^uipnient. As a natural result, therefore, classwork 

has often tecome empty talks„ High foreign exchange rates make all foreign hooks 
and periodicals prohibitive,, 

Since fragile, bulky laboratory equipment, which is difficult to move, is gen¬ 
erally lacking. These "refugee institutions',' however, heive clear].y solved the prob¬ 

lem by using facilities of the institutions not obliged to evacuate or by ingenious¬ 
ly and skillfully trying to make substitute instruments. 

The migration of these universities and colleges from the Peiping-Tientsin 
area and the coastal cities has brought a new lease of life to the cultural develop¬ 

ment of these interior cities. The "down-river" students are often quite modern, 
sm_art, and moAre at a quick pace. Men-students usually mix quite freely with their 

fellow women-students. The English language is freely and quite fluently used among 

many. Their costumes and habits frequently appear odd to the natives. 

This has created the difficult problem of proper adjustment between the local 
students and those from outside. It is common to hear naive remarks by the local 

students that, if it were, not for the 'influx of those "down-river" people, there 

vrould probably be no air raids, no cholera epidemic, and the prices would not soar 

so high. But, on the whole, the situation is working all to the good. The "down¬ 

river" students haire quickened the tempo of the local students and gi’ien a healthy 

stimulus to tlie lifting of their general scholastic standards. 

The m.igration has also brought about a close relationship between the faculty 
and students. Some of the universities hax’-e moved into the interior in big groups, 
including students and faculty, and even some faiiiilies. Faculty mem.bers and students 
had to tr.-ivel together and many professors have won the respect and confidence of 

the students, Vihen these institutions settled down in the interior, the professors 
had again to croivd under the same roof wmth the students and to stand shoulder to 
shoulder ’with them, in ox’ercoming various difficulties. 

Not all big universities have settled doYvn in or near tig interior cities. 

The National Sun Yat-sen University, iwhen it left its palace-like quarters in Cantqn, 

located itself in Chengkiang, 40 miles southeast of Hunming, where it could use 30 

or 40 temples free of charge. Moreover, Chengkiang in its fertile surroundings has 

an abundant food supi ly for 2,000 students plus professors and their families. There 

is, how'over, no sewage system, and sanitation is a problem. Since local people 
think Cantonese are wealthy, profiteering is ineA/itable, Cost of living has increas¬ 

ed enormously. 

The National Northwest Associated University, only recently changed to Nation¬ 

al Northwest University, is also located in a hsien city in the southern part of 

Shensi. It is called Chengku, 23 miles northwest of Hanchung. The university has 

four colleges. The College.of Yrts and Science is using the old Examination Hall in 

the city. The Normal College is in the Confucian Temple. The College of Law and 

Commerce is making use of the campus of the vocational school outside the east gate. 

The Medical College is situated some distance away in a neighboring villajE of Han¬ 

chung. The university's total,enrolment is about 1,20C of ’which 200 are women stu¬ 

dents . 

CkOliTOED QUARTERS AND NEEDY. STUDENTS. The students live in v.,.ry crowded quar¬ 

ters. The cost of living in Chengku also has gone up since the opening of the Uni¬ 

versity, Rice has gone up from $25 to ; 50 a picul, and pork from spO.30 to i;)0,50 a 

catty. It costs over ',,1.20 to buy a pair of shoes made of native cloth, forty to 
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fift^' cents to buy a pair of socles^ and forty cents to get a hair-cut. There are 

no faci.iities for batliing a.nd scabies is very comnon ^^.mong the local people. 

Other universities have also chosen tj in.ove to these out-cf-the-vay places in 

order to ao/oid the constant air raids of the big cities. Names like Xi.atingj Yisan, 

Shenhsi, Aulcupa^ Wulcung, Esichoi".'’ and Santai mere not knoiAm to many of us before the 
outbreak of the present hostilities. But they have all become university toavns and 
are mddoly talked about nowadays, 

Kiating is situated at the foot of the fajiious Niount Omei in SzcGhv-rein. It is 

accessible from Chung’-:-ing by the Yangtz: River erri by air. In the spring of 1938, 

v'hen the Japanese were sr.■.tm-natically bombing Ciiinese educational and cultural insti¬ 

tutions in coastal and Contra! China cities, the authorities of the National Wuhan 
University which was then still remote from the wai’ zone, decided to move from its 
aristoci'atic campus in V.'ucliang and chose its new home in Niating, The 800 students 

from this university have to be satisfied with old monasteries and temples as their 

classrooms and matsheds as their sleeping a;aarters„ N'bst of their reading and re¬ 
search work is done by candlo-light or vegetable-oil light, gust as tlioir ancestors 
did for generations a 

Generally speadoing, more than one-ha].f of the students wfho have folloswed the univer¬ 

sities into these interior points ai'e destitute, fortunately, most Government insti¬ 

tutions exempt the students from tuition fees and charge practically nothing for dor¬ 
mitory facilities, Gnlj'' the "guest students" do not often get such privileges. The 
Ministry of Education has also institvsed a system of "loans" to be gramited to the 

students from the war zone. It amounts to .pQ (formerly 0?) a month per student, 
which is barely enough to pay for food.. 

One difficulty about these loans is the narrow interpreta.tion of tlie term "war 
zone". In practice it means "accupied areas". So only students from the "occupied 
areas" are entitled to such leans. These who suffer from aerial bombing or the fire 

in Changsha are ruled out. The student relief cormaittses of the Y.M.C.A, an'i. the 

Y.W.C,,A. in the va-rious cities, which have received most of their contributions from 

students abroad, have tried to assist a. considerable number of such needy students, 

EIRE NEEDS OF INTERIOR STUDENTS. Besides food subsidies, three needs seem to 
be outstanding among tne students in t'ae interior';, E'irst is medical aid. In almosb 
every university center in tlie intei-ior you will find an urgent cry for medical sup¬ 

plies and medical care. The medical costs were very iiigh, generally from <,,:50 up to 

(■!250 per student, ;.jome of the local hospitals are very kind in giving 20;^ to 25% 

reducuion to refugee students, but many students still .find themselves unable to pay 

their bill.. The universities generally have no special provision in their budget 

for such purposes. 

The National Northwest Unlversiby in Ghengku is fortuna.te in having two medic¬ 

al doctors, but their hands o,re kept full. There are only tv.'-o or three rooms for 

sick students, and the two little dispensaries are very inadequately equipped with 

the necessary medicine. IViedica.l supplies are expensive and hard to get in Chengku. 

For instance, it co,3ts thirty cents to get a tablet of quinine, and often hard to 

get even at that price. 

Secondly, there is the need for pocket money to meet the expenditure on daily 

necessities. The loans from the ’‘'iinistry of Eiduoation are only sufficient to pay 
for food. In Kunming, wdaere food prices are soaring, the University authorities are 

already concerned over the problem of nouristiment of their students wiiose sole source 

of income is derived from these "los.ns’'o 
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It costs about |2 to buy a oair of native-made shoes, .f:30 to get a decent pair 

of leather ’shoes, forty to seventy cents for a hair-out, forty or fift.y cents for a 

pair of socks, and thirty or forty cents for a little- note-book. Foreign text-books 
are frightfully expensive, and the prices of imported things are almost prohibitive. 

A piece of Palmolive or Lux soap costs |l, and a small bottle of liaterman ink 12, 

STUDLNTS III ”IS0LAd:FD ISMFID3”. In the study of studont life in war-time 

China we unst not forget the large numb-er of schools and univer-sitics which are now 
congregated in the forsign-protected area-s of Shanghai and Hongkong, Shanghai is 
sometimes called an "isolated islard," but it is undoubtedly the largest student cen¬ 
ter in the whole country. It is sstimatod that there are about 30 colleges and uni¬ 
versities and 200 middle schools in the foreign municipal areas of Shanghai, The 

Tsu Shu Building (formerly called Jontcn.mtal Emporium) on Nanloing PtOStd alone is 

housing four universities and 16 r.-iddle schools. 

Almost all of them have continued to follow the regulations of, or have kept 
up their relationship vri.th, uge Kinistry of Educacion of the Chinese Government, In 
the fall of this yeai, many schools ana universaties have reported a much enlarged 

enrolment of students. This is partly due to the difficulties of travel to the in¬ 

terior, and partly due to the belatc;d a.nnouncement of the results of the unified 

goi/ernment univorsitp^ entrance examinations. The students in Shanghai have played 

a very impoi’tant part in the educationc.l vrork of the refugee car'ps, in the raising 

of money for a vau'iety of patriotic purposes, and in the active resistance against 

puppet domination of Chinese educational institutions, 

STUDENTS IK IIOKGKOKG. Hongkong and Macao have become the refuge of a large 

num.ber of schools and universities from. Canton. Almost all the Christian middle 

schools in Canton ho.ve nov.^ found a new home in Hongkong or Macao, They are all 

housed in congested quarters and are p-ayiiig a very high rent. Most of the students 

in Hongkong are day-students, partly bsca.uoe :n the majority of cases their parents 
have also taker refuge in Hongkong and partly because the schools do not have suffi¬ 
cient dormitory facilities. Lingnan Uiiversity is very lucky to have found accoimao- 
dations in the spacious compound of Hongkong University, with classes in the after¬ 

noons and R'/enings. 

The British authorities in Hongkong have been, on the whole, quite cordial to 
these "refugee iii3titr''.tionE" and have not interfered 7.'’ith any of the student activ¬ 

ities within the school compound. There is a Hongkong’Student Relief Association, 
which has'a large membership in the different universities and schools. The Y/ork is 
not confined to relief, but extends to many other kinds of inter-school activities, 

STUp'HKT LIFE IK pICJlUPIED'' . Most of the students and teachers have 

moved aimy-. School premises are often used as barracks» Yenching University, Fu 

Jen (Catholic) University, and the Peking Union I'ledical College have managed to con¬ 

tinue in Peiping and are coripjarativeiy free from Japanese interference because of 

their foreign connections-j The middle and primary schools are not so fortunate, 
even though they may he missionary institutions:- They have to have their textbooks 

censored by the puppet authorities and make the Japanese language a definite part 

of their ourricul’-mn, putting English in a subordinate position, T’le teachers liave 

to encourage their students to Y/rite "goodvrill" letters to the Japanese students and 
to take part in the so-called "viotorjr parades" after the fall of Hanking, Ga.nton, 

and Hankow, etc. 
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THE I'lEHD FOR A POSITIVE AMERICiill POLICY IH THE F.\R EAST 

SPEECH OF 
IION. DAVE E. SATTERFIELD, JR = 

Of Virginia In the 

HOUSE OF EEFRESEKTATIVES 

Fctruary 7, 1940 

MR. SATTERFIELD. Mr. Speaker, Japan has had more than 6 months in which to 
contemplate the temniiiation of a SO-year-old comriiercial treaty which, after ntoce 
to her, e:,.^ired on January 2.6, 1S40, 

The present Sino-Jaoaness war Ucgan on July 7, 1937. Nine days later Secretary 

Hull issued a broad declaration of the fundconental principles of American foreign 
policy, and thus Japan has had nee.rly 3 years to consider the effect of her contin¬ 
ued •violation of American righ.ts and legitime-te interests in China. To date there 
is no cessation of tli-’se acts. On the contraiy/ the events of each day disclose a 
continu.'ng and oensisten'b disi'egard of th.ose trea’ties and agreements -voluntarily 
entered into by Japrui and designed to safeguard national sovereignty and equality^ of 

economic opportunity. 

I hs.ve observed tliat when the people of this country possess the facts public 
opinio'n forms s’/ri.f'tly--a:an. usually it is sound. It is amazing how people here in 
America have patiently and understandingly followed th.e long sequel of events lead¬ 

ing up to the present state of aYfairs in the Far East. Beginning wri.th the Nine- 

Power Treaty, signed here at Ylashiiigton in February of 1922, with Japan a party, 
Aricricans have step by step 'ciaeed de-velopments in Asia until today public opinion, 

the keystone of this Governmv.nt, is overwhelmingly in agreement -with Mr, Jo?m Hay 
and demands that China be pei'mittod through natural evolutionary process to gain 
her liberation. They are taking the long view of the situation and they are con¬ 
vinced that T/ve are "sowring the -vrinds " in lending our money, our industry, and our 

political influGXiGO to the uses of Japan. 

Mr, Speaker, impetuosity has "not led them to this conclusion, nor has prejudice 
play^ed a part. It is a sober judgment of a people wrho have never condoned tyranny 
nor failed to indict injustice. A momentous issue of right and wjrong confronts the 
people of America.. Shall we co'ntinuc to be partners with Japan in her unjustifiable 
invasion of China or sh.all wo refu.se henceforth to furnish Japan wri.th materials of 
wrar? The time has come for this country to make its decision whether it vrill give 

furthci' aid and encouragement to this aggressor. I ha-ve an abiding conviction that 

na.ny of my colleagues voted for tho Neutrality Act last year because its intent and 

purpose was fa.vorable to the nonaggressor nations of Europe. 77e shall have to de¬ 

cide whether or not our course in Asia in the imm.ediate future shall be for or 

agaixrst the nonaggressor nations. Every Member of this body realized many months 
ago that whei.i we forsook the application of the time-honored International law in 
our relationsidp with tlic nations of the earth wie bado consistency farewell. YIe have 

deliberately embarked upon a foreign policy through which wg shall henceforth endeav¬ 

or to search out equity and justice in each problem "with which -we are confronted, 

and to make those decisions -iJnereundor -which smack not of pious platitudes, but on 

the contrary reflect our deteimrination of fi.nding ways and means to convince the 

world that this country wall not tolerate the aggression of the lawless. 

The trend of events in the Orient would have tried the patience of Job, Ameri¬ 

cans everywhere have borne, with no small degree, our forbearance with the policies 
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of Japan in China until he who runs may read that 
opliy of Germany and Russia, If there is doubt as 

following statement from the Japanese ’ffar Office, 
of what war is: 

Japan has embraced the war philos- 

to this, I refer the House to the 

It is that Cv-'untry's definition 

War is the father of creation and the mofier of culture. Rivalry for su¬ 

premacy does for the stare what sti'uggling against adversity does foi' the 
individual. It is such impetus, in the one case, as in the other, that 

prompts the birth and development of life and cultural creation. 

I venture to make this prophesy that unless the United 
resolutely with Japan ive shall have to endure the chicanery 

characterised those familiar events leading up to Munich. 

States deals swiftly and 

and artful dodging which 

Mr, Speaker, there 
this question, America 

British Foreign Office 
ly the s'lcccssive event 

IS every reason that this country should deal promptly w"^.th 
ns will not exhibit the saane degree of forbearance which the 

exemplified in its desAings with Hitler, Let us review brief- 
s in Asia: 

First, \ve laid the cornerstone of Aiierican far eastern policy in February 1922 

with the signing of the Nine-Power Treaty, Japon was a party to that treaty and sol- 
cmn.i.y agreed to respect the sovereignty and independence of China, to p^oviee the 

fullest oppoi'tunity for China to develop and maintain herself, to refrehn from tak¬ 

ing adauntage of conditions in China in ordor to see]: special rights and privileges 
which would abridge the rights of the Chinese and citizens of friendly states. 

Second. In September 1951 Japan invaded Manchuria. The League of Nations and 
the United States considered possible action. 

Third, The then Secretary of State, Mr, Stimson, announced the doctrine of non- 

r.ecogniticn, which was concurred in bv resolution passed by the League of Nations in 
1932. 

Fourth, Five years pass and the Sino-Japanese Ifar begins in July of 1937, Mr. 

Cordell Hull issues a broad declaration of the fundamental principles of American 
foreign policy, which was communicated to Japan, 

Fifth. One month la.ter Mr. Hull issues a public statement reaffirming the 
previous declaration, 

Si;.tho One month later China appeals to the League of Nations, The League 
recommended aid to China. 

Seventh. One month later Secretary Hull issues a statement in which the Depart¬ 

ment of State, takes the position that thu action of Japan in China is inconsistent 

with the principles vrtiich should govern the rel8.tioi)ships between nations and is con¬ 

trary to the provisions of the Nine-Rower Treaty of 1922, Thus we named Jp.pan tlie 
aggressor, 

Eight. Imip.ediately Japan replied and says, we are not breaking any treaty, we 
are just trying to get China to abandon her anti-Japanese policy. 

Ninth. Approximately another month passes. It is November 1937, and a confer- - 

ence has been called at Bi’ussels with the approval of this country. Nineteen nations 

attend, among them the United States., Japan does not attend, instead she sends a 
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TneHsa.^e hhat her action in China is purely one of self-defonsa and especially hecause 

-;f chs provocative action of China in resorting to fo'rco of arms. 

Tenth, One month later Japanese mdlitary aircraft bombed and sank the U. S. S, 
Panayj C days thereafter the Japanese Government expressed regret, admitted respon¬ 

sibility, and offered amends* 

Eleventh* One m.onth later our Aiabaasador, Mr, Grew, is writing notes to the 
Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs protesting and demanding that the disregard 

of American property rights and disrespect for the flag cease. 

Twelfth, One month later the Japanese Minister Hirota writes our Ambassador 
that this Government is studying how they can elp.borate effective and adequate meas- 

ui'es that as soon as possible may put a definite stop to the occurence Ol similar 

events , 

Meantime the bombing of civilians goes on in China and A.cting Secretary llVelleg 

in June of 1938 pens a note to thn Japanese Government reiterating this Government's 

reprohation of ruthless bombing of unfortified localities- wdlh the resultant slaugh¬ 

ter of women and children, a.nd characterized such methods as barbarous* 

In November the world is treated to a rather remarkable documentc It is a notp 
from, the Japanese Minister to lir. Grew in which Japan proclaims a 'new order" in the 

Orient, 

Y\l'e are told that Japan at present is devoting her energies to the establishment 
of a nev: order based on genuine international justice throughout east Asia, the at- 

taiimi-ont of V'fhich end is non only an indispensable condition to the very existence 

of Japan, but also constitutes the foundation of an enduring peace and the stability 

of east Asia, Apparently this new order is to growr out of the benevolent usages of 

explosives and implements of war in the hands of a ruthless invader. 

The American Ambassador in a note to the Japtirisse Minister in December of 1938 

rejected Japan's new' order, and stated to the Japanese Government that the United 

States is well aware that many of ''die changes in China have been brought about by 

action by Japan, and that this Govorrmient does not admit that there is need or war¬ 

rant for any one power to take upoii itself to prescribe wiiat shall be the terms and 

conditions of a new order in areas not under its soverignty, and to constitute itself 
the repository of authority end the agent of destiny. Following this note no notice¬ 

able change in Japanese policy has been made in China, In October of 1939, Mr, Grew, 

in an address before the America-Japan Si^ciety in ToL-u^o, informed the Japanese peo¬ 

ple that Americccns believe that an effort is being made to establish control, in 

Japan's own interest, of large areas on the continent of Asia, and bo impose upon 

these areas a system^ of ejosed economy. Tie likewise informed the Japanese people 

that Aiaericans have been profoundly shocked over the bombing in China not only on 

the grounds of hramanity but also on the grounds of direct menace to American liver ■ 
and property,., and the interference with Am0riGa.n rights by Japanese aimed forces in 

utter disregard of treaties and agreements existing between the two countries * 

One other event has transpired since October, and that was tne expiration of 

the trade treaty in January of this year. It nay be, Mr, Speaker, that the Japanese 
Government now occupies an anxious seat as indicated by Ambassador lloi irxouohi' s in- 

quiry no longer than this week as to whether or not after January 26 there will be 

any change in Araerican duties and tonnage rates novr imposed imiports, 
and secondly, whether there is any possibility of an exchange of notes betW-esn the 
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tvro Goverrments defining iTun.ediately the future status of trade relations, and last¬ 

ly, ■'■.■h',t will be the porit:: c?.:. of- Japanese merchants I'vho nave been doing business in 
the bnited States under the old treaty’s p-rovisionso It would 8.ppear than the pol¬ 

icy of this GoYcrnnent at the m.o.-nent is that our trade relations with Japan Virill re¬ 

main on a day-to-day basis, but that does net suffice if the day-to-day basis per¬ 

mits the continued sale of scrap irc-n and other munitions, of war to this aggressor 
nation. 

As an illustration of tlie willful, liecadlong course of Japan, I refer to the mem¬ 

bership of this House t.o its last act to dabeo The French-owned railroad from Indo¬ 

china to Yunnan Province is about the last remaining raediiim over which .American ex¬ 
port to and import from China can pass without first asking the permission .of Japan, 

Ydithin the past week representatives of .this Governmeni- have pointed out to Tokyo 

the haimful effect upon Aaerica.n trade with China of the continued bombing of this 

railraod by .Japane.se planes.. The Japanese Govei'nment has not paid the slightest at¬ 
tention to our request. 

Then, aeain, according to the latest nevvs bulletins, a recent sale of 300,000 
bushels of wlieat has been made to Japn.n'carrying a 50-cent-8.-bushol United States 

Government subsidy. Can it be pos.'^ible that while the State Department is doing all 

thab it can to bolster a "mOx-a.l embargo'’ on airplane,s and bombs, the Department of 

/.griculture is going about the busiress of filling the stomachs of th^ pilebs of 

those bombers? 

Tliese things have happened since or set about the time of the expiration of our 

trade treaty with Je.pan, And they evidence a Japan so. far unimpressed either v.t-th 

the representations or pretests of cur State Department, The Japanese mind is quick 

to discern these inconsistencies o,nd to note our willingness to go on protesting 
from month to m.:!nth. The Congress wishes to move -with care and caistion in its con¬ 

sideration of this matter--it dofs not wish to impedo or embarrass the State Depart¬ 
ment in the hrindlsng o,f this problem, but I believe I express the thoughts of the 
great mc-.joiity of my colleagues vdien I say we have a real sta.ke in tjie Orient and we 

cannot afford to .shut our eyes to the possibility of a great Jaca.nese Einpire stretch¬ 

ing away fren Siberia to Singapore, 

It is highly significant that Japan should continue now to ignore cur protests. 

Pending in the Congress are at least four bills proposing to prohibit the export 

by us to Japan of arin.s, munit-iens, and tlie raw materials out of which they are manu¬ 

factured, Let the State Department deal wnth this matter if it can. Megotiation 

will not accomplish the desired resuAts; we have been negotiating since 1922, Yle 
are unwittingly fattening the v/ar lords of Japan at the exponse of the Japanese peo¬ 

ple themselves? "Ae are the fabricators of a Japanese mGnace--a menace built upon 

.Aiaerican export,s. Day by day vro build bhe Japo.ne3G Na.vy' and then hunt .anxiously for 

the rallions of dollars ncce.jsary to build our own battleships to defend our shores* 

I believe it to be The rd r.h of the House ths.t the State Department shall inform 

the Jap-anese Government of what is expected henceforth of it, .a.nd that this should 

be done early enough in the pis sent session for the State B'cyartruent to derive the 

full benefit of legislative action if necessary, jf ready there.is every sign that ' 

the Japanese regard our bai k as muc-h worse than our bits, Without a more positive 

American policy, at least to tP.c extent of withholding economic aid to Japan, the 

present conflict will rage for years, (Applause.) 
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■ A .S M 0 R- E ' A E T T E R S 

The Welles mission to Europe, the Finnish crisis and acute controversies in 
the Senate over various legislation appear to have obscured the embargo question 
for the moment, but aotualiy there is ground to believe that a favorable attitude 

has developed in Congress and in some important administrative quarters to justi¬ 

fy renewed effort at this time. Many members of Congress quite properly desire 
adA/lce from the adiainistration before coimiiitting themselves for or against an em¬ 
bargo on the export of war materials to Japan, 'The most effective action that 
can be taken now is therefore to convince the President and the Secretary of State 

that the American people really demand that Aiieric&n economic assistance to the 
Japanese invasion of China be stopped. Unless action is taken soon to give the 
President the necessary authority, no legislation will be possible for another 

year after a new Congress has been elected. So write to the President and the 
Secretary of State now, - 

NEWS FROM DR. FRi\NK-W. PRICE ■ 

A letter received within the past few days reports that Dr. Price expects to 

return to his vrork within two weeks. It also reports that Mrs. Price had an 

emergency appendectomy on January 14th, She is recovering satisfactorily. 
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suimiiy 01' CHINA NEiris 

Loans to China. The United States announced on March 8, a loan to China of 
ISOjOOOjOOO from Export-Import Bank appropriations. China is paying hack her pre¬ 

vious $25,000,000 debt to the U. S. ahead of schedule, Jesse M, Jones, Federal 
Loan Administrator stated. In a little over a year, she has paid hack $2,300,000 
(almost ten per cent) of her original loan in tung oil. The new loan is secured 
in tin, 

Chungking announced its pleasure at the decision. Sounds of displeasure em¬ 

anated from Tokyo, Foreign Office spokesman, Yakichiro Sun)a, was reported to have 

described the loan as an unfriendly act toward Japan, although Japan's displeasure, 

he indicated, was to be expressed only informally through its press. Real motive 
for Japan's annoyance, according to Hugh Byas writing in the New York Times, was 

the imminence of the Wang Ching-wi puppet regime, and Japan's desire that this re¬ 

gime be recognised by foreign powers, 

China Aided by Rockefeller Funds, A new project for the training of rural 

reconst'ruction experts in China was announced from Chungking on March 6, A fund 
of $200,000 in Chinese currency is to be donated to the project by the Rockefeller 

Foundation, 

Answer to the Puppet’,' 'In answer to the continued ballyhoo from Shanghai and 

Tolcj'-o concerning the long promised, but still unmaterialised puppet regime of Want 
Ching-wei, China's powerful secret societies have openly banded together in support 

of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. These societies are reported to include 20,000,- 
000 members through China, A representative meeting of 1,000 of these members held 

in Chungking resulted in the unification of all the societies and their pledge to 

support the National Gove mine nto 

And as far as the puppet's work goes.,.,his regime was promised for March 6, 
but nothing happened. Now dispatches predict that it viill be set up by the "end 
of the month," He was reported to have agreed to a complete program of Japanese 

monopolies over Chinese defense industries, 

Saito Expulsion, As significant as the expulsion on March 8 of Takao Saito 
from, the Japane'se'Di'et, was the long and heated fight that went on during the weeks 

previous to the final decision. Saito, advisor to the Minseito (a political party), 
was expelled from the Japanese Lovier House for publicly criticizing the army policy 

in China and urging tliat troops be withdraum in order that peace could be negotiat¬ 

ed, Some factions felt that he should not be expelled for his action, others felt 

lie shouldo Advocates of expulsion won out, but Saito announced that he would run 

again for Congress in April elections. Said the New York Times editorially, "His 

crime was not tliat he doubted the wisdom of Japan’s whole policy in ChinaoHis 
crime was that he stood up in Parliament and spoke liis mind like a brave man," 

Japan and the other Powers, Japan, in her foreign relations, is still acting 
as th^g'h lieT*Tight’ hand did not know what her left hand was doing or wanted to do. 

One day she refuses to allow shipiaents of foreign foodstuffs into Tientsin, badly 

needed to avert widespread starvation. The next day she is reported "wooing Brit¬ 

ain and France," Japan's degree of sincerity in "placating" the United States in 

regard to the opening of the Yangtze was shov/n up last week vihen ?lar Minister Gen¬ 

eral Shunrolcu Hata stated that if foreign povrers aggressively obstructed Japo.n's 

military operations in China the Japanese authorities might not reopen the Yangtze 
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River. The entire basis for the opening of the Yangtze, promised three months ago 
by Roiuura, was to s'lnv.^ tlio United States that J.'.pan intended to retain the open 

dwoi* policy, Luc novv' it seeiao it isn’t the open door policy she was interested in 

at all® She merely wants to throw a plum to foreign pow'ers who will approve of her 
military invasion of Chinese soil. 

Illuminating side-light on Aniei'ica’s power to end the war was contained in a 
dispavch from Frank Hedges, New" York Times Correspondent, dated in Tokyo, March 

2, Says Hedges, "Japan for a time believed that the United States was merely bluff¬ 
ing. .. .No actual material change in Aiiierican-Japanose trade has resulted since 
January s6, out the Washington Govei'nment has the power to strangle, at a moment's 

notice, this trade that is absolutely vital to Japan's economic well-being and 
ability to wage -vw’.i'fare cn a laigge scale®" This situation, he added, is "little 
short of terrifying to Japan’s business world." 

IIAHGGHCW nj 1940 

From Shanghai Correspondent 

FELL EJLOy'f. For centi''.ries past the Chinese have called the city of Hangchow 

"Heaven Beloiifo" In the beginning the third year of Japanese occupation under con¬ 
ditions which are cho.ngiiig for the worse, they are now calling it "Hell Below." 

Tliere is today a general preva.lenoe of lawlessness* Wrecking gangs without effec* 
tive interference from present authorities and thought to be in collusion with the 
nearest Ja.nanese authority on guard, are working usually at night in the destruc¬ 

tion of houses. By means of those destriurtions, regular supplies of materials are 
provided for sale for fuel and for re-use as building matorials, though demand for 

tnis is almost nil s'nce very little building is going on. In contrast there is 
widespi'ead destruction of many old-type Chinese rcsidencGs which, in the period of 
reconstruction, will never be rebuilt because of the influence of modern architec¬ 
ture , 

PRIOi'o. In conti'ast with even one year ago, there is this year in the face 
of greatly multiplied need for poor relief, not a single go'vernment maintained rice 
kitchen ior the pool'. Since the death last yea.r of the first puppet mayor who lo¬ 
cal opinion thinks was murdered beca-use ho was not stifficiontly amenable to Japan¬ 
ese control, matters have gone from bad to wtorse in the government of the city. 

Prices rf rice, though Hangchow is in the heart of a cenuer w’nich ordinarily pro¬ 

duces a large surplus of the grain, are slightly higher than in Shanghai. Prices 

01 other food stufi's are increasingly high. Most of the time rice is h.ard to se¬ 

cure. This and the condition of high prices generally is said to be due not to 

soarcities but to Japanese control of the necessities of life. There is a tax on 
rice alono which is more than one-third higher than the price of rice before the 
Japanese occupation. 

RELIEF. Under distressing conditions of increasing suffering of rising pric¬ 
es, growing exactions at the expense of tlio people, empty homes, shops unopened 

since the city was occupied and official indifferonce to public suffering, the 

brunt of relief activ.itios is falling entirely on private enterprise. The moving 

spirits in this relief work are church and mission leaders. Funds to make possible 

their efforts ai-e coming now prim?j.rily from the United States, but American gener¬ 

osity is not able thus far to measure up to needs. All work is carried on under 

sub-committees of the Red Cross and there is not one of the ten centers giving 

their effort primarily to children which does not have to turn a deaf ear to ap¬ 

peals to add to their numbers. Limited funds and rising prices for plain rice, 
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sparsely prcivided 'with vegetables, make response to growing needs impossible. An 

inoiden-'^al feature of such children’s relief is educational classes in which the 

training not given by the governuent is somew'hat provided in the relief centers. 

Thus interested friends of China in i^morlca, through rice bcWl dinners and direct 
contriDutions rnrough the Inter-church Movement are saving children from under- 
nourislmaent and starvation s.nd helping in their training for coming citizenship. 

i. .^-PAMESE COITTROL. Japanese control in the city, so far as m.ilitary 
activities go, is less effective tlicji it was two years ago. There are frequent 

essays of guerrilla forces into the city and there are sections of the city in 
■vdiich contro.; is no more effective than the occasions.! appearance of patrols which 
do not appea.r at all in the hours of darkness. It is said also that guerrilla 

forces are now 8.ctuaJ.ly resident in parts of the city and that they are able to 

give efiective cooperation to the attaci-Ls which come from time to time. During the 

past Iew days there has been increased Japanose movement in connection with their 
operations now extended to the south side of the riv^r. There was no crossing at 
Hangchow, but a landing some 15 miles below the city. Activities as a result of 
this landing are obscure, but if the Japsaiese hold is maintained, it wall go far 

toward solving the Japanese problem of guerrilla attac-ks on Hangchow and surround¬ 
ing regins, for the main base of operation for the guerrillas is on the south side 

of the river which they are able to cross back and forth apparently at will* 

There has certainly been a recent addition to the number of 
troops in the Hang,chow region. These recent airlaals in their oontem t and lack of 
consideration have reminded ttie local residents of the earlier days of the occupa¬ 
tion when there was wholesale occupation cf homes, molestation of vromen, free use 
01 furniture a.ad woodTvork from homes to make fires to keep the hands of soldiers 

'.varm. To make mattors worse, incoming soldis'ss, instead of going back to centers 

where there are buildings formerly used fox* barracks, are occupying new centers and 
bringing uerroi' and suffering to people wiio had escaped the worse effects of eai'ly 

days of the occupation. There is still convincing evidence either of a lack of dis¬ 
cipline or callous indifference to the suffering of the people, 

REPORT 0? FOREIdH OBSERVER, JArL 24, 2?^°" 

GH'd.,.ST.I.AL'l lUSTITFTIOHS MOTjE^ED. The freedom from molestation enjoyed thus 

far by Christian institutions in Hangcliow, has been suddenly broken - according to 
a Domei dispatch which has just reo.chcd Shanghai, 

Five teachers in a special school operated by the Presbyterian Mission have. 

been arrested for "subvorsi'ue activities". We in Shanghai have heard no more, but 

are inclined to think ire have a pattern of arrests wiiich has become familiar in 

Korea, Manchuria and other parts of occupied China - to strike at an institution 
by arresting its Chinese staff, - ^ , , 

ohanghai Correspondent, Fob. 15, 1940, 

SPIRITUAL MOBI.blZATlOH AMD TIIE_Ciro^STl^ 

Extracts from letter by Bishop Ralph A. Ward 
Chungking, China. 

"Spiritual mobilizatirn" is muoli moro than a warcry. It calls to tho future. 

To the Chixiese this is no war of conquest. It is a struggle for finer himian val¬ 

ues. And even tho starbic masses of Chj.na’s yesterdays have some measure of person¬ 

al concern for its outcome, Ho modern war is merely on battle fields with guns and 
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airplanes and slaugtorod soldiers* Surely not in China, Morale, daily food for 

the people., the continuing processes of social groT,\'th, finances - such things are 

inescapably vital. And in them the Chinese "carry on". Some day the var will be 
over. But the vast new momentum of these war years will rush onward, -- IVhither? 

In all of this'lives the Christian Church in China, I say "lives," It is no 
mere organization. It is no longer a mere foi-eign mission. Both in "Free China" 

and "Penetrated China" I have talked mth many Chinese - Christians and non- 

Christians, people high in tho governmont and people outside of it - about the 
place of the Christian Church in China c’uring these years. In other yeains I found 
criticisms, some times even vitriolic criticisms. Not so now, Tho Church is ap¬ 
proved because of its service to those who suffe:; because its devotion to human 
rights does not transgress national spirit in a great struggle for self-government 

and because the Church lias a recognized ministry to spiritual needs at a time when 

men with perception see that China needs a regeneration which is organic and spir¬ 

itual even more than it needs reconstruction which is mechanical. 

Nearly a year ago the successful Chinese principal of one of our Methodist 

High Schools resigned his comfortable job in "Penetrated China" and asked for an 

appointment in relief vrorlu. He said that he wanted no salary, only to be known as 

a representative. of the Church to help the sick and w^ounded, A Chinese friend 
"loaned" him enough money for his living expenses and to give away, I "appointed" 
him, Tiriie and again he wus offered government positions with good salaries. He 
refusod them all and sought, out camps of the 'woundod and dying, Chinese and a few 
foreign friends gave money for his work - first a thousand dollars, - then five - 

then fifty thousand - then more, Eai'ly tills month the National Minister of Finance 

and Madame Chiang Kai-shek launched a campaign for tvro hundred thousand for his 

"Friends of the Wounded". 

Last month 1 i.nvited him to speak at our Methodist Annual Conference held in 
a small tovm in the West, About a hundred preachers, Bible women, and other Christ 

ian workers composed the meeting. Perhaps a. fourth were foreign missionaries. 

Every pei’son responded with deep feeling, I thought they might contribute a thous¬ 

and dollars. To the amazement of all of us tliey gave ten thousand dollars, the 
largei- part of it given by the Chinese Christians'themselves. One Chinese woman 
in Church work gave a whole month’s salary. Our Chinese friend who asked for a 

non-salaried "appointment" last irear has literally followed in the stops of Flor¬ 

ence Nightingale. And in his work the Church can co-operate as "Friend of the 

Wounded, 

NORTH CHINA REPORTS. 'We had an .Mnerican visitor from Korea who said the 

JapanelT autliorTties 'Waa“told the people of his church to have as little as pos¬ 

sible to do with the foreigners as they were to be driven out sooner or later. The 
same has been told tho army police in-, with the addition: ’All mission¬ 
aries are spies and against the Japanese and therefore will have to be driven out.' 

In spite of their assertions that they have nothing against tiie foreigner 'if he 
will cooperate .in the ’new order in Asia’, they have discovered the way to get rid 

of him and aie using it. That is to persecute our Chinese friends if they have 

anjrthing to do with us, and compol us to get out to save the lives of our friends. 

In" this way, they have driven out 400 British, So far they have fought shy of of¬ 

fending America for the sake of the trade in necessities of Y/arfare, Still there 

are signes of their beginning on Aiiierica as soon as we show our real atti'bude of 

opposition to trade after Jan, 26th," . 
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THE NH"; ORDER' CONFRONTS THE FAFLMER 

Fi’cm Correspondent in Occupied Area 

-L NCI PERT 

On January 17, 1940 twenth-three country folk started from their village to 

take some produce to Shanghaij traveling by nay of caiial boats to the Yangtze River, 

and thence by river steamer to Shanghai, as in this way they can make the trip with¬ 

out meeting any Japanese soldiers or guards. The first part of the journey is an 
overnight trip in a small row bout from blieir village to the small rivor landing X, 
where the in^bet omptios into the Yangtzo, At this point the country people with 

their baggage transfer to a small boat to go out to the middle of the river and 

board the large river steamers for Shanghai, In this party, seven or eight of the 
fanners had eggs, soine had rice flour, wheat flour, or cloth. Ah Yong and his wife 

had four live chickens, and five large read baskets filled with eggs, 300 each, a 
total of 1500 eggs which they had bought in part wholesale, and in part were hand¬ 
ling on a commission basis (so I think). After paying all expenses he had hoped to 
earn about |;20c on the lot. 

Arriving about 10 a.m., Jan. IBth, they had transferred to the small sail boat 

awaiting the arrival of the river boat which was due about noon. One load of pas¬ 
sengers had gone out to the boat in m-id-river, when they saw some Japanese coming 
on bicycles. The boatmen being afraid to start with another boat load, waited for 

the inspection of passes, A Japanese unit is stationed at a market tuvvn, north of 

T-, and since January 12 their men have been coming to X- for inspection of outgo¬ 

ing and incoming passengers. In this case there were six Japanese, and they stop¬ 
ped the passengers from going out to the river boat, and required them to return to 
their omni small row bo3.ts; and at the same time, as a fine, they took all the chick¬ 
ens, and five eggs from each basket. The crowrd thus detained m.issed the steamer 
and so spent the night on their small row boats. 

About noon of the second dajr, they tried again to go out by sail boat to catch 
the river boat; but this time they were intercepted by a group of about 30 Japanese, 
who very angrily suri'ounded the group of farmers and took their produce from the 
boats, stacking it all tcgethoi* in one place near the head officer who called for 
an inspection of passeso While thus surrounded, several of the countryrmen, in 
consequence of being heavily bundled in mnter clothing, and thus slow in extricat¬ 

ing their passes from their inside pockets, were severely beaten by the Japanese. 

The soldiers used bamboo and sticks and two of the Chinese ha,d gashes split in their 
scalps; whereupon a unit of two Japanese Red Cross m.en came forward and administered 
first aide 

The officer in charge ordered them, to line up, and then called them forward by 

two's, pemitting them to take one each of their various articles of baggage, after 

which they backed off into the distaaicefl But as each member of a family group went 

up to recover an article, and as some took the chance of not being recognized and 
went up a second time, they were able in the end to get back all of their produce 

(except the egg baskets had been handled roughly and ma.ny eggs vrere broken). It 

was during this tlm.e that the head officer informed them that there were five kinds 

of farm produce which’were not allowed to be brought out of the country districts: 

rice, wheat, chickens, cotton, I'umbcro 

In the meantime the Japanese had taken away their small row boats, and told 

them they must call other boats; but none of the local boatmen would agree to row 

them home. Finally after much bogging and pleading the farmers were allowed by the 
officer to have back their own boats, about 3' p,m,, in which they replaced their 
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baskets and sacks'. But during the time A-vhen it A\as being suggested that they re¬ 
turn home, they learned that a band of I'obbers had lobbed sccAie of the late boats; 
so they decided to stay at X- and not risk retu'iuiing home for the time beings They 

■wa.ited day after day for the arrival of a. river boat at a time when the Japanese 
were not there; and fortunately on Jam’c.ry 24th, the 7th day after setting out from 
home, they succeeded in boarding one wliioh arrived and departed before the Japanese 

guard becajae aware of the circumstan ce o During this ejiforced delay, they paid 40 
cents per person each day for board. This consisted of rice and a little salted 
fish, there being no vegetables, and tlieii' gv\ti eggs being too valuable to eat. There 
was no restaiira:nc a'ld no other way to get food. Ah Yong and wife arrived in She^ng- 
hai, uravel ivorn, frightened, and alinost 'ft'itkout money, having been eight days on a 
journey that ordinarily requires but tATO days. They had spent about flO,, per person 
(the equivalcAat of theii hoped-for earnings) and had lost, in additioAi, their chick¬ 
ens, and several hundred eggs from breakage. After seveial days the Avife returned 
by the same route, hoping that as a A'^ojuan without money or bagga'^e, she could get 
by the Japanese guards, AAhich she did. Ah Yong after more than a week got a pass 
and returned via Soochow, 

COkl^ISgATIOM OF RICE - IhCIDEM' TWO 

During the enforced wait at X- this group of farmers encountered two other in¬ 
cidents, betAveen some rice boats and the Japanese, They learned that on January 7th 
six b'uts of rice Irad left their district, roAviiAg slowly, rec.ching X- just about 
Jan, 12th, AA'hen the Japan';'se Arers institucing their ncAA' inspection, (iHiy they began 
coming to this place is not known; but alA-fays in such cases, traitors are suspected 
of having given the informtion that rice was getting out from this river landing),, 
The Japanese took eight of the boatmen into custody, and forced them to send for the 
OAvner of the shipment of rice. On his arrival 'the eight boatmen A^ere release^, but 
the oAvner v/as severely beateAi. Kis six boat loads of rice, comprising 90 bags AA'ere 
loaded on to an open cargo boat and then taken off by the Japanese to the nearby 
toAvn^ The omier Avas fined |5, for each bag (90 bags totaled |450o), but as he had 
no such suoA in cash, the fine had to be. paid in rice» Each bag of rice Avas valued 
by the oAroer at |i;36, the normal current price, kith a fine of on each bag it 
still ought to have been worth $31, Even so, the Japanese set a price of $24, on 
each bag and forced the ovaaers 'to .pay their $450, fine in rice at $24. a bag, thus 
ab out 2C^ of his rice wa,s confiscated, 

H^DEKT TlkljjE 

Unfortunately the ncAvs of this first rice boat incident did not get back to 
the country folk in time to A'lfarn cur group of 23 Avho started out on the 17th Avith 

their chickens and eggs; nor a second group of 36 rice boats with a cargo of 1,000 
bags of rice. These rice boats had ari-ived at X- and apparently heard only then of 

the Japanese inspections; so they m.-'ored their boats a.bout five or six li up cosintry. 
Nevertheless the Japanese got the i;:iformation in some AAPiy, and on finding the boats 

made them rov^ on in to X-, Then tiiCy tied up 60 cf the boatmen (others made their 
escape) gn.ve one bloiv with a stick to ea.ch m.anj and took them all off, leaving the 
rice under guard a.t the lajiding. They fined tiie oAAners 100 bags (one-tenth of the 
total 1000 bags) v^hich Avere removed by the Jap-anese, The remaining 900 bags were 
released to the ovTiers AA'itli the privilege of selling it at the fixed price of $24, 
a bag, or returning nrith it to their oaati htmos. Some did sell, thinking this 'the 
better ch.'.irice to salvage something oait of the situation,, Others who did not Avant 
to sell at this price tried to re'bAirn, but were talsen by the Chinese puppe't ;^olice 
(presumably the Peace Preservation Corps of the puppet provincial government; to the 
new goverrnTient there for a final settlom.ent. At the 'bime our crowd left X- no Avord 
of a settlement had ocme through; and they Avere fearing still further foul play from 
the puppet police, 

(Note: The puppet polico are Chinese in Japanese uniforms Avho are appointed 
from Souchow; but in reality they are afraid to help either side directly for fear 
of the consequences later from the opposing side.) The above incidents illustrate 
the plight of the Chinese farmers in 'the occupied areas, both as to small brc.usac- 
ti'ons in chickens or flour or eggs, and in large transactions involAmng big ship¬ 
ments of rice. 
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ADDRESS OF SENATOR LMIS B. SniMELLEWRACK 0? Y^ASHINGTOII 

THE AlvIERIC,/UI FORUII OF TflE AIR, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1940 

Over the Mutual Br-rdcasting System 

Wliat the world most needs tcds.y is simple, co?7imon honesty. The "best standard 
by which to judge the honesty of nations as well as men is whether they keep their 

word. Broken promises, broken pledges, broken treaties, have contributed more to 

the present world disaster than has any other single factor. These breaches of 

faith have not boon limited to any single nation or group of nations. I do not dep¬ 
recate the importace of economic needs in the present situation. However, if the 
nations of the world had kept their wora during the last quarter century n8.ny of 
these economic factors would not today exist. Had Germany and Russia believed that 
England and Franco urculd'kcep their promises to the smaller nations, they would 

have never dared to p3unge the world into its present condition, 

V/hat are just a few of these broken promises? England and France E;ade their 

first mistake in repudiating their financial promises to us. By that act they made 
certain that we would not ago.in rush to tlieir defense. Hitler knew that. Hitler 

relied upon it, Frane made its mistake when it broke its promise to Germany to 
disarm after Germany had been disarme-d» Hitler used that to get his power in Ger¬ 

many. England made its ro.istake when it broke its promise to China when Japan took 
Manchuria, England and France broke their promise to Ethiopia, Since then treaty 
breaking, promise breaking and word breaking have been the rule instead of the ex¬ 
ception, International morality reached the lowest point since the 17th Century, 

The present war is the natural and logical cunsequence. 

Our people want peace, Yfe want peace not only for ourselves but for the en¬ 

tire world. We want that peace to last. We hooe when the present wars end to play 
some part in establishing a lasting peace. To ray mind that hope will be barren un¬ 
less we can enter into such a peace conference with a record clear of the taint of 

treaty breaking on our own part. The only leadership we wa.nt to give the. world is 

moral leadership, Yie must have our own hands clean if we try it. 

Are our- hanis clean today? Unfoi'tunately, they are not. We, too, are violat¬ 

ing a treaty just as sacred and just as important as any ever written. 

What treaty are we violating? In 1921, in our endeavor to reduce naval expend¬ 

itures a..,.jng the gream powers, the Waslirngton Conference was' called. Its cheif pur¬ 

pose, in the beginning, was the li.mitation of naval armaments. The most important 
accomplishment of the C nference, however, was the adoption and signing of the Nine- 
Power Pact, In that pact, we joined with se-ven other nations in agreeing to respect 
the territorial and administrative integrity of China, 

This was not the first contact our nation had had with China, For 125 years, 

we have been sending over missioimries to open schools, colleges, hospitals, and 

churcheso In 2899, we intervened in Chino, and insisted upon the Open-Door policy. 

We insisted that our I'ights in China be recognized and that no other nation could 

create a sphere of influence there,. During the World War, China readily complied 

with President Wilson's r-jquest and declared war upon the Central Powers shortly 

after we entered the woild conflict, Fftien that war ended, hovrever, China profited 
not §.t all, T.he net result, so far as China was concerned, was that her old rival 

and enemy - Japan - was given all of the Geniian rights in China, In retaliation of 

that, and with disappointment with the way she had been treated by her allies, the 
Chinese people ooimenced their effective boycott against Japanese goods. It was an 

effective boycott. Its success struck vitally at the economic structure of Japan. 
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It must be remembered that then Japi.n did not have her diversified foreign trade^ 
her merchant marine b.ad not been built to the r.irength it no'’Y occi^-piese To Japan, 

Chinese trade was oC vital importance« By the tinie of the Washington Conference on 

Armistice Day, 1921, the Chinese boycott ho.d reached a state of well-njgh perfeoticn-j 

In that Conference, ws asked Japan to agree to a naval program which meant economy 

for us and also lessened the danger to us in the Pacifico In consideration of Jap¬ 
an’s agreement in the naval side of the Conference, we induced China to discontinue 
the boycotts In piarcment fot this action on China's pait, wo wrote into Artxcle I 
of the hine-Po^fc-r Pact tho agreement "to respect the sovereignty, the independence, 

and the territorial and administrative integrity of Chinai," All nine of the na¬ 
tions ag:;eed to its China, relying entirely upon her trust in us, surrendorea her 
most effective weapon^ Cnina believed her sovereignty and indepondenoo, ladminis- 

trativs and territcria.l integrity would be respected by the nations of the world. 
Yet today China suffers, and her territorial integrity is being destroyed^ Tie, for 

the profits invoi.ved, are aiding, abetting and cooperating in that destruction„ 

We tod.ay are Japan’s mr.st important ally in her war with China t, ii’i’ere it not 

for the assistonce cf the Uni’ued dtates, J8.pan's China caiUipaign would probably have 
collapsed many months agOo Japan is a nation vvithout the necessary materials of 
war, Ju-pan has no oil with vdnich to operate her airplanes, her tanks, her trucks, 
her autoraobiles, or even her br-.ttleships» I.-e furnish 65 percent of ths.t 'virhioh she 

securer from the outside worlda We furnish 90 percent of the scrap iron and steel 

with which she manufactures lier iraaiitionsc Wo furnish 90 percent of the copper for 

her munitions. We furnish 99 percent of her other metals for alloys for munitions 

preparations. She must have metal working macliinery - ou” contribution is 67 per¬ 
cent of that* V^e furnish 64 percent of the o.utomobiles and parts which Japan is 

using in China. 

It is true, Ave furnish no soldiers - we do, hoAvever, furnish the materials 

foA' tho .TAunitions Avhich those soldiers use, be furnA.sh no airplane pilots, but we 

furnish the gasoline to propel the airplanes* T/.'e furnish no tanks or truck drivers, 
but AAre furnish the tanks and the trucks, the gasoline to operate them and the oil 

VO lubricate them. We aA'e in the Japane se-Ghinese War right up to our necks. We 

are Japan’s "Number One" partner, China is being destroyed^ We are making the 

profits n 

But don’t for a minute think that we are not taking a chance. You mothers 

and fathers, whose boys are coming into military age, n^cd have no false sense of 
secAArity coming from the belief that we can play this gaiiAe of profit-sharing per¬ 

manently AAvtliout risi:ing tho lives and bodies of those young men you love. Every 

month, every Aveek, everr day, we make possiblo the prolonging of the Far Eastern 

War. to that exteAit do we enlarge the danger of ultimate Av’-orld conflict, from tne 

ravages of which wo can hardly hope tc escape* Every dollar of profit enjoyed by 
the Aiierican oil producer, the American scrap iron and steel shipper, the American 
manufacturer, may ultimately be po.id for by tho life of an Imiei'ican soldier, the 

family of wlAom novT thinks t'u.it lie is safe. 

No one can deny that in this mabter oiAr duty is dear. uArery substantial 

poll of public opinion shoovs that at least 7 5 percent of our people recognize this 

duty. That duty is to ccmiply Avith our treaty obligations and scop our citizens 

from further violation of the Nino-PoAArer Pact, CoAiimon honesty, comiaon sense, and 

cold-blooded logic require that A\e do no less* 
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.Notetj on a visit to Chnngkin'!; and Kumaing, ' roprinted with 

permission from "China i.ir ''.iail", Hnnglcongj Jan, 17, 1940 

. i^_a^l^isntly small. The Generalissimo 
ain.ann nis determination to continue the war, whatever f?esh difficuilies mav 

0. ; ’ la...o ch^ CAainOie ^limv 30% stronger than it was at the “beginning of the 

China’s power cf resistance in general "considerably 

f Opinion in Chungking, as a whole, is fairly 
^ ^ Al'-^i^cture -VYOuld mean virtual surrender to Jaoan, that it 

hJr favo-^""'"^ shortly, and that time still works in 

During the last month 
-Son various fronts. Lhan for a long time and further military'- 

operations are expected. Yii-Mi the recent occupAation of Nanning Japan has taken th; 

da^!o r^T posicion r.p major strategic importance wathin reach of her armies. The 
ng..inwh_ch tnreaten China from further Japanese land offensives and air bombard¬ 

ments are new: roainiy economic. They are, however, sufficierrily great to require 
dA^termined defensive action, and Chungking is aware of this. 

seem to be in jeopardy. Some of her in- 
growing but CiAm-rs Tfe gradually being liquidated, 

^ Chinese 0CA;mxunists liavo become cooler and somewhat 
moie texse, ifeither^ siue, however, wishes to see a break and it seems that a c-is- 

cwi bo avoiaed. mo leaders of Yunnan Proviice remain politically loyal to the 

fact^th-^t theL'^rra^'*^'’^^^^ originate from misinterpretktiou of the 
semi-auconomy still makes itself felt in economic mat- 

.0 uifxiculties the Central Government rr-'y have had recently w’th the 
lormer Imders of Szechuen Previnm (in which Chungking is situated) are^eing ovL- 

p^i pa-s'nr^ ^^®f-^^DiPsimo>s assumption of the Governorship, The unoccu- 
ond nwangtung in South China have been partly garrisoned by 

. t c.. Governmenb forces, me rec iut Japa.nese offensives in these provmces which 
causea :hm new devempment, may thus serve to remove the remnants of their former 
s cmi-aut onomy, 

kinm is almost generally discounted in ChunP- 
vS-i " ■■ depeMen.ee on Pu'.ssian toohnical ^n^nce“iF-cmtiJnry*M((rFr7a^^^^^ 
Yet t,aere is no eviaonce of grovxing Soviet influence on the National Goveriument or 
ox Russian political demands on Chim, Relations are fonnal knd bukinem-uS. 
mutual suspicion Aseems m be outweighed by a wide identity of interests. 

Washington to. conclude 
-ations with _ the so "capitals are mos"~cordiar; I’he 
istern relations with Japan .ind her Chinese "puppet" 

Chungking is und.sr no _ pr£ 
peace w/itfa Japa n„ "cipiT. ma tic 
existTHg "probun m 'Y C 1 i. 3 0 n; (a) 
institutions, ( react! on s of 
omic assistance to China e 

Financial, 0 0 Gnomic a.-' ■'.d t: 
The price level in I* 3 0 Cii; ina . 
higher than it was in the imimer. It has recertl"-c-sed trrMe tb^rth^" 
the sberta."e .jf c;omi,ioditia.s aed oven the influereS c? , 
as great ae tne nioe i.noroaee.e might seem to i-akhRe! SYhrJbrhhktfn 

SCt rfjoY ™h;„Ybk- „;p-- P,?'’ '‘'^■l.'pfihvanoial and ooorfh 
vai"s i u-fp ph-iYo' “^-7:1}^.°^ impel cUib..J.m opuimxs.m. and stubborn activity std 11 pre- 

Pbkoeh.Vlhe'^ifi-alYothft? "hSjyf Kai-snek ™hoeo pekifaihg-" 
Q,.pvere,.d-i-,r e-i, ^ „ t,1, _ P .. ' f ■ ' l'"' ’ “‘p i 6 Po questiop ubout the increas- 
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ACT NOW 

PLEASE ASK SEiOEEAL OF YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN YOU IN WRITING A.T ONCE TO 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE SE.’RETAHY OF STATE. 

Now that the debate on the Trade Agreement program is practically fin¬ 

ished is the time to urge tho President and the Secretary of State to recom¬ 

mend an embargo on the export of war materials to Japan, Action would be 

espe.aially appropriate now in view of the inauguration of the new puppet 

regime in Nanlcingo 

Letters bo Washington ha’ce set a high standard in realism, thoughtful¬ 

ness, and genuinessg For this reason they have been the more respsetedg 

Please write your cwm letter today and then ask several of your friends to 

do the samen Short messages will b-* adequate^ 
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SUIvlMARY OF CHINA_NM_S 

STUFFED SHIRTS IN NxINKING, Japanese relations with foreign powoi’s have re¬ 
mained admittedly at a standstill during the last couple of weeks while Japan watch¬ 

es reactions to the incongruous play being enacted in Nanking, 

It is incongruous, because under slogans set up by the Chinese National Gov¬ 

ernment, under committee names aping those of the Chinese Government, and under the 

flags of the Kuomintang party, and the National Government, Wang Ching-wei is at¬ 
tempting to form a Japanese-controlled regimeo 

Puppet Wang at one point assailed the United Sbates and its press for its con¬ 
spiracy against him. To that, on March 20, the New York Times niade answer, under 

the title "Memo for Mr, Wang," as-follows: "A spokesman for Wang Ching-wei, the ren¬ 

egade Chinese Nationalist who is, so to speak, ri.uining for the Presidency of China 

on the Japanese ticket, complains uhat American newspapers hero and in China have 
been publishing 'inspired editorials' tending to discredit himo Perhaps he thinks 

Secretary Hull ordered those editorials. He is mistaken. The comments in question 
were indeed inspired, but not by Secretary Hull or President Roosevelt, They were 
inspired by Mr, ?«'ang himself. 

His inauguration is now scheduled for March 30, Japan has already announced 
that it vjould recognise liis regime, has planned to send General Abe to the inaugura¬ 

tion. A "Central Political Conference" has been meeting to set up the central pup¬ 

pet goveriiraent under Wang is pleased to call the "orthodox Kuomintang," Its dele¬ 

gates have been ma.de up of renegades and other puppets, who have wi'bhdrawn in his 
favor„ 

It is obviousIjA a papier mache set-up, widely ridiculed throughout tliis coun- 
tvY, bitterly assailed in China, 

CHINA'S FIGHTING STRENGTH. China, though pushing no large military ventures 
at the moment, continues her Imrrassing of the Japanese army in Kwangsi, and report¬ 
ed on March 26 successful fighting in Suiyuan on the north and the recaputre of 
Wuj^man, a strategic gain. Even a Japanese army survey admitted last week that the 
Chinese were strong in the North, having more than 1,000,000 regular broops left, be¬ 

sides uncounted n’ombers of guerrillas. The announconent of this Chinese strength by 
Japanese Army headquarters must have been made for a purpose -- very possibly to 

prepare the Japanese people for the fact that the war would not be over when the 

puppet regime is este,blished in Nanking -- but it is nevertheless significant. In 

the-'face of previous Japanese press reports in vdiich the northern Chinese troops 
were said to have been "routed," "wiped out," or "annihilated," the admission that 

they are still strong is an amazing right about face. The survey even admitted that 

the troops are still coirananded by General Cheng Cliien, v/ho was reported by Japanese 

to have been killed in 1938, 

AAIERIGAI? CORRESPONDENT. (See other articles in this issue) (The trial of James 
R. Young, of the international News Service, together with a statement made on March 

21 by Major General Jlkira Muto, director of the Japanese Army's military Affairs Bu¬ 

reau, make clear the position of democratic freedoms in Japan, Said Muto: "...lib¬ 

eralism based on individeiality must be eliminated.... Jife are convinced that even in 

peacetime the people should aid in promotion of the State rather than their orm wel¬ 
fare." Instead of calling it totalitarianism, he said according to an Associted 

Press report, as other nations have done "wo consider the national policy principle 
a more fitting expression," 
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ARGENTINE FACT. The signing of a Japanosc-Argentine trade pact on March 16, 

sounded ominous to many iri this country.. It was considered a definite blow to U. So 
trade with Argentine, and a definite aid to Japan. Japan will take from the Argen¬ 
tine more wool, frozen and canned meats, and casein. The Argentine v/ill buy from 

Japan more textiles, cheraioals, iron and steel products and other m.anufactures. 
Amounts involved are, ho'VTever, not great. Some sources considered tlie news disturb¬ 

ing in its possible reflection of British policy, since Britain and the Argentine 

have worked closely together. In Britain, however, Pdchard Austen Butler, Under 
Secretary of Foreign Mfairs, stated on March 12, to the House of Commons, according 
to an Associated Press dispatch, tho-t British policy in the Far East still was "that 

the independence of China should be preserved," 

VJEAKNESS IN_JAPiyj. Japanese international weakness and disorders were under¬ 
scored in an article -in the New York Times on March 24, by Hugh Byas. Byas, writing 
from Tokyo, said, "The test question for Japan in 1940 is not whether she can pull 
her belt still tighter without collapsing, but whether she can make peace -- a real 
peace, not terms of surrender dictated to a puppet government«" He emphasized the 

lack of consumer goods within Japan, the deep moro.ss of national debt into which she 
has sunk, Japan is spending more on the war in China than the ’United States, a far 

■richer country, spent at the height of the Ylorld Mar," he said, 

S LITTLE JOKE 

(Vfashington Star, March 26, 1940.) 

Japan's belated report on her administrationof the mandate islands in the Pacif¬ 
ic should prove enlightening—and altogetheb embarrassing--for those in Congress who 
were responsible for disapproving the Navy's plans for improvement of the harbor at 
Guam, our small but strategically important insular possession near the mandate 

groups. It nov/ appears that ’while the critics of the Guam project have been express¬ 
ing fears that harbor improvemonts atthe island might offend Japan, the Japanese have 
been having a secret little joke at our expense. They have been very busy with some 

extensive harbor improvements of their civn right in the vicinity of our island out¬ 

post-••'V'^ith utter cmconcern as to whether Uncle Sane v^ould like it or not. While anti- 

American elements in Japan were viewing with what must have been mock alarm our 
Na-yy's plans for dredging coral reefs from Guam's Viraters, "because Guam is less than 
fifteen hundred miles from Japan," Japanese engineers,under cover of strictest secre¬ 
cy v;ere dredging a harbor and building a pier at Saipan, about 150 miles north of 

Guam. Other "harbor improvements" are under vray or planned, according to Japan's 
report foi' 1938 to the League of Nations, a copy of which has just reached the 

State Department here. 
Yfe ¥/ill hav^e to take Japan's -vrord for it that the improvoments are for commer¬ 

cial purposes. No American is pei'mitted to visit any of the more than six hundred 

islands in the mandate groups. Strangers are not wanted there. The report shoii'red 
that only twelvx foreigners visited the islands in 1938 and none was an American, 
It will be recalled that only last'lyear, when a fishing boat from Saipan was v/recked 
at Guam, the Japanese refused to permit an American vessel to return the survivors 
to Saipan. Instead, the Araerican ship was met at sea by a boat from Saipan. 

The report was especially significant by reason of an omission* Although the 
1937 report stated specifically that no fortifications were being constructed on the 
islands, there via.s no such assurance in the present statement, although it is con¬ 
tended here that Japan is obliged to refrain from fortifying -them. Whether Japan 
might feel offended or not, she should be required to give this assurance without 
further delay. Her report is incomplete without it. And until a complete report is 
filed, Japan is in no position to pi’otest about any open-and-above-board harbor im¬ 
provements or even fortifications that we should wish to ijindertalce at Guam. 
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(The followiug article is pertinent in its Vifang Ching-wei’s central regime, as seen 
from North Cliiiia.-, j-he reported terms of the Tsingtao conference are also noteworthy») 

CHINA’S NEW "OOVERNl'IENT" 

By W, Lewi 3 on 

(Abridged from, the North China Daily Ngvj-s) 

February 9, 1940. ' 

PEIPING, Feb, 2, - "The Tsingtao Conference has been a complete succesSi There 
has bec'n complete agreement on every single point," Thus, the Japanese spokesmen 

said here in varying strains of enthrasiasm. But, as the terms, under which Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei was to assume office as head of the new government, had been laid down by 

the Japanese and accepted by him, before the conference had opened, the "success" is 
not so very astonishingo 

There have been so many conflicting stories as to what has been actually agreed 
on: vague official statements for public consumption, rumors of all kinds as to fur¬ 
ther secret clauses, and last but not least, the document that was made public by 
the two followers of Vfeng Chingwei who escaped from Shanghai, It is not at all 
clear, however, exactly what form the new government is to take. 

The following, reported by a usually reliable source, are some of the salient 
points, and are probably not far from the truthi-- 

The new government to be called the National Government of China. 

Its capital to be at Nanking. 

The flag is to be the present Ching Tien Pai Jih (Clear Sky Wliite 

Sun), ensign of the Kuomintang, and is to float over the vfhole of 
China (as before). 

North China and Inner Mongolia are to bo "special areas," Y/ith the 
special titles of Political Council, under the nominal control of 
the central government. 

The present "provisional" government at Nanking is to be abolished. 

The railways of north China--roughly north of the Yellow River--are 

to remain under control of the "North China Railways," as at pres¬ 

ent, All other railways to come under the Ministry of Communica¬ 
tions of the new government. 

The Japanese army of occupation is to be reduced to four divisions, 

as soon as military exigencies permit, and the costs of its mainten¬ 
ance is to be paid by the Chinese government. But this will not 
include the Japanese garrisons in north China or Inner Mongolia. 

The new Chinese army that is now being raised will be used for paci¬ 

fication Y\rork, and will not be called on to fight the Chungking 
Government. 
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Japanese advisers-—as many as m3.y He considered necessary--are to 

be attached to all ministries and other government offices; but no 

advisers of any other nationality are to be emplo^’od . 

Most of this is much as one had been led to expect. As far as north China is 

Goncerred, tiie only new point is that of the flag. There is said to have been a 

grecit struggle at Tsingtao over this flag question, on which Mr, Wang Keh-min 

only gave way in the end with the greatest reluctance. 

One General Flag 

That it has finally been decided to adept one general flag, and is surely 
pretty clear evidence that Japanese policy in China is not quite so "im&uta.ble, " 

as people have always been led to believe. 

The Japanese themselves realize that this decision puts them in a rather 
strange light and their spokesmen here have been at considerable pains to try and 

explain avray the anomal;/-; the establishment of Mr. Wang Chin.g-wei's government, they 

say, does not really represent a broach wish the past nor does it mean setting up a 

nev; form of government in C'uinao 

All that is happening is that the present fonr of government is being contin¬ 
ued, but under a new head, who happens to be friendly to Japan and anti-Comintern, 

instead of being anti-Jap^nese and pro-Comintern as w'ere the "old gerg." As there 

is no breach in continuity, a change of flag is therefore not necessary. 

Some cynical observers, tio’vever, go as far as to suggest., that the adoption of 
the Kuomintang flag, after all the abuse the Japanese ha.ve lavished on that party in 
the past, is at bottom nothing more than a kind of re-insurance, in case the ITang 

Ching-wei govei'nment should prove a failui'e, and the Japanese were, in the end, forc¬ 

ed to open negotiations once more with Gen, Cliiang Kai-shek, However that may bo, 
the adoption of the sun flag in the occupied territory is likely to lead to some com¬ 

ic situations in the future, seeing that in guerilla tsrritorjr or "independent China" 
that flag still waves supiemo. It vrould not be surprising, if the untutored Chinese 
peasant were to start wondering to himself, whether, af’cer all, the Japanese had not 

surrendered to Gen, Chirang Kai-shek, 

Japanese optimism regarding the outcome of the Tsingtao conference does not 

appear to be shared by -vell-irnfor’iied Chinese circles here, and least of all by those 
close to the Provisional government, where, in fact, there appears to exist consid¬ 
erable personal hostility to, and little confidence in, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 

Spirit of Defecatism 

As shouang the spirit of defeatism, frora their point of view now reigning in 

certain circles here, the following story is not without interest. A certain member 
of the Provisional government told a foreign friend at a dinner party quite recently, 

vhat he had been warning his Jap.vu,ss friends that the Wang Ching-wei business was 

all- nonsense and, that if they really were out to establish a government for the 

whole of China, then the only thing for them to do was to come to terms with Gen. 
Chiang Kai-shek, One nay be allowed to doubt, wAiether the speaker really did use 

such language to the Japanese, but has statement derives significance from the fact 

that one year or more ago he was defending to the same foreigner his acceptance of a 

post in the local government on the plea that Gen. Chiang wns finished, and that one 

must make the best of a bad job. 
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JAmiESE PUPPET SHOTi 

(Reprinted v.-ith permission from Washington Star, March 23, 1940.) 

Japanese army-ridden govormaent has decided that its puppet government of 
Central China, headed by V'l'ang Ching-wei, is to be inaugurated at Nanking on March 

oO, A so-called and Japanese-sponsored ''oeutx’s.l political conference” this week 
abolished the names of the "Nor'ch China provisional rovarnmont" and the "Central 

China reformed government," Beth of thosa I'egimes henceforth will be merged into a 
dominant central government, " with 'vihioh Tokio and the army will deal in pursuit of 
the "new order" it is proposed to set up in the occupied country. 

Japan's disturbed I'elations with western powers, notably the United States, 
are apparently oo remain in a state of suspension pending the results of the adven¬ 
turous experiment Yiiang Ching-rvei is about to launch. The program of complete subju¬ 

gation of China to Japan, undor which the renegade former premier of the old Nation¬ 
alist government accepts office, holds out little hope that Washington, London or 

Paris will ever recognize as ti'ue representatives of the Chinese nation the marion¬ 

ettes shortxy to-be inst3.11ed at Nanking, American relations with China are likely 
for the indefinite future tc be ma.lncained with tlie Chiang Kai-shek government at 
Chungking, 

Tokio's claim that the 'Nang Ching--wei ''central government" means the restora¬ 
tion of China to the Chinese is, of course, the hollowest of mockeries. For months 

Tokio has sought to ci'eate the impression that .the "basic terms" drawn up by Wang 
and the army were "lenient," Emphasis ws s put upon the cla.im that Japan sought no 
territory or indemnities and upon her pledge to I'espect China's sovereigntv. At the 
end of January there Viras published what purported to be a. photostat of the actual 

pact signed by Ylang and the Japanese, The puppet-premier admitted next day that 

while some of the terms were subsequently modified the photostat was an accurate ver¬ 

sion 01 the conditions upon which the iriq.:erial army offered its support to the new 
regime. The "lenient terms" included the following provisions: 

Designation of North China and Mongolia as a special zone for defense and 
economic development for Jp^pano 

Establishment in North,China (consisting of Hopeh, Shansi, Shantung and part 
of Honan) and in Mongoliaof separate local regimes with broad autonomous powers, 

Recoghition of Japan's economic predominance in the lower Yangtze Valley and 
of her paramount position in certain islands along the coast. 

Indemnification of the Japanese for all losses suffered since the beginning of 
the war. 

The stationing of Japanese troops in various o.reas for an indefinite period and 
the reservation to Japan of the right to "claim and supervise" all communication 
facilities therein. 

The Wang regime is to take ov'W' both the name and the flag of the present na¬ 
tional government of the republic of China, but even this subterfuge mli deceive 
neither the still unconquered sections, of China nor the outside world. Generalissimo 
Chiang still commands fcnaidable forces capable of sustaining guerilla warfare. Jape"', 
an's internal economic difficulties become increasingly serious, her foreign rela- 
tions--with Britain, Ajiierica and Russia~-are strained to the breaking point, Anong 
these three factors the possibility persists that before she plunges finally into the 
abyss of national bankruptcy and utter international discredit, Japan may seek to end 
her undeclared war on China under conditions more or less tolerable to the nation 
which has so tenaciously r-csisted the invaders for nearly three years. The vassalage 
which the Chinese people would accepc under Wang would mean the reduction of their 
country to the status of a Japanese serf state. Nothing indicates that Chiang's sup¬ 
porters as yet are ready to accept such a fate. 
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NOTE; On March 22, James R, Young, International News Service corres¬ 
pondent was convicted on a charge- of spreading false rumors and given 

a six-month suspended sentence in Tokio District Court, Mr, Young went 

back to jail, where he probably will remain until the expiration of the 

seven-day period allowed both sides for appeal, Mr, Young was arrested 
on January 21, 

mNCHESTER GUARDIAN Feb. 14, 1940 

IMPRISONED IN JAPAN 

An American Journalist's "Offence" 
To the Editor of the Manchester Guardian 

Sir,—During the past few days there has been news of the imprisonment in Jap¬ 

an of an Merican and three Englishmen, who were arrested early in January and held 
incommunicado for about a fortnight before the fact of their arrest was known. Two 
of the Englishmen are my personal friends, Mr. H. J. Griffiths, of twenty-seven years 
standing, and the Rev, F, E. Y/atts, both of whom are of the highest character, I 

hope the Foreign Office is looking after their interests and not merely throwing 

them to the wolves as a "generous gesture," 

It is to the case of the American.that I would draw attention at present, James 
R, Young has been many years in Japan, connected with the "Japan Advertiser" (Tokio) 

and correspondent of the International News Service, As a correspondent James Young 

was always so cautious and moderate that I am surprised that he kept his jog. Late¬ 

ly he went to China, not on a "personally conducted tour" such as the Japanese are 

continually arranging for journalists, but independently, and he got as far as the 
war capital, Chungking, From China he sent his agency articles, and after he got 
back to Japan he was arrested for "slandering the Japanese Army and its conduct of 

war" and for repeating these slanders in the hearing of foreigners and Japanese in 

the bar of the Imperial Hotel, Tokio, Wo are further informed that he is prosecuted 

under the Japanese military law. 

Now, it would be interesting to know how long American citizens have been sub¬ 
ject to the civil authorities in Ja.pan for offences against the Japanese military 
law in China, From a legal point of view it sounds fantastic, but it is not too fan¬ 
tastic for the Japanese, whose sensitiveness must not be offended at any time or in 

any place. It is another attempt to establish a principle which they failed badly 
to establish in 1920, when the arrested Mr, G. L. Shaw, a British merchant of Antung, 
Manchuria, as soon as he set foot on Japanese territory, and kept for a month without 

anybody knowing what had happened to him, 

Mr, Shaw was the agent for two British lines of steamers which called at Antung 

and his offence was that he would not allow the Japanese police from across the river 

to search his ship and arrest whomsoever they would. They accused him of aiding and 
comforting malcontent Koreans, Mr. Shaw's attitude was, "when they cross to your 
side of the river you can do what you like with them, but while they are on my ships 

in Chinese waters you cannot touch them," Dr. Thomas Baty, the English adviser to 

the Japanese Foreign Office, cited in a semi-official paper a number of precedents 

purporting to show that a foreigner who committed a Japanese political offence on 

foreign territory was nevertheless subject to pains and penalties in Japan; but the 

late Dr, J. E. deBecker put up an array of precedents in the opposite sense which 

effectually demolished these, and it ended in the Japanese Government's offering 

Shaw ^5,000 damages, but on conditions which he refused to accept. 

The leading precedent is known as the Cutting case, in which the Mexican Gov¬ 

ernment attempted to punish an American citizen. Cutting, for a political offence. 
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committed outside Mexico, but which the Yfashington Government peremptorily rejected. 
It is still the leading case, but the Japanese have tried to obscure the issues by 
dragging in the "J8.panese military law" and by citing the verbal repetition of the 

supposed slanders in the bar of the Imperial Hotel, 

If the nevr attempt is successful,, there is a goodly array of journalists and 

writers who are liable to be ’consigned to prison as soon as they set foot on Japan, 
and that for no other offence.but that of telling the truth. If every foreigner who 

has written of the abominations committed by,..Japan in China is to become a convict 

as soon as he lands in Japan, wo have come to a pretty pass. Hitherto there has 
been nothing worse than a refusal to allow them, to land, though in no other country 

are the ranks of the "undesirable aliens" so respectable. -American diplomacy is al¬ 
ways very uncertain in its functioning, but it is to be hoped that it will not be so 
feeble as to allow Mr. James Young to be victimiaed, for if it does it will establish 
a new precedent in international law against which, Yfashington has hitherto fought 

very effectively, and it will make,it difficult- for other nationals to maintain well- 

established rights.— Yours &c., J-’ A. Morgan Young, 
Oxford, February 7. 

(The following is an exact copy, made, from the North China Daily News, February 21, 

1940.) ' 
LIFE IN OCCUPIED KIANGSU 

People Often Pay Taxes Twice; Tortured To 

Force Confessions for lamaginary Crimes 

(Contributed) 

The condition of the people in Kiangsu and neighboring provinces cannot be ad¬ 

equately described nor can it be imagined by any one who has not actually seen such 
suffering. Perhaps it is true in all wars, that non-combatants are the chief suffer 
ers; but this is all the more true in the present "incident," in China, because of 

the indiscriminate use of aeroplane bombs, and the cruelty of the armies on both 

sides. 

V/hen the Japanese armies came .and captured any Kiangsu district, of course all 

Chinese officials were driven out of the cities, and their organization was disar¬ 
ranged, so that they were not able to .protect the people, or take effective action 

against the bandits. The Japanese themselves have not made any serious effort to 

stop the bandits from robbing and kidnapping the-'civilians. 

In fact, they have nqt been able to pay much attention to the bandits except 

when the latter have become sufficiently numerous to constitute an annoyance to the 
Japanese themselveso Of course it would be impossible for the Japanese to police 
the rural districts effectively unless their forces were increased to several times 

the present numbers. 

The situation in Kiangsu is similar to that reported from other parts of the 
occupied areas, '^he Japaneseihold the cities and some of the larger towns, but in 

the rural parts of nearly every county may be found a more or less complete set of 

Chinese officials, appointed by the Central Government. 

Double Collection of Taxes 

Both sets of officials collect taxes wherever possible. In some cases, the 
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taxes iiiay overlap to some extent. Even where they do not overlap, the rates have 
been largely increased, because each set of officials must operate within a restrict- 

course, it requires more money to feed, clothe and amuse two sets of 
officials than one. In some counties, it is reported that the Chinese officials in 
connection with the Central Government are collecting more money than they are using 
locally. The surplus is to be reported, and eventually remitted to the higher offic¬ 
ials. 

Needless to say, the relations existing between the two sets of officials are 
not at all cordial, A favorite diversion, of either party is to capture and kill 
the petty officials of the other party. If carried to an extreme, such a prograrme 
IS lixely to cause hard feeling among old friends and neighbors. 

In some places, however, this danger is avoided by means of a gentleman's 
agreement betvreen the Chinese soldiers of the two sides, so that each manages to 
keep out of the other's way. 

Faint Demarcation 

The demarcation, between guerillas and bandits is very faint, and sometimes 
invisible. Most of the bandits call themselves guerillas, and claim to be very pa¬ 
triotic,^ When they capture a victim, they usually accuse him of being a traitor, in 
league with the Japanese, This accusation is utterly groundless in at least 999 
cases out of 1,000, 

On the other hand, many men'’who really are spies, paid by the Japanese, go all 
over the country with impunity. Only a few of them are caught by guerillas. In 

some districts, most of the guerillas are former bandits, who say they have reformed. 
The reformation is largely imaginary, the bandits may have changed their garments, 

but not their hearts or their habits. They still rob, kidnap, and murder the help¬ 
less people, 

reflect that such a large portion of the distress of the people 
IS inflicted upon them by unworthy members of their own race. The guerillas often 
say they have not enough ammunition to make an effective attack on the Japanese in¬ 
vaders, If they would not waste so much ammunition on their own fellow countrymen 
the supply might be sufficient for military purposes. 

In many cases, kidnapped persons are tortured, to make them tell where their 

alleged money is hidden, or to hasten the payment of ransom. In some districts, it 

has been customary to roast the victims in big kettles, without water, until the 

flesh falls from the bones, Chinese inhumanity to Chinese makes countless thousands 
mourn, 

Japanese Maltreatment 

who fall into the hands of Japanese officials are severely maltreated. 
Thousands of persons have been arrested by Japanese or their agents, merely on sus-* 
picion. In most cases, even the victim does not know the charges, if any, laid 
against him. He is tortured by being beaten, or partly "drowned" and resuscitated, 
to force him to confess something or other, ’ 

Meanwhile, he is held absolutely incommunicado, except for stray bits of news 
which may leak out through local Chinese coolies employed about the premises. It is 

only fair to say that most of the torture is'inflicted by lower Japanese officers, 

Koreans or Chinese from Manchoukuo, Some of the higher Japanese officers question 
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their prisoners without torture, but of. course all tor'ture is carried out by order 

or consent of the higher officers. 

On the whole, Japanese have the reputation of being among the world’s poorest 

linguists, and the Japanese officers and soldiers in China uphold this reputation. 
Practically none of them can successfully converse in Chinese, so they, and the 
Chinese who come into contact with them, are at the mercy and caprice of interpret¬ 
ers, This system puts great power into the hands of the interpreters, most of whom 

are Chinese or Koreansc Some of the Koreans having lived many years in Manchoukuo 

speak Chinese quite fluently. Some of the interpreters seem to do their work well, 

while others are careless, ill tempered., or vicious. 

Anonyiaous Accusations 

A local Chinese may come under suspicion in any one of several ways. His per¬ 

sonal enemies may secretly accuse him. In some cities boxes similar to mail boxes 

are provided, into which anonymous accusations may be dropped® A person may be ac¬ 
cused, or threatened with accusation, merely as a means of black-mail and extortion, 
Chinese may accuse some, one, not because there, is any-ground for suspicion, but in 

order to improve their own standing with their superior officers, thus-paving the 

way for continued employment, or -possibly a.raise in salary® 

In some places, the Japanese demand certain quantities of wheat> corn, beans 

and firewood to be supplied by the local people. The officials, divide out the 
amount of goods wanted, according to the districts and townships which happen to be 
under their control. Each family is forc-ed to send in a certain quantity of grain, 
for instance. The grain is measured or weighed and delivered to the Japanese ware¬ 

house, The Japanese usually pay for it, at .a rate lower than the market price. 

Iniquitous Manipulation Agents 

They pay the money, however, to the Chinese officials of the county, who take 
out their portion and .distribute the reiaainder to lower ranks, -These likewise take 
out their portion, arid so on dovm the line. By the time the money is supposed to 
reach the people who furnished the grain, there is nothing left for them. So far 

as known, no farmer has ever^ yet received any money for his gra-in or fuel, when 

handled in this way. 

Needless to say, most of these officials are men of low character, who are 

robbing their fellow countrymen to get money to provide themselves with opium,' 

heroin, girls and other forms of anrusement wherewith they beguile the days and 

nights. If the Japanese ever leave this part of the country, their life of luxury 

will be ended, so they would best.enjoy life while they can. On the whole, the 
picture is a dark one, with no hope of improvement so long as the present regime 

continues, _ _ _ _ _ 

"The basis of further success in prolonged resistance is not to be found in the 

big cities, but in the villages c7er. China and the fixed determination of her people, 
’ . — Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 

''VJhat China built in generations, Japan destroyed in a day". Anonymous. 
A group of "pen guerillas", twelve men and.three women, have joined the forces 

at the ftont to share the dangers and victories. Playwrights, poets, novelists, es¬ 
sayists and artists exclusively, they plan to visit every important center of Chinese 
resistance in North China and report to Free China the sweep and extent of Chinese 
activity and to the world a pulsing historic record. 
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SCIEIJCS IN CHINA 

By Pol-sung Tang 

Roproduoed from SGIENCEVol. 91, No. 2358, March 3, 1940 

A lot bur has rocontly come from a former siudont of mine Di' Pi. i-sung Tang, 
now working at Kunming, China, addressed to a number of scientists in this con.ntry 

with whc:'i Dr„ Tang worked. It has been suggested that the letter might be of gen- 

eral interest, shorring, as it does, the indomitable spirit which animates the scien- 

til_a,c w.orkors ox China in tneir present i-ragic situation. A selection of those por¬ 

tions which seem appropriate is heTO presentdd. -- Ylilliam S. Cooper. 

University of Minnesota Tsing Hua University, Kunming, 

Yunnan Prov., China, Aug. 16, '39. 

If you v/ill look into the map of China, I am at' the present hiding in the far- 

therest corner from the war. I left ITuGha-ng soon after the fall oi' Nanking, and 

destroyed tlie furnace and chine 'woi'ks xfith srhich xwe had been making mas masks 

there. The masks overe only vo.ry primitive affairs so that I am glad the Japs did 

not force us to use them. Pox* a wdixle we ’.vere in a loss of x'/hat to do, for it 

looked as though the Japs x/ere art our liscis, and everything was in turmoilo At this 

time there was established mi the interior of China, at Kwrelyang, a medical school 

for the training of phr/sicians who were to be sent to the front, I -was asked to be 

on the scx.entific staff Pid oe respoiisibls for the pi'eclinical courses, and to es¬ 

tablish laooratories. Tiiis I took up, and xvent through all icinds of hardships to 

get there. You may never be able to imagine wrhat vire -went throumhi; 16 days on the 

crowded deck of an overloaded steamer on the treacherous Yangtce dixring the coldest 

part of the year. Up the rapids the boats had to be pulled by man po'ver or steam 

capstan, and several times the cable broke, and it v/as only by the best of good for¬ 

tune that we escaped death. There xwas sta:adiiig I'oom only on decl':, and at night we 

did the best we could to get some sleep, mit]i clothes on. Two days of motoring on 

staircase highw-ays to ’K"wciyang-c.mth robbery and road accidents to make the trip col¬ 

orful, and sleeping in verinin-inkested beds next to pig pens and cattle. 

Six: months in Xweiyan?; to start a. medical school from nothing - ahisolute nothing 

except a "hospital" of four beds and a group of determined men. But those months 

were the happiest of my life. The medical school lia.s been in full swing for over a 

year, wmth four terms a year (Chicago plaii-on my suggestion), with a good staff, and 

now a hospital of over ICO oeds. And laboratories wHixLch may well compare with any 

school in China in equipment, And if there is anything more satisfactory to a pio¬ 

neer, the furniture and the lator&.tory tenches of that school are a source of joy to 

me, even wdxen I am aveay from then. I designed everything, from a three-legged stool 

(after the principle of the tripod, fo:- the floors are uneven) to the actually hand¬ 

made pneumothorax machine w'hicii xms rigged up from parts gotten from junlc shops all 

by myself, in order that a very serious case of tuberculosis might be treated. And 

since then that machine, crude as it may be, has served over 200 patients. 

ITent to Hongkong for two months to buy equipment for the college, and in doing 

so I traveled all over the southwest of China on bus, pushing the bus most of the 

time; and sometimes in the dark, vxhen no lights xvere available, I had two hand- 

torches ill my hands and ran before the bus so that vre might reach the city for the 

night. 

Now that the medical scliool w^as going on prosperously, I decided to do something 

useful again. At the invitation of the president of Tsing Hua, my alma mater, I 
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came to Kunming to establish a laboratory of plant physiology in the Institute of 

Agricul.tural Research, I hope yon ?«'ill not biajiie me for Deing a coward retrea-oing 

to the rear, but the fight from now on is not in actual wai'fai'o, but in economic 

affair St Already the Japs are tr^/ing to drai’i us and chcke us from a linancial 

standpoint. It is our aim here to pi’epare for a prolonged blocnade. This is per¬ 

haps mere deadly than the kil.ling of a few thousand me^i. or tne taking of a few cit¬ 

ies. IJe are trying to exploit ourr native materials for the indnstriose For instance 

in the lasb ye-w we ha'''e spent a rood deal of ov\r 'physiological time" in in/es li¬ 

gations on castor oilt lie haoe succeeded in substituting cassor oii for imported 

mineral oil and are nerw ’.ooi'king or. the substitution of sumac wax for parafiin. Of 

course ive are not so Troich coiicernod Y/itji ’o letner our biologists have materials for 

their slides, but aro more coiscerned about ca,]idles a.nd shoe polish and "vaseline, for 

which last we have a siib:;ti"tt;te, I am known in sou‘bh'"’'est China as the G^astor Oil 

Man nojv, whether you helie'we it cr riot, and i"-! spite of myself, 

Y(e are i.nc: dentally doing work on plant hoi-mcnes 3.nd on colGh"i.cine« Vie are 

synthesizing hormones for the rest of the country, ano. trying to perGua.de "people the 

use of colchicine in agricul’ture, You ma;/ not beliew'e ths.t we still have time and 

money to do such things on such a scale, but we actua.lly are doing them, in spite of 

occasional bombings. 

May be "v/ith o. "year or so more of this "v.'ai', we shall all turn to be cave-dwelling 

sa"vages because of the aerial o-ttacks of the Jepse But I really do not believe that 

they ca'a do anything moreo lijdustrial Ccopera"bi"'’"0s are springing up like mushrooms, 

and handicraft indus''crie3 are being developed in the interior, fou should visit the 

inte'rior of China to see the utmont" inge:,.uity that we have for our industrial devel¬ 

opment . 

You rray be interes’ted to know how the v/hole population feels "towards the war. 

Well, there is only one answer: the more "'.".o figlrt, the more confident we become, and 

the more we suffer, and heaven knovrs we arc suffering enough (no milk, not even a 

decent bath), "the more determined vre sre,. '.3 play bridge every Saturday night and 

have fun looking into the ol., copies of and vsonder if ij].F.ii is real. Incident¬ 

ally, any old "iiiS-gazines such as LIFE,LOOK,CLICK, are vvelcome, lust as a contrast be¬ 

tween our act-ual life here and abroad. Of course we are missing a great deal - the 

fine things that science and iriiius'try can give us, the music, tns arts and the thea¬ 

ter, but I can srncerely say that we are having an experience that you all may en-y, 

for as in a foot ball game, we are the players, and you are the spectators. We are 

the ones that get -the real fuiu On the o'ther band, as long as you (in abstract form) 

give us a ha.nd once in a while s.nd "'■'rill 1 v'z let us dowiij we shall play t.ie game much 

totter, (l am not pleading for help,) CI-SUKG TAKCt. 

NOTE. This letter vras read by the Chi?iese Ambassador, Dr. Hu Shih, at the home 

of Gov^iior and Mrs. Gifford Pinchot at a tea given by them in the irterest of the 

CoiiiiTiittee for the Sale of Tea, for Chinese I'/ar Orphans, iviiss Ida rrui"ct of tne Chin¬ 

ese Liidustrial Ccooerati^’-es was present and heard "vrith interest the references to 

that movements The tea was given the day after the sh.ow"lng of Rey Scott's color 

film "Cliina's Comeback", Tlie film "-.vas shown at a party given by Mrs, Frederic Ernest 

Farrington at the Chovjr Chase Jun'icr College, Inferost in China and in the Chinese 

Industrial Cooperatives is more evndont than ever before in W?,shington. 
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ROGER S. GREENE VffiITES m. EBNKICHl YOSHIZAWA 

Six important advantages to Japaxi-.vhioh-could follovr peace virith the Ch.iang Eai- ■ 

shek government and withdrarj-al of troops from China are listed in an open letter sent 

March°29th to Mr, Kenlcichi Yoshizawa, formerly Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

by Roger S, Greene, formerly American Consul-General a.t Ilankorr and later represent¬ 

ative of the Rockefeller Foundation in China, Mr. Greene, who was for many^years 

intimately associated with commercial interests and political developments in Japan, 

stated that withdravxal would moan to Japan; 

(1) Stopping the hea\^ expenditures on unproducbive military action; 

(2) Stopping slaughter of tens' of thousands of the best young men in Japan; 

(3) Resumption of normal Japanese industry and the development of trade 

possibilities due to the European i/ar; 

(4) The development of profitable trade with China; 

(5) Eventual political cooperation vxith China which would act as a 

safeguard against Russia. 

(6) Restoration of world respect. 

The disadvantages of continuing the war as an alternative to an iamediaie 

peace vrere also listed by Mr. Greene; 

(1) The present ruinous military expenditures would continue for a long time; 

(2) The slaughter ox‘ young Japanese would continue, leaving many homeo 

desolate and causing serious economic loss; 

‘ (3) Japan would have no reliable friend if war should break out between 

Japan and Russia; 
(4) Important trade relations between the United Stacbes and Japan will 

continue, at best, on a very precarious basis. 

Mr. Greene, in addressing Mr. Yoshizavxa as an old friend and a true ^liberal, ^ 

pointed out that a nation's "true presbige is enhanced by franl: recognition of a mis¬ 

take and hoxior is promoted by a retxxrn to observance of treaty obligations ^-ather 

than by continued disregard of pledges." There can be no progress toward a mutually 

satisfactory solution of the defects in the Ajmerican policy toward Japan, he wrote, 

so long as Japan continues her attack upon China, 

A copy of Mr, Greene's letter follows, 

Committee for Non-participation in Japaiiss; 

Dear Mr. Yoshizawa; 

Mr. Greene 

Aggression. 

is Chairman of the American 

Washington, D. C, 

March 23, 1940, 

You and many other Japanese xvho have American friends must have been perplexed 

and perhaps distressed by the fact that large numbers of Americans who have lived in 

Jaoan and have always been friendly to the Japanese people, have lately been critical 

of*Japanese policy in China and have sympathized with the Chinese government and 

people in their struggle to defend their independence. 

As one of those -who have taken this position, I should like to ofier an explana¬ 

tion in the hope that it may be recognized that such old friends of Japan have not ^ 

bv anv means lost their affectionate regard for the Japanese people, but^belieire tha 

it will be for the benefit of'Japan as well as China, if China succeeds in maintain- 

ing her independence s.i'^.d "berritoi ic^.l incegi. .n'ty* 
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As you may remember, my ovm childhood was spent in Japan and I returned there 

as a junior member of the Araerican Consular SerTice in 1904, a few months after the 

beginning of the Russo-Japanese war. It is well knoiivn tho.t American sympathy was al¬ 
most entirely on the side of Japan at that time, mainly because it seemed that Japan 

was defending the territory of her neighbor China against Russian encroacliment while 

at the sam.e time safeguarding Japanese -interests» Later, my duties took me to the 
mainland ?j'here I acted for a time at Vladivostok as representative of Japanese inter¬ 

ests during the period wi-ien the new commercial treaty was being negotiated between 
Japan and Russia. Afterwards at Dairen I had very intimate relations with Japanese 
officials of the Kwantung Governirient and the South Manchuria Railway, and watched 
with keen interest the development of Japanese commerce and industry in that region. 
There also I had my first important contact, a rather disturbing one, with repre¬ 
sentatives of the Japanese army. In 1909 circumstances brought me into intimate re¬ 

lations with leaders of the Japanese business v^orld, with whom I travelled extensive¬ 

ly in the United States. 

During my later years in the Far East, I saw more of Japanese scientists, par¬ 
ticularly those interested in medical education. In all these varied relationships 

I had many friends among the Japanese and some of those friendships have continued 

to the present day. 

Most Japanese know fairly well the reasons 'which have led American friends of 
Japan to sympathize with China in the present unhappy conflict, so it is unnecessary 

to repeat that now familiar argument. 

It my be worth 'while, hovfever, to set forth the considerations which lead some 

of us to believe that the interests of Japan would be more effectively served if the 

Japanese government would make peace with the Chinese government now headed by Gen- 

eralisa-irno Chiang Kai-shek, and withdraw all its troops from China south of the 
Great Wall. Perhaps such a course vz-ill not seem, feasible to you but you may agree 

that this proposal is not vjholly inconsistent v/ith friendship for the Japanese people. 

Japan needsmore than anything else to better her economic position and to gain 

military and political security. There may be grounds for the opinion that withdraw¬ 
al from China would be more likely to conduce to those ends than a continuance of 

the struggle. 

Withdrawal from. China \/ould accomplish the following purposes; 

1, It would stop the present heavy expenditure on unproductive military and 

naval action. 
2, It would stop the slaughter of tens of thousands of the best men in Japan. 

3, It would permit the resumption of peaceful industries in Japan now crip¬ 

pled by wartime restrictions, and would enable Japan to profit by the foreign trade 

caused by the absorption of Europe in the ¥ra,r between France, Britain and Germany. 

4c It may be difficult to believe, but it is my firm conviction that as soon 
as peat'.e is restored with a truly independent China you would see a rapid development 

of Japanese trade in that country. As you must have observed, international enmit¬ 

ies and friendships quickly disappear once the circumstances have changed. The Chin¬ 

ese are a matter-of-fact people, and once Japan began to act in a friendly manner, 

such hostility as must inevitably remain for a time v/ould soon cease to prevent their 
purchase of Japanese goods, many of ViThich are well suited to the Chinese market. It 
would undoubtedly be possible also to bring about a great improvement in Japanese 

trade with the United States and other countries, once the friction in China was re¬ 

moved, You must know that even the German businessmen resent recent Japanese policy 

in China which has caused them immense losses. 
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5, I believe, though this is also a matter of opinion, that if peace could be 

made soon, you would find Cnina gravitating tovrards intimate political relations 

with oa.pan, and tha.t tliere would develop a slrong official friendship between the 

tivo governments even before the priva.'te feelings of the Chinese vrere entirely recon¬ 

ciled, You can undoubl .dly understand chis argument, though you may not share mj^' 

belief. The Chinese Gcverraiient, in spite of the substantial assistance which it has 

receiired from Russia, is not ^vithout anxiety as to the real intentions of the Soviet 

government and the Chinese communist party. So long as the war continues, China is 

bound to maintain as frieldiy relations with the So'/iet government as possible, and 

if the struggle becoraes even mors desperate, as it well may, it is not impossible 

that the Chinese government may oe forced into a even closer relationship w'ith Rus» 

sia, I do not believe that such a development vjould be vielcorae to your government, 

and it would be distasteful even to those Chinese sto.tesmen who v/ould feel obliged 

in their extremity to make the best terms that they could with Russia. On the other 

hand, a peaceful, strong China, friendly to Japan, as the Chinese government would 

be if the Japanese government should go so far as to abandon its invasion of China, 

vrould be a far better safegvaard ago.inst Russia than a puppet Chinese state that has 

no strength of its orra and can continue in power only so long as it is supported by 

a Japanese army of ocuupationc A conquered China would be a grave liability rather 

than an asset if Japan should ever be involved in war with Russia, for undoubtedly 

Chinese patriotic volunteers would then be supplied with Russian technical assist- 

ance and equipment on a much larger scale than hitherto, and 'would be a constant 

threat to the flank or rear of the Japanese forcest 

6, Respect for Japan would be restored in a T/orld vfhich has lately become un¬ 

able to understand the true meaning of any official Japanese statement. The Japan¬ 

ese ai'iny, which in 1900, 1904 and 1905 v/on the admiration of the world for its good 

discipline, could begin to reestablish itself in the esteem of other nations. It 

cannot be to the advantage of any nation to be as friendless or s-s little respected 

as Japan is noiv. 

Consider now the consequences of adhering to the opposite policy, 

1. The present ruinous expenditure must contrnue for a long time. Even if the 

government of General Chiang Kai-shek should be destroyed, it is probable that it 

would be succeeded by a more violently hostile goa^ernment than his, such as would be 

created by the Kivangsi group or the- Communists, Guerrilla fighting would in any case 

long continue and until it ¥\ras ended peaceful trade and industry would be crippled, 

so that Japan's financial burden would not be much lighter for a long time. 

2. The slaughter of your young men vrould continue, leaving many homes desolate 

and causing serious economic loss. 

3. Japan vrould have no reliable friends if ’war should break out betvTeen Japan 

and Russia. 

4. Uo one can foretell what the American people and their government will do 

if military operations in China continue much longer, but until a just peace is es¬ 

tablished, it is hardly rash to assume that the important trade relations betvv'een 

the two countries will be on a very precarious basis. 

To me it seems clear that those vrho urge a v;^ithdrawal from China, are the true 

friends of the Japanese people, rather than your military leaders iwho counsel a war 

to the bitter end. Those leaders are too much concerned with the Imiaediate prestige 

of themselves and of their country, forgetting that true prestige is enhanced by 
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frank I'ecognitD.on of a mistake, and that honor is promoted by a return to cboerva.nce 

of treaty obligations, rather than by continued disregavd of pledges. I believe 
tha.b unere j.s no part of the world where the position of Js,pan would not be infinite¬ 

ly improved by the abandonment of the advantun’e in China. It is not impossible that 

your general st&ff v/ould consider Japan's military position vis-a-vis Soviet Russia 
much strengthened if the Japanese armies could be withdrawn from China, 

Are Americans to be friends both of mrirdered patriots like Takahashi, Inouye and 
Saito, and of those whose supporters are responsible for depriving Japan of the 

Eoryiccs of such v/ise statesmen, not to mention others who are compelled to live in 
hiding for fear of similar treatment? That is obviously impossible. A policy which 

has involved tlie loss of such valuable lives cannot coimnend itself to sincere" friends 
of the Japanese people. 

There liav’-e been serJous defects in the American policy towards Japan, There 

needs to be a just sottlemeiit of the immigration question, , end other matters require 
adjustment. Friends of Japo-n were hoping, prj.or to the invasion of China, that a 
beginning might be made at remedying some of these conditions, blille those ques¬ 

tions not seem to you very significant at a time like this, the principles in¬ 
volved are 

isfactorv 
V 

China, 

of great .iiuportanco. dub we can make no progress, towards a muuually sat- 
soluGion of tnese problems so long 8.g Japan continues her attack upon 

I am 
Hoping tha.t all is well with you and youi‘ family,, and with kindest regards. 

Kenkichi Yoshizawa, E&q< 
22 Easumi Cho 
Azabu Ku 

T olyo, Japan, 

Your s sinc er ely, 

(signed) Roger S, Greene. 

Japan's Acute Labor i'roblcni 

The Japanese Army, acco.ining to a statement by the IJinister of liar, 
ing the emplowiient of Chinese prisoners of war in Japa?:, to cabreome the 
age of labor. Iteanwhile, the numboi’ of Korean laborers ’working in Japan 
large even in peace time) is steadily increasing. 

is consider- 

cute short- 
(which is 

Japanese "peace tii’:e industries" are now required to effect a reduction 
the number of workers between 12 and 30 years of age employed at the end of last 
yeai , in order to increase the supply of youi,ig laborers for v.^ar industries. 

in 

Since the boginiiing ol the Si.riO-Japanese war, ovei’ 5,000 primary and middle 
school teachers in Japan have I'esigned their badly-paid positions to take more re¬ 
munerative w’ork in the munition industries. This means that, in addition to the 

heavy reduction of the teaching staff due to mobilization, each Japanese school has 
lost on an average a future member of its staff. 

^Although "overpopulation" is still the official justification for Japan's expan¬ 

sionist policy, there is increasing agitation on the part of military and"^ other cir¬ 

cles ^f or government measures against the recent decrease in the Japanese birth rate.. 
An oificj.al inquiry into this "dr-sturbing dev^elopment" is now under v/ay, -- 

(.Ext?ract from GKIiiA AIR NAIL) 
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ENCLOSURE; 

■'I'd Rattier be Right", by Samuel Grafton_, from New York Post, April 17, 

Yang Regime Plai/s Passport Control, from New Y'ork Times, April 22, 
Broadcast from Cuungking, from Washington Times-Herald, April 22, 

miAT lOU CAN DO. 

1. Read the new booklet "Shall America Stop Arming Japan?" just 

issued by the American Committee for Non-P'articipation in Japanese 
Aggression, 8 West 40th Street, New York City. 

The following tonics a'cc b]'iefly but ably covered: The Story of 
Japanese Sxpansioni The Inms.sion of China; Japan's Objective; A Vast 
Military Empire; A Century of American Policy; The Nine Power Treaty; 

Japan Seeks a "New Order" by Violence; Jaoan's Army in China's Morass; 

America Folds the Key; Avierica's Moral Responsibility; America's Stake: 

Political; America's Stake: Economic; Some Questions; An A,ffirmative 

Policy; For Enduring Peace, 
2o Write your own views frajfoj.y and clearly to the President, Secre¬ 

tary of State, your tvfo Senator and your Congressman, 

^ ONES FOR YOUR ATTENTION. 

"The Dragon Licks His Womds" by Edgar Snow, Saturday Evening Post, April 13. 

"'^iTina;~New Industries" , Time, April 22, 
''OThTrreTe'’liidTTstrial Cooperatives in the Far SouthTJest',' by John B, Foster, 

ihaeras ia, April, 
"If Russia Turns on China", by Frieda Utley, The American Mercury, Hay. 

ADVISORY EDITORS; MISS REBECCA W. CRIEST, BOARD OF FOUNDERS, GINLiNG COLLEGE, LANCASTER, PA, 

formerly GiNLING college EMORY LUCCOCK, MINISTER, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, EVANSTON, ILL., FORMERLY 

COMMUNITY CHURCH. SHANGHAI; PROF. GORDON POTEAT, CROZIER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, 

FORMERLY UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI. CHINA CORRESPONDENTS GEORGE FITCH. SEC Y. Y.M.C.A.. CHUNOKINO. 

SZECHUAN: DR FRANK W. PRICE, NANKING THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. CHENOTU, SZECHUAN 
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A Repoi't From Nanking 

These linos are completed March 25th, jvist after the formal dissolution of the 

Provisional and the Reforraed Goverrmients, and just before the ins,uguration of the 

new "Central Government''. Decisions of recent conferences held in Nanking under 
Japanese military a’lspices are now known, and something of their spirit and setting 

is seeping through the gates of rrmnd but uncourageous secrecy. It is plain that 
tlie Provisional Government in Peiping will continue under the new title of the 
North China 'Government, nominally supei-vised from Nanking, In Central China Mr. 

Vfeng Ching-wei 'ha-s succeeded at last in covering the skeleton of the Reformed Gov¬ 
ernment by fleshing it with'some of his own office-seekers plus slight representa¬ 
tion from the North. 

So now we have a' betber-dresse’d and better-pressed Charlie McCarthy, He does 
not possess the essentia]' powers of government, such .as the determination of policy 
or the control 'of police, army.' coniiianioat ions', and finance. But he is a conven¬ 

ient yes-m.an for lou.d-spolren dialogue with Jap,anese generals, and posciblj/ a use¬ 

ful straw-boss for suoordinate administration. Mr. Viant's record is neither that 
of a devoted and deteriiined iiatioii.al leader, nor that of an effective organizer and 
administra'tor0 Kis' present political life may be considered his eighth, and it may 
be short. He irill' De able, 'however', to confuse the morale of slightly educated 

people by his program of using the faradliar titles and forms of the National Govern¬ 
ment of China and. the Ihiomintang, even to their flags,. 

Frequent speeches on behalf of the new regime, backed up in Tokyo by General 
Edgar Bergen, are definitely anti-foreign. Many of lATa-ag * s men have experienced no 

mental developmaiit since the cruder period of Chinese nati.onalism, when all 'worries 

were blamed upon foreign ioiiper ialism. Now they cannot oppose Ja.panese imperialism, 
and Fiave no direct outlc-t for their accumulating resentment at the bruising they 

receive'from th .'ir mas'ters* hands. Against ''Free China" their imorecations are 

futile. An aid;ack on foreign interests is the tdea.l projection of their emotions, 
a projection fore-desii'ed and '^von fore-ordained from Tokyo, which also needs a 
scapegoat for the totalitarian difficul.ty of The Interminable Incident, Are not 

the American and other \vestern governmonts mal.iciouslj’' refu.sing to recognize the 
sovereign autliori.ty of Charlie in his po.-ct .of the New Order in East Asia, where he 

vrill cooperate 'lorever wAth :iis gentle pal Edgar" Are they not perversely aiding 

blocking General Edgar's benevolent pro^ms- Chiang Kai-shek for the sole 

ion for his respected equal, Mr. Charlie? Erin 
all ivill be well, as in Japa.n. a>id l-Canchoukuo, 

the white interlopers to heel and 

Yet the colossal unreality of cui'rent proceedings must soften foreboding. 

lYant' s Central Political Conference, which met on the 20th to ar.-point its members 

to the near office, announced tw/o interesting "actions". One was that "the liquida¬ 

tion of the Chungking i-egime is unF.nii.i'n.ously accoptei," ..Knothcr ordered all the 
armies in the field to ceaso fighting, 'VYan.g Ching-wei is not merely Chairman of 

the Exoodtive Yuan (premier); he. is acting as pi'esident of the National Government 

of China "during the temporarj?' abse'ace of President Lin Sen" (the latter in sad ig¬ 
norance remains at Chungking)5 and he is also Minister of the Navy over two "Admir¬ 
als" rece.ntly disinter-.'ed from uminrked gi-aves. Boy, page Gilbert and Sullivan'. 

But remind t'hem that millions of lives are immediately at stake, and the opportunity 
of free development for the i.aost numerous family among all God's children. 

N a nk ing, March 26 
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IKILLABALLOO AND HUNGER, TOO 

By Shangliai Correspondent 

1'a'’ang Ching-wei's government vxas inaugurated on March 30 as scheduled, the 
ceremony significantly talcing place in a building from which the public was rigidly 
exclude'!0 All approaches were guarded by Chinese gendarmes and within the grounds 
and building Chinese sentries stood guard i/ith cocked Mauser pistolso possibly the 

century has provided no more ludicrous picture than that of 'h'^cting Chairman" Wang 

reading to the assembled officials, army officers, camei’amen and pressmen the fol- 
lovjing proclamation: 

"iJhina and Japan, like two brotViers reconciled after unfortunate resort 

to arjiis, will be in everlasting peace and will jointly stabilize East Asia... 
"The National Government takes as its duty the rehabilitation of the 

peopilo's livelihood by legal pi’otection of their'lives, properties and 
liberty, . . 

"The National Goverj-iment further calls upon the civil servants who still 
are sei'ving in Chungking and local governments ■> , , to report for duty 
at the capital wibhin the sliortest possible period, , , 

"All rank and file must, after this proclamation, universally and immedi¬ 
ately cease hostilities and wait for furtheh ordersn , o 

"Hencefortli the National Government is the only legal government in the 
coiuitry, , o" 

A mass meeting and parade were held in Nanking to celebrate the occasion, and 

cities throughout the occupied areas 'were supposed to join in. The old five-bar 

flag was to be discarded and the "blue-sty, vdiite-sun, red-background" flag of 
Nationalist China (the battle flag of fi'ee Ch!na today) was to be reinstated with 
the aadition of a yellovr penriajit at the top, bearing the inscription, "Peace and 

Reconstruction," These flags were put up in Nanl:ing, the puppet-controlled areas 
of Shanghai and other cities in central China, but the response was apathetic. In 

Soochow fewer flags viore up than were normal, many people protesting that previous¬ 
ly they had been given flags and nou^ tliey were being forced to purchase theml In 
the Japanese controlled-area of Shanghai the vfriter counted only six of these flags 

in a stretch of several blocks along North Szechuan Road v/hile the number of Japan¬ 

ese flags in the same distance wa.s 67; along Vloosung Road the score was 130 Japan¬ 
ese to three Chinoso flags. In ShR.nghai's western district puppet policemen forced 

many taxis to paste these flags and pennant stickers on their windshields, took the 

numbers of the cars, and warned the drivers that they would be inspected later to 

see that the flags were not romo-ved - a telling comment on their own anticipation 
of the popular response. 

One of the most open admissions of failure, hovv'ever, is the deliberate attempt 

to steal the prestige of the Chunking Govei'nment, Yiiang's croxvd has elected Lin Sen, 

President of the Chunlcing Govorrmient, to Presidencey of their own. Posters were 

put \ip in Shanghai, "Welcome the return of the Government to the Old Capital - Lin 

Son, President," A few days later Lin Sen broadcasted from Chunking, denying any 

relationship to Vang's regime and severely castigating the whole movement". Wang's 

paper, the Central China Daily News, wouldn't lot a little thing like that change 

their plans, and printed the day after the inauguration of their government a laud¬ 

atory message "read on behalf of Lin Sen, President'," In the same manner they 

tried to ride on a wave of student indignation in Shanghai, A vfeek before the 30th, 
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v^ord vras quietly passed through student circles, "Stay away from classes on the 

30th as a protest against Viang#" No one knew the source of the proposal, and the 
main question in the minds of sti.;dents was that of its authenticity# A day or so 

before the date set, IVang's agencies annoiunced tliat schools should observe a holi“ 
day to celebrate the new government# The I'esult was, of course, confused, but it 

repealed the attempt to tag along behind a genuine patriotic movement. Viang's 
paper also preducted that the foreign wai’ships in the Vlhangpoo would fire a salute 

to the new government# If such a salute was made, (by any irarship, even the Japan¬ 
ese) it vjas too silent to have attracted attention. The only nautical event so far 
reported wa.s a parade of small launches shooting off firecrackers. 

Peiping seemed little concerned with the event# The former Provincial Govern¬ 
ment v/as changed in name to the "Noi'th China Political Affairs Commission," but it 

is the opinion of most Chinese and foreigners in Peiping tlaat North China will con¬ 
tinue to enjoy the most complete autonomy - from Nanking# There were no public 

celebrations and no posters, A few buildings flew the yeir.ow-pennanted Nationalist 
flag, but all public and private Japanese buildings still displayed the old five- 

bar flag. The populace shewed the least popular interest in the' event, the major¬ 
ity being apparently unaware that any change in regime was taking place# 

And while this noise is being made, over all the people of the occupied areas 
hangs the d8.rlc spectre of hunger. Report after report reaching Shanghai or Peiping 
reads "Conditions steadily getting worse# . # Prices rising#" A recent survey made 
in Central China revealed that the price of rice is twice what it was a year ago 
and three times its normal figure. Headlines froiii Peiping in mid-March read, 

"Food Shortage Acute in Peiping # . c Starvation Grips North China." A temporary 
improvement was noted in Peiping toivards the' end of March by the release of flour 
stored in Tientsin,■but there is no indication of any steady flow, and future 
prospects are dark# ■ ' 

In Central China there have been no natural calamities or crop blights to 

produce a scarcity of foodstuffs - what has happened has been the work of man: the 
forced biaying up at Japanese prices and the shipping out, taxation and extortion 
of farmers by the military and the puppets, disturbances in rural districts due 
to bandits, guerrila fighting and Japanese reprisals, hoarding and manipulation 

of prices by both Chinese and Japanese in the cities, depreciation of Chinese and 

Japanese-fostered cui'rencies, and the popular resentment of farmers expressed in a 
slowing dorm of cultivation# 

In North China the flood of 1939 has added to the above factors to produce 
the worst famine Hopei and Shantung Provinces have known for decades# The Japan¬ 

ese have been more at work in the rural districts with correspondingly disastrous 

results. In the first place, they wanted cotton, so tried to get farmers to plant 

cotton rather than grain. The production of cotton .fell far below expectations, 
but enough change was made to resul't in considerably less grain. In the second 

place, the peasants were more reluctant to planb and gro'w when they knew that their 

produce would have to be sold under the Japanese monopoly purchase system, a plan 
wdiich in the eyes of many farmers is little short of robbery. 'Free market condi¬ 

tions are unknoivn; the farmer delivers his commodities for the pi'ice offered in a 

depreciated currency, backed chiefly by Japanese bayonets, The'result has been a 

form of producers strike in North China, even regions, 'unaffected by the flood re¬ 

porting smaller crops than normal. The farmer raises enough for his om needs and 
lets the buyers ,go hang. 
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The Y/hole situation in North China is forcefully depicted in these words from 

an American resident, a man of international reputation; 

"There is no doubt about the tragic futility of Japanese occupation in 
this area# In Southern Hopei and in Shantung there are widespread famine 

conditions. Either guerilla activity or banditry is rife throughout those 
northern provinces, and Japanese occups.tion of any given locality follows 

irregular ebb and flow^ Their burning of villages, savage warnings in 

the form of killing and burying alive are constant. Food is even mounting 

in price and fifficult to obtain, and the control is chiefly greedy rack" 
eteering in which Chinese and Japanese share. The sale of opiim and 

derivatives and the compulsory planting of the poppy are either enforced 
or protected by the Japanese military. A most striking aspect is the 
swelling animosity of even the common people so accustomed to submit pa¬ 

tiently to any oppression." 
Shanghai 

April 3, 1940, 

COMMUNISTS SCARCE CHUNGKING 

(b'ritten at Chungking) 

On the China Coast there is plenty of talk about China's Reds, One can hear 
some surprising things about them in Japan, But in Chungking, v/hich the Japanese 
say is Red-dominated, one is hard put to it to find anj'thing Red, aside from the 
Communist daily paper—critical of the National Government but not radical by 
Western standards--and the youthful Soviet Ambassador and staff, along with the 

Tass news agency correspondents. 

On the subject of Communists and Communism, Chungking in general takes the 
position of the Black Crov;" of vaudeville fame who just would "rather not hear any 

more about it." There is no Chinese Conmumists in the Government, It is possible 
to find a Corairamist in tovm. now and then, but mostly not,' One can, with patience, 
find a communist point of view and news of the Communists, but it isn't the sort of 
thing which drops into one's lap. It takes effort. 

Relations more strained 

That things are more strained between Communists and Kuo-mintang than they 
used to bo is easy enough to discovers Everyone admits that there has been a good 

deal of friction, including several armed clasheso It seems to be the pessimistic 

view of both sides that the trouble is likely to continue for some time, although 

there are hopes that things will gradually mend. On the other hand, absolutely no 

one appears to think that there is the slightest chance that the "united front" is 

going to split as long as the war goes on, and there is a good deal of curiosity 
and surprise over the rumors visitors bring up from the coasto 

Even where the facts of these rumos (mostly about armed clashes) are true, it 

is felt on both sides that there is a lack of sophistication in the interpretations 

put on them. Free China is, after all, rather a frontier territory, and a little 

occasional gun-play among friends is to be expected. Something like that seems to 

be the idea. 
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Agreed Facts 

The agreed facts might be summed up as follows: 

Friction has been undeniably intensified during the last five or six months. 

Actual fighting developed on several occasions, the first and most spectacular in- 
soance being against some of General Yen Hsi-shan*s forces in Shensi, There have 
been major disputes over the issues of maintenance of the Communist forces (nomi¬ 
nally part of the Rational Government Army) and of administration of the "Border 
Area in which the Reds hold sway, with minor disputes constantly springing up 

locally between Kuomintang and Communist representatives. But conferences are 
bringing settlements of the major issues. 

On the other hand, mutual distrust is deep-seated and it seems likely that 
there will be continued v/rangling over such points as whether the Communists obey 
military orders, and whether they indulge in radical propaganda and rdiether the 

Government is fulfilling its various obligations properly, including the obliga¬ 
tion to legalize the Communist Party, 

Troubles of petty origin 

One high Government official, expressing the view that much of the trouble has 
been of petty and local origin, said the Kuomintang has sent out instructions to 

its representatives in the affected areas to attend more strictly to their ovm bus¬ 
iness and not to worry so much as to how Communists were attending to theirs. 

Communists nor the Kuomlntang desire any break in the united 

Minister of Publicity. ’^’wTdolISr fi"el~thit~the 
Communists represent any actual menace to us, as a matter of fact. Their military 
strength is really poor. At the beginning of the war the Communists had three di¬ 
visions of something over 10,000 each, say 40,000 altogether. They were badly 

equipped, During the last 30 months the Communists arxay has sought to increase its 
n^erical strength by new recruits or by absorbing units formerly militia or under 
other commands. Now it is claimed that they represent nearly 200,000 men. If all 
with any army connection are included, this figure may not be far wrong, but the 

equipment has been only slightly increased and the fighting strength is really poor, 

Government troops in reserve 

^Troops of the Central Government in Shansi, Shensi, and Kansu are not only 
superior in strength but unassigned and are kept as reserves, so they could if nec¬ 

essary be ordered to keep the Communists under control; therefore, the Communists 

'do not desire to make a break. Nor does the Government wish to show disunity. But 

It-insists the Communists must obey orders and not have free action as they have 

shown during recent months when they moved without orders from the supreme military 
authorities, ^ 

^ The Communists want pay on a basis of 200,000 men. The Government insists 
that no money paid over for troop maintenance is to go for political use. In the 

past, it has been alleged that some Government money has been used for propaganda 

work. The Reds want more .than the proposed six divisions and they also want to see 

their administrative area in North Shansi given legal recognition.and a few dis¬ 
tricts addedo The Goverrmnent ^^rill not consider the second point. Rumors of Soviet 
Russian mediation are vvithout foundation.," 
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The' Border Region 

In a telegram sent to Cerebral Cliiang Kai-shek December 22, 1939, by Chu Teh . .v. 

and all seyen other oommanders of the Red forces, it ■vims stated that about three 

years ago 23 listen (counties) were assigned as Border Region to be garrisoned by 

the 8'th Route. ("Comlaunis't) omny, but in the sumier of 1939 sections of both Shensi 
and E„st Kansu were invaded by Cerrcral Government troops* '/vhile the same thing 

happened again in Decomberj Surprise attacks on tho Reds by Govermnent forces wore 

described* 

Use Japanese Ammunit'ion 

A source close to tlie Reds told the -writer that 'they have had to get 90 per¬ 

cent of their amm'unition from the Japanese, They have been given no hea'vy artil¬ 
lery and havo only liglrb and mountain artillery, A quantity of artillery was pick¬ 
ed up, 'they saidj when Yen Hsi-shan ran away from the Japanese, and later a 50-50 
split between Yen and 'the Communists was made. The Government has given only rifles 

and ammu’iition. 

Altogether it was declared, the Reds number a million rifles if all partisans 

are counted. Not counting partisans and armed peasants, the Coinmu'nists claim 220,- 
000 in their regular army, making up the six divisions to be fully maintained, plus 
three to receive pay only, which, it is now virtually agreed will furnish tho back¬ 

bone of a settlement with 'the Government, 

Peas ant s Strengthe rie d 

The Communists also are asking pemission to send organizers into Shangtung 
(theoretically Japanese-occupied), Gliahar, and other North China sections I'diere 

they think the peasants can be strong'bhened in resistance, 

"Petty but consistent persecution" is alleged by the Reds, and it must be said 

that most impartial observers seem to havo a feeling "that there is something to 

tho charge. On tho other hand, thvc Kuemintang has some reason to feel a little 
sore. For one thing, there has been quite a consistent publicity ballyhoo on behalf 
of the Communists who have been -written up and lectured about by some extremely 
competent sympathizers. The Xuomintan,g feels perhaps obscurely jealous that there¬ 
fore much of the outside world must visualize the Communists as sole proprietors 

of China's reservoir of patriotism, altruism, and idealism. Even where the higher 

Government officials give orders against discrimination, there' are bound to be 

generals and subordinates in the field who disobey. 

CHINA'S INDUSTRIAL (^q2P_^.ATIV'ES 

China's wartime needs and stresses have produced a number of surprisingly ben¬ 

eficial results but none, perhaps, more directly stemming from adversity than the 

industi’ial co-operative movome’nt, 

There had been various foms of agricultural and other co-ops in North China, 

Kiangseand elsewhere for years but the industrial cooperatives actually started at 

Hankow in August of 1938, with only five imembers in the-office (including the of¬ 

fice bov). Ironically, the headquarters was in the Yokohama Specie Bank building. 

Dr. H. H. Rung was chairman. 
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The- Lay-out 

The whole country was divided into a few general regions for purposes of ex¬ 

panding the worko First came the Northwest with headquarters at Paoki, Shensi, 
Next was the Southwest centering in Hunan, The third wa.s in the Southeast with 
headquarters in Kunhsien, Kiangse, Fourth came Szecliuen and Sikong, the new prov¬ 

ince near Tibet, Fin8.11y came Yunnan, 

Now the Chungking headquarters has a staff of more than 50, The Organization 

covers 16 provinces, some of them guerilla areas. There are 600 workers in the 

fields Revfi Alley, the Shanghai New Zealander Yuio became technical expert and ad¬ 
viser, constantly roves over the country seeking mys to improve what is being done. 

All those in charge are interesting and energetic people, ranging through K.P. 
Liu, Secretary-general, Frank Leni, chief of the technical section (both these men 
worked with Joseph Bailie in finding Chinese recruits for Ford technical training), 

C. F. Y^u, vice-chief, Hubert Liang, associate secretary-general, and several for¬ 

eign journalists--Edgar Snow and his wife Nym lYales, who have been of late enlisb- 

ing strong support in the Philippines, Miss Ida Pruitt, formerly of Peiping and now 
v^ith a New York publicity committee, and Miss CoYin Bernfeld, formerly United Press 

correspondent in Peiping and now with the Chungking head office for the co-ops. 

Output 

At the end of 1939 there were 1297 industrial co-op units in China and it was 

estimated that by the beginning of March this number had increased to 1350. The 

membership at the end of the year was 15,910 but including the paid workers, mem¬ 

bers and workers together totalled about 50,000, 

Most of the co-ops at present have had to do with cotton but recently the need 

for wool blankets has turned attention in that direction. For the army, 400,000 
were made. Total'blanket production for the year will be around 1,500,000, The 

co-ops can produce 120,000 blankets a month. 

More than 100 engineers are seeking to develop new processes and to improve 

on old ones. For exeimple, in a certain town there is a mill turning out 80 blank¬ 

ets a day by old methods, but the city’s total production' is 2,000 now v^hile an in¬ 

dividual worker can make up to 20-30 if he has been specially trained, ,An advan- 

tage of the cooperative organization is that any new idea or method can be multi- 

plied and duplicated indefinitely. 

Finances 

The National Government has given five million Chinese dollars plus running 

expenses, now $100,000 a month. The banks hai'e available for loan $5,000,000, 
Friends abroad have sent $600,000 so far. One American woman gave a thousand U, S, 

dollars; a Briton gave $2,000. The' Snows have-been successful in enlisting aid and 

interest in the Philippines, and Mrs, Francis B-, Sayre, wife of the American High 
Commissioner, has spoken over the radio on behalf of China’s industrial co-ops, 

Mrs, Paul V. McNutt, wife of the former High Commissioner, has agreed to be a na¬ 

tional sponsor in America, Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt is lending her assistance 

through her daily column. 

Kie Aim 

"Our fundamental idea," says Mr, Liu, the secretary general here, "is that we 
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v^ant to make up for loss of productive activities caused by the \mr. At the same 
time the Japanese blockade has imposed a serious problem of imports. There is an 
urgent need for goods, both for army and civilian use. The first desire is to help 

Tmn the v/ar, while we also vfish to aid refugees and wounded soldierE--many of whom 

are now making good money through the co-ops. 

"T«e feel that we can serve in many v:ays. We can give help to the villages, 

mostly by promoting handicrafts; we can utilize the leisure time of farmers. Our 

enterprises supplement the heavy industries, VJhils we started with the war, the 
work need not collapse v/ith the war's end. Swords have been beaten into plowshares 
before, and so w'e can do in shifting from wartime to peacetime activities--from the 

making of bombs to the manufacture of agricultural tools, 

"Already the lives of vihole cQTmnunities have been transformed. In the North¬ 

west, at many points tiTore were no previous industries. What is more, we have 

helped to change the whole attitude of the workers," 

Distribution of Profits 

All profits, after reserves and capital needs have been serviced, are divided. 
The rule is that every member of the cooperative organization must hTork. In gener¬ 

al, 30 percenif of income goes back into reserve, 10 to 20 percent goes for social 
welfare enterprises necessary under the primitive conditions of life in most parts 
of China today, part goes to shareholders on a flat distribution basis, and part is 

given out as bonus for good work. Some extra workers are hired but care is taken 

to see that a proportion is maintained between members 8.nd workers so that a few 
members whll not become, in effect, capitalistic plant-owners. 

About 90 percent of the Chinese co-ops are making money already, according 
to Mr, Liu, Some make as much as 20 to 30 percent of their capital annually. 

Activities 

A federation of groups for purchase and marketing is being arranged. They 

v/ill buy raw materials together and sell together. The great present need is for 

technicians and also organizers and cost accountants, A school for training has 

been started in Chengtu. 

Distribution of co-op activity thus far is stated to be about as follov/s; Tex¬ 
tile and allied trades, 41 percent; tailoring, 13 percent, chemicals 13 percent, 
metallurgy and allied activities, 8g- percent, foodstuffs production 5 percent, pa¬ 

per and printing 2^ percent, miscellaneous 9 percent, Ne'W lines are being develop¬ 
ed constantly while progress is being made to improve production in already estab¬ 

lished enterprises. 

THE MILIT.ARY SITUATION 

NEITHER SIDE SHOWS SIGNS OF WINNING 

(Y/rittat Chungking) 

Best neutral military information gives the total Japanese forces in China at 
betw'een 800,000 and 1,000,000 ifien. Throughout the war the Japanese casualties 

(impossible to list accurately) are generally believed to have run to not less than 
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750j000 men and perhaps a million® The Chinese give them as 1^250,000. Certainly, 

by even the most pro-Japanese calculation -vre have a tremendous amount of Japanese 
man-power constantly immobilized from constructive activity. 

Chinese effective force 

The Chinese effective army is probably in the neighborhood of 1,500,000 men, 

not counting the poorest troops a.nd leaving out the armed partisans and similar ir¬ 
regular forces which are sometimes but varyingly effective- It is estimated there 

are around 200 good divisions of 7000-8000 men each. As to cs.sualties, it is al¬ 
most impossible to get any satisfactory figure, but a reliable neutral military ob¬ 

server guesses at 2,000,000, This excludes tlie tens of thousands, perhaps hundreds 
of thousands of civilian men, vromen and children, 

Japanese troops in China 

The Japanese forces in China include; 16^ regular and reserve divisions (412,- 

000 men) of a nominal strength of 25,000 each. Nine newly-organized divisions, with 

three regiments to a division instead of four and a nominal strength of 18,000 men 

each (162,000 men). Twelve independent brigades, each of about 12,500 men (150,000) 

Two cavalry brigades (12,500)® Cororaunications, medical corps, engineers, about 
100,000, Total so far, 836,000® Also five "doubtful" divisions believed to be in 
China and running to around 100,000, Thus the total runs between 800,000 and 

1,000,000® 

Yvhen it is remembered that Japan must keep up other forces as well, notably 
300,000 troops in Manchuria, to say nothing about the Navy, it may be seen why both 
Japanese productivity and the Japanese birth rate have been alarmingly dowvi of 

late--and why Japan is increasingly impatient over the failure of successive Cabi¬ 

nets to bring an end to the "Chian affair®" 

Military deadlock 

China has the greater weight in manpower, as she has alws,ys had. But the one 
sure thing, in the opinion of foreign military experts who have had many months to 

season their judgments are-- 

(a) the Chinese still have no real general plan except to hope for some 
sort of Japanese breakdown and then take full advantage of it, and 

(b) the Chinese will not risk a general engagement in v/hich the Japanese 

advantage in aircraft, artillery, and tanks could deliver a final knockout blew of 
the sort so frequently advertised by tho Japanese generals, 

China self-sufficient jn light ams 

China is self-sufficient in many of her military needs, including rifles, am¬ 

munition, and some other light requirements, such as hand-grenades of the potato- 
masher type, light artillery, uniforms, and so on. But China can't make aircraft 

or heaAry artillery. And she feels both a pinch of foreign exchange, and the diffi¬ 

culties of communication with the outside world,-when it comes to buying from 

abroad. She sbill buys, but relatively sparingly. 

Chinese s.ir force small 

The Chinese air force continues to receive reinforcements from Russia in the 
form of bombers and pursuit ships. Planes continue to be purchased from abroad. 
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-'Pawleyville", named after the American Bill Pawley, airplane super-salesman, func- 

tions as a factory of^sorts and assembly plant at Loiwing, somehwere near the Yun- 
aan--.:urma border and is unquestionably a model of the best that can be done under 

the circumstances. Nevertheless, it seems a fact that the Chinese air force is ex¬ 
tremely^ small numerous field crashes- continue to take too heavy toll, it is said  
and it is undeniable that Japan has general control of the air, 

Japanese bombings of to-vvns fruitless 

On the other hand, the Japanese have learned much less than they should from 
their m.any months of experience in China, They still put a great deal of time, 

trouble and money to the bombing of to-vms, most of which perhaps have some sort of 

anti-aircraft defense and may therefore be regarded as m.ilitary objectives, but 
none of v^hich are true military objectives in the sense that bombing them is cal¬ 
culated to bring the war nearer to an end, 

vei'y Goncrary is true, Japan’s aerial bombings have done more 
than any_o_ther single factor to make China war-conscious and arigrily defiant’^ To 

the Chinese ro.ind, these boiiibings have been intended to accomplish what in fact they 

have accomplished here in Chungking and elsewhere--the demolition of crowded civil¬ 

ian areas and the loss of civilian liveso Japanese explanations that they were 
aiming at something else do not reach the Chinese public and it is doubtful whether 
they would carry any conviction if they did. 

No signs of either victory 

About 75 miles from Chungking, the writer flew over a small walled to^vn which 
had no railway or other apparent connection with the outside vrorld. It lay in the 
midst of high mountains. Probably the "China Incident" went on for months before 

its few hundred inhabitants ever heard .of the Japanese in China, But today it lies 
shattered, with about a quarter of its buildings utterly demolished because Japan¬ 
ese bombing planes--perhaps looking for Chungking and missing it because of fog 

conditions—decided to let go their loads there. That sort of thing has been hap¬ 

pening everwhere, and wherever it happens the survivors are hot for more and great¬ 
er resistance against Japan, 

So axthough there is'no sign yet of Chinese military victory, the most perti¬ 
nent fact is that the Japanese haven't \7on either and in some ways their need to 

win is greater. They have the bear by the tail and can’t let go. The Chinese are 
feeling cheerful about it all, 

(The three foregoing articles, CORKUNISM SC.APCE IN CHUNGKING — CHINA’S ) 

(INDUSTRIAL C0-0PERA.TIVES -- THE MILITARY SITUATION -- are by Randall ) 
(Gould, Special correspondent in China for the Christian Science Monitor). 
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REPORT FROM CAETOM 

By A.'. J. Fisher 

A visit to Canton, after an absence of nine months, leads me to put in writing 

some impressions received. 

REFUGEES. YJlien we left Canton last April, there were over ten-thousand refu¬ 
gees being sheltered and fed in various camps* Today, they are numoered by hundreds 

as far as the camps are concerned. The Refugee Areas Committee, formed at the be¬ 

ginning of the invasion, has decided that it is time now to close the camps. How- 

e'T'er, tho economic problems of the refugees have been solved. Some are being re¬ 
habilitated with a small loan, others are being given travel money to go to some 
place where thev have friends or relatives. There is still a residue of the abso¬ 
lute destitute* It is heartbreaking to send these out into the world, but it was 
thought that an end of supporting these people in the camps must be made some time, 

and it might as well be done now* To some extent, this problem of feeding them is 
■being solved by ’’soup kitchens" that is, feeding stations where a bowl of gruel 

(soft boile-i rice with a few vegetables thromi in) is given to them once a day. 

This is being carried on in the churches of the city, and about twenty thousand 

bowls of gruel are given out in some twenty churches* For many, this is the only 

food they get. Some may be able to earn a little beside, 

IftiAT IS.-TIaE'CITY As far as people, .are oonoarned, our guess would be 

that there "iire prcfbabl'^abo’ut five hundred thousandc Some of the streets are crowd¬ 

ed. Some of the streets appear to be very much as in former days. Tho shops are 
ooen, A cursory glance indicates a certain dogroe of prosperity. But take a second 

glance - one sees under-fed children, people in ragsj others with a hungry starving 
look. Talk to the shopkeepers and,ask them how business is. Tho answer is, "how 

can business be carried on under this regime I" Rico today is two catties and four 

ounces for a National dollar. It costs at a minimum - |12.00 a month, to feed a 
person sufficiently to give him strength to vrork* This is about all one person can 

earn* If such a person has anyone dependent on him they are just out of luck. 

The other difficulty is that of money. The Japanese have been trying to force 

the people to use their military notes. These military notes of course, are just 

paper. Apparently the soldiers are paid with these notes* Their method in forcing 

the people to use these notes is by monopolizing the staple necessities’ of life - 

rice, oil, vegetables - and forcing the people to use military notes to buy these 

things. Another way they do is to go around to the shops, forcibly open the money 
tills, and exchange the Chinese money in the tills for military notes at the rate 

of $2.00 N.C, to $1*00 military note. The Chineso money is thus used to buy for¬ 
eign currency and thus secure foreign exchange.for Japan to.buy more war supplies 

abroad. It is easy to soe how merchants become discouragod under such a state of 

affairs* 

Another observation is the demoralizing influences that arc going on in Canton 

city, and for that matter, in all parts of Japanese occupied territory. Gambling 

shops, which are suppressed in China; opium dens, which are being eliminated as 
fast as possible in" China; brothels, which vrere very much under control in Canton 

before the Japanese occupation, are all going lull blaso in Canton, being aided and 

abetted by the Japanese* In view of this, it seems ludicrous to read a United 

Press report published in the South China Morning Post as follows; 
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" Tokyo, Fso, 16: Mr. Hajime Hoshi, interpellating at the budget sub-coimnit- 

tee meeting in the Diet to-day, suggested an appropriation of 10,000,000 yen in or- 
uer that Japan may co-operate 7;ith American missionaries in raising the cultural 
level of the Chinese. He added that it might be advisable for Japan to assit in 

raising funds in America for missionary work, Mr. Arita promised to study the 
proposal." 

Cultural improvement indeed*. 

The fancies of the Japanese and the reality of things are far apart, Apropo 

of this, a little script in ”A Bird’s Eye View"-column, which in a facetious way 

often says a great deal, had this to say anent the Kwangsi campaign: "The Japanese 
have attained another objective and are therefore in retreat again. To savo troub¬ 

le in the future, it is planned to arrange with the Chinese to bring the objective 
vdth them," 

The Japanese have now been in Canton for practically a year and a third. It 
is true the streets look clean in certain sections of the city. They have cleared 

up some of the debris which they themselves caused through invasion. In most parts 

of the city the sewerage system is not working, Yfeter is not being supplied. On 

the other hand, the traffic police have been very well trained, VTnen all is said 
and done however, scarcely one good thing can be said for the Japanese occupation 
of Canton, As far as "saving China" is concerned, they are hurting and wounding 

China physically, morally, and in every other way. It has been said by the Japan¬ 

ese that they are "saving China from her squeezing officials". A case came to my 

notice of a "squeeze pidgeon" worst than any ever heard of being perpetrated by the 

Chineseo A certain film in Canton had some raw silk 7vhich they wanted to ship to 
America via Hongkong. This shipment was worth about Eighty Thousand Dollars, Mex¬ 

ican, Ordinarily, the freight to Hongkong would have been Fifty Dollars, They had 
to pay over Five Thousand Dollars in "squeeze" before they could get permission to 
ship to Hongkongi 

A VISIT TO UNION K0RI;IAL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL SITE. Through the courtesy of Dr. 
Oldt, we were able to visit the site of the Union Normal and Middle School in the 

Y/estern suburb. In spite of all protests being made, the buildings are being used 

as barracks for the Japanese military. Our car was allowed to proceed into the 
campus up to the front door of the main building. We were unable to discourse with 

anybody in sight. All we could get was gestures indicating - Get out of here I A 

young Chinese employed by them told us that the buildings were all occupied by the 

military which ivas very apparent. Very little repairs apparently had been made, 

and as for the inside of the buildings of course we do not know what is going on, 

NARROV^ ESCAPE. lYhile Dr, Karcher and I were driving through one of the main 

thoroughfares of the city, we met some Japanese soldiers in uniform apparently just 

strolling around. Suddenly, one Japanese soldier who was either demented or drunk, 

hauled out his saber and hurled it at our car. Fortunately, his aim was too low and 

it hit the pavement instead of the car, Y«e quickly decided that it was not worth¬ 

while to make an "incident" of it, and ignoring it would be the best part of valor. 

It was sad to see the city where one has been working for more than thirty 

yea-rs, in such a condition. Few of our old friends are there now. The cultured 

people cannot stfmd living there. 

The work of the churches in Canton has been one of great opportunity for 
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t'-rvice* Really everyfria of the churches have organized popular schools. They 

haye gathered in the young children from the strec-t and taught them to r^ad and 

write, to play and to sin.g., It seems that those who viere Christians have become 

more active and more attached to the Church, Many have found in religion, in this 
time of difficulty and stress, tliear peace. It has given many of our Cnurch work¬ 
ers a now iaea of service. 

Vnile talking about the Church, we should a.lso mention attem.pts of the Japan- 
ese to have the Church play into their hands, OffaTs of help have frequently come 
to the churches, but when investiga.ted, these have alw0.ys been found to come from 

the military. One does not like to turn down any sincere offer to help in Christ¬ 
ian sei'vdce, but we have felt at every turn, that to ac' spt such help as was offer¬ 

ed would be compromising the Church in military objecti-res, An offer was made by 
the Js.panese to f.ive leading pastors of Canton and Hongkong - giving them a free 
trip to Japan with all e.ypensG3 paid for a period of three to four months - the 

answer^of one of the pastors given to them indicates the attitude taken by the 

Chriotians towards vhis ofler, it was: "How can I accept this offer when the blood 
of my'brethren is still wet on your hands I" *** 

There are- so many thirgs more that I would like to say about conditions here 

in South China, Canton city is not the worst. The stories that we receive from 

the occupied areas around tho East River where one of the annies passed through in 
their attempt to get to the capital — Shiukwan — are hard to relate, YJo read of 

markets and villages being entirely destroyed; of poeple being shot at sight? every¬ 

thing living sr.cn as, cows, pigs, chickens, carried away; m.urder, rape, loot, being 

the order of the day. Hot only from one place comes the story, this'is a common 

occurrence. May the day soon ceme when the forces of righteousness shall reign, 
and these dark diabolical days be a thing of tho past. 

JAPAN'S iam_C0HSTRUCT10N AND AI,ffiRIC/.H MATERIALS 

By Harry B?,Price - American Committee for Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression 

"American m,afcerials, especially scrap iron 8.r 
machinery, have made possible J8.pan's huge secret na 
c.eedlng in some categories that of the bnited States 
known in Washington recently. 

•d scrap steel, and fnierican 
val construction program., ex- 

itself, according to facts made 

"During the six years, 1934 to 1959 inclusive, Japan obtained from the United 
States 8,520,811 tons of .scrap iron and scrap steel, or 52% of Imericra's total ex¬ 
port to all countries of 10,498,906 tons. Thus American exports to Japan of these 

materials, fundamental for naval construction, have exceeded those to Great Britain 
Germany, France, Russia, Italy, and all other countries combined, according to sta-’ 
tistics puolished by the United States Department of Corirnierce. In 1939 57% of 
all American exports of scrap iron and steel went to Ja.pan. 

. 19e8 according to careful studies, Japan obtained approximately 90% of 
her imports oi tnese metals from the United States, The proportion for 1939 was 
probably higher, although sta isuics o:l Japan's iroporns from other countries in 
th b year are_not yec available; with other sources restricted, due to the European 

conilict, Japan imported from the United States in'1939 an all-time high of 2 022 - 
9bo tons, “ ’ ’ 
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During bhe previous six-year period, 1928 to 1935 inclusive, Japan's purchas¬ 
es of these ii'eta,ls averaged 216,075 tons pnr yea--„ In 1934, Japan denounced her 

naval treaty with the Un:.ted States and Great Britain and in that year her scrap 
iron and steel pr.rchases from the United States more than douhledt From that year 

onward, h^ r purchases of these metals have exceeded a million tons annual]y, averag¬ 
ing approximately 1,420,000 tons per year, an increase of 527 per cent over the 
previous six-year period. During the first two montl.s of 1940, exoorts of 
iron and steel to Japan totaled 210,337 tons, 

exports to all countries of 421,173 tons. 
approximately half of America's 

scrap 

Only a portion of these extensive exports of iron and steel scrap would 
be needed for the construction of between 400,000 and 500,000 tons of v^arships in 
Japan's battle fleet now reported to be completed or nearing completion. The 

balance has been 8.v&.ilable for the development of war industries and for the con¬ 
duct of Japan's war against Chi.nao 

Thus the United States has furnished indispensable help, not only for the 
invasion of China, but slso for the building up of a naA;y reported to be almost 

equaling our ovm in strength. While this export trade continues, further depleting 

valuable and strategic American resources, it becomes necescaiy to impose huge ad¬ 
ditional tax burdens upon tiie nation for naval construction in order to meot the 
competition whnch American experts are making possible, 

"Pending legislation, introduced by Senators Fittman and Schrwellenbach, 
would authorize tns placing of restrictions upon these strategic exports, on the 
basis of .American righus and obligations under the Ni.ne Power Treaty." 

SUlyj¥ARY OP CHINA NETS 

CONCERNING TJIE DUTCH EAST lifDIES. Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, and 
Ja.panese Foreign Minister Hachiro A.rita sparred recently over the future status of 
the Dutch East Indies in case the Netherlands should becorre involved in the European 
war. Arita, in a statement to the Japanese press on April 16, claimed that because 
of economic interdepe.naence between these rich islarxds and Japan his government 

would be deeply concerned over a.ny development which might affect the status quo of 

the Dutch East Indies. Hull, replying through the American press on April 18, also 

stated ths-t any alteration of the status quo of these islands "by other than peace¬ 
ful processes" would deeply affect the stability, peace and security of the Facific 
area. 

The Japanese later tried to insist that Japan and the United States saw "eye 
to eye" on the subject, and both were in favor of keeping the status quo in the 
Dutch East Indies, 

Much discussion on both sides of the Pacific, however, followed the two 

statements0 It seemed obvious to many that Hull was using the opportunity to warn 

Japan against aggression in the Pacific Isla.nds. His statement was considered here 

as a significant step in Ainei’ican forej.gn policy, equa.l in importance and similar 
in effect to the abrogation of the Japanese trade treaty last sumuaer. 

REPORTED .ARMY AND NAVY E.VPANSI0N IN JAPA.N. Reports from Japan early in the 

month of a Japanese army expansion plan, to be completed in 1945, and a report from 

Washington on A.pril 14th that Japan was building a large secret fleet, caused reper- 
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cussion in the U, Se Senate hearings on na-^ml affairs. On April IS, Admiral Harold 

R. Stark, Chief of Naval Operations, outlined the developments in the Japanese 

fleet which had come to the Icnowledge of jlraerican reival experts, and pointed out 

that in certain respects Jaj.'an was increasing her naral povver to equal or excel the 
United States nav^r, Ria testimony was in support of the naval expansion bill here. 

On April 23, Admiral Taussig, reporting, to same ooramittee, ■ insisted that w'ar with 
Japan was inevitable. Although Secreta ry Hull and Admiral Stark both disclaimed 

any responsibility for this statement, and disagreed with it. One statement of 

Admiral Taussig’s is of particular interesb to those interested in Far Eastern af¬ 
fairs* He said; ”We would be warranted in using economic and financial means and, 
if necessary force, to preserve the integrity of China,," 

J1^PAI\IE3E LOSE OUT IN SHliNGIkil MUKICIPA.L COUNCIL; For some time a campaign 

has been carried out by the Japanese in Shanghai to g.aln control of Shanghai Munici¬ 

pal Council governing body of the International Settlement, The vote w'ent against 
them, and on April 11 the press announced that the British retained control. The 
Japanese had used every means available, including the confi.scation of a newspaper 
opposing them, and, according to an American radio station, interference vrith local 

broadcasts concerning the election. But their efforts failedo The International 

Settlement in Shanghai is still not Japanese run. 

NON-RECOGNITION FOR FITPFET WANG. Pretending that he actually is in control 
of a governruent, Hang Ghing-wai, since his installation with Japanese assistance at 

Nanking on March 30, has issued such amazing decrees as that which ordered the 
Chinese armies to cease fighting. His acts seem to have aroused nothing but ridi¬ 
cule and scorn abroad and in China, 

Secretai'y Hull araiounced U, 3. non-recognition policy immediately after the 
establishment of the Wang regime. Great Britain reaffirmed her attitude on April 

4 that "there is no question of the Government's changing their view as to what 
they continue to regard as the legitimate government of China," (Although this 

statement, made in Parliament also left a loophole for "improved relations" between 
Great Brita5.n and Japan, it show'ed tha.t the Chungking gover,nment remained the 

recognized government of China in the eyes of Great Britain.) 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in his speech on April 1 to the People’s Polit 
ical Council in Chungking, reiterated China’,? deteruiination to continue her resist¬ 

ance. "Today," lie said, "two years and nine months since the war began, we have 

laid a solid foundation for our final victory," 

Even the Japanese, according to some reports, are beginning to recognize 
tliat final peace vfill eventually have to be negotiated viith Chiang Kai-shek, and 

not Tj’ith Wang Ching-wei, The puppet has ma.de his bow to a booing audience, 

BOMBS AND FAMNE: The Japanese bombing season has opened again. The first 

spring raids on Cl.ungking and towms in Szechu8.n have been reported with the last 

week. With the lifting of the winter clouds, the Japanese planes return to do 

their inhuraan work. 
Missionaries liave reported -tremendous famine areas on the North of China as 

a result of the flood last stvimer and fall. Some 5,000,000 farmers and their fam¬ 

ilies are reported to be starving in Hopei rrovincoo But the Chinese fighting spir¬ 

it is as strong as ever. Victories in South China, reopening of the bombed railroad 
from French Indo-China into Yunnan, and luprovement in the increase in the gasoline 

supply, have been reported within the i-ast few weeks. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THIS IS OUR CHINA,,by Madame Chiang Kai-shek, may be ordered from the China Infor¬ 

mation Ser 'ice. The price is $5t.00 per copy. The book is published by Harpers. 

Royalties which Madame Chiang wUll receive o.re being sent directly to the War 

orphans in China. A percentage is given to the China organization selling the 

book for Harpers. Send in your order nowi 

DOCUMENTS OF THE NANKING SAFETY ZONE, edited by Shuhsi Hsu, has been sent to each 
of the subscribers to the China Information Service and to some others. There 

are a few copies still a.vallablco 

ooOoo 

Ypil_ GAFI CONTRIBUTE 

During past weeks a.nd montlis there have been sc many appeals for China that the 

CHINA INFORI/ATION SERVICE has not sent out many notices of "contributions duo". With 
this issue an envelops is enclosed for your contribution. Envelopes had been sorted 

by states and towTis before these contribution-envelopes arrived. ALE are receiving 

the a.poeale If ycu have recently contributed, please overlook this appeal, but use 

the envelope later* If you have not contributed within the past three months, 

please be as generous as possible, 'WE NEED YObR CONTRIBUTIONS. 
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NOTES FEOM CANTON 

By o.n Araerican Resident of Canton 

Co.nton today is still but the chai'-red remains of what it was before the Japan¬ 

ese occupation,. Ever;\'where are ruins, and damaged buildings are being torn donna and 

the iron removed and sent a.way. The citr.’- is filthy, especially along the small 

streets? even the bund is littei’ed with rotting vegetables. One sees few men in..' 

long gowns, but many sta,rving beggars and the underfed and ragged poor* 

The city is still under martial law with barrio:vdes guarded by sentries at all 
important points* Chinese must r'^riove their hats and bow to every sentry, and at 

many places a.,; e subject to searchings, both of their luggage or parcels and of their 
persons* The Japanese are still highhanded and rough with foreigners and Chinese 
much of the time, although'their behavior wfithin the city is relatively better than 

it 7ra.sformerlya The villagers particularly fear the Japanese soldiers, whose raids 

into the rural districts fo.crture the burnin"', looting' and raping which has been so 
fully publicized* Life in the city is still insecure, however, with much crime and 

with the frequent round up of suspects and searching of horabs by vhe military* 

The people .ere not'their own masters r. Ten thousand men were seized on the 

streets during the cold weather o.nd forced to work for the Army* They were not 

even permitted to notify their fanmlies or to return to their homes to get v/arm 
clothing, but viore sent at'once to repair roads and railroads or to carry leads for 

the milit8.ry. Many returned wmth the report that 'they had been used as "barricades” 
by the Japanese in their enccamter with the guerillas and with little respect for 
the fighting qualities of the Iiaperial Army 'when not supported by planes and tanks. 

Fighting is stiH' continuing in the surrounding countryside. Planes, loaded 
with bombs, freque,htly fly over Shameen (the Settlement) 9.nd over foreign property. 

Japanese wounded are brought into the city at night. 

Many Japanese civilians have come to Canton .and have settled in the best or 

least damaged sections of the city* Many houses and shops have been confiscated 

for their use* 'The residential suburbs and college campuses are used as Army camps, 
some mission compounds and foreig;n proper by still being held for such usage. 

A great deal of opium has been brought into the city recently, and heroin is 
also common. New methods of gambling have been, introduced, some permitting stakes 

as low as one cent* 

For the Chinese, f^concniic life is dead* Although many of the former irdrabi- 

tants were forced to return for vrork during the cold weather, few of the educated 

or well-to-do are to be found* Canto.'u is now but a city of hucksters, traders in 

second-hand goods, workers and coolies. Many formerly wealthy citizens have been 

redi-iced to' po'verty, their property having been burned, bombed, looted or confiscated^ 

The Japanese are \vorking hard to make the Chinese like the new regime. 'Nall 

paintings emphnsize the happiness of the people, especially children, with the Je^p- 

anese; others shovi John Bull helping or directing Chunking in various ways to oppose 

Japan for his own profit; still others are giving to lauding N'ang Ching-Y/ei. Schools 

are of lower grades only, and texts are printed in Formosa* 

There is much Japanese goods .'n the city, and practically no foreign goods 

can get in. Goods frerp. the Island Empire are being smuggled into the city on a huge 
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scale, wi lyh widespread reports that Array officers are profitting by looking the 

otnOi’ way. In s.dditior., there are at Y'fiiampao always many so-called transpoi'ts bring 

ing j.n Japanese manuj.aotured produces o The opening of the pea-rJ. River on April 20 

is arousing Ij brie entnusiasm or hope ajp.ong loreign businessmen owing to the drastic 
jgulations -and i"est''ictions imposed. The list of restr:cted ?nports'' for one 

oil, paper, tobacco leaves, cotton yarns and piecegoods, cement, thing, incluih 

rubber and rubber products, and various metals. As"an indicator of what 

business may expect under the New Order this list is of ominous signi:Cicance, 
ioxeign 

COOLING 0?P_TIi,5 COM'-NNI^T^ 
'i,Editorial, ^hcnghai Evening Pos'; i: Mercury, April 26) 

Telegraphic avord from Chungking says that Kuomirtang and Communist leaders are 
working out a formula for "satisfactory solution of their differences," In general, 

this accords with earlier infoimation concerning negotiation on Government mainte¬ 
nance of Red forGes-~six div.i sions to be fully looked after and another three to re¬ 

ceive pay only, a tobal of 210,000 men--together with arrnngem.ents to keep the Kuo- 

mintang out of Comar.nist-controlled areas. To hope for a compiebe and final solu¬ 

tion of the problem of Kuominbang-Communlst problems, however, probably is a trifle 

too idealistic, for the differences run deeper than specific issues. 

There is no rea.son why thei-e ^lould be any fundamenta,! split between the Kuo- 
mintang and the Communists as long as Japan continues her invasion of China. Tliere 

£’_^3-'‘5on _to_ think that such continued invasion will roean continuation of the 

’’'united froriP^ to which every important Kuomintang and Communist leader is committed 

Armed clashes sh'')rLid come to an end v/itii the negotiation of satisfactory terms on 
the two points mentioned. 

But it is likely, first of all, that local spats and jealousies between Kuomin- 
tang and Communist political workci’s will coixtinue; and second, the Communists will 

never be content until Kuomintang promises of a legalization of their party position 
are fulfilled. And in the Kuomintang there is a strong resistance to going beyond a 

formal promulgation of the perm.anent Constitxition next autumn. In other words, many 
of the controlling groups want to continue the "period of tutelage" and to retain 
the Kuomintangbs present unique position as the only legal party. The Communists 
would of course continue to exist on sufferance, and there T/ould be no movement 
against them or any effort to treat their party as an outlaw organization. But they 

would be unable to participate in the Government as Corriiiunists, or in general to en¬ 
joy the amenities provided by a legally safeguarded position. 

By no means_is it a cleai'-cut struggle between Kuomintang a.nd Communists, how- 

everjs Leadsx’s in each camp feel respect,, liking and a desire for co-operation as ; 

regards the other. It is clear, for example, that General Chiang Kai-shek--natural- 

ly a Kuominta-ng leader, bi^t now grown in stature to be in great degree al^v^~dire’et 

party considera.t:i.ons----is probably the staunchest dGfeiid.er of Communist right’s~a,t 

Chungking. This is no't at all (as has been represented in Japanese propaganda)~’be- 

cause he has been taken into camp by Red propaganda, or intimidated by the historic 

Sian kidnapping, but simply ber.a.use he has become convinced of CoiTjmunist sincerity 

in the United front defense of the country, and because he Ijolle-ves th’e^Coimnun- 
ists deserve a square deal. 

It is suggested in Chungking that the Japanese expect, desire, or have been 

maneuvering to create a split. No doubt the Japanese would like to see one but it 
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is hard to soe ho'.v they could have been acting effectively to’Tard that end. The 

yorned apanese in Ohina^ moreover, have quits good informati on on the whole 

well avrrre_ that no fundam.ental 3pl.it’'is’'^ssible'^nder present 
circumstances 

At any rate it seems clear that the friction of the past several raonths between 

Kuomintang and Communists is being diminished through removal of certain raajor caus¬ 
es, Many souM observers feel that friction in dogree will continue, it is true. 

But there should be no fui'ther danger, in any ircaediate future, that the friction 
vxill build up to a point of inflaimnability. 

DR, PAUL liGiROE S_^’3 _CHIlRi;?^ VICTORY 

(interview with the Ch^na Press, April 27) 

The kindly, white-haired educator revealed he was traveling to the United 

States in order to urge Tlashington to make a loan to C:iung!:ing, "Chinese leaders 
seem confident that they can force Japan to sue for peace, but admit that without a 
loan to stabilize their currency, the wrork will b? much m.ore difficult," he stated, 

f ■■ j 

Dr. Monroe said that GeneralissianO Chiang Kai-shek and other Government leaders 
told him they did not expect to beat Japan in a military way. Rather, ho said,"they 

certain that ivith the fighting at a checkmate, they can v/ear Japan 
down to a point where she feels she’s h*ad enough of this war, and will gladly offer 
peace-terms^ 

■On . ;d 4. 

Confidence Shared By All 

This confidence, he continued, is shared by the highest and the lowest, "The 

famer, the factory-worker and the soldier all trust their Government more than ever 

before. And they are united by a bond of patriotism that would have been unbelieve- 
able in China in'foimer times?" 

Dr, Monroe declared that from what he sa'w in the cities and villages on his 
trip, he formed the conclusion that "Free China" can be industrially and agricultur¬ 
ally self-sufficient, "Factories are springing up everpvhere," he stated, "Co¬ 

operatives, both agricultural and industrial, flourish, China is producing more and 

more of her oivn arninunition. And the driving force of all this is the determination 

of the common man to resist Japan." 

Dr. Monroe illustrated his statements witli the story of an aged Chinese w/oman 
who had a farm deep in the interior, . One day she pointed out her two sons, both 

five years old, to a visitor, and said: "Ten years from nov; they'll be fighting 
the Japanese." 

China Awakens 

"IGhen a bacjOTard Chinese peasant woman sa-ys this sort of thing, then China is 

really ■ awakened, " Dr. Monroe declared, "This detex-mination, and the fact that the 

country is novx resolved to depend only on herself, make me believe that China v\dll 

come through on top," 

Dr, Monroe said he was-greatly impressed in seeing so many Chinese intellectu“ . 

als, particularly returned students, guiding the country. "It used to be said in 
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'China that the returned student was useless,” he pointed out. "The highly waluanle 

work returned students, with their technical Iniowledge, are doing in their important 
government offioos, proves the impoxtance of the role into whicli they stepped after 
the outbreak of wai'i” 

Another po:nderous factor in China's attempt to wear Japan out is the vast dif¬ 
ference in the man-power of the two countries, he said, ' "When I was in Chungking, 

the streets vrere swarming with men," he declaredc> "Shen I passed through the rural 

districts of Japan, I could not see a single man working in the fields." 

Japanese Punished 

Although he had not seen any battles himself, he, declared it to be common knowl¬ 

edge in the interior that Japanese troops stretched in a long lino along the border 

of "Free China" and the occupied territories are being severely punished by contin¬ 
ual Chinese raids. 

The Chinese hope that the Japanese will not give up these territories and re¬ 

tire to the main cities, w'here a Chinese frontal attack could never succeed, he 
stated. So long as Japavnese troops a.ro stationed out, in the country, he explained, 

Chinese regular troops and guerillas can continue destructive raids which take a 

high toll in Japanese man-pow'sr. 

Dr, Monroe concluded by sayiiig; "In my opinion, the Western powders should in 

their omi interests make a loan to diina. It would not be an unfriendly act towards 
Japan, whereas putting an embargo on her v/oula be such, I will do all I ca.n to push 

the cause of 8.n /jnerican loan to China when I arrive in the United States," 

(For the first time in many years, the three famous sisters of the Soong Family met, 
at China's wartime capital, a further expression of China's national unity. The 

following article by Norman Soong,-incidentally, not a relative but a well-known 

Chinese newspaperman and once with the Peking Ghroniele,- describes the historic 

event,) 
THE THRUE SOONG SISTERS MEET 

By Norman Soong 

(The China Fortnightly, April 16) 

World's three most influential sisters are China's Soong sisters - Eling, 

Chingling, and Mayling, Eling, is Madame H. H. Rung; Chingling, is Madame Sun Yat- 

sen; and Mayling, is Madame Chiang Kai-shek, 

All three are American-educated, all three are beautiful, not one looking older 

than 40. Madame Rung, loa,st talked-about of the three distinguished sisters, is 

recognized as the ablest, Madame Sun is forex^er a revolutionary leader and politic¬ 

al reformer, while Madame Chiang is the most active among China's women leaders. 

Never was the trio in the Chinese capital - NaJilcing or Chungking -- at the 

same time,. Before the war, Madame Sun lived in Shanghai. Madame, Kuhg divided her 

time betvjesn Shanghai and Nanking, Madaiae Chiang visited Shanghai only occasionally. 

After war broke out, Mesdames Rung and Sun moved to Hongkong, Madame Chiang follow¬ 

ed her great husband wherever he went and was always in the thick of things. 
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broke 
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in Chungking, 
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Foreign corrospondents wore spending an unovenbful Sunday, il 

the two-story n'.d-,vo,lied Press Rostol or sipping oxpensi-''e T.hisl-.y sodas (?p6,50 a 

glass) on tho South Bank when a giairc, silvery-vdnged C.N,A.,G.Douglas tcurhed ground. 
Unheralded, uncttrusively the three sisterS; acco;aipo.nied ’’Unoie" ‘ff. H. Donald, 
stepped- out., /rioug a sinall wolcone party was H. H. Kung, 

Like Alices in offender land Mesdoytes hung and Sun .set ey-es for the first' tine on 
'//est China, Chungking's niat, long winding stone steps, strange mingling of the 
modern and the old, and its luxuriant vegetation were eye-openers. 

ihirst thing liadane Sun did the rn^'ming aftsi' o.rrival was to inspect the ruins 

of Cliungkingo House guest -of the Kungs, she w int cut riding with Dr, Sun Fo, Presi¬ 
dent of the Legislative Yuan, I21 the evening the sisters were dined by portly Vice- 

Preraier Kung at the spacious Fan Chuang, a villa occupied by the Kungs. Others pres¬ 
ent: the Gene I'alis lino. Dr. Gun Fo, Dr, T. V, Soong and T. L. Soong. It was a 
strictly family affs.ir, the first reunion since 1927* 

Busiest of the three on the second aay was Madame Sun, Shorter than yer young¬ 
er sister, Tidth eyes no less sparkling, she greeted presswonen and admirers in a 

black manda.rin gown and blue-grey oxford, Yfhen out vigiting she put on a dark blue 
spring coat and carried a black brief case. 

Most enthusiastic and bubbling with joy wo.s Madsme Clii8,ng, w-ho had been av^ay 
over a month for medical treatment in Hongkong, In a printed dress with a red 

svreater over it, the First Lady darted across the l.iving room in slippers. Pulling 
Madame Feng Yu-hsiang (wife of the Vice-Chairman of the Hational Military Council) 

over to a divan, she announced as happily as a soliool-girl: "I’m. w'ell and as healthy 

as ever, I nave gained two pounds, Mesrlames Sun 8.nd liung are anxious to see what 
we women are doing here," 

On April 2 the First Lady paid a brief visit to the headquarters of the Tfomen's 
Advisory Co’nmittee of the Hew Life Movement, of which she is directress, while her 

two sisters continued their sightseeing and social engagements. Ait night they were 
guests of brother "T.V," ' ' 

Madame Sun's arrival in Chungxinr ivas ha.iled'by the vernaculars as "an effect¬ 
ive siTiibol of unity*" Loca.l papers gratefully acknovi'ledged the part she had played 

both before and since the war, particularly her connections with the Chinese v>romeri's 

Vfer Relief Association, the Chinese Red Cross Society, and the China Defense League, 

Like Madame Chiang, Madame Sun has written incessantly for publications abroad. 

Dignified and quiet is Madame Sun, who wears her hair in a combed-straight-back 
style. Like Madame Kung, she is also a graduate of Wesleyan College for ViTomen at 

Macon, Georgia, Madame Kung, however, later went to Wellesley College, Mass, (same 

school Jiadame Chiang later wont) for her M.A, In addition to her manifold duties, 

Madame Kung is prosidont of the Friends of the Wounded campaign in Hongking. 

On April 3 the three sisters began their program of work in earnest. In the 

morning the young women attending the Staff Training College 'had the pleasure of 

seeing them and having them as luncheon guests. No special feast v/as prepared, but 
they minded not, for they enjoyed much more talking to the young ladies. 

In the afternoon the 500 war orphans at the Home for Refugee Children had the 
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thrill of their lifetime 

ite-’ them. The kiddies 
Highlight of the visit: 
lo'w her homoj 

when Mesdames Kung and Sun, ushered by "Mama" Liaylj.ng, vis- 

sang with ail abandon^, cheered them end "fell" for them, 

one tiny tot was so to.keh by Madame Kung she wanted to fol- 

"ITith such training as these orphans o.re havings" remarked Madame Sun in the 

speech, "there would never be a YHmg Ching-wei among thsia," 

More cheers greeted them as they reached the Handicraft (embroidery) Training 

Glass, where they were shown exquisite embroirdery on China linen and silk. The 

work v/as for exports Graduates of the class a:o now scattered in different parts 
of the country teaching village women to ply a deft needle in the interest of art 

and finance. 

Most enthusiastic in their wcrlc was Madame Kung, whose main interest lies in 
promoting practical industries for women to improve themselves and help the nation’s 
export as well. It is Madame Hung's idea that 'women should devote more attention to 

productive enterprises. She has raised $300,000 for the production of ramie fiber, 

Ydiile in Hongkong she discussed with experts a now process of turning ramie into 
fabric. She hc.s been helping Dr- Rung who is president of the Chinese Industrial 

Co-operatives, 

Children’s Day, April 4^ Madome Chiang v^as by the Generalissimo’s side wlien 12 

children delegates paid their respects« Remarked Madsme: "lou belong to the more 

fortunate class but you must never forget your less fortunate brothers," Mesdames 

Kung and Sun presented 500 bags of candy tc the war orphans whom they had visited 

the day previous, 

Highlight of their 6th day stay v/as a visit to the public dugouts. Cameramen 
and photographers had a field day, for they "shot" the three lea,ding ladies going 

in send out of the caves, of vdiich Chungking ho.s hundreds. The visit attra.cted a 

huge crowd of admiring onlookers. 

Thev also toured the devastated downtown section, seeing for themselves the 

wddespread havoc done as well as hov; Chungking has been rebuilding itself. They 

stopped at a number of places for a close inspection. 

Before that they visited a number of C.I.G. branches in the suburbs. It was a 

sunny afternoon -- a rare treat in mist-covered Chungking. Co-operatives praised 
were an army blanket factory and a printing co-operative. Memorable vms the occas¬ 

ion, for all three Soong sisters have contributed much toward the success of the 

c.i.e. 

Said Madame Kung: "The C.I.C. is an important solution to many problems con¬ 

fronting China today and I will continue to lend my support to the best of my abil¬ 

ity," Goal of the C.I.C, is to have 30,000 societies in 2 years. 

Climax of the first vreek’s sojourn came v;hen Madome Chiang threvf a garden 

party at the Chiang residence Sunday afternoon, A.pril 7, to introduce her two sis¬ 

ters to Chungking's leading w'omen. All three were at the receiving line and tea 

W'as served. 

Surprise guest vfas the Generalissimo who strodo in unannounced, only to be 

widely applauded when the cro’wd noticed his presence. To the 200 guests he said: 
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"The presence of Mesdajnes Kung and Sun is an event of great rejoicing not only for 
Ch’ingking but also for the entire ns.tion," 

in an impromptu speech, first in Shanghai-accented Chinese and then in flawless 
Eziglish, Hostess Chiang said; "I hope with all my heart that it ridll be granted, and 

that is, that they will remain in Chungking to direct and hea.d the rromen's work for 
the winning of the war/' 

Both Mesdajnes Kung and^ Sun also spoke a few words in Chinese, and Madame Kung 

was prevailed upon by Madame Chiang to repeat it in Englishn "I*m indeed happy," 
said she in equally flawless English, "that during that past vreek I have seen for 
myself zvhat you are doi'ag«s«" 

Next day, April 8, the three sisters, all in sporting dresses and wearing native 
Szechwan straw hats, visited a hospital for wounded soldiers.,.- To all, including 
5 wounded Japanese prisoners of war, they distributed comfort kits, each containing 
a box of biscuius, a box of candy, one towel, oranges and salted eggs* Everyone sat 

up in their beds as they went the rormds. Coming, to one of the 5 Japanese who v\,''as 
badly Yrounded, Madame Kung kindly said: "You needn't sit up, please lie do’/m," 

HOMECOMING 

(From The China Yi'eekly Revierv) 
To the Editor 

As we are sailing for China very soon, please stop sending the China Weekly 
Review to us here. The paper has been very useful, 

1/lhat The Review said about the deterioration cf conditions in Japan is quite 
true, I give Japan two years to clear out of China, I would like to see Japan 

stand another two years of this terrible financial straini The results Yzould be too 

interesting for words. Premier .Yonai, I think, said that Wang Ching-wei's regime 

would gradually "a.b.sorb" the National Governmont in the Vilest, and that Gen., Chiang 
Kai-shek-s regime would "die out^" 

Poor Yonai, he had to cteceive the Japanese people, V.hat if the Wang regime 

fails to absorb China’s leaders? I am willing to bet with Yonai, If IVang Ching-wei 

can absorb even three first-class leaders in Chungking today, or in this year 1940, 

I would be willing to commit suicideo If Yonai and his puppet V/ang fail, Yonai . 

would have to commit suicide5, But, of course, Yonai is Yonai and I am only a small 

potato. The Japanese will find out about this deceit in less than two months and 
then what will happ'.ur? 

New York City ' LIN YUTAl-IG 

March 12, 1940, '. 
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SIMIAHY OF CHINA MMS 

CHINA CELEBR/ITES _A. _VICTORY. Papers in China headlined, and people celebrated, 
the first major Chinese victory of the yea/r, last week. Though little news of the 

victory appeared in this country, because of the emphasis here on European war news, 
reports via short viave radio from Chungking, have given more details. 

The reports state that the Japanese troops, with their base at Hankow, were 
heading north and west, with the twin cities of Singyang and Fancheng in Northern 

Hupeh (traditionally kno^vn as the gateway to Central China) as their objective. 
Chinese troops, getting wind of the move some four months ago, were v/ell prepared. 
The Japanese troops were diverted fi'om the twin cities some miles before they reach¬ 

ed them. The Chinese, on May 17, reported the recapture of Tsaoyang, a strategic 
city to the east and north of the twin cities. 

Heavy losses were inflicted upon the Japanese, according to the Chinese report, 
vath some 50,000 Japanese casualties out of a total of 150,0005 Also the Chinese 

captured large quantities of equipment, including 2000 motor trucks, 3000 pack hors¬ 

es, 69 tanlcs, and countless rifles, machine guns, and ammunition supplies. 

The Japanese then sent up reinforcements from Hankow, and the Chinese strategy, 

according to a Chinese anny spokesman, allowed these reinforcements to go through 

and beyond Tsaoyang, The Chinese troops ware then able to surround tlie Japanese 
forces and to trap them in a military pocket. 

Fighting is still continuing in the area. 

Meanwhile reports in the Nevj" Y'ork Tim,es point to Japanese offensives in Kwang- 
tung, and along the Canton-Ilankow Railway. "It is believed,” said a special wire¬ 

less to the Times on May 27, "these attacks at several points are intended to split 
up and confuse the defense, but the Chinese v^^ere forewarned and have troops at all 
threatened points, it is said,” 

CHUl'JGKING BOMBING. Air raids by Japanese planes upon Chungking have been se¬ 

vere and constant during the past week, Chinese pursuit planes have kept up a steady 

vigil and reported that they had dowTjed eight J'ap.anese planes last week. Up until 

May 27, the Chinese had reported that there was no serious damage done. Bombs had 
been released over empty fields. 

On May 27, however, the New York Times reported that Japanese bombs had killed 

approximately 200 civilians in Chungking suburbs, including fifty medical students 
at Hanchung. 

JAPANESE PURCHASES FROM U. S. INCREASED. That United States responsibility 

in furnishing Japan with the means whereby she can continue her' destruction is great¬ 

er than ever before, was made clear in a recent report of the U. S. Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce, The report stated that Japan’s imports from the United 

States had increased 9„5^ in 1939 over 1958, and that her exports to the United 

States (which furnish her with the foreign exchange for the purchase of her death 
dealing equipment) had increased 50,8^o in the same period, 

THREATS TO SKA.NGHAI INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT. Observers in the International 
Settlement at Shanghai have seen in recent Japanese moves an effort on Japan’s part 
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to ],'repa,-e the v,ay tor taking over control of the settlement. It is felt now, 

however,^that Japan v/ill not make such a move unless she is willing to face the 
possibility of war VJith the United States, 

The '3stablislun-ent of 8.n offic 
is making efforts to take ever the 
tions, was one sign of this Japanes 

naval spokesman issued a statement 
of the European conflict in the Far 
any riots should occur in Shanghai 

control of the settlement,. United 
pointing out that the four powers 
the status quo. 

G of the -I'arncing puppet regime in Shanghai which 

control of Chinese civic and industrial organiza- 

e threat to the settlement. Last week a Japanese 
bhat Japa.n would take steps to prevent the spread 

Easto This was interpreted as meaning that if 
if Italy entered the war, Japan vTOuld take over 

States officials, however, ha.ve been firm in 
larrj-soning the settlement ho.ve agreed to maintain 

:*'^^bRICA. Ifiith a trade p8.ct recently signed between Uruguay 
and Japan, and the eai'lier pact betvreen the Argentine and Japan now becom.ing a fact, 

evidence of Japan’s drive to increase her trade with the South American countries 
becomes indisputablo,. An article in the New York Times on May 12, by John W. Yvhite, 

oouth Merican correspondent,, said, "Japan has begun an efficient, wrell-planned and 
determined drive to capture a substantial share of the South American markets for¬ 

merly controlled by Germany," The article, .points out that Japan is sending her best 
negotiators to Latin America, and that she is ' - - carrying on clever propaganda there 
Much of the increased trade with Latin Merica which Japan hopes to get, will be, 
Mr. White points out, at the expense of the United States, 

Most interesting story of internal affairs in Japan during 
tory of the birth and death of a liberal party. The 

YJITHIN JA^A.N^ 
the last three weeks was the 

People s Labor Party," rdiose leader was Professor Isoh Abe, described by Hugh Eyas 

as a mild socialist liberal vAose patriotism, had never been'questioned," made ap¬ 

plication to the proper authorities for a licensed existence, and was refused. The 
authorities said, "To attain the objective in Japan’s holy v/ar the entire power of 

the people must be concentrated in the State’s policy," So one more group gasping 
for a liberal breath in Japan was smothered. 

WAR jiEFUGEES ARE hN ASSET. China’s Y>ra.r I'efugees are pulling themselves 
up by their own bootstraps. They are not only making a living f,Qr themselves, but 

are also manufacturing shoes and soap, blankets and cotton cloth, a.nd many other 

products which are sorely needed bouh by their owti soliders and by the civilian nop- 
ulation of "free" China, , ^ 

They do it on a share-and-sharc-alike basis, under the Chinese Industrial Co¬ 
operatives. Ten or fifteen refugees band together to start a shop. Yifith seven 
dol]a rs (in Anieiican money) apiece they can begin work. From then on they are self- 

supporting, In a year and a half, 2,000 industrial cooperatives have been set up, 
and many more are being started each month. They are being started, in fact, as 

fas^ as the money can be raised to start them. Both vrorkers and local markets for 

their products are almost limitless. The industrial cooperatives are fast becoming 

one of China’s most important answers to destruction by bombs, U. S, $7,00 puts 
a man to work. If you want to help, write Miss Ida Pruitt, American Committee for 
China Industrial Cooperatives, 57 Williara Street, New York City. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

THIS IS OUR CHINA, by Madame Chiang Kai-shek, may be ordered from the China Infor¬ 

mation Service, Have you ordered your copy? The price is |3,00 per copy. ’In 

this dramatic story of her country at peace and at war, China’s First Lady voices 
passionate belief in her people, in their capacity to endure and gather strength 

from the present crisis! 

"She is a woman of force of character and striking personality in her own right, 
beyond doubt the most influential woman in China.. This volume is a more rounded 

expression of herself the.n anything that has yet been published herec" NEW YORK 

TIMES BOOK REVIEW, "Because of her ability to put her personality on paper in the 

English tongue, the reader of this book will have an opportunity to get on really 

intimate terms with the most remarkable vroman that modern China has produced and 

will surely find the experience a pleasant one," - NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE "Books". 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Appreciation is expressed for the generous response to appeals for contributions. 

If you have not sent in your contribution, will you please do so at your earliest 

convenience? 

AOVISORY EDITORS; M tss RESECCA W. (SRIEST. BOARD OF FOUNDERS. GINLING COULEGE, LANCASTER, PA. 

FO-RMERLV G;N1.1NG COLLEGE EMORY LUCCOCK. MINISTER, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. EVANSTON. ILL.. FORMERLY 

COMMUNITY CHURCH. SHANGHAI: PROF. GORDON POTEAT. CROZIER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, 

formerly UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI. CHINA CORRESPONDENTS GEORGE FITCH, SEC Y. Y.M.C.A.. GHUNOKIMO, 

SZaCHUAN: DR. FRANK W. PRICE. NANKING THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. CMSNGTU, SZSCHUAN 
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THE mjR. AW TPuA..N,srORTA.TION IN CHINA 

By Wallace CraiftHord 

Iifest China University, Changtu 

Dr, T. Z. PtOO once likened the Chinese nation to a feather pillow,which 

if punched in one place bulged out in another^ In the matter of transportation 
China has received a number of severe punches froia the Japanese militarists; but 

although intended to be "knockouts" they have not even made the nation "punch 
drunk." For, while avenues of transportation have been closed in one place, the 
Chinese have opened them in another, often wHero' it vms deemed imoossible. Where 
the Japanese have thought to have given transpoitation a knockout bloiw, it has been 
shovra that other avenues of transportation have sprung up to "ta.ke the punch." 

Perhaps the severest bloiw to ,'the Chinese was the loss of the Yangtze to trans¬ 

portation, However, they are organizing parallel artei'ies for transportation from 

Shanghai to Chongtu in t%’,'‘0lve days. In fact this parallel line has been traversed 

by individuals of the writer’s acquaintance, and the trip is made successfully. 
Naturally it is not c<.s comfortable and easy as that by way of the Yangtze used to 

be. 

The great headlines telling of the blowing up of the French Indo-China Railway 

only spurred the Chinese'on to s6e that transportation, was only handicapped, not 
stopped. They had cars actually pushed by hand over the damaged areas of traffic 

and taken on by another train on the other sidso Passengers merely walked around 
the broken line and resumed their journey in another train on the other side of the 

break. ' , 

The fall of Nanking vreis another ineffective punch at transportation for even 

before the loss of Nanking they had two 'othur roads from the coast to the north. 
One of these had a branch line which crossed the French Indo-China Railway and ran 

into' Kunming. 

The knekout effects at yjater transportation have been almost as fruitless. It 
is true that the great water transportation along the coast has been ruined; that 

the Yangtze transportation as far up as Hankow has been stopped. But the Chinese 
are peculiar adepts at making evemj bucket of water do its bit to carry a load; 

hence we see combinations of rivers, canals, lakes,, and seo.s being used to got car¬ 
goes inland. Stretches of the Yangtze that were heretofore deemed unusable are now 

being made to carry the cargoes of 'the nation. Other streams are being dredged and 

deepened and their tributaries diverted to enlarge the parent stream so that much 
heavier cargoes can be carried. New methods of water carriage are being employed. 

And in some streams boats made of slcin are being used to carry cargo where it was 

not possible to carry it before. In West China bamboo rafts are being used on 

streams hitherto unused and thought impossible for navigation. On the lower reaches 

of the Yangtze itself, almost to Hankow, can be seen a new type of cargo boat 

thirty percent faster than the former cargo boats and carrying thirty percent more 

cargo, and capablo of being transferred into motor-driven junks. Each of these neYj- 

faster freighters can carry sixty tons or more. 

If present plans carry it will soon be possible to ship cargo from Kunming to 

Chungking or even down the Yangtze to Shanghai, Also, by a newly developed water¬ 

way, cargoes will be sent from Kweiyang to Chungking. 
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Pilgrims travelling to the sacred mountain of Qrnei this summer will be sur¬ 
prised to see new developments in motor transportation, which eventually will carry 
motor traffic from Chengtu via Omei to Kunming down the celebrated Chien Chang val¬ 

ley. This road will also be connected with the Kangtin (Tatsienlu) highway at Yaan 
(Yachow), soon to be completed. 

The road from Chungking to the great Northwest is now shortened two or three 

days by a new cutoff. Heavy highway transportation runs to Lanchow daily. 

But to tell of the many minor improvements in transportation to offset the 
punches ol the Japanese Y;ould take much too long. It can be said that the last 
round in transportation has not yet been fought. 

More planese than ever before come and go from Chungking, the West China me¬ 
tropolis, as well as from Chengtu, Soon we shall see freight brought in here by 
huge Condors; one air company has already arranged for the use of these great ships. 
Think of itj From Chengtu to Rangoon in a day. From Hanoi to Chengtu in a day. 

UnbelievableJ From Hongkong to Chengtu in six hours. Who YTOuld have believed it? 
Virgil Hart would be dumbfounded at such colossal strides and Spencer Lewis would 

hardly believe his eyes. The effects of the Japanese to searbh out a weak place in 
the transportation defense of the Chinese have so far been in vain. We see the 

Chinese coming back each time Y/ith a counter punch which, up to date, has been suf¬ 
ficient to offset the blows of the enemy. 

SOME FACTS REGARDING THE OPIUM CONSUMPTION IN CANTON 

By A. J. Fisher, Hongkong 

The sale and distribution of opium and its derivatives are being handled by a 
company who have the name of Fuk Man (blessings to the people). This company have 
branches in other cities in occupied territory. It has been ascertained that 700,- 
000 ounces of Persian opium is imported into Canton a month. There are 852 opium 
dens in Canton city, plus 80 others who sell the cheaper opium, that is to say, the 
refuse of the high-class ones. The cost of opium is from NC$1.25 to NC$3,80 per tsin 
(dram), or NC(|12,40 to NC$30,80 per oz. The city is divided into districts. Inves¬ 
tigation in two districts give the follo\ving facts: 117 'first-class opium dens, 40 
second-class, as compared Yvith 38 rice shops, 9 shops for thesale of firewood, and 5 
for the sale of oil. Those who are acquainted with the sitniation say that, heroin 
pills are sold in these same shops in addition to being distributed by other methods. 

These facts are generally knovm and inquiry concerning them is distributed freely. 

CHUNGKING AIR RAIDS—UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT APPEAL TO AMERICAN PEOPLE 

By Short-'Wave Radio 

A message to the American people asking them not to provide the Japanese Yri.th 
weapons of destruction was issued by the President of the three universities, Fuhtan, 
Chungking, and Central Universities, in Chungking. The message said that the Japan¬ 
ese would not be able to carry out their campaign of aggression without the help of 
the imported American steel, iron and gasoline. "This note is Yvritten while Japanese 
planes are roaring above us," the message stated. "Our words are brief, but the 
grief of those who survive Japan’s unceasing assault upon civilization is unfathomabl 

The Chinese are thoroughly convinced that Japanese leaders stop at nothing in 
their campaign of destruction. During this week the Japanese airmen appeared to have 
singled out the leading universities in the Chungking area as their bombing targets. 
Casualties of students and other civilians during the five day period of air raids in 
Chungking ran as high as three thousand, according to estimates by relief organiza¬ 
tions, of whom 1000 were killed, and 2000 wounded. More than half of them Y/ere in a 
serious condition. 
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(lEo var 

maintain 
however. 

-.'JUG publicity ox’gans of Y/ang Ching-wei continue to make frantic efforts to 

the front of an "independent" government, How to square fiction with facts, 
is a difficult task, as pointed out in the comment below.) 

UIHTAI’PY PUPPETS 

By Randall Gould 

(Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, May 11.) 

A rather pa.thetic appeal to the dapanese people not to look down upon pro- 
peace Chinese is voiced in Mr, Viang Ching-wei's Shanghai organ, the Central China 
Daixy News, in the course of an editorial summing up to a study in the psychology 
of ^’sincere puppetism," 

This newspaper is obligated to maintain a stand in favor of capitulation, but 
it strives to square this with self-respect.. Its editorial speaks of China's many 
humiliation days," points out that some of these are anniversaries of oppressive 

actions by Japan, 8.nd asks that Japanese re.alize that patriotism is hot a Japanese 
monopoly but a commodity produced in China as well. 

Even in the anti-Japanese movement there is no feeling in the hearts of the 
Chinese people that they look down on the Japanese," says the editorial, "The Jap¬ 

anese, however, always have a superiority comploi: in dealing with the Chinese, which 
is absolutely wrong, V/hat we vrant is a peace built up by the people of the two 

countries on a harmonious base and in a spirit of respecting each other, Japan 

should not stand as a victorious nation. There must be some res,son for the Japanese 
people to respect the Chinese people," 

Unfortunately there is every reason to believe that the Japanese in China do 
not entertain much respect for defeatist Chinese, who represent a'point of view the 

Japanese want to enforce on them but at the same time one of the Japanese cannot 

imagine themselves as adopting under any circumstances, A number of VIesterners 
friendly to Japan have been dismayed at observing, in Nanking and elsewhere, with 

what scorn and contempt oven the lowest-rank Japanese officers often treat the pro- 

Jo,panese Cninese officialsa As they have no support from the Chinese people.either, 
tile plaint of the Cencral Chinese Daily News is explicable, Mr, Viang and his group 

remain in a lonely position, afraid to venture abroad without heavy guard, and un¬ 
comfortably aware that they fit snugly into a Chinese tradition regarding traitors. 
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(a brief but telling contrast is presented in the following survey. It empha¬ 

sizes the remark made some time ago that wars can be progressive or retrogres¬ 
sive; for China the present hostilities - in spite of all destruction - are 

unquestionably a factor of progress, and for Japan - in spite of all military 
victories - a cause of retrogression.) 

ECONOMIC FACTS IN CHINA AND JiiPAN 

By Observer 
(Condensed from Sunday Mercury, May 12) 

In China 

Latest information reaching here from China's wartime capital describes at 
length the Chinese leaders' efforts at making "free China" self-sufficient in every 

phase of her national life. The foundation of heavy industries has been laid while 
numerous types of light industry have been in operation for some time. Sizable iron 
and steel works, using ores miried in various parts of "free China," already are put¬ 
ting out finished produc'cs vAich v^hile not comparable to ifchose of the Vtfest, are 
nevertheless ‘suitable for China's present needs, 

Chinese muiiitions works, according to relis.ble reports, also are turning out 
both light and heav;'/ machine-guns in large quantities and daily are improving the 
equipment of the growing Chinese forces. Some amount of light artillery is also be¬ 

ing produced by the Chinese themselves^ All these form part of General Chiang Kai- 

shek's second three-year plan which aims at making Chinese independent of foreign 
supplies. 

The greatest stride, however, has beenma.de in "free China's" system of com¬ 
munication with the outside world. The occupation and virtual control of almost the 
entire Chinese coastline by the Japanese has made it necessary for the Chungking Gov¬ 

ernment to develop and keep open other communication linos virith the friendly Powers, 

This is to facilitate the prosecution of the war; by far the largest portion of the 

Chungking Government's energy and resources are being devoted to the improvement of 

existing communication facilities and the building of additional traffic routes. The 
projects are far from being completed although one can notice the progress almost 
day by day. 

II9 In Japan 

A contrast to the grim determination of the Chinese leaders and people in the 

interior to carry on the campaign of resistance is presented by the growing criti¬ 

cism of their own government by Japanese civilian leaders as reported by the press, 

Baron Seinosuke Goh, president of the powerful Japanese Economic Federation, was re¬ 

ported to have expressed dissatisfaction wibh the Japanese Government's control ac¬ 
tivities in business and industry. 

Impliedly admitting the serious economic stress of the vmr upon Japan, Baron 
Goh also pointed out that the (Japanese) Government must do its best to curb the 
consumption of materials which could not be produced in sufficient quantities. He 
asserted that "appropriate steps should be taken immediately to control the rise of 
commodity prices, lest inflation of various nature set in, an inflation which might 
place the national general materials mobilization plan in jeopardy and endanger the 
national livelihoodo 

The Baron seemed restrained in his criticism as he had reason to be; for as 
early as half a year ago shortage of various materials and even daily supplies was 
reported in Japan, And as for inflation, economic experts generally have agreed that 
it has set in simultaneously with the floating of the Tokyo Government's Red Ink 
Bonds, 

More outspoken and realistic criticism of the Japanese Government was made by 

the veteran politician Mr, Fusanosuke Kuhara, leader of the orthodox section of the 
Seiyukai Party, who said: 
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"In the sphere of industrial adiriinistration, the policy of the Government vfas 

so vague that the people were at a loss to make the proper adjustments. The control 

being exercised was liable to be based on paper plans, ignoring the basic principles 
of economy. The activities of the people had thus been restricted, industry made to 

mther and materials caused to be accumulated jn certain sections and to run short 
in others. Nothing could be more deplorable for the sake of the nation. In order 

to break through these difficulties, the people must join hands and Vifork as one man," 

Mr j Kuha r a’s s tat erne nt is the first int imation by a res p onsible Japanese poli- 

tician of the existence' of differences among the Japanese people vis-a-vis the pres- 
ent orisis resulting froiir^ie Japanese mi 1 itary's undertaking to establish a new 

order in East Asia, 

Economic issues are coming more and more to the fore as the war between China 
and Japan drags on. The odds cannot but be in favor of the Chinese in view of Jap¬ 

an's highly industrialized but top-heavy economic national structure. 

ffJATOW reports; 

Special Correspondence, 

April 10. - A gunboat is in the harbor, which means that sometime within the 
next ten days, probably, v/e can get private mail out safely, so I shal vn'ite some of 

the things we have kept locked up in our hearts for rionths, because we could not be 

sure letters would get out. Also, we have not mentioned many of these things be¬ 
cause they should not be read by.the younger generation. There is nothing to be 

gained by harrovTing their feelings, and filling their minds with things that may dis¬ 
turb their rest sometime, so just keep this out of their reach, I do not think it 
may be -wise to tell you some of them, 

V^e thought that perhaps after the nevi Government under Wang Ching-wei was 

started, conditions for the local people might be easier, but they are tightening 

here, for no reason we can see, except that our friends (the Japaiiese) intend to 
cut off all communication with the unoccupied territory., Many people have come out 

here, because it is easier to live in ST^atow than inland in occupied places; rice is 

even higher tie re. The rice problem in free districts is just as bad, too, - - - 

Spent ten days in Ccfu, They have startleduis all with with their reports of 

conditions in that once proud, prosperous city. All well-to-do people are in the 
country in free areas, so only those who had no money to get away vv'ith are left, or 

those who had no one else to keep their property by living in it. About 80,000 are 

there now. They v/alked up in the former Hakka section, formerly full of busy hotels 

and blocks of Hakka biisiness housese Now, in several blocks, they saw only one 

woman. She v/as a member of our church whom they went to call on. No men at all. 

Buildings all more or less virecked, all woodwork torn out by local people for fuel, 

as is the case here in any unoccupied building. In the church, out of some 30 faia- 

ilies left, only two can get along without relief. People on the streets have their 

hands and feet swollen from an all-water diet. They are about to starve. Some have 

a green color, from eating too many green vegetables, they sayS The girls went to 
the big Buddhist temple, Khai Ngan, and asked-the charitable guild officers there 

what were their records of starvation cases. They said tha.t the several charity 
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guilds in the cioy ha/e buried, to date, about 5,000 bodies picked up on streets 

since occupation, 4,000 of whom were starvation cases. This shows the terrible need 
of relief work up there. If money is available, there is some food to be bought, 
but it is so very high-priced. 

The Drawnvrork firms have taken rice up by truck, just for their employees 
frequently. They must get peimits, of course. Our Relief Committee has sent up 

since svmimer 12500.00. The English Presbyterian Mission has sent up $500.00 for 

their ovra people, ^People can now travel up and doYm by regular bus, not a hard 

2Y/orking to get a large sum from the American Advisory Committee in 
Shanghai v/hich handles the U. S. Relief funds, for Ccfu, (Later, No funds avail¬ 
able at present.) 

iwo women of the English Presbyterian Mission have just gone up to live in 
th^ir compound, lioping to find ways of helping, though their funds on hand are lim¬ 
ited. 

There have been many Japanese horses sent up there for various purposes, of¬ 
ficers’ use, ha.uling carts, etc., sajne as here. They are fed e. grain, either barley 
or wheat, brought in by their transports which come and go in the harbor all the 

time, ihis grain seems not to digest fully, much of it passes out in the manure, 
People^in Ccfu. gather up the manure, wash out this grain, and cook 'it to eat I 

There is enougli of it that some do this for sale. You lAll recall that the govern¬ 

ment in former times always had the big granary at Kha.! Ngan temple stored full of 
rice for emergency use. (This rice was kept there untouched sometimes 50 years be¬ 
fore it was renewed.) This Yxas all sold in the early months of occupation, of 
cour se , 

April 14. - One more item about Ccfu. Last July, after the Japanese had been 

in control of the city for several weeks our Chinese soldiers, 300 of them, slipped 
into the city in plain clothes, and at night, came out and drove the small force of 

Japanese out. But Japanese reinforcements went up from here, and retook the city. 

Fighting was along tne streets. After it was over, the Buddhist Charity Burial As¬ 
sociation Y/ent out to bury the bodies lying along the streets. Fighting had been 

close to our chapel, which is right in the heart of the town, and shops had been 

burned close by, and the dead lay on the street near our gate. The Japanese refused 

permission to bury the dead, and they lay there, along the streets, in heat of July, 
for TEN DAYS; It vxas becoming unbearable. So then the Catholic priest, who had 

been there through all the month, and two or more Sisters, went to the Japanese au¬ 

thorities and demanded that the city be cleaned up, and permission was given, (We 

have read of the same conaition in Canton, and other places. We vxonder Yxhat advan¬ 

tage the Japanese get our of such a situation, perhaps they hoped to kill off all 
the population by pestilence.) 

At that time some tens of our people were living in the chapel area. They 

were more terrified than they had been at time of occupation, because now the Japan¬ 

ese were angered by the resistance of the Chinese soldiers, and vxere arresting people 

everywhere as sympathizers. These folks had no refuge except in the church baptistry, 

which was on the ground floor, dug out perhaps 4 feet deep,''the size of a very small 

room. Here they huddled for THREE DAYS, Then, they heard someone walking about in 
the chapel area, and tha'pastor went out into the big court. He found Japanese 

soldiers walking about in possession. The back gate of the old Girls* School vxas 

wide open to permit the public to enter and loot as they chose. The Pastor walked 

through to close this gate. They arrested him, and led him off with a group of 
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other men. A very heavy stonn. cam6 up, and the soldiers disioissed trie "whole groupll 

Until he returned to the chapel, the folks in the baptistry did not know wnat had 
become of him® The church has not been molested since that time, I understand. The 
pastor has shown mar"velo’.is courage and faith through all these months, and the church 

is praising him highly. 

The Japanese go all .over the city asking for "pretty ones", so girls are not 

safe out on the streets* Here in Swatow the-y have brought in many geisha, and 

Chinese girls are not novr molested, 

I can’t tell you all the horrible tales of cruelty and torture. Two persons 
have to come from Kakchieh every day. They must pass the sentries at the wharf, and 
see people beaten and their burdens of food thro"wn away, or taken by sentries. The 

line waiting for examination is t"wo to three blocks long. If 6 o’clock comes and 
hundreds are not yet passed, they must turn back and find so'-Tie place to spend the 

night.in S'VJ'atoWo They are permitted to cs.rry only a small amount of anything out of 

town. If they resist examination or are frightened, or have too much of anything, 

some have been bea'fcen until they vomit blood; some until they died® The Japanese 
use the butts of their guns. A little child was beaten to death. An old woman who 

got confused and failed to step in the right line was throvm right off the high 
jetty onto "the broken crockery and s’tones beneath, A man was taking too much rice 

out, (they are desperate for rice across the bay) and got it into a boat a'way from 

the wharf. The sentries got down and overturned his boat before he got away from 
then bank. He fished the v/et bag of rice out, and got his boat righted, and escaped, 

but word was sent across to arrest him "when he reached the Kakchieh jetty. E. sa"w 
all this, saw him arrested on other side, but d.oesn't know what' happened aftei'ward. 

I won’t harrow your feelings by all vre hear of methods of torture vjhen people are 

arrested. Torture is the same the vrorld over, when men become worse than beasts. 

All over our toivn here are big slogans printed and painted along streets, 

showing how happy the Chinese are in living and working with the" JapaneseiI 

Thieving is, bad all over the country. Mr® Y, goes to visit churches up Kity- 

ang River. Three times his boat has been stopped, last time his clothing was taken. 

A PEIPING- RESIDENT VJRITES 

Returning to Peiping in the third year since the "incident" began, one notices 

the more densely crowded streets. There has been a multiplication of both Chinese 

and Japanese population, said to bring the city up from less than a million to a 

million and a half. Fifty thousand Japanese residents have come in, and probably 

400,000 Chinese who are mainly well-to-do refvigees from a "no man's land" and bandit 

infested country. 

Before the "incident" we were used to Japanese military units parading their 

tanks and military trucks, practising their drill and shouting in the open spaces 

and cro^vded streets, or even in the foreign quarter. This activity has been great¬ 

ly increased: military trucks, cars and motor bicycles ha've absolute right of way; 

rifles and bayonets are used in deadly earnest; military and observation planes fly 
daily over the city; and the Chinese are made to feel that they have no rights which 

the lordly conqueror is bound to respect. 
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The addition of 50,000 Japanese is noticeable in the processions of children 

going to school in the great school buildings uhey have already erected in central 

open spaces; the Japanese women everyv/here - on foot or in junrikisha; Japanese 
shops one after the other cn big streets and occupying whole alleys; multiplication 

of neon signs and electric gadgets, and cinemas for the Japanese, But the spirit of 

the Japanese crowds is seen in that they rarely look a foreigner in the eye, never 
smile or return a smile, and pass by aloof. 

The tremendous demand for houses results in irnch building. Lumber and brick 

yards overflow into the streets and carpenter and mason work obstruct traffic, Al- 

thou^i many fraudulent practices for getting property have been denounced and ordered 

stopped by even the Japanese controlled press, stories are constantly heard of Chin¬ 

ese residents being charged with imaginary faults and fined by the confiscation of 
their houses or shops. For instance, a Chinese barber may have a Js.panese custom^er 
who jumps and starts until he is accidentally slightly cut; the harbor is then haled 

to the military prison and cliarged with attempt to kill, and the shop is awarded to 
the man who brought the charge. 

Passengers on crowded busses and street cars are subjected to search both com¬ 

ing in ■ and' going-v-out of-ethe city. In the half-hour ride from Peiping to Tungchou 
they are regularly searched three times for hidden arms or forbidden national cur¬ 

rency, which is still the only money recognized a few miles away where Japanese con¬ 

trol is not complete. This makes change from the allowed to the forbidden currency 
necessary, and travellers often have to carry both at great risk of confiscation and 

torture or death in punishment, 

Yvithin Peiping the new paper currency of the Federated Reseru’^e Bank was forced 
on the people at the beginning of the year with bayonets and hot water. But the peo¬ 

ple still complain that the money is worth only the paper, ink, and labor of the 

thousands of vforl<men at the presses that are pouring it out. The great public works 
that seem to take millions of dollars cost the authorities only the printing of the 
bills, and these bills have declined to just about par with the forbidden Chinese 
national currency. Yet to the people it has no exchange value with the national cur¬ 

rency, Hence they dare not keep it. The fanner will sell no more than enough prod¬ 

ucts to get the cash he needs for today; so, too, the shopkeepers. The result is 

something we never saw before: queues and throngc of people standing all night outside 
the food shops for the chance in the nLorning to fight for or buy the pittance of food 

to be sold that day; groups of weary women with empty bags plodding across the city 

to some place ’where rumor says grain is being sold; the Japanese government sending 

men through the alleys vdth pei-mits for the purchase of part of a bag of flour; an 

occasional householder too proud to take the permit saying she prefers to starve, 

or whispering that sho has hoarded enough to get along without it. 

REPORT ON JAPANESE PROPAGANDA 

Japanese propaganda activities in the United States continue to increase de¬ 

spite the expense and scope of the recently-inaugurated propaganda drive that Japan¬ 

ese interests are nowr pushing in the Latin American countries. 

For a time it was thought that the Japanese would divert part of their 

$7,000,000-a-yoar propaganda funds from the U.S.A. to Latin America, but it appears 

certain now that the costly Latin American campaign has been inaugurated and carried 
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on vri.uh new and additional funds and there rias been no diversion of the money appro¬ 
priated for the United States. 

The names of nev^r Japanese propo.gandists are being constantly added to the State 
Depai'tment ’ s roster of paid foreign propagandists o 

Carroll hunt, who has long been a subservient flunky of Japanese interests, 
came to this country last year posing as an independent publisher of magazines in 

Snanghai who brought a "realistic” and "neutral" viev/point on Far Eastern questions^ 
ne has been describing himseri’ as "another Carl Crovf and has secured speaking en¬ 

gagements mth many important groups and societies in this country^ He has just reg¬ 
istered with the State Department after the FBI became interested in his activities 
and background. 

Gene Lamb, who accepted the,hospitality of the Chinese people for„years and 
lived among them as a "friend", also turned up recently as a Japanese propaganda 
agent, being paid for his writings, lecturing and motion picture exhibiting, through 

the Japanese Board of Tourist Industries* All his expenses are paid. He is now 
operating in the West, 

Glenn Griswold, publishing director and editor of Business Vfeek for many years, 
one-.,ime vice president of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., an bid Hearst associate, 
was engaged by the Japanese at a pay rate of $1,000 a month for a special job, the 

nature of wh-tcn was vaguely described as "public relations counselling". His office 
nov/ claims that he is not now in Japanese pay. 

Japan-s most clever propagandists, Kiyoshi K. Kaviakaml, is now spending his 
time in the United States, living at 3729 Morrison Street, Washington, D. C., accord¬ 

ing to his record in the State Department, His superiors regard him so highly that 

he gets paid $12,000 a year, ostensibly as a "correspondent," Many of his intimate 

friends have 'said that he personally fights the Japanese militaristic caste under 

cover but to outsiders he remains Japan’s cleverest defender of Japanese aggression. 

The South Manchuria Railvjay is only one of the numerous agencies through which 
Japanese propaganda issues to the American public and business interests, but the 
expenses for its New York oifice alone amounted to $57,145.57 last year, the govern¬ 

ment records show. This may give some, hint at the vastness of the Japanese propagan¬ 
da machine here. 

The Chicago Tribune Tower is a nest of Japanese propaganda activities, it is 
shoAim, Three new names have been added to the list of agents operating out of that 

building. They are Suejiro Ogawa, who gets $300 a month, being connected with the 

Japan Foreign Trade Federation there. The Japan Information Bureau, in the Tribune 

Tower, carries on for only $150 a month, they cJ.aimo The Japanese Importers and 

Exporters Association of Chicago, also has taken quarters in the Chicago Tribune 
Tower, 

H’sakatu K, Watanabo, 549 Market Street, San Francisco, gets .$325 a month for 
propagandizing in that section, Fame Muracka has registered himself as publisher 

of the Japanese-Ameriean Review, Commissioner-General to the N. Y. Y/orld's Fair, etc. 
but fails to state how much money he is getting. 
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ISOLATED AiffiRIGA 

By Raymond Leslie Buell, New York. 

Alfred A. Knopf. (457 pages) 1940 

Mr« Buell suggests a Positive Aiuerica to take the pla© of Isolated America. He 
onoourages a new world Association of Nations w'hich should welcome the establisliment 

of new regional bodies such as a federal Europe, a Pacific Conference, a British Com¬ 

monwealth of Nations, a Pan-American Union and a U.S.S.R. . 

In Chapter III entitled "A Settlement In the Pacific," Mr. Buell suggests in 
order to restore peace in the Orient, a new IVashington Conference which "must be 

based upon the Nine Power Treaty, providing that the political independence and ter¬ 
ritorial integrity of China be respected" (pages o65"566); and "should envisage a 

reconstruction program for China and certain ecdnom.ic assistance to Japan" (pages 

366-369). And, as part of a general settlement, the U. S. "should agree to revision 

of its legislation discriininating against Oriental imriigration." (page 369). 

"But," Mr. Buell rr.ainto.ins, "the American government should be careful not to 
mediate (on the basis of long-term proposals as outlined above) before China takes 
the offensive successfully." He suggests therefore certain important interim meas¬ 

ures to "strengthen China and make clear to Japan that it cannot succeed in its pres¬ 

ent course." 

These measures o.re as follows; (pages 362-3) 

"1. A congressional authorization of a loan to China through the Export-Import 

Bank of, say a hundred million dollars for the purchase of supplies in this country, 
coupled with (a) the sale of antiquated army ^75’s, which the Qiinese Army badly 

needs; (b) protoction of Anerican vessels carrying supplies to China by the Indo¬ 

china or Buma routos--if need be, by naval convoys. 

"2. The conclusion of a treaty between the United States, Britain, and France 
on the one hand, and the Chiang Kai-shek government on the other, promising that the 
three democracies wi.ll not recognize any territorial gain or puppet governments es¬ 

tablished by Japan, in China, agreeing not to advance any credits to the Tokyo govern¬ 
ment, undertaking to surrender their special concessions and 'i/vithdraw their military 

forces from China as soon as a pea,ce is made acceptable to the Chiang government, and 

agreeing to assist in the economic reconstruction of China, For its part, the Chiang 

Kai-shek government should recognize the importance of co-ordinating its reconstruc¬ 

tion program after the war with the needs of neighboring nations. 

"3. Congressional authorization to the President at his discretion to impose 

limitations upon selective articles in our trade with Japan or other nations violat¬ 

ing obligations ow'ed to the United States. 

"4. If the Philippine commoirwealth requests it, the postponement by Congress 

of the date of independence, now fixed at 1946, until the situation in the Pacific 

becomes more stabilizede 

"5, A declaration by the United States offering to negotiate with Japan a new 

coinmercial treaty, together with a Hull trade agreement, and an agreed solution of 

the Japanese iinmigration question, after the conclusion of a negotiated peace with 

the Chiang Kai-shek government." 

"If Britain and France, on account of the war in Europe, cannot go along with 
the United States in the proposed treaty, the United States should make it with 
China alone. In so doing, it would prevent the consimmiation of a Munich in the 
Orient at China’s expense, A policy of this sort might also bring about an under- 
p+oriding wdth Soviet Russia in'the Orient," L L 
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Smft'IARY OF- CHIKA'KMS 
(May 28 to June 9, 1940) 

After nearly three years Japan’s invasion of China a.nd less than three weeks 

of total war in Europe, it already appears that the tvro vfars are by no means un¬ 
related « 

Japan Pedis with Italy. 

The connecting link revealed itself last week at the Italo-Japanese end of 

the axis* l/Uhile the world was \vaiting for Mussolini to make up his mind about en¬ 

tering the European war, Japan prepai'od to profit from Italy’s probable move. The 
Japa.nese "good-will" mission in Rome, headed by iimbassador Haotake Sato, according 
to a dispatch, may 51, from the Hew York Times correspondent, had reached an accord 
with II 'Duce whereby Japan would furnish the Italian colony of Ethiopia with food 

and raw materials in the event Italy v/ent to Y»-ar, VRiat Japan got out of this agree¬ 

ment was indicated in the Tokyo newspaper Hichi Nichi which ss-id, on June 5, that 

Italy mil continue its support of Japan’s policy in China by recognising the puppet 
Wang Ching-wei regime in Hanking and, in addition, Yd.ll give Japan a free hand in 
the Dutch East Indies, 

Japan further plans to seise the Shanghai International Settlement and the 

French Concession if Italy enters the European war. The Japanese plan, as quoted 

by the New York Herald Tribune correspondent, Victor Keen, from Chinese press 

sources, includes seizure of the local courts and public utilities; a press cam¬ 

paign against the French and British; and organization of other internal distur¬ 

bances. Thereupon, the Japanese, backed by the local Italian military command, will 
demand the handing over of the foreign areas and Ydthdrawal of other third-party 
powers from Shanghai, 

Shanghai Again Threatened. 

Japan’s threat to the status quo in Shanghai was renewed in other ways. 
Through the puppet organ of the Japanese-sponsored Vfeng Ching-wei government, wurn- 

ing was given to third powers to negotiate for the abolition of foreign concessions 

and extraterritorial rights in China, or submit to "Hanlcing’s use of^forceo" Japan¬ 
ese newspapers in Shanghai and Tokyo circulated a report that French authorities 

were negotiating a transfer of police and administrative porrers in Shanghai French 

concession to the United States, Though emphatically denied by the French and 
Aaierican authorities, the report was taken seriously in Tol-sj^o and given wide publi¬ 

cation, giving rise to the suspicion that it was a Japanese-inspired rumor calcu¬ 

lated to increase tension in Shanghai, 

Eyes On Netherlands Indies, 

The Netherlands Indies situation, left standing on the recent Japanese American 

and Allied declarations in support of status quo, became prominent again in Japan’s 

designs, as the European war intensified. On May 28 the Japanese Vice Foreign Min¬ 

ister Masayuki Tani, requested the Netherlands Minister, Gen. J. C. Pabst, for in¬ 

formation regarding German charges that the Netherlands Indies government was mal- ' 

treating German residents. The incident illustrated Tokyo’s alert interest in the 

Dutch East Indies, which was re-emphasized a few days later by Foreign Minister 
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Hachiro Arita v/hen he declared in a speech that Japan has the same vital concern 

over political and economic developments in the Dutch East Indies that the United 
States has in events in Mexico and South America, 

According to a dispatch, June 5, from Wilfred Fleisher, Tokyo correspondent 
of the Herald Tribune, the inner Japanese Cabinet (Premier Yonai, Foreign V^far and 

Navy Ministers) is opposed to any adventure in the Dutch East Indies, A growing 

movement, M by some ambitious admirals, howei/er, is urging the government to carry 
out a "protective occupation" of the islands, 

Tokyo On the Alert, 

There 8.re signs on the vTole that Nippon's policy of vratchful v^aiting in re¬ 
spect to the European vfar is changing rapidly to one of intent alertness and deter¬ 

mination to take advantage of any international developments, Hugh Byas, in an 

article to the Now York Times, quotes the Tokyo paper Niyako as saying that Foreign 

Minister Arita has sent instructions to all Japanese envoys abroad to be on the 
alert for Japan's interest, as "it is possible that this Fall will witness an im¬ 
portant liquidation, the world ovei’o" 

Japan’s main desire, however, seems that of "rounding cut the China war" with 

the present favorable opportunity offered by the European situation. In a press 

intervievif, June 3, Premier Yonai stated that all of his Goverrment' s major policies, 

including settlement of the China vmr by the recognition of Y/ang Ching-wei, non¬ 
involvement in the Europeo.n v/ar and the m-aintenance of tlie status quo in the Nether¬ 
lands Indies, rem.ained unchanged. 

Grew and Yonai Speak, 

Touching on the subject of Japanese-American relations, the Premier told news¬ 
men that there is a ’’way of improving the aggravated relations between Japan and the 

United States," but that "of course such a method is neither being considered nor 

being taken," A week before, the United States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew, made an 

important social address before the Tokyo P8,n-Pacific Club in vdiich he stated 

American ideals in interns-tional policy, his first widely reported speech since his 

famous "horse’s mouth" warning last October, Referring indirectly to, Japan’s fear 
of economic embargoes, Mr. Grew showed how a policy based on the community of inter¬ 
ests among the Pacific powers would "dicate the utro.ost freedom in the flovf of life’s 

peaceful commodities," 

Extremists Move In Japs-n, 

Aggressive nationalism, nevertheless, continues on the ascendancy in Japan, 

with drive for the formation of a single political party along totalitarian lines 

coming out in the open. The extremist movement against the present Cabinet was led 

by Fusanosuke KuhPU'a, a Seiyukai party member, who presented a three-plank program 

to the United States and Britain;" vigorous measures to terminate the China war; 
and immediate armaments increase^ Although gaining considerable support, the pro¬ 

jected party is reported to have failed to attra-ct ex-Premier Fumimaro Konoye as a 

leader, 

More Japanese News Curbs» 

The Japanese Government is considering closer official ciontrol of News and 

opinion, with the possible creation of a propaganda department or some supvervisory 
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organ; Arriving in New York from his 61'da,y imprisonment by the Japanese National 

Policy, James R, Young, chief Tokyo correspondent of the Interna-tional News Service, 
charged that his "case is definitely an attempt on the part of extreme nationalist" 

elements in Japan to intimidate newspapermen and Virriters dealing with questions con¬ 
cerning Japan, no matter in what part of the world they liveo" 

Chungking Bombed Daily. 

In the China war proper, air raids resumed their importance in the day's news. 
A Japanese naval spokesman declared. May 29, from Hs-iikow that the Japanese Naval 

Air rorce is planning daily bombardments of Chungking until its "spirit of resis-- 

tance is broken." The threat was made good beginning May 21, especially with re¬ 

spect to universities and cultural institutions in China’s provisional capitals On 
May 27, one hundred Ja.panese planes bombed Chungking, killing Prof. Sun Han-ping 
of Futan University and sevei'al students* On May 28, a force of 126 Japanese planes 

participa.te.d in a three-hour attack. During a five-day period of airraids in Chung- 
king casualties of students and other civilians vxere estimated at 3,000, of whom 
1,000 were killed and the rest seriously wounded. 

A message to the American people asking them not to provide the Japanese with 
weapons ox destruction was issued, June 3, by the Presidents of Futan, Chungking 
and Central Universities in Chungking, The message says: "The Japanese would have 

been unable to wage a long war of aggression mthout An'-'rican steel, iron and gaso¬ 
line. In appealing to you we hope that your country will do e^/'erything to help us 
oo stop the crime of the Js.panese, This appeal is being 7/ritten while Japanese 
planes circle overhead 

Previously, an America.n missionary group at Chungking had sent messages to 

President RooseA''elt, Secretary of State Hull and Congressional lee.ders denouncing 
the Japanese bombing of educational institutions in China and requesting the United 

States to halt the sale of war materials to Japan, A Japanese Embassy spokesman at 

Shanghai assailed the American missionaries fox' their protest, quoting Scripture - 

Judge not lesb ye be judged*" He likened Japanese bomibings to a "surgical opera¬ 
tion" designed for the "ijuprovement of the welfare of the Chinese people." 

A Major Battle Near. 

Comparative military activity on land still centers around the Hupeh and Kwang- 
tung fronts, with the Japanese armies of invasion seeking to advance from Hankow 

and Canton, respectively. On the Yanigtze Rivei*, Japan's drive westward, after re¬ 
peated setbacks, finally resulted in the reported capture of Siangyang and Icheng. 

The Chinese military has massed large troops to meet the Japanese threat to Ichang, 

strategic highway and v/aterw/ay center, 70 miles east of the Hupeh-Szechwan border. 

A major campaign was predicted near Tangyang, Yirhich commands the highway to Ichang. 

Meanwhile, the Chinese announced the recapture of Tsaoyang, 50 miles to the east in 
northern Hupeh. 

In South China, Chinese counter attacks had retaken the towns of Leongknow and 
Mishiu, 50 miles northeast of Canton. Large supplies of m.unitions were taken and 
the Japanese suffered more than 5,000 killed. This blocked the Japanese offensive 
in the Tsungfa sector of Kwangtung province. 
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SPECIAL BULLETIN June20, 1940 SPECIAL BULLETIN 

Your attention is asked for the following summary of opinion. We have every reas¬ 

on to believe that our government does not back a policy of appeasement but we 

urge you to discourage -appeasement propaganda by witing to editors of your 

local newspapers, sending letters to the State Department, and witing or wiring 
your Senators and Representatives, H. M. L. 

VOICES OF PANIC AI-ID DESPAIR URGE NEyj "MUNICH" FOR ORIENT 

By Marcus Mervine 

Up from the dank depths of panic and despair bred by Nazi successes in 
Europe comes a thin but penetrating voice urging the American Gcvernment to appease 

Japan in the hopes of buying her "good-will” so that our Pacific coastline and Pacif¬ 

ic territories can be left undefended while the U. S, Fleet moves to the Atlantic 
Ocean for action against Hitler and Mussoline. 

It is argued that a policy of toadying the Japanese militarists will be¬ 
guile them into such a happy, irresponsible frame of mind that they will forget 

Japan’s "divine mission", her "manifest destiny" and her "immutable policy" to con¬ 
quer the Pacific and eventually rule the world, (vide Tanaka Memorial), 

This policy of selling out the victims of aggression in the Far East in 
order to assist the victims of aggression in Europe was first promulgated by the 
Chicago Tribune in the first of June, Walter Lippmann claims credit for urging this 
policy a long time ago, but he lost no time in reiterating it again at this date. 
The usually friendly Neyf York News advocated the policy for less than a week and 

then reverted back to its original stand of "Two Ships for One", Senator Vandenberg 

leaped into the wolf-pack with another statement urging more appeasement of Japan, 

THE CASE FOR APPEASEMENT 

The case for appeasement vra.s stated by its advocates thuswise: 

NEW YORK NEIL'S, "We’d better begin to patch up our quarrel viith Japan in 

the matter of trade relations, wiiich have been Jittering along on a day-to-day basis 
since Jan, 26, v;hen we abrogated the 1911 Treaty of Commerce and Navigation with 
Japan, It is too bad that Japan is still trying to enslave the Chinese nation. We 
still deplore that fact; but the more urgent fact is that the United States cannot 
lick the whole world for moral reasons or any other, YiTe’d better make as many friends 
as we can, wherever 'we find them, before we start out on this crusade to put down Mr, 
Hitler, v/ho is a very vengeful, vindictive man as well as a very smart man. Be nice 
to Japan now, and we may well be able to double our fleet’s effective strength by 
making friends with the Japanese Navy. Go on scolding Japan as well as Hitler and 
Mussolini, and we may scratch our signature on our ovm death warrant as a nation," 

WALTER LIPPMANM, "Our interests in the Far East are secondary to our in¬ 
terests in this hemisphere; because this is true, it follows there is no conflict be- 

/fUOVISORY EOiTORS: MISS KEBCCCA W. GRIEST, BOARD OF FOUNDERS. GINLlNC COui-EQE, LANCASTER. PA, 
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tween Japan and the United States which is not reconcilable by diplomacy, Vife should, 
therefore, recognize tliis truth and should, I submit, enter immediately into friend¬ 

ly conciliatory and candid negotiations with the Japanese for the avowed purpose of 

preserving the peace in the Pacific,., We should aim high and aim far -- at a NEl/iJ 
ORDER of things in the Pacific in which, having adjusted our secondary conflicts, 
the two nu.vies Wj.ll cease to confront each other as potential antagonists and will 

be free to maintain order and stability in their respective spheres of influence." 

SENATOR ARiIIUR H. VAUDEMEERG. "In facing our new vicissitudes, vre could 
serve O'or defense preparations no more realistically than to write a new commercial 

treaty v.ith Japan--if reasonably possible--which would stabilize our relations in 

the Far East, where we most emphatically confront a condition and not a theory, A 

pacified Pacific could be alraost equivalent to half a navy in our scheme of defense," 

THE CASE AGAINST APPEASEiMENT 

NEliiT REPUBLIC. "To us the suggestion seems both cowardly and futile... If 
the history of the past twenty years has taught anything, it has emphasized the fol¬ 

ly of basing any major foreign policy on agreements with aggressive governments. If 
Japan wanted to attack us, her obvious stra-tegy would be first of all to make an 

agreement which would increase her power and give us a false sense of security, at 
the cost of nothing but a promise," 

CHICAGO DAILY NElr'JS. 'H'’Ve think the (appeasement) idea as illustory as it 
is dangerous,,In order to make a deal with Japan today, we would have to condone, 
openly or covertly, its treaty-breaking invasions of China, Yfe would have to be¬ 

tray not only our Chinese friends, but also more than a hundred years of American 

policy in the Far East, We would bo imitating, in effect, the worst and most danger¬ 
ous aspects of Britain's appeasement efforts, 

"And once we had made the deal, of what use would it be? Japan has delib¬ 
erately broken one solemn treaty viith us. Why should it keep another, any longer 
than its o'v/n interest required? What guarantee would we have tliat, at the first op¬ 
portunity, Japan would not gang up against us with the rest of our enemies? 

No, there is o.nly way for us to be secure. We must make ourselves able, 
by combined sea and air power, supported by a sufficient army, to wage war, if need 

be, both in the Atlantic and the Pacific, No diplomacy, no scheming, no wishful 

thinking, no device, nothing whatever can save us now from this painful necessity, 
short of a miracle — the miracles of an Allied victory over Hitler," 

RAYMOND CLAPPER. "The proposition is the product of fear. Because we are 
afraid, we v/ould try to appease Japan, By selling out now. By turning adrift to 

the tender mercies of the yellow race Australia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Dutch 

East Indies and all way stations. In order to buy Japan's friendship and support, 

vre would put the seal of our approval upon such a betrayal, ViTe vrould scuttle our 
every international ideal,. 

Don't tnink that a deal with Japan would not be recognized as a tip-off 
to all Latin America, a tip-off that the third great democracy also was on the run. 
Are we to invite every Latin Araerican country to begin saying of us, as the little 

nations did of Britain, that they cannot depend upon us? Of course the idea of a 

deal with Japan is stated in neat, seemingly safe terms. So was Munich, Yet Munich 

turned the balance latally against the Allies, Everything since has been inevitable 

sequel,,,. In tliis situation we can trust nobody but ourselves, ¥ve can trust only 

our own force. We want none of the false sense of security that a deal viith Japan 
would give us, 'We need guns, not treaties.." 



SAf<TUEL GRAPTON. "The (appeasement plan) is very neat. The master-minds 

always turns out neat jobs. They dot every Chinaman and cross every Czech, That 

this would be an Oriental Munich,.has not occurred to the master-minds, 

PARDEE LOITE. "It is intellectually dishonest for us to recognize deeds 
achieved by nsiked force in the Pacific and in the same breath vow our undying hatred 
for similar aggression in the Atlantic." 

M, BERHARD, "Now, when he (Lippmann) talks of saving civilization vdiat 
brand of civilization does he have in mind? Is he intent upon saving civilization 
in Europe, while sacrificing it to an aggressor in Asia?" 

* 4; :jc H< * 

Baron Giichi Tanaka prophesied the rising of just such advice, based on 
fear and panic. 

"In order to conquer the world, v/e must first conquer China," the famous 
Tanaka Memorial says. "If we succeed in conquering China, the rest of the Asiatic 
countries: and the South Seas countries will fear us and surrender to us. Then the 
world will realize that Eastern Asia is ours and vill not dare to violate our rights 

China has not jre t been conquered, but Mr. Lippmann in his col'umn three day 
after the fall of Canton and Hankow in 1938, made the flat assertion that Japan had 

won the war, Mr, Lippmann, it is to be noted in the paragraph quoted above, how ad¬ 
vocates the acceptance of the "New Order" as our aim in Asia, He has the courage, 

at least, to use Japan's owm phrase as a description of our "highest aim" in the 
Pacifici 

Leaving aside all sentiment of "sj^rmpathy" for the Chinese, it must be real 

ized that China is also fighting for the cause of democracy just as surely as France 
fought or Britain fights, 

China has been fighting, suffering untold hardships, for three long years 
against an army of fierce, brutalized troops trained in the arts of war since child¬ 

hood, equipped wdth all the modern weapons of totalitarian warfare--arms and equip¬ 
ment as superior to those of the Chinese as German arms and equipment are superior 
to those of France and Britain. 

The Chinese are made of stern stuff. They have great leaders, Yi'e hear 
about the heroism of the Norse, the Dutch, the Belgians, the Poles, the French-- all 
of whom were forced to capitulate-- but precious little these days about the heroism 

of the Chinese who even burn their own cities and scorch the good earth so that the 

barbarous hordes of the invader can gain no foothold in the territory they temporar¬ 
ily overrun. 

The New York News sneers at the "liberals" who express sympathy or admira¬ 
tion for the Chinese in their heartbreaking ordeal against an alien invader armed 

largely with supplies from its alleged friend across the sea. Perhaps one day China 

will have driven the Japanese troops from her soil and the United States will be bat 

tling an alliance of totalitarian military and naval powers bent on our complete de¬ 

struction. The Chinese vdll be too human to sneer n.t us, then, in our darkest hour. 

Perhaps one day China will be the only civilized country left in the world 

where free men can live and breathe. Let's not stick a knife in her back, now or 

ever • 
NOTE; Copies of the Tanaka Memorial are available on request. 

In view of this special bulletin. Issue No, 46 wall be postponed 

until July 2nd, 
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STRIAE C00A^VE_S - Broadcast over VfJSV by 
Itfrs. Paul I, McNutt, Cha'innan and Hon, Gifford Pinchot, 

Honorary Chairman, Washington Committee, May 25........ 

F. CARLSON (Re Guerrillas).,__ 
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TOUR ATTENTION AL'D COOPERATION,_PLEASE 

• If President signed H.J.Res. 544, the last section of which makes 
provisron f or 4i,50,000,000 for relief of the homeless and destitute because of hos- 

les and invasion. The money is to be used for nurchase of material in the 
United States to be distributed by "the President through the American Red Cross or 
such governmental or other agencies as he may designate Write to the President 

of the ilmerican Red Cross/ askin?: that at 
.f5,000,000 of tl.ese funds be used for relief in China. ~ "" ' 

* * t- * 5 
On^June 20, SENATOR LEWIS S, SCHWELLENBACH of Yifashington had printed in the 

si_onal_E^^^rH the follovdng letter from a ten-year old child*vmo "has ex¬ 
pressed herself better than others who have written thousands of words on the sub¬ 
ject: 

Cambridge, Mass,, Juno 16, 1940* Dear Senator Schwellenbach: Please put the 
em argo on. Some probably think it vdll get us into war. But this is not right. If 
we send scrap iron to eapan, Japan will make it into war implements to fight China 
now and us later, ^If we do not send her scrap iron and oil then she will'not be 

strong enough^to fight us, I live in China so long I understand, I do not want to 
take my best dolls back to China because it is not safe for them there. The Japan¬ 

ese might bomb them with American scrap iron made into Japanese bombs dropped from 
airplanes run on Atr^erican oil. 

My father is a doctor in China, He takes American scrap iron out of Chinese 
women and children, 

"I hope you put the embargo on. Hopefully yours, Joan S. Greene." 

The President now has full authority on ground of national defense to restrict 

or prohibit exports of war supplies to Japan,, Continue your letters on this sub.iect 
to the President and to the Secretary of State, —- 
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SUI'MARY OF CHINA NEF^S 

liFhile Hitler conquered Paris and France sued for peace, reports from the Far East 
had to do chiefly mth two things: Japan's continued bombing of Chungking, and 
Japan's varied relations with the third powerso 

NLYF MONROE DOCTRINE IN EAST ASIA. All is clustered around the Japanese dream 
of a Far Eastern hegemony at tlPe expense, of .both the Asiatic peoples and the TFest- 
ern Povirers# As a climax to these events Japan's new "Monroe Doctrine in East Asia," 
according to the N. Y. Times' report from Tokyo on June 27, will soon be proclaimed. 
Its substance v/ifl assert that East Asia is a region in which Japan's influence is 
paramount and Western rights and interests secondary. It will extend Japan's non¬ 
involvement policy to cover all of East Asia, Japan's dominant responsibility for 
the defense of this region and her primary claims to its national resources will be 
implied in the doctrine, 

CHUNGKING BOJViBINGS. During the most recent air raids on Chungking, foreign 
propert'res7~iiPH'udTng 'aiplomatic buildings, were exLensively damaged, (June 21) The 
British and French Consulates were demolished. It was reported that 200 Chinese 
were killed and 1,000 seriously vrounded when Chungking V\fas subjected to a 4-^ hour 
air raid by 126 Japanese planes, (June .26) The largest raid so far was hurled on 
Chungking when .156 Japanese planes rained bombs on the v/artime capital. Foreign 
properties destroyed during this raid included the main building of the Canadian 
Mission hospital and its dental clinic, the Canadian Mission Young Men's Guild build¬ 
ing, the new office of the Friends Mission, the Soviet Embassy living quarters and 
the French and German embassies. 

The daily bombing of the Chinese capital, announced by the Ja;panese in May, 
reached a new high in destruction, A day-to-day record follows: 10) Jap¬ 
anese planes bombed the residential districts of Chungking, resulting in 50 casual¬ 
ties and the destruction of 100 houses, including damage to the French and the Ger¬ 
man embassies, (June 11) 117 Japanese planes returned and dropped incendiary bombs 
on the same districts in which wore housed many foreign establishments, 50 casual¬ 
ties roportedo All of the press headquarters, including the U.P,, A.P,, the German 
Trans-Ocean, the French Havas and the Russian Taas offices were bombed; also direct 
hits on the Soviet Embassy and damages to the Arflerican and British Embassy buildings, 
(June 12) Climax of four days* oontinous bom^bing, 127 Japanese planes took part, 
dropping 800 to 900 demoliti.on bombs to destroy two-thirds of the old Chungking city, 
a populous non-military center. Casualties were established at 1,500; the Chungking, 
Hospital was destroyed, and 150,000 people rendered homeless, including some foreign¬ 
ers, Among church oroperties destroyed were the Cathedral of the French Catholic 
Mission, the Methodist Institutional Church, the Seventh Day Adventist Church, and 
the American British Bible Society building. American losses from bombings for this 
one day were estimated to exceed $11,000. American missionary eye-witnesses de¬ 
scribed the bombing as the worst single devastation caused by Japanese planes in the 
three years of invasion and probably one of the vrorst ravages of a city in history, 
(June 16) Japanese bombing renewed, with 150 planes and 800 bombs, destroying 3000 
houses, including Chungking Hotel and many new government bulldingsr Four Japanese 
planes vrere shot do'vvn, and because of strict air defense casualties w'ere few. 

Despite the heavy 3.nd successive bombings, Chinese morale remained high and the 
spirit of resistance unbroken. In three days of fighting, 13 Japanese planes have 
been found shot down, Chinese fliers, firemen, medical corps 8,nd repair men distin¬ 
guished themselves in meeting the disastrous raids. Soon after the June 12 bombings, 
water, telephone and electricity were functioning as usual in Chungking's main dis- 
district. Commenting on an American protest of the Japanese bombings. Foreign Min¬ 
ister YFang Chung-hui said: "The havoc vjrought by this continued method of warfare 
was beyond description; but the Japanese have only strengthened our determination 
to resist to the last," 

JAPAN-U.S: PROTEST. YJashington displeasure at the ruthless bombings of civil¬ 
ian pbpula'tTblTs was” reaffirmed irnmedisitely following June 12, Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull, in a statement on the Japanese bombing of Chungking, said that the 
"people and the goverrment of the United States wholeheartedly condemn such prac¬ 
tices wherever and whenever they occure" The protest W3.s presented to Tokyo by 
Ariierican Ambassador Joseph C. Grevc on the ground that the Japsjiese raids had en¬ 
dangered American property. In reply, the Japanese Foreign Office issued a notifi¬ 
cation to the United States, Britain, France, Belgiumi, Russia and Germany, request- 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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CHINESE lENjSTkLU. 

Text of a broadcast over WJSV, Washington, D. Ce 

Saturday/’, May 25, 1940 
by 

Mrs a Paul V, McNutt, Chairman 

The Hono Gifford Pinchot, honorary chairman 
?/ashington Coimaittee for Chinese Industrial Cooperatives 

ANNOUNCER For the next fifteen minutes WJ3V brings you Mrs. Paul V, McNutt, 
speaking as chairman, and the honorable Gifford Pinchot, speaxing as 

honorary ohaiman of the newly organized b’ashington Committee for Chinese Industrial 

Cooperatives 3 Governor Pinchot. 

Govo PINCHOT Thank youo I shall be happy to tell you why the Chinese Industrial 
Cooperatives have interested me, but I believe that Mrs® McNutt should 

talk firsts Mrs. McNubt became honorary chairman of the Philippine Association for 

Chinese Industrial Cooperatives a little over a year ago, and she is chairman of the 

Yifashington Coraniittees For this reason, and because of her long connection with the 

movement, I tliink she should open the discussion this morning* 

Mrs® MeNUTT It is true that I became interested in the Chinese Industrial Coopera¬ 

tives while we were still in the Philippines. The movement itself is 

a young one; in August 1938 it vj-as launched voith practical backing by the Chinese 

government. By the end of November of that same year, the Chinese women in the Phil¬ 

ippines had contributed $140,000 in Chinese money to the Industrial Cooperatives,. 

The idea had taken hold. It took hold of the Americans there, too, for we were happy 

to help people help themselves. That is what the Chinese industrial Cooperatives are 

doing® They have been doing it so well that we were constantly challenged to make 

possible more cooperatives, to help more people. 

There was one young Chinese lad in the Philippines who felt very much 

the same wray. He had been saving for weeks and months, penny by penny, to get him¬ 

self a bicycle. At last he had nearly enough money to buy it® Then he heard of suf¬ 

fering countryaen back in China, and felt he must do something for them right away. 

He had heard that people were hungry, so he took his hard-earned money and bought 
bread - loaves and" loaves of it- Then he took the bread to the Chinese IVomen* s Re- 

lief Organization and said, "Please mail these to China for the hungry people there. 

Loaves of fresh bread I 

They went to China this way: the women took the bread and auctioned 

it in little pieces, calling it Patriotic Bread, People were glad to buy when they 

heard the story of the boy’s gift. V/hen the bread was gone, there was 115 times^the 

original amount of money to send to the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, and an idea 

to keep in the Philippines euid use over and over again. 

’J'fnen I tell the story, somoone always wants to know if the boy ever got 

a bicvcle® I om hapov to say that he did, for one of the first people to ask about 

it vn-ote a check and" sent it to him. But the story doesn't end there® That same 

boy is renting his bicycle to eager friends, and every penny taken in is turnea over 

to the Chinese Industrial Coopere^tires. 

In the cooperatives it is again put to uses which double or trebble 

its value® Governor Pinchot, will you explain how that is true? 
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Goy, PIKCHOT Gladly. For more than, two years the people of China have been resist¬ 

ing T/vith magnificent courage an unprovoked aggression which aimed to 
destroy free China. It struck at the schools and colleges of the country, which were, 

for the most pa.ro, on or near the coast. Those educational institutions, including 

Yale, in which^I have long been interested, were hampered in their work, but they re¬ 

fused to be crippled. The tale ox hov/ universities and colleges moved hundreds of 
miles inland to continue their service is itself a thrilling one, but I will not take 
time to tell it now. It was superb. 

The Japanese blov^r to Chinese industry seemed even more overwhelming. 
In the losses at Shanghai alone, seventy percent - seventy percent of all modern in¬ 
dustry of China was put out of business. Such a disaster would be staggering in a 

countr^v that had open tra,de routes for getting new machinery and raw materials. But 

in China the ports fell one by one to the enemy, and the Japanese began to flood the 

country with their ovm products, or pruducts made in Shanghai at factories now under 
their control. 

Only courage of the highest order could have resisted such a blow. 
China was not prepared for an economic defence on the same level as the economic at¬ 
tack. But her people refused to give up. Fortunately, perhaps, the bombing of her 

cities encouraged a "back to tlie village" movement. The people moving back needed 
goods which w'ore hard to ,get. Most of the same people needed work, too, 

The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, in providing goods and work, have 
proved themselves vitally important industrial depots from which China is getting 

e finished products to help her continue her resistance. Many resources, hitherto 
neglected, are now being developed by the local cooperative units in the interior of 
free China, 

McNutt has already mentioned that the Chinese Industrial Coopera¬ 
tive movement began in August 1938, The plan was made by experts for the Executive 
Tuan of the^Chinese Government, and had initial financial backing from the Executive 

Yuan as well as from'the Generalissimo's headquarters, and Madame Chiang, whom all 
the free world loves, respects, and admires. 

There are now five large cooperative areas, two north of the Yangtze 
River and three south. They make a great half-circle, sixteen hundred miles long, 

and include parts of ten provinces in free China. Between thirty and sixty million, 
refugees have fled into this territory, and practically all of them are penniless. 

ey ave to be taken care of« If possible, they have to be made productive and 
valuable to China* And that is v^rhere the cooperatives come in* 

PjXpei t engineers and cooperative admins.strator s are to set up thirty 
thousand industrial cooperatives in unoccupied territory. Many of these experts 

have had foreign training and long experience in large industrial cities of China. 

Today they are going into the towns and villages to examine resources and needs, to 
win the help of local officials, to hold meetings for needy workers. 

After such a meeting, a family or a small group of workers may apply 
for a loan to begin a cooperative. The organizing committee wall look into the ap¬ 

plication and then lend money as needed for tools, machines, raw materials, and work¬ 
ing capital. Interest is at six to eight percent per annum. The accounts of the 

cooperatives are audited every three months, and the property of the group and its 

members is held liable in case of default. Loans have varied from five hundred to 
ten thousand Chinese dollars. 
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Dry figures, out this is what mean. They moan that an entire co¬ 
operative may be established for as little a.s fifty dollars United States currency; 

thoy mean tlaat a loan of only seven dollars is enough to rehabilitate a man “ to lift 

him from a helpless refuges irito a self-supporting productive human being. Do you 
know any other place in the whole world where as little money will do as much good? 

I don't, Moreover, repajanents on personal and group loans have been encouiagingly 
prompt, so the money is used over and over again. 

The individual member must live in the area of the cooperative he Y^rish- 
es to join, he must be able to earn in the particular business of that cooperative, 

he m.ust be honest and of good character, and must be free from habits of opimi smok¬ 
ing, drug-taking, gambling and the like. His share is two dollars in Chinese money, 

and his first paevaent need be no greater than five cents I 

By such nominal outlays and through such modest loans, thousands of 
refugees are finding a w^ay to earn their OYvn living, domestic Chinese industries are 

growing, industrial and economic resources are being developed, and China continues 

her magnificent resistance to a vast and conscienceless wrong. 

Mrs, McNUTT Governor Pinchot, I find it thrilling to read a list of the kinds of 
cooperatives^ There are more than sixtyl Let me mention a few. They 

spin, they weave, they knit, they sew, they make shoes. They tan leather, build 

boats, make matches and candles. They wash gold from their streams, mine coal and 

iron, and make vegetable oil fuel, alcohol, and sulfrric acid. They work in pottery, 

make paper and print it, cook biscuits (which are alivays sold out before the day is 
over), and grow tobacco. They make glass, dry cells, soap; build furniture and 

looms, plait straw, and make tools and machines for other cooperatives. The list 
seems endless, but the needs are equally many, and the cooperatives are trying to 
m.eet them. They have orders for blankets, uniforms and other materials for the army 

- huge orders, but by cooperating they have been able to fill them. Some of the 

most important units have been the transport cooperativeso Their members may include 

rikisha pullers, OYmers of oxen carts, owners of sampans, and men and Yvomen with 
broad backs and sturdy legs who can carry loads for miles over plain and mountain. 

The kinds of people in the cooperatives are as varied as the kinds of 
cooperatives. There are peasants YYho add to their small farming income. There are 

factory Yvomen Yvho have fled the industrial cities and find neYV hope in the lighter 

hours and self-made rules of cooperative production. There are crippled soldiers who 

through cooperative production can change the service they give China rather than be- 

com.e dependent upon her. There are trained Y\rorkers in all fields of industry; there 
are unskilled laborers. 

The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives are using their trained people to 

find better ways of doing the things the people know - better ways of spinning thread, 

dipping candles, molding metal - better Yvays that are not difficult, better ways that 

are not costly. The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives are using trained people to or¬ 

ganize neYY cooperatives. They are maintaining schools to train these leaders. It 

is a tremendous job the leaders have outlined, but thirty thousand cooperative units 

Yvill not bee too many for a Ymrring China, or for the peaceful China toYvards Yvhich 

they are w'orking. 

If you should go into free China today, looking for these industrial 

units, yoYi might have a hard time finding some of them. Enemy bombings have taught 

the people to build warily, to build machines and tools that are mobile. In the 
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courtyard of a humble house you might find a dozen spinning wheelsj in a northern 

loess cave you might find a tannery; on a little country stresjn you might, note a 

simple waterwheel cooperatively milling grain*. 

If you should talk to cocbeuators, you might be told thrilling tales 

of how machines were carried away from enemy-occupied territory. You nigith hear 

names - K. P. Liu, secretary-general for the organization; PLewi Alley, a New Zealan¬ 
der who is technical adviser; Madame Chiang, whose funds have made it possible for 
manjr refugees to go inland; H. H. Kung, another who had long dreamed of small cooper 

ative industries in rural China... There is much you might hear, but to you, as to 
us. the best that you could hear would be the tone of'faith as each independent work 

er spoke - the tone of faith and its overtone of hope for that worker's country. In 

a time when destruction is too common in many parts of the world, these people are 

creating. They are "pioneering into the past in order to build for the future." 

Gov, PINCHQT The work is vrell begun, but only begun. There are still thousands of 

workers.who have registered with the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives 

but who must wait for the necessary capital. In this emergency it must come from 

gifts - yet only seven dollars in American money are needed to put a man to work. 

These thousands of waiting workers will tell you they have "eaten bitterness", but 

they are not without hope. They are looking to the cooperatives as a means of live¬ 
lihood and as a means of helping China, They understand - some of then dimly, but 
others well - what Madame Sun Yat Sen meant v/hen she said, "The Chinese Industrial 
Cooperatives stand for human rehabilitation, economic progress, and democratic educa 
tion." They do stand, for these things, but that isn’t all. 

American interest in this Challenging movement has been so great that 

Miss Ida Pruitt has come from China to organize headquarters in this country. In 
y/ashington we have just set up our Washington Committee for Chinese Industrial Co¬ 

operatives, It is because Mrs. McNutt and I believe profoundly in this movement 
that she and I have had the privilege o'f speaking to you this morning. Thank you, 

ANNOUNCER You have just been hearing about Cha.nese Industrial Cooperatives from 

Mrs, Paul V, McNutt, chairman, and bhe Honorable Gifford Pinchot, hon¬ 

orary chairman of the Washington Committee, If you wish to have more information 

about this movement, send a card to the Vy'ashington Ccinmittee for Chinese Industrial 

Cooperatives, 945 Pennsylvania Avenue,Northwest., or call REpub.lic 1624., . 

Signature 

"THOU ART lYEIGHIED IN THE BALANCE .AND FOUND WANTING" 

(Extract from editorial in the MIROR, Smithtown Branch, L. I., June 20) 

So long as rve are permitting' scrap iron and ammunition to be shipped to Italy 
and to Japan, let us quit mouthing our sympathies for those who are to find this 
iron in their A'ltals, and their eyas blown out that we in America, who profit by 
these things, may do business and make money. 

In one ship we find Red Cross supplies, and in another we bend scrap iron for 

wrar material, gun cotton, chemicals, and not to the Allies but to the enemies of 
cii'^ilization, as we understand it. 

The Chinese have read their indictment of this long, long ago, and our papers 

in common with many’’' others -have long ago, made this known. 

Pago 6. 
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LETTER PROM MJOR EVANS F, CARLSON 

The Editor^ 

China Information Servicet. 

I have read with interest ani article which appeared in the issue of CHINA. 
INFOIuVATION SERVICE for April 2^ 1940, entitled LIFE IN OCCUPIED KIAKGSU, and which 

was copied from, the North China Daily News, The writer of the article purports to 

portray conditions in the occupied sections of Kiangsu -p'^ovince, hut he neglects to 

provide us with the sourco cf his information, an all important item for those who 
seek facts concerning present-day conditions in China, If he observed the condi- 

tio'os which he reports he either wont into the rural districts of the province under 
the auspices of the Japanese, or their Chinese puppets, or he traveled with the 
guerrilla forces of the Chungking government. If the ai’ticle wras based on rumors 

a.nd reports which filtered into Sho.nghai, tl;.en it must be regarded as a purely spec¬ 
ulative piece of writing. 

\ 

From my own eoiperience in travelling witli Chinese guerrilla forces in those 

regions wrhich have been penetrated by Japanese military forces I can visualize the 

conditions which obtain in Kiangsu. In similar districts I found tha-t the Chinese 

fell .into three groups: l) Those who had acquiesced in Japanese authoritj'-. This 

class was to be found foi' the most part in thoselagions which were actually occupied 
by the Japanese; 2) Those who were loyal to the Contra.! Government, and who were 

striviiig to prevent the Japanese frora establishing political control over the pene¬ 
trated regions; and, 3) Those unscrupulous individuals who are to be found in every 

rs,ce and country, and who attempt to turn to their O'wn advantage the disturbed con¬ 

ditions incident to war* T?ii3 group can be described as bandits. 

In this Guerrilla Phase o.f the war in China is endeavoring to prevent the Jap¬ 

anese from establishing political control of the penetrated regions, as 'well as to 
make it increasingly difficult for the Japanese to supply their military units wiaich 
have advanced to the interior. The maintenance of Chinese authority in those re¬ 

gions behind '.and between the Japanese lines is difficult under the most favorable 

circumstances. It would be impossible if the Chinese officials did not invoke the 

loyalty 8.nd .cooperation of the people; and the people would, not cooperate if the 

Chinese acLranistration did nob offer them a way of life better tlian what they could 

exoect under the Japanese, That is why the trend in China since the beginning of 
the present conflict has been in the direction of representative government, reduced 
taxation, lovrer interest rates and the adoption of the cooperative economic theory. 

I found that the rank and file of the populace in Shansi, Hopei, Shantung, 

northern Kiangsu ar.id Honan -were rallying to the Chinese cause not only because of 

loyalty to race, fLimily and couribry, but becsaise tho Chinese leaders who were mobil- 

i.zing them for resistance wore providing them with a political, social and economic 

way cf life wdiich was equitable, and vfhich did not unreasonably infringe on their 

individual freedom. These same leaders were free of corruption and they shared the 

vicissitudes of the people, 

Novv, this is not to say that China has suddenly become a Utopia, This social, 

political and economic regeneration has not spread throughout the nation. The pro¬ 

cess is slow, for it requires for its success the conversion of leaders to the doc¬ 

trine of selflessness. But this conversion has been given terrific impetus by the 

necessity for self-preservation imposed by the invasion. 
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There are still districts, mostly along the coast line, where these new doc- 
■ sponsored Inr the Central Goi/ernment have not penetrated» In such 

d .otiicos the local adiTiinistration is conducted either by Japanese puppets, or by 

local citizens who have not been subjected to the doctrines of Free China. But to 

select those districts as representative of conditions in areas which are controlled 

govornmenb is to give on inaccurate picture of the situation which 
pre .-^^ils^ u • ~ay in tlie China, which is being developed and strengthened under the 

lead .1 ship o^ Gniang Kai-shek, and with the cooperation of men and women of all 
shades of political opinion. 

^ Those of us who have travelled in the interior of China during the present 

conflict have observed repeated evidences of the cruelty and oppression of the Jap¬ 

anese m..litarisbs« ¥e also Icnow that the Chinese puppets who serve them are men and 

women whose obj^ntives are crassly materialistic, I can visualize the abuses de- 
s--,iibed in the article in question as having been perpetrated by either of these 

groups, or by bandits, I challenge, how^ever, the allegation that they were practis¬ 
ed by ofiicials of the Chungking government, for such action would defeat the pu.'- 
poses of that government, 

Evans F, Carlson, 

GEIIEKAL O'RYAj-J VISITS JAPAN 

Major-General John F. O'Ryan, conmander of the 27th division of the AEF in 
Woi ^d bar I and an active interventionist in Vorld T.t.r II, has gone to Japan on 
what ha.s been described as an "economic mission". 

The Japanese publicity on the trip implies that General O'Ryan is making the 
trip as an unbiased observer. However, a glance through the files of the State De¬ 
partment shows Gen. O'Ryan has registered there as an agent of the Japan Economic 
Federation at compensation of |150,000 for a period of three monthsJ 

JARAH RUSHES TO BUI' SCRAP HERE 

Japanese munition interests are rushing to buy and ship a new order of 500,- 
000 to 400,000 TOMS of steel scrap in the United States before the U. S. Government 
wakes up to this stripping of its vfar resources. 

The N. Y. Journal of Commerce reported that Japan was seeking some 130,000 
tons Ox iron and sbeel scrap MONTHLY -- or double what has been regarded as her us¬ 

ual war needs — and the-next day reported that the order has been increased to 
500,000 to 400,000 tons, representing the largest single shipment of scrap in the 
histoiy of the munitions industry. 

There is not this much scrap left on Atlantic Coast ports, it said, hence the 
orders are being filled on the Paoific Coast, 

Some steel men estimated that Tdxsn this order was completed, Japan would have 

on hand a greater reserve of steel and tin scrap than the United States itself. 

Steel men complain that Japanese purchases have increased scrap prices by 300 to 400 
per cent -- which means that not only is the United States rubbing itself of its own 

resources to arm Japan for a possible future attack on this country — but is adding 

injury to insuit by increasing the cost to the taxpayers of our - own rearmament pro¬ 
gram. 
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CHIM'three SISTERS -£.-“1° 

By Lems S. C. Smy'che, Pi-ofessor of Sociology 

University of Nanking, Chentu. 

The three Soong sisters, that ... ...... ...... -.3 Madaiae Chiang Kai-shek and her two guests, 

Madame Sun Yat-sen and Ms.dame H. H. Kung, honored the (Tnengtu office of Chinese ^ 

Industrial Cooperatives with a visit on the afternoon of April 25p The CIC stafi^ 

had arranged a ui.ique reception for the three ladies who haTO been shoving great in 

terest in this new development of China’s ws.rtiiue eocnoray. Two groups of ^ girls and 

women facing each other in front of their spinning whee..3 started work m .h a whirr 

when the Three Sisters entered the compound. Madame Chiang in her American way ex¬ 
claimed, ’^mat is the big idea?" She had promised to come for a quiet reception and 

exhibit and was startled to sco so many spinning worovn and a formal arrangemeno^in 

the yard around the flagstaff. But she immediately entered into the spirit of .he 
occo.sion and asked her sisters to speak to the training class for spint.ing women and 

to the representatives of the other cooperatives attending the reception. Madai.i. 
Chiang herself also spoke briefly and in a short spirited address ^reminded the work¬ 

ing women that "eacn turn of their wheel ivas a blow at the enemy,’' The usually 
placid faces of the vraaen and other workers on such formal occasions lighted up with 

her enthusiams. Some cooperative songs were sung which the distinguished visitors 

seemed to enjoy. Meanwhile Dai/id Griffin of Station vlHO in DesMoines ground his 

movie camera from a balcony and Mr, C, M. McDonald, correspondent of 

took sne.pshots of the occasion. 

The Three Sisters were then shoiwi Chengtu CIC products. Madame Kung w'as 
pleasantly surprised to find that the seven-foot lathe was part of a complete set of 

m.achine shop equipment being made by the Chengtu niaohine co-op for the vocationd 

training department of Oberlin-in-Shansi now refugecing at Chintang near Chengtu, 

Dr, H. H. Kung, China's Finance Minister, in his private capacity has been a strong 

supporter of Oberlin-in-Shar.si. Beautiful shades of cotton cloth took the eyes of 

the Sisters and they passed on to view simplified spinning wheels, army blankets,^ 
suits, uniforms, shirts, a centrifugal puaap, accounting books, applique work, medi¬ 
cines, and other itesm on display. After the exhibit the Sisters enjoyed tea wn uh 
membeis of the Chengtu Promotional Coiiimittee of CIC and other interested friends o 

the movement. 

All three of the Soong Sisters have been interested in CIC, Madame Chiang and 

the Generalissimo have sponsored it from the beginningj Madame Sun Yat-sen has act¬ 

ively helped the Promotional Commiittee in Hongkong; and Madame Kung has provided 

funds for gold mining co-ops as well as talcing an active interest in the movement 

her husband has started. 

The Chengtu machine co-op was the first industrial co-op organized in Chengtu, 

It began with 8 ma.chinists and received its first loan of Chinese .jj)17,500 in Apiil 

a year ago. Then the members spent throe months making their own machines, includ¬ 

ing four lathes, on borrowed equipment and erecting their own building. They made 

nearly all of the 5,000 now spinning wcheeis for the blanlcet program in Chengtu, 5 

millinv machines, 10 pickers, 10 cotton cards. They now have 22 members and have^ 

Chinese |50,000 loan capital and |;4,350 share capital; most of the latter is profits 

turned back into the business. The Chinese CIC engineer who started this_co-op was 

trained in Glasgow to make locomotives but was willing to help mako spinning wheels= 

The oresent CIC engineer helping the co-op is a refugee from Manchurias David Grif¬ 

fin mde an excellent electricai recording of a progrtum at the co-op while their new 

foundry hand-driven blast furnace iwas molting iron for casting parts of their new 

two1ve-f o ot lat he. 
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made. 75,000 .amv-blanlcets totalling Chin- 
ese $ ^ ,000 while boi.al production including everything for the first year of oper¬ 

ation totals .[(.1,700,000. The total loans have onlV been $400,000 of vfhich $153,000 
has been returnedo 

1- Rewi Alley peripatetic promoter of the movement, com- 
? ^ 7? "T-engtu orfice on its contriDutions to the national niovement through 
+->1^ Goopera 'ion with the Univorsity of No.nking in producing a. new constitution for 

e incus rial co-ops, based on principles similar to the Co'-cperative Productive 
e^eral in Englc^nd excepting that it does not inclv'.de consumer members, educational 

mauerials, and experimentation on improved spinning machinery. 

, picture is a partial ansvrer to some of the criticisms in the article by 
0 er „ arnetb, China’s Industrial Cooperatives cn Trial" in Far Eastern Survey 
or February 28, 1940, That article was a very sane discussion oFT]ie“ 1114113tr'fai~ 

cooperatives although.based on,fragmentary doeumentary materials^ A few special 
cases taken fi om a reporb, which carefully stated the few'" cases on which it was bas- 

e , were thioim into an entirely different light by the simple insertion of the word 
requen., ^ The case with a 250;1 ratio of loan to subscribed share capital was the 

I'diich actually h0.d given a lien on its good machinery to cov¬ 
er $35,000 of the $49,000 loan mentioned. And ivhen its plant was burned doiro in 

December its members stuck together and accepted only tlieir food for wages until the 
shop was back in production in a new location and a new building. Pereas produc¬ 
tion in January was only $668, in March it had reached the highest figure since the 

organization of tho co-op, $12,986, A more adequate picture of the basis on ivhich 

Cy IS operating is that at the end of December, 1939, it had $2,607,302 loans out- 

standing^aad the members had subscribed share capital of f412,276 or^a ratio of 

6.yi. ancomyete returns on paid-up share capital show'that about half of the 

1 oof during the first year.) At that time there were 
1,284 syieties with 15,625 members or an average of 12 members per society. Expan¬ 
sion this year vmll be more in increasing membership of present societies than in 
starting new societies. 

The other special case generalized by Barnet ivas the above-mentioned machine 
co-op, j.ts large number of non-member carpenters were v/orking on a rush order for 

spinning wheels. Now their improvised sheds have been cleared away and the co-opsis 

operayng^wlth 22 membersc Mr. Charles H. Riggs, Agricultural Eiifrineer of the Uni- 
verisyy oi.NanUng, says that-with, a similai--ohop in-Nanking'before the'war he pro- 
duceda small threshing machine for one-third what it would cost in the United States 

tbe\f 1oft-repeated query, "Can small-scale co-ops compete after 
tne war l\iun a_ large part of its co-ops engaged in textiles, CIC is promoting; ex¬ 
periments -- as rigyiy described by Barnett -- to produce in China improved spinning 
equipment.^ The nngxish eqxmpment being used as a model has reached Chungking and 
tesuing unaer Chinese conditions will start as soon as it can be installed in Chengtu 

In fairness to Barnett it should be said that the problem of trained personnel 
lor training members is very acute and steps are being taken to start special insti- 

Foreign aid in the form of educational funds or sup- 
s¥leGtea"roreign experts woinZ~¥e 

.loan funds cannot "Be used for either~ edu'eationa 1 woi-k'“or for' t'echJ 
imcam expel imentation. Such. educationaT~a.id wi'lT heTp" to" k'eep~bhe movem'ent~”what xFs 

^h a~Iree, voTllhTary mWemeht~~amohgst tTio~ w'orTcers~We]Ti-- 
yes. It is definitely planned to develop local and provincial federations, and 
later a national federation, which can take over the functions of the present semi- 
governmental promotional agency, the Chinese Industrial Cooperative Association, 
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DISABLED WAR VETEPuMlS' FRODUCTIVES 

By Dr, Yuse C. King (Sent by F. W. Price, Chengtu) 

H(7f ORIGINATED. Soon after the war began the Generalissimo was much concerned 
about the rehabilitation of the war wounded, and requested Marshal Ho Y'ing-cliin, the 

Minister of War, to make plans for giving them some constructive and productive work 

and living,, So Marshal Ho charged General Wang Chien-ch’iu, Associate Director of 
the Coimnissariat for the ?fer Wounded, with the work of organizing the Bureau of the 
Disabled War Veterans' Productives, Thus on June 17, 1939, the Organizing Bureau 
of the Disabled War Veterans’ Productives was established at Kiating mth headquar¬ 
ters in Chungking® 

The work at Kiating began with two departments: (l) the General Secretariat 
and (2) the Planning and Technical Department. General 1/Yhang succeeded in obtain¬ 
ing the services of Dr. Chen Mei-p'eng, a returned student from France trained in 

Agricultural Engineering and fomerly Dean of the College of Agriculture of Honan 

University® Dr, Chen immediately secured a number of technical experts in differ¬ 

ent 'lines and soon got things started. In October 1939 the Organizing Bureau of 

the Disabled War Veterans’ Productives was moved to Hsipah (about a mile from Y/utung- 
chiao, which is across the Min River and about forty li from Kiating). 

TIYOFOLD AIM. (l) Care of the Ylar wounded, training, educating, and providing 
them and their families' with various kinds of producti^''e ^verk so that they may be¬ 
come happy and useful citizens, (2) Education, cultural development, and ultimate 

enfranchisement of such border tribes as the Lolos, 

TOTAL NLWIBER OF WOUNDED. Since the beginning of hostilities (not including 
those in North China) the Northwest and the 3th Route Army areas, and the K’vang- 

tung and other South China and Eastern areas, conservatively estimated to approx¬ 
imate considerably over 800,000 men. 

Severely wounded and unfit for work, about®..  100,000 

Returned to the front "     200,000 

Returned and gone b,ack home "     200,000 

Still under trea-tment -in hospitals "    150,000 
At the central Commissariat for the war wounded, awaiting in¬ 
spection and assignment to Disabled Ymr Veterans Productives.. 150,000 

Total.,...... 800,000 

A THREE-YEAR FL/dl. Adopted by the Ministry of Y/ar in October, 1939, General plan* 

Ic Land reclamation and agricultural development, including agricul¬ 

tural and forestry, horticulture, stock farming, animal husbandryo 

IIo Mining, Placer gold mines, coal and iron, copper, lead, and sundry 

minerals. 

Ill, Small industries. Various mills and factories, and handicrafts. 

Note: These undertakings involve proglems of (l) supplies and raw ma¬ 

terials ai:id equipmentj (2) disposal of finished products; (3) 
transportation and trade facilities. They will necessitate also 

the. establishment of banks, cooperatives, hospitals and public 

health institutions. Educational undertakings; womens and 

children's education (for non^veterans and local inlmbitants), 

This last will at first necessitate establishment of primary and 

similar schools; and ultimately a technical school or college 

may be required. 

The present Organizing Bureau will function until June 30, 1949 when it will 
officially become the full xledged Disabled War Veterans' Productives, undergoing 
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enlargement of activities an-’ increase of budget» 

(a) the three-year plan is to provide for 150,000 men during 1940-1942, 
30,000 of 'wnich are to bo dis'bributed in 1940 and the remaining 130,000 to be dis¬ 
tributed in 1941-1942, 

Of ‘.he 1940 lot, tliore are already on the field ovor 3,000 men with more than 
200 families (including some 700 persons, children and others), now distributed as 
follows: 

At the placer mines, under training and preparation .. 1,200 
Under training for lovrer grade administrative officers and 

leaders, in various undertakings.... 460 
Same for placer mines...... 360 

In sundry services..... 150 

In mills and factories ....... 100 
Officers and 'sundry corps,.. 300 
Enroute still........ ..... 300 

Under training for defense servi cc......       200 

Total. 3'7070“ 

Total men..... 3,070 

Other persons (families ..         700 

Defense corps (loaned by the office of the Pacification 

Coimnissioner) Staff members ....... 150 
Staff mertibers ...      150 

Total.   47W6~ 

(B ) MILLS AND FACTORIES AX-READY ESTABLISHED 

1, Dying plant and weaving mill 

Cotton sheeting (already produced) TiVoolen blankets 

(under production) Bandages, gauze, and absorbent 
cotton (to be produced) 

Initial viTorking capital.....  120,000 
Full appropriation,.  360,000 

2, Pape'r mill 

Ordinary newspaper and wapping paper (already being 

produced from bamboo pulp)' 100,000 young poplar trees, 

200,000' poplar saplings (already planted at»ChuXonTaii 
across the liver from Vmtungchiao 

Initial working capital..,... $20,000 

Full appropriation ..  200,000 

3, Ink factory (moved from Chungking) 

Excellent quality already produced 

Initial working capital.. $15,000 

4, Chemical factory (just stai'ted) 

Medical and industrial supplies 
Soda factory 

Initial working capital.. $60,000 

Full appropriation..   400,000 

5, Stock farm and agricultural food products factory 
Soya and pickle factory (already producing and selling) 

Initial working capital $10,000 
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6, Paint and varnish factory 
Varnish (already being prodtAoed) 
Paints (awaiting some basic materials) 

Initial working capital,.. .fSOoOO 

7, Iron foundry and machino shop (for ovm and outside needs) 
Repair shop 
Manufacture of supplies and implements 

Initial v/orking capital............ |100,000 
Full appropriation ,. 360,000 

8, bait works (purchased and under operation) 6 mills 

Initial appropriation,,...  $20^000 
Full appropriation....... 100,000 

9e Placer gold mines 
20 centers started with 1,200 Disabled Vfar Veterans along Tungho 

around I.oshan, 'Omei, and O'bein districts, at Tanpah, 
Wutusi, Shangsawan, Baiyuenso, Siaonanti, etc., etc, 

10, Agriculture, horticulture, and animal husbandry improvement station 
Sheep and goats (few French Marino rcaas already on hand) 
Cattle (improved breeds to be bought) 

Initial appropriation..  (pl2,000 
(non-profit producing for the time being) 

11, Chemical laboratory 
Initial approprio.tion.  |>20,000 
Full appropriation.,... 100,000 

(non-profit producing for the time being) 

12, Land reclamation and agricultural development 
Cooperative model farm villages, with threefold aim 
(ll control of produce 
(2) defense and safety (militia) 
(3) education and cultural development of local inhabitants 

and border tribes, 

Cooperati-vo model villages to be established every 10 li 
Section I, 
lo Sipah - Fuluchon - 60 li S villages 
2t Fuluchen - Mutusi - 60 I'i 6 villages 
3, ' Vfutusi - O'bien 280 TT 28 villages 
4. Lok'ang Highway ' 30-40 villages 

(Loshan - Sikang) 
Section II, 

Ch'ingsuisi - Yonfong (Lolo district) 30 villages 
Initial capital alono of gigantic amount; this and full appro¬ 

priation still under consideration. 

(C) PRESENT CONDITIONS. 

1, Fooling of the Disabled Yfar Veterans favorable (willing and hopeful), 
2o Feeling of the local inhofoitants friendly and sympathetic, 
3, Feeling of the Lolos very friondly. In Decembor of last year they 

sent some 30 odd roprosentativos and presented a flag of wolcome to 
the Disabled Yfar Veterans, 

°) GEItlE'RAX COFCLUDING REMlAUKS 

1, A booklet will be pubiished in May and a ten-day publication will be issued soon. 
2, The three year plan is in booklet form and will be tra.nslated into English very 
soon. (Even if excerpts only.) S.lThe women of the Disabled Y/ar Veterans' families 
are noiv undergoing training and soon will be put to work on weaving, spinning em- 
broadery, knitting;, canning, and such things. 4, Various other small industries will 
be started one after another, such as making soap and toilet articles, canning fac¬ 
tories, tanneries, co.ndy factories, etc. But in most of these projects local and 
native materials will bo utilised as far as possible, 5, In the future all help to¬ 
ward these projects will be productive and constructive. There is ixced of coopera¬ 
tion to make the^aims and projects known. To put them on a fairly well organized and 
actually productive basis, it V'd.il be necessary to appropriate at least |2d,000,000. 
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ing removal of their citizens in Chungking 
the Yangtze to avoid risks.of bombing. It 
y®2po^sibility for damage inflicted as a rej 
When .Ambassador Grew had 

to places of safety on the south bank of 
v;as intimated that‘"Tokyo would not accept 
ult of any disregard of this warnings 

-1 , T? ■ .--r ' the request the Teaming was repeated a fow days 
later by Foroign Minister Arita, who said - ' " " ’ ’ • 
"cannot.but be continued," "" *' ' ' 
was hoping for a new 

face unaersvanaing v/ith’ Japan 

a 

that the,Japanese bombing of Chungking 
The United States condemnation came at a time when Tokyo 

apanese-American comniercial treaty, and when certain quarters 
also advocating understanding vri.th Japan so as to be free to 

QTo-n r,+' Tq ® the State Department made no move in this direction 
01 t.apan s warming up to the Americas was seen in a conference of Japanese 

beginning June 18^ The conference is 
tri between Japan and the "Western Hemisphere coun- 
j|an economic mission ' sponsored by Japanese and Anerican business 

^ stabilizing trade^' sailed from San Francisco for a 
i'^anchukuo., " headed by M^jor General John F. O'Ryan. Ac- 

York 01 Conggeroe and the l/Tal,]. Street Journal, '"the Japan- 
tht pla.ris to dbuUIe it"s imports"'oT iron anci‘'*steel~'scr3,p from 

^ f IS currently seeking ''300,000 to 400,000 tons of steU scrap 
here,..for prompt shipment. o , , 

JAFAN-FR/iNCE; INDO-CHINA YIELDS TO JAPAN'S DEl/MND. 
very na'cionaT~existence ahd'l'acing~3ismemb’*ermerrE~'bf Tes 

svrong b^d for French. Indo-China, Besides Indo-China, Japan is 
^ French Pacilic islands, including New Caledonia, Tahiti and foe 

moreover believed to have assured Japan that he would nob de 
mand r..tum of the former Gorman South Sea islands mandated to Japan, "While the 

lea.st to hope for German disinterostedne.ss in the "status 

With France fighting for its 
verv" vast colonial em.pire. 

indo-Cnina, the Japanese nationalist extremists demanded outright seizure of 
reviving as excuse the char,ge that the Chinese Government 

continues to Se"t most of lus munition shipments by'vra,y of Indo-China. On June 20 
Irance has agreed to j'apan's dem.ands permitting Japan’s inspec- 

stationed in Inao-China to investigate conditions on the spot and to pre¬ 
vent the transporsaoion of an extremely wide range'' of materials and goods to the 

Government. To enforce this agreement, Japanese warships were dis- 
patchea to Haiphong, Frencn Indo-China port, and Japanese t.'oops wrere sent to the 

frem the Japanese occupied areas in Kw'angsi, It was reported that 
Japan_might attempt to decxare protectorate" over French as well as Netherlands ter- 

her Foreign Minister, has strongly protested 
against the clooing of the Indo-China roads on Juno 21 and 25. He declarfo that in 
ic.ee o_ Japanese invasion oi French colonies, China wiould be forced to take such 
measures as would uphold her resistance and independence. 

HONG KONu VIRTUALLY BL0CADI@. After this diplomatic success in French Indo- 
Ghina, Japan is now bringing pressure on the British to attain similar concessions 
iron the British auohoriuies with respect to the Burma-Yunnan highway. Japan has 
already set up_a land blqcxade at Hong Kong, Six Japanese military units landed in 
the are adjoining the Bricish le3.sed territory of Kowloon in the mainland, north of 
hong Kong. At the same time, the Japanese were reported to have occupied Mirs Bav 
thus completing the encirclement of Song Kong. Fcr ''precaution'' the foifofo have ’ 

bridges along the border and have reinforced their ti'oops in the 
colony; archives were transferred to Singapore, according to one report; and British 

warned of the dauf 
nbw cut off, and i 

;er, 
He 

Transport facilities beWeen the mainland and the 
shipmonus of goods to the inland have completely 

total war with Germany, 
XI. „ _.xx-i , ,, 

women were 
island are 
stopped, 

, . T» vvniie racing total war with Germany, Great Britain 
achieTedr^a nleAs-iTe oi appeasement in China_ in the settlement of the Tientsin issue 
Z!fiSx V y^^^'h-Ohg disDute was offioialj.v closed by the sioininc of an aerree- 
ment, jUne 19 by Forci,gn°Mini3tcr Arita, and British AmbasLdfo CrdigiS. Al a Pe- 

Jfofofo P^°"^ised to cooperate in the suppression of terrorist activities 
?■ f.fox2;fofo.'fo? Japanese lorces; the Japanese were expected to 

S military blockade of. '.-iie British and French concessions and arrantrements 
made for the respect of Japaneso-sponsored currency and forj§intcustody§fChin- 

y. S. $12;:000,000) fo the localforitish 
banks, ono-tenbh of which to be used lor famine roliof in North China. The Chinese 
Goiornment, however, stated that cue arrangement made by the British and Japanese 

property of tho Bank of Communl- 
resGi'VG 01 China's currency, 

X- Thpre_^werG two more novfs items that attracted the atten- 
HTTS^Wey^ra ^ITTSTHing the far .Bast. First was the shift of the United States 

flee.- from Hai-iaii to an unaisclosed destination. The report that the fleet has mov- 
was not confirmed not denied in Washington, Second was 

ior sealing 
cations and 

did 
the 

the silver 
as part of 

IMPORTAI^T NEWS. 
’ Wo hid cTJirrsnrint 
Hawaii to an und:; 

ed eastward to Panama Canal 
the arrival 
Chairman of 

of Mr, T, Vo Soong, brother-in-iaw 
the Board of Directors of the Bank 

of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
China, at New York on June 27 by 

pia,!n© * Hg 'told ropoi'tors t^liti't his business lYns mosbly priv8.t6 bub "sGiui — cff-I oial *" 
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On July 25th the President placed export controls over scrap metal and 

petroleiim. Please write to the President commending this action and urging 

the.t licenses for export of these metals to Japan be hereafter denied. Request 

also that greatly increased financial aid be given China without delay. Support 

such policy in your local newspapers, 

ALCOHOL USED AS SUBSTITUTE FOR GASOLINE 

China is solving her transportation difficulties today and her gasoline 
shortage by the use of alcohol. Alcohol on China's southwestern highways is used 

as a synthetic gasoline for motor vehicles, A large portion of the nation's 

trucks,buses and cars are running on alcohol or a gasoline-alcohol mixture. The 
air force and army, however, is using pure gasoline. To meet the shortage of 
liquid fuel the Chinese government has in recent years encouraged the use of al¬ 

cohol or charcoal driven vehicleso As far back as 1937 the government ordered 
that all motor vehicles, except those in military service, must use gasoline- 

alcohol mixture. Meeting the rising demand on alcohol a number of government and 

private alcohol plants now dot the nation. There are at present sixteen such 

plants with a total investment of twenty million dollars. More plants are now 

under construction. Test runs made by cars using alcohol indicate that the syn¬ 

thetic gasoline por£crras catisfactorily. 
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J/PA’'ffiSE SPONSORED ASIANISM VERSUS 

THE MONROE DOCTRINE 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

The implications of Japanese sponsored Asianism were fully dealt with and 
contrasted with the American Monroe Doctrine by Generallisimo Chiang Kai-shek in a 

closing address before the Seventh Plenary Session of the Kucmintang, which ‘vras 

held from July 1 to July 8. The following is a translation of the Generalissimo's 

speech, which was imde public on July 12, 194C)t,- 

"Since the time of the Mukden outrage, the tag 'Asia for Asiatics’ has con¬ 

stantly been on Japanese lips, and even the phrase 'Asiatic Monroe Doctrine' ap¬ 

peared in Japanese propaganda publications. The motive for the use of these ex¬ 

pressions has been simply -and solely antagonism to European and iimerican influence 

which is conceived as an obstacle to Japanese aggression in China and elsewhere in 

Asia, It is particularly the United States of America with her policy of non-cecog- 

nition and rigid observance of the Nine Power Treaty that coiners of these slogans 

have in mind. If the American Continent has its Monroe Doctrine, why should not 

Asia have the like with Japan as its proponents? - the Japanese suggest, 

"Lately, following the abrupt transformations of the Euroepan scene, the 

Japanese have been bringing great' pressure to bear upon the Dutch East Indies, Indo¬ 

china and other areas in the South Seas, On June twenty-ninth Arita made a broad¬ 

cast address wherein he spoke in terms of a sort of Japanese proprietorship over 
Eastern Asia, With reference to China and the South Seas he held that Japan must 
regard these areas as 'subject to regional divison for co-existence'. He claimed 
for Japan the title 'stabilizing force in East Asia', He added that he was express¬ 

ing a conception already current in Europe and America, 

"Arita shovred himself utterly oblivious of the peculiar circumstances of 

time and place under which the original Monroe Doctrine came into being. The 
American Monroe Doctrine was the product of a specific period a hundred years ago. 

The United States possessed the necessary qualifications for assuming leadership 

over other nations on the American Continent, being prepared to treat them on terms 

of equality and to cultivate with them relations of peace and mutual assistance. 
The Doctrine proved lastingly practicable on' this account, and because it was a 

vital need of the various free independent states concerned as a means of cooperative 

defenceaand reliance upon one anothero It was no product of armed force and aggres¬ 

sion, In mod.ern tim.es at all events, permanent establishment of world peace requires 

conceptions extending beyond arrangements of local and partial nature, and their re¬ 
placement by a broader idea of organisation for collective security among all-na¬ 

tions , 

"With respect to Asia, if any country as a stabilizing force in Asiatic af¬ 

fairs were to be sought only, China wdth her predominating ancient civilization, 

with her great population and area with her historically close relations with other 

countries of Asia would be a fitting candidate for that position. She would pro¬ 

ceed on the basis of her traditional conceptions and the Three Peoples Principles to 

work together with all otlier nations in the interest of general progress, in any way 

that is conducive to the peace of Asia and the world, 

"Japan is today a nation wholly given up to designs of aggression and devoid 

of good faith and all principles of conduct. She became long ago an object of dis- 
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gust and contempt for the nations of Asia^ In any discussion of the terms "Asiatic 

Autonomy’ or ’Asiatic Monroe Doctrine' it must be realized Asia is to be distinguish 

ed from other continents for its oivn peculiar characteristic culture. It has too 

its complex a.nd intimate geographical relations with other countries of the world. 

To the north there is Soviet Russia stretching over both European and Asiatic con¬ 

tinents; in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, relations between various areas render 
Asia connected not only with Europe but v/ith Eastern and Western Hemispheres alike. 

All these 8,re factors which Japan takes no account in claiming to be the arbiter of 

Asiatic affairs, 

"Following Arita's broadcast came a statement made by President Roosevelt's 

Secretary on July sixth to the effect that the iteerican Government would like to see 

a Monroe Doctrine applied for each continent and each part of the world. This is 

taken by shortsighted Japanese as a response to Arita's utterance. The actual mean¬ 

ing is to be found in Mr, Early's words: 'There should be application of Monroe Doc¬ 
trine in Europe and Asia similar to its interpretation and application fod this hem¬ 
isphere', A careful stud!-of the statement as a Virhole reveals its center of inter¬ 
est to be rather in the settlement of the European conflict and in problems arising 
in connection with the status of the defeated nations' possessions on the American 

continent. So far as Asia was referred to Mr. Early clearly voiced opposition to 

Japanese armed oppression of other nations and all manifestations of Japanese aggres 

sion. As regards French Indo-China, a clear appeal was made by him for its status 
to be greeed upon by conference of all Asiatic countries. So far from recognizing 

Japanese right to control Indo-China, American attitude is plainly one of absolute 
opposition to Japan's unilateral application of force to work her mil there, 

"America is the promoter of the Nine Power Treaty; her respect for other 
nations* independence and her belief in the Open Door Policy are her^'chief reasons 

for opposition to Japan's armed aggression and monopolistic ambitions» America's 
recent measures of armaments expansion and increased military expenditure form a 

guarantee of her security and give weight to her words in affairs both of the West 
and the Ast, Historically America may be more intimately bound up with European af¬ 

fairs than with Asiatics; in point of the present and the future, however, the 

United States is obliged to view Asia Tri.th more concern than Europe". 

The Generalissimo reminded the Session that international sympathy could 

best and chiefly be attracted to our cause only by the energy we ourselves show in 

it. Dependence on others would but disqualify China for their assistance. At pres¬ 

ent the Japanese are in a state of diplomatic bankruptcy; no nation any longer paid 

much regard to their brandishiaents or threats. They are entering a state of col¬ 

lapse; their attempt of extending activities in Indo-China and the South Seas only 

showed gross overestimation of themselves on their part. 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF THE WAR RESISTATICE AGAINST 

JAPANESE AGGRESSION; July 7, 1940 

By 
Mayling Soong Chiang 

(l\/[adamo Chiang Kai-shek) 

Three years ago to-day the entire Chinese nation took up arms to resist 

Japanese aggression so that as a free and independent nation we might servive. 

History will record that date as one of the significant mile-stones marking the sad 

faltering of world justice, and affording tragic evidence of the mental m_yopia of 
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so-called statesmen who could not envisage the fact that upon the fate of China hung 
the balance of world civilization^ 

To us Chinese people, however, that date irra-s the dawn of a new and glorious 

era. On that day with unflinching courage and resolute determination we, a militar¬ 

ily weak nation, dared to defy the military might of a first-class Power credited 

vri.th being invincible. Through a baptism of blood and fire such as never had be¬ 
fallen any other nation, we have regained our manhood; we have compelled the respect 
of the world, and, what is more important, we have regained our own self-respect, 
which, for centuries, under the domination of an alien rule, we had forfeited. 

At last we have overthrown the century-old yoke of inertia and apathy. In 

its place vre have developed conscious and nation-mde patriotism and abiding pride 

in our ability to stand up for' our rights, for self-determination and for race sur¬ 
vival, Nor sliould it ever be forgotten that for three long years China has borne 
the initial brunt of the forces "disrupting emd destroying civilization—and that 
single-handed," 

Puppetism,slavery and abjectness have been swept overboard by sheer physical 
stamina, and stoicisi)i, and dogged tenacity of purpose, 

VJhat our nation has borne in suffering and epic. Even today as I wxite this, 

the detonations of tdns'of explosives released from the enemy bombing planes resound 

far.and wide. Around me thick columns of smoke, angry tongues of flame, the crack¬ 

ling of burning houses, the thud of crumbling walls, the booming of anti-aircraft 

guns and the incessant sputter of machine-guns are the sounds and signs of how toil 

is being taken of our man-power and our national wealth. 

But what matter it? To-day, tomorrow, you or I might become a victim of 

Japanese murderers, ¥/liat of it? Death has been the price paid by hundreds of thous 

ands at the front and of millions of our civilian population all over the country. 

Before liberty is won, hundreds of thousands more will be similarly sacri¬ 
ficed so that we who are alive may carry on to victory and freedom, ?/hat does mat¬ 
ter is that we who are saved by the death of others should live and die for China, 

V/e should work incessantly for China's triumphal emergence as a nation—a nation 

strong in its faith in the progressive possibilities of mankind; strong in its res¬ 
olute determination to uphold the humane principles of international justice, and 
strong in its ability to pave the way for true world enlightenment— 

CHINESE INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATIVES SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

Interesting figure at the Chinese Industrial Co-operatives' Second Annual 

Conference now meeting in Chungking, is"J. J", whose charges are 2,000 crippled 

soldiers now either in co-operatives or undergoing co-operative training, J. J. is 
greay haired but wiry and tough as a cow-boy. At sixty he has the same appetite and 

the same love of outdoor living that he had at sixteen; a hundred li march and five 

meals a day is still his idea of a good day, and perhaps it is partly this full joy 

which he takes in the things of nature and the zest he gets out of his ovm life, 

that makes him want to help cripples, 

"Often it is just a psychological readjustment that is needed to transform 

a crippled soldier's whole life," vra.ys J. J. "In Shanghai I worked on many a man who 
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wanted only to kill himself when he regained oonsciousness to find a leg was missing; 

but after some weeks he would once more be anxious to become a useful member of so¬ 
ciety, and ready to make the best of things with an artificial limb," 

Together with a foreign doctor and some, schoolmates of similar ideals, J. J. 
worked for over a year at putting Shangha.i crippled soldiers back into bddily and 

mental shape, and was responsible for returning nearly 500 men to society and ship¬ 

ping them safely inland. Later on, when the iiniiiediate efforts of the Shanghai fight¬ 
ing were over, his experience as a cripple educator made him the obvious choice for 

CIC, and he followed his old charges to their new homes in free China, J.J. vmll 
not soon forget the welcome he received from these men when he arrived at their 

centre in Kiangsi, or his own pride and sense of achievement when he found that many 

of them were now supporting themselves in co-ops, and had married wives who were also 

co-op members. Later on Rewi Alley, who had been a regular visitor to the crippled 

soldiers’ home in Shanghai and was now an adviser to CIC, was rumoured to be coming 
to the place, and the cripple co-operators sent out pickets daily to every possible 

pla© of entry, to waylay him and escort him to the camp^ 

In this place CIC now has 14 co-ops, with 483 cripple members, a capital of 

$30,000 and an output of cigarettes, soap, printing copy, leather, stockings, hos¬ 

pital supplies, clothes, alcohol, gold, shoes, and repaired bicycles, worth $30,000 
month^iy. At the time of v/riting a large class is being conducted at the camp here 
in co-op practice and theory, another class in co-op book-keeping has just been 
completed, and new co-ops have been organized for about 1,000 members and $80,000 

capital, in can,ning, glass imking, wolfram mining and gold washing. At another depot 

in the Southeast Region are six cripples’ co-ops functioning, whereas in the North¬ 
west Region there are four, with about 150 members, and in the Southwest there are 

nearly 100 co-op cripples making sulphur, shoes, stockings and clothes. 

The first co-op for crippled soldiers started work in Kiangsi on January 221^ 
1939, with a capital of $3,300 and 23 members. These were trained by three skilled 

cripples known as "The Three Musketeers," who were old friends of J.J’s in Shanghai 
days. Though the first co-op’s first batch of soap cakes had to be put back into 
the pot and re-boiled, by the end of the year they had the technique off pat, and a 

net profit of $698,32 in hand. Meanwhile the "Three Musketeers" had joined the CIC 

staff, and were doing well as trainers and organizers. 

Crippled soldier cigarette co-ops also got off to a bad start. Lack of 

proper salesmanship left the co-op with a big stock on hand, some of which went 

mouldy, the technicians were no good, and the Chaiman turned out to be dishonest. 

But the members were determined to make a success of it, and at the end of the first 
year one co-op had made a net profit of $2,468369, while brightly colored (co-op 

printed) advertisements of the "Cripple Brand" and the "Aero Brand" were well kno'vm 

over the whole district, with consequent favorable effect on sales of all the co-ops. 

Another crippled soldier co-op in the Southeast supplies most of the bandage and 

medicated cotton used in a S,Kiangsi base hospital; this co-op has 44 members and 

$3,500 capital; in 1939 it made a net profit of $1,031,38, 

In early 1940, the Chinese Red Cross invited J.J, to Kweiyang, to work with 

the disabled soldiers there and train them for industrial co-operative employiaent. 

This is to be a trial project, and J,J. hopes that as soon as he has shown his 

theories on crippled soldiers to be ptacitical, as well as idealistic, they will be 

adopted on a nation-wide scale. Already there are four co-op groups working in 

Kweiyang, One of the crippled men who had insisted on coming with J,J, to Kweiyang 
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even at the sacrifice of h.is pension (which could only he paid in Kiangsi) is now 

a cransport inan for the Red A, and has covei'ed hiiaself with glory by finding new 
routes for medical supplies, and bringing stuff along them vdthout losses. 

Thousands of miles north, in a loess cave, lives co-operative secretary 
Lieutenant T , of Chi Hsing-wen's famous 3?th Division, Lt, Ti t v/as wounded in 

se/en places at Lukouchiao on July 8, 1937 (the second day of the war). Making his 
’vay pa.i.nfully from hospital to hospiital along the Pinghan and Lunghai railrxays, he 

a year later in Paokio Aith liim was his friend. An Ping-yeng, also wounded, 
Inactix’^ity riled these two men, and An especially was of an inventive turn of mind. 

For six rnontlis they carried out experiments at their own expanse in soap making from 
local 1 aiV ma.terials, and on Feb, 1st, 1940, work began as a co-operative making soap, 

nov^e paper, brass wash basins, and seaise Daily output now is 6 boxes of soap worth 
|36 each, a dozen wash basins engraved with '^York Together" and "Victory Co-op 

Product" and an indefinite amiount of seals and paper^ Loan capital is $3,000, paid 
up share capital 1150, 

As he watched the cakes of soap sliding into the stamping machine blank and 
wet, and sliding out again shapely and stamped with the inscription "Victory Soap," 

a visitor unconsciously summed up J,J,Vs ide-".l for cripple soldier co-ops all over 

the country, "The victory in questj.on is not only that of China ever her enemy" he 

said, bhoughtfully, "but of a whole mind crer a. broken body, of hijman endeavor over 
inhuman destruction," 

A JOLfRKEY SZLCnU'M 

Excerpts from "China Air Mail" 

A few years ago the journey betvreen Chungking and Chengtu had to be made by 
sedan chair and took ten full days. Today one has the choice between the eighty 
minutes' air service connecting these two centers of Szechuan province and the ex¬ 
cellent motoi' road 275 miles long on which a good car can travel copnfortably at an 
average speed of thirty miles per hour, 

A leisurely motor trip along this road, with occasional stops at hamlets and 

market towns, gives a good impression of Szechuan's productive wealth upon which the 
present war effort of China is maanlu' based, and illustrates the general progress 
made ?.n what was until recently one of the most baclcward provinces of China, 

TRAFFIC Oh THE CHURGKIWG-CKSWGTU ROAD 

Coolie carriers still predominate on the road. Their n'ornber is so great and 

the movement of this ant-like stream of heavily burdened men is so persistent, wliat- 
ever the weather, that this most primitive form of transportation seems to take on 
the quality of a closely co-ordinated national enterprise. The authorities are in¬ 

deed encouraging a continuous increase in coolie transportation in order to further 

the manifold projects for the expansion of production and for the improvement of dis¬ 

tribution over wide regions which are thereby being forged into an economic entity. 

The coolie carriers walk more than twenty miles a day on the average, with a 
load of up to 80 lbs. The total quantity of goods thus moved is most impressively 

shown at the rest houses along the road where the coolies stay overnight. Coolies 

hired by Government and large private organizations receive a daily wage of Ch$l to 

Ch$2 (i,e, 4 to Sd,, or US$0®05 to OdO) so that the transport by coolie of one ton 

of goods over a distance of one-hundred miles costs betwreen fe2 and L4 (or US$6,50 and 
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US|13.00), This cost is high by Chinese standards. In actual fact, however, the 

average cost of coolie transport seems to be considerably less since a large number 
of the men are also carrying goods on their own account or for small local merchants, 
for a mere subsistence wage of no more than Ch$0.50 per day. 

The sedan chairs, too, are still numerous on the road and are engaged in car- 

officials, merchants, military men, and often commodities. There is also much 
rickshavr traffic, not only around the market towns, but 8.1so overland. Many of the 

rickshaws are loaded high with goods of all kinds which in this way can be tra-nsport- 
ed somewhat more economically than by coolie. 

The wooden "pull-carts" with second-hand motor-car types, are probably the 
most characteristic feature of the traffic on this road,. These carts with four to 

SIX coolies co.n move half a ton of goods, mainly gasoline, raw cotton, yarn and 

cloth, coal, wheat, rice and other staple commiodities, and can cover at least twenty 
miles a day. The average coolie employed in this way is able to moce a load at least 
two or three times greater than that of the carrier who balances his freight on a 
bamboo pole over his shoulder. Horse and mule traffic is ra,rely seen in this part 
of Szechuan, 

Trucks, buses and passenger cars are not yet as frequent on this modern high¬ 
road as on most country roads in Europe or America, but on the average one motor ve¬ 
hicle is passed at least in every mile. Every motor vehicle is loaded to capacity 
with freight and passengers® The few breakdowns which are seen during three days of 
travelling along the highway and some important branch roads is a reflection of the 
care vfhich the steadily improving and expanding army of Chinese drivers a.nd mechan¬ 

ics is giving to their motor vehicles. Gasoline and repair stations are adequate in 

nuii:ber and every car which has the necessary official permit to purchase fuel can ob¬ 

tain as much as it requires in the main market towns. All the gasoline in Szechuan 
is of American or British origin and at the present price of 5h$15 (about 5s. or 
USfO.SO) per gallon, is not dear considering the tremendous distances the gasoline 
has to be hauled to Szechuan, 

The gasoline permits of e.ach car are carefully examined at short intervals, 

in order to check any waste of fuel: even bus tickets do not seem to be issued unless 
it can be shown that the journey is of real importance. 

On the one big river which cuts the road there is an efficient ferry boat 
service for motor vehicles, provided by the Goveriment free of charge. It is also 

noteworthy that there is not a single stretch of bad road on the entire highway which 

would compel a car to slow/ down. Repair gangs are constantly at work at many places 
improving the surface. 

The two big centers of Szechuan are to be connected by a railw/ay which will 
tap one of the wealthiest and most populous areas of China. Scores of miles of fin¬ 

ished or half-finished railw/ay emban^CTients and deep, long cuts in the hillsides can 

be seen from the highw/ay and at least a dozen small and big stone bridges and via¬ 

ducts have already been constructed. These stand strangely isolated in river beds 

and await the time wwhen the track can be carried over. Tunnels have been cut through 

the hills and construction work is continuing alt,hough there is little hope of ob¬ 
taining rails and timber and rolling stock before the Yangtsze is re-opened. 

TRANSPORTATION IN THE NORTHyiEST 

Lanchowi is one of tho most important transportation centers in China today. 

Traffic is by air, motor trucks, camels, mules and carrying coolies. From Lanchow 
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one can fly to Hongkong in the south and to Moscow in the northwest. In a motor car, 

one can drive from Lanchow to the terminus of the Turkestan-Siberian Railway and to 
practically all the provinces of China, 

The section of the "International Highway" from -i-ianchow to the provincial 
border of Kansu and Sinkiang is well surfaced over all its length of 785 miles. The 

continuation of the motor road from that point to the Russian border, over a somewhat 
greater distance is said to be equally good,, 

From Lanchow to the east there are now two main highways. The first is that 

to Sian, the capital os Shensi province. This is the old road of about 435 miles 
which has recently been surfaced and generally improved so that the travelling time 

required by motor trucks and buses has been reduced from six to four days. The sec¬ 
ond road is to Hanchung and the nearby provincial border of Shensi andSzechuan, This 
road has only recently been opened after the completion of new sections and the iia- 

provement of old stretches. It is about 550 miles long and so well-kept that it 
would be considered a good motor road anywhere in the Western Wor.d, 

Vifork is at present being pushed forward on the nev/ highway which is to pro¬ 
vide a direct connection from Lanchow across the mountains to Chengtu. 240 mil.es of 
this; road have already been completed on the Kansu side and work is being speeded up 

at the Ssechuan end. The new 460 mile long road will almost halve the journey be¬ 

tween Lanchow and Chengtu, It is hoped that the road will be finished by the end of 
this year. 

Another important road leads from Lanchow to Sining, the capital of the moun¬ 
tainous province of Chinghai (7,500 feet above sea level). This road was built sev¬ 

eral years ago and has recently been surfaced and straightened by shortcuts, so that 

the journey has been reduced from two days to one, (a few years ago it took six 

days to reach Sining from Lanchow), When the road to Ningshia, the capital of Ning- 

shia province, has been surfaced in the near future, it will become possible to open 

a regular bus and motor track traffic to the north. 

The vast Northwestei’n highway system to which an increasing number of feeding 
roads is gradually being added, has a considerable motorized traffic. In addition 

to 2,000 motor trucks and buses already in operation, several hundred new trucks have 
recently arrived and will soon be put on the road. Most of the trucks are Russian- 
made and although somewhat heavier than Araerican trucks, are well suited to condi¬ 

tions in the Northwest, The Chinese transport authorities who ha-ve experience of 
different types of foreign trucks, are well satisfied vath the Russian vehicles. 

Facilities for repair have been fully developed in a modern net-work of re¬ 
pair stations based on the big workshops near Lanchow. 

Almost all the trucks and buses are run by the North-Yfestern .Highway Trans¬ 

portation Comndssion, a Government organization which enforces military discipline 

among its vrell-trained, uniformed drivers, workers and road repair gangs. 

The freight and bus rates are comparatively low, a ticket from Lanchow to 

Sian (about 435 miles) costing only Ch()31,50 (lOs.Gd, or US$"elO), The average net 

freight carried by motor trucks is between three and five tons on long-distance 

journeys. 
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STO'IMARY OF CHINA NEWS 

IS IT REALLY AN EMBARGO? Biggest news of the last fortnight to American 

friends of China v«ras the July 25th action of President Roosevelt to extend the May 
Defense Expediting Act which, it was thought, would definitely put the skids under 

America's support of Japan's aggression. This was followed on August 1 by an embar¬ 

go upon the shipping of American aviation gasoline to any country outside of the 
western hemisphere. 

These two acts seemed a hopeful step, to those who had felt that American 

sale of war supplies to Japan was in opposition to American treaty obligations and 

to American belief in democracy. 

It was followed, however, with small items of news which began appearing in 
the back pages of the papers stating that Japan was rushing her orders for scrap 
iron through before the licensing prohibitions went into effect, A large shipment 

of 1,400 tons of scrap left Los Angeles on the day the extension was signed by the 

President, 

On August 2, the New York Herald Tribune reported that only No, 1 heavy 
melting steel scrap was to be made subject to licensing under the provisions of the 

act. The lighter but just as useful No, 2 grade may still be shipped abroad, this 

report stated. Independent manufacturers of iron and steel were reported to be pe¬ 

titioning the Administration to include all grades of scrap in the restrictions for 

export, claiming "present stocks of scrap in the United States to be equal to only 

about six weeks' consumption requirements," 

Whether these war materials continue to be sold to Japan, with the licensing 

clause held out only as a threat, or are actually stopped from going to Japan, is a 

question on which many Americans are demanding an explanation and an answer, 

BURMA ROAD. Prime Minister Winston Churchill announced on July 18 that the 
"government of Burma has agreed to suspend for a period of three months the transit 
to China of arms and ammunition as well as the following articles: petrol, lorries 
and railway material* The categories of goods prohibited in Burma will.be prohibited 

in Hong’ Kong, " 

The announcement came as a shock to China, a victory to Japan, It meant the 

virtual closing of one of China’s main supply routes, was protestested violently in 
the House of Commons, was variously called "illegal," "an appeasement gesture," and 

a "sellout," 

British tried to excuse themselves on the grounds that during the next three 

months which is the rainy season, not much could go over the road anyhow. This was 

denied by people who had been over the road. It was considered a weak excuse in the 

face of the principle \vhich the road's closing represented, 

DEATH OF JAl'IES COX. Following Britain's effort to placate Japan on the 

Burma road closure by less” than two weeks, was the summary arrest of 11 British bus¬ 

inessmen in Japan and the alleged suicide of James M, Cox, chief of the British news 

service, Reuters, while he was under question at Japanese police headquarters. The 

Japanese official report of Mr, Cox's death vias the only report sent out. This re¬ 

port stated that Mr, Cox threw himself from a window at Tokyo police headquarters 

while he was being questioned. His arrest and that of the other British business 
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men in Japan was said tc have been because of a British "espionage network" in Japan, 

Doubt upon the theory in connection with Mr, Cox's death has been consist¬ 
ently suggested in Merican press reports from Shanghai. Britain has demanded a 
full explanation, and has succeeded in gaining the release of three of the other 

Britons arrested. The British spy scare lias become headline,;news in Japan, and is 

being used to stir up anti-British feeling. Meanwhile, eight Japanese in England 

have been arrested by British authorities, although this is not a "retaliatory" act, 
according to a statement by Lord Halifax, 

Tlie Ja.panese Ambassador in London is protesting the arrests, while the Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador in Tokyo protests the arrests of Britons there. The complications 

between the two countries are rapidly piling themselves up to a formidible barrier, 

DEATH OF SAl’IUEL CHAl'IC-.« - Concurrently with all-these untoward events has 
been the reign of terror in Shanghai, which reached its most tragic point when Samuel 

Chang, veteran Chinese nev/spaperman, and business manager of the American owned 
Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury, died from five bullet wounds fired by two Shanghai 

gunmen hirbd by puppet and Japanese officials on July 18, The next evening Japanese 

gunmen forced their way into the apartment of Hallett Abend, New York Times corres¬ 

pondent, beat him, threatened him,.took his manuscripts. Previously a list of 

American journalists in Shanghai had been published by the. Wang Ching-wei puppet 
government, asking that all on the-list be deported. Included in the list were J.B, 

Povrell, editor of the China Weekly Review, Carroll Alcott, American radio commentator, 
Randall Gould, editor of the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury, and chief correspond¬ 
ent of the Christian Science Monitor, C. V. Starr, president of the Post and Mercury 

Company, and N. F. Allman, associated with the Chinese newspaper Shun Pao, 

Not only has the anti-American campaign instigated by the Japanese and their 

puppets in Shanghai been developing rapidly ever since the incident on July 7th when 
American marines and Japanese gendarmes became involved with each other, but the ter¬ 

rorism has been widespread, Chinese business leaders have been kidnapped, a Chinese 
circuit court judge was killed, others have been fired upon. In an effort to curb 

the reign of terror, the Shanghai consular body has passed a resolution urging upon 

the Shanghai Municipal Council action in the matter. Japanese officials seem un¬ 
willing to cooperate in keeping the peace. 

It is considered by, infprmed circles in Shanghai to be a purposeful drive on 
the part of the Japanese to try to*, gain complete control of the International Settle¬ 

ment , " , 

KONOYE CABINET - These occurrences may be indicative of what the new regime 

in Japan, under the leadership of Prince P-umiiaaro Kenoye vmll be like. He has de¬ 

clared himself openly fascist, and has emphasized Japan's expansionist program giv¬ 

ing it the nevi title of a "greater Ea.stern Asia," 

AND IN CHINA - Chungking and other cities and towns in Szechuan Province 

have suffered almost daily aerial bombing attacks. On the war front the Chinese 

have been putting up a staunch resistance at Chenhai, near Ningpo, where they have 

succeeded with their land equipment to sink one of Japan's ships and to damage sev¬ 

eral others. The Chinese have also successfully fought the Japanese warships on 
Tung Ting Lake, near Changsha, sinking ten of them, two of which were reported to 

be Japanese transport ships,. 
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SUPPLEMENT 

NEW CHINA VIEEKLY NEWS LETTER - Series II, Nos. 1 and 2 

by Frank W. Price, Chengtu, China. 

FI^^K PRICE'S LETTERS - SERIES II 

In response to the widespread request that Dr. Price res\mie his weekly letters, 

the first two of the second series are presented as a large part of Issue 48 of 
China Information Service. Please let us Icnow if you want these letters continued. 

Also“send'liames of others you think might be interested in Dr. Price's reports. 

■ MAILING LIST 

Will you kindly send names and addresses of people whom you think would be inter-, 

ested in CHINA INFORM/iTION SERVICE. A large number of corrections have been re¬ 
ceived during recent days. If your_address is not correct, please write immed¬ 

iately. 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION STILL NEEDED ?, 

Two facts give occasion for a special effort now. First, the intensified bombing 

of Chungking, day after day, directed almost wholly against civilians. Second, 

the fact that the embargo on war supplies as it affects Japan is still extremely 
limited, A third consideration now has increasing force: |f Britain should be de¬ 

feated, this hemisphere would be exposed to a "squeeze play" between Germany and 
Japan, Chinese resistance is vital to American defense, V^Ihy not, before it is too 

late stop building up Japan, and give more aid to China? PlQasq__wimte_; (1)^ 

of vour Senators, or to vour Congressman, asking that they find oubj^_jhe 
ITtTTtl^FhlT'n'BTTS'ted' kTeotryelfrC^To your editor, urging_^__d_emand_fo£^Jmm^^ 

Tate a'c'tion; T^') the Preside_n;^ai^. the Secretary of State, if you have not^ very 
T'TcenHy"donrToT~¥al^~Tt'~strong. Action overwhelmingly desired by -^_e_p_eople__is 

long overdueo 

___— 
w. church, EV.HSTON, RORMERU. 

..KUH. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH. SHANaHAl: PROF. CORRESPONDENTS GEORGE FITCH, SEC Y. Y.M.C.A., CHUNS . 

"ruAirTRAirw.'-E. nank^s theouocca. SEM.NARY, CHENSTU. S.ECH.AN 
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CHENCrTH BOMBED .FJLY 24th, 1940 

Lewis S. C. Smythe 

On Wednesday afternoon, July 24th, at 2:30 p.m., thirty-three Japanese bombers 
flying at 6,000 feet swept down from the north. They crossed the city from the. 
southeast in one swift flight, dropping their bombs and flying off in a northwesterly 
direction with Chinese planes-in hot pursuit. They dropped a deadly mixture of heavy 

demolition bombs to destroy any large buildings they might hit by chance, light con¬ 

tact bombs which would kill the most civilians, and incendiary bombs vdiich would 
burn up their frame houses* The■bombs-landed in the southeastern corner of the city, 
most of them inside the city vjall, which is predominately a small shop and residence 

area for the common people. • ■ . . • 

Over fifty persons wore killed, and various mission hospitals and the ambulance 

squads of Chengtu International Relief Committee report treating over 200 wounded. 

An old woman with the flesh of her forearm and hand stripped to the tendons, tvro old 

women, one v^ith her right hand blown avra.y, the other with her left shoulder and knee 

destroyed, died in the hospital, a child with his bowels blown out, an old man kill¬ 

ed by concussion. All observers agree that probably not a soldier nor military ob¬ 

jective v^as hit in the whole raidn 

Fifteen fires were started but these were brought under control before darkness 

Thanks to the energetic efforts of the Chinese firemen the fires only burned out 

small spots and did not unite in one big fire as on Juno 11th a year ago. The Y^est 
China Union University campus, from where I watched the raid, is just outside the 

south gate of the city a half mile south of the path oi the bomberso After the raid, 
I went into the city and in seeking a Chinese family that I knew in the burning area 
I found the family safe and a stand being made at the Baptist mission property to 
prevent the fire from burning it and com.ing on southward. Since the compound had a 
wide yard and a high wall, it was a good place to check the fire. After two hours 
fighting at the wall with a bucket brigade, four foreign men, Chinese workers on the 

place, and Chinese firemen were glad to -see that the fire had been stopped at the 

compound wall. The Chinese firemen had checked the fire on the opposite side of the 

street so its progress southward had been stopped, YYe found that the fire on the 

next street, vdiero the Baptist church is located, had also been stopped. 

The Aaerican Baptist Mission was right in the path of the bombers and a large 

demolition bomb - landed in-the compound just back of the beautiiul Chinese-style ■ 
church'demolishing half of the school building and killing the wife of the gateman 

and a neighbor vroman: two incendiary bombs landed in the other compound, one right ii 

the cente: of the kindergarten. Two Chinese ladies from Nanking, one a Methodist anc 
the other an Episcopalean, who were living there this summer, rushed over and put out 

the firo in the kindergarten before it could got a start. This also saved the house 

of Miss Argotsingcr of°the Baptist Mission. The church building was partly demolish¬ 

ed and the buildings along the street in front burned out. 

The deaths in Chengtu v/ere greater in proportion than in Chungking because 

there have been so many alarms vrhon Chungking has been bombed and no raiders came 

here. But why should people in Chengtu have to gather up their few "valuables", 

babies and children and flee out into the country just because a fev/ Japanese sold¬ 

iers decided to conduct night maneuvers near Peiping three years ago? Really, in 

our present war-torn world our sense of values is so warped that wo have lost our 

sense of proportion. According to the San Francisco radio station KGEI on July 26th, 

the Japanese spokesman said that "wave after wave of their planes bombed military 

-l MAUMCIU. 
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objectives." One fleeting flight like a flock of wild geese across tho city at 6000 

feet was all. As for military objectives, I suppose the Baptist kindergarten was 
one I A year ago the Japanese said they were trying to hit the headquarters of the 

Provincial Government, Again they laissed it. But that is just like the Germans try¬ 

ing to bomb the Colorado state capitol building in Denver if they viere at war with . . 

the United StatesI To what purpose? Ever since their invasion of China began, there 
has beon divided opinion as to whether the Japanese vvAcked brutality or stupidity was 

worse. What earthly good it does them to send 33 bombers this far inland to kill and 

burn the homos of tho common people is more than any one can understand. If its pur¬ 

pose is terrorization and disorganization, it failed because the next day there was 
business in the city as usual, 

NARCOTICS 

James R. Young, chief Far Eastern correspondent of International News Service, 
has just exposed the Japanese n8.rcotic racket in America. In cabling from V/ashing- 

ton on August 14th Young said that American federal agents had traced the sources of 
a dope ring to Kobe, a discovery which resulted in a nationwide drive in the United 
States and the largest round up of racketeers in four years, Kobe is the source of 
the ring,for the dope comes from Japanese occupied areas in China vjhere Japanese 
militarists are resorting to the deadliest policy imaginable. They are poisoning 

the bodies, minds and spirit of the Chinese populace in Suiyuan, Hona, Kiangsi, 
Southern Shansi and other territories they control. After almost three years of Jap¬ 

anese exploitation, Suiyuan has become a region overrun with the poppies. According 

to an estimate, in one district alone the poppy plantation covers an area of five 

hundred thirty thousand to one million one hundred thousand acres. From this opium 
the Japanese reap a huge profit, besides ruining the people. Anybody who wants to 

dea], in narcotics in Suiyuan must first of all pay a large amount of "cake" to Jap¬ 
anese special service organs., The applicant is photographed and given a permit en¬ 

titling him to buy raw opium. 

Before being transported to Chengting or Peiping to be made into drugs, the 

poppies must be assembled at Kweihwa, capital of Suiyuan Province, to be heavily 
taxed by the Japanese again. , The finished product is finally transported back to 
Suiyuan for public sale. Because they produce excellent revenue, opium establish¬ 

ments flourish in the city. It is not difficult for a person to get a permit to 
open an opium den anywhere under Japanese control. All he has to do is abide by the 
Japanese "get rich quick" scheme. He is required to pay heavily for the permit and 

in addition a so-called tax for every ounce of dope sold. 

The Japanese opium control is all embracing in Suiyuan Province, as in other 

so-called occupied territory. Opium smoking has become essential to a "Good citizen". 

When a person wants to smoke he must first get a permit from the Japanese special 
service which entitles him to smoke an;^wj'here he likes, Hovjever, once he starts he 

is not allowed to stop. In their daily rounds the Japanese Secret Service men will 

see to it that every opium addict smokes more and more each day. If he does not 
have enough money, Japanese will lend him some. When they know that he has become a 

confirmed addict they Yd.ll utilize him as a spy. 

In Kaigeng, Honan Province, Japanese sponsored opium dens have been establish¬ 

ed one after another since the fall of the city. At present they number fifty to 

sixtv houses. It is estimated that the number of addicts now constitute sixty to 

seventy percent of the population. In Nanchang, erstYJhile capital of Kiangsi Prov¬ 

ince, conditions are practically the same. Here too, one may smoke opium anyYYhere, 

In the entertainment houses Japanese and Korean women attend to the addicts to make 
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SUIVUIARY OP CHINA HBIffS 

CHUNG KING ^I.^IZE. The most devastating air raids Chungking has yet exper¬ 
ienced began on iiugust 20, and have continued almost daily. 

Chungking, which has already undergone two solid months with almost daily air 
alarms and air raids from Japanese planes, experienced the worst of them all on 

August 20, and the several days following. Incendiary bombs were dropped by Japan- 

eas planes which came over the city in three w'aves. Wind aided the bombers, and 

huge fires were started in the business sections with a resulting loss of property 

both to Chinese and foreign institutions which is tremendous, Madame Chiang was on 
the scene of destruction the folloYang day, seeing that victims were being properly 

cared for and fed. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek immediately authorized an allot¬ 
ment oj. one million Chinese dollars for relief and evacuation of the victims. Chung- 

king’s populace is being urged to move to other centers, and are being aided by the 
relief fund with travelling expenses. 

Lin Yutang, i/riting from Hong Kong on August 22, where he had arrived by plane 
from Chungking, gave a vivid account of the bombings in a special article witten 
for the United Press, He emphasized the calm of the people, in the face of the raids 

and the fires, told oi their continued zest for work, of their going about their ac¬ 
tivities as though nothing had happened, and concluded, "The war will be won. It 
will be won by Chinese nerves." 

HOW*^ MUCH OF A FOOTHOLD HAS JAPAN IN FRENCH IHDO-CHINA? Conflicting reports 
have come out of French Indo-China concerning the strength of Japan’s position there. 
Early this month the secret demands which it was rumored ^Japan was making upon the 

Freni,h Indo-China government, were reported to include a demand for military bases. 
On August 13, the Japanese asked for the right of ti'oop transit with Japanese mili- 

tary guard. Negotiations on the matter are still continuing, but Japanese investi¬ 
gators are said to be rapidly increasing in number in the French colonyy 

There liave been several reports to the effect that the French, with full sup¬ 
port of the Vichy government, intend to take a firm stand. Definition of this term, 
howeve;-, has not been made. An article by Hallet Abend, in the New York Times on 

August 24, reported that Hitler did not wish to see further expansion on the part of 

Japan, and that he would back up the Vichy government in not allovdng Japan too 

strong a foothold in Frencn Indo-China, This report has not as yet been confirmed 

by any other correspondents. It was suggested in an earlier dispatch that Hitler 

was anxious to involve Japan in the European war, and might withhold the promise of 
spoils in the Far East until she did. 

To add to she confusion of the French Indo-China situation a report came out 

of Vichy last week stating that there had been a clash between troops on the French- 

Chinese border, and intimating that Chinese troops had been driven back into their 

OT-vn territory. This, too was an unconfirmed report, but interpretation of it in 

Chungking was that Japan was manufacturing an excuse for dispatching Japanese troops 
to French Indo-China. 

SHANGKLI DEFENSE. The announcement by Great Britain that she was withdrawing 

all of her troops from China earlier this month was termed one more step in Britain’s 
appeasement of Japan. The United States follov;ed by announcing that her troops 

would, remain, and subsequently there was an upset in the defense sectors of Shanghai. 

Japan considered it a golden opportunity to take over control of the Shanghai water- 
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front area, and, in fact, of all the sectors formerly guarded by British troops. 

Americans vrere equally deteriiiired that they should fall heir to Britain's defense 

job in Shanghait They felt that if Japan should take over the British defense sec¬ 

tors, the last vestige of the Open Door in China would be closed. A decision by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council, in the International Settlement, finally awarded the 

waterfront areas to the Americans, and the residential sections formerly guarded by 
British troops to the Japanese* Japan is still not satisfied with the decision, and 
is still balking. 

If the British withdrawal was a gesture of appeasement, it has not caused 

Japan to drop her anti-foreign campaigns, nor to cease the terrorism still rampant 
in Shanghai. 

IN JAPAN. The last two weeks has seen the end of Japan's party system, with 
the dissolution of the Mehsoito party. It has also seen the overthrow of 40 of 
Japan's former fiplomats, and. the open rise of totalitarianism. Japan is admittedly 
grooming her politics toward a fascist victory in Europe, 

UNITED STATES TRADE WITH JAP/lN. The failure of the licensing provision of the 

May Defense Expediting Act actually to curb shipments of scrap metals and oils from 

this country to Japan has been a source of great disappointment to many ilmericans. 
As far as nev/spaper reports tell, there have been few licenses refused to Japan. 
Permission was denied two Japan bound tankers, one carrying oil and one steel. If 
other licenses have been refused, they have not been widely reported. Meanwhile 
figures show that Japan's trade with the United States in June had increased over 

May by about one and a half million dollars. Obviously, Japan is rushing through 
her orders as fast as possible so as to stock up on supplies before the licenses 

really begin to be refused her. 

The embargo on aviation gasoline really seems to have affected Japan. She 
protested to the United States, who, in turn, explained once more her position, 

IN CHINA. Bumper crops have been reported again this year in rice, tea, and 
other farm produce,,. Two new salt fields have been discovered similtaneously in 

Kweichowr— A ten million dollar drive has been started to bi,iy winter garments for 

the army... A mandate has been directed by the Executive Yuan, giving final w'arnings 

to war profiteers, who are to be punished for speculation in and hoarding of good- 
stuffs and daily commodities.. 120 new receiving stations have been established for 
wounded soldiers from money raised by the National War Relief Association. 

CHUNCKING — MISSIONS DEMOLISHED IN AUGUST 19 AIR RAID 

190 Japanese war planes raided Chungking August 19th, rendering thousands of 
people homeless, killing and wounding several hundred civilians and turning a large 
area of the downtown retail business section into a huge conflagration. The enemy 
raiders swept, over the capital city in four groups dropping bombs that set fire to 
an estimated several thousand wooden shop residences in a mile long semi-circle 
through the southern section of the metropolis. Eater on over forty fires raged in 
this area. The Institutional church, which is established by the Anerican Methodist 
Mission to Chungking, and also the Catholic Hospital in Consular Lane were complete¬ 
ly demolished, while the Scottish Bible Society and China Inland Mission also in the 
Consular Lane were threatened by fire, x x x One of the bombs exploded several 

yards from the west end of the press hotel, damaging the office of the Associated 

Press correspondents in Chungking. Other buildings in the compound were also dam¬ 
aged.- 

-- From XGOY - Chungking, 
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HATIOMAL CONFERENCE OF CHINESE IMDUSTRI.AX COOPERY.TIVES 

6 

by Frank ¥(/'. Price 

•ACT NCIY 

Among the materials still obtainable without license or restriction from the 
United States for maintaining and expanding the Japanese military establishment, the 
following are said to be the most important^ 

1, Secondary grades of iron and stool scrap. These include car sides, 

auto frame stock, parts of agricultural implements, scrapped autos, 

fences, lockers, roofing, etc,, and steel of No, 1 quality in lengths 

and forms inconvenient for storing,, Yfliile not as satisfactory or econ- 

omicaL for the manufacture of steel and steel products as Noo 1 scrap 

(sheet bars, billets, bloom, rail ends, railroad steel, nev/ meshed type 
ends, etc,,) they can still be used, 

2, Pig iron, wrought iron, and other forms of raw materials, including 
alloys for iron and steel products, 

3, Finished steel, for which the Japanese are reportedly endeavoring now 
to place huge orders approximating 200,000 tons, 

4, Copper, . . ■ 
5c Lead, 

6, Gasoline, other than high octane aviation gasoline, 

7, Crude and lubricating oil, other than the grades used for airplanes 
or as source for- aviation fields 

8, Motor vehicles and parts used for tanks and military destruction, 
9, YVood pulp, used in the manufacture of explosives. 

The Administration has all needed authority, without further legislation, to 
curtail or prohibit exports of these vmr supplies to Japan, as well as to take 
further form of. Executive action,. The steps taken vdll depend in large part upon 
articulate public opinion. 

Y.'RITE TO LT, COL. RUSSELL L. liAXYYELL, CHAIRMAN OF THE EXPORT CONTROL DIVISION 

OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT, YYASHINGTON, Do C,, URGING COMPLETE E^fflARG0 ON ALL SHIPMENTS 
TO JAPAN. 
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KATIOHAL CONFERENCE OF CHINESE INDUSTRIAL COOPERIiTIVES 

Chungld.nf, Chinaj July 8th to 15thj 1940. 
Leid-s S, G. Smythe 

I have just returned from the national conference of Chinese Industrial Cooper¬ 

atives held in Chungking, Eighty out of about six hundred on the promotional staff 
■were in attendance including the heads of each of the five regional headquarters. 
The more distant headquarters, that is the Northwest in Shensi and Kansu and the 
Southeast in Kiangsi, Fukien,. and Kwantung, each brought a truckload of their products 

for the exhibito The Yunnan' regional head came by airplane. The Southeast started 

an innovation by bringing two- chaimen of the large cooperative societies. It is 
planned next year to have as representative a group from the societies as possible 

in addition to the promotional staff, 

SEMINAR ON COOPFiRATIVES. Most of those attending the conference arrived in 
time for the seminar held July 1st to 6th. The seminar 'W'as for the purpose pf study 

and discussion of fundamental problems-:, There were sections on "Cooperative Organi¬ 

zation and Supervision, Education and Literature;" "Business, Accounting and Finance 

of Societies;"Technical and Indu-strial Problems;" and "Problems of C.I.C. Adrain- 
istration," The first group discussed thoroughly/ the draft of the new constitution 

for the individual industrial societios o.nd tho whole seminar spent three afternoons 
on the division of profits section of the constitution. The most fundamental change 

was to abolish the limit on bonus on wages to 20 per cent and to thus eliminate the 

section on distribution of "surplus profits," Workers in the field thought that such 
limitations would destroy the initiative of the members.And when you realize that 

half of the net surplus was assigned to reserves and special funds, there is good 
reason for this point of view. As it is two-fifths of the half that goes to the mem¬ 

bers as a bonus on vages must be taken in share capital. All of which means that a 
large proportion of the profits are being turned back into the business. Ten per 
cent of the net profits goes to a joint committee of the local industrial cooperative 

federation and the local CIC office for development of the federation's work. This 

latter provides means for financing these federations which are just beginning. It 
is plamied that Isber theyr will gradually;- take over the promotional, supervision, and 
instructional work at present carried on by CIC." 

INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVE CONSTITUTIONS. Besides this new constitution for the 

individual industrial cooperatives, a committee was appointed to draft constitutions 

for industrial federatio?is (that is federations of societies in the same industry) 

and for the general fsderatidns including all industrial cooperatives in a certain 
area. In this connection, the next big step in the development of industrial cooper¬ 

atives is revealed; that cf organizing for marketing and for promotion and audit by 

tho federations of industrial cooperatives. There are six marketing and supply agen¬ 

cies in 'ohe Northwest run by a partnership of CIC and the local federation. It is 

planned to extend these throughout the sixteen provinces in vJiich CIC has worked and 

to link them by transport cooperatives where.necessary^. ■ But they will be organized 

on strictly cooperative 'inarketing principles. Then every^ industrial cooperative will 

have the services of this larger organization both in securing raw materials and 

marketing its products,, Every^-one ivho saw the exhibit in Chungking of products of the 

industrial cooperatives remarked on the variety of goods sho-wn and the splendid qual- 

_* Draft of this constitution reprinted in News Release of China Infonna- 
tion Committee (Chungking) July 12th, 1940, did not include these con¬ 
ference; revisions , The above mentioned changes in Article 29 on prof¬ 
its are most important. 
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ity. Many immediately asked, '^Yhere can we buy these goods?" The marketing and sup¬ 

ply organizations are the answer, 

STATISTICAJj REPORTING. Another forward step at the conference ‘vdiich mil par¬ 

ticularly please people abroad is a plan for adequate statistical reporting of the 

vrork of the industrial cooperatives. This provides a simplified and uniform system 

which wall reach out through the CIC organization tO' every industrial cooperative 
for montly reports on membership, share capital, loans, and production, 

EXTEICT OF MOVEMENT. The need for all this T/TOrk of "system builders" is seen 

from the extent of the industrial cooperatives at the end of May, 1940, There were 

1810 industrial cooperatives with 24,000 members in sixteen provinces spread from 
^anchow in the northwest to the outskirts of Canton in the southeast. These societ¬ 

ies had subscribed C$597,000 share capital of w/hich C$415,000 was paid up. Total 
loans stood at C|5,550,192 most of which had been loaned since the first of the yoar 
so the repayments, wore small in proportion, C$645,189. A largo part of these loans 
comos from the banks.at 9,6 per cent interest per annum. (Standard ccmiaercial rate 
in China.) The total value cf production by the societies vras carefully estimated 
at C|7,000,000 per month. In addition to this the industrial cooperatives will make 
1,000*000 vroolen blankets for the Chinese Army this year. (The second order.) Thus 

the Chinese Industrial Cooperative Association finds itself conducting an C$80,000,- 
000 annual business with a monthly budget for promotion of only C$100,000 (U.S.iii)6000l 
and’.a staff of 600 persons spread out ever sixteen provinoesl * 

PROMOTION. It is probable that the fund contributed each month by the Chinese 

Government for CIC promotion will not be increasedo Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of 
Finance, under whom the semi-goverrmaental CIC organization operates, told the Confer¬ 

ence that he expected further promotion funds to be secured from the profits of the 
cooperatives. To collect this for the CIC organization itself vrould be bad cooper¬ 

ative policy. But to collect it for the use of the local federation to do promotion¬ 

al, supervision, and auditing work means a hastening of the development of an inde¬ 

pendent industrial cooperative movement in ChinaL 

PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT. But the attempt to hasten that development brings 
with it many problems, as any missionary who has worried over "devolution" (turning 

over mission administration to the Chinese constituency) knows. The crux of the 

problem is education of the members of the industrial cooperatives not only to under¬ 

stand their ovm society and how it operates but also to understand more complex prob¬ 

lems of federation and marketing and general promotion. At present cooperative ex¬ 
perts in the CIC organization will have to guide this development. But if the mem¬ 

bers are not educated to understand it, when they come to control these federations 

they are liable to disregard any advice of "experts." 

RFPEARCH INSTITUTE IC'D .TRAINING. 'Consequently, it was decided at the Confer¬ 

ence that”eUiTca'Uroirb^^~of~tne~ and of the CIC staff and its new recruits 

was the most pressing problem confronting the movement. From the start it has had 
no funds from the Chinese Government for this purpose. To date all educational funds 
have coro.e from Promotional Committees in Hongkong and elsewhere. At the Conference 

a plan was 'V'/orked out for an "Industrial Cooperative Institute" as a center for CIC's 

Research, Training and Planning probably to be located at Chengtu. This w^ould carry 

on industrial research for iraproving small-scale methods and would train organizers, 
* For those interested in operati.ng ratios, the ratio of loans to subscribed 

share capital is 8.2jl. The fact the retail price index is around 350 means 
that |7_,000,OOP monthly production is only equal in volume-to $2,000,000 a 
year and a half ago. But the present valuation of production is the only 
fair way to present results because raw materials, and therefore needs for 
capital, have increased as rapidly or more so in some cases* 
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educational wnrkersj, auditors, and technical raen„ These trained persons would carry- 

on smaller institutes in the areas in which they go to work to train-local CIC staff 
and through 'bhem the members of the industrial cooperatives. This central Institute 

would have close connections with the work in all five regions and therefore be able 

to act as a co-ordinating agency in research and trainingo To finance this Insti¬ 
tute and the educational work in all five regions vrould require between US$200,000 
and US$300,000 a yeai'o Friends of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives in Anerica could 
do no greater service at this time than'to raise such a fund to be administered un¬ 
der the International Committee for CIC i.n Hongkong, 

CHUNGKING BOUffilFC-S 

July, 1940 

A bombed town develops a life pattern all its ovm. The Japanese by coming at 

regular times help this development, Yfnile I -ivas in Chungking attending the Nation¬ 

al conference of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives the daily program was; office hoursr 

begin at 6;30 A,-,M., first air-raid alarm, at 10:00 A.M., second at 10:30, third and 

urgent alarm at 11:00, first bombs dropped by first flight of planes at 11:15 A,M. 
Second flight dropped its bombs at 12:15 noon, and third about 1:15<, "All clear" 
sounded about 2:00 when you -vrent to lunch and back to the office at 3:00 P.M. to 

work until 6:00 P.M. or later^ The noon hour in an underground dugout is to be 
recommended in hot weather I 

YJhile the property damage is important but. not de-vastating, the loss of life in 

most raids is nil. This is because the population has been reduced by people leaving 
the city, because dugouts ha-Ve been provided for nearly all the population, and be¬ 

cause the people have learned to take cover instead of sitting under a tree* YYe were 

a little slow one day in reaching our bomb-proof dugout and were ivalking against the 

stream of busses, tr\icks, cars, and rickshas pouring out of the city. YYhen we turn¬ 
ed on to our m.ain street we were surprised to find it deserted: only one old woman 

in front of a shop and one family hurriedly boarding up the front of their shop and 

leaving for shelter. 

After the raid electric .wiro' sind telephone line repairmen were out of their 

dugouts before we vrere and hard at -ivork. Persons at houses that had been hit were 

calm.ly cleaning up the debris and some started rebuilding the very next day. Per¬ 

sons passing by vrould remark, "Oh, there is 8.nother place that was hit" and pass on. 

Electrical service, telephone-s and water system -were only temporarily out of commis¬ 

sion thanks to splendid repair Oi'ganization, Fires were few. Most of the buildings 

Hit "were of now' flimsy construction and many bombs landed in valley fields. So the 

value of property damaged is small in proportion to the scale of the raids carried 

out 3 One official of the National Government who is promoting small can-spinners 
for spinning cotton all over the country to replace the mills destroyed in Snanghai 

and other places received a direct hit of a large bomb on his smoill training factory, 

A few days later we sat sipping tea on the veranda of his office in a secluded gar¬ 

den where the large stones had been strevm across it by the twin-sister bomb. He 

laughed and remarked, "That bomb cost more than my v/hole factoryl" YYhile persons 

are clearing up the debris at one end of the shop building, shops at the other re¬ 

open for business. The slogan seems to be "business” as usualc" 

And this extends to the'ihighest government officials. Dr, H. H. Rung arrived 

five minutes early for a reception to CIC at 4:00 o'clock on the day his house had 
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been bombed a little over an hour earlierj He lectured the Chinese Industrial Co¬ 

operative ConTerence right through one a.ir raid and remarkedj "If any of you are 
afraid you may go, but I will continue here," True the conference was on a beautiful 

hillside outside of Chungking but the Jap:a.nese bombers had flown right over there 
a few days before and dropped bombs which just rrJ.ssed Nankai University at the foot 

of the hill. 

That was on the Fourth of o^uly. If the Japanese were not aiming at Nankai 

(bombed and burned out of Tientsin by the Japanese in the sunmer of 1937) it is hard 
to see what they were aiming at. Their bombs landed in the fields excepting for one 

that hit a Nankai faculty house« The second flight on bhat same day came at a dif¬ 

ferent angle and dropped all the bombs from 26 planes on the Science laboratories of 

National Central University (bombed four times in Nanking in 1S37L)’» Japan¬ 
ese should consider universities as "military objectives" is still a conundrum. At 
least to date, the Germans have not bothered to bomb Oxford and Cambridge in England I 

I stood on the hill and watched the above bombings myself. 

On that Foui’th of July morning I went to the raising of the Chinese flag by 
the Chinese Industrial Cooperative staff, I told them that I hoped for the liberty 

of all peoples as w-ell as for that of America, At dinner that night we Americans, 

Professor Charles H, Riggs and I, entertained the British advisers to CIC and a num¬ 
ber of the Chinese staff. Both the British and the Chinese chided us gently that we 

Americans were letting them fight our battles for freedom in the modern world! The 
Chinese reminded us that the planes, iron, and gasoline that had been used to bomb 
those tvfo Chinese universities that very afternoon were probably from AwericaJ But 

They laughed it all off by saying, "Well, your turn is coming," 

Ydien a few of us back in the fall of 1937 and even earlier at the time of uhe 

Japs.nese invasion of Manchuria in 1931, said that unless a world-vride collective se¬ 

curity against aggression were organized and made effective, no country would be 

safe, many laughed. Little did anyone realize that that aggression would spread 
from Manchuria to London itself*. Little did we realize in 1937 that China vrould 
outlive several European democracies'; But still we aid the agg'.'essor, Japan, in the 
Far East, while trying to help the democracies of Europe to check the aggressors 
there! 'He are driven into peculiar positions when wo accept the isolationists* doc¬ 

trine of "save your cwi skin and let the rest of the world go hang". But it was Ben 
Franklin viho said, must hang together or hang separately," It seems to be true 

on a vrorld scale today! 

P.S. The above was written just before lunch. About two o'clock this after¬ 
noon 33 Japanese planes came and swept across the eastern part of the city dropping 

many bombs and causing a number of fires. This v.'ill probably cause considerable 

damage to civilian population which is quite crow'ded in that area of Chongtu. 

Chengtu Sze., China, July 24th, 1940, 
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INDO-CHIKA. MENAGE,, Japan has been moving heaven and earth to gain a military- 

foothold in French Indo-China in order that she will be able to attack China's 

strong southern forces through the Indo-China border. So far neither heaven nor 

earth has responded. 

First throxigh diplomatic pressure, and secondly through the instigation of 
some sort of '’incident” which would warrant an out-and-out invasion, Japan has been 

attempting to gain her endso 

Her diplomatic pressure has been upon the Vichy government, and upon the 

French officials in Hanoi. On September 3, after a rebellion in French Indo-China 
agains't the Vichy government had been reported, Japan issued an ultimat-um, -vdiich 
reportedly included a demand that military ba.ses for Japanese be established in 
French Indo-China and that Japanese troops be allovj-ed passage through the French 

colony. 

On September 4 the French Indo-China authorities and the Vichy go'vernm.ent re¬ 

jected the ultimatum. It was reported that certain ''military privileges" were to 
be granted Japan, but that the French government could not com.ply with the demand 

for the right of passage of Japanese troops without furtlier negotiations: 

On September 5, Secretary Hull expressed concern over a,ny change in the status 

quo of French Indo-China, and Great Britain w'as reported to have taken a similar 
stand. Despite evidence of these protests, a, basic agreement between the French and 

the Japanese was reported to have been made on September 6, which would permit a 

"limited" right to land Japanese troops and supplies at Haiphong, 

Negotiations, hovrever, apparently continued v.lthout too much success, and on 

September 12, Governor General Admiral Jean Decoux, head of the French Colony, was 

reported to have appealed to President Roosevelt concerning the drastic demands made 

upon him by the Japanese, He was said to have reported to the President that the 

Japanese have demanded three airdrom.es each accommodating a personnel of 8,000, free 

use of the French naval base at Cam Ranh Bay, and passage of 60,000 troops through 

Tongking,, 

Since all of these efforts at pushing the French into yielding have so far met 

with only partial success, the Japanese have apparently been trying their usual line 

of conjuring tricks as tj-gII, Twice it has been reported from Vichy (probably through 

Domei) that Chinese troops have crossed the French border and attacked French sol¬ 

diers, Each time this accusation has been vigorously denied by the Chinese. It was 
reported from a reliable Chinese source, on the last occasion, that the troops cross¬ 
ing the border had actually teen Japanese troops disguisod in Chinese uniforms. 

These attempts on Japan's part to initiate a story that the Chinese were actually 
invading French Indo-China, are undoub-iedly designed to give Japan a,n e.xcuse to send 

in her troops. It is the method Japan has used so often before. An astute Chinese 

diploma-bic observer in Chungking re-markcd on August 24 that the Japanese vrould con¬ 

tinue to circulate malicious rumors about border clashes in order to manufacture an 

excuse for an Indo-China invasion. He Yarned that any such reports should be ac- 

cep’ted with scepticism,, 

MeanYvhile China has made herself perfectly clear in regard to French Indo- 

China s Foreign Minister Y/ang Chung-hui, on August 28, stated that "Chinese troops 
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now stationed near Indo-China will remain on Chinese territory and will not be or¬ 

dered to march across the border as long as the Japanese troops do not appear in 
Indo-China.'* Howeverj he continued that "the Chinese Government wishes to declare 

emphatically that in the event of actual entry of Japanese armed forces An Indo- 
China under whatever pretext and under whatever conditions, the Chinese Government 
will consider it a direct and immediate menace to the security of Chinese territory 

and will at once adopt measures of self-defense by dispatching likewise armed forces 

to Indo-China to deal mth the situa.tion," 

GUKRRILLAS ON THE MOVE. A concerted campaign on the part of the guerrilla 

fighters in the North has been going on during the past three weeks with the result 

that most of the Japanese controlled Nortl-i China railroad lines are unable to run, 
and some have been so completely destroyed that they v^j.ll noc be in commission for 

many months. Even the Japanese military spokesman has had to admit that the cim- 
paign has been v>roll organized and effective. Almost every day further activities 

0? the mobile troops arc reported. 

The most important single victory of the last feviT weeks was the Chinese recap¬ 

ture of Niangtselcwan, called the "Threat of Shanse Province". This was of great ^ 
strategic importance, a Chinese military spokesman pointed out, since it was a piv¬ 

otal point on the Chengtin-Taiyuan and the peiping-Hankew railway lines. Further¬ 

more the city is considered an easy city to hold but a hard one to capture, and con¬ 

sequently its recapture by Chinese troops shows Chinese m.ilitary strength, 

CHUNGKING REBUILDS. Heartening has been the news of a plan to rebuild the 
business sectro~oT'Chungking, so badly daaaaged in tne August air raids* The New 

Life Movemont is sponsoring the building of a central plaza, and a *arge building 

to house its own 8.ctivitieso A |300,000 fund has been set aside by the banks to 

aid in the rebuilding of tlie new city, irhore wide streets, modern bazaars, and 
up-to-date office buildings v;ill rise from the scene.of ruins. Chungking recently 

became the "auxiliary" capital of China by a mandate of the National Government, 

The Japanese bombers have destroyed foreign property in Chungking to a cost 

that runs well into six figures. Two Methodist hospitals, the Lewis Memorial Church, 

and the Germian Embassy were the most recently reported foreign losses. Earlier, 

British holdings received the largest proportion of damage. 

It has been estimated that 7,084 domolition bombs, and 2,512 incendiare bombs 

have fallen on Chungking this summer. 

U. S. TIGHTENS LICENSES ON EXPORTS. After urging from the National Advisory 

Defense Coiraiiission, President Roosevelt, on September 14, enlarged the licensing 

previsions on exports to include equipment which can be used, or adapted to use for 

the production of aviation motor fuel, and plans, specifications or other docinnents 
which wou.ld help in such processes; on equipment which ep. be used, or adapted to use 
for the production of tetraethyl lead, and plans, specificatpns or other documents 
which would help in such processes; and on the plans, speciiications and other docu- 
Zents containing descriptive or technical information on the design or construction 
of aircraft'or aircraft engines. This action, and the steps which led up to it, 
have greatly disturbed the Japanese press. 

TAPANFSE miscellanea. The Christians in Japan have decided to form their own 
chu.chvi^a'^'ilTtsf^TEMrs, and particularly any foreign leaderahip. Konoye-s 
totalitarian "structure" has gone into effect, Japan’s suffragists have_disbanded. 
Forty Japanese diplomats have been "purged", Kagawa, noted Japanese Christian 

leader, has been ari’estedc 
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Statement by Mr, Greene: 

"The suggestion just given by the Department of State that American 

citizens in China, Indo-China, Japan and Japanese possessions consider 
leaving, if they are not detained by important responsibilities, is not 

to be taken either too serioi.isly or too lightly. It is to be understood 

that no immediate danger threatens. There is no occasion for panic. On 
the other hand, if everyone waits until a crisis actually develops it 
T/vill be impossible for all to get away comfortably and safely within any 
short period. 

This mild warning does mean probably that our government is not too 

well pleased by the rather threatening statements recently emanating from 

Japan, Since it evidently has no intention of compromising American 

rights or those of other countries, some measures of'precaution against 

injudicious reactions in Japan seem fully justified," 

There is still need to be strict embargo on the following articles: 

1, Pig iron, wrought iron, and other forms of raw materials, including 

alloys for iron and steel products, 

2, Finished steel, for which the Japanese are reportedly endeavoring 
nov^ to place huge orders approximating 200,000 tons. 

3» Copper 
4, Lead _. 

Gasoline, other than high octane aviation gasoline, 

6, Crude and lubricating oil, other than the grades used for airplanes ; 
or as source for aviation field, 

7, Motor vehicles and parts used for tanks and military destruction, 

8, iTiood pulp, used in thermanufacture of explosives, 
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CHINESE INDUSTRIAL COOPER/iTIVES _ 

The first bulletin fo the American Coiniaittee for Chinese Industrial Co¬ 

operatives is sent with this issue. Attention is called to the fact that Miss 

Loomis, though in New York working part time with the Cooperatives,, is still 
supervising the work of the China Information Service, 

Bulletin No. I of the American Committee for Chinese Industrial Cooperat¬ 
ives, announcing Chairmanship of Admiral Yarnell. 

SUimARY OF CHINA NEV^S 

The year-old European war and the three-year old war in China merged on 

September 27, when Germany, Italy and Japan signed a political, military and econ¬ 

omic alliance. Although events had long pointed toward this alignment there viras 

no lack of important developments in the Far East immediately preceding Japan's 
momentous diplomiatic move, 

Japan In Indo-China, After a month of threats and intrigues the Japanese 
army finally entered the French colony by combined diplomatic bludgeoning and mil- 

tary invasion. On September 22, with tvvo successive Japanese demands for "limited 

military facilities" already granted by the Vichy Government and its colonial auth¬ 

orities, Japanese troops launched a sudden attack on Indo-China from the north, 

French troops put up a short-lived resistance at Dong Dang and Langson, at the end 
of which more Japanese troops landed through the port of Haiphong'as per agreement. 
The rrench concession also included three air bases in the noi'ther province of 

Tongking, from vdiere 27 Japa.nese planes conducted their first severe air raid on 

Kunming, key city of South China, on September 30, Both Chungking and Washington 

protested against the Japanese invasion of Indo-China, the Chinese Government reas¬ 

serting its right to take such mes.sures of self-defense as may be deemed necessary. 

Scrap Iron Embargo. The United States "disapproval" this time was follovred 
by specific measures in helping China and in deterring Japanese aggression on 

September 25, A new loan of $25,000,000 to China was made through the Export- 

Import Bank, bringing American credits to China since the beginning of the present 

war to a total of $70,000,000, The next day President Roosevelt announced an em¬ 

bargo on the export of all types of scrap iron and steel except to Great Britain 

and the liestern Hemisphere countries - a long-awaited step designed to cripple the 

Japanese war-machine which derives over 90 per cent of its vital scrap metal from 
the United States, The embargo is to become effective October 16, 

Japanese-Germari-Italian Pact, Against this setting, Japan’s formal alli¬ 
ance with its European partners, solemnized on September 27, was universally recog¬ 

nized as a direct threat and challenge to the United States, Signed in the pres¬ 
ence of Hitler by the German Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop, the Italian Foreign 

Minister Ciano and the Japanese Aimbassador in Berlin, the ten-year pact calls for 

a three-way cooperation in the establishment of a "new world order," The pact pro¬ 
vides that (1) Japan recognizes and respects the leadership of Germany and Italy 

in the establishment of a new order in Europe(2) the European partners "recog¬ 

nize and respect the leadership of Japan in the establishment of a new order in 

Greater Eastern Asia;" and (3) all three signatories assist one another politically, 

economically and militarily when one of them is "attacked by a power at present 
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not involved in the European war or in the Chinese-Japanese conflict," Spokesmen 

and the press in Rome, Berlin and Tokyo pointed to this a.-: open Turning to the 
United States against further Iimerican aid to Great Britain or China, In his speech 

at the time of the signing of the pact, Japanese Ambass8.dor Kurusu hailed it as of 
"truly historical importance," 

At home, the Japanese public v^as silent, even apathetic. Premier Konoye 
found it necessary to make tvra nation-wide broadcasts in 24 hours, defending the 
alliance as necessitated by difficulties encountered in setting the "China Affair^' 

and calling on the Japanese people for more sacrifices. Foreign observers were of 

the opinion that, in signing the tripartite pact, Japan loses more than she gains, 

since she is risking an open conflict mth the United States with little hope of 

military or economic support from her European partners. 

Responsible Japanese officials served a virtual ultimatum to the United 
States a few days later in a Tokj^o interview by Foreign Minister i'iatsuoka, carried 
by the International News Service, If the United States refuses to understand the 

real intention of Japa.n, it was declared, and continued to demand preservation of 

the status quo in the Pacific, "there mil be no other course open to Japan than 

to go to war," 

The Pact and U. S, The Tokjro-Axis alliance, so far from restraining the 
United States, had the effect of stimulating this country into consideration of 

further aid to Britain and China, as America's first line of defense against the 

totalitarian pxnvers in Europe and Asia, respectively. Further measures in the Far 

East (some in conjunction with the British) advocated unofficially in Washington 
and elserdiere include the following; 

(1) , A complete embargo on American materials to Japan, adding pig iron, 
steel, copper, oil, gasoline, motor vehicles and machinery, chemical and related 

products, to the list of licensed exports, 

(2) Extension of the embargo to cover imports of Japanese silk to the huge 
American markets and possibly that ox the whole 'rtestorn Hemisphere, 

(3) Further credits and loans to China, 

(4) Re-oponing of the Burma Road by Britain, on Oct. 17, viiich marks the 

end of the 3-months Anglo-Japanese agreement, 

(5) Restriction of exports to Japan from the British deminions. 

(6) Joint Anglo-Americfxn use of British naval bases in the Pacific, chief¬ 

ly Singapore, 

(7) Improvement of Soviet-American relations with the return to Moscow of 

i\mbassador Steinhardt, 

The Pact and Soviet Russia, An article in the three-povrer pact states ex¬ 

plicitly that its terms do not affect Soveit Russia, Berlin further revealed that 

the three signatories have defined among themselves the sphere of influence to be 

placed under the "leadership" of Russia, Yfliile Moscow refrained from official com¬ 

ment on the pact, reports from Berlin and Rome indicated efforts being made to win 
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the Soviet-Union over to the nev^ alignment, Speoifically looking toward a possible 

Soviet-Japanese non-aggression pact, Tokyo also discussed favorably the improve¬ 

ment of its relations with Russia, in return for v/hich Russia would be expected to 

cease her assistance to China, At the same time some opinion in the United States 

is urging closer Arnsrican-Russian cooperation in the Pacific area. There are indi¬ 

cations also that both Russia and Great Britain are locking toward improvement in 
their rela.tions, 

China Continues Resistance,. Commenting on the Tokyo-Axis alloance, the 
Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Chung-hui said that China never would recognize a 

so-called "new order" in east Asia under Japan's leadership. China, he said, is 

firmly resolved to continue her struggle for the maintenance of world order in the 
Far East, 

Tension again increased in Shanghai as a direct result of the new pact, 
Japanese agitators vrere seen behind the city's transporto,tion strikes vdiich observ¬ 

ers believe Yirould serve as a pretext for Japanese occupation of the International 

Settlement and the French Concessions, Many Americans prepared to leave in antici¬ 
pation of a crisis. 
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WE CAN STOP JAPAN, By Robert Aura Smith. 

SUlviMARY OF CHINA NEWS 

The after-effects of the German-Italian-Japanese alliance, particularly Tokyo's 

bellicose attitude towards the United States, reached a climax on October 8, on which 
date VJ'ashington ordered Americans to evacuate the Far East and Britain served notice 
of the reopening of the Burma Road, Thereafter, significantly, Japan has modified 

its tone, while U.S, and Britain intensified measures to aid China in defeating the 

Japanese ''New Order in Eastern Asiao" For once, an aggressor nation appreciates how 

it feels to talk while your opponents act, 

U.S, READY FOR CRISIS. American action, following Japanese Premier Konoye's 
warning to keep out Vf Asia, took the form of precautionary and defense measures, 
continued consultation with Britain, and more help to China, The State Department's 
"advice" to American citizens to leave China, Japan, Hong Kong and French Indo-China 
was received by the 10,000 Americans there with mixed feelings ranging from reluc¬ 

tance to leave to worry about shipping facilities. By October 12, when the liners 

Washington and Manhattan were reported to be dispatched for the evacuees, mahy Amer¬ 

ican -women and children were already leaving Tokyo, Shanghai and Peiping, 

Meanwhile, the United States Navy prepared to meet any eventualities as a re¬ 

sult of the American-Japanese tension. On October 7, Admiral J. 0. Richardson, Com¬ 

mander-in-chief of the U. So Fleet, who was summoned to Washington from Honolulu, 

held a conference on the Pacific situation, vnth Secretary of Navy Franlc Knox and 

Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief of Naval Operations, which was participated in by 

Rear Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, retired Commander of the Asiatic fleet. Secretary 

Knox later announced the increase to its full strength the personnel of the U. S. 

battle fleet based at Hawaii, The 1,600 U. S, marines in China, he declared, would 
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not be withdraYm and present fleet plans in the Pacific remained unchanged. Secre¬ 

tary of War Soimson, supporting a policy of firinness toward Japan, also proiected 
strengtnening of the Hawaiian land defenses. 

In his world-T/ide broadcast, October 13, from Dayton, Ohio, President Roose¬ 
velt stressed, as the^foreign policy of the United States, total defense of the west- 

®“isphere and adjacent oceans, insistence on the right of peaceful commerce In 
the Atlantic.and the Pacific, and no appeasement. The speech was regarded as Amer- 

domiiLtinrAsiL”^^^ "" partition of the world with Japan 

B™._RQAURW^D. Britain's ansvrer to the pact was given by Vftnston > ,■ 
Commons, in announcing the reopening of the Burma Road, 

was_more concerned now with helping China to maintain her independence 
t an with appeasing a .Japan that wa,s aligned with Britain's /pcis enemies.. 

Promptly at midnight, October 17, sixty trucks left British Lashio, the first 
o a ong caravn to cross the Burma-China border with loads of the |20,000,000 worth 

T-vaiting for shipment to Chungking, via-Kunming. These'materials include 
M lean motor trucks, gasoline, airplanes and parts, cotton and raw materials for 

arms and ammunition and medicinal supplies. The Japanese military 
commano had announced its determination to prevent supplies from reaching China by ^ 

consistent bombing of the Buma Road. In line vdth this policy, Japanese" airplanL 

18th Kunming heavily on October 13th and October 
i other strategic points on the road, but wi-thout interrupting the 

steady flow of the traffic, b 

4-R j'- London dispatch of October 9 revealed -bhat China had asked Britain for fur¬ 
ther military and technical assistance, which it was believed would be granted the 

0 lowing day. _Unaer-Secretary for Foreign /dfairs, R. A. Butler made known to the 
ommons that Britain and the United States were canvassing the whole question of co- 

opemtion in the Pacific, as well as the possibility of joint economic measures 
against Japan. 

At the same time the Burma Road began buzzing with renewed activity; V/ashington 

t^rSesLT lone still more loans to China. Federal Loan'^Idministr^a- 
tor Jesse H. Jones, interviewed.with T. V. Soong, president of the Bank of China 
said the loans xvill be in exchange for essential defense materials needed by the’ 
United States. 

planes have bombed the road several times since it was reopened to 

occasion the Japanese have reported that the road was definitely 
cut by the bombing of high extension bridges over the Mekong River. The first two 

of these reports were definitely denied at Chungking, with statements which empha¬ 
sized China s preparedness to protect and repair the road.„ Anti-aircraft guns and 

well equipped repair crews have been set.up along the road by the Chinese authorit- 
les.^ To the last Japanese report of .destruction of a .bridge, the Chinese had not - 
yet nad time to reply when this summary was completed, 

iAP^OF^S^ITjroE. Faced with these developments, the Japanese people for 
the first time realized the seriousness of the situation betYreen their country and 

the United States, while high officials displayed a quick change of heart as regards 

. ® alliance c Commenting oh the evacuation of Amer¬ 
icans Foreign Office spokesman Suma said: "There is no reason to be so nervous." In 

a statement replying to Cliurchill's speech. Foreign Minister Matsuoka said the tri¬ 
partite pact IS not directed against Merica and is really a "peace" pact. Again 

speaking before a Tokyo mass meeting, Matsuoka invited the United States to join the 
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"new order," The N.Y. Times correspondent, Hugh Byas, quoted a Japanese "diplomatic 
official" in saying that the Berlin pact cannot force Japan into war and that under 

it Japan retains autonomy of its foreign policy, 

SOVIET FRIENDSHIP SOUGHT. America's stiffened attitude made Japan doubly aruc- 
ious to seek an accord with Russia,, As the new Japanese Ambassador, Yoshitsugo 
Tatekawa, was en route to Moscow, London circles reported "strong probability" for 

a Russo-Japanese non-aggression treaty. Unconfirmed, however, was a Japanese news¬ 

paper report that a four-power conference among Germany, Italy, Japan and Russia 

mil be called shortly in the Krem-lin» 

Diplomatic exchanges also took pla© in Moscow between the British and the 
American Ambassadors and Molotov, and in Washington between Soviet Ambassador Ouman- 

sky and Under-Secretary Welles, A "reliable source" in London was quoted as saying 

that the Soviet Government had assured the United States and Britain that Russian 

policy toward China remained unchanged, regardless.of Japan's adherence to the Axis 
alliance, 

JAPANESE POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES. A. chorus of dissension is reported to have 
raised its voice in'a recent Japanese cabinet meeting, Genei'al Tojo, Minister of 
War, bluntly told Konoye that the Jgipanese army demands "invigoration of national 

spirit and brightening of popular minds," and complai.ced about the government's 
"petty and unnecessary interference" that always depressed the Japanese people. The 

Japanese press, at the same time, was said to be hurling editorial attacks on Tokyo' 

excesses of economic control, Chinese editorial opinion predicts that the Konoye 
government is slated for a fall mthin a short time. This opinion appears to have 

sound foundation, 

CHINA ADVAliICES OH Y/AR FRONT, Evidences that Japan's southward expansion has 
definitely weakened her position in China have been coming in every day with the 
news of the recapture of towns,by;‘the Chinese along the central China front, and the 

failure of Japanese atto.cks. 

Reports from Chungking state that there have been at least 10,000 Japanese 
casualties in the Chekiang, Anhwei and Kiangsu provincial border districts vJiere the 

fighting has been severe during the last several weeks. The Japanese had been mak¬ 

ing a large scale attempt to clean up an area bounded on the north by the Yangtze 

River, on the east by the sea, and on the south by toYms on the south bank of the 
Chientahg River, They had sent some 30,000 men into the area, dravring them from 

Nanking, Hangchovf, Shanghai and Y^uhu garrisons. The drive had fizzled out by 
October 20, the Japanese having met with stiff Chinese resistance, and heavy losses. 

Some of the Japanese troops are still reported surrounded, Y/ith their retreat cut 

off. 

Fighting in the north has also been active, and there have been reports that 

the Japanese will have to withdraw some of their troops from French Indo-China in 

order to make up for the losses caused by guerrilla destruction of troop trains and 

guerrilla attacks. On October 28 it v/as reported from Hong Kong, that the Japanese 
are no longer planning to, attack Yunnan Province through French Indo-China, because 

of the difficulty of the terrain. They are now'- planning to enter Yunnan through the 

province of Kwangsi. Chinese troops in this area, particularly around Nanning, 

have recently been successful in minor engagements. 

It begins to look as though the Japanese vrere regretting the folly of their 

southYvard exploits. 
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CHINA VIEJAED AS STRONG ALLY FOR US 

Vie Shall, However, Have to Extend More Tha.n Passi^-e 

Assistance, Well-Known Author A.sserts 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TIMES; 

During the last fortnight one might' have seen the gra.dual shaping of a new 
world line-up, since Japan's tripartite pact with Germany and Italy defined the two 

vra-rs going on in Europe and Asia as one common and indivisible struggle on the part 

of these three nations to dismember the continents according to their patterns. 

Viith remarkable firmness, Arcerica has a.ccepted the challenge of these self- 
imposed dictators of the future of the world. With the recognition of that one and 
indivisible struggle, and in the reshaping of her world policy, America is called not 

only to prepare for national defense by her own efforts but also to make common bat¬ 

tle with all those powers fighting against the same enemies. 

The immediate thought is as to what extent China can be of help to America in 

the Pacific in this common struggle against impending totalitarian empires, America 

is comm.itted to the maintenance of the status quo in the Pacific, and Japan is equal¬ 
ly committed to changing it into a "new order," Unless Japan backs doi/ra, a corh’lict 

is inevitables 

ALTERNATIVES PRESENTED. The problem of Japan is particularly important in 
view of the fact that Anerica may need to concentrate all her energies in the Atlan¬ 
tic in the coming year or years. This necessitates either a quick disposal of the 
Japan "incident" by smashing the Japanese fleet within six months, as Germany dispos¬ 

ed of France to concentrate on England, or increased aid to China sufficient to in¬ 
tensify her war and immobilize Japan, 

That is to say, either America is going to fight Japan, or let China do the 
fighting, with America providing the supplies. In either case, the fact that China 

by her record has become the only strong, effective stabilizing power in the Far East 

to check Japan's ruthless expansion has to be recognized. The recognition of this 
historical fact and of China as a full-status official or unofficial ally of America 
because of natural parallel interests will be of importance in formulating American 

policy in the Pacific for the immediate future. 

In the light of the present circumstances, the powers that are waging the com¬ 
mon struggle, Britain, America and China, will need a long-term policy of cooperation 
to insure victory. United States aid to China should not be the haphazard passing 

thought that it is. 

It does not make sense for Anerica to spend billions to build a navy against 

a hypothetical enemy, while neglecting to assist China, which is fighting that same 

enemy at this moment and will continue to fight until that enemy is incapable of of¬ 
fering battle and a Pacific super-navy will have become a luxury, 

FULL PLEDGE CALLED FOR. The objective calls for a full pledge on the part of 

America to see China through in the matter of war supplies. In return, whether she 

says it or not, China has .pledged, and Avill pledge again, to continue the war with 

Japan with increasing intensity until the latter is completely exhausted. 

The problem of taking China as an effective ally of America has not been given 
adequate consideration, America has expressed her determination to increase her aid 

to Britain, and, as if by an afterthought, also to aid China, But that aid to China, 

I suspect, has been conceived, like the last loan to the Chinese Government, more in 

the spirit of a gesture of defiance at Japan than as assistance to an effective formi 

dable ally v\rhich has become the determining factor in checking Japan's advance in Asi 
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By the law of common sense, China, which has fought a first-class world power 
to a sto.lemaue in the last tliree years, automatically becomes a first-class world 
power herself. 

V/e are fighting a curious vrar in China, without an adequate air force, artil¬ 
lery and tanks, but we are fighting successfully against an enemy who has all thdse 

things, and that is tne thing that counts. The gradual shaping of a line-up of what 
must be called the "Axle powers" against the "Axis powers"--a Vvashington - London - 

Tokyo Axis--is oecoming evident, and before long people will discover that a Washing- 
ton-London-Chungking Axle will be extremely desirable, 

PERCENTAGES FIGURE^. Aiding China will yet prove the cheapest way of defend- 

1^°!:'’ 'the price of two modern battleships, given to China 
fighting and bombing planes, China could wage a war against Japan on a 

J,UUU-miie irons for years and effectively weaken, exhaust and defeat her, until a 
war 'between the United St8.tes and Japan became impossible because unnecessary. Spend 
on aid to China 5 per cent of what America is spending on the naval building program 
and you will have the mere phantom of that former great Japan to reckon with in that 
Pacific struggle. 

Chiha^is fully prepared, to cooperate with Britain e.lso in the defense of the 
Indo-China-Siam-Burma Stra.its region, ¥fhich I call the Far Eastern Balkan States. The 
prevention of Japan's consolidation in Indo-China is now of supreme importance, in or- 
der to avert an attack on Singapore across Siam and the bombing of Singapore and the 
Philippines from Saigon. Somebody must keep Japan busy in Indo-China, and China is 
the only country able_to do it. Last year China offered the use of 300,000 Chinese 
troops at Britain's disposal. This agreement did not materialize, for fear of offend¬ 
ing Japan, but with the development of events, Britain has awakened to her folly of 
closing the Burma Road to her only possible ally in that region. 

How slowly the logic of events penetrates men's minds is proved by the fact 
that my announcement of China as already constituting a first-^class vrorld power by 
her record and as the only stabilizing_ power in the Far East will strike many Americar. 
readers as oordering on the melodramatic, which, as a vn"iter, I abhor as much as any¬ 
body. But if there is any melodrama in it, it lies in the facts and not in any of my 
words. The fa.cts speak for themselves® Had Russia done what China has done and 
fought Japan to a stalemate in a three-year struggle, we could do no less than concede 
to her the status of a first-class power, which we now take for granted. The import¬ 
ant question is not how these facts tickle our senses, but who are going to win--the 
Axle powers or the Axis poviers? And how are vfe going to set about planning a victorv 
strategy for the Axle powers? ir o 

MO BACKYMD FIGHT. I have ;iust returned to this countrv from Chungking and 
perhaps 1 have bs^n iilfected with vhe spirit of national self-confidence and good 
cheer in free, fighting China. But perhaps for that reason I may be allovred to say 
something; for myself, I must say it, as an ordinary Chinese citizen viev/ing with in¬ 
tense concern all that is happening in my countri^ and in the world. The impression 
that China is merely having a backyard fight with some one somewhere remote from the 
world is created by the Chinese refusing to say anything about that fight. Except 
Mne. Chiang, few people seem to be willing to say anything. For every twenty times 
Suma says something out of Tokyo the Chinese Foreign Office spokesman speaks hardly 
once „ 

America has shipped war supplies to Japan for three years, and China has not 
been offended and has said nothing, as Suma would have been offended and said things 
if the same supplies had been given to China, The British closed the Burma Road and 
China was not offended and said nothing. A complete political earthouake shaking the 
whole world happened vdth Japan joining up with the Axis pov/ers, and'‘China still said 
nothing. 

But there are things that must be said for China, Strange things have happen¬ 
ed in the Far East, In 1900 the Boxers of Peking were out to drive the white man froir 
Asia, and now in 1940 the souls of these Chinese Boxers have been reincarnated in Jap¬ 
anese soldiers and statesmen, who are out to finish the work started by the Chinese 
Boxers and kick the white man out of Asia, v/hile China, by fighting Japan, is actuallv 
fighting to keep the white man in. 

STRANGE CONDITIONS. The mantle of Prince Tuan, or rather his Boxer turban, 
has fallen upon Prince Konoye, In their fanaticism and their purpose, the Japanese 
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Boxers are no whit different from their Chinese forerunners of forty years ago= But 
wiiile this between the Japanese Boxers and the Chinese anti-Boxers is going on, 
the white man has looked on as if it were none of his concern. 

And now stranger things still have happened, VJhite man has risen to kill 
white man in Europe, and Hitler has officially blessed the Japanese Boxers in their 
mission of ousting the virhite man. I had thought Hitler was a strict Aryanist, 

All through this, China has fought this war singlohanded, undauntedc She has 
not had the help she deserves. If anything, two democracies, France in Indo-China 
and Britain in Buma, have let her down. China can and vrill carry on the fight. But 
I repeat, she has not received the help she deserves^ 

Vi/hat China needs to defeat Japan is very little. Fighting Japan in China is 
ridiculously cheap, China wants only 250 million dollars, in my estimate, for the 
entire duration of the war and for accomplishing the purpose of crippling Japan, That 
is no more than the price of three modern battleships and considerably less than what 
America is spending on unemployment relief for one single month, 

China does not need food. After three years of blockade on the seacoast, we 
never hear of rations in free China, except in regard to gasoline and alcohol mixed 
with gasoline for m.otor transportation. Remember, China blockaded herself for 3,000 
years before the Japanese started blockading her, 

China does not need small-arms amraunition, which she can manufacture herse±f 
from raw material to finished prod.ucts, China does not need man power or American 
soldiers to fight for her. Conscription in China has not even begun to touch the 
average family, and man povrer is as inexhaustible as ever. That is w'hy China has re¬ 
fused all peace offers and is prepared to go on fighting until every Japanese soldier 
leaves Chinese soil, 

NOT MUCH NEEDED, China needs only airplanes, oil and medicine. The sum of 

250 million dollars ivill give us 1,500 bombers, or 750 bombers and 2,250 fighting 
planes, and we will furnish the pilots. With a rehabilitated air force, China need 

not fight under the tremendous handicap of enemy control of the air, with spotting 

of army concentrations and bombing of civilians, . 

Also, for an effective Chinese counter-offensive, it is essential to cut or 
paralyze Japanese coimiiunications on the Yangtze, The penetration of Japanese war¬ 
ships and transports 600 miles up an inland river in enemy territory is unimaginable 
in any stern country, and with Uiina’s increased air defense would become at once 

untenable. With tlie communication line broken, how is Japan going to hold Hankow and 

the other Yangtze towns? That is vriiy airplahes are China's greatest need, 

China may not even need all those planes, progressively delivered in the 

course of years, ¥vhat China needs, and Japan fears above all, is the full pledge of 

American assistance to see China through the war, and the moral effect this will have 

upon both China and Japan, 

American assistance to China in the past was hampered by nothing else than the 

fear of offending Japan, Now that America has taken an open stand and does not care 

a rap about offending Japan any more the course is open for action. 

Lin Yutang, 

Los Angeles, Calif,, Oct. 14, 1940 
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E, H. LOCIvTYOOD'S. FALL REPORT 
CKukong, Chiim) 

There is so much of the abnormal in the life of this city that in the clear 
light of day what is, seems the thought of a disordered mind. It is early in the 

morning - not yet six o'clock. Under normal conditions a time Y/hen the Chinese of 

the city would be busAr preparing their morning food before a day of work in home or 

shops and oifices. Such is not the oa.se today nor has it been for nearly two weeks. 

The city lives fastened in a fear of destruction which controls all action, A week 
ago last iuesday Japanese planes bombed the city and again on Thursday this week. On 
both days many houses were destroyed, many people injured or killed. The number of 

casualties would have been even greater if people, urged by their fears and the or¬ 
ders of goverrmient, had not vacated the city. They have fled from their homes be¬ 
cause they know the city is almost undefended. 

The present fear is based partly on what happened in Hengyang, the railway 
junction 120 miles north of here in Hunan, Recently Japanese planes in a series of 

raids destroyed most of that city, killing 2,000 and injuring 1,000 civilians. The 
Japanese there, as in their two raids here, have given up all pretense of bombing 

only military objectives. They have new the policy of terrorism of laying cities 

low in an attempt to break morale. In this they fail, for people who have recently 

passed through Hengyang say the city is a hive of business activity and that a new 

city is being built in the ruins of the bombed area. You cannot kill a spirit like 
thit. 
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^utihg in raids 

We leave the city of Kukong early in the morning and return at three in the 

arternoon. Then shops open, the streets are crowded and the owners of shops which 
have been destroyed receover what they can, the dead ai'e buried and the injured cared 

for, telephone and light wires are repaired, the streets are cleaned and stories are 

told of the day’s adx'^entures, if there have been adventures. 

After a bombing raid on Thursday I passed as I came into the city a woman, 
evidently of the working class, sitting at the head of a rough pine wood coffin by 

the side of the river, sobbing bitterly, while by her side, a man, evidently a labor¬ 

ing man, seeking to comfort her. This woman is typical of the people who are most 
affected by Japan’s attack's on China, Poor people, people who are on or near the 
hunger line of existence, whO'want' nothing more than to live and support families in 

a meager way, whose lives suffer because military generals seek advantage in conquest 

In Europe bombing of civilians is bad enough, but London and Berlin have 

means of defense and attack. It is not so one-sided. Here in this city we can only 

escape to the surrounding hills and wait, wait while we know there is no means to 

protect homes, lives and property. How helpless we are in the face of attacks by 

20th century v/eapons of attack, 

77 planes flew over Thursday, dropping over 200 bombs. If tlrey were not so 
horrible these modern silver-colored machines shining in a summer sun would be beau¬ 

tiful in their precise formations. In the hills about the city 10,000 of men, women 
and children huddled by the side of graves, under trees, in ditches watch in an 

agony of fear, m.ade silent by approaching disaster, wait helpless until they hear the 
explosions and the sound of departing planes has died out. The only protest of the 
attacks are a few anti-aircraft guns which fire occasionally in feeble protest. 

The danger past, the population v^hich has been trying to hide, runs out in 
the open laughing, as Chinese can even in trouble, but v/onderinf if the homes hit 

are their homes or shops. The sense of relief of escape is enough at first to kill 

the thoughts of worry about possessions which come later, Thursday I heard a conver¬ 

sation. A young wife said to her husband: "Let us hurry into the city and see our 

house". "Why hurry", he said, "perhaps the house is blown to bits". A third man, 
evidently a stranger, said, "Do not fear. Heaven protects the luclcy man". All of 

us joined in the laugh. 

But there is no laughing while planes are overhead. Then it is terror, 
Thursday I was in a trench at the foot of a hill while a young wife, her baby on her 
lap, moved her lips in a Buddhist prayer, while the planes roared overhead, Buddha 

would not know that his name would be used to give comfort in the face of such a 

mechanized danger, 

AMERICA’S PMT - FRIENDLY OR NOT? 

Last week when 70 buildings were destroyed, 40 people killed and 50 some in¬ 

jured in a raid I was in a trench on top of a hill overlooking the city. It vra.s a 

safe place but we all were frightened as we heard the roar of motors. The sound of 

released bombs passing in mid-air and then the roar of concussion in the city below 

us. Rising from the wrecked position which instinctively I had taken I looked down 

on the city after the explosion and sav\r clouds of dust arising from ruins, A young 
man next to me in the trench looked dorm, as I did and said to me in a not unkindly 

way, "Your country makes money out of this". It was like a stab of a knife but I 
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could not resent what he said, I could only say, ''Yes, you speak the truth," No 

more was said by us, but if I had been in his place I think I vrould have said more. 

A Chinese who had heard our remarks, a man I did not recognize but who knew me, said 

to the crowd in the trench who was listening; "It is true some Americans make money 

out of selling v^ar materials to Japan, But only a few do. Most Americans are 
friends to China, They would stop trade with Japan if thejr could control government 
but rich people there, as here, have too much powder. This man, (pointing to me) rep¬ 

resents those Americans, Christian people, who want China to mn in her struggle fer 

freedom, Lok Oi ITa (that’s mo) has done much for China in his work in the Y.M.C.A, 

and he is sent here by American friends to help us," I said I could do little but 
what I did was iny duty and lavished I could do more. 

How miUch of our Christian work is like this I Our merchants buy and sell wdth 

Japan, making it possible for Japan to murder and we send a few men of good-will 

like myself to represent the minority opinion. But in spite of my feeling of help¬ 

lessness as I looked down on a bombing city in the summer sun light, I thanked God 
that morning that the YMCA makes it possible for me to be here. We may be the minor¬ 

ity but only in Christ’s way can a better way be found out of today’s horrible de¬ 
structiveness, And I wish, as I stood on that hill side that friends from Allentown, 
Boston, Detroit, Indianapolis, Cleveland and many other places could have stood with 
me to see the vivid contrast between Christ’s wa,y and the way of destruction. Yle 

must keep our work going even in the dark. As we stood there two workingmen, wet to 

the skin, came ne8.r us. Shaking with excitement they told us that when crossing the 
bridge below us, bombs had dropped on the bridge and they had dropped into the water, 

OFFICE BOifflED 

Wien I came back to the YMCA I found a bomb exploded near the YIVICA had blown 
open the door of my room but there had been no other damage to the property except 

that a few large stones had fallen through the roof of the church behind our build¬ 

ing, But the damage was greater on Thursday of this week. Bombs had fallen on four 

sides of our building. Plaster was off my ceiling, I can see daylight through the 

roof. Debris has made huge hones on the roof of the church. Windows are blowTa off 
the main building, plaster is down and the area about the buildings was covered with 
broken bricks and tilesu My room has been cleaned but it still needs more cleaning. 
I have packed up most of my fev; possessions and have moved them to a matshed on the 
other side of the river where it is safer, I sleep here at nights but move out in 
the daytime with the rest of the population. 

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE 

V\re have an office on the west bank of the river where I meet friends and make 

plans for the future. We still hope to open our vocational school in September and 

have been completing plans for this project during the past week. This planning for 

the future is amazing in the midst of destruction,> I was in our office on the night 

of the day when we had the serious bombing of last week. No electric lights because 

of broken wiresc As I stood at the desk two different persons, a young man and a 
young woman, came to ask Wnen our English classes would open. We had a lecture in 
our lecturo a'nll that night. Our library was full of readers. The building was full 

of visitors. 

The bombing of Thursday of this week was more serious than that of last week. 
Our building, as I have said, suffered great damage. But an artist opened an exhibit 

of his pictures in one of our lecture halls - some propaganda pictures, others show¬ 

ing only the beauty of hills and streams of Chinese art. Some of the plaster on the 
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ceiling of the room half hanging to be jolted loose by the janitor to make sure it 

wou d not fall on the heads of the visitors. But the pictures were hung and last 

night the room was full with a merry group of visitors, for whom, for the moment, 

art Was more interesting than stories of escape from danger. The spirit of man can¬ 
not bo destroyed by terrorism? 

^ ^ passed out of the city yesterday on the roof of a nevj theatre building 
amaged by a bomb, I saw workmen repairing the damage. The building had been damaged 

.® people have already left the city this morn¬ 
ing. dut 1 can hear the sound of a hammer. Some man is building a shop or repairing 
d^iiage. On the west bank of the river are many carpenter shops busy all day making 

timbers^lcr new buildings even in these days of destruction. Hearts are full of 

lear buo people clan for the future. Mails are delivered each day. The policemen 

s an on uty even during raids, I look each day to see a policeman with whom I ex¬ 
change greetings is still at his post after a raid. So far he has always been there 

11° greeting, but he said on Thursdajr that he had been near death. It had 
touched him , but had not taken him. 

SUIVimRY of' china news 

, , Eastern news for the past fortnight was overshadowed by the Italo-Greek 
hostilities and the American Presidential election. But during this period China 

scored a major^military victory in the 40-month-old vmr by recapturing Nanning, cap 
1 a o Awangsi irovince, which led to wholesale Japanese iTithdrawal from South 

CHIMSE VICTORY IN KWAln'GSI. The recapture of the strategic city on Oct 
28 culminated a week ol successful Chinese counter-attacks and followed iimediately 
on the heels of a Japanese shift in war plans, preferring Kwangsi to Indo-China as 

a base o. further^invasions, This rendered ridiculous a statement issued by the 
Japanese South China command that the Japanese forces are evacuating Nanning "on 
their ovm initiative." ^ 

As Chinese forces reentered Nanning on Oct. 29 amidst general rejoicing of 
tne populace, other columns swept on, pushing the retreating Japanese southwest 

to Ghonnanlavan on the Indo-China borderland directly south to Yamchow on the sea. 

Retaken almost smnultaneously with the provincial capital, were Lungchow, Mingkiang, 

Suilu, Shanyu, Sichang and Pinhsiang strategic points on or near the Nanning-Chen- 
nankwan and the Nanning-Yamchow highways. 

Thus ended disastrously the Japanese Kwangsi campaign which began a year ago 
and employed about 114,000 troops in its operations, 74,000 of which were reported 
lost through death, injury or illness, 

Meanvfhile, Chinese regulars and guerrillas continued successful counter¬ 
offensive all along the 1,500-mile front. In Central China, the defenders were - 

closing in on Ichang, and the Japanese made ready to abandon this important Yangtze 

River port^which, with Nanning, represented the main Japanese military accomplishment 

of the lasu 18 months. In East China, foreign reports confirmed the re-oocupation 

by the Chinese of Shaohing, noted vrine-making center in northern Chekiang Province 
from which the Japsoaese withdrew with heavy losses into Hangchow. 
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JAPANllSE quit many FRONTS. In the Japanese "voluntary withdrawal" from the 

Nanning area, 7,000 troops had reportedly sailed from Haiphong, Indo-China and 
another 10,000 had departed from K'wangtung coast. By November 4 evidence v/as in¬ 

creasing vhat tne Jsipanese army was C8.rrying out a wholesale retreat from several of 

its advanced positioTis in south and central China, Reports on November 3 disclosed 
witlidrawal oi Japanese garrisons from Ytaichow Island off southwest Kwangtung and 

from Namon Island, east of Svfatow, The following day there were reports of similar 

Japo.nese ev8.cuaticns of the Chungshan district, across the river from Hong Kong and 

of the port of Swatow, nortlieast of Hong Kong, Indica.tians were that the invaders 

miglit abandon Canton itself, while departure of Japanese residents from Hong Kong 
vras accelerated. 

Elsewhere, the Japanese prepared to quit two important Yangtze ports: Yochow, 
in northern Hunan Province, southwest of Hankow, and Ichs.ng, west of Hankow, 

Chinese coinm.enta.tors caw in these withdrawals a Japanese plan of shortening 
their linos drastically which, in turn, indicated Japan's shortage of troops as vrell 
as bhe e.LiectiA''eness of Chinese military strategy. As there was heavy concentration 
of Japanese troops on I'ormosa. and Hainan Island, another speculation points to a doe- 
perhte Japanese attempt to seize Singapore or the Netherland Indies before joint 
British-American pressure in the Pacific ca.uses Japan's collapse, 

POLITIC.AL FRONT:_JAPANESE EFFORTSThe as yet unexplained Japanese with¬ 

drawals on the Continent were reflected sHarply in the dilemma which Tokyo now faced 

in attempting to settle the v^ar. In recent vifeeks Japan's political front was charac¬ 
terized by irantic moves in all directions, including substantial offers to Russia 

in reGurn lor a non-aggrossion pact, negotiation of which is still under way in 
Moscow; apparent unw.dllingncss to aid Italy in the Near Eastern conflict; general 

eagerness to forget the Ajiis alliance and concentrate on modifying the British-Ameri- 

can stand in Asia* alternate threatening and cajoling the United States; and another 

of those abortive peace feelers advanced periodically in the hope of their acceptance 
by the Cliineso Government, 

Specifically, Premier Konoye and important Japa.nose cabinet, army and navy 
officials were reported undecided over two courses of action; (l) Recognition of the 

Japanese-sponsored puppet government at Nanking, or (2) Postponement of the recog¬ 

nition in favor of continued efforts to v;in a peace from Chungking, and of Japan's 

southward exieansioiio On November 6, a secret conference vra.s held in Tokyo to make 

"important" recommendations as to Japan's future policy. As United States and Great 

Britain further tightened defenses in the Philippines, and at Hong Kong and Singapore, 

Japa.n's choice, the w'ords of Hallet Abend, reporting to the New York Times from 

Manila, is between "gradual retreat" and "national hara-kiri" through a shavdowm, 

THE THIRD TERM AND U. S. POLICY. President Roosevelt's reelection for a third 
term w^as interpreted as, among other things, a popular vote of confidence in recent 

American foreign policy, which includes Pacific defenses, aid to China and firmer 
attitude towmrd Japan, 

As the result of the Anerican Presidential election was greeted with enthu¬ 
siasm by high Chinese officials, ivho regard Mr„ Roosevelt as a friend of China and 

an opponent of Japanese aggression. In Tokyo, commenting on President Roosevelt's 

reelection. Foreign office spokesman Suma said: "Reorientation of the United States 

Far Eastern policy is absolutely necessary" and "should be one of the first tasks 

of the returned administration," Though asserting Japan's policies vTOuld rem.ain 
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unchanged, Japanese opinion ill-concealed an uneasiness and fear of conflict with 
America, 

V(-ith post-eloction announcement from Yig^shingtcn of increased aid to Britain, 
it was apparent that, so far from "reorienting" its foreign policy, the United 

States intends to redouble its energy along lines already followed, A London report 

on Novomber^T disclosed an agreement "in principle" among the United States, Britain 
and Australia on defense cooperation in the Pacific, which observers believe pro¬ 

vides for uso of Singapore and Australian bases by the U. S, Fleet. Along with Jap¬ 
anese peace overtures, a Japanese rumor that the United States 
China's alleged leaning tovjard the Axis 

king^and^i'iashingtono Instead, however, there had been much advocacy among prom¬ 
inent Chinese and Amoricans of closer British-American-Cliiness cooperation, even an 
alignment, in hastening Japan's collapse» 

poaves Y\[as concerned over 
povrers was promptly denounced at both Chung- 

SEIZES SHANGHAI . Y/hile floundering in major policy of 
conquest, the Japanese persisted in their fawless acts. On October 29, Japanese v^ar- 

pianes shot down a Hong Kong-Chungking passenger liner and killed, among others, the 
A:nerican pilot, YL C, Kent, 

The gradual Japanese domination of Shanghai's foreign settlements in behalf 
of the puppet Nanking Governraent was furthered by two important steps. On November 

8 a Japanese olficial announced the taking over from the French Concsssioixs of two 

Chineso couri.3, with Jurisdiction over half a million Chinese residents and thousands 
of ^Europeans nob enjoying extra-territoi'ial privileges. The report vms denied by 

Chinese^oificials in ilong Kong, The next day the Japanese seized control of the 
head office of the Central Banlc of China wath the intention of opening a now bank for 
the puppet regime to undermine the Chinese national currency. 
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^RE CAN BE DONE FOR CHINA 

Many basic war supplies - copper, finished steel, lead, ferro-alloys, oil, ordinary 

gasoline, motor vehicles and other machinery - are still going to "japan mthout re- 

striction and in large quantities for use against China and for further military ad- 

ventures. These purchases are still financed through the unrestricted sale of Jap- 

anese goods in the American marketc And China urgently nee'ds~more help now if "her 

resistance is to continue firm and strong; how important that resistance is to Amer- 

ica and Britain is _shoi/vn by recent events. The following points are suggested for 

your reference in writing further letters now*. 

1. Is it true that Japan is still purchasing, without restriction, large quantities 
of basic war materials from the U. S,, and that these purchases are still financ¬ 
ed through the unrestricted sale of Japanese goods in the American market? 

2. If 90 per cent of the American people (according to the latest Gallup poll pub¬ 

lished on Octo 20, 1940) would like to see the present embargoes on war supplies 
to Japan extended, then why is not further action taken? 

3. Since Japan has joined the Axis powers in an alliance clearly .directed against 

the U. S., is it not in the interest of our own security to stop furnishing to 
Japan extensive war materials for possible future use against us? 

(Continued on page 5) 
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SUMvIARY OF CHINA NEWS 

From the Fa,r Eastern angle. Premier Molotov's NoveEiber 13 visit to Berlin had 

caused much suspense. This T/as soon dissipated, however, when after two days' con¬ 

ference between Hitler and the Soviet Premier, Russia's adherence to the Germany- 
Italy-Japan alliance failed to materialize. Nor did the meeting provide any new im¬ 

petus to the negotiations of a Soviet-Japanese non-aggression pact, the progress of 

which has not been reported on from Moscov/ for the past fortnight. On November 15, 
the Soviet Tass news agency issued an official statement denying reports that Russia 
had pledged to Japan that she would cease militaiy assistance to the Chinese Govern¬ 

ment in Chupgking, Thus recent developments leave Japan where she was, between an 
illusory Russian friendship and a real fear of the United States, in her attempt to 

end the undeclared war in China and press for further southward expansion. 

SOUTH OF CHINA:- JAPAN THREATENS SAIGON. Meanwhile, news reports from Shanghai, 

Hong Kong, Singapore and Hanoi continue to stress Japan's readiness to strike some¬ 
where in Southeast Asia. The two possible objectives most frequently mentioned are 

the Netherland Indies and Singapore, to which base Air Chief Marshall Sir Robert 

Erooke-Popham was newly appointed as Commander in Chief of Britain's strengthened Far 

Eastern Forces. These conjectures stem from the fact that Japanese troops have ef¬ 
fected large .scale withdrav^rals from many war zones in China, and from a theory that 

Germany is expecting her axis partner to extricate herself from China in order to 

become more of a threat to Britain, 

Japan's immediate objective turned out to be Saigon, chief French colonial 
port on the southern tip of Indo-China. Having obtained important footholds in 
northern Indo-China, the Japanese have been putting renewed pressure on the local 

Vichy representatives for additional military concessions. With large concentra¬ 

tions of troops at Hainan, Haiphong and Kwangchow, the Japanese demanded the right to 
occupy Saigon, which is 630 miles from Singapore, By November 19, Japanese warships 

and transports were reported of.f the port city. 

JAPANESE RUMORS FROM THAILAND. The mo.nth-old border dispute and incident be¬ 
tween T ah i'l and (Siam), and”’ I nd o -C'h in a again figured prominently in Japanese rumors. 
On November 17, Japanese sources reported an outbreak of war between Thai and French 

border forces, but this was officially denied at Bangkok and Vichy, On the same day 
a Japanese Domei news agency dispatch from Bangkok told of a secret Jcnerican-British- 
Thailand joint defense pact by wHich the democracies would seek to wean Thailand 

away from Japan's influence. It was alleged that Britain had offered a $20,000,000 

loan and United States armaments in return for Thai friendship, Yfliile the Tokyo 

press voiced great "indignation," in IVashington, acting Secretary of State Sumner 

W^elles stated that there was not a shred of truth in the whole story. 

JAPAN GETS INDIES OIL. In the medst of hopes for further Anglo-American 
economic” sanctions on Japan, an agreement was reached with the Japanese by American 

and British oil interests by which Japan will receive a substantial increase in its 

imports of Dutch East Indies oil and gasoline. The transaction, which does not in¬ 

clude supply of high-octane aviation gasoline, was secured under the jurisdiction 

of the Netherland Indies Government with the approval of Washington and London, Ob¬ 

servers believe this partial Japanese victory had temporarily averted a military 

crisis in the Pacific, but opened way to even more oil supplies for Japan in the 

future, 

In matters of general defense against Japanese aggression the Netherlands 

Indies remained hopeful of an American-British-Australian arrangement in the Pacific 
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providing for joint use of the Singapore and Manila bases. The Pan American Airways 

is reported planning to extend its trans-pa.cific network from Manila to Singapore, 
thereby bringing the British naval base vrithin a vreek-s flight from Los Angeles, Not 

to be outdone, the Japanese also announced extension of the Japan-Formosa air route 

1,730 mrj.es southward to Palan, in the Japanese Ma.ndated Islands, directly crossing 
the Pan Aiaerican route. 

IN Cmi'A.;^ YAMCiiOW REC.AP^fJMP, Conbinuing their victorious drive from Nanning, 
the Chinese troops xeoccupied the port of Yamchow on November 13. Last winter Japan¬ 

ese efforts to launch a counterrattaclc belied the Japanese statements of a "strategic 
Yv'ithdrawa]." from famchov^ and other parts of southv/est Kwangtung Province. In Central 

a.nd Eastern China, Chinese counter-attacks also closed in ormany key cities .from 

v/iiich Japanese troopsw®r)-.;i;making withdra^jals, There h8.ve been no air raids on Cen¬ 
tral China for two weeks, and a Chungking report said two-thirds of the Js.panese air 

force had been sent back to Japan for overhauling, Japanese planes based in Indo¬ 

china continued their attacks on Kunming and other Yunnan cities; but official and 

news reports there said thousands of tons of cargo are being handled daily in both 
directions on the Burma P.oad, 

JA,PAM A.GAIN j^EEKS PllACE. From Tokyo came an announcement on November 13 that 
"complete agreement on a nevr Japanese effort to settle the .China affair" had been 
reached at the much talked-of Imperial conference. The corY'erence was a.ttended by 
Premier Konoye, Foreign Minister Hatsuoka, the War and Navy Ministers, and other 

high officials, and was at first expected to approve a report for the recognition of 
the puppet regime at Nanking. 

On November 18, however, Tokyo reports revea.led that the all-important decision 
reached was again to seek direct peace negotiations ¥;ith the Chinese Government at 
Chungking. This marked the second peace overture made by Japan'in less than a month. 

This time, it was reported Japan will offer "very liberal terms," accompanied by the 

usual threat that should efforts to negotiate with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
fail, Japan will then recognize the Wang regime. 

As before, Chungking was reported as taking the attitude that any Japanese 

peace effort on a basis other than "complete and unconditional withdrawal of Japan¬ 
ese forces from all China" would be I'ejected, Foreign Minister Wang Chung-hui, in¬ 

formants say, considered the j.atest Japanese move designed to ci'eate a false atmos¬ 

phere beneficial to Japan's iiiimediate purposes of weakening Biiti sh-American assist¬ 
ance to China and of placating Soviet-Russia, With China’s morale at its highest, 

the nation is ready to fight on indefinitely and v/ill fro?m on a premature peace 

until a clear-cut victory is won not only for China but also for the democracies 

elsewhere. It is believed that Generalissimo Chiang leads in the conviction that 

China's honor as well as her chances of freedom and survival are inextricably bound 
up with the world struggle at large, 

IN JAPAN: "New National Structurep" The 2,600th anniversary of the Japanese 

empire was celebre.ted amidst internal political tension a.nd dissension over foreign 

policy., In an uncensored article (NoVn 23) written upon his return to the Unitdd 

States, Wilfred Fleisher, for nine years Tokyo correspondent of the New York Herald 

Tribune, revealed conditions of increasing unrest inside Japan. Mr. Fleisher told 

of serious differences existing between factions of extremists in Japan xrith "no 

possibility of any return to liberalism for a l.ong and indeterminate period," YJliile 

one faction would maintain Premier Konoye as ne.tional leader under the Emperor, the 
writer stated, more extreme elements urge an outright military dictatorship and a re- 
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turn bo the Shogunate days. Disagreoment as to the working out of the "nev^ national 
structui e m?.ght well result in the wrecking of the Kcnoye governriient and possibly 

revolutionary outbreaks and new assassinations. In the oloavage on foreign policy, 
the article points out uhat there are strong elements in Japan both for and against' 

a pact with Russia, and for and a.gainst outright invasion of the Dutch East Indies, 

ese 
On^November 10, United States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew conferred with Jap; 

Foreign Minister Matsuoka in what was described as "ejctreme^ly friendly atmosphere 
Admiral Kichisabuio Nomura, iormer Foreign Minis'ter known for his pro-American sym¬ 
pathies, was expected to be appointed the new Japanese Ambassador to the United 

States. These events kindled hopes for casing of American-Japanese strained rela¬ 
tions, although Mr.^Fleisher reported a recent interview he had had with Matsuoka in 

vmich the Japanese Foreign Minister held out little hope for peace with the United 
States. 

MORE A/IERICAIJ AJD TO CHINA. In an address on November 14 before the New 
England comerence of oucinessmen. Secretary of Navy Frank Knox placed aid to China 

as onlj' second in importance to helping Britain, Calling Japan a nation "nov/ dom- 

inated^^by a secret cabal of military officers, who rule it," Secretary Knox empha¬ 

sized our concern over the Chinese people and the fight they are making for their 
liberty in the Far East in its relation to our safety." He added the hope that "wre 

will soon come to have as unanimous a public opinion in favor of helping China in 
every way that we possibly can as vre now have toward helping Great Britain," 

j-hau uhis hope may soon be realized' in action by the Audministration was report¬ 
ed in a Ja-shington dispatch (Nov„ 18) by Joseph Alsop and Robert Kintner, correspond¬ 
ents, regarded as close to the State Department and I'v'hite House circles. According 

to the article. Dr, T. V, Soong, who has been in YJasliington since June to appeal for 

aid to China, will soon be granted his request for $200,000,000 credits and a maximum 

of 500 planes, Y^ith this additional aid. Dr. Soong is confident China could recover 

Hankow, Ilangoho and other vital- centers, and such Chinese counter-offensive, many 
American officials believe, would help the Japanese out of further adventures in 
Southeast Asia, 

THE NE\Y ORDER AND CHINA’S CHILDREN 

Edward H, Loclavood, Kukong, China 

The "new order in East Asia" brings on suffering to the children of China, A 
few days ago I visited near Kukong 2,000 of the 10,000 children between the ages of 
eight and sixteen victims of Japanese militarists, who are being cared for in the 

camps for chiluren established and maintfiined by the government of Kwongtung prov¬ 

ince, My guide was the wife of the Governor of the Province, Mrs. Lee Hon Man, in 
charge of this 'welfare work for needy children. 

For these children the "new order in East Asia" has not meant security of life 
and property which the Tokyo officials say they have brought to China. For'them it 

has^moant broken homes, loss of parents, physical suffering. I know of no more vivid 

indictment of Japanese policy in the Far East than the faces of 1,200 children look¬ 
ing up at m.e as I stood on a platform in one of the camps. I vmshed I could have 

some of the sm,ooth statesman of Japan there with me „ I wished, also, that I could 

have a few of the scrap iron dealers and aviation gas producers of my own country to 
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stand with me and to realize what they have helped to do to childhood in China„ 

I saw thirty children ranging from seven to sixteen years of age arriving at 

one cf the camps from a three weeks journey on foot starting from Japanese occupied 

territory. Barefooted, ragged, undernourished, they had walked twenty miles a day 

for three weeks, sleeping many nights out in the open \vith no blanlcets to keep them 

from the ciiill of these early autumn nightso They were in charge of a young woman 
who had risked danger to take them out of occupied territory and away from starva¬ 

tion, What dees the "new order in the Far East" mean to such children? 

Madame Lee and hundreds of associates, many of them young men and women, are 
doing admirable work in these camps for chilnreno The camps are cleans There is 
unavoidable crowding in the dormitories but there is good order everjrv/here. On each 

bed are neatly folded the blanket and the mosquito net^ By their side is a cup with 

a toothbrush in it a,nd a box containing soap, I heard two hundred children singing. 

They sang well, their e-yes following every move of their leader. All of the child¬ 
ren, I was told, have lost both parents, many of them through bombing from Japanese 

planeso 

The government spends a large sum of money for this welfare work. It costs 
$8.50 to feed a child for a month. Counting all costs $15,00 is needed for each of 

the 10,000 children. This is in Chinese currency. This means that a child needs 

each month less tfe.n a dollar, U. S, _curroncy. 

The courage and efficiency of the leaders of this province in relief of the 
suffering caused by the attempt of Japan to establish a "new order in Asia" arouses 
admiration. It is an aiaswer to Japanese attempts to terrorize the people of China, 

The Chinese have the will not only to resist attempts at oppression but to care for 

children who suffer thi'ough bombing of civilians by Japanese bombers. 

(Continuedfrom Page l) 

4, China, no less truly than Britain, has been fighting our battle, at tremendous 
cost and sacrifice, for over three years, . She has been holding without wavering 

the democratic front in Asia, where live half the people of the world. Aid to 

Britain is mounting to vast proportions. By comparison, aid to China is still 
very small. Is not American aid to China - real aid, given as to a partner in the 
worldwT.de resistance to aggression - logical and imperative now? 

5, Most Americans realize that this continent is an essential lifeline for Britain, 

Too few realize that India, Buma, Malaysia, the Nebherlands Indies, Australia, 

and New Zealand are an almost equally vital lifeline for her defense, China, 

holding Japan in Check, is still the principal defense of that essential lifeline, 

is not greatly increased aid to China s.bout the most important help that can be 

furnished to Britain at this time? 

6, If you believe that citizens of your community would heartily welcome and support 

action along these lines, this is worth saying. 

REQUEST FOR ACTION: Please spend an hour, immediately if possible, to vjrite 

short Teti:er's~T’o 'eacTT'of the follov\ring. Brief letters of one to four sentences stand 

the best chance of being reads The numbers after each name indicate the points above 

that may well be raised in vrriting to that person. It is highly important, hovrever, 
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that each letter be in your own words and express your own feeling, 

Hon, Franklin D, Roosevelt (l-2“3, or 4, or 5, or 6) 
lion, Cordell Hull, Secretary of State (l-2~3, or 4, or 5, or 6) 

Hon, Sumner Welles, Under Secretary of State (l>--2-3, or 4, or 5) 
Hon, Henry Lo Stimson, Secre'bary of War (6) 

Hon, Frank We Knox, Secretary of the Navy (1-2-3, or 4, or 5, or 6) 
Hon. Henry Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury (4, or 5, or 6) 

Mr^ YVilliaxn S. Knudson, Nut*]. Defense Advisory Commission (1-2-3, or 4, or 5) 
Mr. E. R. Stettinius, '' '■ " " (1-2-3, or 4, or 5) 
Hon, Jesse Jones, Secretary of Commerce (4, or 5, or 6) 

. Lt, Colonel Russell L. Maxwell, Director, Export Control (1-2-3) 

(All cf the.above be addressed: Washington, D. C.) 

Editor (of your ovm morning or afternoon newspaper)(1-2-3, or 4, or 5, or 6) 

YVrite also to Hon, Ylfendell L. Viilllcie, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 
asking for his statesmanly support along the lines of 3 and 4 above„ 

EXTRACTS FROM WEST CHINA CORRESPONDENCE 

Lryden L, Phelps, Chengtu 

CHINESE SPIRIT. A foreigner, returning from Chungking a few days ago, wit¬ 
nessed the fearful bombing of that city. Ho remarked, "Many of the fine buildings 

are now in ruinse When the preparatory sirens sound, the. government officials just 

go on quietly working in their offices. Then at the final siren, ten minutes before 

the actual raid begins a.nd the bombs explode, they calmly gather up thei-r papers, de¬ 

scend to the granite dugouts where clerks and typewriters are working wiq.j, and go on 

with their duties. I’b is absolutely impossible to smother bhe Chinese spirit. The 
Japanese planes destroy buildings, but consolidate morale." 

CHRISTIANITY FENETRYTES THE WILDS. By airplcnis and rickshaw, motor-truck, 
shoulder-borne mountain-chair, and shoe”leather, Dr, Frank Price of the Nanking Theo¬ 
logical Seminaiy (Chengtu Branch) and his collegue Marcus Cheng this summer entered 

the tribal recesses of southwestern China, Nights in wayside mud huts, days on rocky 
roads, brought them to the Rural Conference at Chao~t'ung„ The journey ended in a 
strange clim.ax: two hundred Miao tribe Christian boys and girls, dressed in their 
white costumes, come singing a welcome of mountain ballads and hymns; the glens echo 

and re-echo with the glorious harmonized melodies - such singing as can be heard no- 
Vfhere else in China, the oriental counterpart to negro and Welsh music. 

The tribal peoples of China's vast western borders from north to south number 
some thirty millionso But now they are learning Chinese, and realizing that their 

destiny lies with the Chinese Republics Impregnable castles crowning the rocky gorg¬ 

es and feudal barons controlling impoverished serfs on mountain estates, are remnants 

of the old order which is yielding before the nev^ day^ The Chinese Government has 

made extensive grants to the Church of Christ in China for the rehabilitation of life 

in the border country, • This suirimer one hundred Christian teachers and students walk¬ 

ed a ten-days’ journey to their- posts of social and medical service among the tribes. 

Dauntless missionaries of the English Methodist Church have initiated a mass 

movement which has brought nearly twenty-five thousand people vri.thin the fellowship 

of the Church, Sam Pollard's body rests quietly at "Stone Gateway"; his spirit speaks 
.throughthe phonetic written language of "Pollard's Script". 
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To the CHRISTIAN RUPuAL CONFERENCE treked one hundred and fifty preachers, 
teachers, and educated farmers, some of them seven or eight days on the road. From 

such a conference they carry away to their hill villa,gos and upland homes: a new 

concrete vision of peace, health, and happiness in domestic and coimnunity life. 

Schools ropla© degrading ignorance; clinics cleanse disease-ravaged districts; church¬ 
es become centers of music a.nd a new moi'al life. Fruit and nut trees begin to clothe 

barren hillsides; valleys grow fresh varieties of vegetables; finer breeds of animals 

and poultry, cooperative societies and home industries, wiping out of bandit herdes 

and the opium traffic - these are some of the concomitants of "the Gospel" to s. peo¬ 

ple whom the new railway will soon linl: to the outside worldc 

TO NAVE BETTER HOSPITAL FACILITIES 

In the effort to make Reconstruction efforts cover all lines of activities, 
the Chinese Na,tional Government is pioviding subsidies for non-Governmental hospitals. 

The subsidies are to enable such hospitals to care for wounded and sick soldiers and 
refugees. The funds are to be distributed through the National Health Administration 

and amount to ^ 100,000 N,C, a month. Hospitals are subsidized on the basis of their 

monthly returns. One dollar a day is granted per in-patient, and twenty cents per 

out-patient. Beside cash, also medical supplies are granted up to an amount of 
I 3,000 a montho 

Throughout fourteen provinces in Free China, there are 110 hospitals with a 
a bed capacity of 7,500 v>rhich are concerned under this scheme« Seventy-five per 

cent of these hospitals are Mission institutions. 

It is also interesting to note the results gained in checking "summer diseases',' 

especially cholera, through the joint efforts of the National Health Administration, 
the Army Medical Service, the Ministry of Yfar, and the health department of the Mili¬ 
tary Supplies and Transport Beard, Especially good results are reported from China’s 
Southwest« 

Better health facilities are increasingly assured through local manufacture 

of drugs aiid medical instrumenb. 

In Chengtu, Szechwan, the va.lue of medicines, chemicals, and surgical instru¬ 

ments turned out by one firm amounts to $100,000 Virithin eighteen months of production. 

This firm specializes in .medicines and instruments for veterina.ry use, 

WCA PROMOTES COOPERATIVES. The honor of being a pioneer in women's indus¬ 

trial cooperatives in Chengtu goes to the local Y,Y'I,C„A, which has two such coops un¬ 

der its supervision, one on sev/ing and toy-making, the other spinning and weaving. 
The first-mentioned cooperative celebrated its first anniversary on September 9th 

with playlets and songs advertizing the the better, cooperative, way of living. An 

exhibition of the work done included students' uniforms, children's playsuits, toys, 
and embroider work. The output of the mremen's sewing coop for the past year amounts 

to $25j000 in value, with a profit of ten per cent made. 

The YINCA cooperatives are affiliated ivith CIC(Chinese Industria.! Cooperatives) 

but have also received support from other circles. 

The seiving cooperative has twenty-one women members, six probationers, while 

the spinning and weaving cooperative, only established this year on September 1st, 

has sixteen women members. Training took five moxiths altogether, the first two months 

being devoted to spinning, while the latter three months were taken up by weaving. 
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T¥ro hours’ schooling a.re being given each day to the members of these women 

cooperatives, cooperative principles looming large aside from general educational 

subjects,^ Among the promoters of the YIVCA cooperatives, Mrs. James Y.C. Yen has 
been instrumental in securing financial assistance, Mrs. Yen is the wife of the 
founder of China's Mass Education-Movement and has herself been active in educational 
work, 

CHINA CAP.EIES OH HIGHER EDUCATION. Making a far southward trek, the labors.- 
torios of the National Peiping Reseg,rch Institute have been re-established in Yunnan 

province. The Institute employs over eighty experts in its seven departments for re¬ 

search in physics, chemistry, pharmacology, physiology, botany, history, and radium. 

Originally it had been operating in Peiping since 1929, 

Such transfers as the Institute has had to make bGC8.use of Japan's invasion 

are a costly venture. And aid is needed net only for the institution concerned it¬ 

self but for its students who may be cut off from their families* At present, the 

Chinese National Government is subsidizing thirty thousand students in colleges and 

middle-schools throughout free China, This involves a yearly expenditure of over 
$5,OO0,OOO N.C. 

Practically all the students thus supported come from war-zones and are de¬ 
prived of ordinary sources of income, VVithout Government aid, they ¥vould hardly be 
able to keep body and soul together, not to speak of receiving a higher education. 

Supplementary to this Chinese, Goverrmiont aid has been support given by the 

National S.(.udent Relief Fund in Shanghai, This organization has so far helped 8459 

students with a total sum of |275,777 N.C,, the funds coming from the Far Eastern 
students Service Fund in New York, the International S'tudents Service in Geneva, the 

American Advisory Committee, the National Relief Commission, the Canadian Far Eastern 
Service, and other gifts sent directly to China, 

The National Student Relief Committee was formed in Shanghai in March, 1938, 

superseding an earlier committee for student relief woi'k consisting of Chinese col¬ 
lege administrators and YlvICA and YV'JCA secretaries. The National Student Relief Com¬ 
mittee has so far received ^217j408 from the American Far E^^stern Students Service 
Fund alone. This fund wras created during the first year of war in China and has 
branch committees functioning in all important cities and educational centers of Free 

China. These committees keep in touch with the successive waves of student migrations 

from coastal regions to the interior. The most roc;ent development in support for 

Chinese students is the willingness of friends of China in the United States to be¬ 

come guarantors■of individual Chinese students, thus making for closer relationships. 

The China Club of Seattle, Washington, has been the most active in this direction. 

Smallor provincial educational institutions ho-Ye taken on new life and import¬ 

ance during the war. For instance, Kvfangsi University has become an important educa¬ 

tional center in China's southv/estern province since it W3.s nia.de a national institu-' 

tion in 1939, The enrollment stands at over eight hundred students, less than half 

of whom are natives of Kwangsi. The rest come from eighteen different provinces, in¬ 

cluding ^lanchuria. The Uniirersity has three colleges.- Arts, Science, and Agriculture. 

Apart from Law, Political Science, and Economics, the Arts Department also runs cours¬ 

es in Banking, Accounting, and History, The Science College teaches mathematics, 

physics. Chemistry, Civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, mining and metal¬ 
lurgy. The Agriculture Department s.lso trains in forestry and animal husbandry. It 

also runs a botany research institute. Upon request of the Hunan-Kwangsi Railway Ad¬ 

ministration, University authorities are adding a department of Railway Engineering, 
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The University of Kwangsi boasts of its oto power-station, water system and 

hospital. It has laboratories for various scientific experiments. Its budget for 
1940 is $1,280.,000 N.C. which is to come from the national treasury. 

Agricultural development is one of the big items on Cliina’s national recon¬ 
struction program. The Agricultural Department of V^est China Union University in 
Chengtu has been active in acclimatizing and cross-breeding plants and animals from 

foreign lands. The most recent addition in this field is an apple variety called 
"Golden Delicious" which v/as introduced to China by Professor Frank Dickinson, 

Dr. Dickinson has endeavored to grow/ foreign apples in West China since 1922, 

bringing several trees of the Grimes Golden variety v^rith him. This variety alone is 
estimated to have brought an income of |250,000 this suniner. Apples are now being 
grown in many orchards around Chengtu, due to the influence of the agricultural dej-a 

partment of West China Union University under Dr, Dickinson, 

GUEER.ILLAS MAKS MOUNTAINS SACRED. China old sacred mountains have been relig¬ 

ious sanctuarifjs, famous for scenic beauty and historical interest. Poets and phil¬ 
osophers made those uiountains their retreats, while tourists have gone in search of 
beauty and quietude. This war has added a number of new "sacred" mountains where 

China’s resistance is carried on from hilly retreats of guerrilla fighters. Already 

one of the five traditional sacred mountains, Taishan in Shantung province, is a 
stronghold of guerrilla fighters in the Tsinan area. Another mountain sanctuary 

Hunshan on the Shansi-Hopei-Chahar border harbors mobile units fighting in the area 
west of Peiping. 

A nev\r sacred mountain, sacred for its refuge to fighbers for China’s freedom, 

has been added in the form of the 2,230 meter peak of Yingshan, north of the Yellow 

River in Suiyuan Province. Formerly this mountain protected the Suiyuan capital and 

the Peiping-SuijnAan Railv.ay from the fierce winds coming from the Gobi Desert, Now 
it is the haven of 10,000 Chinese guerrilla fighters knowm, as the Suiyuan People's 
Self-Defense A.rmy. The richness of the surrounding region in coal, salt, cereals, 

and sheep keep these fighters well supplied^ And their frequent raids on Japanese- 

garrisoned places along the railway have won for Yingshan the name of "a dagger 

thrust in the Japanese paw". 

Another mountain on the Hupeh-Anliwei border h8.s been one of China's guerrilla 

bases in centuries past. After the downfall of the Ming Dynasty in the 17th century, 
Chinese patriots who refused to be ruled by the Manchus•chose Tapehshan as their new 

location and established forty-eight castles which enjoyed a sort of semi-independent 

rule in the region. A full century later only the Manchus extended their rule to this 
mountain range. Today, thousands of China's fighters are holding out on the same 

mountain range against Japanese invasion. 

Thus, China new and old is bending all her efforts to retain her own soul in ■ 
the face of ruthless aggression and slaughter. 

_^MERKAN AID TO BRITAIN, AMERICAN PRODUCTION FOR DEFENSE AND THE FAR EAST 

.The followdng letter to editors, written by Earl H. Leaf, has been 

received by China Information Sei-vice* 

"During a recent study of newspaper editorial opinion about 'Aprld Wiar II with 

particular reference to the Far East I noted several editorials, including one of your 

newspaper, expressing the possibility that .American aid to Britain would be halted or 
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seriously curtailed if the United States becomes involved in v/ar with Japan^, Some 
editors feared we would be "playing Hitler's game" by'permitting our attention to be 
diverted from Europe to the Far East* 

"If the Reichsfuehrer hopes to involve Japan and the United States in war for 
the purpose of halting -or curtailing /mierican aid to Britain, he is a victim of fatal 

miscalculation, Evei'y shred of evidence from Yi'ashington shows that our aid to Britain 

as well as to China, could and would be increased rather tha,n decreased, 

"I have Just returned from Washington where I made a careful Inquiry into this 

matter, Unf oi'tunat e ly I am not permitted to reveal some of my sources of information 

but I can say they are the same high sources,-, d,irectly concerned \'J'ith national de¬ 

fense production, that- provide the Chief Executive with his information on this sub¬ 
ject, 

"Several factors should be considered: 
-L . > 

"Ir, Great Britain needs supplies and equipment for its ARMY and air force,, 
The United States, in ca,se of v/ar with Japan, would require supplies and equipment 
for its NAIT and air forcer, The Navy would expect to carry the war to the Far East 
rather than waiting for the Japanese to carry the war to our shores. Hence, most of 

the aircraft required virculd be seaplanes or planes light enough to be taken aboard 
aircraft carriers, 

"Admiral William D, Lehy explained-’.'rhy American plane shipments to Britain 
need not be curtailed in case of war in the Far East. 

"lYe will use exactly the planes the Navy has today, ¥/e cannot get any more 

on our carriers than we now have, so we cannot use any more until vra build newr car¬ 
riers, and they aren't built fast. Britain can keep on getting planes, 

"Major General George Fielding Eqiot also points out that Our aid to Britain 
can continue, and increase; for that aid is little concerned with the Battle Fleet 
which would be our main contribution to the dissolving of the Japanese mirage. The ■ 
bases, the troops, the land-based aircra-ft needed for this purpose v/ouid be largely 

contributed by Britain, Australia, the Netherlands and India; not to forget the stout¬ 
hearted Chinese army. 

"2. According to present production schedules, deliveries of m.ilitary a.ir- 
craft excluding any Pacific war -- v»lll next year be divided about equally between 
the U. S, and British forces. Only, therefore, if it proved impossible for the U, S, 

to maintain air superiority over the Japanese with 50 per cent of its production 

would the question of any interruption of deliveries to England arise. In this con¬ 

nection, it must be remembered that in case of war with Japan, all gasoline and war 

material exports to Japan vrould cease. Secondly, Japanese airplane: production teday 

is very small, Japan cannot depend upon its European allies to furnish finished 

planes or rave materials fer plane production, and the Japanese air force is suffering 

constant losses in its war reith China. The United States is at present superior to 
Japan in the air while Japan could not possibly produce a quantity and quality of 
plane to half our total production. 

"Total production of U, S. aircraft factories is now around 900 a month, and 

will rise to 1,500 a month by January, and 2,500 a month by next autumn. Exports to 
England are slated at 400 a month now, 800 by January’s thence rising steeply until by 

January, 1940, deliveries to Britain are expected to hit 2,000 a month with an equal 

number for our own services each month. Japan's airplane production is around 60 
a month. 
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"3. Insofar as total war production is concerned, the Government estimate 
places the percentage of U. S. war po'tential necessary to,fight the Japanese and 

re-arm the U, S.^ at 65 percent leaving 35 percent of total war output for export 

to Britain and China, This is sufficient to all three countries, 

"4, The very existence ''of a state of actual war involving this country would 

immensely speed defense preparations — possibly as much as 300 percent on present 

figures, with ne-w plants being rushed, new skilled ViTorkers trained, etc., which 

would mean a huge increase in war potentialo The net tonnage to Britain and China, 

therefore, would be even greater than at presento 

"5-, This govermnent has a lively appreciation of the fact that no peace could 

be achieved if the war wa.s won in Asia and lest in Europeo The fact that Britain, 
China and the Upited States are today formulating.Far Eastern plans and strategy in 
the closest collaboration is in iteelf a guarantee that both Washington and London 

are satisfied that strength in the Far Bast does not mean weakness over the English 
Channel, Coiitrarily, if Japan is able to occupy Singapore and hold the Dutch East 
Indies, then Britain's life-line to the Pacific dominions will be cut, immeasurably 
weakening Britain’s ability to defend itself or strike back at the European invaders. 

"I hope this information will serve to clarify the situation and emphasize the 

fact that aid to Britain woul'd be increased, rather than decreased, if this nation 

found it necessary to increase its war production to full capacity." 

CHRISTMAS CARDS ‘ 

Araerican Bureau for Medical Aid.: The Ai'nerican Bureau for Medical Aid to China 

has a selection of Chriatmas cards for $3.00 a box 12 cards in a box. Boxes of 
assorted cards are available, or three of the designs may be had by the box. Write 

to the American Bureau for Medical Aid to China, 57 Williams Street, ''Nevir' York, for 

cards or further infomationo . ■ 

Church Committee for China Relief: Church Committee for China_ Relief offers 
a Chine'se~l^donna~on”gT'’eFir background as their Christmas card this year. These cards 

sell for $1,00 a box. They ir).ay be ordered from the Committee, 105 East 22nd Street, 

New York, N. Y. 

Chinese Industrial-Cooperatives: The Chinese Industrial Cooperatives have a 

simp 1 e“ChHstma“^reating~l^^^ lustration, 24 to_the box, . $1,00, Address orders 

American Committee Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, 8 W'est 40th Street, New York, N.Y 

TEA FOR CHRISTMAS: 

Tea is sold for the benefit of Chinese war orphans by the China Aid Council, 

200 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. We suggest the sampler, four small tins of dif¬ 

ferent teas, for $1,25, 'Write China Aid Council for further information. 

EXTRACTS FROM RECENT BULLETINS OF-THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL 

FOURTH VWAR lYINTER - SHANGHAI. The first sharp touch of winter weather came on 

October' 24~nd~t;*o^''its toll of undernourished victims. On October 24, 74 dead bod¬ 

ies were picked up from the streets, 48 of them children, and on October 25, 81 were 

picked up, of whom again 48 wore children. 
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The prospects for the winter are exceedingly dark. The soaring prices alone 
would guarantee that, but from the various Salvation Army Preaching .Halls throughout 
the city comes the word of thousands obt of work. The ,c.oa.stal blockade keeps out 
raw materials, and this is resulting in the closing of many mj.lls. Downtown streets 

at noontime are filled, not only with Chinese beggars, but ivith other nationalities 

as well. Here will be an Indian or Malayan family, out begging for the first time, 
and not knowing how to go about it, 1/Vhite women, down and out, are pictures of mis¬ 
ery and hopelessness as they drag their bare swollen feet along. They are not of the 

most recent tide of European refugees. No European could have sunk to such a state 

in two years. These women must have been children when the Russians poured in 18-20 

years ago. Somewhere in back alleys they have been existing until now, when prices 

are such that they can exist no longer, and emerge to the light of day. 

THE CHURCH AND COOPERATIVE. A letter from a lady in New York state asks for 

information concerning the Cliurch and Cooperatives, How naturally links are formed 

between the Cliurch and Cooperatives is revealed in a letter from Miss Nowlin, in 
which she tells that the.China Industrial Cooperatives in a certain place held their 

training classes just across from the Methodist Church, During their period of train¬ 

ing, the girls in Weaving and Embroidery Cooperatives attended social functions in 
the Church and also the services. Now, on two Saturday afternoons in the monoh, the 

pastor holds a special meeting for the Vsleaving Cooperative, and on the alternate two 

Saturday afternoons, for the Embroidery Cooperative. 

"Originally, none of -them were .Christians, but all are learning about Christ¬ 
ianity and—if they keep on as they are going--!’ve no doubt but that a number of 
them will become Christians, They range in years from 16-30, and all have had at 

least primary school education.". 

The letter describes the beautiful tweed, 60 feet in length, for which stores 

in -the .city pay $12 a foot, 

YENCHING CARRYING ON. The Yenching News of October 12 quotes President Stuart 

as saying tint~whilF'']mie'rHcans with dependents, especially small children, might be 

preparing to leave disturbed areas, that Americans in general who are connected with 

Yenching will definitely stay at Yenching unless it should become physically impossi¬ 

ble to do so. 

SHANGHAI. Mr. Boynton last Sunday night said: "The suggestions of the Amer¬ 
ican De^rtment of State are being taken with becoming seriousness. Mission bodies, 

large and small, are meeting and making great decisions.It is clear that many 

are determined to remain and take their chances with their Chinese colleagues, if 

they are permitted to do so. For many others the decision has been taken out of 
their hands and they are facing early departure with what composure they can." 

NE\'^S OF CHENGSHA AND YAIE MISSION HOSPWAIi'’ ^ letter from Dr. P. F. Greene of 
Hsiang-Ya (Yale) Hospital, Changsha*,’ dated August 30, reached Shanghai on October 12, 

Dr. Greene says of Changsha: "Two weeks ago, the population of Changsha was 280,000. 

Now it is 80,000, due-to fear of bombing and the police pressure to evacuate. But 

it is a very busy place as far as.our hospital work is concerned." 

Correction, Frank Price Letter No, 17v In reference to Miss Lu, she is a 

gradua'Fe~of~GdnTi’ng College and Peking Union Medical College Nurses Training School. 
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ENCLOSURE-- 

CHRISTMS GREETINGS 

For the fourth time the China Information Service sends Christmas Greetings 

to those friends of China 'who have supported the Service by financing gifts and, 
even more, by using the information to make their friends more aware of the needs 

of China, 

YYe wish to express our thanks for the large number of letters of apprecia¬ 
tion which come from readers of the China Information Service. May we ask your 
continued support for the Service and for all good work for China, 

¥e call your attention to the agencies through which you may send your 
Christmas gift to China; AmeitLcan Bureau for Medical Aid to China, 57 William 

Street, New York, N. Y. American Co'mmittee for Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, 

8 Yfest 40th Street, New York, N. Y. Associated Boards for Christian Colleges in 

China, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. China Aid Council, 200 Fifth Avenue, New 

York, N. Y. Church Committee for China Relief, 105 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y, 

"LIFE OF CHRIST" by Chinese Artists may be ordered from the China Infomation 

Service. Price $1,00. Thirty cents from each copy goes to the Chinese Industrial 

Cooperatives e 

AtSVISOnV EDITORS: MISS REBECCA W. CRIEST. BOARD OF FOUNDERS. OINLINC COLLEGE, LANCASTER. PA. 
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COMMUNITY CHURCH, SHANGHAI: PROF. GORDON POTEAT, CROZIER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHESTER. PENNSYLVANIA. 

formerly UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI. CHINA CORRES PONDENTS G EORG E F ITCH. SECY. Y.M.C.A., CHUNG KIN®, 

SZECHUAN: DR. FRANK W. PRICE. NANKING THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CHENGTU, SZECHUAN 
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SUlVmRY 0? CHINA NI?VS 

On November 30, Japan formally "recognized" a puppet regime of her own crea¬ 

tion in Nanking, On the same day, Washington announced a new $1QO',OQO,'OOC • loan ■ 
to the Chinese Government. Both events appeared to have the same effect of strength¬ 

ening China’s determination to continue resistance against Japanese aggression. 

JAPAN SIGNS "PEACE" WITH NANKING PUPPET. After repeated failure to obtain 

peace fFoiT^'hun^cTng" Japan finally and reluctantly resorted to an act of make- 
believe. A treaty "readjusting Chinese-Japanese re].ations" was signed by "President" 

vYang Ching-wei of "The National Government of China" (set up March 22, 1940, under 

Japanese auspices) and Lieut. Gon. Mobuyuki Abe, special envoy of Japan. 

The "peace treaty" provides that Japanese troops remain in China for two 

years after complete peace is. res-bored everywhere in China; that Inner Mongolia and 
North China be made Japan’s special spheres for defense against Communism; that Jap¬ 

an enjoy sweeping. ec.onomi.c. rights throughout China; that Nanking recognize Manchukuo 
and participate in Japan's "new order" in Asia. Observers believe that the arrange¬ 

ment revealed Japan's intent utterly to dominate China, and that it would be follov;- 

ed by increasing Japanese discrimination against British and American interests in 

China, under the name of the puppet Nanking "government," 

The Chinese Government at Chungking, in a statement by Foreign Minister Vfeng 

Chung-hui, declared the event "a culmination of a series of aggressive acts on the 

part of Japan.,,.to facilitate, her policy of domination and expansion in the Far 
East," The statement characterized the Nanking regim.e as "a part of the Tokyo Gov¬ 
ernment, planted on Chinese soil to be used by the Japanese militarists as an instru¬ 
ment for realization of their schemeThe Chinese Goverment declared Wang Ching- 

wei an "arch-traitor of the Republic" and offered a reward of 100,000 Chinese dollars 

for his arrest "for usurping the Presidency and signing with the enemy a treaty det¬ 
rimental to China's sovereignty," The statement declared the so-called treaty devoid 

of legality and warned that China would sever her nomal relations with any country 

choosing to recognize the puppet organization. 

The only countries expected to recognize the Japanese-sponsored regime, Ger¬ 

many and Italy, as yet showed no disposition to do so. The United States, Britain 

and Russia officially made known that each of their governments continue to recog¬ 

nize Chungking as the only legal government of China, Secretary of State Cordell 

Hull recalled his statement of March 30 that the Nanlcing regime was Japan's puppet. 

U. S. EXTENDS MORE CREDIT TO CHINA. More positive action to aid China, 

howeverV waV talced by the United States as a counter move against Japan. Apparently 

timed to coincide with the signing of the Japanese~Nanking "recognition treaty," 

President Roosevelt made the announcement on November 30 that the American Govern¬ 

ment has arranged bo extend another $100,000,000 credit to the Chinese Government at 
Chungking. Of this amount, $50,000,000 is from the Export-Import Bank, which China 

would use to buy American supplies (planes, trucks, foodstuffs, armaments, etc,) and 

which would be retired through deliveries of Chinese metals (wolframite, antimony , 

and tin) needed in this country for the national defense prograia. Another $50,000,- 

000 is from the U. S, Treasury's Stabilization Fund to support China's currency 

against Japanese sabotage. 

The proposed measure received a unanimous vote of confidence from the two 

monetary committees of Congress, tvro days later, when Secretary of State Hull and 
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Secretary of Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr., .appeared before them and sketched the 

Administration’s plan and reasons for assisting Chin.a in her efforts to repel the 
Japanese invasion. Pleased v;ith the Congressional reaction, Hull conmented; "This 

is such a vital matter that it is the least we can do for the job that China is 
doing," 

Chungking vj-as jubilant over the new U. S. credit; a Foreign Office spokesmen 
declared that it v/culd give China "fresh impetus against the disturber of peace in 

the Pacific." A spokesman of the puppet Vvang Cliing-woi called the American move 

"an unfriendly and unjust reply,.,for the sol.e purpose of enabling Chungking to ex¬ 

haust China's strength in useless conflict with Japaii, while vreakening Japan’s po¬ 

sition," Japan "had no reaction" to the American non-recognition of the Nanking 

regime and to the American credit.move, "since both had been expected." 

There were indications that the /jnerican action would influence both Great 
Britain and Soviet Russia toward further aid to China, Follow/ing a conference be¬ 

tween Foreign Secretary Halifax and the Chinese Ambassador, Britain was reported 
considering going along on China’s currency stabilization and other measures as far 
as possible. According to Tass, Soviet news Agency, the Russian Ambassador Constan¬ 

tin Smetanin ha,d replied officially to the Japanese Foreign Office, on the Nanking- 

Tokyo accord, that "the policy of the Soviet Union with regard, to China remains 
without change," ' . 

NOIIUILA. APPOINTED AMBASSADOR TO U. S. Recent developments thr.ew, a damper on 
the flurry of hopes fer improving Japanese-American relations, occasioned by the 

appointment of A.dmiral Klchisaburo Nomuro as Japanese Ambassador to the United 

States. Admiral Nomura, wlio is knowm to Washington as a naval attache in the World 

Vvar days and praised by Hull for his 'Svide grasp of international conditions," ex¬ 
pressed his belief that there w/as no issue between the two countries that could not 
be solved peaceably. He had hesitated before accepting the difficult mission, the 

success of which, he said, depends "largely on Japan’s continental and south sea 
policies," He will visit China before proceeding to his post in Washington, 

JAPANESE HUPEH DRIVE STALLED. After recent Ja,panese setbacks on the war 
fronts, there was again much talk of a "general of.fensive" in the northern Hupeh 

area. One report on November 25 had the Japanese massing "many divisions" at Hankow 

preparatory to a four-way offensive to the vrest. By the end of the week, however, 

the new Japanese compaign had been shattered by Chinese counter-attacks. The Chin¬ 

ese military spokesman attached little importance to the latest Japanese military 

activities, which he explained as another one of those attempts by the invader to 

"clean up" the area on both banks of the Han River vdiich invariably ended in failure, 

_JAJAN SEEM PREPARING TO STRIKE SOUTH. While border clashes between Thailand 
and Indo-China continued to rage, it was revealed in a London report (November 26) 

that Japan had made a new series of demands for air and naval bases in French Indc- 

China. These bases (including Saigon -and other strategic positions on the South 

China Sea coast), it was observed-, w;ould'enable Lhe Japanese to bomb Singapore from 

the Asiatic mainland and threaten vital rubber and tin routes from the Malay Penin¬ 

sula to the United States, 

The general drift of Japanese influence tovira.rd the Malay States was echoed in 
the opinion of Chinese military experts in Chungking., A, report (December 6) quoted a 
high authority there as expressing the belief that Japan was planning to use ten di¬ 
visions in her southv/ard operations. Seven of these div:.sions, concentrated various¬ 
ly on Hainan Island, Formosa and other bases, vrere said to have been undergoing train¬ 
ing by German military experts in "blitzkrieg" tactics, to be ready for a dramatic 
thrush; possibly in January. Japan's first move is expected to be the occupation of 
Cam-ranh Bay, on the southeastern Indo-China coast, which would be used as a base of 
operations, principally against Singapore, 
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VyATCfl OUT FOR "CAPTAIN PATRICK SMITH" 

Friends of China are advised to be on the alert for a certain "Captain 

Patrick Smith", pro-Japanese lecturer who poses as "America's best authority on 
Asia." 

He is not registered vvlth tRe State Department as a Japanese agents He has 
recently returned from Japan and t!ie occupied areas of China Virith new film and 

lecture material. He is now speaking a.t Rotary and other clubs and gets fees 
around $150 per lecture. 

SmiLh's lecture circuJ.ar, setting forth his claims to be "America's best 
authority on Asia" are full of falsehoods Clubs should be warned. For example, 
he claims to be "Far Eastern Broadcaster for the Mutual Broaccasting System", 

Officials at Mutual declare he has no right to such self-advertisement. About two 
years ago Mutual arrangea with him to broadcast from Tokyo but the attempt T\ra.s un¬ 
successful and was never repeated. 

Smith's circular claims he is "Far East correspondent of the Mew York Daily 
Mirror. City Editor Adler of the Mirror, asked if he knew Smith, replied, '"/Ve've 
never heard of him around here," 

The circular describes him as "Far East cameraman for Pathe News," Mr, 
Ermont of Pathe reports they gave him a roll of film for his trip to the Orient 

last year but he has never returned it. Mr. Ermont says Smith has no authority 
wnateyer to use the name of Pathe in his advertising material. 

The circular also lists him as Far East Editor of Globe Magazine. Efforts 
to locate this magazine so far have proven futile. 

Captain Smith claims to be a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, London, 
a native of Glasgow, acting colonel in the British Army during the fi.rst World War, 

wounded twice, now an Anerican citizen. These claims are now being checked in London. 

His lecture agencies: 

East: Roxanna 'Wells, 393 Seventh A-venue, New York City, 

Miss Wells says she knows very little about him except tlxat he 
cams into her office one day with a fine library of films on the 
Far East, claimed to be an authority on the Orient and she 
agreed to book him. 

New England: lu H. Handley, 162 Boylston Street, Mass. 

Middle West: National Lecture Bureau, Ford Hicks, Mgr., 1811 
Larcki7iont Ave ., Chicago, Ill, 

Pacific Coast and South: Secretary to Captain Smith, New Canaan, Conn, 

Inquiries to Chungking as to whether "Captain" Smith was knowm there, elicit¬ 
ed the response from the Ministry of Propaganda that "Smith has never set foot in 
Free China so far as we know." 

It would be appreciated if readers of the China Information Service would 
keep this office informed of Smith's activities in the field. 
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New York Times, December 28, 1940; "Melbourne, A.ustralia, Dec, 27 — 
Prime Minster Robert G, Mensies today announced that a sea raider, apparently 

Gorman but disguised v\rith a Japanese name and bearing Japanese colors, heavily 

shelled the island of Nauru but without casualties, 
Nauru is entirely undefended against attack under the terms of the League 

of Nations C class mandate, 

DEtiOCPJlCY REAPS THE YvHIRLlYIND is an exclusive message to America by Mayling 

Soong Chiang (Madame Chiang Kai-shek) printed in Liberty magazine, December 21, 
1940, page 7~10o 

"Japan Tests Pills to Speed Industry" 

"Tokyo - Forty workers in the Amiya plant of the Railway Ministery are 

swalloY/ing three pills a day to test the efficiency of a new medicine concocted 
in the Imperial health laboratories for the prevention of fatigue. If the pills 
spin the wheels of progress a little faster in the fading hours of the day more 
than 300,000 of the Ministry's v/orkers wnll be fed the pellets every day. 
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SUMMARY OF CHINA NKVl^S 

Two declarations by Japanese Foieign Minister Matsuoka keynoted the fortnight's 

news on the Far East, and left the strained Japansse-ibaerican relations about where 
they were before. 

MATSUOKA ON J.AFANESE-AMERICAN RELATIONS. On December 9 the course of an inter 
view with forejgjn cox*respondents, Matsuoka asserted that there need be no serious 

clash between Japan and the United Cbatos ''if vre keep our heeds cool and mind our own 

business," He i'eaffirmed the thres*power alliance as Japan's guiding policy, and ad¬ 

ded that Japan is "in honor bound" to fight the United States if the latter, in Jap¬ 
an's opinion, is the aggressor in a vrar with Germany. He did not see any possibility 

of altering Japan''3 policy in China, even if it brings the prospect of bettering rela¬ 
tions with tlie United ’States, '"because wa are convinced we are doing right," He 
warned that the eventuality of American war-ships' going to Singapore -wnH call for 

"very serious consideration on the part of Japan,"' Though prefaced by the usual Jap¬ 
anese pi’otestations of peaceful intentions and misunderstood sincerity, Matsuoka's 
stateraents carried implications vrhich the American press comments were not slow in 
criticizing. 

On December 19, at a Japane s'-American ga'thering in honor of Admiral Nomura, 

newly-appointed Ambassador to the U. S,, the Japanese Foreign Minister repeated his 
plea for peace as wnll as the vrarning that Japan will fight if the United States en¬ 

ters the European war. This time Ja.pan's loyalty was pledged to her axis allies v/ith- 
out even the former reservation regarding interpretation of the pact by Japan, Matsuok 

attributed the present strain to American misapprehension of Japan's aims, both as 
regards to China and world policy. In his ansvrer, the American Ambassador Mr. Growr 

reserved discussion on what he termed "controversial points" but singled out for chal¬ 
lenge the Japanese Foreign Minister's statement that "China's fate is largely a matter 
of sentiment to ibnericans," 

While Ambassador Nomura, prepared for his mission to Wa.sliington, a more accurate 
indication of the direction of Jap8.n's foreign policy is seen in the reappointment of 

Lieut-Gen, Hiroshi Oshima, ardent advocate of the Rorae-3erlin-Tokyo Axis, as Ambassa¬ 
dor to Germany, On December 20, it was announced from Berlin that military and econ¬ 

omic coiTimissions v/ould be established by each of the signatories to implement the 
three-power alliance, 

U. S. RESTRICTS META-L EXPORTS. President Roosevelt applied increased economic 

pressure against Japa3i~(Dec, lO”) through a proclamation placing iron ore, pig iron, 

ferro s.lloys, etc,, under export li’sense requirements, effective December 30, Japan 

has been a heavy buyer of these materials for the war machine and the Ameri can action, 
taken on grounds of national defense, is generally recognized to be another step in 

line with the policy recently adopted by the United States and Britain to discourage 

Japan and encourage China, Still other steps are expected to follow, American vigil¬ 
ance in tho Pacific is also attested by the concentration of the U. S. fleet in Havf- 

aiian waters for maneuvers for the second time within a year. 

MITISH CREDOS TO Taking a leaf from the firm attitude of the United 

States, Great Britain granted '(.Dec, lO) sterling credit of E1U,000,000 ($40,000,000) 

to Chinao The British financial aid to the Chinese Government esme about a week after 

the $100,000,000 American credit^ The announcement made amid cheers in the House of 

Commons, was timed to coincide wdth the United States proclamation of new metal embar¬ 

goes, on the day of Matsuoka's pronouncement from Tokyo, Half of the British credits 

are to be used by China in countries within the sterling bloc, and the other 
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L5,000,000 to strengthen the Chinese sto.bi lization fund, 

ALL_IS NOT lEIh tJiTH NANEINq'FTjp'pPTS. Another in a series of recent Japanese 
diplomatic o-ppointments was that cf iuimataro Honda, foi'mer envoy to Germany, as Am¬ 

bassador to the Japanese'sponsoi'i^d puppet regime at Nankingr, Honda is described as 

aggressively pro-A:cis and a ruthless opponent of efforts to conciliate the United 

States and Britain, His speedy selecticr was contrasted to the hesitant appointment 

of the more conciliatory Admiz'al Ncm.ura, who also was expected to visit Wanking b" 
fore assuming his post at Wabhingter, Meaimhilo, Japanese naval officers ga.thered 

at Shanghai to discuss the reopening of the Yangtze River as far as Wanking, and Jap¬ 

anese "Anerica.n relations in general. 

All is not well, how'ever, wmth h'ang Ching-wei’s bogus "government" at Wankingo 

As a "Central Reserve Bank" is being established in an attempt to izndormine the 

Chinese currency, already differences were x'eported between Y/ang and his ''Fins!,nce 
Minister" Chow I'u-hai over control of the new "government s" finances. Internal 
splits among the puppot ranks, it is revealed, constitute an increasing problem to 
their Japanese orgp.nisGrs, In Shanghai and at other Japanese-occupied Yangtze points, 
continuous assassinations of Japanese officers and their Chinese employees have be¬ 

come known, many of which have been unroported in the press. 

On December 16, Baron Eauard d'Hooga, a French consular judge in Shanghai, was 
killed, presumably by Chinese nationalists for his co-operation with the Wanking I'e- 

gime. The puppet "government" as yet is recognized by no other govoi-nmonts except 
Japan-j The arrival of Baron Leopold von flessen in charge of the German Embassy at 

Chungking aroused new rumors of Berlin’s attempt to seek a Chinese-Japanese peace. 

On the war fronts, following the recent setback to tb.c Japanese in Hupeh, the* 

Chinese continued successful resistance in Suiyuan and Honan Provinces in the Worth, 

and in Kiangsi and Anwdiai Provinces in Central Chinae Sporadic Japanese air raids 
were repoi ted in Chekio.ng and on many South China cities without causing much diamage, 

JAPAN'S "WATiOWAL STRUCTURE" TAJIIWG SHAPE, The emergence cf a "new national 

e c o no mi c sb ru'ctlir e i'n~ ap an resulted temporarily in the compromise between Japanese 
capitalists and totalitarian extremists who attempted to nationalize the country's 

industry and. finance. The Cabinet approved (Dec, lO) the largest budget in Japan's 

history, totalling more than 13,000,000,000 yen ($3,652,000,000) for the next fiscal 

year. Several imperial ordinances vzere promulgated to tighten up the general m.obili- 

zation laiv, including restrictions on nev.m, and on food and oiher necessities. An 

Electoral Reform Bill now before the Cabinet seeks to abolish manhood suffrage, there¬ 

by enlarging the army's role in Japan's government. The Constitutional position of 
Parliament is being threatened by the newly orgitnized "Imperial Rule Assistance Asso¬ 

ciation," through whose conference the totalitarian extremists began to assert them¬ 

selves. 

VUilTHI® J/iPA'I IN THE SOUTH SEi'-S? The Thai land-Indo China imbroglio continued 
with dal'Iy"exchalige of land and aii- attacks. At the same time, Japanese moves in 

southeastern Asia remain a tonic for speculation. Foreign observers in Shanghai v/ere 

reported as believing tha.t Burma may be Japan's next objective, while alleged concen- 

tratio'ns of Japanese troops on or near Spratly Island revived apprehension in the 
direction of Singapore, Japan will give the Dutch East Indies a "last chance" to 

conclude an economic agreement, it was announced, with' the departure of a delegation 

headed by fonner Japanese Foreign Minister Yoshizaw/a for Batavia, Java. 
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VOICE OF CHINA 

(China News by Shortwave Radio) 

MOTIVATION BEHIND RECENT JAPANESE MOVES 

Speech by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

Made in Chungking, December 2, 1940 

It is my intention to make to all of you present a sim.ple report on the 

important features of the war situation during the past week and the Japanese recogni¬ 
tion of Wang Ching Vv'ei’s puppet administration and the circumstances attending their 

conclusion of a so-called treaty with them and on the possible repercussion of these 
events. 

Cormiencing from the 23rd of last month the Japanese, by way of preparatory 
fanfare to proceed the recognition of Wang Ching-wei, overhauled their man power in 

all the war areas for the purpose of raising a force to attempt an offensive on our 

position in Central and Northern Hupeh. Their attempted plan was ivith the object of 
boosting their prestige and dissembling the actually wlgar and shameless nature of 
the transaction. The outcome, however, has been the Japanese forces' complete re¬ 

verse at the hands of our stout defense in less than ten days. The casualties they 

have sustained exceed their losses in the previous campaign in Yfestern Hupeh. This 

is another substantial victory for our forces. 

Meanwhile, on the very same day, the Japanese militarists recognized the 

Wang regime. President Roosevelt pointedly made a simultaneous announcement of his 

government's intentions to extend to China a credit loan and a currency loan amount¬ 

ing to the sum of 5)100,000,000 American dollars. During the last eight months of the 
present year American loans to China have mc.de a total of more than f 150,000,000, U.S. 

currency. 

Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, has also made a solemnly worded state¬ 

ment to the effect that the United States is absolutely determined not to recognize 

any puppet regime and to continue indefinitely to consider the present central govern¬ 

ment in Chungking as the only legally constituted Chinese government. From Britain 

there has come an indication of a similar attitude. V^ith Soviet Russia there has 

been no change in her consistent policy of support of Chinese resistance. These are 

the events at home and abroad of the last tew days which demand the closest study of 

all in their relation to the war. 

Nothing New In Durrflny Treaty 

The Japanese recognition of the Wang Ching-vrei regime and their publication 

of the so-called treaty he and they have signed, I consider as a perverted and out¬ 

rageous product of the defeat of their recent peace offensive. The dummy treaty is 

tricked out with all sorts of features such as "fundamental conditions" and "annexed 
protocols" and "understandings." It simply consists of the parts the Japanese have 

seen fit to publish of the secret '"Wang-Japan" treaty long ago exposed by Kao Tsung- 

7m and Tao Hsi-sheng, Throughout its contents there is absolutely nothing novel to 

be found. 
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This rehash of the former trea.ty is a sera.p of paper representing the wil¬ 

lingness of the puppets to be ’’recognised" by Japan as the totally submissive slaves 

they are. As such the deserved expressions have been noted. It will, however, be¬ 

come a part of the record of estrangement between the two countrios. It will also 

contribute to a prolongation of the evils of the war they are fighting, it will be 

remembered for centuries as a sjcmbol of immortal issues dividing the two nations. 

Viewed in this light the tremendous crime of the Konoye cabinet^is obvious. 

(Konoye is in fact, as you all most know, the monumental criminal figure in the 
history of relations between China and Japan,) In the statement I made on December 
26, 1938, as a refutation of the Konoye statement, and in my message addressed to the 

army and people when the "secret pact was revealed in January, you will find a lull 

and clear account of the function of the puppets in the Japanese design to destroy 

China, 

You will also observe the fact that this comedy just enacted in Nanking is 

in no way anything fresh. It is merely the reappearance on the board of play al 
ready presented in the form of the traitorous secret treaty for the adjustment o 
relations between Japan and China" signed by Vvang Ching-wei in December last year 

and in the fomi of the inauguration of a "Nanking regime" in March of this year, 

I have always regarded the former occasion as the base of the announcement 

of Wang Ching-wei's defeat and the latter as the base of his splendid funeral. And 

now Abe on his visit to Nanking has put the finishing touch to the obsequies of 
traitor Wang by reading an oration over the tomb. Abe's return to Nanking during 

the period of mourning made doubly sure that Y^ang Ching-wei was finally at rest in 

his burial place. 

The antics of the Japanese and the puppets on this occasion are merely in 

the nature of a ghastly insistence on past revolting scenes in the story of^their 
relations. The affair is devoid of any new interest, I need not think of it at any 

great length, I shall turn to the subject of the cause for the Japanese recognition 

of Wang Ching-wei and to the future consequences of their action. 

Konlve Fails in His Aims 

When Konoye became Prime.,.Minister for the second time in July of this year 

manv were his friends vlio thou.ght that he must have a great determination during his 
term of office to bring the Sino-Japanese war to a conclusion. The war had started 

during his first Premiership and all his successors, Hiranuma, Abe and Yonai have 

failed to stop it. With the European war in furious progress he imagined that there 

was a good chance certainly to wind up the horrors of a war for which he is respon¬ 

sible, This was the general attitude of his mind, and in the heads of his^entire 

cabinet this idea vms no doubt present - the idea of at least seeing a satisfactory 

fulfillment of their aggressive dreams. At that time, however, I declared i‘^ my 
opinion that Konoye, no matter how high he might be rated by the politicians and pub¬ 

lic of Japan, would not pi'ove able to override the militarists and free his country 

from the shackles of war. 

In the bible we read that a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit. 

The Sino-Japanese war is an illustration of this, because the war came of the wrong 

habits and impulsive aggression of the Japanese militarists, because it came ox the 

evil seed sown by Konoye, With Konoye again in power and the militarists still in 

"existence, there being no genuine admission of their guilt among them, there is ob¬ 

viously no possibility of an end of the war. 
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At the''time of the Lukouchiao incident I gave explicit definition to 

China’s fundamental standpoint in foreign affairSo I held that if this incident 

could not be amicably settled, a breaking point would be reached. I said, ''we de¬ 

sire peace, but we do not seek evasion of the issue. Vv'e prepare for war but it is 

not our will it should be,. The war with the war maker is the inevitable means of 

acting up to the issue involved. With hostilities in progress our weakness as a 

nation precludes any further chance of compromise. l/Vhether the Lukouchiao incident 

evolves into a Sino-Japanese war depends entirely on the attitude of the Japanese 

Government. The answer to the question whether there is still hope of peace is to 

be sought in the actions of final extinction of the hope of peace. We sho.ll con¬ 

tinue to desire a peaceful diplomatic means of solving the incident," 

I followed these words with a statement of the four minimum Chinese re¬ 
quirements for a satisfactory solution of the incident, adding a warning to Konoye 
in these terms: "If you can take a detached and far-distant view in the affairs of 

Far Eastern peoples it is not your wish to precipitate a final crisis between the 
two countries. If it is not your will to create imperishable hatred between them, 

then you will certainly do ill to turn a deaf ear to these four minimum requirements 
of ours," 

China's Victory Perceptibly Near 

And now we have been fighting for nearly three years and a half and China’s 

final victory is perceptibly drawing near. In retrospect the Konoye cabinet has 

been responsible for the present embarrassment of the Japanese, Toward the end of 
1938 I attacked the Konoye statement in these term.3: "The efforts of the Japanese 
militarists to destroy China will inevitp,bly bring about the destruction of Japan. 
During the past year and a half we have succeeded in establishing a foundation for 

national rebirth regardless of difficulties, and fearless of danger, 'We pause to 

regret the fall of Japan, with her history of refomers’ magnificent sacrifices, 

into the grip of the junior officers group to play ducks and Drakes with her re¬ 

sources and man power, leading her to barbaric ruin. Japan is on the brink of an 
unthinkable end," 

These words of mine spoken two years ago are seen in the light of present 

events to be no v/ay mistaken. Konoye dispairing both of his headlong designs to 

annex China dat- force and of his peace offensive as a willy-nilly gesture reverted 

to the dishonor of recognizing the puppet adiiiini strati on in a.n attempt to persuade 

the Japanese people to believe that a soi't of conclusion to the Sino-Japanese war 

has been achieved. In fact, however, in his ostrich-like behavior he is still en¬ 

deavoring to deceive himself and us and others, and this constitutes an insult to 
the integrity of the act of recognition. Furthermore, it low'ers the prestige and 

good name of Japan. In practice it will contribute to the prolongation of the war. 

So far from bringing about an end to it, it will intensify hatred between China and 

Japan and it will add impetus to Japan’s descent to irretrievable ruin. 

Konoye’s Cabinets are Militarists’ Puppets 

Observation of the conduct and measures of Konoye's two cabinets makes 

clear their quality as puppets of the militarists in which capacity they have com¬ 

mitted all their iniquities, Konoye did three things during his first tenure of 

office. Firstly, he brought about war between China' and Japan with all the conse¬ 

quent loss of life and treasure to Japan, And now he still finds himself powerless 

to extricate himself from the flow into v\fhich he has dragged his country. Secondly, 

he made it his policy to strengthen the anti-Commintern agreement, making an enemy 

of Soviet Russia in pursuance of his wild continental policy of aggression. Thirdly, 
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he published his statement on the new order for East Asia, so-called shomng ;therein 

that his ambition was not limited to the destruction of China but extended to the ex¬ 

pulsion of American and European influence from Asia, He conceived Jap,Aneso 

tion over all Asia as a step'to conquest of tho world. Those three 
most important element in the fatal courses Japan is treading. Especially - 
of the so-called "now oruor in East Asia" did Konoye do his country deadly .^n^ury. 

During his second period of Premiership lionoye has also done three things^ 
^ . . . , _ -o~called "new structure 

particular note., The first ■'vas his in'croductioi. of the s 

into the politics of Japan. The second was his bringing of Japan^into the 

alliance v/ith GcrTii.any and ItalVn The third was his recognition oi + 
puppet goverrmient together with his publication of a "joint raanifesco subscribed to 

by Japan, "Kanchukuo" and the puppet China, 

In re-ard to his motive for these three moves, 1 do^not hesitate to make 

this great distinction; When he was fir,st Premier his one 
China in tlie field while novj that hls-is again Premier his viAc^e aim i p 
an end to the war in any way. Today he has no other thought bu - i o oa^e i wH 

bonds of his "China incident," 

Let us examine the first ox &. series o f three moves taken since ho again 
XjO L, us J. J., LJ - - 4,-„„ „ 

became Prime Minieter. He finde himeelf oblired for = ? 
solution from the hard facts of the war situation to uniiy pub_ic op.nio-^ ua-i c 

centrate Japan's national resources fOx tne efioix. Youmu... ^ Pon-tProus 
siuce the war began not aaly has public opinion in Japan shovm xtse 1 boi,st 
aSlomfes. bu? the B.indetf the people have also beoh at a loss to understand 

the situation. 

As time eoes on and the war seems endless, conflicting yievxs multiply, 

Anti-x^'ar symptoms snread further and further both at the front and in tuo roar. On 

one hand tte antasoksm between the militarists and tho people deepens and on the 

other hand divisions among the former form themselves into 8™“?= ^ 
peace for biding thne and for taking vigorous action, rro^-.uassiu.n and Anti-Russian, 

friendly to Aierica and inimical to Araerica, for southward expansion and against i , 

Such are the loudly dissenting roices to be heard in the enemy campe 

This was the state of affairs which the junior officers' group could not 

ameliorate and which Konoye tried to improra by means of his new structure. In 

practice this hope of his must have pro'ved vain. 

Another aspect of the thing is that it represents the overthrow of the 

wP.io political economic, social and oven military basis of Japanese lixo as lu 

w-‘3 built up bv''loyal ministers and high minded men during tho fifty years of Japan- 
IR Jistorv foilowing the Meiji refom. Konoye did not shrink from sueh ytion as 

rLviee f'or the attAnment of his longing for some solution of the war whucispe 

had hoped would still bring about China's ruin, yes his obntemplated success uoi 

this and other of his hopes ho.ve proved an inoifectual struggle. 

The Tri -Farbite Alliance 

Coming now to the second of the recent moves of Konoye, mentioned above, 

the conclusion of the tripartite alliance, we musv consider on^ the motive oi 

Janu ?or entering into the oompaot,- a motive undoubtedly different from those 
So oLr signLories. I have not the slightest hesitation in saying that her 

Sm was Certainly net born of any love for her new allies nor was it one of con- 

tributing anything to their cause. The idea was to borrow prestige from them and 
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hold out tho alliance as a threat to Soviet Russia, England and America and to pro- 

Vj.de an obstacle to assistance for China from these nationso The Japanese aspira- 

tion iiVEiis to find in the alliance a chance of executing the southward expansion poli¬ 
cy and bringing the v/ar to a conclusion. 

One naturally recalls Konoye’s policy of strengthening the anti-Ccmmintern 
pact where the motive was similar. Then he was thinking of leaning on other support 
in the northward expansion" adventure, preparing for simult8.neous war with China 
and Russia as part of the continental policy. 

Such are the selfish motives behind the Japanese adhesion to these agree¬ 
ments with other countries which they have no intention of helping, IJith a non- 

aggiession pact between Germany and Russia a.nd the resulting virtual annulment of 

the anti-Comiaintern pact Japan suffered the diplomatic shock she had prepared for 

herself by her self-centered designs* She then executed an about face turning from 
a policy of enmity towards Russia to one of a search for grounds of diplomati c 
rapprochement, 

Simulcaneously Japan strove to appease the United States and threaten 
Great Britain. The aim was still that of depriving China of assistance from Soviet 
Russia, Britain and America as a necessary measure for the solution of the so-called 

China incideni^o' Entirely sensible to the nature of these transactions we have 
watched the complete failure of the device, 

# 
(Note; The conclusion of this speech, which was received by 

Trans-Pacific News Service over the "Voice of China," official 
shortwave broadcast from Chungking, could not be heard, because 
of poor reception.) 

(Shortwave Broadcast, "Voice of China," over XGOY, Chinese International Broadcast- 
■ing Station at Chungking, picked up by Trans-Pacific News Service; broadcast of 
December 7.) 

VOICE OF CHINA December 18, 1940 

MOTIVATION BEHIND RECENT JAPANESE MOVES 

Conclusion of speech by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

Made in Chungking, December 2, 1940 

(Note: The first part of this speech Viras sent to you on December 

13, The conclusion, which was not heard because of poor recep¬ 

tion, has been robroadcast to us, and is reproduced beloAV.) 

Behind all the recent Japanese moves, the triple alliance with its threat 

to America, Britain and Soviet Russia; the so-called Japan-Manchukuo-China Manifesto; 

the signatures of the treaty with Wang and recognition of him; the treaty with its 

clause defining Japan’s rights to carry the provisions of the anti-Comintern pact in 
Mongolia and to station troops in certain areas of North China, there is the same un¬ 

changing Japanese tendency to work against Russia and at the same time to pursue her 
traditional policy of aggression in China, 

The obvious purpose of the triple alliance in Japan's eyes was to make way 
for expansion to the south. Yet she is still unwilling to give up her northward 
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front, I leave it to yo';.r intelligGiice to think whether it is likely that Japan ca.n 

simulcaneous].;/ domjne.tc boviet Ri.issia and menace hmei'ica, e:'^panding both to the north 
and south at once. By so doing she would be virtuously annulling tho tripartite pact. 

She would then be acting to the injury of her allies' interests for speculative ends 
of her own. Or such action would portend a radical change in the original nature and 
the purpose of the pact,, 

Ihe spectacle of Japan's diploiaatic comportment is one of self deception, 
dishonesty and facelessness so unscrupulous that there can surely be no country that 
trusts her or regards her as a vrorthy partner in an alliance. 

Of Konoy's third political move during his present premiership I have al¬ 
ready spoken. To quote whe.t I said last year, "the puppet organisations are bound to 
appear but no matter how many of them the Japanese produce, no matter what titles 

they may give them we shall ever regard them as nothing but the slaves of Japan, of 
no va].idity in relation to China hei'self. or other countries and powerless to injure 
our party or nation in the slightest," 

However, behind the scene there lies a darker aspect of the puppet show. 
There is the thought piesent in the minds of the Japanese that a puppet government 

may possibly serve in the enslavement of all China by the use of its false name as a 
probable vehicle for the termination of the war a,nd the real annexation of China. 

"Peace Offensive" Weird and Amazing 

The Japanese peace offensive of the past two weeks has been a weird and 
amazing affair indeed. P’irst, various peace rumors are circulated. Then the pre¬ 

tense is ,tha.t the Chinese government has refused the peace proposals, oven inclusive 
of a Japanese withdravfal, compelling Japan to resort to recognition of the Vfeng Ching- 
wei administration, I can, however, declare that tho Chinese government has neither 

been aware of anything of this imaginary peace proposal nor has it perceived the 
smallest hint of a sincere desiro on the part of Japan to abandon aggression and seek 
peace , 

In view, moreover, o.f the declaration made by the Konoye cabinet in Jan^ 

uary of 1938 to the affect that Japan no longer recognized the Central Government 

as a possible participant in negotiations with her, our government and every citizen 
in the land will place no faith in reports of Japan’s seeking peace with o\.i.r govern¬ 

ment, We are even more sceptical of the o.bility of the Jap8.nese militarists to im¬ 

pose peace. There is not a primary school student in China who could be found to 

put rash trust in the rumor. The rumors are futiley thrust at the Japanese people, 
and at the rest of the world, in an endeavor to hoodwink, them. 

Finally the recognition - of the Wang regime was conducted under the grandiose 
nomenclature of the "manifesto" of the "imperial Government of Japan," the "Imperial 

Government of Manchukuc" and the "Republican Govenmient of China," These absurd terms 

are a great insult to the Chinese people that will be forever remembered by descend¬ 

ing generations of the race. It is totally harmless so far as we are concerned. 

Greater Freedom Ahead for China 

For three years and six months we have fought without thought of consterna¬ 

tion before the enemy's threat. We have sustained the national honor of China against 

his insolence a.nd insults. Today we are as resolved as ever to resist to the end; but 

this is not all. We intend China shall issue from the war in all splendor of a freedom 

and independence more real than she has previously known, a real San Min Chu I China, 
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All that has come of this recogn?Ltion of Ghing-wei on our side, thei'o- 
fore, has been s'cimulaticn of our national spirit and a clearer domonstration of the 

soundness of oui' nationa.l in'cogrity a.nd of its inriolability in the fs.ca of Japanese 

"t^-cLery, On ohc oe.ier hand thio damapy: done to Japanese j'3,tion.9,l integrity a.jvd pres¬ 

tige by the actions of the lionoye OcS.binot ns of i ncalou] able extent. The affect is to 
depress ..no rc2rabat3.cn 01 the Japjanose to the level rf the slave government created 
by i.er, 

Ine manifesco is not a mamifesto. of threo countries, but it is a documaxi^ 
proclaiming the formo.tion of a. tn'.apjo.rtite puppj'ot body and the confluence of t'.'o pup- 
pet evti ernes represented bj"-Vang Chj.ng-w:-: i and Koiioye, The 'Bapan-Manchukuo and 

China" of the manifesto, like tne rJirases to be found in the declaration of the so- 
called New O.'der for East .Isia, are perceived as having attained 'indivisible unity" 
and amalgamation,," 

Chinese Resistance Heightened 

II I am to spean of the effect of this enemy move on the course o.f resis¬ 
tance and reconstrr.cti.jn I can only say that it has added to the iridignaticof the 

whole country and hightened the fighting spirit of our soldiers at the front. As I 

said Auien the secret pact was revealed; 'Not to strike is to be ruined, not to re¬ 

sist is the some a,s w.iiting for deathc" Are we slaves virhcia the traitor IVang Ching- 
wei can seiL? rte nave only to think of how v\re are to avenge these insults and se¬ 

cure the existence of this nation, taking the go^.d name of China out of the hancks of 
those who would seel: to destroy it,.; In the enemy’s presenc resourcoless situation we 
have only to keep up a continuous rain of effective blows at him in order bring 
abciit this final collapse. 

Wnen viccory comes and tlie militarists are driven f?rcm our soil the Wang 
administration will reseiiole in its fate the wretched end the reactionary pupcet 
regime of Denik .n, .Kolcliak a.nd ft'rangel, that im.p0rialistic stt-up in th'3 time of the 
Russian revolution. It 'nil find ground cut a'way from under i'bs feet and the obieot 
of just pur.lshinent at the hands of Chinese lave. 

In conciu-ion the present Konoye cabinet is given up to one grea.t aha, name¬ 
ly to the bringing oi an end 113 come way oi' anotner to the Sino-Jap8,nese war. With 

thau purpose in mind it d-eviGel tho "new structure," although it entailed creaking 
xhe spine cx the national being b'uilx; up over half a century, the destruction of the 

constj-tution and the dissolution cf the i^arty. And it caused Japan's participation 
in the tiipie a.xliance althougii this has raised her enemies on all sides, 

, upshoo of all t]’:3 recent Japanese political and diplom.atic activities 
has^oeen iailure to put an end to the war and deepening of the gu]f botiveen the two 
nations* Such is the final outcome of t'le crime of aggression committed by tho 
Konoye cabinet and the ultimate 6xpressioi'.i u.f Japan's military and poli.tical defeat, 

Japan Destroys Herself 

One of the. clearest pictures of the situation is given in the way in 'which 
the J.apane3e constitution as a dnpesibory cf law, and the spirit of national instibu- 
tions has bo'.n iione aw'sy wd.xh., Tae utter destructi.on of the political, social econom¬ 
ic and even mili-tary_ba.sis of Japanese national life will inevitably follow. IWisreas 
I reiiiarkea upon une in.'exiectiveness ci th.' i';ar.g Ching-wei regi.me as machinery for the 
ppiliage of Cnina tj'xo nonoye cabinet is indeed an all too effective instrume' t in 
tne aescruction of Japeur, 

has ar 
JapaneSx-^xxvx u., c vx.Lxuixij.iij;, x.lhju a. curmoti grave, 'ine victory in sigh1 
sight China owes to the effort,! and sacrifices of her army and people throughouv the 
past three years and abhalf* Vh see its approach onlv accelerated by this paltry 
evert,. We have now' to meet the final demand, the Iasi stages of the., struggle made 
upon our strength and endurance„ 

# 
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Cliina nas been on the front page of the world*s ne’/vs again this week - the 

Anglo-Jaj. aiiese negotiations at Tokyo and America's draraatic notice to Ja.pan that the 
cort2!i.;rcial treaty of 1919 bscween the two countries ivlll be abroga-ted within six 
months,) Shanghai has been an unusua?Lly interesting place in which to recsive this 
news ai.d oo observe ibs effects upon Chinese, Japanese, British and America.n opinion 

j.n the Far East, This bruisea cosmopolitan port has reacted in different W3.ys to 
recent surprises in international developments^ 

The Jpoanese press and the Wang Chingwei press hailed with delight the Graigie- 
Arita memoi^i.x“j.iura whacli seemed at first an aclaiovrledgiTient of Japanese rights of con¬ 

quest and a surx'&rder of British rights o China was astounded at the change in Brit¬ 
ish policy and Chinese papers in the Interne/bional Settlem.ent, as far as they dared 
comment, condenrn'cd Great Erit-ain* The American pi'ess of Shanghs.i was extremely crit¬ 

ical, The leading British dailp'. The Forth China Daily Nevirs made a weak attempt to 

defend the memo.randujn as pa.ving the way lor further discussions while the British 

Chamber of Commerce and other British associations sent stinging messages of disap¬ 
proval to London, 

Into an atmosphere of pessimism a,nd anxiety among non-Japsnese groups the 
American government's announcement came with electric effect. Although it simply 

indicated termination of an existing treaty half a year hence the results were im¬ 
mediately apparent^ Tne CSiinese National Govemnent was tremendously heartenedo 
American ana British residents in China "were elated. The Japanese newspapers and 

Japan-controlled Chinese papers tried to play doim tiie news bub Japan vras undoubted¬ 
ly taken abacko The British attitude in the Tokyo discussion suddenly stiffened and 
Japanese enthusiasm over the Memorandum perceptibly cooled, when it was found that 

the vague fomtula, capable of vaip/ing interpretations, did not mean a reversal of 
British policy. The Japanese press campaign against the British and anti-British 

demonstrations have been revived, Yftiat the American action and possible similar 

British action pressage in the way of economic non-cooperation with Japan cs.n give 

the Japanese leaders .scant comfort. In short, July 26, when the U. S, State Depart¬ 

ment announced the end of treaby trade relations ■'.vith Japan, may vrell be in history 
one of the most significant dates of the Sino-Japanese War, The psychological ef¬ 
fects of the American action have been tremendous. 

To come from free China to Shanghai is, like coming from great, open spaces 
into a prison. Seme of my friends here call Shanghai a "concentration camp." The 
International Settlement and French Concession are still terribly congested, with a 

wrar-tirae population of ever four million people. Due to more jobs available in the 

areas e,round Shanghai and to the summer weather tho refugee problem is not as serious 

as when I was here nine months ago. About 50,000, mostly women and children are 

still in refugee camps. A_ll entrances to the foreign settl'Cinents are carefully 

guarded, by Japanese troops on the one side and by international troops on the other. 

Within non-Japanese Shanghai business goes on, local schools and the many refugees 

colleges 0.nd schools from occupied areas carry on their work, the people live and 

wait, foreign residents hope wistfully for better times, pro-Japanese and pro-Chinese 

intrigues continue, and everyone wonders what veil happen next. Outside of this lit¬ 

tle "neutral" island the 'Japanese military hand is feit upon business industry, 

schools, the press, the doily life of the inhabitants - everything, Japanese cheap 

goods flood the area of what was formerly Greater Shanghai, but economic recovery is 

very slow. 
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It is difficult to secure reliable reports on guerilla activities around 

ohanghai^ Occasionally guerilla troops cut the railvvay lines between Shanghai, Neui- 

king and Hangchow but repairs are quickly made^ Guerilla raids are not as vrell- 
planned and effective as those by the Eighth Route Army and Fourth Route Army mobile 
units^ In the rural regions outside of the Japanese-occupied cities Chinese bandits 

and extortioners take advanbage of theii’ own people* These people who injure their 

oum countryman and sell out to tho ^"apanoso military are usually riff-raff and crim¬ 

inal olcm:3nts freed from former restraints „ North of the Yangtf’e River and in 
Shantung province a larger number of goverrmient mobile units have come in and are 

cleaning out these Chinese traitors. The guerilla warfare north of the Yangtze is 
incroasingly disturbing to the ^Vpanese armieso 

A missiourury from Shantung tells me that G8.panese soldiers a.re becoming very 
nervous and are even wearing Chinese uniforms nnd citizen’s clothes for protection. 

They dare not venture from the larger cities which they hold except in well-armed 

bands* Tha... year they a^'o securing much less food from the countryside than they 
did a year ago, Chinese soldiers, on the other hand, are securing "good citizen 
badges" required by the Gapaneso amay and slip frequently into tho cities. Such a 

situation makes Japarieoa military mthdrs.wal from key cities and lines of communica¬ 
tion out of the quesfcjon. The greatest sufferers 8.re the Chinese villagers along 
the roads because of Japanese reprisals® 

In the Shanp:hai area guerilla -warfare will soon be better organized and di¬ 
rected by nationa.. anay officers* The regular Chinose amy is only 150 m.ilss from 

Shanghai 8.cross the Chientung River at Hangchow and is in communication mth ^rest 

China through the v>ride free corridor from the coast to Szechwan® The recapture of 

Hangchow by Chinese troops this year is not improbable® 

Missionary surveys of many Chinese cities under Japanese military o. cupation 
show uniformly unheppy conditions; reduction of population to about one-half, inse¬ 
curity for the Chinese populace, constant danger of arrest or imprisonTnent, a policy 

of reprisal and terrorism agsAnst the civilian population ou/tsid; of the cities, in¬ 

efficient and corrupt puppet governments, crude propaganda against the Chinese 

National Government and foreign nations, business depression, restrictions in travel, 

Japanese confiscation of public and private property, increasing sale of Japanese 

goods, booming crime and vice, and the beginnings of anti-missionary and anti-church 
propaganda. 

In Suchowfu (Tangshan) and Sutsien of north Kiangsu nine'beon Chinese Christian 

leaders were recently released aft-'-r seveu'ty da.ys in prison, during which most of 

them suffered 'borture. They vrere accused of bein?'- members of Chinese patriotic or¬ 

ganizations. Not one was willing to give up his Christian faith. Missionaries 

worked hard for their release but refused to sign a statement for themselves and 

their Chinese fellow-v/orkers supporting the "New Order in East Asia," However, the 
Chinese who were freed wdll have to report each week to the Japanese military au¬ 
thorities, A story in connection -with this persecu.tion is most revealing® One mis¬ 
sionary from the area, returning to the. United States on furlough, visited Tolcyo and 

reported what had happened to an editor of the English daily, The Tokyo Advertiser, 

First he expressed appreciation of the behavior of the Japanese officers and" troops 

at Suoh-orrfu in previous months and of their efforts to protect church property. Then 

he told the editor about the cruel arrest and imprisonment of the Chinese Christians, 
The next day the intervievj appeared in tho Advertiser, as far as the "but®" "Mis¬ 

sionary Praises Japanese Troops in China" but nothing about the wongs reported^ 

"Shanghai’s Fleet Street," Avenue Edward VII, is heau'ly guarded these days. 

Armored cars and machine guns,.are to be seen in front of the Chinese Press, Shanghai 

Evening Post and Ta Wan Pao, and other strongly pi-’O-Chinese papers. These papers 
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have receiired many threats and terrorists have attemnted to throw bombs and attack 

workers3 Japan would give a fortune to silence these dailies and such weeklies as 

Jo B, Powell’s Weekly RevieWo The Jimerican owned press, both in English and Chin¬ 

ese, is fearless« Chinese o'mj.ed dailies such as Sliun Pao and Siiin Wen Pa.o are more 

cautious and yet definitely national in tone, Chinese papers printed and circulat¬ 

ed in occupied territory all fiddle the Japanese tuns. The Chung Eua Jih Pao, Cen¬ 

tral China Daily News, is now the mouthpiece of Yfang Chin-vrei who has been denounced 

by most Ciineso as a Benedict Arnold, The news-stands will not handle this paper 
but it is sold by special newsboys, I asked one Chinese lad the other day why he 

sold the "traitor's" newspaper. He looked frightened and ran as if he thought I 
T/rould arrest himl Nang’s paper prints both Ciiinese and 'Japanese news dispatches 

w^th headlines colored by the Js-paneso military viev;point. The arguments in the 

editoria.l articles are very similar to those in Japanese papers: contj.nuance of the 
war is useless, Japan and China must co-operats, wiiite imperialism must be^driven 

out of -ij^sia, the Chiang government (never the National Government of China) will 
soon be ovt . uhrovjn and then the people of China can negotiate for peace vxith their 
friend Japan® To see bhe fortress vdiich the Japanese have built for Hang Chin-wei’s 

headquarters on Yuyuen Road would not convince many people that Hung has tne Chinese 
even of Shanghai solidly back of him. He ijill fail even os a puppet of Japsui’s mil¬ 

itary fo-scists. His sun has set, 

Shanghai wrill certainly feel the effect of reneived anti-British agitation, 

British missionaries are being forced out of Ta.iyaan, Kaifeng, Tss.ngchov;', Kw^s.teh 
and other north C'lina cities and Britishers are experiencing new difficulties in 

the holiday resort of Tsingtau, Shanghai will not escape as long as Japan's vrer- 
m.akers think intimidation and violence will force Great Britain into line with their 
mad program. The same agitation could, at a word from the Japanese army, be direct¬ 
ed o.gainst Americans, China should mthout question regain the concessions and oth¬ 

er special rights which she once lost to western pov^erSs. But to surrend-er these 

I’ights to Japan nc"./ is far from giicing them to China. And there are many other 
rights and privileges which all foreigners en''e granted in China as in a.ny country 

not their o%m, which the Jansmese invaders have rudely disregarded and in iminy 

cases have ruthlessly violated. 

No one dares to prophesy just what will happen in Shanghai during the coming 

few months. Many people are -lepressed and feel UiTat Japan will not stop short of 
complete control of the fort-jgn settlementsShanghai, thesy say, could not long re¬ 
sist a food blockade. Some '"hink the Ja.panese wa.'l try to get a majority vote in 

the Municipal Council, and in other wra.ys gradually increase their power. "Inci¬ 

dents" will be pretexts for further Japan^ oe demands, and Shanghai vail follow 

Tientsin. A smaller number think that Japan is near the end of her rope and mil 
not risk economic reprisals by America, Great Britain and France by an attack on 
the foreign settlements. The struggle will go on until some day the Chinese Nation¬ 

al Gevernment itself regains sovereignty over all the Shanghai area, including the 

concessions, 

The Chinese of Shanghai are suffering far more froin the drop in exchange value 

of the Chinese dollar than Chinese of the interior who are not so dependent upon 
foreign trade and upon imported articles,, Shanghai needs more visitors from, west 

China to bring it fresh and encouraging reports of developments in that area and to 

renew its confidence in China^s ultimate victory and independence. 

Shanghai, China 
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'Ab.eu we say "Free China" we do not mean only west China, Most of the southern 
half of the republic mth the exception of a tevf important port cities^ is still 
free. The segiaent of China called "occupied territoryj" chiefly north and central 

China, is honeycombed with "free spots," The lines between the Japanese and Chinese 
,<rces are vory tight at certain points, but in many places they are surprisingly 

loose. It is iiapossible for Japan to guard one thousand miles of fighting front and 

many more hundred miles of "back lines" in the way tliat the trench lines of northern 
France were guarded during the YVorld War, It is a common thing for Chinese to slip 

back and fc-th between occupied iuid free areas. 

This story, told me yesterday by a missionary from Anhwei province (just west 

of Nanking}, is typical of conditions in much of the invaded region, A large city - 

I shall not mention tlio name - some distance from the Yangtze River and the raotor- 

road from the city to the river are in Japanese hands. The former city population 

of lOOjOOO has been reduced to 15,000, Less than 25 miles from the city is a large 

county seat with a Chinese nationalist magistrate garrisoned bj/- guerilla troops. 
All to-xes in this county go to the Chinese government o The magistrate himself has 
visited the conquered city nearby disguised as a brick carrier and has gathered val¬ 
uable information. The Chinese forces are not yet strong enough to recapture the 

city but they do make it imnossible for the Japanese troops to extend their control 

over the countryside. The Central Covornment at Chungking maintains contact with 

the magistrate here and in hundreds of other county ses,ts near, within and behind 

the Japanese linos,; Dr. H. H.' Kung, Minister of Finance, says that in eleven so- 

called "occupied provinces" 583 districts or oounties, a 62 per cent of the total, 
are still intact under Chinese administration. 

An especially vrell-inforraed American who has just come to Shanghai from Nanking 

says that while no 'weakening of the Jc.pa.n9se military hold is perceptible in the form 
er capital, yet the trade area of the city is definitely reduced, Chinese mobile 

forces in the Nanking area are effecting a practical econoiaic blockade of the city. 

The Japanese army can still import its foodstuffs from Japan and so is not yet seri¬ 
ously affected. Living becomes harder for tlie Chinese who have fled from the dis¬ 
turbed rural regions into Nanking, This caiae Amorioan reported that guerilla organ¬ 

isation is steadily improving. However, the Chinese forces would have to be m’^oh. 
stronger and better equipped to recapture Nanking, Tlie larger cities, the railways, 

the important roads and vmterwajrs ard well protected by the invaders, China’s great 

life artery, the Yangtze River, is now so dominated by Japanese military and commer¬ 

cial shipping that it is a dagger thrust into the heart of the nation. China cannot 

become free and trade as she wishes to do with all the world until this dagger is 

removea. It will require herculean efforts on China's part to dislodge the Japanese 
army and navy from the Yangtze River up to Hankow. It will be even more difficult - 
I think impossible - for the Japanese to control all of the arteries and veins of 

the River and to exploit to great advantage the fertile Ya.ngtze Valley, 

As the vrar continues the danger that the people left in occupied areas will, 

because of economic necessity, gradually acccraraodate themmelves to the situation 

and accept Japanese rule as inevitable, become greater. The task of the Chinese 

mobile units and guerilla forces is not only to harrass the invading forces until a 
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j.r;i-ge-scale courjber-offensive can be launched; it is also to put down, bandits and 
otiier sej.Pish groups who are tak:ng advantago of the situation to prey upon their 

oun peoplej and to maintain ccmtaucts between "free spots" and the Central Government, 

During these days in Shanghai I have talked uith missionaries recently come from 

mo.ny provinces of north and central Chinaa They say that the masses are still loyal 

to the National Goveriiiiient and dcfinitel3'' h.opeful that Generalissimo Chiang will 

lead the guvermuenu; biLck Uo hanking before many yearsc Japo.nese methods of adminis¬ 

tration Uxid ui’eatraent of tlie common people arouse deep resentment and the people 

oven in occupied territoi'y would assist a strong counter-attack by the xiational Army, 
Those virno are curryi.iig tnc favor of the Jspanese or co-operating rri-th them, are still 

p small m.inority. If T’_e war continues for ma.ny more j^ears economic necessity may 
drive main/' moie to submissioii. At present the spirit of resistance j.s high and con¬ 

stitutes one oi the most serious obstacles to complete conquest bj'' Japan. Interna- 

tionax developments such as the American abrogation of the trade treaty with Japan 

become kno . even in occupied areas and seri/’e to strengthen the determination of 
the people. 

If the issue were simply betv/een China and Japan I would not fear for a col¬ 
lapse of Chinese moral:; even in the invaded territories, liV'ang Chin-vrei’s treachery 

and efforts to f.stabiish a rivs.l Chinese (puppet) government to the Chungking gov¬ 

ernment Dring;s a new elojaent into the situation, Wang is the cleverest Chinese of- 

ficialj the only rea.liy able Chinese official, who has sold out to Js-pan. The Jap¬ 

anese militarists .ra using him and providing him with all the money he needs. To 

the Cninese people Yv'arg says, "Whj'' should you fight any longer and suffer the loss 
of oux' whole country? I can help you to make a favorable peace "with Japan. We can 
have our ovm government in Kanking; we can ha'/e our own officials. We can base our 
riewx go-vernment upon the Three Principles of Dr. Gun Yat-sen as they should be truly 
ix,terpreted, With peace will come a period of groat prosoerity, Cliina and Japan 

wrill -work togetlior for the development of Asia, Asm for the Asiatics." It is an 

insidious appeal, Wang does; not say that China would inevitably become another 

Manchuria, another Korea, The Japanese militarists would pull the strings, Japanese 
industries would rain China of rax; materials; the Chinese would become a subject 
people; China would net long;^r trade with the world. But some of the rich Chinese 
mercha.nts and poor Chinese peasants "who long for peace may be deceived.by the voice 

of Wang speaking for his master Japan. China faces a new danger that Japan may try 
through their support of Y«an|:-s move for peace and a rival government to turn the 

Sino-Japanese war into a civil struggle. Chungking would be painted as the "com¬ 
munist governmont" and China would become another Spain, 

I believe, as I wrote last week, that Wang’s sun has set, that he will not 

succeed carrying out his purpose. But the Kational Government at Chungking and 

the friends of China abroad must not underestimate the strength of the Wang movement. 

In Shanghai the Wang party is boring into la.bor organiz.itions, newspaper offices, 

schools, business groups, and the Kuomlntang Party ofiices in the Inteinational Set¬ 

tlement. A "representative congress" -will soon be called, and later a bogus central 

governiiwnt vdll be set up probably in Hanking, Some of the cbstacies Wang faces are: 
deep under-curfenP o;? opposition to Wang among patriotic Chinese in occupied terri¬ 

tory, the jealousy of tho puppet officials in Peiping and Kanko-vx, the small nuiaber 
of bona fide Kuomintang (Party) mem_bers who have joined Yfang, the demands of the 

Japanese for quick results which Wang cannot satisfy, and the constant threats to 
Wang’s oivn life. 

The Anglo-Japanese negotiations at Tokj^o are dragging on to the stalemate 

lArhich has been expected. Great Gritain will make minor concessions but the American 
abrogation of the trade treatj^ with Japan and the rising tide of anti-British agita- 
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tion in China (engineered by the Japanese) have put more backbone into the British 

attitude0 Until the Japanese an:iy is thrown out o.f the saddle in Tokyo there is no 

hope for lessening of anti-British movements in China, Efforts to isolate the In- 

teniational Settlement of Shanghai -will increase and the 8.gitation later mil extend 

eo citizens oi tne United Staves and other countries 'S'lrho do not appreciate tho sit- 
ua,tj.on» It is now abundjuitly cees.r tliat the Japanese intend to eliminate all other 
foreign inxj.'.iej:i3es and interosbs in China, They can then exploit the occupied re¬ 
gions of China -;ath unrestrained greed and brutality. 

TJhile the British Ambassador in Tokyo has been recommending concessions and 

an appeasement policy to his governmentj the British Ambassador in China has been 
xighting herorj.oally on behs.lf of China*s fi’cedom. Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr is a 

man of great cj’iragc. He has an unshakeable faith in China’s future as a democracy 
and as a force : or peace in the vrorld* He is literally staking his career and his 
very ±ife cii this conviction and his attitude is seri'i.ng to strengthen timid British 
policy as well as to give heart to the Chinese leaders and people. 

The ecoKoraic situation in Shanghai is going from bad to worse. For a year 
Shanghai has enjoyed something of a post-war boom. The prosperity, hovrever, was 

artificial, Japan now monopolizes the routes from Sha^nghai into the hinterland; 

Chinese o:ipoi'ts to other countries than Japan are dwindling; and the western powers 
can no longer protect foreign business in Shanghai, Added to these difficulties is 
the drop in exchange. Up to the middle of July the Chinese government allotted 

foreign exchange freely in vast amounts to Shanghai, The .inglc-Chinese Stabiliza¬ 

tion Fund in Hongkong spent the bulk of its reserves upon Shangliaio This assistance 
benefitted the Japanese as luell as the Chinese and foreign businessman of Shanghai, 

Local industries were able to substitute foreign raw materials for Chinese produce 
which ceased to come from inland China, Labor costs v/ere still lovf and some busi¬ 
ness concerns w^ere making very high profits, Shanghai seemed to be a "fortunate 

island of freedom of trades" But now that Chungking has mthdrawn all its support 
from Shanghai exchange, the Chinese dollar is worth only half I'diat it was before. 

It will become almost impossible to import foreign goodSa Shanghai virill be cut off 
to a greater degi-ee from the South and lYest of China, Japan can no longer make prof¬ 
its from Chine so exchange. On tho other hand the people of Shanghai, Chinese and 

foreigners will sui'fer from living costs rising much faster than salaries and wages. 
Those who hold foreign currency are more fortunate. The Chinese of the hinterland 

will be far less affected because of self-suffi.cient economy and less dependence 
upon foreign trade, I.4any Chinese now living in the Settlement and Concession will 

be forced to move into Japan-controlled territory in order to secure cheaper rents 

and food. But there they must use Japan-sponsored currency and bs subject to Japan¬ 
ese restrictions. The people of Shanghai do not face a bright future and many ex¬ 
pect serious distrubaiices vlthin the 'neutral" area before many more vreel-rs have 
passodc 

Chungking has had a succession of heavy air raids tho last few days. There 

are no7r sufficient raves and dug-outs for all the populace and casualties are much 

less than in the earlier raids. An aimail letter just received from a friend in 

Chungking says, "The Japanese would certainly be discouraged if they knew how the 
people here take iti" 

Shanghai China, 
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REQUEST FOR ACTION 

Japan's attempt to secure naval bases in Indo-China is probably accompanied by 

an effort to obtain air bases in Thailand (Siam). Both would strengthen enormously 
Japan's position for an assault on Singapore (key to the southern Pacific controlling 

Britain's life-line to Australia and Hew Zealand) and the Dutch East Indies (.with 
their wealth of war material desired by the Axis powers). Japan must not be allowed 

to gain the initiative in this vast area, 
lYrite immediately to President Roosevelt, Secretary of State Hull, Secretary 

of Commerce Jesse Jones, Secretary of Treasury Henry Morgenthau, and Col, Russell L. 

Maxw'ell Administrator of Export Control, strongly supporting the adoption of firm 
e-conomic, diplomatic, and defense measures to discourage further Japanese moves in 

a sphere that is vital to the continued defense of the democracies, 

MORE OPIUM OFFENDERS EXECUTED; Dotcrminod to eradicate the opium evil, sup¬ 

pression officers continue to rule over Szochwan, as in other provinces in Free 

China, with an iron fist. 
Twenty-five offenders were executed last month in Szechwan, seventeen were 

executed in September. 
Seven of the twenty-five were guilty of having relapsed to the habit,^six of 

trafficking, five of narcotic offences, two of planting poppies, four of shielding 

opium offenders and the embezzlement of seized opium, and one of selling opium. 
Two village administrators were among the 25 executed. One was found guilty of 

having purposely overlooked the opium evil in his district and the other of having 

concealed seized opium.' __ 
In an effort to evade the law, opium offenders have been devising all kinds 

of tricks, one of which is to put opium dens on a mooile basis. Helping combat the 

opium crime are mobile inspection parties touring the province. 
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JAPAN CREATES MORE DOPE ADDICTS 

Once more Japan is ordering the Chinese farraer to grow more opium poppies. 
Only this month (May, 1940) a press report from Peiping told of a new Japanese order 

calling for the planters in Southern Chahar to plant opium poppies, and pointing out 

to them that the seeds will be supplied by the local puppet regime. 

This is one part of Japan's strange "opium suppression" program, which in the 

Japanese dictionary seems to mean "opium promotion." 

Breaking down advances in opium and narcotic suppression made by the Chinese 

government prior to 1937, Japan has ruthlessly peddled her poisons for profit in the 

last three years.,, making pale faced ghoots of thousands of Chinese. 

Narcotic Tra.de, Brings Huge Profit’ for Japan. From narcotic trade in Shanghai 

the enemy make.s, am .average monthly profit of six million dollars. People in Shanghai 

who have discarded opium in favor of narcotics total upward of fifty thousand. In 
Nantow there is more white powder than rice. Every day after dusk can be seen lurk¬ 

ing in one dark corner or another of small alley-ways between the French concession 

and Nantow, skeleton figures of pale-faced Chinese addicts. They would sit down, 

wrap a little white powder with cigarette paper, roll it and light it from one end 
and take a few puffs. The miserable fugitives of Japan's narcotic invasion are doom¬ 

ed to die. Their death rate in Shanghai is estimated at several hundred each month. 
Yet the Japanese are not content. They are planning to establish a big factory in 

Shanghai to engage in the manufacture of narcotics on a mass scale. 

Open sale of opium in Japanese controlled Hankow began from March, 1939, with 

the Opium Suppression Bureau of the Public Hankow Peace Preservation Committee as 
the mastermind. Opium selling firms that sprang into existence in that month total¬ 

led 400, while opium smoking dens numbered around 200. Besides there were numerous 
Japanese clubs where frequenters could, always upon request, be served with opium, 

white powder and other narcotics. 

Japanese wire pullers of the Puppet Hankow Peace Preservation Committee netted 

|984,000 in the narcotics trade in March alone. 

In Chinkiang Japan's New Order also takes the form of opium selling and smok¬ 
ing houses, the smoking houses numbering 187. The joints have turned 127,000 ignor¬ 
ant, but innocent Chinkiangites, nearly one-fifth of the total population of that 
city, into pale-faced and tattered addicts. They start vdth opium smoking but soon 
find the pipe beyond their means so they have to end with the use of white powder or 
other cheap narcotics. Narcotics dumped cuid sold in Chinkiang each month are valued 
at one million and a half dollars. The opium evil has reached every part throughout 

the occupied territory of the Chinese provinces of Kiangsi, Chekiang and Anhwei. A 

rough estimate puts the total amount of opium that passes-through the hands of the 

promoters of the Japanese narcotic trade in Kiangsi, Chekiang and Anhwei provinces 

each month at one million ounces. At the rate of $3 per ounce the Japanese tax in¬ 

come alone amounts to $3,000,000 monthly, 

Japan's Narcotic Policy Promoted By Y\fang Ching-wei. lAThen traitor Vfeng Ching- 

wei assumed~"office as figure” head of the Puppet Central Government in Nanking early 

this vear he had to promote on a much larger scale than ever before, Japan's narcotic 

policy. The public sale of opium and heroin under the former puppet regime in Nanc-' 

king, according to a report written by Professor M. S, Bates of the University of 

Nanking for an American ney^spaper on November 22, 1938, was valued at between two 
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million and three million dollars each month . The import and sale of opiiun and other 

narcotics in Nanking was handled hy the Opium Suppression Bureau of the Puppet Nan¬ 

king Municipal Governiaent, That government needed a monthly income of three million 
dollars in order to make ends meet, and a considera.ble portion of that fund was de¬ 
rived from opium and narcoticso There were in the city cf Nanking more than 30 pub¬ 
lic opium selling houees and 175 opium smoking denso In addition, opium was obtain¬ 

able in all hotels and there were fourteen particular opium hotels where the custom¬ 
ers could smoke„ Public selling houses flourished with daily business returns of 

,^^66,000, 

Nanking, under Japanese control, boasts of four heroin kings® As agents of 
the enemy and their puppets they monopolize the heroin.imports business in Nanking, 

They had under their employment 2400 persons. Thousands cf ignorant Chinese inhabit¬ 

ants of Nanking have been victimized. The poisonous drug exacted a daily death toll 

of 20 to 30 of the 480,000 population in Nanking, At least one quarter has become 

addicted to thd use of heroine 

Japan's Ka.rcotic Policy Began Before 1937, In Peiping, the provifmonal govern¬ 
ment set up by the Japanese issued a.n order on February 24, 1938, ca^ncelling the 
opium suppi'ession laws of the Chinese Coveriiment to usher in the New Order in East 

Asia, All smokers, sellers, smugglers, traffickers and other breakers of the opium 
suppression lav/ were set free. Then the much fought and yet unconquered evil cf opi¬ 

um and other narcotics became moer widespread, crav/ling and creeping like a poison¬ 

ous serpent to every nook and corner of the Japanese dominated territohy of North 

China, 

The Japanese milita.rists had long broken the ground for the malignant narcotic 

policy in North China, even prior to the Lukuochiao Incident on July 7, 1937. Japan¬ 
ese and Korean ronin had invaded different parts of North China in largo numbers to- 
work under the direction of the Japanese Central Service Bureau, a forerunner of the 
poison onslaught. As far back as 1937 opium dens run by Japanese and Korean dope 

dealers in Hupeh Province alone totalled more than 700, Such establishments also 

prospered in the provinces of Chahar, Suijnsan, Shantung and Shansi® 

The growth of Japan's narcotic trade in North China took a dramatic upturn fol¬ 
lowing her military conquest. One Japanese concern was said v/ithin five months to 
have bought from America and sent to the Japanese concessions in Tientsin 650 kilo¬ 
grams of heroin, enough for 10,000 addicts for one year, ilmazing quantities of opium 
were imported from Persia to North China also. Hopei and Shansi provinces have been 
hardest hit by Japanese dope dranpingo' They have their stronghold in Tientsin, 

There are numerous Japanese firms doing important business and the imported 

merchandise is sometimes kept in the Japanese Consulate against any molestation. The 

Japanese controlled Yung Pao, a vernacular Chinese Daily in Teintsin, reported on 
November 12, 1938, that the Tientsin branch of the Puppet Tax Bureau received in¬ 
structions from Peiping that in addition to those already licensed 189 opium selling 

and smoking houses v/ould be allowed within the confines of Tientsin. A survey con¬ 
ducted in 1939 shov/ed that there were in the Japanese concession of Tientsin more 

than 1,000 white powder selling shops, 200 white powder manufacturing plants in which 

more than 1,000 Japanese experts and several Chinese worJemen were employed. 

In November, J93.8, the number of opium selling and smoking joints was increased 

from 40 to 136, Then raw opiim was sold at $8 and $10, bogus currency, an ounce. By 

March, 1939, the price soared from $10 to $13 an ounce. In the widespread netivork 

of Japanese poison dealing, organizations quickly spread from the principal centers 
to smaller cities and towns of North Hopei, 
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The smoke from’ the opium pipe soon darkens the sky over the various cities un 

der Japanese occupation. The Peiping correspondent of the Manchester Guardian in 

Engj.a.nd Y/ro'bo in 1936 evGn i'n Tss.ngli, s. siris-ll ci'ty on "bh-G pGiping Lio-oninj^ 
Railwav in Hupeh Province, there, r^sre 116 dope sellers. The enemy especially wanted 

to see*'Shansi^ Province -poisonede Long before they dispatched troops thpy sent agents 

to push the narcotics trade. 

Today, opium, m.orphine and heroin have swept the entire occupied territory of 

Shansi Province. The expanse of land north of Taiyuan is overgrown with poppies. 
Almost every farming family was compelled to grow opium. In the legislation of the 

puppet government at Shansi, special pains wras taken to promulgate a set of rules 
and regulations svhereby the ignorant farmers addicted to the use of narcotics could 

present cotton, rice, cloth, pork, beef, mutton, eggs,.oil, charccal^or any other 
daily necessities in exchange for 'these isd pills,, Tbs Puppet Shansi Provincial 

Government depends on the so- called amusement tax as one oi the majoi source,^ of, 
income. This tax is collected from those who frequent the opium dens. The Japanese 

and Korean ronin don't call their establisliments for what they actually offer. They 

call them ‘Come and Be Merry Houses,’’" 

Suiyuan Province has also a black tale to tsllc. A Hongkong te.leg_.3m. of the 
Central Hews Agency dated March 12., 1940, reported tiat the enemy at Paotow were 

forcang the people' there to grow opium. Out of the produce of each mow (Chinese 

acre) used for opium growing the Japanese took as their due, thirty ounces of dry 
opium. Then all the opium growers must sell their harvest at a price f^xed at the 

lowest level, to the Japanese. The latter would send the product to Tientsin. In 

this manner, the enemy can pocket a hundred million dollars alone from Suiyuan 

Province each year. — (Broadcast f^m Chungking) 

YfflaT ' JliPiiK BXPECTS FROM A LULL IH THE CHINA VlftR. 

(1) Having realized that her former methods of ruthless atcack on China have 

only strengthened the spirit of resistance in China and discredited the advice of 
faint-hearted Chinese advocates of a compromise peace, Japan seems to hope that the 

first prolonged lull in hostilities may give rise to false hopes on the part of the 

Chinese people, create a wave of acute war-weariness and therefore lead to an in¬ 

creasing influence of defeatist elements. 

(2) Japan is aware of the economic difficulties with which Free China is faced 

after forty months of war and seems to hope that these difficulties will grcii of 
their owm momentum even while active warfare is at. a low ebb, undermining the power 

of resistance and eventually the morale of the Central Government and the Chinese 

people, 

(3) Japan has always been extremely conscious of the benefit she would derive 

from acute dissension between the Chinese Government and the Chinese conmiunists and 

she seems to hope that the relaxation of Japanese military pressure on both "Govern¬ 

ment" and "Red" units of the Chinese army will tempt these uneasy allies into using 

the breathing spell Japan is granting them to improve their respective positions, 

that is, for strategic maneuvers against each other virhich always carry vmth them the 
possibility of armed collision. Japan expects that a vii'tual Sino-Japanese iruce may 

have a similar effect on the relatio.nsiiip between the Chinese Government and certain 

provincial elements, especially in Szechuan, which only the extreme outside pressure 

of recent years has forced into a fair measure of co-operation with the central auth¬ 

orities. 
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(4) Japan hopes that the negotiations between the Chinese, American and Brit¬ 

ish governments will end in failur'e and in acute disillusionment ior Chungking, i.e,, 

that they will drag on until the possibilities of effective help for China ax-e still 
further reducedc Tnese hopes, evidently, are based on the expectation that the dis¬ 
cussions will prove highly complicated on account of the situation in Europe and that 
the present rolaxatioia of Japanese pressure will delude America and Britain about the 

necessity of supporting China as much and as soon as possible, 

Japan, therefore, seems to reckon on the latent forces of internal disagreement 

in China which a temporary decrease of enemy pressure may render acutej on the false 

hopes this lull may foster; and on the failure of American and British quickly to 

implement their intention to give more far-reaching assistance to China, 

The conclusion China and the i'cnglo“Saxon countries should draw from these 

Japanese expectations are evident and need not be elaborated, 

THE CHINESE PRICE SITUATION 

The present economic problem of China consists mainly of the continuous rise 

of prices which has not yet been brought to a standstill. Its undeniable importance 

is now increasingly realised in Chungking where atteiupts to explain it in order to 

prove its hannlossness have long taken the place of serious efforts to solve the 

price problem in.a determined way. 

The facts emanate clearly enough from the following figures: 

Index of Retail Prices in Chungking 

compiled by the Foreign Trade Commission 

(Average January/june 1937 = 100) 

1937 - November............ 107,0 

1938 134.7 

1939 - November. 249.3 

1940 - January. ... 279.2 
\} February... 305.4 
tt • March.... 323.1 
1! April............... 380 „ 5 
It - 417,7 
tt .. 487,7 
ft - 449,8 
(1 

- 539.7 
tt 

- September..... ) c 0 9 • • • 695,0 
ft - October average,.... * « n » c • « 744,9 
ft - October, 1st vreek... o • 0 ■ • 667.6 
It October 2nd " .. . 746.8 
t! October 3rd " , . v> N tb (. • 9 A 757.6 
tt - October 4th " . . . 755.9 

■ It November 1st " 795.0 
It November 2nd " ... 851.3* 

(Chungking Kir Mai1) 

* Provisional figure 
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SUTvMARY OF CHINA NEWS ' ' ' 

Far Eastern dev. lopments during the two-week period centered around relations 

between Japan and the United States, and those of the tv/o nations respectively with 

Soviet Russia^ Again, America wa.s found in the active role, 

ROOSEVELT AIDE FLIES TO CHUNGKING, The first major diplomatic move following 

President Roosevelt's inauguration for the third term had to do with Chinao The 
President announced (jans 23) that Laughlin Currie, his adiuinistrative assistant, 
bearing his personal greetings to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, will leave on Jan¬ 

uary 28 by clipper for Chungking "'to secure first-hand information on the general 
economic situation in China and to consult vxith the Chinese Government on matters 

pertaining to this situation," Mr. Currie's special mission was seen as one paral¬ 
lel to that of Harry L. Hopkins in England on v/hich he will detennine vj-hat share 
China should receive in her resistance of Japan, if the pending Lease-Lend Bill is 

passed. 

The Administration's interest in helping alike the Chinese and the British was 

earlier emphasized by Secretary of State■Cordell Hull in the opening testimony be¬ 

fore the House Foreign Affairs Committee (jan, 15) in favor of the proposed Bill for 

material aid to domocracies resisting aggression. Secretary Hull devoted a great 
portion of his prepared statement to the lecord of Japan as the first of three na¬ 
tions who have embarked upon "the road of armed conquest, of subjugation of other 
nations, and of tyrannical rule over their victimsThe Japanese press reacted 
angrily to the statement; direct official rejoinders from Tokyo, however, were avoid¬ 

ed , 

Following recent conversations between Under Secretary Sumner Iselles and 

Soviet Ambassador Oumansky to improve diplomatic relations, the State Department an¬ 

nounced (jan, 2l) the removal of the moral embargo of Anerican airplanes and mater¬ 

ials to Soviet Russia, This'action leaves the moral embargo applying only to Japan. 

AMBASS.^\I)OR NOMURA SAILS FOR U.S. .Having for days displayed a growing concern 

over the drift of Japan's- relations with.the U. S = , Japanese opinion was found gloomy 

upon the departure (Jan^ 23) of Ambassador Kichisaburo Nomura for Washington. Little 
hope was held out for the success.of the three-point program which Nomura is bring¬ 
ing as a basis of negotiation,.viz: (l).Japan’s diplomacy is centered on the Japan- 

ese-German-Italian alliance. (2) Japan insists on being recognized as the "stabil¬ 

izing fo-ctor" in the Fa.r East.- (3).Ja.pan is Yrilling to improve relations with the 

U. S® consistent with the two points aforementioned. 

These points also formed the.burden of the speeches made by Premier Konoye, 
Foreign Minister Matsuoka, and other, high officials, on the eve of the Japanese Diet 

session. In a four-day series of secret conferences (jan. 14-18) with parliamen¬ 

tarians and leaders of business, finance and-press, the Konoye cabinet made sure 

that it would weather the coming session of the Diet without "major embarrassment," 

Konoye convened the Parliament- (Jan, 21) with a speech in which he declared that 
British and American aid to-China will not restrain Japan's establishment of a "new 

order in East Asia." Mat suoka, • in his Diet speech, indicated that United States non¬ 

interference with Japan’s "greater^East Asia" policy is Japan’s minimum condition 

for avoidance of war® Matsuoka also made a strong bid for Soviet friendship, declar¬ 

ing Japan ready "for fundamental, far-reaching adjustments." The extension for one 

year of the temporary Sovieb-Japaneso fisheries agreement was announced on Jan. 20. 

JAPAN’S PfJlLIAMEIIT SPRREND.ERS RIGHTS. Made anxious over Japan's international 

outlook, "both houses of the Jap.anese Die-t voted (jan. 23) to surrender their right 
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of discussion in order to give full support to the government. For the ^'i^^t^time 

in fifty years the customary questioning and debate over the budget and ma ° 
policy ^vere dispensed withe Yftiile the Cabinet toned down the totalitarian elector¬ 

al reform bill," an unprecedented budget for 1941 was submitted for adoption, whic 
estimates, 6,863,000,000 yen for non-military outlay alone (75,000,000 yen more tnan 

the current fiscal year), A separate estimate for ijiilitary expenditures for February 

and March called for 1,000,000,000 yen (^234,800,000). 

JAPANESE SHOOTS SHAliGHAI BRITISH OFFICIALo Amid general applause of Mausuo- 

ke,'s Diet speech, the newspaper Asahi struck a sour note by requesting a governm-^nt 

explanation'of the failure of Ja^n*s Axis partners to recognize the Japanese-spon¬ 

sored Nanking puppet rsgim,e. Meanwhile, puppet Wang Ching-rvei's "Central Reserve 

Bank" fomally opened on the Shanghai Bund, with bogus note issues descrVoed as 
worthless in the Chinese market and less than worthless in the wor^d exchange market. 

At a Shang^hai taxpayers* meeting (Jan. 23), Y. Hayashi, chairman of the Japan 

ese Taxpayers^ Association, shot at and rrounded W. J. Keswick, British Chairman of 
the Municipal Council in the International ,Settlement, The Japanese taxpayer op¬ 
posed a prouosed increase in municipal taxes sponsored by British and American mem¬ 
bers of the"council. It was believed that Japanese agitation for increaced represen¬ 
tation in the administration of the International Settlement was behind the shooting 

outrage, 

JAPxYN TO MEHIATE THAI -FRENCH PIS PUT E, Th.8 border war between Thailand^ and^ 

Fr<acQf}''Tndi^(:;hTiIa, continme~d'"on' land and in the air, and 7>rar> extended (Jan„ 17) to 
the Gulf of Siam,in a naval engagement in which both sides claimed victory. On Jan¬ 

uary 19, the Thai command reported penetration of Cambodia, one of the disputed prov¬ 
inces. A Japanese offer of mediation (Jan. 23) was accepted by the Vichy government, 

suoposedlv under Japanese ano German pressure to forestall rmiored Anglo-American 
intervention, Tolcyo reported Thailand and Indo-China have consented to a peace con¬ 

ference there, and interpreted it as a recognition of "Japan’s guiaing position in 

Greater East Asia". By January 25, however, hostilities had not ceased. In Saigon 
there was a feeling that Japari’s new role of peacemaker presaged further Japanese 

expansion southward in Indo-China. 

CHINESE RESISTAi'ICE CONTINUES. The Chinese National Military Council announced 
from ChuF^cTng^TiSrrilO'’'^^^ Fourth army had been disbanded and its command¬ 
er Yeh Ting placed under arrest to face court martial for the defiance of military 
orders and'plot to stage a revolt. The incident was described as a question of 
itarv discipline. The Central News coimnented that it concerns no other units of the 
mtional army and will not create a political question. The United Press reported 
(Jan 18) Chou En-lai, Chinese Communist representative in Chungking, as expressing 
regret over the revolt and stating that further friction between Chinese Goverrmient 
and Chinese Communist armies wull be avoided, ^ 

Announcement was made in Chungking (jan. 12) cf the conclusion of the third 
part of the Chinese-Soviet Trade agreement providing for exchange of Chinese minerals 
for Russian military machinery and supplies. The barker will amount to $100,000,000, 

half of which to be completed before the end of the year. 

The Chinese military'announced their first victorious of the new year on the 
Hunan-Hupeh border and in Northern Kiangsi, Dr. T, Y. Soong, in a speech in evi 
York declared that Ja^an is eager to make peace witn China on -iberal terms 
de- to free her armed forces for an assault upon Singapore...but that the people of 
China consider that enduring peace can come only as part of a general vrorld settle¬ 
ment! Sd that they would therefore continue their fight to keep the Japanese so 

occupied they could not attempt expansion south. 
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SUN YAT-SFN U. PACK IN MVNCTUNG 

With the return of Sun Yat-sen University from its refugee campus at Chenkiang, 

southern Yunnan, to Kv/angtung almost complete, higher education in the southern 

province is expected to go a.h30.d vmth a iis;w tempo., 

Immediately after his appointment last July, Acting President Hsu Chung-ching 

started preparations for the return of the Kv/angtung institution to its own soix. For 

this pui'pose, a sp^'cial appropriation of |i600,000 was m3.de jointly oy the provincial 

administration and the Ministry of Education, 

A spot in northern Kwangtung close to Shaolovan, the provincial government seat 

since the fall of Canton in October, 1338, was chosen for the university, while a few 

of its colleges m,ay bs located near Nanhsiung, close to the Kiangs... border. 

Moving a 'whole university is easier said than done. Up to the end of October, 

only half of 2,000 bo7:es of books and laboratory c,^uip:.nent had arrived in northern 
Kwangtung, This, however, was no ’mean 3.cGomplishJiient in view of the aistance between 

southern Yiinnan and northern iCvangtung. 

A majority of the student body and faculty members have already reached the new 

site.. They trsr'eled by tvro routes, some by way of French IndO'-Clilna and Hong Kong, 

others via Kweiyang and Hengyang in northern Hunan, then by train on the mid-section 
of the Canton-Hankow Railway. Former students of the university who rerngined in Hong 

Kong after the fall of Canton, were asked to rejoin the university when classes be¬ 

gan around November 15o 

The university has seven colleges: arts, law, edueo.tion, science, engineering, 

agriculture g.nd medicine. In addition there is a Graduate School, Beginning with 

next sem.ester, a middle school will be opened so that the un.iversity can be assured 

of a constant supply of qualified applicants. 

A Cantonese bank in Shanghai has donated ^10,000 to the university for schol¬ 

arships for 25 needy but worthy students. Each of them will be benefitted by $400 

for the academic year, 

FEWER CHINESE STUDENTS GOING ABROAD 

A sharp decline in the nimber of Chinese students going to foreign countries 
for advanced study since the outbreak of the hostilities was reported by the V'iorld’s 

Chinese Students Federation in Shanghai, 

Though by no means complete, the federation has on its record only 487 scholars 

who have gone abroad between July, 1337, and ‘bhc end of Ocbober, 1940, Two hundred 

forty-seven of them went to the United S'bates, 

From July, 1937, to June, 1338, 347 students sailed for foreign countries. The ma¬ 

jority, 307, went on their own, whiie 40 were sent on government scholarship. During 

the second half of 1938, only 64 students went abroad. In 1939, the number further 

dwindled to 47, There were no gover^mnent scholarships that year. In the current 

year, only 29 have been able to leave 

Vfer both at home and in Europe constitutes the principc.l deterrent. The adop¬ 

tion of a stricter policy by the Chinese government regarding the dispatch of stu¬ 

dents to foreign countries, especially in vie'# of shortage of foreign exchange, is 

also partly responsible. 
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SUMMARY OF CHINA. MYS 

INVADERS LAUNCH NEYY DRIVES.-- After many months of inactivity and set-backs, 
the Japanese army"Tn~China renewed offensive on three main fronts. In southwestern 
Honan Province, the invaders began (jan, 24)_a campaign striking north from Sinyang 

in an attempt to gain a 150-mile sector of the Peiping-Hankow Railway, By Febrtiary 

4 Japanese columns numbering 100,000 men, after having captured several small rail¬ 

way towns, had met with effective Chinese resistances The Chinese retook half a doz¬ 

en points in rapid succession, checking this the fourth major Japanese drive within 

20 months in the Honan-Hupeh area, resulting in 3'0’,d00 Japanese casualties since the 

drive began. Also in Central China, Chinese troops came closer to Ichang and re¬ 

pelled 3,000 Japanese (jan, 27) in the Kingmen-Tangyang sector in western Hupeh Prov¬ 

ince, north of the Yangtze River, 

In the South, Japanese troops made a surprise land-ing (Febc 4) at Mirs Bay, 

just northwest of Hong Kong, From there the invaders launched a drive designed to 

out a new supply route from Hong Kong to Sinchow, wartime capital of Kwangtung Prov¬ 
ince, over which the Chinese Government had made recent shipments, including American 

Red Gross medicines. Supported by planes, the Japanese occupied Shayuchung and Tam- 
shui on their way toward Waichow, 40 miles north of Hong Kong. The operations de¬ 

veloped on a large scale, with 10,000 Japanese troops advancing against increased 

Chinese resistance, including China’s crack 35th army which drove the Japanese out 
of Kwangsi last year. The evidence points to a Japanese set-back north of Tamshui 

according to a Hong Kong dispatch (F’eb, 9) 

CHINA TO WIN YYITH AID OF DEIvIOCPACIES.Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in a 
speech (jan, 28) closed the recent now Fourth Army incident, around virhich the Japan¬ 

ese continued manufacturing rumors^ In conclusion Chiang said, "My action was dic¬ 
tated solely by the desire to strengthen the nation’s capacity for resistance." It 

was a purely disciplinary procedure and "absolutely no political and party issue is 
involved," 

In an interview the next day, the Generalissimo wished the United States would 

aid China to only half the extent of her aid to Britain, declaring: "Enduring peace 

in the Far East must be founded on the mutual collaboration of the three great na¬ 

tions bordering the Pacific Ocean - China, the United States and Russia," In a 

speech in New York, the Chinese Ambassador, Dr. Hu Shih, expressed confidence that 

China will win "with the assistance of the great democracies of the Anglo-Saxon 

world," to whom aid to China'"no longer is a question of sympathy for the underdog, 

but becomes a practical expediency and necessity," 

In VYashington, Secretary of State Hull, testifying before a closed session of 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on the-• Aid-Democracies bill, spent consider¬ 

able time discussing Japan’s contribution to the present crisis, so far as the U. S. 

is concerned. He was reported to have told the group that Japan contemplates an em¬ 

pire totaling 1,000,000,000 people; that Japan "undoubtedly" intends to seize control 

of Indo-China; and that long efforts to obtain mutual understanding and cooperation 

between the U. S, and Japan had been virtually fruitless. 

President Roosevelt's special envoy Lauchlin Currie arrived in Chungking 

(Feb. 7) where he intended to stay three weeks, presumably to discuss more American 

aid to China, An exchange of positions was announced soon to take place between 

Nelson T. Johnson, Ambassador to China, and Clarence E, Gauss, Minister to Australia, 

and former Consul General in Shanghais 
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JAPAN INSISTS ON DOMINATING "GREATER EAST ASIA." Foreign Minister Matsuoka^^ 

again fTguTed"proininently in the news with his declarations before the Japanese Die 

on Japan's r stations the U. S, He called Secretary Hull's rece nt statement on 

Japan's record and ambitions of oonqpaest a "distortion/' and described Japan's in™ 
vasion of Ma.nchuria as "the first step toward the construction of world peace throug 
the establishment of a Greater East Asia co-prosperity sphereo" He blamed Japanese- 

American conflict on "America's interventionist policy" and termed it "outrageous 

that the United States should object to Japan's control of the Western Pacific. Ma 
suoka's designation of geographical spheres were warmly applauded in Berlinc The 
Foreign Minister, however, was anxious to convince the United States that Vvar betweer 

the two countries would be "a catastrophe to humanity," Y>rhich should be avoided by 

America's understanding of Japan's "true intentions." Arriving (Feb. 6) at San 
Francisco, Aiabassador Numura expressed confidence that Japanese-American relations 

could be improved. 

Premier Konoye, under Yirhoso regime 

1937, accepted before the Diet (Jan. 27^ 

the present Japanese invasion began in 

’ j full responsibility for the China war and 

pledged to remain as Premier until it vras concluded. Both houses of the Diet adopt¬ 

ed resolutions to strengthen Japan's defenses. The Government continued its rapid 

moves to obtain "full poYiers to deal with the unprecedented international situation, 

A bill for industrial mobilization v^as approved despite opposition of big business, 

A sweeping national defense bil.l against espionage was being pushed through the 
Diet despite opposition among politicians and the press. It was announced (Feb, 1) 
that rice will be rationed, and that military expenses for the 1941 fiscal year will 
total 4,880,000,000 yen, bringing the total spent on the war in China since 1937 to 

22,380,000,000 yen ($5,244,258,000), 

Japanese sources in both Tokyo and Moscow indicated that negotiations would 

be resumed toward a Soviet-Japanese commercial treaty. Several large Japanese bus¬ 

iness concerns hai'^e closed their Nev; York offices, and 150 Japanese in New York wmll 
return to Japan, Decline in business botv^een the U, S.:, and Japan was given as the 

main reason. 

SHANGHAI DISORDFNS UNABATED.— The Internationa] Settlement Council signed an 
agreemenT^^'b-r'r)^Tt7rT^pl:e^^^ Chen Kung-po of the Japanese-sponsored_ Shanghai 
Municipal Govsrnraent, for the establiclinierit of a special police force to niaintain 
peace and order in the western "badlands district," The effectiveness ol the agree¬ 
ment is doubted because of the economic and political benefits the puppet organiza¬ 
tion derives from the crime and lawlessness, which they openly sponsor. Examples ol 
this were the murder, arson, bombings and a double kidnapping which took place in 
one day (Febo 3) all traced to Japanese and their hirelings. 

INDO-CHINA SUBMITS TO JAP.'NESE "MEDIATION." Japan saw herself vindicated as 
"sole l"eaUUf~or“AriabUU’Urouirtrie'^'''when Indb-UHina and Thailand accepted Japan's 
offer of mediation of their four-month border dispute. Amiidst a show of Japanese 
air and naval force, French, Siamese and Japanese representatives met on^a Japanese 
cruiser for an armistice agreement (Jan, 31; under which Thailand was left with sev¬ 
eral of the French areas while hostilities gradually ceased. The formal peace con- 
ference was opened by foreign Minister Matsuoka in Tokyo (Feb, 7) while^already it 
had been knoViTi that Japan would have more substantial reivard for mediation than 

prestige, 

The Newr York Times reported from Shanghai (Feb, l) that the signing of the 
truce was accompanied by a set of six demands on Indo-China by Japan, in which she 
seeks virtually all political, economic and military contrpl of the French Colony. 
These include Japanese monopoly of Indo-China's rice and minera._s, Japanese garrisons 
on the border between Indo-China, more Japanese air bases and a Japanese naval base 
at Cam Ranh Bay. As additional Japanese troops and naval vessels moved in on Indo- 
China observers saw in these demands the possibility of Japanese plans either to 
strike at Free China from a new front or for further southward expansion, with Singa¬ 

pore as its first object. 
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GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KA.I-SHEK 

SPEAKS REGARDING PRESENT 
SITUATION - January 27, 1941. 

The Generalissimo said that a month of the year 1941 would soon be passed 
and his audience vjould do well to attest what advance had been made toward the aims 
they^set before^themselves at the beginning of the year and then to press on with 
greater resolution in all work directed to the victory of resistance. He then went 

on to speak of the many features in the present international situation,favorable to 

the Chinese cause, of the constantly growing forces committed to the defense of ius- 

ticG and of the m.ore and more slfostantial assistance given China by friendly nations. 

The help] “ss plight of the Japanese, he pointed out, is well evidenced by 
the dumb and lifeless spectacle of the present session of the diet and its careless 
.isposal of the business before it. Helplessly subservient to the will of the mni- 

tarists, Japan ms sunk in a rut leading only to self destruction. Next Generalis¬ 

simo Chiang^dwelt at length on the- importance of maintaining sound military discip¬ 

line as an indispensable condition for every fresh.recruiting of strength to the 
iorces oi resistance, IIis chief points were as follows: 

, , , Central Government took action in regard to the new Fourth Army 
the Japanese have been busy propagating a great variety of rumors add false reports. 
For one thing they have declared that internal disruption and even civil war would 

resu t from the action taken by the Government. In the second place they fabricated 

f ^ international events unfavorable to China, making out 
that the Government's action in the Instance that .occasioned it had cooled the warmth 

oeling for China among the friendly nations, and that there would be a conse¬ 
quent decrease in their support of her cause. These tales are a good sign of the in¬ 

tense apprehension aroused among the enemy by the determination wo havo displayed in 
the strict maintenance of military discipline. This alarm has led them to invLt 

lose a_se interpretations of the effect of the Govornment's action in an ondoavor 
to misxoad world attention. 

In regard to the alleged internal dissention in China the only possible caus- 
es such dissention or civil strife in a country at war would be different views 

as to the national policy for the conduct of the war, the Government advocating war 

and the people being opposed to it, or the existence of some dissenting faction un- 
AM ling to continue to fight to a decision. In China today, however, there is ab¬ 
solute unanimity of purpose among both people and armed forces. None but the trait¬ 

ors and puppets are working for aims opposed to the national policy of resistance 

and they are all now within an orbit of Japanese influence and power. With Japan's 
defeat they will share the fate of their ro.asters. ^ 

Apart from the case of traitors there is absolutely no ground for disagreement 
not to speak of civil war, in the China of today. Questions of the maintenance of ' 

war time discipline and obedience to military discipline in general have no relation 

whatever to such a possibility. As to the second variety of Japanese rumors mention- 
ed above the record of four years sympathy and assistance from friendly nations has 

shoAm them uniformly desirous of seeing strict discipline forced in our army as a 

means of enhancing their efficiency in resistance; there has never been an instance 

_of bheii being discouraged by our talang action required by the very obiects th«v 

aprove. They will recognize the propriety of any action aimed at keeping high the 

s.anuards of sound discipline prevailing in the Chine-se armed forces. So far from 

le^e fects being as the Japanese foolishly attempt to convey, foreign countries will 

be inspired with respect for us by observing our ability to put down insubordination 
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without hesitation or trepidation despite the difficulties attendant on such action 
under the conditions im.posed by active prosecution of warfare. 

Vifhen the vra.r began it was widely held that China’s military preparedness was 
inadequate, that she was subject to internal disunity and instability, that her 
armies had not undergone sufficiently complete reorganization to equip them for com¬ 
bat with the forces of a foreign power. Without, however, direct confidence that we 

possess a revolutionary governmont, a revolutionary nation and revolutionary army; 

in rising up to meet the demands of a crisis decisive for the country’s life or 
death vre put our faith in revolutionary principles, her revolutionary spirit and 
especially a revolutionary discipline. 

There is no more essential factor required for victory in resistance than 
the reliable execution of orders and the exercise of discipline. One need only ob¬ 

serve the state of discipline prevailing in our army to -decide whether the Govern¬ 
ment ho.s or has not the ability to continue resistance, wdiether it possesses truly 

revolutionary intentions and whether the troops are genuinely devoted to their 
country’s defense. Only troops' obedience to their orders and demonstrating a good 
standard of discipline can represent an effective part of the forces resisting the 
enemy and only such troops can win the wholshea.rted support of their Government and 
peoples. Troops contemptuous of discipline on the other hand, forsaking their 

fighting duties and evt.n attacking otiier sections of the forces of the district di¬ 

minish the efficiency of the w/hole war effort; to permit such troops to go on their 
way w/ould be to invito national ruin, not to speak of defeat for resistance. 

The measures taken by the Government in regard to the New Fourth Army were 
in no ViTay peculiar, I feel sure tha.t world opinion wmll not be influenced by the 

Japanese propaganda on this point. In dealing v;ith the new Fourth Army the Govern¬ 

ment acted in a manner precisely similar to its punishment of Han Fu^Chu, Li Fu-Ying 

and Shih Yu-San, The first of these men w;as executed because he failed to obey the 

Government’s orders to hold his ground in Eastern Shantung and instead w/anted to 
withdraw westwifard into Shensi, Li Fu-Ying was shot for his persisting in retreat 
when retreat was forbidden him by the Government, Shih Yu-San who was ordered to 
move his forces into Lostorn Hunan; he was executed for remaining in the Eastern part 
of the province in defiance of the order. These me^i are merely well known examples; 
other cases have occurred. There are at present a number of high ranking officers 

under detention for various offenses against discipline, and of these seme men are 
men distinguished by their fonner zeal and merit. The nature of the action taken in 
the case of the New Fourth Army differed in no respect from other disciplinary pro¬ 
cedure » 

If a point of dissimilarity is to be sought, it may be found to consist in 
the fact that the insubordination of Kan Fu-Chu, Li Fu-Ying and Shih Yu-San was 

limited to their individual persons, punishment therefore being meted out by their 
mere execution, whereas the Nev^ Fourth Army was a unit in guilty of attacking a body 

of comrades-in-arms, of disobedience to orders and rebellious gestures. Punishment 

in this case had therefore to extend to the abolition of its status as a section of 

the National Army and its disbandmento Such are the simple and clear facts of the 
matter and any enlargement on them can only proceed from the Japanese sources of 
falsification. 

A definition of discipline may be made thus; it is faith subscribed to by 

all ranks of all sections of the National forces, the unifying bond accepted by 

every man. It is an element of equality in contrast to the varying rank of individ¬ 

ual soldiers. From the time of the northern expedition in 1924 until the present 
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adva.nced stage of this vjar of resistance we h8.v0 depended for success entirely on a 

scrupulous maintenance and enforcement of discipline. But for sound discipline ire 

should not have produced our spirit of comradeship in adversity, our adherence to 
tlie ideal of solidarity. 

If I am entrusted with the power of directing the National Armies a.nd if I 

fail to enforce discipline with due rigor, yielding to any private susceptibilities 
of my own, I become myself a violator of discipline and betray all the men fight:.rg 

at tlis front. Undisciplined and disorderly conduct in an army 'A'ill be as injurious 

to its efficiency as it is in a home, and Japan is a country affording a good 

example of ¥/h.at may come of unbridled insubor'dination among A^rmy menj the incident 

of May 15, 1932 and February 26, 1933 led her precipitation into a war unparalleled 
in rhe history of Asia, There would soon be s.n end of resistance and the revolu¬ 
tion if orders were permitted to go unobeyed and discipline unobserved, 

Th.e incident under discussion y/aa an exceedingly distressing case of mili¬ 
tary necessity, Fa.r be it for me to construo it as matters for gratification. It 

w^as something much to be ahsamod of: but the onlp' coirrse possible in the interest 

of the nation and. resistance vjas reluctantly ta.lcen. My fee].ings were acute pain and 

shame, while the errors and failings of these subordinates are to be considered the 

errors and failings of a corrunanding officor, and the disgrace of one section of an 

array involves the reputation of the whole army, and even that of the na^ry. Former 

cases of disobedience to order on the part of the Nevy Fourth Army and of its 
clashes yvith other troops yvere passed over by me in silence, though not indeed for 

the sake of keeping them secret from foreigners or from the enemy. Such incidents 
cannot be concealed. 

My motives were; one, my concern for the good name of the troops and hopes 
for their reform; tyro, to preserve intact the forces of resistance, I exercised 
protection precepts as forgiveness and to seventy times seven in bearing yvith the 

recalcitrant Now Fourth Army, but it, so far from repenting of its evil courses, 
continued to give out false reports villifying comiirianding officers and the Govern¬ 
ment and to take all manner of arbitrary action until it became apparent to me that 
if it were not checked China yvould cease to be worthy of the naroe of a nation, that 
she yvould be povvrerless to rmake a success o.f resistance or the revolution; while I 
should become guilty of criminal neglect of my d\;ty. Tlic time had cone vUnen the mat 
ter could no longer be overlooked or kept in the da.rk. 

In conclusion I have only to say that my action was dictated solely by the 

desire to strengthen the nation's capacity for resistance. In the first place it 

was a blow at the enemy, its' hopes being set upon internal troubles and insubordina¬ 

tion in our ranks. In the 'second place, it was designed to have a detergent effect 

and to be a stimulus in promoting good discipline and solidarity throughout our 

armies. In regard to the first point, should the enemy be aware of such yveakness 

among us as to have subm.itted to independent action on the part of certain units in 

our forces he would think of the occasion for increase contempt of China and his 

road to aggression would gather impetus thereby. In regard to the second point, all 

our troops yvill observe the conduct of the Gevernmont both in first indulging and 

then severely punishing the offense vvhich has been consistently in the interest of 

national policy. Insubordination will be elimina'bed in the future and adherence to 

discipline rendered uniform and universal. The utmost benefit to morals will result 

The incident is now^ entirely closed. The problera has been settled once and 

for all and it no longer remains in any shape or form. It is to be expected in all 

the National armies that they yvill henceforth maintain discipline, obey orders and 
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aJLsi: s-‘-i-i-'^l/ t.o the fields of actiun aucl auties assigned them, ^Th ^ C v-.-ci i-.-.-nt 
will then accordingly cherish and provide for them. The conduct oi the New Fourth 

Army and the punishuaent imposed has no bearing on the status of other sections ox 
the National forces save in so far as I have pointed out. Absolutely no political 

and party issue is involved, Viith all of us devoted to a coiariion discipline, i\ith 

all groups and individuals accepting the program of resistance and reconstruction as 
the criterion of moral action, v/ith concenti-ation of purpose in fulfill?-ng the great 
duties imposed upon us by t'ne war we shall advance along a road of ascenc and progrest 

"ADVICE TO CHRISTIANS" 

Indicative of what tlie "Neiv Ord.er in East Asia" will mean to the Christian 

Church and missions are the following instructions from the Hvvang Hsien District 

Government: (by editor.) 

Hwanghsien Christians should begin immediate co-operation with the new 

Government I I 

It is hoped that the Chinese themselves vail organize a new church!I 

Since the birth of the new government, throe years have elapsed, and China,^ 

Japan, and %.nohukuo have become one in the construction of a New Order in East Asia. 

lile, therefore advise all Christians as follows; We should first wake up to 
the fact of the relation of the Christian Church to the new governiment. They now de¬ 

pend largely upon foreign missionaries for their m: intenance. Most churches are 

maintained by foreigners. 

This kind of missionaries change the customs and habits of the land of our 
ancestors. These inissionaries use a demoniacal device for the absorption of men's 

minds. Thus have been absorbed (perverted^ the minds of the converts. Hav'e you 
found satisfaction in believing European or Aiaerican religion? Have you found secur¬ 

ity? V\'e feel that you could not have found this satisfaction. 

You are loyal Chinese subjects. Therefore wo should entertain doubts as to 

the possibility of a loyal Chinese subject sustaining relationships mth a foreign 

religion. To get a bit nearer the point, - religion cannot exist apart from the 

state. 

From the beginning, missionaries have not led their converts to respect their 

ov\m country. This is an indubitable fact. Certainly I’oligion cannot supornaturally 

survive apart from, the State. 

From the time of the "China Incident," missionaries have used the term "Strict 

Neutrality," as a slogan. They look upon the new government as contradictory to 

"strict neutrality." They act as if in a dream. Can their church survive? As we 

see it, it has absolutely no chance survival, Religion bo united to the 

S^bateT” Christianity 1.T no exception. 

Please look at Western Church History. Think of the foolish dream of the 

Reformation. The old church considered the Eraperor as central. Upon this concept 

they united all Christendom. The Reformation broke with the old church. Since then 

there is a divided state in the new (Protestant) church in France, Switzerland, and 

England, Why do they thus continue to propagate it? 
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The C8.tholiG church held that for the church to survive, it must come under 

the authority of the Kingt, Therefore there was dissatisfaction. 

At present we are forced by circumstances in China to change Christian church- 

es 0 You iTOst free yourselves f rom tho oppression of fcr'e'i'^ 'church’e's^ and from the 
the cruelty £f foreign missionaries e You must quicicly~cT^operat¥~TSrh~ tlie New Order. 

The time has come for Chinese Christians to organize a new, indigeneous church. 

In Hwanghsien there are nearly two thousand Cliri stians o The Christians of 

discernment among you should at’ once como’ out from the band of these foreign mis¬ 
sionaries, Come over and co-operate vath the New G-overnment and the New Order. 

Yve hope you will organize your own indigeneous Chinese church, and maintain 

your own hospital and schools, CITIZENS, co-oporation with the New Government is 
not a lam.en‘b€vhle' thing. Make this- resolution to organize a- new church. Then vre will 

give tilts nevr church constant co-eperation, YJe will he]p maintain it. If at any 

time, funds are insufficient, vie ivill absolutely guara.ntee aid in the way of funds 
to maintain the hospital and schoolse 

CITIZENS, to wait one day is to waste one day, in the organizing this new 
church. If you sever relations with the missionaries you will be secure. 

hope that the nearly two thousand Christians in Hvranghsien will quickly 
organize the new church and thus help establish both the New order and your new 
churchB 

Signed; 

Hwanghsien District Goverraient, By the movement to construct a 
New Order in East Asia, 

Chinese Overseas Co^^ribute $300,000,000 

CHUNGKING;-(TPNS) Overseas contributions to relief in China from the outbreak 
of war on July 7, 1937, up to last October amounted to nearly $300,000,000 in round 

figures. This svea does not include a much larger sum for investments and also sub¬ 

scriptions to government bonds, aviation and other funds and contributions sent to 
civilian organizations su-ch as the Chinese Red Cross Society. 

Chinese residents in Singapore head the list with over $125,000,000, Those 

in the Netherland East Indies and Ne%'f York occupy second and third places with over 

thirty-seven and thirty-six million dollars respectively. The contributions from 

New York actually reached $37,569,755. Other places with contributions by Chinese 

residents to pass the ten million dollar mark were the Philippines, San Francisco, 

Hong Kong and Siame The contributions from San Francisco during the period under 

review is. actually $14,235,613. Although Australia doss not take first place with 

$7,600,000, it leads all other places in the per capita contributions, on a per 
capita basis; the Philippines and Now York occupy second and third places. 

Overseas investments in economic-enterprises in Free China were estimated by 
Chungking banking circles in round figures of eight hundred million dollars by the 
end of 1940, Of the amount half was remitted through Hong Kong where branches of 

some of the banking institutions of the South Seas are located. 
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APPRECIATION 

The China Information Service.-and those connected v/ith it are taking this op¬ 

portunity in the closing issue to sincerely tnank .everyone vdio has so very kindly 

and' generously assisted, us in making this Se.r'vic.e possible. 

We wish to thank, especially, the New York Times; The Christian Science Mon¬ 

itor; The Christian Century; The Evening Star; The Washington Post; and the many 
other newspapers and publications for their coopera.tion ana courtesy in permitting 

the use of their material and the interest displai/od in spreading the information 

contained in the Service. It is Vvlth much regret that we discontinue this Service 

and we v^rish to again, thank each and all of you. for your cooperation and courtesy. 

China Information Service. 

THE BEGGAR CAMP, ANOTHER SHANGKA.I P..'.OJECT. The whole Shanghai community is in 
deep sympathy with the "shai-'-gliai Beggar "Camp, a project sanctioned by the Municipal 
Council and undertaken by the Salvation ALrmy.and the Rotary Club, to receive, reform, 

regenerate, and restore to society the m,ass of beggars that have lined the city 
streets in Increasing: numbers ever since the outbr'eam of the w'ar. Quarters have been 
des'igned to accommodate 1,500 beggars to be br^'Ught in 50 at a time, photographed, 

finger-printed, and classified into groups according to their abilities so they can 

have guidance along suitable linos, -- Eroo-dcast Report. 

MILITARY CRISIS OVER, CI1IA.NG TELLS , CHINA 

Chungking, April 1,-- The military crisis for China is over, 

Chiang Kai-shek told the eighth plenary session of the Central Erne 
Kuomintang, China's highest political body, in an address made las 

leased for., publication, ■ , ., x, 
Japan has been unable to conquer China by the force, oi arms, 
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and the situation in China now becomes one of economic warfare. 

Many persons have believed that China's economy presents a serious problem, he 
. said, but suoh r/orry is uncalled fora 

"YIe must buckle dovm to reconstruction, " .he said, -- New York Times. 

CHINA N.EWS 

CHUNGKING, China, ... On his recent visit to Hong'Kong, Sir Robert Brooke- 
Popham, Commander-in-Chief of the British forces in the Far East, emphasized the re¬ 
ality of Sino-British friendship. He cited the fact that Australian troops landing 
in Singapore had quickly made friends with the Chinese population of Malaya, where 
the Chinese erected a special tea garden for the entertainunent of the Australians. 

The 1937 pact between China-and'Russia shows the obligations of these tvro coun¬ 
tries toward each other in its second article, vdiich reads; "In the event that either 

of the high contracting parties should be subjected to aggression on the part of one 

or m-ore third powers, the other contracting party obligates itself not to render as¬ 
sistance of any kind, either directly or indirectly, to such third power or third 
powers at any time during the entire conflict, and also to refrain from taking any 
action or entering into any agreement Vvhich may be used by the aggressor or aggress¬ 

ors to the disad-vantage of the party subjected to aggression." -- News Release. 

CHUNGKING, China...Dr. John Earl Baker, director of the China relief for the 

American Red Cross, is arranging for the transportation of 2,000 tons of /unerican 

wheat to Kwangtung. Kwangtung has been experiencing financial difficulties and food 

shortage ov/ing to enemy occupation and the enemy blockade. Nevertheless, Kwangtung 
marches on, though the provincial revenues have been much reduced and the expendi¬ 

tures have been greatly increased. In order to alleviate the food situation large 

areas of waste land have been converted into sweet potato, bean and corn fields. The 

government has allotted $1,000,000 for seed and the provincial banks have provided 
$3,000,000 for rural loans to-boost the movement of extensive cultivation. 

CHUNGKING, April 14 -- According to the leading Chinese daily, the present 
tension over the Southern Pacific had not teen anticipated. Now everything clearly 

shows that the crisis has almost reached the point of explosion. The British and 
Americans face the same menace in the Pacific and their right and interests are sim¬ 
ilarly endangered, 

Mr. Churchill, the British Premier, has definitely declared that the British 
possessions in the Far East are an inseparable part of the British empire. This 

means that the situation in the Orient is of equal importance as that in Europe 
and deserves equal attention and treatment, 

"BLJi^NKET FIRST" 

A new battle cry has found its Viray into the Northwest Headquarters of the 

Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, The slogan of all C.l.C. employees connected v;ith 
blanket-weaving is "Blanket First" as they prepared to turn out 1,000,000 in 100 

days. Notvathstanding a sharp advance in prices of raw material, new efficiency and 
coordinated effort in all factories, these bla.nk0ts are produced at $.25 each (Chin¬ 

ese money). Each factory is outfitted with coop-mado machines for the whole process 
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cf blanket weaving, from ta.nnSrng wool to dyej.ng the finished blanloets. They are 

also powered with coop-converted truck motors which burn coal also obtained through 
cooperative So 

CHUNGKING: ~~ Dr» Yvang Cliung-hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs issued today the 

following statem.unt concerning the ioint declaration made by the U,S.S,R» and Japan 
at the time of the cone fusion' of ;:he' neutrality pact on April 13th=, 

At the time of the signature of the neutrality pact on April 13th, the U.S.S.Rj 
and Japan issued a joint declaration in w'hich Japan undertook to respect the terri¬ 
torial integrity and inviolability of the so-called Peoples Republic of Mongolia, and 

the Soidet Union undertook to respect the territorial integrity and inviolability cf 
the so-called *ijnpire of Manchukuo»' 

"It is an indisputable fact that the four northeastern provinces and Outer 
Mongolia are an integral part of the Republic of China and always remain Chinese 
territory, 

"The Chinese Government and people cannot I'ocognizo any engagements entered 
into between third parties which a,rG derogatory to tho China's torritorial and 
administrative integrity, and wishes to state that the Soviet-Japanese declaration 

just announced has no binding force I'iiatsosver on China.^" (Trans-Pacific News 
Service, April 14o) 

COMBINED CHINESE RELIEF 

America's vital intei'est in the P'ar East today is to sustain the morale of the 
Chinese people in the face of Japanese aggression. Yvith 50,000,000 refugees stream-^ 
ing from the battle zones, the sum of human misery in China is almost inconceivably 
great, but fortunately there is no country in.the world whore American dollars will 
do so much to relieve it. Therefore the seven chief agencies for Chinese relief now 

operating in tlie United States have combined in a single drive, under the direction 
of James E, Blaine, to raise $5,000,000 by July 31, This does not represent a neve 
appeal but a coordinated one on a scale broad enough to covei’ the nation. 

Organizations represented in the united campaign are the American Bureau for 

Medical Aid in China, which supports emergency aid stations and epidemic control cen¬ 
ters in vhe Chungking areaj the China Emei'gency Relief Committee, organized last year 
vrith similar objectives; the .American Committee for Chinese har Orphans; the Church 
Coinraittee for China Relief, which provides food, shelter and w'ork projects for the 

destitute; the American Committee for Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, operating 

3.000 "vest pocket" industries; tho China Aid Council, which provides medical aid for 

children; and the Associated Boards for Christian Colleges in China, which is contin¬ 

uing the education of thousands of homeless students, Chinese relief has lagged here 

for lack of central organization. Directed into a single channel, the deep sympathy 

of the American people for China's suffering millions should yield rich returnso 

— New York Times, March 3, 1941, 

CHI4.NG KAI-'S3EK DRESSES DO'ARJ THE KUOMINTANG 

Some Stern A'ords from the i?-. ad of the Chinese nation indicate that a herculean 

effort is going on behind the scenes to reestablish the uneasy unity between tho com¬ 

munist armies and the Kuomintang. On the verge of the 1941 fighting season, when 
the return of spring makes it possible' to manouvor and feed armies in the field in 

China, Generalissimo Chiang Xai-shok called a meeting of the Central Ejcecutive Com- 
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mittee Assembly of the Kuoiiiintang--the monolithic political party of free China. 

Before two hundred pai ty leaders, including several provincial governors, convened 
in a surprise session in the bomb-shattered capital of West China, the Generalissimo 

used language which was far removed from the subtle indirections vrhich might have 
been expected. The Kuomintang, he said bluntly, had lost the spirit which character 

ized its founder, Bun Yat-son. The people had with justification grown suspicious 

of the party rvhich claimed sole right to interpret their will. Widely they hao'e 

come to believe that it is loose and corrupt, that its leaders are concerned to seek 

only their own interests, that the party grasps for power for power's sake, not for 

the sake of the people, 

After he had thoroughly chastened the gri.up of men which has led in instran- 

sigent opposition to the communists, and thus opened the way for a renewal of the 
United Front, he rave the Kuomintang an opportunity to regain "face" by appealing 

to them to "return to the people," to renew their loyalty to the revolutionary 

spirit vfnich had united them behind Dr. Sun's famous "three principles," and to as¬ 
sume responsibility for the country's shortcomings. Ho especially urged the assem¬ 

bly to rally behind him in trying to solve China's economic problem. 

"The economic difficulties are now 70 per cent and the military are 30 per 

cent of the war problem facing the nrution, " he said. This has probably been true 

since the beginning of the war, just as were the words vdiich stung the Kuomintang. 

This address docs not prove that all the questions at issue between the communists 
and the Kuomintang are settled. Instead it is a bugle call which challenges the 
Kuomintang to rediscover its origina.1 revolutionary reason for existing so that it 
can more successfully compete in the propaganda struggle for the loyalty of the 
Chinese, — Christian Century. 

CKIdGKING COdT OF LIVING MOUNTS 

Food prices in Chungking, according to frequent official reports have risen 

rapidly, Begiirning with July, 1937, general index of retail prices had advanced by 
November to 107-the average for the first half of 1937 being 100, By November, 

1939, it had reached 249.3. By Juno, 1940, it had dimed to 437.7; and by December 

it registered 1,227.6. Unofficial reports indicate that the flight is still contin¬ 
uing in 1941. ubher expenses also have kept pace. General Chiang's determined 

efforts, however, are directed toward checking what seems to be the almost inevita¬ 

ble result of poor crops and increasing labor costs as well as food-hoarding and 

profiteering. 

REBUILDING A CITY 

From a Chungking Broadcast 

It is winter now and the fogs have come to Chungking, the fogs that will hang 

low over the city until next spring, Chungking has always been notorious for its 

cloudiness during many months of the year. There is even an old Chinese saying 

that "when the sun comes out in Szechwan all the dogs begin to bark," so unusual 

here is the naked countenance of the sky. But today, when the air raids have upset 

both things and minds, the Chinese war capital only begins to live when tho clouds 

descend. And the sun, on his rare visits is little welcome--because in his train 

comes the Japanese murder planes; their emblem also a sun, bright red—the face of 

the giver of life smeared with the blood of death. 
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Now the clouds have come, however, the streets of Chungking once again are 
filled Y/ith people, Ever^,^^^here ruins are being cleared, shattered homes patched up. 

Retail trade is reviving more rapidly, after the long "bombing season," than the 
physical accommodation for it. There are shops in ruins, in tents and in booths. 
Buses in the streets are packed so tightly that they seem about to burst,' Crowds 
stand in front of municipal food shops, around newspapers displayed on public bill¬ 

boards, and bright colored posters and proclamations eloquent Of the city's return 
activity. 

In the worst-bombed, most thoroughly devastated sections, swept clean by 

fires set by Japanese incendiary bombs, the few walls left standing bear challeng¬ 
ing questions: 'IVrio smashed our homes? ¥\iho has ruined our city?" And on the in¬ 
side walls of a bedroom that is only half a room, ripped diagonally in two by high 

explosives, someone has written in bold red on the whitewash "For this, we must 
have revenge," 

In these same sections also, there are streamers and posters that look more 

optimistic. Two characters figure in all of them, the characters for "Auxiliary 
Capital," the new, permanent title bestowed on Chungking by the Government, This 

title of "auxiliary capital,'' means that after the victory, after the Government 
moves back to its original seat, Chungking ivill still have a special status and 

Ydll still remain one of the Government's constant concerns. It means that the "new 

Chungking" for whose construction all the posters call, really will be built, a 

Chungking that is not a repetition of the chaos perched on a rock that was the best 
description of the old city, but a modern metropolis, with good roads, good build¬ 

ings, a well developed Y/ater front, and bridges and traffic tunnels spanning its 

rivers,-. The sacrifices that the city has suffered, the heroism it has displayed, 

will find permanent recognition expressed in brick and mortar, steel and concrete. 

The building of the "new Chungking" has already begun. Last year the munici¬ 

pal area was greatly increased by Governufient decree, giving the ci'ty much more room 

for development. A city planning commission has been appointed, and the first of 
the arterial roads which are necessary to introduce order into the old feudal plan¬ 

lessness of the capital aready has been laid out. 

The constructive energy that is available here, and the willingness of the 
Government to expend its resources on necessary development have been demonstrated 
in the building of the vast network of rock-hewm dugouts capable of shielding from 

the worst Japanese bombings every person and every motor vehicle now in the city. 

More has been done for the people of Chungking than for the people of London, for 
instance, whoso parliamentary demands for deep raid shelters are still ungranted. 

There is no doubt that the new city is already being built; its progress can be 

seen and heard every day. 

The noise and vibration of repeated explosions still shake Chungking day and 

night, although the clouds have come and the Japanese can no longer raid ceaselessly 

and at will. High explosives to save life and to make it better are tho city's 

answer to tho Japanese high explosives for destruction and death. Day and night, 

nev; shelters, causeways, streets and building isites are being blasted from Chung- 

king's living rock. 

Right in the city is an outstanding example of how the war, for China, is a 

way of progress. Chungking was also a rich trading centre, but it vf&s provincial 
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in its importance and still more in its prejudices. Now it is not only the tempo¬ 
rary capital of the country, but the whole country is interested in it for its sig¬ 

nificance. 

The Government, and the people of China at large, are saying and thinking 

about Chungking, as about many other places that the war has pushed forward from 
their previous Gbscurity--how can we develop this city so that it can be a source of 

strength and pride to the -hole land? And the people of Chungking are thinking 

along the same lines about their ovrn tora, and other towns. They have lost many of 

their homos and their public buildings at the hands of the national enemy. They 

know that there is no safety for themselves, their city, their province--until vic¬ 
tory and a similar safety are achieved for the entire land,, So they too think of 

the struggle first-“of the fronts and the economic organization of the rear, and of 

how best their oily—not Chungking the temporary capital but Chungking the great : 

river port of a potentially strong and Y\fealthy area--can do its job in the China of 

today and tomorroWo It is for sacrifices incurred in the course of its duty to the 
nation that their city has received its honourific title, and it is in this sense 

that they have accepted it. 

So, like all China, Chungking not only lives and fights but manages also to 
grow, to grow physically, in understanding of its ov/n role, and in the breadth of 

its outlook and responsibilities. It may seem strange to people abroad that all 
these things must be learned. It may be hard to picture what has happened here dur¬ 
ing the past few years. But think once more of a citj/- in a remote part of the world 

and of its own country, hard to communicate with, living like the trading centre of 
a small feudal state in the middle ages, its fate daily at the mercy of warring 

barrons. Then think of this city turned overnight into the centre of a nation of 

one-fifth of mankind united against a common enemy, suffering and dying for independ 
ence and for that right of self-development that every nation needs for life, but 
that so few peoples have learned effectively to defend. That is Chungking today, 

its story has a meaning for everyone. 

It means also that there are the scholars, teachers, professional men, mer¬ 

chant princes, and government leaders v^rho fled from the devastated areas of Eastern 
China to the mountain-locked security of Chungking, VJith this invading host, how¬ 
ever, came the armies of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to protect the new capital 

of China and to promote the development of every economic resource in the entire 

area. —Digest from the Pagoda, 

CHIANG SEES U. S. 

CHUNGKING, China, liarch 11.— "China's greatest success in years of resist¬ 

ance to Japan has been to awaken the United States to the need of strengthening its 
Pacific defenses," General Chiang Kai-shek declared in the closing speech of the 

People's Political Council, He said the American decision to fortify island bases 
had dashed to pieces the Japanese plan for a "new order in greater East Asia" and 
that the Government was doing its best to cement relations with the United States, 
Britain, and Russia, 

"China's armed strength and equipment are now^ twice what they vrere when the 
conflict began," he declared. 

The Council, China's nearest approach to a representative government, issued 
a manifesto thanking the United States, Britain, and Russia for help given. 

The Council placed itself solidly behind the Government's stand on Chinese Com 
munists, 'whose demands for creation of special red areas virere bitterly denounced by 
General Chiang, 


